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Big night tonight...betier have Spuds!

Off for a large evening: one boy, one girl, one pack of Spuds. Spuds help by keeping heat out of smoke. Less heat,

a cleaner, fresher mouth-no matter how late the party. More pleasure, too. Fine tobaccos at their unspoiled best.
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"THE REFRESHING CIGARETTE" ertthol eoot
I GAR,e-r ed

TEs

Open a pack of Spuds and smell
chem. Notice that Spud's mote ss
doesn't change the fragrant odor
of fine tobacco-tlarkugh it takes
the heat our of smoke.

15 C tot 20 (25 for 21c in
Canada). Cock tips or

Cork tips ire packed datry.
Even your own fingers can't spoil
their freshnrss.

THE AXTON FISHER TOBACCO COMPANY, INCOPPOPATED. lOUISVIlLE. KENTUCKY
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DEPRESSION IS WALLOPED
Basson Again
306 President

Beats Polies by huge rote
-new regime to speed
merger-factional aesgles

NEW YORK. Dec 21.-Re-election or
Joseph D. Mason as president of moon
operators' union. Local 300, Is considered
as ironing mit the way for a quick Close
to the pending merger of that union
with Empire State and Allied. When
the new admintatration to installed
January 2 Ramon seta attempt to bring
about the merger now that Allied has a
new adminbstratiors alto.

Basson was re-elected by 1.186 votes
against only 318 for Alex Point. former
lieutenant of Harry Sherman. Basson
Was **eked by the progressive faction.
which mattaxed to hold Its own gen-
erally. Other oft:kern elected =elude
Prank J. Maddock. vice-president, who
was unopposed: Herman Getter. record-
ing secretary. who was re-elected:
Chance Beckman. financial secretary.
oho re-elected; Prank Pitcher. treasurer.
who beat out Jernee AMbree10.UM..
bent: Dirt Popktn. New York business
sweat. who succeeds Jack Kielty. and
Joseph Brooklyn business agent.
re-elected.

The new 'executive board includes
flee BASSON AGAIN on pier 15)

Farmer Turns Impresario
COLL/Maui. 0., Bee_ 21.-A total per-

former played night toot called M.
barn recentle. 114.4' hor he dceeribee
If:

"Operated by a farmer rho decided
these was more money la beer bottles
rhso a Parton been. Revell,: Re sold Ms
Practises and Israelite actors .3/. and then
antioNteted metes tot manure. Teemed our
alt toreaefated adanh and Set So a nosheita two. Today. Instead oh wasting flee
Mice 44 bulls on the hoof. his an be -
Merely on hoeten hell of bait He gee',
see shy he +baulk/ pry as moat' /or  girl
who 'Jungles Ice tO minutes at A. did for a
walk raid who tbrened for 10 born.. Ii
you ash re about alletvares room. be
wrested foe peolleobly."

ASCAP Breggmart;
Offers Theater Pacts

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-At a meeting of
the board of directors of ASCAP the
management was authorleed to extend
to motion picture theater. five-year
contracts et the present rate now being
paid. with the provhion that they may
be canceled with one year's notice.

Jack Dreggman. of the Robbins Music
Corporation. has been elected a nirentsce
of the ASCAP board and replace* Jack
Robbins of the same concern. Robbins
concern. an aStliate of MOM. also con-
trols the Leo Pena Music Company. Due
to the *hectic -a of Robbins on the Octast
frequently. Dregs:nen has been attend-
ing meeting at ASCAP lit place of Mb -
him on numerous, occasions.

Burlesque Actor -Manager
Dispute Nears Settlement

BAA issues ultimatum Friday for contract settlement-
managers answer with telegram-offer 12:30 call and
12:45 curtain-actors meet Sunday midnight to answer
HE'A' YORK. Dec. 31.-The long and drawn-out controtersy between bur-

tesque actorn and managers in this tett:tory, which for a time gave indication
of a repetition of Out September's strike, is eepected to be amicably settled Mon-
day. This week saw the managers in conference attracts! every day at the office
of the Kastern Burlesque Managers' Association, following the general meeting
Sunday Wont of the Burtesque Artleta' Association. The manager* got the ulti-
matum of the actors yesterday, demanding an Immediate abowdeven on the con-nect dispute or rise haring the existing
contract disregarded. with the actorsacting accordingly. A counter -proposalOn the matter of haunt In tbeseer has
been °tiered by the manager... and this
will be discussed by the BAA at a general
meeting tomorrow midnight.

Po/lowing last Sunday's meeting atEdison Hall. at which the members of
the BAA unanimously incloretii the ac-
tivities of their president. Torn Phillips
the manager, still were rittInt on rhetbrtthey would ellen the contract. Samactibeder, head of the ERMA. chinned
(See BURLSSQUE ACTOR on pope 15)- _
Ernie Young Revue
For 'fanipa Feature

CHICA00. Dee. 23 -Ernte Young'sRevue. tt was annotinoed here today,has Lust been contracted as feature at-traction for Florida Pair and Chteparilts
Carnival In Tampa on Febtuary 4-111.
Win Mr. Young expressed great grati-fication at reeelving the award to pee -

(See ERN1C Y0OJfO on pope ZS)
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Outdoor Biz in Healthy State,
Analyses of 5 -Year Charts Show

Pronounced upswing now apparent begun in 1933. gain-
ing headway in following two years-rarnirals and parks
and fairs present better records during 1935
CINCINNATI. Dec. 23 -A,craging of statteUeal reporta remised from estab-

lished enterprtses of various branches Cd outdoor amusemeat* disipiaya that butt.
nee* during the bat Are yeare--3031,35-Issa been consisteatly on the up trend.
with 1935 showing a most conspicuous advancement. The Carnival branch ofamusements during the selle01111 of 2032 to and including ton. as Judged by an
average among oricargrations. rowed a healthy Increase in business each year. as
shown in the statiattm chasm on Page 101. winch covers  five-year petted The
first glaring decreaae. sefecting gross on
Pay gate. gross on Mies. gross on Olean
and coneetstonat resenue, woe to 1932, as
compared with 1031.

In 1033 there was a pronounced in-
crease over the preceding year. partic-
ularly pay -gate receipts and combined
concessions revenue.

There was still a greater advance In
1934. the general -average of Increase for

(See OUTDOOR BM on pope 110)

Medranos Acquire
Another Circus
PARIS. Dec. =.---The Clique Medran0

has acquired the big top and moat of the
equipment of the former Cirque Waiver-
Fratellirsi tent cirrus. The big top. which
Is practically new. wets around &COO
s

tors and Intl be fitted out with an
elaborateate wocelen front. equipped with
big ring and stage. and will carry two
complete light plants. se spoiled atten-
tion will be given to lighting effect...

Mho the circus will hare .'big fleet of
tractors, trucks and trailers. the majority
of jump* mill be made by rail_ BUIpoot-
tng staff will hart six outcenoblles
and the advance men will hare three.
The new show Le slated to hit the road
early next opting.

This gives the Medraisoe three big
circuses. the Cirque Mettrano, permanent
indoor circus In Paris: Cirque biedracto
"traveling." a wood -frame. wooden -
walled. comma -covered -construction."
which plays three to four week* at large
cities. such as Have.. Cara and Nantes.
and the new minima "big top.' which
will play all parts of Prance.

In This Issue

Magic
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44 Mientreity
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79
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Fair and Park ilen-Notlevr:
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Pubbe Know Cain' Real Yahoo" and -Color.
54reerty. rimy Marches Oat," rappeeasine
in She Caw and earls siesterressere tinft be
hosed on pares 112 and 333.

Million for
National Zoo

President approves appro-
priation for new animal
houses and restaurant

WASHINOTON. Dec. 21-"I am sign-
ing this order for a new elephant house
at the National Zoo because I do not
want the spectres to become extinct- wit-
tily observed Prealdent Roosevelt. as he
approved the final appropristlen, order
this week.

With the President's approval, the
United Siete. National Zoo. of which Dr.
William M. Mann, wth-known Cutrus
Pan. is director. app eoaches almost Im-
mediately a building prcerent perhaps
greater than that ever undertaken by
any moo In the United States. More than
61.000.000 has been made available for
a too erhtels. by attendance records, has
dcmanatrated an unusual popular ap-
prat. More than 3_000.000 persons vb.
newt the park but year. The moneys
made &tenable will moult not only to
new pachyderm house. but in a much -
needed addttion to the bird hones, new
lion house, new home for primates, as
well as a marpotfloent and much -needed
restaurant. More than 200 men are now
at work on the landscaptne or the 173
*tree of ground^.

In recognition of his merlon% to the
circus, world and because he. as an tit-
dividual. was reaponsible for gathering

(See MILLION PON on pope /5)

Unions Ask Closed
Shop at 1939 Expo

NEW YORK. Dec.21. - Seven the-
atrics/ unions .Billeted with the Amer -
wen Pedenitton of Labor met In the
room* or the United Beanie Artists of
America. 251 West eld street. on
Wednesday and adopted nwolutions in
support of a closed shop for all the.
etirtcal craft labor and employees at the

(See tJN?ONS ASK ow page 151
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RELIEF DOUGH CUT DOWN
Hopkins Announces $7,000,000
Slash Because of Slow Takeoff

Relief head aggravated at theatrical projects' slowness
in getting under tray-dough apportioned to other
activities-takes month off theater schedule
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Aggravated by the slowness of the federal theater

project *dui other music. art and writers' WPA wilts to get under way, Works
Prcgres Administrator Harry L. }tontine announced In Washington yesterday that
he was clipping 17.000.000 off the wr.000.000 allotment and traneferring this to
other WPA activities. This curtailment of Nods will tarry the theatrical projects
only until May. It was indicated by Bruce McClure. WPA charge oe white -
°oiler programs. WPA theater offictals. on tbe other hand. retort that the delay
Is not due to their own inefficiency. but
to the strict min:alit= down by Controller
General McCarl.

To a defecation of theater project
workers protecting rod tape. Amistent
WPA Administrator Jacob Baker said
the failure of local ofinciati to get satartes
paid on time was an error. The delega-
tion. represents iag the City Projects
Gonne11 bare. bad complained that 2
WPA actors het not been paid for from
One to ask weeks. Baker told them that
the 13.000,000 allocation for New York
would be withdrawn unless Victor Rid
der. local WPA head. and Eimer Rice.
regional WPA theater heed. start
"spending it darn won."

Kenn from Washington that the local
and perhaps the national WPA theater
actin) would be curtailed tin_medaten
aroused the meow. Prank GILImore,
president of Equity. saki. -We will do
the beet we can. We certainly will try
to hold on to what we have." At the
Masa time he rapped the "people who
inject tbrenseleee- into the WPA picture
and added. "I have not believed In
harrying Washington" or In tunes "done -
!tuning wolf." Ralph White wad. rx
Wants* secretary of the American Fed -
'intern of Actors, wired Baker today -
"Wherein there are !undo available and
hundred. of needy unemployed proles.
annul actors 'seeking placements, we

=T Pretest any reduction In 'in-
tim wlincb you are reported ad-

vocating. Urge appropriation of even
more money to enable putting to work
all needy proleeMonate. Oleo urge cut-
ting rod tape now preventing immedi-
ate placements on project.**

Mat defended his policlas, saying he
bad been.unitructed by Hopkins to take
over only those on relief November 1,

and that the men were to be paid only
after they had tee iced their "assign -
meats to peojecta." u they had worked
before receiving sesigsuricata they had
none se voluntarily and were not en-
titled to pan. be added -

The City Projects Council. meanwhile.
repudiated Washington etatensente by
electing Rice of blame and putting It

Wuphtee tghonmenb ling In Washington.
local theatrical projects appeared set
far a genuine reorgetneetten this week.
Disking the advice of the union..
winch had been metre In their criti-
cisms. the WPA called the first meet-
ing yesterday of Its ReciesalficatIon
Board. which bad previously functioned
altonert entirely on paper. This. In-
dent:Mello followed the joint meeting of
Unions Wednesday night, in winch they
announced they emend demand advisory
poste on projects employing members.

After hearing the complaints of White-
beed that Uwe were -any number" of
persons on the preeset who -negotiation-
ably are net qualleed by the neoraeary
experience and traIntng to swum" re-
sponsibilities of eppeartrig before an
audience," John Aakling. project ex -
Seethe director. announced a drastic
houserleanine beginning January 1.

It developed that hundreds at stage-
struck youth.. amateurs and office and
Manual ecekera had listed tbenaselens
as proicesional parlor:nen and that the

Actor's One..ilatt Show
NEW YORK. Dec 21.-lohn Davidson.

limit sad Mai actor, has oneeAsn AIAAW
on at tae Delphic Studien. 724 filth
sonva. Not a shora-biz show. Nitweirw.
IDAidson paints, and 34 of his oils are on
chasition at the studio. Pew started
Deeinibri4 9 and lasts until tla 29th

were n. J. Taunton. of Equity: Ralph
Whitehead, of AP& Mrs. Dorothy Bryant.
of Chorus Equity: James J. Brennan. of
ategehancbe union; Prod Marshall. of the
scenic artiste: Luise Silcox. of the
Drainotteue Guild; Augusta Ocker. of
the wardrobe women. and John McCar-
ron. of the agents and managers.

Amateurs hit by this deetston, mean-
while. are expected to pretest any day

Governor Greets You
I am very happy indeed to have the opportunity of again

extending thru the medium of The Billboard, hearty New
Year's greetings and good wishes to the members of the
theatrical profession. I do so with particular satisfaction
because I am familiar with the voluntary service which many
of them have rendered to the people of this country.

I know from personal experience that no just cause has
ever failed to evoke the active sympathy and, co-operation.
of the members of the theatrical profession. On countless
occasions the members of the profession have given nmett
generously of their time, effort and means in behalf of worthy
charities_ As a matter of fact, within my experience, I am
familiar with several important philanthropic activities
whose work has been made possible exclusively thru the in-
terest and co-operation of the members of the theatrical pro-
fession. I know of no instance in which the profession has
failed to do more than its share in behalf of charity. I know
that the community can continue to count on the help of the
members of the theatrical profession.

I feel, therefore, that it is fitting and proper that I should
express my personal and official appreciation to that large
group of people who have given so generously of themselves
in service to those in need or in suffering.

Governor. State of New York.

blanket requisition that transferred hun-
dreds of jobless from house relief to
WPA had dumped many Into the lane of
theater project onictala. The Renaam-
fIcatten Dosed win now go thru the lens
and weed out unqualified "preferment."

Them attending the board meeting

I.,.,......,,..,,:., ELLIOTT TICKET 127 v. ---. -lc."
SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH WITH ORDER

, COO LAFAYILYYZ ST., N. Y. C.:Inn tiMri TZ4
CO,i(illISCHLSTNUT ST.,P'hila.

ICKET
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00

now thru their own on/rim-ration
Locally. meonwbIle. Woe announce.

three V7PA unite will begin rehearsals
within a week. They are the Negro
Theater under direction of John House-
man; the tryout theaters operating at
the Willie Bronx: Ensubert-Teller. Brook-
lyn, arid Manhattan bine: and the Pop-
ular Price Theater tinder Edward Good -
man's cupernaion The latter unit will
have Helen Arthur aa businoet man-
ager. Allan Bernstein and Tom Adrian
Cracraft as scene designers, and Agnes
Morgan and Halsted Weller among Its
director._ Top price for any WPA pro -
deletion will be el. and perhaps 80
cent,. Rice declares. Playwright. will
tectivo a flat slim of 8450 a week for use

Friedman Wins
Against Majors

Jury atrards him $8,000,
which becomes $24,000
on Sherman count

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 21.-darn Fried-
man. former independent exhibitor to
Farrell and Sharon. l's.. was awarded
g3.000 by a jury of five women and seven
men in the U. 8. District Court here on
Thursday in his conspiracy action
against seven major distributors. Chan.
log the defendants with the violation of
the Sherman anti-trust act, the award
ticontatteally becomes 824.000. Fried-

man claimed that tbru a euspeneices of
errvice In 1928 he art forced out of
his Capitol Theater to Farrell and his
NuLuna 'Theater In Oberon.

The award, however, Is subject to a
court ruling of a directed verdict motion
filed by the defense counael earlier In
the trial. The metiers is now under
Judge Nelson Mcsticarn advisement and
be will rule on It early next week.
Should the judge favor the jurors'
award the case will be appealed In the
U. 8. Circuit Court in Phliedelphla.
Chief Defense Attorney Ed Raillery
mated to The 1711rboeset.

Tine verdict marked the first time in
recent court history In this territory
that an Independent exhibitor was vic-
tor In a case against major distributors.

Judge elcineer, in his charge to the
jury. presented them with three ques-
tions. the answers to which, he Mated,
should determine their verdict. The
eueettona were: I. Was a conspiracy
termed against the plainnfit 2. If such
a conspiracy wise formed, did it prevent
the plaintiff from securing a sufficient
supply of film for his theaters? S. If
the plaintiff was cut oft from the source
of suPPIT, did such action Injure his
neatness, The jurors apparenuy an.
',raced all enleetione In the affirmative,
for one negative answer, according to
the charge made by the judge, meant a
verdict In favor of the defendants.

The defendants In the cam' are Metro -
Goldwyn -Mayer Distributing Corpora-
tion; Universal Film Exchange. Inc
Werner Bros.' Eat:hence, Inc. (formerly
YttaltrisPh. Inc.); Mx ?Om Corporation,
United Arcata Corporation, Columbia
Pictures Corporation and RKO Dia.
tributing Corporation (formerly PRO
Pleturce Corporation,. Tfletth14/11 wan
represented by Attorney. Leonard IL
Krieger and Aaron M. Jaffe. Counsel for
the defense included Reed. Smith, Shsw

McClay. tonal legal firm, with J. H.
Beals Jr. in charge. and En Raillery and
Martyn Silverman. of New York.

Walker Now V. -P. of
Colnerford Circuit

SCRANTON. Pe.. Dec. 21.-Frank C.
Walker becomes vice-president or Comer-
ford Theaters. Inc.. succordinu his
cement. ni. B Comerford. who died re-
cently In an automobile accident.
Walker resigns at executive director of
the National /emergency Council and
will spend moat of time here directing
the Comerford house's lit this State and
New York.

Walker's uncle, M. E. Come:Corn. prod -
dent of the circuit, is In poor health.

of Cheer work_
Wee *aye there ere now 2,000 on tocal

theater project pay roll..
Muelozdio eats are making flu* prog-

rem. ec lig to the WPA office In
Washington. It announces' there are
8.000 needy mualclana on the New Deal
pay roll, winch had set aside $4.000.000
for them. Another 8.030 will be added
as soon as other units are okehed. ac-
cording to Hopkins.

There are 43 ciboria's and quartet& n8
dance bands and 29 concert ensembles
now operettas. In additlen, there are
Mx projects for unemployed copyedit.
librarians, piano tuners and music bind.
ere and five intalcteaching chum.
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"I Congratulate You
on the 'New Cocci" November 29, 1935.

MR. ROY FAULKNER. President
Auburn Automobile Company, Auburn, Indiana.

Dew Mr. Faulkner:
1 want you to know that both Mrs. Bart:err and my-

self bought this car not only because we were impressed
by Its beauty and performance, but because my experience
In driving a I2 -cylinder Auburn over 50,000 miles has
convinced me any products put out by you, company
give 100% satisfaction, I congratulate you on the design
Of the new Cord and ant Quito confident it will meet
great favor among the people in Shaer business who
recognize beauty and performance In motor cars.

Sincerely,
W. O. BARTLETT,

Flared'.

CORD
Your name and address will bring complete specifications of the new Cord.

AUBURN At/TOMMIE COMPANY. AUBURN. INDIANA.

Theater Authority
Okehs More Shows

NSW YORK. Dee. 21.-Theeter Au -
thorny this week okehed a batch of
benefit& which will contribute n per-
centage of the gross for the relief a
needy actors.

Benefits are Mayor's Christmas Pond
In Long Beach Thursday night: Dis-
abled American War Yeterana to the IC.
of C. Hall. Brooklyn. and the Interstate
Department Store Welfare Pund nt the
Pennsylvania Hotel tonight: the Fed-
eration In Support of Jewish Charities
at the Waldorf-Astoria tomorrow night;
the Emisseopal Actors' Guild at the
Broadhurst Theater January 9: the Ac-
tors' Fund January 10. and the Con-
rreeation Earsetri taut] at the Majestic
January 2d.

Alan Conti! has been promoted from
aauatant secretary to executive secretary
of the T. A.

Church Film Circuit
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 11.-What prom-

ises to be the largest church picture
circuit In the world is now in the early
stages 0C organirstion hem_ Deal la en
between Edwtn Carewe. producer of re.
helms sound films, and Angelus Tem-
ple. Aimee Semple McPherson organ-
ization. to book Carewe productions
tate each of the 400 member churches
of the McPherson group. Under theterms of the contrite! Carew* would
supply portable sound equipment and
projectors for the showings in the va-
rious diuretics and first picture would
be his Are We Clelfteedf, which is now
enjoying excellent business in churches
and schools thraaut the nation.

The McPherson contract is expectedto crystallize when the annual memo -twin of the Angelus Temple followers 1s
held here next month.

DON'T MISS
The New Billboard

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Beginning on Page 52

More Flesh for Paris
PARIS. Dec. 10.-Within another

mcnth several Important houses which
have' been dark for many months will
be beck to the flesh ranks.

Mast Important are the Theater
Phpalle and the big Empire. The Melte
is at present undergoing importantchanges in the arrangements of the
building which will preside it with two
separate theatera, the present modernly
equipped stage and auditorium and a
small Intime" theater for special pro-
ductions. The Melte will be under the
management of Gustave 'Winston and
will open in January with a drama.
ruroPe, by Maurice flootand.

The Elpire reopens shortly with a
spectacular musical comedy starring
Jeanne Aubert_ Leon Volterra. director
of the Theater de Paris and the Marigny.
has temporarily taken over the Polies
'Ingram to provide piece for Noel Cow-
ard's Aments Terrible% crowded oat of
the nester de Paths.

The Theater Albert TM has reopened
with nabe remiss programs, and the
Humour. small Montmartre house, re-
opened with comedy. New "burlesque -
spot In the Coliseum Building an-
nounced for early opening.

Italy Refusing Labor Permits
PARIS, Dee. Is refusing la-

bor permits to artists hailing frog -
Countries enforcing sanctions again,
Italy. Roth and Shay. American comers
acrobatic act. were refused permit b.. -
cause one of the boys has Derilah pass-
port. Were due to open at Milan reoenthv
and had several weeks to follow in other
Italian cities.

Harrisburg IA Elects
HARRISBCRO, Pa. Dec. 2I-The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the com-
ing year by Local DS. IATBE: William
S. McKay. president; Pred Cleckner. vlee-
President: Charles J. Jon**. correspond-
ing secretary; Harry R. Wilton. treas-
urer; Joseph Ryan. business agent: Harry
Person and Harold Rudy, members of
the execuUre board.

gaimmitusammismitsminaimassizmasimasuatridU

Greetings

Welcoming the Return of the Original Symphonic jars Conductor,.Composer and Pianist,

U

I

"'home, Ptius0
IN,"%rson. "%oroumaut

formerly with the CelomtbiLs Pisortegraph Comporty-Cusat Conductor of the N. B. C.

OPEN FOR COMMERCIALS.
New York City

Symphook Rhythm itsuP--end eight yes:a with Willisma Pot Tilat:ftt-a.

Address Billboard

MillallIMMENNE1111000MILIZEINIMEZEINEMENstammamtailimismassmi

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
OUR BELOVED MOTHER

MARGARETE WIERE
To Whom We Owe Everything
and Who We'll Never Forget

PASSED FROM THIS EARTH
AT CHICAGO

SUNDAY. DECI.MGER 5. 1935
ethers,:

Care LIODY b SMITH.
1560 Broods:ay.
New Ye.k City.

THREE WIERE BROTHERS
AND FAMILY
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Dotding Raps Mrs. Flanagan.
And Defends Own WPA Efforts

YORIC. Dec. al.-Answering Hat -
lie Plenagan's recent statement in The
SS/booed. explaining her policy on
vaudeville. musical comedy and circus
projects. F7ldle Dowling retorts title
week with A defense of his own work
as national adviser on those project..
Incensed by Mrs. Meagan's placing the
blame for delay an his own doonaep.
Dowling says: -My hands have been
tied by Mrs. Thaeran and the mess
of red tape."

Dowling say, -1 WA* never originally
considered to the New York matter at
all. When Mrs. Tlanamin asked me to
accept this appointment. I was asked
to be the national director of allude -

musical comedy and etrcua. At
the first meeting with 33r Rice I °ut-
ilised my plans She and he were both
In accord. It as. not until a long tutu
atter that I found these people bad
already put the -u plan. of their own.

Dowling claims If hie plan had beta
put noir it would Wore eliminated re-
gional directors and that vat de would
have been centralized in New York.
Chicago end the Weed Coma. Them he
points out that :t wasn't long before
-I found 1 was just on. of the many
others who had to operate under a ra-
ga:dud director. Mr. Rice. and Met my
efforts were confined strictly to New
York City. Bettie perfectly willing tea

go along to that direction and not
wanting to ellaturti the project with
erly own coevtetlona. I found that when
I tried to put a little staff together
with Ralph Whitehead as my executive
e astedatit. we immediately encountered
the obstacles: of dealing with regional
directors who were. quoting Urn Plana-
gen. 'selected because of their respective
knowledge or their respective territorlea.'
rather than their own qualifications as
experienced snowmen -

Pointing out that WPA drams proj-
ects have been planned to go into com-
petition with the already-eistabilahed
theater now -havinc its beet season In
years.- Dowling goat an to complain
that Um. Flanagan and Rice had of-
fered the we", Ireit houses for mode

Arbor -Show niett IA -agile
Is Formed in Florida

MIAMI. Dec. 21.-A new organisation
bee been formed In this territory known
as the Acters and Show -men's League of
Florida. Their Initial endeavor was to
siege a performance for the benefit of
the Win Roger. Memorial Fund. That
sits held in Bay Front Park.

Ed Baker is president of the ortranim-
non and the other officer. Include Wil-
liam V. Water, executive secretary. and
William D. Bartiett, treasurer. Joseph
M. abepheed lea chairtnan of the enter-
tainment committee sod co -directed the
benefit along with Harry Morell.

Ga. Sundays Help Pix
ATLANTA. Oa. Dec. 21,-Church at-

tend.aram ha. Increased materially sine,
the Introductsgin of Sunday movie.
spouerwed by Mayor James L. Rey two
Years ago according to recent reports
Merry of the churchgoer:: attend the
movies In the afternoon attar services
arid Coo go In great numbers at night
Opponent& of the Sunday movies pre-
dicted opposite results in Opposing the
opening. Receipts of the theaters on
Sundae. are given to chartty, in com-
pliancy with the law, and orilialkailon
are materially heaped as a result. Both
theaters and churches have unusually
good attendance.

Chi "Boy Meets Girl" Co.
CHICAGO. Doe 21.-A special com-

pany is being recruited to present Roy
Meets Girl. comedy with a Hollywood
setting. in Chicago Polly Walter* will
have the leading role Show will open
at the sele-rn Theater January 12.
Beatty Suffers Burns

HOLLYWOOD, Calif, Dec 21,-Clyde
Beatty was at work on Wednesday on
Itaptiblica Darkest Anion despite. burns
taturred when a minor exptooton at the
studio during the filming of a scene
Ttleaday burned him about the

matinee. or Sunday night. only because
this -end not in any way disturb their
already -established drains projects."

Dowling claims that either aim. Plana-
gen had said he -will nominate people
for supervtaory appaIntniente" on vaude
prOjecle, theme supervteors "were already
selected by, drama department bead...-
DowlIng's contention la that %nude and
circuit is such a epeciallzed field that
outsiders would not be able to handle
them.

Urging reclassification of project
workers. Dowling takes a final shot at
Mrs. Flanagan by calling her a -very
able sordid worker" Ott of place running
-this highly specialized profession"

Pass
OeTROIT. OK. al.-The Sun nasal,. at

Puleeell. Mita, osesated by Humid Cense.
has long displayed a sign offering fete
admission to any patters over 99 scan 544
Last neck one Ales Mayville. of living.
Mien.. toiling in Planewsle. sew the alga
and tense down fa claim the free beat.
Mayyslis peered es be 105 years old.

No Pay at Two Par!. Houses
PARIS. Dec- 10.-When Eromitc. vague

Musical comedy recently running at the
Police Wagrarn. closed. moat of the do -at
were left holding the bag-aalariee for
the final week being unpaid. Several
nets playing the !Jamey Music Han also
unpaid. Both notate promise to pay.
but seta having difficulty in collecting.
Moncey continues to run vaudeville.

A Plea for Action
THE Federal Theater Project, which represents the govern-

ment's effort to take theatrical persons off the relief
rolls and put them to work, is-as would be expected-

the target of all varieties of adverse criticism; sincere and of
ax -grinding origin. Slammed on the one hand an potential
competition to strictly commercial enterprise and on the other
as being inadequate both in resources and manpower to meet
the present emergency. fair-minded observers must concede
that the project is the only sensible means by which the gov-
ernment can aid the needy and restore their self-respect at
the same time.

Under the able direction of its director. Mrs. Hallie
Flanagan. the project is crystallizing; despite inevitable red
tape and the chronic inefficiency inherent, it seems, in cumber-
some emergency organizations. The government-as reprez
sented by Harry Hopkins' Works Progress Administration-
would have us be patient and v. -nit until the entire project is
launched before painting out to our readers that THERE IS
AN OBVIOUS TENDENCY TO PUSH DRAMA, AMA-,
TEUR AND LITTLE THEATER UNITS AND PERMIT
VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL COMEDY AND CIRCUS
UNITS TO DRAG ALONG SOMEHOW. We who sit on
the sidelines can wait but the actor and erstwhile showman on
the dole and the others who are yet to be given government
relief have mouths to feed. bodies to clothe and self-respect to
maintain. THEY CAN'T WAIT.

We would not want dramatic actors and others in their
division to be given less than has been planned for them, but
performers of the vaudeville, musical comedy and circus fields
have been hit by the depression just as severely. They should
get their share of the appropriation-and if they don't get it
soon the problem will be automatically solved by burial and
hospitalization agencies. We are certain the social -minded ad-
ministration would not prefer that it be done that way.

Not less to those who already have, but more to those
who have little. Not less for any unit but enough for all, so
that the needy may be aided quickly. That is our plea and we
hope that it will be heard by the red -tape weavers, by Mrs.
Flanagan and by Mr. Hopkins..

Opera Singers in
Radio City Tiff

NEW YORK. Dec. al.-Dispute be-
tween the Grand Opera Singer.' hawa-
elation and the Inuit° City Music Ilan
is flan unsettled. The union Mends
the theater use only union opera
singers when staging seem. from operas
or when beowdessatizig them Union nays
It is not manned with the verbal :in-
surance of Erno flapeo. Radio City
triton:al director, that be will make ad-
justments. but la demanding a writ-
ten pledge.

Dispute arose out the union protest-
ing alleged use of four raon-member
singers without pay for a broadcast of
Catellerla Rust (CA Xlsl Union threat-
ened picketing. canceling it only attar
a confab between Ranee sod William
Peinberg. vice-president of Musicians'
Union Local 002, who spoke for the
opera singers.

Armand Marbiny. secretary, and
Stella Marcketti. asesistant secretary.
threaten to have the theater picketed
tomorrow, the day of the next opera
broadcast. unites their demands are
met.

Duffy Policy Change;
Room for Road Shows

SAN PRANCLSCO. Dec. 21.-Henry
Duffy wilt pr. -attic* only four playa at
his ICI Capitan Theater in Hollywood
during MM. They will also be presented
here et either the Geary or Curran The-
ater. Ma pollee at the Southern play-
house wilt be modified for the first time
In 'dint years. allowing first -line rood
attraction. to play there. Duflys
all new, will be personally staged at SI
Capitan and here for 20th Century-ftx
studio.. at which he to associate pro-
ducer. and later taken to New York.
according to present plans.

The Children's flour, scheduled for
the Geary Theater December Zi. under
Dufty's banner, will be delayed in ar-
rival. But The Night or J.:meter?,
Ayn Rend's enema.. will be brought
to the piaybranse by A. it. Woods and
Arch Selwyn December 30. John Hay-
den. who siege:1 and directed the melee -
drama in New Wyk. will he here for
the San Francisco production.

A. Ia. Crugar bring. The Toymeker
to the Curran Theater next Monday
night for week. lair years It was
produced here each Chrtaanuus period
by Perris Hartman and Paul ateindorft
at the old Tivoli Theeter. Three of the
principals in the east of 00 people-
Arthur Cunningham. George Pultrvey
and Dixie Blair-hare played the same
parts In various productions here toe
more than 20 years. Arthur Weise. who
was a member of the old Tivoli orches-
tra under Steindorff. is musical dtren-
tea for the revival.

French Pix Circuit Bankrupt
PARIS. Dec. 16.-The Soriete de

Gerance dee Cinemas Pathe. operating
the big Patbe-Natan circuit of picture
houses In Perla and thruout France. was
declared bankrupt December 3, but al-
lowed to operate circuit houses for an
additional month. Pirm is a subsidiary
of the Praha -Satan firm. which la bad-
ly muddled financielly, sod was cap!.
tented at 23.000.(0) franca (111.0134000).
Circuit included the Empire acid Moulin
Rouge. an well es big nabe houses in
Paris and big boluses In the principal
eines of Francef.-

Deii lfoines Boothmen Set
DES MOINES. la. Dec. 21.-After nine

week:: of new:in:nor:a the local picture
operators' union. 286. has made  setts -
factory agreement with H. W. Rains.
manager of the Iowa Theater. accenting
to Eda-ard Poulkes_ buainr,s menages'.
and John CisskeU. president of tbe
union. Union risen returned to the ma-
chines at the Iowa December ii,

"Moon" Bows to Triangle
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Moon Oyer and.

berry Sneer. eutrating merrily along at
the llth Street Theater. omitted Its
Wednesday and Thursday performances
this week to make way for Princeton's
Triangle Club Show. which play° en an-
nual engagement In the city. This year's
Trtangle offering is called What e /teller
that it's a New Deal :satire goes Without
saying. Moan resumed Its regular run at
the house on Friday.
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New Year's Eve Looks Good,
As Theaters Await Xmas Week

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-The lull before
the storm settled on Broadway this
week. with show business affected by
the usual slump and all hands on deck
waiting for December 25. On that date
the turnstiles start clicking again. It
intone flew year's week, toPPed off by
New Years ETA, when money flows all
Around town wherever there arc enter-
tainment spots.

The legit slump will change Monday
MI. Then the first of a flood of new
offerings will dart the critical fire and
hope for the beet. The picture houses
follow SUM Captain Blood. the Warner
Chaste:tea present. opens at the Strand:
Tale of Two Mira. the MOM gift. comes
in at the Cepttol. and the Paramourit
does it up brown by bringing in Olen
Gray and the Cass Lorna Orchestra with
the now Claudette Colbert film. The
Center will bring in the picturtration of
Eugene O'Netll's AA, Wilderness,

Night-club men are welting for the
big night, Every Indication points to a
swell Wee for them with more money
around then in many years. Re...creation
Mt Is growing but will really take shape
In the next week.

Cover charges are higher than they
Were last Year. when every effort was
made to bold them down. This year
the 10 and up spots are far more IMMO'.

Kansas City Dratint
Schools in Recitals

KANSAS CM-. Dec. 21.-The Valens
Ruth Personality School gave recitals
December 11 and IS at the school studio.
Students appearing included Mnryfane
Coleman, Ruby nivrow. Chaa. Childers.
Dora Bohannon. Emma foe Coleman.
Luther !sorrow. Davy &sunder*. Dennis
Sander,. Grace Martinez, Tommy Mar.
toex, Esther Evans. Pattie Jean Angell,
Everett Letitia. liertinda Martinez, Betty
Stoker. Shirley Liston. Herbert Beau-
champ.

The University of Kansas City will
prompt their students In Cradle Song the
Utter part of this month. Pat Dunn.
113 -year -old Was singer who won first
place in a Bowes amateur contest last
August. wIll play Antonio. Margaret
Ramage and Ruth Warrick will play Im-
portant roles. William C. Trotitman to
director. Other mernbens of the cast In-
clude Vera Gregory. Mary 011ehrist. Jan-
ice Talbot. Stella fibers. mate Knitchnsan.
John Adams. Mildred Vanderhoof. Geral-
dine Reed. Roe* Newton. Joseph Ces-
tagno, Harold Mulligan, Goof/tette LIAM
and Barbara Montrowe_

Corhertt Recital a Hit
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 21.-The Josie

Corbere, Deuce School presented It. an-
nual November revue at Jerusalem Tem-
ple November 22. drawing A (capacity
crowd. School claims the largest enroll -
went In the Wade and prevented a long.
but fast. show.

Among the students participating
were Pat and Marie O'Hara. Lily B.
Staehling. Betty &filler. Dorothy Key
Buick. Gilda Schaeffer. Rudolph Valen-
tino, ltiemette Starts. Junior Ifievinetto.
Shirtirnres Vogt. Rita Lew ate. Anna Mae
Ccok., Annetta Mori, !Tank Bernard.
Vivian. Evelyn and Mildred Danville.
Leonard Claret. Harriet lirette. Violet

Ahrens, tronifis Richard. Cup's Au -
Min. Shirley Carlin. Marion Starts. Mar-
gie Leblanc; end Hayes Hebert.

Weinfeld Resuming Vande
DETROIT. Dec. 21. - Dam Weinfeld,

head of Weinfeld 8cbool of Dancing, le
preparing to go out on the road with
Oracle, Lee In a new act. Weinfeld has
been giving riourece In character &Cling
particularly. Ito ha* also been teachingtap here. Weinfetd has developed  cli-entele recently among Detroit night-club performers.

Recognition for Dance Men
HOLLYWOOD. Dce. Aeadeoty

of Motion rictus. Ash and Sctences has
deeldod to ....k swards to Oltni
disecton steno now on. Mervyn Leese.flIferclof, hat been zdootnted 10 week out
a plan -

out than when 1035 ushered In. Spots
are also getting tougher on the cus-
tomers who plan to bring their own
hooch- Last year they weren't so par-
ticular in most places. Chose hotels and
the ilk* are charging $15 per head. tak-
ing In supper and the usual racket
makers. Some *pots are charging $12
and the majority $10.

Plybon-Allen School
Busy Staging Floor Shows

PORT WAYNE. hid.. Dec. 21.-Ann
Plybon and Charles Allen, operating the
Uptown Studio of Dancing. are staging
several unit shows for the holidays.
They are continuing to produce Boor
shows for the berry-Go-Rourvi Club
here and also have a road unit playing
Pitteburgh.

The studio supplied student kiddies
and a dozen adult girls for scenes being
shot here by the World Productions of
New York. Kiddies screened are Olorta
3014,1107. Mary Ktitine. Gerandean
Johnson. Maxine Imrtmer, Phyllis Puff.
Dick Der:citron. Ervin Potts and Buddy
Puff. Otels are Mary Louise Truelove,
Hazel Bonham. Helen Oray. Betty DIM.
Betty Mouruiey. Evelyn Joyce. llelen Mor-
row. Arlene Sermon. Jane Iluesner. Betty
McNutt, Margaret Moran and Geraldine
Carr.

"Legion" Cast Wins Arb
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Artittration be-

tween the cast of The Ffrat Legton, play
presented hire last season by Phil Oreen
and Bert Lytell. and the sites', manage-
ment was decided this week ln favor of
the players. Mb involved $4,700 under
the rulings of Equity's cuts and concea-
aion regulation, put thru In the fall of
1.934. Plarm, who had taken a cut.
claimed the dough on agreement that
money be refunded If receipts exceed
operating expenses. Case was heard at the
American Arbitration Association. with
Richle Ling sitting for the east, A. 0.
Brown for the management, and Julius S.
Beebe, impartial.

"Hour" Set on Coast
SAN FRANCESCO. Dec. 21.- Henry

Duffy will bring The Children', Hour to
the Geary Theater Monday and has the
cast in rehearsal to Hollywood_ Pro-
duction will follow the fortnight's en-
gagement of Charlotte Greenwood, who
opened the house Monday night In
Leasing on Lefty. under Duffy* banner.

Another Breadwaylan of the veteran
school to venture coostward will be A.
II. Woods. following in the wake of J. J.
Shubert. He's to bring out a road rams -
of his current New York melodrama hit.
The Night of January M. and has It
scheduled for the Clean' following The
Childress's Hour.

"Appearance" $1 Good -By
NEW YORK. Dec. 2L-Personal Aone., -

once, Brock Pernberton'e year -running
hit, wound up its New York stay Wednes-
day by giving a special one -buck -top mat-
inee and then rounding off with the eve-
ning performance. In the more than 500
New York allowing,. only six performances
wore missed by members of the cast Show
opens at the Harris, Chicago. Friday, for
the Christmas trade, explaining the mtd-
week stop here. Second company is in Ito
fourth week In Philadelphia.

New Orleans Schools
Busy Opening Branches

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 21.-One of the
largest local school enrollments in New
Orleans la that of 11w Enfolds Trotter
Academy which operate,' two branches
here and at Gulfport. Bay Bt. touts ar.C3
PIMA Christian. 'floater, situ 60C-PCIAry
of the local aasoclatkin. keeps on the
jump trying to get everywhere In time
foe her many etassea.

Hazel Nuas, popular local teacher. did
excellent. work in rounding out a Junior
minstrel show at the Knights of COlum-
hue Nall this week.

Local teachere are bringing presents to
the home of Marie Laurent. OC the Lan-
rent o. School of Dancing, where a. Wood
daughter was born last *rock.
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cA 'Nowt
OF H OMES

-NOT MERE ROOMS

. . . favored by show
people . . . combining
the charm of over -sized
rooms. usually 13:20.
with large foyer and
the convenience of a

complete serving pan-
try. Accessibly located
only a block frees
Broadway. yet sway

from the noise and
din of Titers Square.

Do yourself a good
turn - inspect the
BELVEDERE today.

HOTEL BELVEDERE
319 W. 48th St.. New York City

Par,. 5-6000.
3011. HATMOLOS. Mann..

SPOTLIGHT
PLEASE

The American Bar Is the favorite
eOriciervein for so many share peo-
ple that we're thinking of in-
stilling a permanent spotlight.

It's also a good spot for a
good drink -mixed by
expert bartenders with

the finest Ingredients.

THE AMERICAN BAR
of the

HOTEL TIMES SQUARE
43d Street West of Belay, New York

ONTARIO HOTEL
Well-Kr.own Theattical Wow,

31.00 Up Daltp-44.00 Up Weekly.
410 North State Street. asked.. 111.

HOTEL RALEIGH
Wk. Vag Cm Sabi, .4.www-ria y AR Nrcjiy

ate too. OCARRORIR at.. CHICAGO.
IHrtkO *Pena. foltaDO-Doutaltr. $7.00 Pk, Ww1.
Ur/raw/tot Ir., a. text..

Tharitnear t bessel t

TAFT HOTEL
208-10

South Eighth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Newly Remodeled end Refurnished
RATES: 7.;!,%:: n'... 51.00 MP

REDUCING AT VAL'S GYMNASIUM

PROFESSIONAL RATES
I.Itra.tkore.... BessieCatasata. It r, roDrra.

Hanustna. VItwar.n, 11.0.Gr Coyne-c.a.,
5211 Illeaadone. at.. eon Cott.

alts at.). Suntroononaa 7.0445.

Compliments

MANESS THEATRES CORP.
CHICAGO

Warner Music Houses To Drop 50 MICKEY KING
Employees; Theme Songs Worry

4f YORK. Dee, 21.-As Intimated
mane time ago. Warner Woe* Picture*.
Inc.. to reducing the Malta of its music
publishing tnebeadtartea effective Jan-
uary 1. The reduction concerns about
30 employees. and accords ng to the
statement Issued Pre Warnca the va-
rious professional department help win
not be needed because of the Inaugura-
tion of a new system of song plugging.

Well-known orchestra leaders are
worrying about their theme songs and
unless special deals are made by sta.
tiOnt 'trend leading band' wilt have
to obtain new signature music as the
result of Warners dropping out of the
American Society of Composers. Au-
thors and Publishers. Bands whose
theme gongs are Involved Include Peed
Waring. Paul Whiteman. Guy Lombardo.
Rudy Vallee. Abe Lyman and others.
Whiteman orchestra has a new tune
ready In connection with his new pro-
gram weirs for Woodbury. the title
beteg 0:ortotis

The Warner statement follows in
part:

-1. Effective January 3 our coin-
panke 9113 Inaugurate a new system of
publishing and selling music. They wilt
not employ the old-tnahloned method,.
of so-called Song plunging. especially
on the radio. They will conduct the
publishing of music as an Independent
and self-austaantrig business. The
abandonment of systematic 'song plug-
ging' amuse that the serrions of a num-
ber of persona In the proteashanal and
arranging depirtmenta will DO longer
be required. The heads of three de -

Haney and Stockman
Raise Charity Fund

NORTH VERNON. Tod.. Dec. 21..-J.
Francis Haney gave a charity ball for
the 'addict Playground fund here
Thanksgiving Day. Louis
noted Indianapolis dance authority.
taught a bocarocenrouttne and his entire
faculty entertained.

Kenneth Stockmen was the applause
hit with his tapping. while Je2ery Van
Norman. radio eoolist. also scored. Dance
teachers Roca god:Ana. Ohio and Ken-
tucky attended Chief of Pollee Ban-
nister was gisen the mans net profit.
He is chairman of the fund. whose only
other members are Raney and Stockman.
Close to WO have been raised by the
trio for the playground.

New Ticket Sale Plan
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. --Theater tickets

will be sold on the chain store system 11

new ticket-selltng outfit. Neighborhood
Ticket Distributors. is successful. Organ-
is.ation has placed tickets for legit pro-
ductions on sale at more than 400 retail
cartieta in Westchester. Long Island. New
Jersey. Brooklyn and parts of /dentist -
ten. neighbochood stores being picked an
the epots. Plan has been indorsed by the
League of New Yoe* Theaters. and la con -
entered one possible way of cutting In on
the scalper trade.

Dance News From Atlanta
ATLANTA. Gs.. Dee. 2S.-Piece Davis

and Sonya Mumma have opened dam-
ing senorita here.

The Apollo Trio. emulating of the Two
Apollo's and Mary Dur.can. anti Catherine
Dtttig and Marton Rosenberg. pupils of
Virginia demonSchool. hare landed
professional work.

Pupils of Jessie Reese le-hool ore fea-
tured In a Chriatinas prologue at the
Capitol Theater.

William Gillette Returns
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. --William Gil-

lette announced this week that he would
team Ida retirement January Le to ap-
pear In a revival of Three Wise Foals.
Play. originally presented on Broadway
In 1918. Is by Ausitin Strong. Revive:
will open In Newark and will tour be-
fore coming to New York.

Last time 011iette deserted Ida Con-
necticut estate to return to the stage
was In Mato when he appeared In a
limited revival of his old success'. Sher-
lock Brims. Re celebrated his 80th
birthday lest July.

partmenta and certain key men are,
however, being retained.

-2. Begtnning January I our com-
panies will be deprived of the Income
heretofore derived from their member-
ship In the American Society Of Com-
posers. Authors and Publishers_ Until
the new betas on which these companies
will be conducted has been firmly
established tt Is obviously necessary to
make all possible retrenchmenta.'

Studio Buys Booking Agency
As Outlet for Own Talent

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 21.-Haeol John-
sen studio. here has closed a deal with
the Midwest Vaudeville EXchange. latter
to become the outlet for booking the
studio revue as well as Its other various
acts. Formerly owned by Jimmy Wticty,
who started It here 10 years ago, It was
sold when he planned to move to Wash -
triton. D. C. Hanel Johnson had a 23 -
people act at the Orphism here re-
cently. featuring Patsy Benson. rumba
stepper: Phyllis Jean Brinson. acrd
dancer. and an accordion trio. Robert
Sexton. Predertek Tunberg and Lucille
Butz -

Hattiesburg Recital
IIATITIBURO. Miss.. Dee. 21.-The

Lions' Revue, a colorful extraysennea
of HI acts. was presented at the &tenger
Theater early November under arty -
tom of Virginia Street Orr. Made up
principally of demos studio student".
the revue was a hue succors. Little
Doe and his Dances of Rhythm. con-
sisting of =an pupils. were in the pit.
Mira Betide Conn did an excellent Sus
Hopkins and Margaret Conn and Freddie
DI/Interne excelled In a tap. The high-
light was a Navajo dance by alto Orr.

Daly Students in Films
arraorr. Dee. V.-Students In Ar-

nold Daly'ei dramatic chores at the Ar-
tisan Guild are gaining prectical experi-
ence in motion picture work, a. limited
number of more &discoed students be-
ing used in the production of commer-
cial pictures at Metropolitan Motion
Picture Company studio'. Daly Is di-
recting a number of pictures for Metro-
politan. Practicel stage work In crown
parts will also be avertable to the Arti-
san Guild classes next month. when
Daly opens the Detroit Repertory 'The-
ater tr. the Detroit Institute of Arts as
a permanent dramatic stock cOmpany.
using well-known Maze names for Iced -
trig roles.

Fricker Dance Recital
DETROIT. Dec. 21.-The Olga Pricker

Deere School presented a program last
month at Lansing jointly with the
Letvitng Symphony Orchestra. This
marked the nest important dance re-
cital In Lansing In 'steered years. With
 group of I4 advanced pupils from
the school. Mira Pricker also appeared
gx:sonally In wveral numbers.

Another Free School
DETROIT. Dec. 21.-Junior Players or

Detroit. children's theater. is to be es-
tabnahed by Mr.. Bertha Bright Knapp.
singer and former actress. The project
is receiving the co-operation of the De-
troit Federation of Wonsen'e Clubs and
of the Board of Education. Tratninc
will be free to all children accepted.

Amateur Makes Good
HEW YORK, Doc- 2i. --There are ama'

tears and amateur,. but ash a few make
the cads. Here't one flat made It.

lack Gelkwara, knocking around In ama-
teur nlittsh Illes pant two years. has now
advanced enough to chime* Ma name to
lack Cilleed. Won an RICO amateur cc.-
tett recantly and bt.carno a prates. of
Milton Bork. going Into the Oriental
Theater. Chkagw. neat ...rook volt% him.

Hat pitied amateur confetti for Loew,
'KO 444 ladle house* Completed work
In a Prifellb06111 short yesterday.

Fcransast Atetalhn. * *ltarwan lanai * *

News of Columbus
Dance Teachers

COLUMBUS. 0_, Dee. 1. -Jack Jherick.
teacher of tap at the Jorg Meshing Stu-
dios here. hie returned following from
the recent Dancing Masters convention
in Clevelnnd.

Mary Curl. of the Mary Curl School of
Dancing. has minted from Ch.cago,
where she attended the Chicago Dancing
Masters contention. She announced
three additional eaters In ballet nd tap
at her Cline:my:1k Studio.

Jimmy Rawlins his opened a dance
school. One of the features Is the policy
of teaching all ballroom classes wttb or-
chestral accompaniment.

The December social dance for students
of the Oscar Conrad School of Dancing
was held recently. pupils presenting an
informal program before the dance.

Franklin Coe-worse:cry of Music. Inc..
has :basest Prelude to Spring as Its Win -
tee recital presentation. Every depart-
ment of the conservatory will be repre-
sented. rannYe Schwartz Valln and %%t-
itans Weindelgela are arranging the musi-
cal ensemble* and special routines' are
being created by the dance department.

Dance, Drama Schools
Active in New Orleans

NE'W ORLEANS, Dee. 21.--Madelin
Stler, dance teacher and daughter of
Mre. Ellen Stier. official pianist of the
Louisiana aaaottation, wee married No-
vember la.

Stella Mereadal. former Lamina=
president, entertained with a shows at
her studio recently In honor of one of
her star pupils who Ls to marry soon.
A number of teachers were present and
helped to entertain. Hazel Verges and
Angle Mitchell did some real good turn*.

Adele Lafon. dance teacher, has closed
her branch rtudto at Inlets!. Mime, and
will 'ram turn over local studio duties
to her slater.

A new dancing and cbaracter school
has been opened In the Levy Building.
Shreveport. by T. I.. Lewis. of Austin.
Tex. Associated with him is W. L
Schuts. of New York. Branch studios
have since been opened at Vivian. IA.
and  Longslea.

Feagirt School Presents
"Death Takes a Holiday"

NEW YORK. Dec. N.-Death Takes
Solictey. the Albert Cruella play rewrtte
ten for the American stage by Walter
Term. was presented Thursday and Fri-
day night* by the senior class of the
?mein School of Dramatic Art. A weird
play. with much of Its Interest pointed
toward the allegorical and philosophical.
It was perhaps the most ambitious prea-
entation of the school's four productions

J. dandelion Creamer. heretofore ap-
pearing In sophisticated parts, plays the
title role adequately, but be is not as
well cast as he wail In DOW/ Side.
Merely a question of being better alive
than deed. Russell Alford. as Duke
Lambert. his most Important role so far.
bulk* Increasingly as a capable per-
former in embryo. Giving a toned -down
eharactertiation which relies foe its
effect on understatement, he has the
effect of growing on the audience. How-
ard Kuscher. One of the better perform -
era In last week's Post Rood, revealed a
rather good flair for comedy in the part
of Baron comma. Others in the coat
were Dolores Warmers. Jean McCoy. Lee
Stevens, Marjorie Davis, Lucille Kaye.
Iran Freakily. Alexander Nicoll. Bed
Edwards. Nell Crook and BrkilltDer
Binder. P. A.

Drama Association Contest
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Dec. 21.-The

amateur playwright without a produew
will have lila chance in the Northern
California Drama Association's competi-
tion for one -act and full-length playa.
Second annual contest ends midnight
January 2 says Miss Hader Proctor. tam -
titles secretary.
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Old and New Favorites Delight
Concert. Dance Patrons in N. Y.

NNW YORK. Dec. 21.-Danoe enthusi-
axle were greeted by the local debut*
of Berta, Cachaner and of Marina Yurievra
this month In addition to viewing such
old favorites. as Argentina. Yvonne
Citergi and Angna Enters. And as a
sort of a climactic flourish four of
America's leading dancers - Martha
CITOIAM. Doris Humphrey. Tenthly and
Charles Wellman --and the New Dance
League's Dance Dint appeared 'on one
brit at a berofit In Cernegle Ha13. All
in all. a grand month for the disciple%
of Teep.Sehort.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Thomas A. Reilly
RIALTO TRIATICIA. 011101/111ATI. 0

Miss Ocbaner. a dancer from Moron -
yin. made her debut at the Guild Thea-
ter, revealing one of the most prooaning
talents hereabouts in yearn Critics
praised her for haring A fine gift for
movement, a wealth of attractive and
Individualistic ideas and an especially
keen senor of morasture. Altho her ef-
forts at humor were often weak, she
was defteltent euorreaful to etstablieh-
ing herself as a first -grade outlet.

hliss Yurbova offered a series of Span -
tab dances December 6 at Town Hall.
with James Quinlan as wanting pian-
ist. Miss Yuriorn. a graceful and at-
traettre woman. kept close to the tra-
ditional lines of Spentah dancing. pre-
ferring to get her effects from conteen-
tested motions rather then those ot
abandon_

La Argentina offered the second of
serifs of three recitals In Town Hall
December 15. Fonentinily the AMA° as
her nest program. It conttnual her sue -
careful appearances. A distinctive art-
ist. she swept a wide gamut of expres-
sion, ranging from the gayety of the
Andalusian number to the dark moods
of come of the other dances,

Una oeorgi. offering two recitals at
the Guild Theater after an absence of
four or five season*. revealed herselfan expressive and absorbing dancer. No
longer partnered with Harald Kreutz-
berg. her newt appearance as a soloist
here wan greeted by a more than ap-
preciative aradiersoo Excellent mature.-
ing and skillful use of hands wife
worth special mention.

311ra niters. making her first apple/.
waft of the season at the Masque Thea-
ter after a rummer of research' in the
Near Vast on a Guggenheim fellowship.
offered a program that was more of an
exhibition of her versatility as an so -
tress than as a dancer. The numbers
were generally picturesque and irrotgi-
native. All were absorbing.

The combination recital, of court*.
attracted a capacity audience which
cheered lustily thrums! the eornino. Of
left-wing leanings. the patrordl 'ap-
plauded In particular those numbers
seeking to estabilets political and social

Cabaret Workers Elect
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. -Hotel and Res-

taurant Workers' Onion. Local 16. which
has men working in meet of the big
cabarets here, elected °Minns this work.
They are Charles Inman president: David
Singer. vice-president: Paul N. Coulchea,
seeretory-treaeurer: Al Radek. ortrenieen.
Leo Stenzier. business agent; Harry
Koenig. labor thief: M. Kern, recording
secretary. Executive board includes M.
Bozo. B. niuntfleld. J. Rodriguez end H.
Steno with William Diamond and J.
Klein barely nolastng election.

Rice Nays Pulitzer Post
TIM YORK. Dee. 21. -Elmer Moe, ap-

proached by William Lyon Phelps as a
poottole member of the Pulitzer Prior
play jury. turned down the job otter
conferring with fellow dramatists. 'Toro
reasons given: the one-tinie-to-a-ploy-
eright ruin is a violation of the tonne
of the awards. he said. and reversals by
the truants.s of the School of Journallarn
turn the jury Jobe into mere eeore-
torial ports,

Littlefield Ballet Opens
PHILADEOPHIA. Dec. 21.-Littletteld

School of Dancing sad Ballet gave it..
inaugural performance November 9 as
a permanently organized American bal.
let ftenpany Introducing Alexia Doitrsoff
as premier dattlatit and Thomas Cannon
and Catherine Littlefield a principal
isolotato Dole:soft to a Russian dancer
formerly with Patiorn Ida Rubenetant
arid La Nijlrnke. arid Cannon was for-
merly with the Ballet Russo.

Big interest in Ballet
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. -When the Sal -

let Mose played here recently. more
than 100 young dancers and students
asked for a tryout Most of them were
too old. tithe an who had had preetoUs
training wi'Te given the courtene of a
tryout, The ballet has an exceedingly
rourg group of Mincers. the premier
ballerina.. being only 16 and 17.

RAPP.? NEW YCAN.
WILLIS-LANE STUDIO
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Montreal Night Clubs Busy
As Hockey Gates Dwindle

moN-ra.r.AL. pre. 21. -With the .lump
In hockey attendance allowing no signs
of abetting in this sector. night dubs
are riding along on a wave of manor
prosperity. The cbotce e2.2e seats at
the Forum !Hockey mat) are going beg-
ging for et:AO:erten while the lower
priced ducats are just as hard to Ws -
pens*.

This la by far the brighest sign 011 the
local horizon. With tittle snore money
to spend for onto:tantalise-fit this year.
the en/agent are giving the night spots a
heavy play, with Saturday nighte being
turn: ways th.tUOtli the white -light dts-
trtct.

However, while the uptown spots are
sitting pretty, the east -end rendezvous
are receiving a great deal of attention
from the town's constabulary. With
several tutees -coy court cases already dia-
posed of. these pieces, having been
branded as -breeding spots for im-
morality end crirr.en aro sitting on the
-hot seat" e*pecting a definite cleanup.
Girle are being picked up wholesale in
these *pot*. with the average nightly
haul reaching about 16.

City Projects Council
l'Ians Play Competition

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. -The City
Projects Council, union of white collar
and professional workers on PWA jobs
here, is launching a national play con-
test, in soeoclatton with the New Theater
Length,. ft feels that there is a present
necessity for plays on certain phases of
the relief situation as they affeet the
lives of those concerned.

Poor question are °Scrod to give the
idea of the sort of play desired: 1 -The
effect Of relief on the traditional family
relationship: 2 -The fate of the de
preasion generation cast moldy by modern
industry: 3 --The effect of relief work on
union standards; 4 -The fate of profes-
sional and white -miter workers on re-
lies, or seeking to get on relief, when
the -contradictney forces" of modern
society begin to exert their pressure.

City Projects Council. in announcing
the contest. ano announces that it hew
no Pt -ode for prize money. Stating that
It feels writing talent should be en-
couraged. It asks for contributions for
the prize-winning purse.

Teaches 6,000
Kids in Detroit

DETROIT. Dec. 21. -More than 0,000
children are attending dance rehearsals
at the RAM00a. Riviera. Alger and RICO
theaters In preparation for the Christina.
Shoes. Miss Marjorie Halltek, of the Hal -
lick School of the Dram*. is Wring In-
structions to tap, acrobatic and ballet.

The Malone Drama Guild is now Willi -
now with the Heinen School. The guild is
under the management of James J.
Malone. who has been identified with the
progeselonal stage the past twenty -fire
years. Ths lfallick Demerits, a four -page
paper denoted to studio rind theater news.
Is being pubalshel monthly. Maurice La-
grou will be the official photographer for
the paper. Jack and Jean Walker. pupils
of the scbool. moored eensationally In a
dance contest held by Youth. Incor-
porated.

An Informal metal tose given by the
younger pupas at the Ford School No-
vember 0. Vocal pupils of Sterling Hale.
in charge of the school's road depart.
meet, took part.

Three -Year Pitt Pact
PTTTOStROIL Deo. 21. -The Theater

Managers' Association of Pittsburgh and
the movie *permeate' union here. having
worked bait an agreement on Sunday
wages and working oortdittons, shined a
new three-year contract this week. All
chains. including Warners, Harris
Amusement Company. View's and Shea -
Hyde, are members of the association.

Traverse City Turned Down
DETROIT. Dec. 21. -The offer of the

TfilT0710 City falte13.1 Chamber of Com-
merce to sponsor a movie production
colony has been declined by et least two
tompattleo Louts B. Mayer. president of
Metro - Ookiwyn - Mayer. and Carl
Inerronle. president of tritivereal Picture',
have both replied to the lnyttation,
stating that too step would be made to-
ward a change.

Camden Studios
Staging Shows

CAPADPIO. N. J.. Dee. 21. -Schools
here rind In near -by towns have had an
unusually active month presenting stu-
dents in public performance and recitals

Clarence rutin:non. director of the
Fuhrrnan School of Theater Arts, Radio
and Music and musical director of Ratite
Station RIP. Philadelphia. presented his
students in a series of three public re -
dials at the school auditorium on the
6th. 10th and 20th.

Oteinbere pupil. appeared in rental on
the 6th before the Camden Women's
Club. WI:Ittl liasden and Ruth Itkuz
were the two honor students

Edna .7 Wood, director of the Camden
School of Music, presented her student
body at the Walt Whitman Hotel.

Students of the Brower Conservatory
of Music at Collingswood appeared In re-
cital on the 12th.

The lkv'ul School of Music. Camden,
presented its **Ardente in recital at the
school on the 17th.

Dorothy nether.. soprano; Ads Mohr -
man, reader. and Ads Richter, pianist,
gave the third program in the 'Creamer
Cheat Concert Se-- lee sponsored by the
Richter School of Music, Merchant:11W
on the 14:h In fleece Church. Sturtene
of the school assisted.

The Koeherspereer School of Dancing
la busy preparing for Ctnistmaa perform -
sores to be presented by studenta.

The Haddonfield School will be pre-
sented on the 20th and the Merchantvtlls
Wench the 21st.

Zone Appeal Granted
DES MOINES, Is.. Dee. 21. -The city

board of adjustment has granted a
zoning appeal of the Lincoln Theater
Corporation to build n 615.000 movie
house at the ovutho est corner of Ninth
and Cannier streets. The proposed
buildIng adjoins residential property and
would provide lees than the required
amount of side -yard apace. A building
permit Is to be issued soon.

More Food Matinees
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 21. -San Pis*.

casco Thentero Inc.. which owns and
operates four neighborhood houses here.
stages It. annual Christmas benefit for
needy families Monday afternoon. Ad-
mlaston price for children and adults Is
termed standard foods or toys In good
repair, which well be turned over to
The Sorb Frottetatv Netts for distribution
Theaters and managers in charge are RI
Rey. L. J. Williame: Harding. D. D.
Levlso Coliseum. II V. Wall: Metro-
politan. Arthur incitox. !entire staffs of
the four house; are donating their feJT.
Ices for the benefit, Cirenft last year
collected 7.000 cans Of food foe needy
families.

3,000 in Phillv's
"Festival of Play"

PHILADIMPITIA. Dec. 21 -Exactly 374
dance stiolente are learning the peasant
dance they are to perform at the Peatival
of Play in the Philadelphia Convention
Hall January 17. Planned by John V.
Smith, chief. and 'Anna B. Retchett.
supenriaos, of the Plaladelphia Bureau of
Recreation, time festival is to include ap-
proximately 3.000 dancers, tumblers,
montane and marchers.

The country clarion when perfected.
will more with effortless abandoriment,
according to Hildegard* Dully, assistant
principal of the Mutton Recreation Cen-
ter, who to chairman of Hole number in
the Instival of Play.

To the measures of Clounod's ballet from
Pause.. 160 girlie. from 14 to 18 years. are
now reA00111iIng in 10 recreation centers.
They are practicinx In groups of 10 to Par -
feet theater- of VataeChareentenrranged
after the resat dance by Milton B. 11.<10.11.
OR The girls will be costumed In ptilit.
the climax coming when 64 form a peri-
phery of dance motion around 96 others -

George H, Wenner lA festival produc-
tion manager. The Wanwriaker depart-
ment store la etoopereting in the produc-
tion. whirls will be the isogon indoor
spectacle ever presented here.
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Season's Qreetings

*
BILLY NEW YORK
ROSE'S "J UMBO" HIPPODROME

GRATEFUL
APPRECIATION

TO

KRAFT-

PHENIX
AND

JOHN U. REBER
AND HIS STAFF
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J. WALTER

THOMPSON CO.

*

NBC
NETWORK

*
VICTOR
RECORDS

*

SALUTING
OUR NEW
SPONSOR

JOHN H.

WOODBURY
INC.
AND

ROBERT W. ORR
AND HIS STAFF
OF LENNEN AND
MITCHELL, INC.]

WOODBURY PRESENTS PAUL WHITEMAN'S
MUSICAL VARIETIES EACH SUNDAY 9:45 P.M.
EASTERN TIME WJZ AND THE BLUE NETWORK

7 6- Park Central Hotel,Personal Direction: JACK LAVIN, New York, N.Y.
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NBC Using More Kid
Time in Summer

NEW YORK, Dee. 23.--8ummattcai of
chltdren's radio programm durtrag the
=MOW by the N'atior-al Broadcasting
Company chews network has reversed Its
policy of decreastng juvenile programs
during hot weather. The maximum
amount of such broadcasts during Au-
gust 1105 exceeded that of December.
1933. which was the previous high :lurk_
August of this year craw 46 per cent of
NBC Woe demoted to kid programs.

Reason for the policy change we. that
NBC decided to make an attempt to
aid mothers aolve vacation problems by
putting on such shows designed to ap-
peal to youngeters. Programs were light
entertelnment. adventure ',tortes. nature
stories, etc_ Of the total time during
the year 3.5 per cent sea devoted to
education broadcasts.

Approach to kid broadcasts is that
things north- farrstliar to them. Typical
were dIrerrlAtI7111130rVit of to.. artorieo of
King Arthur and Robin Hood. Hobbies
were reed as the avenue to increase
childrenn knowledge or nature thru
animal *tortes: Of the world by stamp
storks..

London Night Clubs
LONDON. Dec. 17.--15avoylet la

going strong with art all-Arnerican
ahem. with the three acts being Lowe.
Burned/ and Weftsley. adagio and bail -
mom burlesquers, who return here after
a long *tome* to *OM* hearilo: !estate
and Leroy, a grateful and fascinating
dance team both elegant and rlitilunic.
who create a record by being engaged
for ail consecutive weeks at !tile spot
and the Pour Trojans. dandy all -male
foursome of !Itch 'need acrobat* and
tumblers. Acts blend admirably.

May Fair Hotel has two American
winners in Bernice Stone and Vic
Oliver. nernice Stone is about the most
polished and personable of the many
ecrobatle dancers now appearing in
London and sbr has a bunch of diffi-
cult tricks that seem to defy demises.-
tion. te
gets a terrtfic but dester,-1 reception.
Vie Meer le an ideal comedian 'meet
for floor work. Almost a Met here
and plenty liked.

Petal Duke *cores sensationally at the
Berkeley Hotel with an engaging and
novel mattes! entertainment termed -A
Symphony to Sinoke.-

Ifteretelar some. with Hollywood
beauties continues at the Dorchester Ho-
tel; this Pee De Peon Felix Perry -
Jacques Charlie production. is a winner
at Oreennenor Hone" Plenty of nudity
In the phew. with the "Bat Deno," as
chief feature.

Harnett ftutchlruk American come-
dienne and trripreaadontet, IA a germs -
Den at the RIM: girl bas a coming rou-
tine and anis It perfectly.

Dare and Ystne hare an amusing and
appreciated novelty at the Piccadilly.

George Skinner 1.. Demi;
Long Aetii.'e in Film Biz

NEW YORK_ Dec. 21. -Decor. A.
Skinner, for more then 25 years It!anti-
fled with the motion picture Industry
and former president of the Educational
Pictures Corporation. died of a heart
attack In hut apartment in the Peter
Cooper Hotel here yesterday. He was 64
years of age.

He was formerly a director of the Mo-
tion Picture. Producer, and Exhibitors,'
AftstretatIou ar.d had aided In organizing
the Motion Picture Reeestrch Counor
Mr. Skinner ale, waa treasurer of ,,
Payne Fund. which carried cot
year survey of the effect of motion pit -
turn on children. The report of the
arurvey. published to 10 volumes. wee
an Snsportant contrib.'s:lag reuse of the
Catholic drive caul similar movements
for bettor pictures.

Deceased was a regular contributor to
Mu anon. Screen and other periodicals.
Ile Is survived by his widow. afro Pearicy
Skinner.

DON'T MISS
The New Billboard

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Beginning on Page 52

Music Project To Sophie Braslan Pa -see
Absorb 200 Unemployed Aftex Lengthy Illness

JACKSON, Mimeo Dec. 21.-A toderol
music proles: inaugurated in Mississippi
title weak is expected to absorb approxi-
mately 200 unemployed musician* from
the relief roils and retain them In the
nein* of music profession. Plans are to
organize the musicians Into groups. such
as little amphonies, string ensembles.
quartets. mixed quartets. choruses and
dance orchestras, with hopes that the
latter group may be organized for com-
munity centers.

Another plan Is to provide music
teachers for rural settlement community
centers with piano tuners and repairers
of other musics! trotruments to *Tao be
given work. 'The project will operate In
every county of the State. with the
Federated %Mete Clubs of the State to
act as ursoincial sponsors and to furnish
an audition board which will grade all
musicians employed_

Actual functioning of the groups will
begin as aeon as teamster from ERA re-
lief rolls can be accomplished with the
local music projects now opLostLng un-
der WPA to be absorbed.

New England Solidly
Against Duffy Bill

NINO YORK. Dec. Mt-Sotto O. Paine.
chairmen of the board of the Music
Publisher*' Protective Association, has
returned front a trip to Beaton_ where lue
made a surrey of the music publishers
and allied interests concerned with the
peeing of the Duffy Copyright Bill.
Measure has already roamed the Senate
and this coming session will come up
before the House.

The Boston music men wont on record
as being 100 per cent agalzest the peonage
of titre new copyright legislation and will
fight against It.

Thai/cut New England the sentiment
feel= strongly against passage of the
bill, particularly that portion *Inch
deals with copyright of design. Shoo
manufacturers and aloe the cotton geode
mill owners are greatly dieturbod ores
the posy/ability of the Duffy Bill becom-
1e.g Law, since their bullies' has much

do with of their special
styles and designs respectively.

E. T. Mfrs. Warn Stations
To Get Full Perf. Rights

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Eiectrical
ecription manufacturers are moon

NEW YORK. Dec. 7.3 --Sophie nirasiato
contralto and former star of the Metro-
politan Opera Company, died at her
home here yesterday after a lengthy Ill-
ness. She wa.s 43.

Deceased made her Metropolitan debut
at the ago of 18 In the company of
*Itch stars as Caruso. Cluck and DOTI
and became an overnight favorite. At
the age of 28 she made a triumphant
singing tour of Europe. She also toured
this country a few yore later with
symphony °reheats's*.

Mae Brealau, born in New York of
!Lusatian parentage, is survived by hen
mother, Mrs. Alexandra Banalau.

BAA Wants Contracts
Signed or Terminated

NEW YORK. Dee. 23.-The Burlesque
Artists' Association held another general
meeting late last night at the Edison
Mal, the °Moen calling the members to
inform them of what transpired since
their meeting a week ago. After they
were told of the negotiations with the
managers on the contract matter the
membership voted that the contract
either be signed this week or the agree-
ment with the managers be terminated.

The membership also asked for action
on performers who remained at the
Bijou. Philadelphia, during the /mike.
and also 'ought to complete other out-
standing business.

!tautening to inform 'tattoos thruout
the country, who may have stIbecrthect
to their libraries or taken other serv-
ices for either eustataing or commercial
program tare. that. altho the manufac-
turing fee boa been paid as per license
of the copyright owner., the perform-
ing rights if vetted In Warner Brother
subsidiary pub:Wier& do not go with
the manufacturing license.

The electrical transcription manufac-
turer: were reminded some time ago
by the MPPA that their license to manu-
facture did not include the right to
publicly perform ben -suite of having an
AlsCAP license. If the song In question
belongs to a Warner Brother catalog.

?enure to have a Warner license for
public performenoe may tie up a con-
alderable arucrunt of 'sustaining Watery
inuale as well tut many commercial disks
unfree stabetitutiona are made.

What The Billboard Means in
The Life of a Prison Inmate

It was my intention to write you a note of congratulation upon
the Christmas Special Number, but it suddenly occurred to me that
should write a letter of gratitude instead. Gratitude. I mean, for the
fact that there IS a good old Billboard to bring its weekly cargo of
friendly cheer into the barren existence of a sucker like me. Without
It life would be emptier than a politician's hat.

Week after week for almost five years now "Old Billyboy" has
been a faithful and most welcome visitor to my cell. Always garbed
In a bright -hued jacket as colorful as the realm Fe wens, this loyal
friend never fails to bring a faithful and interesting picture of Today
in the Big Show of Life. he his cheery company stone wan; and steel
bars are forgetters as he tells in. his weekly story in which adventure
and romance. Joy and sorrow, life and death play their respective parts
in the glamorous history of the amusement domain.

There are no theaten, radios or cabarets in ray exiled world:
no circus or ca -rival ever comes my way. Yet no show ever opens
on Broadway: no merle hits the screen: no new program rides the
ether waves that Billyboy doesn't tell me about. Thru his kindness
I have walked the "Broadway teat" with Speivin, seen "Coney" or
dawdled "Out in the Open" with Traub.. For years Nat Green has
piloted me thru the "Loop" to tho bright spots of the Windy City,
and I saw the San Diego Fair with Felix Oley. nisi Charlie Blue I

have heard the ballyhoo babble of a thoursand midways, and with Wirth
I have thrilled to the glamour and glow of "White -Top Land."

So with the holiday seaton at hand and a new year in the
offing it seems an appropriate time to voice my appreciation for the
priceless and myriad benefstions "Old Billyboy" has bestowed on me.
Therefore, if a mug in the "Big House" Is not out of order in so
doing. I want to tale Hai opportunity to wish you, Mr. Hartmann --and
"Svgar"-Burr, Shapiro, Nelson, Harris. those mentioned above and
the whole grand staff of The Billboard fincluding "Shsiock" Brunei --
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROS-
PEROUS NEW YEAR!

Signature to the above voluntarily written loticr is withheld for
obvious reasons.-The Editors.

Weber Denies AFM
Monopoly Angle

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. - Aitho the
American Federation of blue:chine hiss
received threats of a lawsuit, aceking to
declare Its new license tryaterzi Illegal, It
has not yet been *erred with any papers
Indicating that a fruit has really been
filed.

It la known that several band bookers
In this city have been meeting to formu-
late plans for righting the license plan
as being in restraint of trade and tend-
ing to centralize the band Mutt:Dees into
the hands of franchised agencies.

President Joseph N. Weber of the Fed-
eration al:ureters this by Inaisting there
Is no rnonoply angle because of agent
or booker bring compelled to take out
a Federation Memo. It fa strictly a vol-
untary action, he claim*, and only those
licensed are restricted to dealing with
union musicians and with employers
not on the Indention*, unfair list,

Up to this morning more than 300
licences have been lamed. Wetter pre-
fers calling them licenses rather than
franchises, because a franchise implies
a *ale of privileges and there IA no sale
Involved in titre instance.

Represents:meg of the NBC and the
CBS Artists' Bureaus conferred with
Weber tut week and, according to
Welter, hare gone away satlatied. Their
legal deportment* will go over the license
contract again before giving It a final
okeh.

Weber estimates there are about 7.000
musicions with traveling bandit affected
by the license atostern

Unemployment and Old Age
Taxes To Affect Show Biz

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Beginning the
lint of the nor every employer of eight
or more person, will be required to pay
a special unemployment ineutonce tax
and emplooen will be required to pay
an old -age pension tat. Show business

of course, affected by theme new
laws,

Intiployere affected by the law must
pay 1 per cent of pay roll retinue a
credit for contribution* to any Slate
unemployment funda up to 00 per cent
of the federal tax. New York. Wiecon-
stn. Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Cali-
fornia,. Oregon, Wnahington, Alabama
and Utah, along with the District of
Columbia, now have unemployment
funds in operation.

Old -age tax on employee's will be col-
lected trim the employer. with the em-
ployer. adding a contribution.

Theatrical firers are now consulting
their bookkeepir.s and legal depart-
ments to protect thrineelvee aralnet any
future charges of negligence In this
direction.

Aitle0 the law le clear enough. there Is
still confusion as to the cliumificntlon
of nouns and murdetana

Certain types of non -manual worker.
are exempted from the laws, but It her
never been established whether per-
formers and miseicians are or are not
non -manual workers.

N. 0. Indies To Get
First -Run Warner Pix

KEW ORLEANS Dec. J1.-Under
new movie setup In New Oilcans signed
title week nret-run Warner Bros.-Ptret
National features during the conning
year will be araitabie to Indite for the
arse time In many years. Thu new ar-
ranee-mem calls for the opening of
MG/Jute's:ea- Mehra Downs at the St.
Charles Theater with an elaborately
planned preview on January 18. A gen-
eral scale of , $1.10, with a few choice
center seats of $1.61 Is hoped for by
Manager Harry Maxon. Two perform-
ances a day are acheduted by McLean.2 andp.m

This it an tintaruel procedure here and
for the first time Warner has failed to
come to some agreement with the
Seenner circuit, largest outlet In this
nrers_ In another dent mad to be closed
by Warner. Yeomann and 811.monly cir-
cuits of Illsalaelppt and Alabama and the
OrpbeUza Theater. New Oelearts, are to
get features and alnorte to 1036.

K. C. Dance News
KANI1M3 CITY. Mo.. Dec. 21.-The

titterer Dance School added another
branch. Now Mu damn In the Denton
Theater Building. the Uptown Building
and on Main street.

The Plaugh-Lewis School of Dancing
will have  galdoesion :copal,
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FRANK TOURS MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

extends wishes for a merry christmas
and a happy and prosperous new year
to all his friends . . . . old and new

STAGE
Musical Director

"JUBILEE"
Now pining at the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
W. 45th St  New Yoh, N. Y
with Mary Boland, Met Ile

Copper end lune Knight.

Musical Director
'The Great Waltz"

Musical Director for the for -

lowing
Max Gordon. The Shuberts.
Sam Harris- Flinn: Ziegfeld.
Charles Fichrnan, Charles Dsl-
(Ingham. George Edward's.

Musical Director of every
Irving Berlin Show from
'Watch Van Step" to "As

Music for "Ty Taming of
the Shrew." Theatre Guild
production. %nth Allred Lint
and Lynn rentrrie.

SCREEN
The iserstsel. much comment-
ed -cocci trussed effect, for
the Hecht -McArthur Prodsc-
flout including "Crime With-
out Passion." starring Claude
Rains and Margot; "The
Scoundrel;' starring Noel
Coward and lull* Hayden:

and others.

*

RADIO
Gilt Oa Program. with the
late Will Rogers. also tem-
porally with Charles ICap'n
Henry? Winninger.

Vince Mouthwash Program.
with John Charles Thomas.

"Yesterday and Today." with
Sigmund Spaeth.
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ACTORS' FUN
of

AMERICA
(54th Year)

Membership Dues - $2.00 a Year
Life Memberships - S50.00

Over $2,000,000 Spent Annually to
Relieve the Sick, Disabled mid Aged

Help Always Needed To Meet
Our Annual Deficit

DANIEL FROHMAN SAMUEL A. SCRIBNER
President Treasurer

WALTER VINCENT
Vice -President

MAJOR B. F. REINOLD
Chairman Executive Committee

R. C. CAMPBELL. Secretary

Offices: 1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Z. us.. -nirtneantrt
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802 Faction
Discontented

Unemployed shin favored
group gets most jobs -
want to limit incomes

ItEW YORK. Dec. 23.-The unmet-
pleeed faction of Local 902. APM. the
largest groin, of the local, is again ex-
pressing discontent. with the dimwit's-
(*ellen mainly leveled at two condition
In the radio business. included In the
musicians expreesiog displeasure is a
samill number who, altno working. have
not one oe two Jobe weekly and who
barely eke out a living.

First complaint la that is regulation
recently passed by the local conorening
autntitutes on jobs is not being ob-
served. if It were. amount of unern-
plOyment would be temened somewhat.
The law was that meet hiring substi-
tutea on a job had to let the sub finish
out and not play rehearsals only. This
obtains mainly in radio. where conflicts
In rehearsels force nubetitutee but
where the hours of Ix -outcasts differ.
In such cairns the substitute only gets
rehearsal money instead of the full job.

Next complaint IA that the favored
musicians are cleaning up. with the
unemployed again attempting to limit
Income. This wan tried once before.
Story is that a definite group of must -
clans ham the beet job.. The unem-
ployed want to see this broken up and
a limit to the number of jobs a man
can hold.

Contingent of European
Acts Have Been Corralled

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Charlie Hart,
who went abroad several weeks ago to

seta for George HamId.
head of George A. lianaId, Inc., and
Prank P. Graratt. of Steel Pier, Atlantic
City. returned on the lie de France from
Itavre with the tonna-Mg attractions
signed for the booking once and the
pier: The Redline. tem aero-velornobIlle
sextet from the south of Oermany; Lott.
Witt, touted as the may woman In the
',veld working on pole 220 feet aloft.
hunt Dorale: the nebraa. mixed Belgian
duo. tn scrobatte belt perch and revolv.
Ing drum with bike: Lutsite Leer'.
muscle -grinding (serialist, who was on
the Mingling -Barnum Circus for 'several
memos: the Erwingors. mixed couple of
double cloud swinger.. and Engineer
Ludwig. rocket cratapulttato

Lotte Witt la scheduled to open with
RIngling show at Garden here, with
Borten Garden a possibility. Contingent
will appear at Steel Pier during the
summer. framed win leave for Atlantic
City late this week to confer with
Graratt on an ambitious setup for the
seta, booker stating that pier manage-
ment intends to use a record outlay of
open-air act material next seaman.

Circus Biggies
Anglin,. for "Babe"

KEW YORK. Dec. 33-A couple of cir-
cus mutes are angling for the 'service*
of Babe Ruth. figuring on using tat
Renter king of Rivet tn the foment at a
fancy salary and percentage. Whether
the sultan is interested in another ques-
tion. an he still ha ruarisgerial plans for
the next dein:oriel season, but visiting
big -top nutnagers are after him just the
same. The Nelsen name and fame would
probably draw kid trade In record num-
bers. but the rub is what the erntleman
would do under carious

One manatee nays he'd have the
youngsters throw baseballs at the Rabe.
who would bunt 'ern.

Another says It would he a good ideato have him autograph cheap pellet.
carrying the name of the show. sante tobe awarded to holders of concert schnleh
ducat" with maybe tin extra nickel ordime charged.

A subexectitire. .cling unotneedly. be-
lieves he would intereet Ruth In anafter -show chat and lecture to the chil-dren. Chances are the grownups would
be even more eager than their offspring.especially in the sections share the Bababrume. anosened

Davenport To SuresN31 Cfxlonn.
Burnett Show on Rails, Rumors

CIUCAOO. Dec. 23.-Rumors are going
the rounds here that Orrin Davenport
will succeed Alfredo Codona as eques-
trian director of the liagenneck-Wallaes
Circus and that Barnett Bros.' Circus
will go on rails next season. it is un-
derstood that the Barnett show bought
10 cars recently.

Williamson With Barnes
CHICAGO. Dec. 13.-0. It. allsekte)

Williamson will be boos property man
with the Seats-rioto-Burnes Circus the
coming season

UNIONS ASK
(Continued from Pape 3)

New York 1939 World's Pan. scheduled
for that year in Flushing Meadows,
Queens.

Signatories to the document were Wil-
liam nemberg. vice-president Local 502.
American nedemticn of Musicians: James
Brennen. president Theatrical Pratte -
use Union No. 1. the stagehands' or -
ionization; Ralph Whitehead. executive
secretary American Federation of Actors;
Fred Marshall. business agent United
Senna Artists: Mra. Auguste Ocker. sec-
retary Theatrical Wardrobe Actendent*
No. 1071'0. John Scott!. Sign Writers'
Local 230, and Theodore Mitchell. presi-
dent Association of Theatrical Agent.,and Managers. Local 308 of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees did not send a representative.
while Actors' Equity Amortatton. which
was represented. Is scheduled to take
up the question with its councli.

The resolution follows:
"Whereas the City or New York Is

undrotakinge an exhibition to be
known and designated as the Now
York 1939 World's Fair. to be held
in the Boro of Querns. City of New
York. and

"Whereas the aforesaid exhibition
will attract nationwide interest stud
wall be viewed by poope trona every
walk of life. and

"Whereas it Is a well-known and
established fact that the great ins-
jcaley of our population thruout the
weld is In full sympathy with the
principles of unioatsm and organized
labor as laid down by the American
Federation of Labor, and

"Whereas It is a further well-
known and established fact that our
members and/or employees of the
various theatrical teats will play a
major part in the actual exhibition.
and

"Whereas It will be absolutely es-
sential to employ thousands of mem-
ber and/or employees of the vari-
ous theatrical crafts foe the opera-
tion and/or exhibition of the fair.

"Now. therefore. he it ressolred
that we. the undersigned. all unions
of the allied theatrical crafts and
aftilisted with the American Federa-
tion of Lebor. present this resolu-
tion to the Honorable George MC-
Aneny. president of the New York
1929 World's Pair. demanding that
In the formulation of the plans for
the Waters nine provision be made
that each and every employee asso-
ciated with the theatrical crafts be
 union employee. a member of one
or the organizations duty affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor. This would entail the em-
ployment of union music:taus. stage-
hands. actors and/or entertainers.
scenic artists, sign writers. bill pott-
ers. motion picture operatics, ward-
robe minnow's end. In fact, any em-
ployee who is In any wise connected
or associated with one of the the-
atrical crafts."

token out of the eye -sore class.
A response from the federal govern-

ment anent its abarrs of the Construc-
tion of the East River Tunnel from Man-
hattan to Queen. will cease In about
10 days ,Mayor 1.40uardia said. Up-
ward of 1110.000.000 is expected frost that
source for the *50.000.000 dovelopenonL

BASSON AGAIN
(Centeinsted /roes paps 3)

Louis Woltz. Morris lerartto Dick Can-
cellare. Samuel Clem. Benjamin Seism
Steve D'InnUl. Edgar T. Stewart, Max-
well Iteronite. Chances Keehurn and
Harry IL Morin. The board of trustees
includes Mortis, Horowtta and George
Margarten.

Factional sidelights: Kravttz. Stewart
and Clare are known to be Kaplan men:
Dinz1111 and tither ran ea tridepeodente.
and PopkIn is a Sberman man who re-
signed along with the rest of the Sher-
man regime when the Alliatioe stepped
in this summer.

BURLESQUE ACTOR
(Continued from pope 3)

that he ass salting to hoar from Phillips.
The managers held a meeting TueidaYnight, and It la understood that they
arrived at some decision wash regard to
working bourn Phillips spoke with
Scribner Thursday night. the latter say-
ing he would sand is letter. Phillips
claims that he never received It.

Yesterday the BAA &many starteddraetic action. A letter was sent by
mesiseriger to Scribrece In which it was
outlined that the question of hours was
to have been adjusted within 90 days
after September 9. and made mention
of the numerous conferences date then.
Also, that the BAA proposed a 1 o'clock
call in theaters and a 130 curtain.
Furthermore. the letter stated that
Scribner had promised to send a mes-
sage December 19. which was never re-
ceived. The letter finished by stating
that unless a return mall communica-
tion were received the negotiations would
cease and the BAA would act accord-
ingly.

The 'MA's executive board met all
night. and this rrancruno a five -pagetelegram fromLatter stated that he was unable to
contact Phillipe, that they had advised
the BAA attorney. Henry Silverman.
that the managers were Willing to have

a 1340 call and a 12:44 curtain, ex-
plaining that the performers new re-
port at 11:30 a m . wholt gives them an
hour more to thermselves each day. Also.
that he °aukl not understand Phillips
refusal to meet with them. and that
Phillips did not set forth the facta

On receipt of thia telegram Phillips
called a general meeting of hia organi-
sation for tomorrow midnight at Edison
Hall. The players will consider the
managers' otter as to schedule of hours.
which affords them au bouts grace
and takee sassy 15 minutes Wore cur-
es:et. It is expected that the actors will
also make a counter-offer. asking for a
12:46 call and  1 o'clock curtain.

MILLION FOR
(Continued front pope 3)

together the greatest group of elephants
under 0710 ownership, John 'tingling has
been Nuked to lay the cornerstone of the
pachyderm house In the early spring.
Mr. Ringling has accepted the invitation.
It is expected to make the event a nota-
ble one, with leading members of of-
ficial Washington present

De. Mann has been working in active
co-operation with the architects. and
many innovations will be noted in the
reit-rid structures when completed. The
pachyderm house will not only serve asa home for the African. Indian and
Sumatran elephant. now on the Imo
premise., but also will serve as a con-
etruettre muerurn of prehistoric paces, -
derma. Provision will be made, In the
were building for giraffe. and hippo-
potanal

ERNIE YOUNG --
(Continued from peps 3)

tent lies production at the big winter
fair.

-*This contract will assure appear-
ance." be said. "of the. largest outdoor
revue ever seen at any time In the Siege
of Florida."

As part of a big preparation peeing=
began some time ago General Manager,
P T Strteder of the Tampa Mir and
Alabama State Parr. Birmingham. an-
nounced that 60 per cent more meeddbe spent for grand -stand attractions
Men In any previous year. Building
operations have been going on and an
intensive advert sine and publicity
campaign is under way.

Canadian
Readers!
Effective January 1, 1936. The
Billboard single copy price in
Canada will be FIFTEEN CENTS
on the news stands.

United States subscription rates
now apply in Canada.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
... .m. . .. ... ..m. ..... ... ... v .m., IIIMM aMO ... a.  . MMP-11, ...

The Billboard Publishing Co.,
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Please erste, my subscription. for which I inclose

Occupation Name

Address .............
City ...... , state

Ono Year. SS in United States and Canada.. Two Years, $8.
make If. TIT= OM out, sad erg Kates M foreign Countries Upon Reeves,.leveled dumps would be !saddle:wad and _ _ _

315W YORK. Dec. 21.-Unlea* a change
is made et Riker. Island. fee years a
scene of dump fires. the holding of the
New York 1939 World's Pair la prob-
lematical se far as the present site to
Queens la concerned. Robert Moors, park
cominiasicrner. and readier of the site
told the fair committee this week'
Rikers Island. outside Plushitag Bay. was
described ma a spot of lithy and rubbiah
that in not only unsightly but odorous
when bemire* blow from the north.
Moans sold that a reclamation prograte
must be put under way before the expo
begins Its operation, with the sanitation
mnonsasson agreeing that such a pro-
gram should bir carried out and that
dumping at the island will be stopped
before and discontinued thruaut the ex -
Albinos' EirninatIon of dumping will

breed front on the subject.
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Many Acts Touring Sticks
On Urging by Morris Agency

Sally Rand pioneered tour --now taking out two-hour
show--ronting takes in dance dates, auditorium. and
theaters-Ted Lewis, Johnny Marvin, Luta: and Abner go
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-The road -showing of attractions thru the hinterlands

is being given added pluggtr.g by the William Morrie Agency, the office making
an tntensive drive In routing acts thru all parts of the country. taking In dance
OW*, theater's sod auditoriums. A couple of the Morris attractions are even
talking of taking their show* out under rs tent. eistUy Reassinpioneeted the tour of
the Inntertande this time. having a euceeentil run for menthe. and now that she is

out with a two-hour show the Manta office is sending other snows into the=try she already covered successfuRy.-

Maas Renein two-hour show is due to
get started January 4. probably in the
South. and the show to to go into a
tot of auditorium,. Martin Wagner. of
the Morrie oflfos, lett Thursday night for
the South to check up on conditions in
that territory and also to check up on
auditoriums_

Wagner has also routed Johnny Marvin
and his radio unit for about 14 weeks of
one and two-day stands- The Marvin
show will open January 20 in learrisson-
burg, Vs-. and will tour thru the Caro-
lina*. Georgia. Alabama. Mississippi.
Louisiana and Florida

Ted Lewis and his bend will go on tour
starting with a dance date February 3
In Salt Lake City. He win follow with
Oklahoma City for three dayv. opening
February S. then into Tenn' February 11
for three days: the Mainetreet Kansas
City. February 14 for a week. and then
thru the Weal.

Lam and Abner. radio act. art being
Dent out by the Morris orlIce also. and
they will open January 21 in Hunting-
ton. W. Vs.. and the next day more into
Charleston in the Seale State. Then/ring
On the Dames unit Is going Into the
hinterlands alien the Morris °Mee send -
big It into Wheeling. W. Vs. The A. D.
Istareus shrew hie been playing the
sertaller towns In nee East also. recently
Completing two-day stands in Firsts
and Lockport_

The cake is now negotiating to route
Lamy Dan (Tretng Kaufreatni and the
new Popeye the Sailor Marry Foster
Welch, on a tour of these date*

Alhambra., Milwaukee. Reopens
CHICAGO. Dec. 21.--L. K. Tenn. for-

mer operator of the Gersten end Majestic
theaters. Milwaukee. haw taken a lease
on the Alhambra Theater norm from the
Willer estate and will reopen the house
Christina's Day With a Major Bowes unit.
On January $ a combination policy will
be inaugurated that will compitte
state band under the direction of Dare
Millen a line of 10 gun. with numbers
produced by Mary Vaads.s, and four acts
booked by Billy Dtamened from here.
Tbe Albntribre.closed foe several months.
will be direct competition to the Meer -
side Theateer . which bas been my sec -
mufti with law -Weed shows_

"Top Speed" Opens
CJIICAOO. Dee- 21-reed/Ile Stennis

new unit. Top Speed, will bare Its open-
ing tomorrow at the MU Throne
Cicero. and Se then booked for Iowa and
Indiana 'pole. Breda. letsitt, who will
bead the show and ecosee. the cast will
comprise Jac% and JIU. Hoffman. Merge
and Collette. Healy and Mack. Roy
Rhoda. Ben Fields. Babe Burnie a line of
six girls and a bend of erten under the
leadership of Tony Nunto

Fisher Gets Folly, Brooklyn
KIM? YORK. Dee_ 21-The Freely,

Brooklyn. has moved over to Arthur
Tithe 's books. His fleet show went into
the house today. the policy still being
split week.

Guide." All -French House
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 -Lawrence Oolde

new Its.. the Imperial, Montreal, an -
French house. on his books, his first
show going in lag week. House enters
to an all -French clientele. playing
French films. and Oolde I. booking sight
acts. It is a full -week stand.

711

Apollon May Play
Paramount, N. Y.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-The return of
stare shows to the local Paramount
Theater will be known definitely on
Monday. when a decision will be ren-
dered by the theater -operating depart-
ment. 11 appears very likely that the
house will again harbor a combination
paltry.

The Casa Loma Orchestra goes Into
the bonne Cluiettene Day and tray stay
for two weeks. The booking *Moe Tight
now is negotiating with the Dave Ann -
ion unit to follow the Christmas show
in If the operating department gives
na catch.

Heuer has been hitting unusually low
groans of late, due to a run of weak
picture*, and it Is figured that a change
to a combo policy Is the only possible
solution In getting the customers beet
into the theater.

Simon
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-Torn Kennedy

Joined the Simon Agency Wednesday to
handle the night-club and radio field"
for the olbee. lie had his own °Moen for
many years. producing and agitating
acts.

Welch the New Popeye
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Harry Foster

Welch is the new Popeye the Sallee, the
coolie strip character, and he is current
at the Roxy here. The King Features
Syndicate turned the assignment over
to him atter using Billy Costello for
many months.

Daley Joins Detroit Office
DETROIT, Dec. 2I.-John Daley, for-

enerly of the team of Mack and Date,
and of the Michigan Veudevtlie Man-
agers' Association, has joined the
Amusement Docking Office ae secretary
of the office. lie Ls also doubling es
aanstaxit editor of The Detroit nerander.
new monthly magazine devoted to local
night *pots.

Death Takes Date
NIW YORK. Oen 21.-Abeen a has,

h.,. att., thri Coast bud tletypcd fan.
chon tt Marco het. of TlIschwa Todd's
sod4tn dank RICO ,bond as .lob to the
el/ice of a Mtlf better than two and a
halt onteit IN Ma. She was to go Into
tho Pities_ emcee.. ter. Yom's Tye with
Kn Murray tot 10 days and to tolkw with
Roston. F. lit M. planned to also use hr.
In St. Louis masa Om Rosy hem

Cushman Lands
Midwest Houses

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dee. 21.-A consider-
able chunk of exude time to start
around the flrat of the year was picked
up in this section by Bill Arms. 1,00
Angeles representative for the Wilbur
Cushman Circuit. Tri-State houses in
Waterloo. Cedar Rapids and Davenport.
Is.. and Moline. Ill., will become three-
day stands at that time. Promise of
further grabbing of Omaha and Des
Moines for a week and Sioux City. Ta..
for three days looms it union negotia-
liens proest successful.

Thia !a a big step for Cushman. this
section betty barren for the most pert
excepting four days at the Electrle.
Kanuts City, and the three-day Or -
pint= stop here every other week.

Jefferson To Run
26 Weeks on Year

NEW YORK. Dec 21.-In making Its
deal with the unions to agent play ehowa
at the Jefferson Theater here. RKO
guaranteed the musicians verbally that
It would play Mate shows for 20 weeks
out of the year. The house's first show
will go in thin Friday, booked by Danny
Freundlich. of the Rico booking office.

The Jefferson's policy cells for four
days of "'study. opening Friday.. Jerry
Baker. night club and radio anger, will
bead the fine bill.

Alvin, Pittsburgh, Returns
PVITSECROH. Dec. 21.-The Harrts-

Alvin TtittitTla to a combo policy Clued -
MA& Day with  bill Including Lee Siren
and Ilorney Dailey. Eddie Stanley and
Joe And Jane MoNextrue- Units. includ-
int Ray Perkins' new amateur show. will
tallow. Mansger George D. Teem metes
that the continuance of this policy will
depend on the response from the CUR.
tomer*.

AFA Holiday Parties
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-Performer* will

celebrate the holidays with parties
staged by the American Federation of
Actorn Headquarters here will throw
a party at 732 Elehth avenue next Set
unley night. The Boston APA branch
will hold a Christmas Eve party, with
Nateenal Secretary Ralph Whiteherni as
guest of honor. The Detroit branch is
eyes plenning a party next week to its
new quarters.

Freeman Seeks To Line Up a
Tour of Parainount Affiliates

NEW YORK. Dee. booking
by Charles J. Freey en. booker of the
local Paramount office, of a Major
Bowes amateur show into 30 one -day
stands in Florida operated by the apart*
Circuit may lead to Freeman finally be-
ing successful in his attempt to get all
Paramount theater affiliate. to troy
their stage shows thru hie office and
not buy direct as they have been doing
In the past There are a number of
Paramount theater affiliates in the
South. and If they were to all book
out of the Paramount office a most
retentive Smithem tour of one. two and
three-day stands would be to the mak-
inn

Freeman. now associated with the
Paramount booking office and not
United to the Interstate Circuit. has
been trying to crack the &thinned cir-
cuits ever since be carne into the of-
fice. A great many of them use *cage

shows, earns paying units $120 a day,
others with good capacities offering
percentage deals and rap others being
aMe to afford good guarantees.

Paramount seeks to art tip Freeman
in booker of the South. having in mind
that in being able to tine up sit reten-
tive tour of one. two and three-day
stand. It could get the right attraction*
into that territory.

In addition Freeman la able to tie In
his Interstate hotness with these. other
house.. Right slow he sends about a
show a month down to the interstate
houses, Illeckstone. the magician.
starts a tour of the Interstate next
eaturday, and the show that will follow
this unit will be an all -colored layout.
It will be built around Mills' Blue
Rhythm Band. led by Lucky Milli:Oar.
and Irving &Inn' recent etude pectina-
tion. Coreleede of Musk,. It Is sched-
uled to open February 7.

RKO Corners
"Name" Mart

Buying attractions :way
into Feb.-Joe Cook, Ruth
Etting, Frank Fay et al.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-RKO has again
cornered the nrinnien market In rounding
up attractions for Ile combo policy
houses. buying its shows way into rob-
ruary. With the circuit having the
most playing time In the field and
spending heavily for box-oence drank
going as high in 1110,SCO a week for an
attraction. the other combo bonne. are
having a tough time to round up
"name," and must buy the sheens on
any open weeks that Taco may have
left open.

Beginning with the fleet of the new
yen?. there are a wiring of nnaineen set
for the RICO house._ Among them are
Ken Murray. Paul Lucite. Prank Pay.
Joe Cook, Ruth =ling. Ted Lewis and
ark. Duke IllIngton and ork. Fred
Waring's Pennsylvaniana, Lillian Roth.
Everett Marshall, Wayne King and ork
fart Cerrolln Vanities, Ada Leonard's
Cocktails. Pate Wailer. Mary Rey
Perkins and unit. Clyde Beatty. Jane
Froman. Joe. Morrison and Ina Ray
Hutton and bend.

AU the attractions are going into the
Uldweet houses and. except for a couple
who are routed for from flee to eight
weeks. they are working on one and
two -meek contracts. Murray goes into
the Palace. Chicago, New Year's Eve for
a to.day run: Lucas plays the Palace.
Cleveland. January 10; Pay plays Boston
January 9: Mt** Etting moves Into Chi-
cago February 7 and Boston February
10; Ccok plays Boston January 50. Chi-
cago February 14 awl Cleveland Febru-
ary 21. all at week. and Lewis
plan" Kansas City February 14.

Waring's ork will open In February. as
will VanIttee and belies Roth. The Hut
ton band gore into Cleveland January
21: Morrison opens in Boston January 9:
Beatty bite Chicago January 31: Cock-
tail, unit starts a string of elate. Friday
In Minneapolis: King and ark open
January 3 In Cleveland: Mlu Penmen
opens New nears Eve In Batton, and
Marshall arid Miss Bened are a part Of
Boston'. Cbriternas show.

RKOn three houses playing big sham'
are the RICO Boston. lioeton: Palace,
Clete/and. and Palace. Chicego.

Warren Witnum Under Knife
ROCHESTER. N. Y. Dec. 21.-Warren

Witmen. of Oelgertown. Pa- member of
the Weaver Bros. end Elviry act. was
stricken lil just before the Chet slice here
Monday night and rushed to a local hoe-
pitsl for an emergency appendectomy.
His condition le reported as good.

Sherman Again Booking
Richmond and Norfolk

PlfTf.ADISLPItTA, Dec. 21.-Eddie Sher-
man. !omit booker. ha. again boon given
the National. Richmond. and the Noses.
Norfolk, Wilmer fi Vincent houses In
Virginia. lila first shows go in New
Years Eve.

Both houses are due to continua on
with stage shows, playing full weeks. and
Sherman already has them booked for
shown way Into next nicaith.

Harper on "Citizen"
NEW YORK, Dee 21.-Ray usaPer.

actor, columnist and critic, fa now run-
ning a theatrical column In The Brook-
lyn Carson. Started this week. harper
as an actor ran off with one of the year's
beat seta of notion last season for his
work In But Not for Loot.

DON'T MISS
The New Billboard

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Begiening on Pesos 52
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Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Dec. 29)
George teasel is here this week. dot -

Wing from the Versailles. stud he's at
the head of a delightful 60 -minute show
of which Joe Morrison is second head-
liner. Georgie. who talks on and on of
ever so many things. including We
eight -month layoff, supper *bows, the
week before CI:Mentes and the like.
never loses that intimate touch and he's
really a grand performer of performers.
Pair enough biz et this supper show,
considering all the hendictips that
should ordinarily make this a very poor
day at the b. o. Film la Sylvia Sidney
In Mary Burns, Fugitive.

Sheppard and Carlton Revue is a swell
starter for the show. the mixed quartet
of youngsters working swell. They dance
and sing. all In talented and clever
fashion. and they're surrounded by a
turn that's staged and routlned most
effectively. A girl pianist is the fifth
member of the act.

Slone and Lee. miseed around there
parts. deuce for a hilarious 11 minutes.
Still doing the camp -fire girl interview-
ing, with the lass spieling delightfully
all the way at a rapid pace and the boy
providing the answers nicely. Material
Is good. and the customers had plenty
to laugh at. Oct off with a trombone
and song and dance bit.

Jessel takes this spot for about maven
minutes to ad lib. about thing, theatri-
cal and he does It as only a Jemel can.
The audience warmed right np to him
and Laughed loud and often at his clever
gallica This was Wee paring for the
neat act.

Joe Morrison found much favor with
his charming ainging. He has a lovely
voice and his songs are carefully choeen.
After a new and old pop tune he went
into a medley of cowboy numbers. Th4
Lott Roundup bringing him a remem-
brance hand. Encored with When Irish
tyro Are Smiling, a tenor's' delight.

Jewel again and he had the audience
with him all the way. After a flock of
wisecracks at the expense of the radio
field Jesse! goes into a song with one
of his in-between inimitable talks. Uses
Thanks a Million. After receiving a
heavy hand be came back with Easy To
Remember. telling a story during the
number. He took his leave slier an-
nouncing the next act and saying be has
to eat.

tarred Arabians. 12 of them, is an
act of act* among novelties. A great
flash with the stage crowded by a dozen
folks, and these people do great tricks.
After five seta of outstanding pyramid
tricks a healthy punch is landed when
the moderatander supports 20 of his
mates. "hen they awing into a grand
session of ground tumbling.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

State -Lake. Chicago
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dee'. 22)

(First Show)
As an added attraction this week

Preston Sellers, at the console of the
organ. fa offering a Vocal Christmas
Greetings number with slides, which
comprises tunes such as Santa Claus Is
Combs. to Town, Jingle Belly Skaters
Waite and others.

Monroe Brothers gave the stags show
 good start with their trampoline nov-
elty. The boys. dressed as tramps. with
trick clothes and several comedy gadgets,
had the audience laughing frequently
with their antics. One bow, Good hand.

Ray Conlin held the deuce spot with
his rulivocal calisthenics and got good
results with his ventriloquial efforts.Has a pleasing line of chatter and
claws with a song. Nerve. Nerve, Nerve_
Brought on Verne Buck for a burlesque
that got plenty of laughs. Good hone).

Balabanow Pive. four girls and a man,
started with a number done on five
soicedleaus. One of the girls gave  fine
vocal rendition of When I Grow Too
Old To Dream; another did an acrobatic
control number; still another did a too
tap. and they closed with all on as the
boy

did some sock steps. Big band.Three bores,
Irving Edwards was next with a breezyline of comedy talk. all of which was

WWI to listen to except the pigeon joke.
Edwards has an ear stand thee he works
thruout the act that gets him Iota of
laughs.. Sings On the Wrong Side of
the Road with a dramatic recitation, and
doom with t Love Me. Good hand. Two
bows.

The stage revue revealed a back-ground of grant Christmas cards as theState -Lake sweetheart*, in old-feibloDed
costumes,, did a neat routine. Dolly Bell,
at_-obette dancer. follower] with a clover

routine, and then Doris Rose, winner of
a radio audition contest here, did two
numbers over the microphone In a fair
voice and then sang A Thousand Times
No with comedy gestures_ Three bows.
The Perry Twins followed with two good
tap routines, one with aerobatics; did a
boxing number in tap rhythm, and

closed with a series of short dance
sketches. Good hand. The finale had
Verne Buck. as Santa Claus, and the
Mate -Lake Sweethearts, dressed as toys
arid animals, doing several dance bits.
Christmas tree in the background and
strinvi of colored lights gave a festive
affect. P. LANGDON MORGAN.

Shubert, Cincinnati
Ifter(etred Friday Afternoon. Dec. 20)
After a long siege of band acts and

girly-girly tabs the Shubert this week
offers something different-a fast and
highly entertaining one -hour magic
program presented by Blackstone and
his company of mystery workers. Judg-
ing front the response at today's first
Mow, the audience welcomed the
change. It is undoubtedly the beat
vaude offering Blackstone has ever pre-
sented. Not only is the turn loaded
with outstanding tricks, but Blackstone,
with his dynamic and showmardy style.
sell" them for their full worth. His
Mittman: manner of working in the
audience and with the kids on stage
won the favor of these first -show MA.
tomer,. Only marring feature in the
Program are the frequent commercial
plugs: no less than four not counting
the one for his own hooka which are on
sale In the lobby.

The Blackstone equipment and set-
tings make for  considerable flash and
this Is further enhanced by a bevy of
attractive girls. This first show went
off without a noticeable hitcb, some-
thing unusual for  magic show and a
tribute to Blacicstonsa well -trained an -
detente. Severe weather held this first
show crowd to fair atm. A titsup with
The Cliseinnati Post on special 15 -cent
kids' tickets and with schools dismissed
for the holidays the house should get
an unusually heavy children's play for
the balance of the Blackstone engage-
ment.

TILIckstone starts things off with the
transfer of pigeons from bag to cage and
follows with rapid-fire productions of
parasols, more pigeons, shawls. ducks.
a goose, winding up by producing a
girl from a picture frame. Next is the
animated handkerchief, which Black-
stone puts over In grand style. Ile getsmore from this trick than anyone wo
have ever seen. Next is the ducks front
the tub, the vanish and the reproduc-
tion from a barrel. In the fourth spot
is the floating electric light bulb, which
Blackstone also works in the audience -
Very effective.

Fifth item is Pigeons Prom the Air
and another duck production and trans-
fer. (61 Cutting a Woman in Three Parts
and the Girl Without a Middle. (7)
borrowed watch which is made to van-
ish then reappear tied to a rabbit found
on the inside of n loaf of bread ?hie
is followed with the usual sucker ef-
fect with the kid and the rabbit. (6)
The Hope Chest, production of hugebottles of beer. This is followed by
the Mot Thru a Ribbon and the Girl In
the Tire, the latter a vanish and repro-
duction. (9) Piercing a Girl With Lights
and 110) Sawing a Woman In Half
(hand -saw version), both high]; ef-
fective illusions. (11) Disappearing Bird
and Cage, which Blackstone deem In the
audience ar.d again on stage with tour
people holding the cage. (12) Highlight
of the show Is the Keller Levitation_
Worked with the subject uncovered and
with lights up, this is the finest knits,
tion presentation this writer has ever
vritneseed. (13) Girl vanish in midair.
(14) another girl production and (113)
the switch from animal to man and
vice versa. Bier:ketone and his helpers
bowed off to a sound band.

BILL SACHS.

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Deo. 19)

(First Show)
A reporter covering the Music Ilan

agent for the first time in two years
findi things just about ea they were:
the same cold content:1c circles that
were its. Rothafela idea of a sunburst,
the same tremendous stage that makes
mere humans seem ridiculously insig-
nificant, the same sort of production at-
tempt*. and the same wait for rehearsals
to finish, long after the advertised (late
for the doors to open_ here's also the
same sort of ptmahlees spectacle on the

stage, tho this beck, of course. It is a
Christmas number.

As a matter of feat, unless memory
errs, It Is based on the same frame-
work as the Christmas show two years
ago-the polite* Coppelle music, danced
to the story of a lad who fell in love
with a doll, whose sweetheart took her
place and whose blood was used by the
naughty toyer:taker to bring life to the
toys. It's a pretty story, and two years
ago It was given an altogether splendid
production, with Maria Gamberelli
dancing magniftorntly In the chief role.

This time the production la not so
good--eitho it's good enough to make
the ballet a pleasant interlude. The
chief drawback is the fact that this time
only a few dolls come to life, whereas
in the former version the finale was
a riot of color and mirth, with dolls.
townsfolk and everybody else gamboling
joyously. There's nothing to touchthat this time.

Patricia Bowman dames nicely as the
girl, and Nicholas Dako does his usual
fine work es the boy. Michael Arthansky
is sufficiently sintAer-and then soma-aa the toymaker.

The big sock of the ballet Ls lent by
a novelty act that's injected. It's the
Lime Trio, and the contortionistio ac-
tivities of the chief of the three men
are amazing-so far as this reporter is
concerned they're unenualisci. The ballet
corps executes several of Florence
Roger's bright routines. the singing
chorus cornea on sedately for the finale.
and the Itockettes go thru one of Rus-
sell tisrker.t's typically stirring precision
numbers.

Before the cartoon, which cuts the
stage show In the middle, there is the
Orpheus overture. played nicely enough
by the boys under S:rno Rapee (with
the violin cadenza excellently done by
Jacques Gasseiln)-the the amplifica-
tion system distorts the tones almost
Unbearably. Also there's a de luxe
hones producer's Idea of a religious spec-
tacle. In which Metros Eustis, Jan
Pewee. Wilma Miller and some other
singers are grouped at the sides of the
stage like Moos, and clouds are flatbed
on scrim. with an occasional religious
chrorno also projected. At the end, con-
firming the customer's worst fears, the
singing ensemble appears then the OCT 1f11
and three kings pace on. The doors open
and a monger tableau is seen, while
the chorus airtsoi Adeete rideles and the
customers applaud-tbo whether they
applaud the birth of the Saviour or the
cheap ingenuity of the MUsic Hall staff
it's hard to say.

Picture Is Shirley Temple in The Lit-
tlest Rebel, and the house was comfort-
ably filled the first show opening day.

SUCliff,TE BURR.

Earle, Philadelphia
(Rec(ened Friday Afternoon. Dec. 20)

(First Show)
Earle's holiday bill opened today with

a fair response at the first show. Shop-
ping competition WIl la lett. but It is
expected business will start big Sunday.

Show opens with a medley of Christ-
mas carob from the orchestra, with the
audience vocalizing on Silent Night.First act on the bill la the DuPont..
dexterous jugglers. The male memberof the team does some particularly
clever work with balls. Milan clubs and
tambourines, mixing comedy pantomime
with his work. Por a finale the two
bounce rubber balls on drums In
rhythmic measure to the orchestra's
accompaniment.

Second act offers the Radio Rubes
with some good hillbilly warbling and
featuring Mae Davis. sound imitator,
who gives barnyard, airplane, train and

other weird melees to the audionoe's
huge delight.

Rest of the show is Irene Vermillion**
revue, featuring a girl orchestra (Korean
Dart's) of 22 and other entertainers in
a colorful set, which presents an up
stage platform. from which the dance
star makes several appearance*. At the
Opening of the curtains Mtge verattlIfon
L conducting the band in a medley of
hot tunes. Dart picks up the Wood job
and Mimi Vermillion finishes with a
dance.

She la followed by Yvonne,
who dances. Newt the leading trumpeter
does a solo specialty, and itveiyn IOUs.
a torch warbler, does a good vocal job
with Stardust. Miss Vermillion appears
front the upper image for a graceful
acrobatic dance that won a big band and
is followed by the KM Twins, Philadel-
phia girls, who landed with the Vermil-
lion outfit after winning an amateur
contest at the Earle several months ago.
They harmonize on Broadway Rhythm.

girls. led by Miss Vernsillion, than
go collegiate with a medley of comedy
college songs. with atlas Elia. the Kid
Sisters and Yvonne adding 'singing and
comedy. Five girls with trumpets then
line up for a good rendition of Sylvfa.

A.nother novelty song concerning
various styles of hats is introduced by
Mies Ella and the Klein with the girls
participating in various kinds of head-
gear. Most of the band takes over tom -
thine, working up to the finale, when
Miss Vermillion appears In the upper
stage In a hula garb and does a South
Seas dance, followed by acrobatic step-
ping. During this number atlas Ifills.
the Klein and Yvonne sing Hawaiian
songs_

Thefilm is Broadway Hostess.
IL MURDOCK.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
(CHIC SCOGGINS' UNIT)

(Reviewed Friday Night, December 20)
Locally aseeenbite, this unit has its

moments. It's hitting on all tat at times.
then drops the pace and gets drowsy.
Handicapped somewhat vzith tact that
a local dancing school recital opens the
show and lend. it the miseries for la
minutes. When the Menet stuff is over
1i looks, Me a cinch for any kind of en-
tertainment to tat which it does. altho
the kids leave a bad testa.

Unit proper, built around Chic Scog-
gins' band. la a snappy 40 minutes.
using the Three Dares. acrobats: Ray

ILaughlin. violinist; Lee and Route,
derocers: Blanche La Dow, girl singer, and
Dobba. Clarke and Dare. knockabout
arttate.

The band, strong in its brass comments.
opens with an original fantasy and goes
directly to the Three Dares, who work
with a teeter board. It's two men and
a girl, the latter saving the act with
scene smooth mol-viz flipping. The band
cuts up with Mama Don't Want No Muato
Played in trete, and iminedtately after-
ward fronts Laughlin. who gets an en-
core out of his Play. riddle, Play, and
has a hard time getting away after his
offering of Day II Done. Tbo boy la very
clever.

Lee and Roule, great pair of dancers.
appear twice on the bill, once at this
1juncturelicture and next ahead of the Ocala.

are small and a good-looking duo,
the gal heavy on sex appeal. Their
numbers are trim and snappy. First
a ballroom offering, punched later by a
hot Dark -Toren Strutters bit. The last
time Ola Ire a rumba.

BlancheLa Bow, buxom black-eyed
belie, offers three number, Heavenly
Thing, Pectin' You're Footle' and a
comedy bit of jazzed-np inellerdrama.
She sells the stuff, tho the voice Is no
great shakes.

Dobbs. Clarke and Dare, hard on each

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BOBBY HERMAN
Now Appearing a: LOEW'S STATE, New

Featuring Iliac Own Original

HIGH -HAT -DANCE
NOTE' Idea and presentation of

same fully protected.
Direction-MAX RICHARD

Irani The Billboard's "Pout?, lilt ire' Column.

York

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

BOBBY lia3t3SAN- young *tete-
talc acrobatic dancer now with
Penthouse Revue, raude flash. His
booting on a top hat la outstand-
ing. It spotted properly and given
the right chance should click hear.
fly in legit musical.
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WILL MAHONEY
DIAMOND BROTHERS

POE JACKSON
SENATOR MURPHY

ADE DUVAL
FIVE IUGGLING JEWELS

JOE TERMINI

other and herd on the:natives, are on
the Door more than they remain on their
feet and met an applause roar of st'
grovel They all take heavy paintshir,,
especially on the close. one of the g
lnnet-De some marvelous semi-Av.-an diveinto

the beards. Finale has the band
and Mue LeBow doing Devil and ter
Deep for a blaring finish.

Blain/as us very good con, -

Christmas just a few days Off.
Sot tatlde considering the picture
heavy rictuses of slump poison. Pict. ,
bent is Nary WifeEl. OWE.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Dec. 20)

(First Shale)
Nice Christmas show, built

kid trade, at the Roxy. New
start. Miasmas Day.

for the
program

Current layout If heeded by the new
Pope's the &Moe (Harry Foster Welch).
who also appears on the screen In one
of his cartoons_ Unlike the appearanog
of the former Popeye. this one is fea-
tured by makeup and costume. the ad-
visability of which may be questioned.
since a human trying to look Ilk., a car-
toon is a pretty grotesque eight. lie
dew POPO", bits end various
froturing his wide voice range. and ends
with a one -men travesty on an opera
Performance that's a arose It got him
off to a tremendous hand and he eras
forced Into a begot/.

Kathryn Parson.. this time without
the aid of Joe Howard. is beck at the
house. zinging her grand repertory of
old-time songs and getting the cus-
tomers to chime in with ter on soma
of them. Stan Kavanaugh. even better
than ever. If that's possible. adds to
the general cheer and holiday effect
with hie amazing comedy juggling,
wench clicked aolUtly-as it always does.
Dennis and DuRayme.  dance teem. are
featured in two of the production num-
bers. In the find the girl's outstanding
contortion work won them a heavy
hand. and they soared attain later with
t graceful and lovely ballroom routine
Tbe lad also sings in one of the pro-
duction scenes. displaying a very good
mice.

The Use roster Olrbr first routine is
t bright and cute dolt -and -toy -soldier

snappy Stuff
NT. fISRAIM. N. I. ore 21.A.

scree's ontorwilt perrent.d  psi. who.
Realer txploies1 In the cells, al  thee -

ter Sint. MA* imernbse et she teweb
and lobar.% scarp °Shiite this as a INS.

against loath. punks: "Hear
th.r seise. !ohs? Wolk titsiiirrilsot Mat
ate cow tliy tied wt back et the tliattnf
They Mot It. Asd that's no R111"
Th. swains., it Is sidle.. reove.

anal: the second Is a lovely toe ballet
session that follow, Muss Parsons' turn.
and the third is a repeat of their grand-
ly stirring South glees number. which
Is beauty. A couple of youngsters
are pulled out briefly to lead It. and
another tine lass, a pretty brunet, sings
one chorus effectively-so effectively
that the definitely rates billing.

This week's air amateur winner is
"Klondike" Cameron. v middle-aged
chap who playa two clarinets at once,
torizing seineexcellent harmontea out of
them

Freddy Mack is back after a week's
atternoe. leading the pit boys and
creaming the show. Pteture is $2.000
a Trott. and house was fair the ftrat
show opening day. EUGENE BURR.

Palace, Chicago
(Rectrged Friday Afternoon, Dec. 20)

Altho the bill this week is composed
for the most part of good standard ',obi.
it did not quite jell at the second per-
formance today due perhaps to the at-
tendance undergoing It/ pre-
Chrtstrniut doldrums. Those who canoe
In to escape the bitter cold outside
literally sat on their bands thruout the
show, not knowing that they could in-
Creele their circulation by clapping
more, thereby making the actors happy.
too.

The Pour Orions opened the show
with their crock wire walking with
numerous tricks. Including a stunt done
with atrial] baskets on one of the men's
feet, chair balancing by the woman. 
leap that a paper -covered hoop and the
skipping of the rope on the wire, be-
sides the usual comedy effects always

p,r1c-tr.-blsommtvtEttnttrumWmtc-tvvvvz-
g
ofir Season's Greetings From

or STANLEY W. WATHON
Exclusive Booking Agent

Some of the tmericon Acts Already Played:
1

1V Acts Corning Frans or Going to America. Break Your
Journey and Play Dublin:. Big Liners Coiling

hi at Cobh and Queenstown.

STANLEY W. WATHON
Is Also Ranking Exclusively:

TOWER CIRCUS. BLACKPOOL. 20 WEEKS
HIPPODROME. CT. YARMOUTH. 12 WEEKS

BELLE VUE CIRCUS, MANCHESTER. 6 WEEKS
KELVIN HALL CIRCUS. GLASGOW. 7 WEEKS

AGRICULTURAL HALL CIRCUS. LONDON. 5 WEEKSt WAVERLY CARNIVAL. EDINBURGH. 4 WEEKS

Address A L.All etters Regarding Bookings tot
STANLEY W. WATHON

33 QuOgnsborough 'retract). London, W 2
CABLE: BRAVISSIMO. LONDON

THEATRE ROYAL, DUBLIN, IRELAND

FALLS. READING & BOYCE
ALPHONSE BERG

WILSON. K EPPEL & BETTY
GLEN POPE & ANN
JOE JACKSON. JR.

HIBBERT. BIRD & LA RUE
ETC.

AFA Opens Standard Contract
Negotiations in N. Y., Boston

Follows franchising of book erit in Detroit-indir offices
tackled first-contract densands AFA membership, cons-
pulmor). arbitration, substitute dates

NKW YORK. Dec. 21.-After achieving what I. practically  "closed shop" to
Detroit. the American Federation of Actota has opened negotiations with vend.
and night club bookers here and in Boston. Man here follows the successful
activity in Detroit, where the APA has franchised vaode. night club and outdoor
bookers who are pledged to awes* minimum wage standards and other mode.
Rana. Ralph Whitehead. the APA's executive secretary. has coompteted a revised
draft of  standard isontract form which he will urge bookers to sign. Most im-

portant new angle Involved la a clause
specifying the artist Is  -member of
the APA in ItC0t1 standing -

Tattle bookers are being approached
first. the APA figuring the mike field
needa the protection of the pact much
more than the circuit*. Otte Important
local booker btas already opened negotia-
tions. As for the circuit booking offierie
(Loewe RICO. Warner and Comerford)
Whttelieed says "there have been very
ivte complaints agalnet them.- The
APA expects no trouble with the circuit
einem. The eircuita. on the other hand.
may object to the APA's Intention to
ask for elimination of booking fees on
all circuit booking office contracts. The
ATA came out for elimination of such
fees last spring when It toned Its "pro-
grsieirxe prieetneminpglearntetht

and
timethere

was no
that the

circuits
reason for employers to charge an eat-
ploytnent agency fee. Kxcept for this
particular clause. the circuit and indle
booking office contract* would be Iden-
tical.

Whitehead goes to Boston next week
to attend Boston Branch Christmas
Party and also to confer with the local
bookers and urge them to agree to use
APA standard contracts.

The APA Insists the proposed contract
form is a mutual protection idea in that
the booker Is protected against contract
jumping by the arts and the Seta
agethst chiseling by bookers and am-
ploCranLuse I specifies that the employer
must substitute within 30 days another
theater under the same terms and COD-
MUCCI*, if the date la not played thru
no fault of the set. At the saner time.
the act may refuse to accept the !sub
stitute date. which must not Interiors
with "any of the artist's existing seall-

Clause 4 protects the employer on re-
hearsals, objectionable material and
changes In personnel of the act and
also makes! It clear to the act just
what conditions he has contracted for.

Clause 9 that "all disputes and ctalms
of any nature totaling between them
(employer and 'ell shall be submitted
to a ccennsittee of three for erbitrettori.-
The committee's decision shall be Dash

easoriftted %nit the act. Left to a nice
hand.

Britt Wood came on and In his quiet
hick manner managed to get the audi-
ence warmed up with his harmonics
renditions and comedy monolog, the lat-
ter of which he hasn't changed is weed
for ages, but atilt gets plenty of laughs.
Plays the Double Shell'. My Hero and
other tunes on the harmonica: does a
few dancesteps and a bit of yodeling
on Baby, Steep. 'Three bows.
Good hand.

Judith Allen, motion picture actress.
with Jack Doyle, riandacer.o singing
heavyweight boxer of Ireland, held the
center frame. Doyle /darts off the act
with the singing of Mother Maehree ill
a pleasing tenor voice and then intro-
duces Miss Alien. his wife in private
life, who talked a while and then did
dramatic scene from one of her films.
Doyle closed with the warbUng of When
Irish Spec Are :trailing and the team
garomd two bows for their efforts. The
act la very ntuett in need of a routine.
Doyle was stiff and werningly ILI at ease.
The pair deserve a better whitte for the
display of their talents.

Casa. Mack. Owen and Topsy. next-to-
cicalng. entertained In royal manner
with unusual acrobatics, comedy foils.
some tapping and an unusual gait
trick by the girls. Had Ito trouble in
gathering three bows and a good band.

Bill Hogan and his Hollywood Celt-
fornisna (III hare a novel opening. In
which they imitate well-known radio
bands end programa. Program that fol-
lowed included several band number,. a
girl vocal trio. Al Kern doing a talking
specialty, Rita O'Hayer singing a couple
of tunes. Wally and Veretyrs with two
very good dimes routines, and the bend
c:oicne with Night more, a loud piece
with so much blare that the draft from
the brass section could be felt in the
tront rows.. Outfit could use some
thowroarahtp.

P. LANGOON MORGAN.

Grand Opera House, N. Y.
(Reelesool Friday Afternoon, Dee- 20)
Christmas thoppMet was rmirtit In a

wanly house at the O. 0. IC this Psi -
day afternoon. Vaud* show tail. evenly
divided as to appealing acts_ Opener
Is one of them, Goodrich and Shaffer.
male hand-to-hand acrobatic teem. The
understalader la a powerfully built chap,
-.rho. In some good strong -man stuff.
nandira his smaller and lighter partner
with plenty of ease and finial). The
twosome nicely received.

Edith Griffith. second. offered the
usual deuce tingle song affair. Plentant
voice. dirtily nasal and reetellic. latter
pertly due to the microphone. one sue.
rribraw Her range. one of which the
plays for Derrell at the piano, Mended
Pas in the Mood for Lore. a novelty;
Irroodirey Rhythm arid Ttp Pep. Carries
 girl pianist.

Stuart and Samuels (Stuart and Lash
and Samuels lirotherti is a new comedy
combination. very gond and quite dialler
to the comedy offering of the erstwhile
Mart and Lath act. The familiar Wai-
ner* Includes the gagging with the girl
and the Pengs and gage at the mike
Thee, last have been Increased. If mem-
ory Ferree. 'The new stuff cornea with
Rarcueb doing some very neat dancing.
mainly bOTIIITNIUM

Closer was Merry Len. Reeve. mulch
Wm the Borah lifineritch mouth organ
act. Lane leads Nelth the same shotitder
shrtigs and wiggles foe laughs, while a
Negro midget Is used for comedy In the
same way Mines -Itch does. Five gide. aboy end rue__ midget in the act.

Real Bowes Fans
.mcasolq. Miss.. Dec 21.-Today will

be a red-letter day hers with Mayor
Walter Scott announcing a general holt-
dey to honor of Major Bowes' Day when
Unit No. 2 will appear for two perform-
ances at the City Auditorium. "We all
oaks our debt of gratitude to Major
Bowes for his great work in bringing
beck to Jackson and most of the re-
mainder of the country good sue*
presentations." Mayor Scott said to Is-
suing the holiday pexlaination this
week.

was handiospped by the mike nut
wounded okeh. MIRY FRANKEN.

Bronx, Bronx, N. Y.
(Reviewed Priddy tvenlay. Dee. 20)
The Second Edition wont Threw

Mille -4. a lamely constructed amateur
(See VAUDEVILLS RXVItteS page 20)

SEND Ili ROUTES---
Th. skits Dowini.s <sitiattne to Ws

1.a. on Pas. 57 to *5) ettswownis Oat.
co, she .04 Isipsnaivl fvnefilins Vs. SA
iststre," ft. aneSSIllti. Cut*. Ilslanut ant
WWI -salt gm, tAr-r eas coolnIunt s-
at tM an" stse.rrken Insets**.
*AA.ablull MOWN" taw` ftlist.41 as OW

it swats yin, This can b MM onlit
iz.Z.4. TOR IIIILLOARD Mews tiswIrossl

M tOse sitisosditssiAs. sad ritatistalt
in aratist<si riserfl

ALL OUTIL LISTING* 1114OULD at
svwv TO ROUT, oseA RTMaaT. eOX SIC
CINCINNATI. 0.
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Season's Greetings

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
"SHOW PLACE OF THE NATION"

ROCKEFELLER
CENTER 0

PlOrP4fr,OtirlerePal_a!-Ifly-l~los'-101.Amcrelf.V.SttLeIRISE-t.Sl-.2a

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

VARIETY EXCHANGE, Inc.
Mayfair Theater Bldg., Now York City

Lawrence J. Golde, Gen. Ilgr.

illraigiehltait-IVI-4-2aarktic,104-411416
WITH A WISH THAT EVERYONE'S XMAS

WILL BE AS MERRY AS MINE
THE EXTEMPORANEOUS CHAP

BOB HALL
!The Original-Not the Annoanceel

STILL MAKING UP SONGS

THIS WEEK-CHICAGO THEATER. CHICAGO

THE WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
ATRIC

MCAL.)
THE

OF CHICAGO. ILL (Busier Dide,.1.
Wishes its Clisses sod grinds

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
MORRIS S. SRNS*, SAM SitAMSON,
Cessna Minster. eeeklox masses,

MAKE-UP
Send fee Price WI.

PERO' COSMETIC CO.
DI Welt 11.4141 Mmes. Casseaoo.

S THOR LIT IE
tssweers Osisrs tr itssus.rsse suss 15.551
ameross-s uses Max. nisi Mews is sr* Mut .

Pee IZarrap., 11, -Pre trb4... VI eve /1". 44 I
OTIII0111.1Y11 00.. Owe. Oil; SS W.

QUALITY PHOTO
REPRODUCTIONS
rai.ttis iribrtu=dprsto-

! sort 14 at Carl41, seas pee' 100,sinsrzsg.olo. Ssio
410-ta PIO 40. 74
OMAPH:wIsh iMer10

allere
his I di. 's

Novo
easmIcc. Thud and M. -
bet St, elsmittevo, 0,

It 14.4p, L. P IlttstrOuirt UR Mew.
M. T. atitesses.

The Season's Greetings!
4411*

There must be a
reason

Returned to the Fox Theater, Detroit, week Decent.
ber 20th, after a p p c er r i rt g at this theater week
November 20th.

Just completed extended engagement at ultra's mart
Detroit .11Ishlic Club.

T. BRADLEY MARTIN
The Magician

Direction
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Mayfair Theater Bldg.,
New Yogi

VAUDEyILLE REVIEWS-
(Continued from page Id)

revue presentint nelghborbuod talent.
provides the present stage fare at thin
Mouse. Produced and directed by Jack
Regan who also eanseaa. some 100 lidsand

hunks furnish good, bad And in-
different tntentertainment. Staged and
dressed about as welt as could be ex-
pected in o performance of this kind,
the shear hits some good moments. As is
the case with most of three embryonic
affairs. what it needs la tightening up,
more rehearsals and an injection of
comedy.

With the exception of a Truckle'
number, in which ROse Vesia and the
chorus appe'sred to some advantage.
most of the high spots were furnished
by the specialties A beefy colared chap
named pante/topt managed to eon.
few Interesting Jere tunes out of a
mouth organ. Jock Stone bad moderate
success with a banjo. and Jimmy Poe -
rest's singing was fair to readdille.
Margie Durant. however, was diaUnctly
TIME vocalist of the evening_ With a
style not unlike Sophie -nackers_ the
ample -bosomed young lady helped
things considerably with her rendering
of Your Nobodres sweetheart Now and
Some of These Days.

Johnny Reilly and Dave Rainey. two
need hoofers, unleashed some fast foot-
work rather above the arnsteirr tleVel.
About equal to tapping. but Reilly, who
really looks. good front out front, gets
the edge on stage presence and flesh.
Others contributing to the °mullein in
various capecities were Pearl Martin.
Louise Peek. Mary O'Neill, prank
Ventri0 and the Joyce Brothers.

Ptetures were The Farmer rakes a
Wife and The Terror. Ramlness not very
good at this viewing- P. A.

Paramount, Los Angeles
(Rapieutd Thursday Afternoon, Dee. 191

During the Christmas vacation each
year Panchon & Marco present the mem-
bers of their theatrical dancing school
in Hollywood in a Yuletide stage produc-
tion at the Paramount. This week 432
yonngslers are taking part In a lavish
production presented In 12 scenes and

with more than 30 specialty seta.
Stage show Is tilled Christmas Ntght

to Hollywood and various scent. are xis.
en over to the major motion picture stn.
dice where certain musical plcturee are,
being filmed. Pirst scene is at Warner
Brothers where Puck and the entries
run thou a series of interesting capers.
Second scene Is at Paramount during
the fainting of Collegiate. Third seen" Is
at MOU during the shooting of Tartar,
and so on until all of the studios are
visited and the weary traveler Is given
en Inside glimpse of a famous Ifoltyancd,
n!cht spot.

Mlas Panchen personally allied Ulu
yearn production end It is by far the
finest juvenile production staged in LC4
Angeles for years and years. Costumes
are all new, bright and fresh. Kiddies
are clever and go thna their various yeti -
tines without a hitch rireey type of
dancing known to the American stage is
presented and re-pemented over and over
again until each of the 432 youngsters
has had his or her moment in the epee -
light.

Outstanding production number le the
finale entitled Lor.e Makes the WorLi
Go Round. Twenty-four girls do a bal.
let number with huge balls 'atilt. 13
girls on skates go flirts it settee of ail-
ilcult maneuvers. Thla is followed by
four boys and four girls balancing on
huge balls and go tiara a number of dit..
ticult stunts without losing theta
positions stop the balls. in the Owing
number of the Mille ail of the 432 itld
dies return to the stage.

Jimmie Butler. juvenile motion pic-
ture actor, acts as master of ceremonies
and Core an excellent job of It.

On the screen is it double feature b!Al
of Coronado and Nevada. Rouse packed.
probably with relative.* of the kiddie*
at the first afternoon show,

PAUL MACIEFORD.

SCE NE RY DYE DROPS
DRAPES

144it. W. tint. Itatirzt,LL;115510 tTUolo,
.rc

PHOTO POSTCARDS g's44,42 140,.
tw"rrcr,. steeeree. nevelt*, cuts Notd

WILLIAM PILLING
5027 N, K.Has, A,..
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NEW ACTS
Stuart and Samuels

Reviewed at the Grand Opera House,
New York. Style-Comedy. Setting-In
one and NU stage. Tinia--Fiftetri min-
utes.

Title act Is a combination. with Stuart,
%of Stuart and Lasts. a d one of the

Samuels bops from the 8a wet Brothers'
act. The turn is msentiall e same rut
Stuart's old act. That means plenty of
laughs and eultability for playing any-
where. Naturally the act needa a little
tightening. but it's cull new.

Routines have been changed only to
bring In Samuels, who dors a quite good
burlesquer of a spring Song dance.
It's a bit too tong. The teamwork is the
same. caning with the girl, at the mike
and the ainging-gagging to close. J. P.

Murry Lane Revue
Reviewed at the Gmod Opera House.

New York. Style - Harmonica group.
Silting-run /Copt (Spa:Cle) . Tiede-
Seven minutes.

This act is very similar to the ace
Barrett MIneinteh harmonica band but
Dot as large. use of original material
seems to be scarce. both Lane's leading
gestures and the use of an annoying

midget for comedy having been done for
A long time by Minesitch.

Music Ls okeh. playing three or four
ntirnbers. Acts of this kind are usually
popular with neighborhood audiences
and this one will most likely be the
came.

In slew of patterning after Minevitch.
the opening announcement made oft
stage that Lane will show something
never seen before Is somewhat out of
place. J. le.

Goodrich and Shaffer
Re PUtUrrd at the Grand Opera House.

New York. $tyle-Acrobatic_ Setting --In
two. rims-Five wineries.

Satisfactory at either end of a bill
any place. this la a good strong -man
acrd turn. Honors evenly divided. altho
most will only see the understands:.
well-built, powerful chap, and overlook
his lighter partner. Both are equally
good, plenty of strength and control.

Work la mainly strength stuff, under-
atander lifting and throwing his partner
up in the air, turning around on the
elate. holding his mate up. etc. The
closing offertr.g la an excellent demon-
stration of this type work. J. P.

VA11111111EVILLE 'NOTES
311LT LEWIS back In New York after

a long stay on the Coaat. . . . Clef=
hell probably head back soon as he's
been doing all right out there. . . .

Nat Kaleheten got billing In a Fox.

DANCE

OF

THE

LOVERS

Les Moore -

11111140IPOLITAN THitartft.
Better, Man.

Deesrelsee 2Cfa.

Creelings From Abroad

PAUL_ DU K E
**PRESTIDIGITATOR* * iII

JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S No. 19BULLETIN

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
NICW. 11/110NT. ORIGINAL conger

ear yfa.y.tato. 311.1,41 ('sees a"'
114444. 114414 .-1

1..a.rfin. Its tA KM/WI altiefli. Cestaiwr
117 *4=1.nen...LAO 1iteVrel41114.
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WM. McNALLY
81 East 126th Street, New York

Malty. newspaper ad, quoting him on a
plug for the Dare Apollon unit . .

He wonders; if his name meant anything
at the box office. . . . Peed !Oman, fly-
ing to Cleveland last week. never got
there. for the plane, within 100 miles
of the city. had to return to the Newark
airport because of it Moroi . . . Harry
Langdon will do the Victor Moore Part
in the Australian company of Anything
Goer.. . . 11411 sail next month to open
February 1. . . . O'Flea Filattra (Evelyn.
Kathleen. Marguerite) open Saturday at
the Imperial. Montreal_ . . Bert Salter
Ls no longer looking after the girls. 81
Feinstein his suet -swoon

NIRSICA, sensational wing dancer.
rea.de such  hit at the Chicago Thea-
ter. Chicago. last week that Louis Ft.
Upstart*. production manager of Rata -
ban & !Cat:. immediately signed her for
a return engagement opening December
77. estabitahing a precedent with that
theater as far as return bookings are
concerned. . . . The Hudson Wonders
rushed from the Stanley Theater, Fitts -
burgh. to Miami for rehearsals of the
new Earl Carroll show which opens
there New Years Eve for the winter
season. . . Saul Graumann. who Is
playing Clues= bouts* at present with
hie -Musical Stairs: has signed up
with the Barnes -Carruthers office to
play fairs next summer. . . Chioares
Dixlara showboat company is booked to
play the Palace. Milwaukee. early in
January. . . . Dave Miller's amateur
allow will reopen the Alhambra Theater.
Milwaukee, Chriatmese Day. . . . Leo
ssiktn's unit. Hit Parade of 1935. Is
beaded oast with Cali Mount ahead.

. . . Hui Hoffman back In Chicago
after a valid() tour as musical director
for Sally Rand.

REGINALD TAYLOR'S Radio Robot
drew a lot of agents and bookers out
to the Majestic. Jersey City, last week.
. . . Selma Marlowe goes Into the Fox.
Philadelphia. New Year's Eve and will
remain there foe eight days. . . . Hal
fiardx' unit, Let's String if, opened for
RICO at the Ttlyou, Ootsry Wand. Fri-
day for four days. , Harry Howard's
unit. grenstafne Goes (same title as the
Olsen and Johnson unit), goes into the
Capitol. Trenton. for three days and fol-
lowing with one day at the Slate. New
iintnewlek. . . . And another unit.
Manny Klog's show, went into the 111 -
you. Oaney Wand, Tuesday. . Phil
Wirth stared  special circus Show for
RICO at the state, New Brunswick. Sat-
urday and Sunday.

MILEY AND TAYLOR. amateur song-
writers, contracted by F A; M. and
replied by Harry Flamm, have had two
numbers accepted by Harry Passel for
publication. . . The tunes are Danc-
ing fn a Dream and Let Ate Draw Your
Picture_ . . Paul Dempsey. of F. & M..

11/1111111110
±

GU E IETIAIGS
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'KEW IMIGLAX11, 'DIVISION
R1:0

THEATRES
CHARLES W. KOERNER

Divisional Director
JACK GRANARA - - Director of Publicity
WILLIAM CYL-CHAMPL I N - Art Director
CARLO VANNICOLA - Ad -Layout Artist
RICHARD A. JENNINGS Chief Engineer
W. F. GLENNON Chief Electrician
GILBERT DROLETTE - Superintendent -Maintenance

KEITH MEMORIAL THEATRE
Boston

GEORGE E. FRENCH
EVERETT HAYDN
JOSEPH SHEEHAN
WALTER THIBODEAU
GEORGE GROW
LEON WALDO -

WILLIAM MORRELL
GEORGE WILLIAMS
ROLAND DIXON
GEORGE GALE
PATRICK KELLY
PER LEE SIBILA -

Resident Manager
Organist

Projectionist
Projectionist
Projectionist
Projectionist

Stage Technician
Master of Properties

Stage Electrician
Engineer
Engineer

Electrical Maintenance

RKO BOSTON THEATRE
Boston

BENJAMIN DOMINGO,
Manager

ANTHONY J. ZINN,
Assistant Manager and Treasurer

ARTHUR FOLEY,
Proiecticetist

MICHAEL DRISCOLL,
Protectionist

ARTHUR GILMAN,
Projectionist Engines

JAMES HAYES. Maintenance

WILLIAM DONNELLY.
Stage Manager

IRVING WILLIAMS.
Stage Electrician

WILLIAM GALLAGHER.
Stage Manager

JOHN COSGROVE.
Building Superintendent

JAMES STEWART,

RKO BIJOU THEATRE
Boston

A. W LAUDER.
Manager

IOSEPH F. DOOLEY,
Prorectionist

FRANK SULLIVAN.
Prolectionist

!AMES RAFFERTY.
Projectionist

ALBERT REITH,
Projectionist

RKO Adhee and Victory Theatres
Providence

HARRY SCHUNKER, CHARLES DUFFY,
City Manager Projectionist

RICHARD FARRELL. G L. McGOVERN,
Manager Victory Theatre Profectionist

J. G. ROBINSON. J. E. SULLIVAN,
Stage Manager Project;onist
R. L. ALLEN, I. A. KELLY,

Projectionist Projectionist

RKO KEITH THEATRE
Lowell

SAMUEL TORGAN.
Manager

ARTHUR ECKLUND.
Projectionist

MAURICE COOPER.
Projectionist

GEORGE CALLAHAN, Stage Manager

FRANK BOYLE.
Asst Manager

ROBERT HAMILTON.
Projectionist

FRED WHEELER.
Projectionist

(See trAUDEVtLLE NOTES on pope 34)
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ac
EACHyew at the close of summer the

question of the future of vaudeville
and stage shows presents itself. len-

sieuraging to the performer has been the
Intensive and extensive use this season
Of sing/ shows in the smaller cities thru-
out the country. Dented bookinen by
the lack of warm-hearted support from
the major cites, the producers and acts.
as  last desperate measure, hare re-
verted to the once despised clunnela of
the eo-called -Welts.- Ironic as It may
sores. these smaller towns. long starved
for ants and good shows. have risen be-
rvically to their new responsibility and
have made it possible toe large *bows to

:1111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIMMIIIIIRIL:

DETROIT'S OFFICIAL 2.
THEATRICALTHEATR ==

HEADQUARTERS= =
E

-
Making a tpc:aity of Ca-

E teeing to theatrics) people.
4.00 large. clean. modem

- cial towweeklY rates for the :.--;--'

rooms with bath, with tape- F

= profession. Coffee shop and
E.: bit prices unusually attractive. =

E In the center of the the- E
atrical district-within easy =

= walking distance of the fore- =-
= most theatres, =

Official Hotel for American =
= Federation of Actors. We en- =ley having theatrical people =

here-and the best is none =
too good for them 74..

..t.: Write for detailed inform). =
E lion. :7:7

= HOTEL =
E ----WOLVERINE

DETROIT

to the
continuo profitably and consecutively
thin what would have boon otherwise a
Leon and barren period. Towns which
have long been discarded as unworthy of
theatrical recognition have been proven
thru imitable name draws, cirrus
publicity and honest to cocci:its. enter-
tainment. to poseees almost as great. lf
not greater, monetary porotbilltlet than
those the patrons of the coenropolitan
area could muster.

This complete change of a situation.
antiquating the Idea that the sticks were
always a teat reaort for a performer. came
about their sheer necessity. Some new
avenue had to be unearthed, since 0P-
eratoes In the key cities In a great many
instances had found. for reasons peculiar
to thenuelma. that a regular stage show
policy was not the meet advantageous
method of theater operation. The scarci-
ty of sure-fire attractions, the dearth of
playable standard acts, the complete dry-
ing up of the font of new maternal. all
contributed in no email extent to this
attitude. It can. of course, be argued
that had these theaters remained opera
and aufftcsent Inducement In the way of
consecutive playing time been offered to
acts, the elimination of the cause would
have been Ito own cure.

It must be emphasised that mere en-
tertainment. altho the backbone of the
theater, does not suffice. There must be
some special Incentive, be it a name fa-
miliar to radio, stage or screen. or be it
some particular freak act which the
quirks of publicity and the mass mind
bate built. such as Sally Rand. In some
rare Instance it may be a tigrish girl show.
accentuating the size of Its company. the
elaborateness of Its production. such as
the A. B. Marcus Show with Its 70 people
and Its carloads of scenery and costumes.
However. whatever the device for arous-
ing the curiosity of the theatergoer, the
existence of a device Is vital.

Importance in the selling of
these shows is the necessity for circus -
type advertising. with its colorful litho-
graphing and paper and the posting and

Season's Qreetings
HENRI

GINE
RUTH

DE QUINCEY
LEWIS

Sticks PRIStkritiirALLOF Tiff LATICI
ARDEE

110upini SHOW
431A .1.-=):14111titr "°. n. TrOlr.311. Pt`

sniping of name. The old appeal of fan-
fare and ballyhoo must be closely nursed
and the lifeblood of every attraction Um
in the ability and tinestnation of its ad-
vance man. Wherever partible. the use
of radio for spot announcement& has
proved a companion medium In aiding
the securing of busineas for the theater.

There are many reasons why independ-
ently operated theaters In the spinner
Cities have been enabled to take advan-
tage of this new trend toward making
large attractions available to them.
Most Important Is the speed and tlext
biltty with which the operator can make
his deal. Living his own problem and
being In immediate touch with all of Its
phases. he is in a better position to de-
cide what is most advantageous for hls
theater, and being unencumbered by A
large and unwieldy organisation. be can
reap the benefits of what the 111001ent
hu to otter. The fear that any arrange-
ment* he consummates might create a
dangerous precedent is not his. In the
cam of circuit.. certain percentage deals,
while made for smaller houses. may have
the effect of prompting the attraction to
request the same type of deal In a dia-
similar !situation. Therefore the circuit.
In order to protect its larger theaters.
canne t. take advantage of the opportu-
nity offered it for the smaller houses.

ItOwever, by and Large the strongest
point In the favor of theaters to the
smaller Lawrie Is their InexprnMes opera-
tion Induced by tow rental. better ar-
rangements wIth the musicians' and
stagehands' cantons, cheaper newspaper
advertising rats and the like, which per-
mit them to make percentage deals
which hold greater attractiveness to a
chow.

Every argument that can be advanced
for Individual operation as opposed to
supervision.from a central once has been
emphasized In the buying of those allows.
It le mow thought successful
theater has no dentine policy and the
procedure of grasping whatever It. can
"erten the occasion arisen is the wisest
plan. Many of the more successful oper-
ators have changed their policies to the
extent that they will take the picture
out of the theater foe an unusual road
ahoy such as the Eddie Cantor Show.
Some play their picture* concurrently
with radio attractions which do a per-
sonal appearance act of about 10 min-
utes' length, such as Amor 'n' Andy. or
play unit shows. or band policy with a line
of girls on the stage. When the picture
policy is deemed sufficiently strong the
theater foregoes stage shows entirely and
atkits to the picture only.

The ritual of the old school of opera-
tion that of religiously adhering to one
mode of policy. is core. ?ter the first
time in its history the Capitol Theater,
New York. to devoid of stage shows sim-
ply because tt s felt by Its directors that
at the present time this is the amen
method of operation.

The lack of an established policy In
theaters ts especially deplorable to the
oldtirner* who view the present state of
affairs with misgiving* and claim It to
be the result of emphasising the picture
and not the flesh portion of the peOkram.
In the bygone period of franchised
vaudeville each theater had a consistent
bustrima and could rely upon regular
patronage to Show a steady and healthy
Voss- However. with the nes policy of
laying stress upon the Onus* product,
in the great majority of num each gross
is only as good as the Glen shown that
week. Therefore It is no unusual sight
to sec a theater soar to a tremendous
height with  Top Hat or a Mutiny an
the Bounty and drop correspondingly
with the average program picture on the
folflowtng week. This condition holds
true with 1111.11,11.1.111 stage attractions, and
unless a consistency In pictures and at-
tractIons can be maintained the theater
report will show sharp rises and falls.

One of the most Important result&
from an actor playing theaters on per-
centage La the new and keener under-
standing that has been tallied regarding
the theater's problem. It Is naturally to
the actor's benefit. when playing on per-
centage, to lend every co-operation. and
the fact that he Is sharing on the grass
makes him a partner with the NU mean-
ing and portent of the word This pol-
icy has the additional virtue of getting
the attraction st Its true worth: namely.
what It draws In at the box other_ It
eliminates the possibility of the theater
standing alone on taking a loss, if any.
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LOEW'S STATE
"Me all dal merle equalled sleek Chauseetrell
reatersi fay at the *tete Mu. M pars hallo at
the &Mehl .4 his populmlly es herwroMerst
chamelen. OdtalMp ro such applause has

1.4041 elms he trod Leon balesde 10 wee
Caen MOORE  REVEL. .*o untoto an
ballroom teems with an ussainni flame. Ast
Vas! the Am. Into erssta.'" VARIETY. Ave.;
/lath.

LOEW'S STATE
(Repeated within three weclisi

../110011tE  REVEL with Den o ball-
room damn" nevoid the tame ter S mint**
lestardet." HERALD TRIEVIE111.

CAPITOL
...WORE A REVEL were imstatehters with thee.
OafishMal dame lesOnlea The anottome
eroaldn't let Lawn he anti' Lau HOU earaerod
them Mier tahlw S twra"

CAPITOL
(Repeat performance)
-moon( a REVEL.  ceonde deo:stem. we
the arrows. tall of taw bee sill ate

the 0.0lat tale week ... MOORE A REVEL
are NrawI awl are net fushantot eo-
atebe le bee throbs . . . The Passer ts that LMp
are Lee Seed end vshee  sot la too mod Si la
too derzywous.. ED SULLIVAN. New Verl.
01w, Iterra.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
.A relied Maned, damp Worn. MOOSE 
REVEL. Inectell the gamy of Fr.das suite*
audios.. (looted's, the 51.05 loot
m did nothles else ea the current bill. MOORE
 REVEL. Lto Pitt al the bill. even serienen
au  ballroom imen. ling rosin co Into rents

They saute ha Linen so IWIC401. se00.4..

PARADISE RESTAURANT
"MOORE *REVEL reteed the hcus with thO
sere dame tremelles-- WALTER WIN.
CNCLL. New Tort

troolos the tilt-1 cost sous roderdled
this m sullmillo--ereee the practiced stn.
etoolsws. JANE MOORE A SILLY REVEL.
ern owe Intol to repent N half  *.ears cn-
rree .Paul N. T. 0. heeded she emlill".
LOUIS 1141ROL. Mew Tort Emend .14.114i.

JANE
MOORE

arid
BILLY

REVEL
Third Return Engagement in One Year

December 20th to 26th
EARLE THEATRE, Washington, D. C.

December 31st
Opening KEITH'S MEMORIAL, Boston

-4144-4-
Ava5olf5 iiireetingg to Ali
Personal Management WALTER BATCHELLOR

234 West 44th Street, New York, N. Y.

CHICAGO
Chicago Theatre
..MOORE A REVEL'S WAY M lbellbeenn
defter* eels the sorratrat iota Meta se lemon,
That' adehew Swift WWWW belted oaneeTars
le apirest.o.h.

LOS ANGELES
Cocoanut Crowe
IllOOPIL  REVEL. the furnish* dentine taws
that esaa maw made len bow In the esettlonsi.
shooed Callfornlmas eh, the, hero ewes, wet.
',we rum Se flee Yore. 1.0.0140.111, P41/1.. Eits-
caw. There t6 on Santo Lwow tarot wens
so,' to ..cc" striwawara roamed oche of teandater,
for Pi. 1.0..111 that ewe dom.0 wry downy
Uwe torero loom  =rta of fAraIWNI SIN
(het pestaml tee 'reel madseros.'

SAN FRANCISCO
Warfisid Theatre
-MOORE a naval. horollhe the teem and
pore esomthine new le  amnesty ea medare
Inalron-, dossers. If sac ...mug were
da sac, arse rn-rat have a Mt In 4401111111141 en&

JANE MOORE. The.. Demotes*, N Mt Ialdber.
I7 totarros c about %AS sours

BOSTON
Metropolitan Theatre
-.11 our of dancers wiles tie poseeee mt.
wean. MOORE  REVEL Some. MtvItel
dons* tan are dwria...

WASHINGTON
Lade Theatre
"'The real IMO MI Intlesessa MOORE 
REVEL. who out AO ether urines of ballroom
damned to stamee..
-.Mee pretext are ter awe Ineatla denser%
ainet se was. MOORE  REVEL. wee Sab
anal assirsorn Mean ter a tannic ride .hi theft
sour 1.1115116166P411w Ware..

DETROIT
Michigan Theatre
Th rest ot the OA mon I. dawning &IA
MOORE a REVEL sWalloot Cleat plate by
wide mareln. They do ter of the furnlest bath-
room dance 'ahem mar sem hireeheuta L%.1
oorspletely elm* the awe-.

BALTIMORE
Century Theatre
"MOORE a REVEL are ca.mntly 01.154
Wine gander at teen mthised ballroernelefta
teat It moordllnead enh lemearoan.c
tete& Thar* whed Woes en Its oboe and lot
IS  sbeir

=Pad allows the actor. on the other hand.
to share with tbo theater In excessivewont&

The position of the agent or artists'
representative Nut Lso taken on * Dewaspect. Ha must now represent the actor
In such a manner that the earning pow-
er of his client will be et:etched over
the greatest period of time. Hia new
duty Iles not to securing a top aalary for
a oomparatlysty short period but In *us -
tannin his attraction with a view to thelong pull.

The agent most have MI t110(0 an un-
derstanding of the theaters' problem as
he has of the actors' probbon. for only
by a profitable policy am the theater at-
toed to continuo to play stage sitcom
The agent mutt weigh in the balance the
ontiands of the actor and the theater
and not represent the theater to the
detriment of the actor. nor the actor
to the detrtment of the theater. All title
M best exemplified by the type of repre-
sentation !Worded by an agency muchas that William Morn. Odic*.

The lack of playing time W the key
cities hoe driven home forcibly to the
conwtentiotta agent the reaportaibIltly of
continually ferreting out now communl-
Um for the actor to Way- The roster oftowns that 'titer:Ilona such aa SallyRand. Thornton and mho Marcus Show.etc- have played together with their
grooms would prove anaaring twin to the
more astute and better Informed of theprofession.

Dealing with the smaller towns tees-
agent tilttit have wane knowledge of the
economic cOnditions and peculiarttlee
that are a part of them towns: certain
cities will respond to *holm only on cer-
tain days, and It Ls only by experience
and close *tuft that these ecoentricitte,
can bo known.

it also falls to the agent's tot to per-
suade the, actor to attempt thme tours
persuasion being *specially necessary in
view of the need for making nightly
Jumps and other Inconveniences that
ore brought about by the playing of one
and two-day stands. However, these
tours properly handled can be con-
ducted with dignity and profit.

These bartutormlng tours are not only
valuable for the Income derived but for
the economic advantages that lathe from
a circulation of money. and furthermore
because they coaiprise one of the mutest
barometer* for OW testing and atwertatrt-
Utg of a star's popularity. They bar*
been successful In a number of Instances
lei etwurrecting otrtaln names thought to
Dave been beyond general favor and In
keeping alive many names that would
otherwise long ago have died.

In addition (and Oita point cannot be
adequately made emphatici the entail
towns are happy and gratified At the
picapcot of wising their favorites, and It
la a considentble bolster to the pride and
wellbeing of the actor to get this meas-
ure of continence when conditions are se
discouraging In the larger atlas -

wishing you all the BIGGEST
and the best of everything good in 193 6
from the TINIEST stars in the Show
Business )) )) )) )) )) )) )) ))

ROSE'S ROYAL MIDGETS
CARLA ROSE, Mgr.

AL GROSSMAN, Vaudeville Representative

111: 0TU. LATH ES
1270 Sixth Ave_ Radio Cttye News, York
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Theaters'Yersus Unions
ALL thrti the sexaors, with the condi-

tion of vaudeville to the sad state
that it ts, the general tendency is

to lay the blame at the doorstep of the
labor unions: the musicians and the
stagehands. Theater operators, circuit
°Metals and performers 'even OA the
latter are now 'Mined with the Ameri-
can rederstion of Label) continue to
decry the demands of the union': but

there la the other side of the Mary.
The unions. attho they ate for the most
part clone -mouthed about answering ac-
cusations, will toil): on occasion and re-
veal that it is not their demands that
axe too affecting the variety held: they
claim that it has been the fault of thea-
ter operators themselves.

Negotiations have been going on prac-
tically all year between the theaters
and the uniona, the latter seeking but
one thing-to get contracte that would
guarantee a minimum number of weeks
Iiirtiout the year. The circuits and In-
dependent theater operators,, of course.
appear the establishment of a minimum
time during which stage shows would
have to be played. The union.. refused

guarantee, boost wage sealed high
enough to snore or lea* penatire the
theaters.

The theaters and their officials are
outspoken In their attacks on the
urstorni. In the case of the Lows Oa-
r -inn the union, In New York refuse to
negotiate with the official because of
:as antagonism. The theaters complain
that the wage scales sought are un-
reasonable, that they are of atuth
stature as to make it impractical to
play shows. They condemn the musi-
cians' union for Ita demands regarding
the number of men to be employed
and in general tin complaints which
hate oft been beaked.

The unions are almost shears on the
defensive when battling with the
theater*. They ILIVC but one elm, and
thrr work quietly in their attempt to
echieve It. Negotiations all over the
country between locale and theaters have
evidenced but one trend: To establIen
a minimum number of weeks on the year
for stage shows. The untona have in
mind the tendency on the part of the
theaters to drop allows and swing to
rarsight picture policies whenever the
Writ moves them. And. tho the guar-

entee they seek may 'rem exorbitant
on the surface. they explain It is any-
thing but that.

Tit the but few years. the unions have
felt the depression considerably. with
Leese disposing of stage shows In a
witoloaato manner. and theaters all over
the country reasoning to all -him poli-
cies. As is rexuit unions are mindful of

the fact that they must at all C011ta
get an touch work a. possible thrtiout
the year. Unless the theaters agree to
guarantee a certain number of weeks
during the year. the unions do tend CO
make it almost impossible for them to
operate with stage snows, with the
wage Deana boosted to exaggeratod
limite.

In St. Louis the union. recently esuo-
cersfully negotiated with Function As
MAro0. The oontratt for the Ambas-
sador Theater was settled when Y'.& M.
agreed to guarantee 13 weeks durttag the
year, after the unions had naked for 30
weeks. In New York, Loew has pettitil
with the =matching' union by agreeing
to guarantee 26 weeks after the union
had tusked for 32.

Of course. theater operators want to
run their houses without interference.
They object to dictation, and that is
the principal reason for the battling
with the unions. They want to be able
to use stage shows when they desire;
they want to be able to cut them out
when n "super" him snakes Its bow.

A good Insight on the union situa-
tton came in September of this year
at the meeting which launched the
American Federatton of Actors' "Save
Vaudeville" drIre A producer made a
statement that -if stagehands and
musicians would week for the same
salartes as vaude acts, then more the-
aters will bt opened:* Jams. Brennan.
president of Local 3. New York. of the
stagehands union, pointed out in re-
buttal that 1.259 out of a membetalitp
of 1.000 %%Kt on relief. and that surety
Iris organization sought more vaudeville
in theaters Representatives of the
musicians' union. operators' union and
others stepped to the tore to explain the
position of the union& They said that
more work for rata nieant more work
for the craft.: that the theaters ware
not right in blaming the unions for the
condition of the field. and that tt was
strictly the elm -slab' own se:fiats motive*
that were keeping flesh out of the
theater,

Many circuit offletels isehlans men-
tion the unions when asked about the

of them
claim that the source of rota Is so
limited that It La Impossible to play
show. 20. 30 or 62 week* a year.
Furthermore. they say that the public La
disinterested In vaudeville. Most prev-
alent are statements such as, -What's
the use of kidding ourselves: it the
public wanted vaudeville we'd give it
to them, but they don't demand It and
don't support tt when they do get it
after asking for It."

The unions %malty point out that

Thanks, 'Amecica, rot' a good, Time!
RETURNING TO ENGLAND TO OPEN AT THE

BELLEVUE CIRCUS, MANCHESTER,
OTHER DATES TO FOLLOW.

You'll Be Seeing Us Again, Soon!

SEASON'S GREETINGS

The 5 Juggling Jewels
Booked by Stanlry W. Watbon, London, England

IIIPMEWC-WW-M--V-V-Vg.LV,=kM--t=.11414-ttSVCW4

)otibap ereetingo to All Our ffriettbs
Cbmtvfjere

TROUPE
CHARLES S. BREED, !Ilanager
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circuits today are also In the picture
business. and that they profit con-
sorirrsbly when steering clear of coin -
Multi= polictea; that by playing
straight picture politics the rentals for
the films and the percentages are in-
creased considerably. this money going
right back into the coders of the com-
pany. Purtherrnore. they claim that
operators today arc /seeking to run
theaters as SS ilttle cost as possible. re-
gardless of ultimate profits, and that
naturally a theater's overhead Le con-
siderably reduced when stage shows are
omitted.

The unions also say that theater
pooling deals have been greatly respon-
sible for throwing vaudeville out into the
cold. An Instance is tilted In the Pitts-
burgh situation. Loew and Warner
were battling In that city. both throw-
ing their houses open to huge stage
shows, but they soon got together and
established is pool. Result was that
dew shows were dropped from the
!new house end continued at the
Warner house. This is a condition
which exists in a great many cilia.
thruOut the country.

Opposition Is a factoe which baa often
opened a town to shows. An Independ-
ent theater operator will come along
and run stage shows in a straight film
town: but the circuits will soon use
enormously expensive Idioms to drive
out the opposition. The Latter is soon
forced to exit. and the circuits follow
soon after, going back to straight NC -
tune*.

The unions state that they will stand
by their guns to the last man In their
demands for establishment or contracts
guaranteeing a minimum number of
weeks' work thru the year. ant that
the publSe and the 'thew world In gen-
eral should stand behind them. The
theaters, on the other ht ;d. argue that
they .us tq the busintras to show profits.
that, It is no longer a day of sentiment
and that they will run their thestrre
their UWEI way: not as the unions see
fit.

afennwt Ile the tate of vaudeville
hangs iii the balance Wig. 31100 a will
stand a chance only if both sides lean
back a Mlle. Surely the theaters can
be th-lten the light if &Pun:ached
properly. end mirel7 the rini-som a,e, not
adverse to eocepttng reasonable counter -

44 -44-44-444-44-4-1F4-44
OP The Season's Best lirL

'SIN To All Our Friends
101 Everywhere

444 *-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-4
A Rhythmic
shear of
Color icilh
a Real
Tropical
Flavor

THE

RIMACS
CIRO RIMAC, Director

With CHARLIE BOY, ROSARIO and CARITO
uppe.nring in

CHARLES B. COCHRAN'S Revue 'FOLLOW THE SUN'
England

Direction-HARRY ROMM, PArarnOunt Theatre 0 Ide
New York, N. Y.

4.P 41 4.1AiliP.P.P I. in Pi!

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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COMERFORD-
PUBLIX

THEATRES
CORP.

M. E. COMERFORD, PRESIDENT

1600 broadway new York, n. y.

SIMON
AGENCY, Inc.

NEW YORK
RKO Building -Radio City

COAST OFFICE
C3111G,011.1 Beek Bldg., Beverly Hills

LONDON
National House. 60-66 Wardour St.

Pictures--Legitimate--Radio-Voutlevillo-Nigh1 Clubs

Clock 7-0745-6

A. and
PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE
1619 BROADWAY,

Leading Independent Booking

Thanks to All Our lhentres

B. DOW
AGENCY

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Agency in the East

for a Good Season

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

Events of the Year in Vaude
Dotes at the head of each paragraph

are issues of The Billboard during 1*.15.
Jan. 5: Motion picture code committee

given opposition. American acts are
warned of Clermen restrictions. Florida
enjoys night-club boom. resulting In
shortage of acts for theaters.

Jan. 12: Radio's amateur craze spreads
to theaters. Salaries for acts are at
"catchats-can" level. Units take na-
tionally known titles in attempts to be
box ofOce from Rodeo City Follies down.

Jan. 19: Pat Caney quizzed 1n NVA
trial. New York State agency bill ex-
pected to include bookers and agents.
Cincinnati opens Ito doors to vaude.
Soviet bookings shape up.

Jan 20: RKO on a vaude spree. War-
ner and Loew In opposition war in
Pittsburgh. Arneriton Federation of
Actors supports agency bill, aiding simi-
lar legislation In Marrachusetta.

Feb. 2: Agents figure on rallying to
fight unfavorable legislation. Hame"
units step to fore. Units complain of
Southern conditions.

Feb 9: Vaude cede changes near ntlop-
tient. Buddy Irwin quits as Comerford
booker. New York State license MB goes
thru without theatrical clauses.

Feb 16: Memorial. Boston. grosses
118.900 on first week of return to a
combo policy. Loew denies plan to drop
vaude. NIRA board get* code criticism
from actors. New York agents confer on
bill for State regulation.

Feb. 23: Loew rauele conditions Im-
prove. Mae-Mallen. Philadetphis, sched-
uled for a February 22 eosin=. Assists
plan to organize.

Mar. 2: American acts flock to Europa.
Circuits continue en eaudearpending
spree.

Mar. 9: Units tie up exude books:
same outlook next season. Attempts to
book Bruno Ilauptrnann jurors bring
protests and legislation making such ap-
pearances impossible.

Mar. 16: NVA drive endangered by liti-
gation. Bookers double as agents and
agents double es bookers. Chorus girls
In demand again.

Mar. 21: Amateurs sweep nation as
theaters make tieups with radio spon-
sors_ Film -laames. swing to vaude.
NVA Fund and Henry Chesterfield settle
differences'. Code changes are finally
okeh. Organttation of Indio agents dis-
volved.

Mar. 30: APA attacks amateur craze.
Wilbur Cushman establishes 22 -week
unit route In South and Southwest.
Herman Whitman exits front
Brooklyn.

Apr. 8: Cincinnati's Ltidie lauds ren
cure forces RICO to use shows In the
town. Loew censors shows. Percentage
date's in *Mks profitable.

Apr. 13: Amalgamated Agency revived.
Acta trek to film studios. Cincinnati's
Indie vaude house. the Taft, flops.

Apr. 20: NVA Fund drive under way.
Bookers eye South America as field for
bands and flashes.

Apr. 27: Sophie Tucker to succeed
Eddie Cantor es honorary president of
M.A. British acts seek a quota to keep
out American turns.

May 4: Marvin Schenck given uatt-
martial dinner. Magic acts forge ahead.
Meant* affords 12 -week unit tour.

May 11: RICO starts ?Dude cutting.
with only five weeks to remain. NVA
policy change expected.

May 18: APA adopts 26 -point program
and elects °Metal ticket. ICO actors with
relief unite. Code gale." for chorus listed

May 25: Court drops NVA suit. Wilbur
Cushman lines up 17 mare week& Nate
Blumberg denies RICO will close booking
eStee.

June 1: Fox. Brooklyn. fined for using
amateur minors. NVA in need of more
money.

June 6: Midwest enjoys mild raude
boom. Nan Elliott joins new Artists'
Booking Odlee. RICO down to four and
n half weeks-bookers boon -doggie. NVA
cuts relied aid.

June 15: Summer film policies in
combo houses finds them taking b. -o.
lb:kings License Commtaaioner Moss
again seeks to license agents

June 22: Use of vaude in aborts helps
acts and agents. Jame* Ilmddeek and
Alabama Pitts offered to etude. Inter-
state may line up 10 weeks.

June 20: Theater Authority distributes
310,300 charity take. Moss hollers "cop-
per" In battle with agents_

July 6: Arthur Willi joins Radio pic-
tures as Went scout. NVA Fund trims
budgets as carets!! loans are sought.

July 13: Circuit pooling deals a threat
to Mid. Yankees house folds and acts
bold bag. ALA organizes taint Midwest.

Loex posts notices In weaker houses.
July 20: Mange.an Troupe directs blast

Against ATTI,K)V, booker of Soviet dates.
Major Edward Bowes brings his ama-
teurs into theaters.

July 27: Senator Huey Long announces
Intention of forcing use of vaude in
Lottialana. New York 'Rosy Theater
finally out of the "red."

Aug. 3: MVO's "wade picks up. New
York Capitol Theater announces a switch
to a straight him policy. Australia
turps assts.

Aug. 10: Loew Marta work on cutting
exude. New agency formed offering
India theaters units on a block -booking
plan.

Aug. 17: RICO declares vaude in as
Important part of operations. Interstate
time jumps to three-month total. Para-
mount, New York. figures on using stage
shows again.

Aug. 24: Loevra time drops to six
weeks. Lover and Warner enter into pool
in Pittsburgh. No Sunday vaude for
Pennsylvania.

Aug. 31: Loew In deal to book five
outside week*. ALA agnates foe  fed-
eral circuit of straight valid*. RKO
expected to total la weeks by October.

Sept. 7: Relief project sets up three
more exude units. Foreign agents and
bookers invade the United States by the
boatload. Philadelphia almost entirely
deprived of exude thru battle between
theaters and unions.

Sept. 14: Commt.saionrr Moss serves
summoner. on unIteeraed agents. Acta
get more relief work. with monthly wage
upped to 5105.

Sept. 21: "Sere Vaudevtlle- drive
launched by APA. Auto shows thruout,
country book "names." Musicians'
union plans to soak Loew for its whole-
sale ousting of flesh.

Sept. 28: Lowry Theater Company
formed to establish circuit of combo
houses. Chicago a beehive of unit pro-
duction.

Oct. 5: Thirteen hundred attend
stormy maws meeting, opening gun 10
"Save Vaudeville" drive.

Oct. 12: Jefferson. New York. wants to
play ?slide but mualciens' union tiffs
with RKO. Philadelphia trouble set-
tled and houses beck to combo policies.
Beacon. Newark. folds. perm; acts off
el% cents on dollar.

Oct- 19: IINW. RICO and Indle agents
plan to merge into one group. Canada
enjoys allude activtty. Fiddle Bowling
appointed new relief adviser.

Oct. Palace, New York. In -red. cm
tint week as a double -feature spot.
RKO's only vaude house In Oreater New
York is Tilyou. Coney island (four days).

Nov. 2: Rudy Vallee succeeds ?red
/Reefing as AVA'a president. Agents
agree to licensing provided new bill Is
drafted_

Nov. 9: Lome houses show indication
of returning to vaude. RICO opens its
Detroit hour* to shows. Minsky enters
muds field with units. Lowry firm folds
as money man balks.

Nov. 16: East establishes Midwest as
source of unit supply. Henry Chester-
field plans to open Mosque. Newark.
Pittsburgh mayor turns m. c. at 51.500
Per.

Nov. 23: Bands crowd field. with
Wayne King and Jack Hylton recent
eddIttona yawl. coming back strong-
at least for New Year's Ere.

Nov. 30: Country -wide poll made by
Billboard ad newspapers shows public
wants vaude. Attempts being made to
stamp out nudity trend ~piing Into
vaude.

Among those who passed away during
the year were Frederick Francis Nelfert-
January 9: Starry L. Tighe, February 2:
Mr' Marion Sabel. March 1: Flank B.
Morton. March 3: Oconre 14. RAW March
8: Harry Klein. Stay 17: Mrs. Sammy
Burns. May 23; Georgia Entitle Stanley.
June 0: Morrie Meyerfield, June 20; Wil-
liam Itrode, Juno 29: Nellie King. July 1:
Emma Young McIntyre. August 20;
Julian Rose. September 13: Sam A.
Maurice, October O. rind Nicholas Adams.
October 23.

Orectingis
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

415'0ss we for current weak when no &fin
are 'Oven.)

A
Adair de Richards (Park Central) New York. b.
Adler. Dare. (Club Airsbainer Chicago. ne.Allen, Billy (COmanut Ciardeon co)cager. be,
Alia. Roscoe (Sidewalks of New Yorkt NewYork. =-
Aldrich's Imperial Hawaiians 'Rialto' Dur-

ham. N. C, 23.24; "Parismouoar Harlow,'
27.21: (Liberty) N. Wilk.beao 30-31. t

Alincrea Oriental Fantasies iLtbrrty) N
IrSIkestoro, s. C.. 23-26: ifilevensco) Wee
HIIL B. C.. 71-10; (Columbia) Allutece. O.
71 -Job. 1. L.

Abraimuier de Santos IMarbret Chicago. I.
Atka a Doyle (Pali Chicago Eon. t.
JUkbasil. Coen:Read (Clut, Paramount) Chkago.
DQ

All -0111 Renee. Jack 0. Vane !Capitol) Dover.
Dela., 31 -Jan. 1. t.

Alt000te, Marto IDeautrilie C`. D) New York.
DC.

Alpert. Mickey Mallow Philadelphia. h.
Aro.. Muriel (Nat Club) New York_ rit-
Atierese. Prrimity irreze_ti Canine, New Yolk.
autots a Revere trniii0traniat New York. h.
Andre. Janice: (Jimmy Keilyst New York.

na
MotetIt. Ricks h AMR )ntoch Casino) New

Tack. no.
Archer. Johnny (Madison Casino) Mimeo. na.
Arden. Minn illinbasay Club' Toronto, or
ArSraccrate Dance. Three 10etumeral 0Mum-w a, IL t.
Arley. Louis. h Oliver Staters 'Merry -00 -

Round) Daytoo, 0., t4
Annida titan:tot Chicago, t
Ash. PS, iDesteltear Chlceso.
Ash. Paul MOW New York. t.

Bachelor. Paul (Uptown) Chicago. I.Dale. Rody (Morrison) Chicago,
natter, babe, Se Nell Woof (Howdy, Nava York.

DC.
baler. Don. ag Lome... Huth (Paramoonti Mir

York. L andelfa)be run.)
Baker. Pay ICD. Parrot, New Orleans ne.
Baker. Jerry Mal Mon'War New York. ne.
Balaton:ow iSiate-Lakel Chicago.
Baldwin, rracces (Deauville, New York. De.
Rabat. NW. 151.. Morton New York. 11-
21aotie at Lamb Monti. lies) Chicago. sic.
Itarbeea. Lola 'Edison) New York. h.
Basket Teto ,Linazial New Yonit. h.
Bateau, Bobble 'Mary-Oo-Round Club) Ak-

ron. O. no.
Baca:odaie. Rich IRIS) Seattle 23. L
entett-geese YCSIZZI7fDr (ilt-Laity) PIttabOrgh.

1.
Batty. as Co. 'National) LaulaviMe.
Beak AIL boys him ResWin New York, =-
Beau 'Brum:nets iHartourns Bleecker WWI

Albany. N. Y. 22-16. t.
Bediccd. Baba, trarampuoll Dee Main.. It_.

30 -Jae. I. t.
Nextenta lJeffersonl Lafayette. La_ 1-

Ktallialfy (Slate -Lake) Crafts.), L
BeD. =al= nachmidta Pam' West of Bears, -

Sala N. Y.. c.
ENO a Orey IDeerhead Ina, Larotog. Web..
hail. 2tatieler h Nora ,Thad Pttrabragh. c.
Bellmore. Dorm raferra-Geolloond Club' Ak-

ron, 0.. DC.
Belmont. Bella 'Stamp's Cafe! Philadelphia, o.
Bradt. billy & Beverly (Mark Boykin.' San

Francisco. b.
Loosen, Warta (Cocoanut Caramel Chicago.
Bergen. barer 'Versailles' New York. he.
Bernhardt dir Oraliani 'Central Palk Cannot

New York. cm.
riteriolaso, Muir* Wrench Caeloo) New York.

me-
Bisaimin. Prank ''few Yorker, New York, h.
Beason. Barbara 41140 Atout Town) 10ew

York. es.
Beverly. Loa !Lyceum) Dolitta. Wnn., 30 -

Jan. I. I.
ritionorettra. The. (Hollywood) New Yoell-_r!-
Blackstone 'Shubert' Cincinnati; 'Mid.) uwilas 28 -Jan. 3. t.
Blanchard. Trery iNcenrdedle, Nee York.
Wane. Re. (ltotbecoodo New York. re.
illiesCeg. Dorothy 'Man About Town) New

York. me-
Blue Parottaa Revue tOrlib.) Wee*. Tel-- 24"

20. 1_
Marsh iltaracor Chien* LBordtar & Carol (Contr... Wei 34... Yolk- e-!Sordoni. Irene illayfairt Hodson, nc.

&mica Irene (Nloaunei Newark. X. .L. t_
Seem. Texanner Men About Town) New

Teak. ac.
Beratio. Iltastio Ct. Rainbow Room) NamYork. or.
Brian, Melba: (Moos:rut Orcorr) Boston. ne.
Bello, Phil rlitatierop Roffalo, N. Y.. h.Broadlesy =up (Dutch's' Chicago. c.
Wow.. Attest: Meteor' Club New York)New York. ne-
Becrea. Elmer (Wtheal Mlaeoala, Mane, t.
Broomela Laken* irargob Fargo. N.
Thiekler. Art (Harr?, N. Y. Cabaret) Cnica-

Co. C.
nano. Helen 'Club Alabon'i Chicago. ac-
nurna, Laelflw rB. a. Rail croekro. nc-nerDa. Lynn, Reyes 'Mien.' Detroit t.nonage. Alice Hathaway. 'Motors Club NewYork) New York, or.
Durrell. VI as Jerry 'State) Lenoir, X. C.
hurt_ Italy 'Orph.1 Waco. Tex.. 28-30.
Barton. Iftfle ((Bab Ababara') ChboagO.

C
Galena. (Orrainrich Tillage Inn) NewYork. he.
California Ostleotana 10entury) Daittesore 33-24. L
Cal:wart =other" 1A13.mbrat Par. 2-10. tCohn". AI a Marguerite illiatiomall tools -
amine a Mrs% ,hippodrome) New Teet. t-artest/rote run.)
Comfit...1. Roy. (Park mistral'New York. h.
Canon George 'French Casonor Nor York.Pt.
Camp= Eight CPark Central, New York. h.

ROUTE DEPARTMENT
Following each lining in eve ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS sod

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections ate advised to fill
In tho designation corresponding to tho symbol when addressing orgaaiza-
lions or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium: b-bal)room; c -cafe: cb-cabaret: cc -countryclub: h -hotel: ne-night club; p-amusentent park; ro--eoad house:

re--rent.siarant: t -theater.

Caperton & Columlwa 1St, 'turtle) New
York. h.

Carlton Se Juliette (Cafe Rene) New York. tic.
Carman. Jerry (Blue Lantern] Detroit. no_
CI-Mc:Sta. Prince.' (Goldin Dragon., (34-

Leeds. ria
Carpenter. =oven (Rod. City Rainbow Mill)

New York. ac.
Carney. Jean, (Village Nat Clubl New York.

DC_
Care. Andrew & Loci. iChog Pared Chita -

to. De.
Carr. Reddy & (Masa) 1a Paso. Tex., 5.
Car/. Harriette 'Mayfair Club" Iloatoo. at
Carroll. Della Mein and geldWal Kew York.

se_
Carter. -Red- (Curley's Cab.) Minneapolis.
Car ter Se Schwab: 1.11mmo 6elly's) New York.

sx
Carrel. Sisters 'Mph.) Waco. Tex.. 23-30. t.
Case nrco. di Marie !Mond' St. loom, 5:
Casa. Mack. Owen At 'ropey 'Pal.) Chicago =-

PI. L.
Cerophane Scandals (Lyman.) Dann, Mina,

30 -Jan 1. S.
Cbaneler. Evelyn (Collage Inn) Chicago.
Chaplin. Mibtred Harris (*Proxy) niephey.

London. 1641: errs:ceder°, London 2.3-11.. L
Charles Se /lantana iliollyhock Garderuo War-

ns.. Q. ne.
Charles Se Dorothy (Ranier e Tavesal

eftlatska.
s. Brood tNerniandie) Nee York. no-

Cto.in. Rath_ Rhythm-Estee. Manhattan
Nigh.. Suck Cathay. Loellle Branch,:browszotile.

Tea_ 16.26; Laredo r( -n:
Muni Laredo. Old Mena% n,

ChersEer. Mimi: tOreenwieb VILOrgt Inn)
New' York. no.

Chicoults (Conturyl Baltimore 23-711. 1.Chill= a Thomas 'Chicago) Chicago C.
Croin. Pao) (Paramount) Provo, Utah. t.
Clarence a Delores (largo) Fargo. N. D.. I -Cant. Sammy_ ,Ildalltriette Club) Chirac*. ne
Clark". PIO INITIMSO littseceela. Mont t
=errs. Harry. Stars of Ninth oPtans) Albe-

rta*. N. C., ts.n. (Matto' Duel.= 'O-il. t.
Ciark'e. Harry. Rita Carleton Blondes Mix)

sealeJt.
Clark's. Harry. Rancho Grants iterto

Pam. Tex.. 23-27. t.
Clark's. Harry. March ed Rhythm 'Liberty)

Oklahoma City. Okla 31.-27; iroccanr
Ponca Ctfy 28: (Orph I Wichita, Kan., 23-
31. 5_

Clavort". Row IClub Chic=o. ne
=owls, Carl: (Trot. Inn) lIoDyw=d, Calif..

DC -
Cayes. Troope Motown) Chicago. S.
Cocoanut Oro. Rents 'Uptown' Chicago, t.
Cody. Kay (Montclair' New York, h.
Condom 11100 Club) Chicago. tie.
Chtbrite a Barry (VICage Barn) New York.

or
Comotty stars of IN:Arwood (Fargo) ParraN D.. t.
Mans Se Anderson fOttszairal Ottumwa. U..

1..

Congo (Voleetneo's) Chicago. or.
Canvey dr Rowena (Prtneeed Rasioills 3t-Jn.2.t.
Megan. Jack. (Century) Balticnore 23.211.

an! Mac tltdisoni War York. h.
Cook. Warta (Hollywood' New York. na
Orval. Tito (Morrironl Chicago. h.
Ocean= ilii-lrel Chet,' Chicago rm.
Mahn, Ray 'State -Lake' Cbk-ago_ 5.
Courtneo, Ann lieormandael New York. or.
Craddock.. Tour (}Tench Casino' New York.
Crider Os Pair. Moors of Mirth: DeNaTb.

23: 'Pantheon) ifinceiones. 21: senate)
Wthtton-Salem. N C.. 31 -Jan. I. I.

Crass ar Dunn MD's Parfet Clalea410,
Connieshom A Masotti (Baakrra Tarrarn,

Phi.de)abla, DC.
0

Dario h Diane 4Wty1110 New York. b.
David, Johony: (Frolic twat Hollywood.
Dana Chez. Chicago PPM. 'Paramount) Des

Moines Is 20...lan. 1. t.
Dane. Eddie (Lees) & Eddie's) New York. DC.
Darts Marian*. 'Central Park Cuero') New

York. c.
Dawn. Dolly Man) New York. is.
Dean, Birdie (XoW.-Trollts) Chicago, ne
Dean. Jill (Jong Roof) New Onsaaa. h.
De Muni'. Aisle (Trench Cannot New York.
DeflCs ation. 04/21: hilerlem Ca.stnel Tattsbergb.

ee
Dentse. Deane (Weirtin) New York, is.
Denning Roth Man ilealy's Broadway ROSCI1

New York. lie
De Alberer. Palmy errcesdero) New York. rye
Defiant?" Mods 40cpt..1 Ware. Yrs 21-20. t_
be Costa. OCOCIf (Clay Ntoreties) Chicago. he.
Di IOU. Mae Maser Cloadi Chicago, me_
Derain Se Dunn rItherld Club) hay City.

its.
Derardeo. The (Mat ) Bastam. t.
D"'*. 1114Z.1 a.tbral) Oilahow... City,

Okla . 30. 1. L

OOser-ono....o.novooineteroceyoo.voiVOMOO....

& Mark Mar -mess Ottumwa. La-. t-Dennisti TrOace 041,1,1 Detroit, t.
Dentate. Charlie (Liberty) Oklahoma City.Okla. 111-31. t.
Dexter a IdoOtaty ,Ottemwa  Ottumwa. la.. L.iTroedero New York. ne-D esmond. Ted dr (Cion Lido/ Montreal.

cc.
Dietsiclu. The (Princess) Nashnlie )l -Jag. 1. L.
Dimon 41 Verrill rDlialtsra ChM CientO4,1 Kew

York, no.
DU, icasphina (Century) Baltimore 33.18. t.
Dolgolf, Law ellendeavous) Iliniktyn. X. T.
Da

Delores tOoionates) Chicago, or.
Donatella Bros_ Se Os. (Oriehiati Chicago. L.
Doll., Plank (151.1.1 Cloud) Chicago. ea.
Dot 'y. Jed. Co.. (Mrph-) iTichlta, Rae, =-

31, t.
Dea*iaa, brilton: 'Central Park Cannot NewYork. na
Douglas. Sktpoy Givreepseakes) Cleveland. ne.
Doss. Den: (Efollyoostl) New York_ re.
Doer. Evelyn 'Commie's Inns New York. cc -
Downey. Morton 1Trocaderot New Yoe.. =-
Drake Sisters IPlasal ID Paso, Tee. S.
Dranon timers 'Carolina) Cheetah:leo. N. C..

25-26; (State) Circe:on= 21-21. L
Drew. Doryce Se Freddy 1Pearoylvanta) Phila.

delprila. h.
DoFayc. Chaco. Revue (Mosque' Newark.

N. J.. t.
Duke. II C. (OA:lege Inn) Chicago. h.t.
Dante,' Ai Oaraette: lIt-li Club) New Orleans.
Dunn, Jemmy (Met) Boston. t.
Dyer. Herb. le Co. (Grand) St. Louis, t -

E
Earle. Taul 1Doeschen Orflli ClIteon. re.
ir.e."*. The (14ornwt Duluth. satin_ 30-Jaz. 3. 5.
Eckheat, Lots (Man About Town) New York.

nr_
Divareta. Gus (Pal 1 nochester. N. Y._ 211-241. L(State -Late)
Id Cleve 'Mich I DeLeon. L
1031aon Bate. oPeratecanti Dee Mottoes. Ia_

30 -Jan. 3. t.
1132twiy, Cailion At Madwags Marie' Washing-

ton. et 0.. 22-36. t.
Enrico, Doll 4Coloalmeas (hOcato. et
Estee. =IWO: (TroNcal Gardens) 31514les-

bore, Ky. use.
/Praha, James olluirentisel New Tort, re.
Evan., Roy (Marquette Clots) 02dcago. no -

F
?anum Prank (Greenwich Village Inn) Nrw

York. he -
Terre,. Dilly, Co. Meal Seattle. t.
Panel:. MO: *riser !began.) New Teat_ re.
Pawn h Jordan illtuale nos, ben Francisco,
De

Paye. Prances (Titer) the Looking 0151.) New
York, or.

Tale. Testy. ;Delaware moo lensectr, Ind..
ne.

Ferguson. Mal (Ham Mead) Chicago. nc.
Permin de Mary Lou 123 Toreador) New York,
Pins. Bylvila (Dteniters =al) Marche) New

Yeek.
Flake. Dwight (Savoy -Plata' New Took. h.
Flames- Three 'Oriental) CO-Seago,
Francesco. Tony iOrph., Waco. Tax.. 211-30, t.
Pletcher. Tom (Village Barn) New York, oc.
Mecca. Neville (Radio City Rainbow Rosen)

New York. ne_
Tieing Comets. Four (Carmen) Philadelphia

14-30. 1.
Jan. 1. I.

Ponralt. Three 4Roxy) Um York. I.
Feed. Whitey Se Ed IMIe21.a Detroit. t.
Tex. Dorothy let. Monte) New York, h
For. Day Ithltazores New York. h
Prank_ Bob 'Anne 1/11111stwars) CEseago, ne.

Escelte (Jefferson. Laleyetle. La..
P rance Stater" ilinilywood) New York. re.
Fredericks. Freddy (There. Card fit Loa.. C.
Prism Al: (Colleor low Philadelphia. rm.
Frio._ Joe: (JUn Briars Rendezvous) New

York. ne.
Penman, Jane (Earle) arsabinglon. D. C., 23-

28. t.
Pr/. Hob Ai Virginia titan About Town) New

York. use.
0

Cale & Perrown 'Maus) El Paso. Tex
011.O.er. Rag, 'College rani Plinio:kip/Oa.

nc
Gambia. Harriett a Al 1Sweepatalles) Cleve-

land. ne.
Gardiner. Reginald flaostmartrei New York.

orc.
Oardnar. Joan- (College Inn, Prilladefohla, DC.
Garner. Nancy (4m3.1 New York. re.
Gay, Sally (02s1, 1.4101 Montreal. net
Gay & Weft* Kirish Waco. Tex__ 2$-30, L
George Se 10.4w. (Claridge) tit_ Louis. h.
neon,. & Jetna 'Waldorf-Moo:Mai New York,
Girard, Justine riltutehs) Chicago. c.
Orison. (Tillage Darn) New York.

rm.
Gifford is par? (National, Louisville. t.
Cline Se Olano (Chateau) aldwauket. K.

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

CliC1/411.2. Art, Tows noandals ail.' Chica-
g o 23; 'Mal.) LaSalle 2.5, Iogypesani gtoux
Palls. 0. D.. 10.71. (Paramosott liitctteil
Oa -Jan. I, L

Olorilled iterue, Jack 0. Van'. blitaW) *sae -hurl N. C_. 21; iStereseoeto Rook ILO!.
5- C.. Id; iCerolinsi 8Pariallburf 71-11. .0-IL) Newberry 20-31: 4CokirsisisOlynn. Donald (Park Cabl Barltngton. Vt. a

OWL Jerry. .0 Jack Kerr (Hassey Gallant -a)
New Yeah_ no.

Gooses Se Mined illootinartre) Hew YOTt.
°coma& OIMISSela tar eaDia Intl Maw,

P ealatielpftta, ae
Ooodner. Jean (Parodied Now York. re.
Cbwbon. Al. a Does Ibteriley, rdtehargh.
Clorrilia. Prancer (Me, Paradlasi Superior.

yrs,. no.
Ooreinin. Nedra Mama Mad-ridi
Goss.y Ray (Plant! Pittsburgh. C.
Carabte, nett), ,Century, Baltimore 22-26, L
oralupc, 'Matter' Rafald. is.
Grammars. Neat is Co. IlLarbro) Chicago, t.
Casty Family 4Colontat, Dayton. 0., LGray, Joe, Trio ragadelnaes. New Tort. or,
Gray. Lawria (Jefferson, Laionte. La . t.
Gray, Maxine Ihno-snrarda, Now York. h.
°realer. Eitel sCocoannt 070,4) 80447.6. DC.
Orin. (Coionenceso Cnicago. Dc-
011r)Ibt. Jack literriaorm Galcafo, 11.
Gyldenkroo. Dare= Mho (Wirers) New York.

re.
H

Hacker. Monty 'Zgyudlaai Wefts rills. rt-
za- as. .1.orarr.our.t. saurian 31 -Jan, 1. I -Hale. Ted .0aneors law New York. De.

Halt. Sob (Chicago, Cali:ago. 5.
Haetillcoes. Kay 431m Raaly'a. New York, ne.
Ramir.s.hrs Pets tarlicago, Chafiago. 1._Hanneford Ys. y Musa Washistirtou. D. C..

23-1*. L
Henua. Louise (Anna 1112trioaeso Chlugo
Hardin', Harry (Madison Casino' Chicago. no.
Itarmoo. Irving 40:-.) Lloottra. Neb.. t_Harty. Toos (Park Cest. tali New York. h.Harris. Claire h Wotan= ,Chet Par.) Chi,

c.v.. Dr.
Harr. at 7Lowell rColoOlaii Dayton, 0. t.
Hants. eharinon Se Claire ICtirs Pared Cha-
If=rm.Ted, Band (Paracruluntr Dec MOIDia.ta...30.Jaa. 3. t.
ltsztutatis, The OM RPM) Near York. h.Manaly. Nell 'Peranswani, Des Hours_

30 -Jan. L t.
Itairley. Mona: illiarlens Casino, Tittebasigh.

ne.
Hayek Georgie 'Trench Calms,' New York. ne.
Reines. iglus 4Hollywoodo How York, re.
Heyward & Alen (leas de Eddies) New Yost.

De.
fiesaarti. Nap. a Co. Iltseersidei Stiresuitte_Keeney Sisters (33ta.oley Dar 492 02111i New'reek ee...
Helen & Monis IClub Essaimay. KaagruDa.Tenn., ne.
Heller Se Riley Crow Ear.= Ctty.
Hendricks. Ray 'Paratliarri New Yock, re.women. Seri y 'New Yeetero New York. kb
Hiptins. Dot 104,h.) Waco. Tex__
Hill. IMO they Nineties) Chicago. nr.

Will, Elephants (Ms) Washington. D.
C.. 21-Zi.

Hinds. Nina 'bromic Boat San Pranamo.
Parade .11Lanleyr PtItstrurch

13111 es nand 'Pal Cr:dew° =-26. LRe' mil ra Hatt innor Nev York, t
Kailander, afoot talub Sharon) flew York, no.
Hollywood Heateueraht Rarer trot.;

lead 22-56, L
Hollowood O.orrela (Oroduryl lialUrnore 331-

E1 L
Holmes. Harry 'Oriental) ct.u.4a.
Holt. Note IChb Comte -se) Los AXIVISS, 114.
Homan. Malice, (Jangle Inn) DeatuneelA

Tor
Hot Parade (Bid:Aryl PitUburgh L
Honsh, Jack OMB Club) Chicago. or.
Wight.. Dick (Ton Tbaneorai Chlearo. C.
Ines k Marrs (Wilma) allasoola Mont.,
Ines, Sale. Mar -3W PCtestnargh. 5.

Jacksoo- Lawrence Prendoentt New Yost, h.
James h Mathew. ilintIcer004:1 Nee York. eh
Jarrett, Lamle 04.43eletnesi New York ne.Jason !Seabees <PararDiat New York, re.
Jean & 0.14rta 'Paradigm, New York, re_
Jeanneatte as Carlo: Mat Clornilsrfa COWLake Chart,. La ne

POLLY J EN K I N S AIWA
Xtw ptattrt with ICI, t .-.rn

UAW 1.011111ten, rs-sorsi new.
Jerry & Jean 'Tarco Terra, X D . L
Jesael. George 'State, New York 31.24. 5,
Jobassen. Olttlese 41PrIriressi Nasforithe 21 -Jan. 2. I.
Jonay. Reber. r others' Ntw York. re.
Jones. Bobby: 'Cal.. Supper Chub) Porta-inestk. 0.. e.
Joni*, Peg 'Paramount/ Dee Moth.. Ia.. 30-

Jan. 1. 5.
Jordon Easters. Three Moe Lantern) Detratt,

Da.
Jaw It Renee* *Cocoanut Cirore) Vancouver.

II C. oc
Joy. Dilly (Groh.' Wichita. Kan., 29-31. C.

Joyce. Jack iCeleeleli Dayton. 0. t.
Joyce. Vicki New York. h.Joan & Manta 'The Mansion) ben Antonio.

Ter_ nc
Junto. Dilly cce.triona Club. Wheeling. W.

ne.
Pelona memo Casino) New Yon. no.

!Weer. ley (5_ 5 Z.! Chicago, on.
Kanewera Jape. Three (Paramonett Provo.

Utah. 1.
Karre-Le Barron Dancers tbdelphlai Thlta-

dettdcas. h
}Cashman_ Betty (Club Deauville! New York.

DC.
Katherine. May illatroorsi New leek. IL
Kauff, Ikon (Mee Ebetsestei Sew Tort. se.
Kay. Deny ,ROTe3e-Frolk, Chicago. se.
Keen. Mildred Mown Casino)

ec.
Estyr.35.15 Rome Timm Kansas City. I -
Relay. Nancy (111-113st) Chicago.,
Iteth). Jew. a co. (Tower) Samosa CVO, 1.
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Kertniore, Stebby 4./cffermuts Lafayette, La., L
Khmara, Gregsfen (IR. Morns) New York_ h.
Kiley, trine (Bankers Tavern' Philadelphia.
Kingrk Jesters 'Terrace itcom( Cibicago. Da.
Xing. Loa Keay Nineties) Chicago. no.
Kit Kat Klub Revue 'Paramount' Provo.

Utah. t.
Klimek The .3dosguar Newark. N. J., t.
Klostied'a Itnteas Imre ilarmanua ICaeler

Hall' Albany. N. Y.. 3344, t.
Knight & Western 'prob.) Lke.coln. Nab.. L
Kramer. Dick; 'Lebo. New York. re.
Kramer, Rentta Wraith Carlos/ New Yoek.
Kuril.. Kurt dr Marjorie 'Grand) St. Louis. t.
Kntinetsoff Miamian Kretchinal New Trek.
asKyra 'Primes. Nrahr.De 24-Jaa. 3 t.

1.
LaBelle Ray Trona Hopewell. Va..

Late/.. Arthur New York. t.
LaMar. Barbara .Tows Casino. Nue York. no.
Litigate. Orleans 'Clef Monte Carlo' Shaboy-

gan. WU. ite.
Lattarre. Bartiara ((typo Tavern) New Yak-

rm.
La Max & limearick 4111.11eary Music Kalil en.

Louie, rm.
LaMar:L. Dorothy (Paremiss Loa Angela's. we.

11.PrIcre. Loden (Deauvilte. New Yoek, rte.
La Rue, Debbi. 'hone hint Hollywood, Calif-
Laltue A LaYalle (Casa Itadebli Loalarilla,

Pe.La Taut, Teddy "tack Elevens Baltimore, ne
LaVesda Sistem Detroit 24.24.
Leapt* se'rentes Callao, Nee York. et.
Last, & Delhi salassuatuu aleee-Let Halb M.

men'. N. Y. 13-26. t.
laratertao. Charlotte ((posy) New Yak.
Lane, Leuta set. Morita) New Yak, h.
Lane. Teel 'Hickory Home/ New Yak. ase.
Lane & Barna sCephs Wichita. Kan.. M/-

1.31.
Lang. Neal (Ciab Cad's. Atlantic Coy. no.Ir on et fliMsy (Ottumwa. ottumwe, la., t.

bilMea; 'Cameo Stopper Club) recta -
mouth. 0., e.

Larriet Jc. tartlet II -retch Club) San Tram -
clam rm.

Law, Jack (Marbrol Chicago. I.
Lawlor. Marvin e`Alsel-e New York. re.,
Lawlor, Terry alma & Nam York..

Lawrence. Louise 'Radio City Rainbow Otilli
New Yak. DC..

Leasers. Peggy Monte.lair) Ne ve York. h.
LaToy. Harry 1Lyeeekts Duluth, MM.. 20

Jan. 1,
LaVere, Sask. C4S. traria) Washington. D. C.,

23-34, t.
Lae. Bob iVilvel'es New York. re.
Lt. Banny 'Paradise' New York_ re.
Lee. Dora. 'Cameo Sawa Clubs Portsmouth.0.. a
Lee. Jeanette 'Pa:amp:ant, Provo. t'tah, t.

Linda 'Club Normandie, New York, nc.
Le*. Pinkie cNis Lido, Montreal, ne..
Lee Beeler* 'Jefferson I Lats.) eine. La.. I.
Lee. Storms & Leo 11.1prowns Chicago. t
LeKy. Tanya 'New Lookout Houses Coring -tea- .

LaStatle.Pc Ja6= (Serrate (larder -as JemastOwn.
N. Y- gie.

Loots & Mate (Top Hat Danner Club. How -
ton. Tem. re.

Loan*. Mona iLeon & gdelie. New York. no_
LAMM Mater. 'Lyceum. Duluth, Minn., 30 -

Jan. I. t.Lewis  Doily Marra of Punt New Yee/. DC.
Leal, Erwin .rirowns Loillatile. 21.

Livia JOe iReentle-Trebea. Chicago, Pt.
Ueda. Joe iliciale-holm( Chicago. =-
Lewis Sisters sClub Parana -Ant, C.-X.1M ne.
Liareed YroirPe Maas New Yak 32-34

,

LBW, Pestrior I Nrw Montmartre' New York.
DC

Lirtey. Joe. ar Jul. Monk tlfitth Avenue) New
York. b.

Lt -.rote, Fred (Stanley Dar a Orifl New
York. etc_

Little Maids. Tram illowarCe Showboat) New
York. Do.

tont& 'Plata) 82 Pam. Tex_ t.
Long. Nina 'Chateau. Milsaukee. cc.
Loretta. Dorothy 'Sneaky Bar & Cialli New

York. ste.
tate. tleart 'Paradises New York. it.
ger It'e. Drone. Concentration IL/Party) Ok-

MAMA ally. Okla.. 24-31.
Larrry. Pied trUrramederi New Yeak. h.
Loyal e. Alt. Stallions .Pox) Vimhlokteem D.

C. =44. 0.
Letler. Ada 414. Mortis. New York, h.
laincel ord. Jimmy. L Orch I Pay. Phitancl-

nbla 34 -tan. I. t.
Luther. Nags ilatne 3.1111rLoaeot
Lyda A Joreeco 'Rags* City Rainbow RAaDI

New York. Da.
Lyman. Tommy sPaD Laellcsag Hollywood,

Calif . nes
Lyrieh. Marti= L. ICILmeteDe Casinos Syra-

cora le Y.. ne
Lynne Jerry 'Lyceum. Duluth. titan , 70

Jar. 1. 5.Leon.. Marty ini-Het Cats Chicago, no.
M

Haellarnakt. Darbora 'Royale -Frolics) Chicago.
limb. Dale MU -Moe'. Lee Angeles. no
Matt. Wrestle (Leberly, Oklahoma City, Okla --

34-31. 1.
MacDonald_ Grace & Gay 'Leon and ltddies1

Sr,. York. ne.
MacKay. Carol (Pour Hereemem Club) Phila.

delphia. r -
Maddox. Prance, 'Savoy Them) New York, h.
llareawe Marie Meer& Inn' Hollywood.

Calif.. c.eMahon a Rocker IAbelar.der Yonag. Moo. -
lulu. h.Manna. Luta IlbcllynnodI New York_ a

Merin. Peggy 'Park Gentrali New Tart. h.
Mennen Mane 'Cner Mattaa's Chicatie,
Manntia. roan* eClab Maharea Mileage, no
Manning. Peggy ILyeesta Dalin'. IMP 20 -

Jan. 1. I.Mamas_ Vera egereeprtkes. ClervIsinst. ne
Many a es Dago rerallorf.Astorte. New YorM
Waren, Peale (Wiwi*. New York. re,
Mahon Dieters .Cocoanut Oardeuai Chlosso
March of :Rhythm iOrph Wichita. Plan..

Marcus Rants (Parammult> STraeriaa. N. Y..
23-34. 5.

Marollmos. "?Carry': (New Yorkers NC,.
York_ ne.

Marcel, Spm. & Wattle. tOenntals Chicago, I-

StAir<A. A Marquee: sliatbris Casino) lents-
burgh. Ire.

Mario, Al 'Wilma. Missoula Moat.. 1_

/Memel 131s4e1e sLyeaums °attain. MLnes..
Jan_ 1. t.

Marsala A Rudy Wrenn' Coin( now York,
rte.

Mario as noel* IROMaccel Nrw York, h.
Marlow. The Great ,Yorke Club. Jamer.tou,

N. V., no.
Idaelowes, Great (Oepini Uncoil% Neb. t.
Martin. may 'Silver Cave) Chicago. C.
Martin. Doily Casinos Chicago. no.
Matto. Dorothy. & Co. snit:memo Nathatlic

30 -Jan. 2. I.
Martin_ Tex lOrpla.) Llhoetrt. Neb .
Martin It Martin "Pox" Washingtom. D. C-

2344. t.
Marlin. Virginia iltlfrP3 Leaden 141, 1.
liartey, Gene 'Paradise. Xsr York. re.
Mason. Elmo 'Shore Beat) Pittsburgh. tic
34.41D. Jack. Pane (Club Rlennanal New

York. Am
Mason's. Jay, Blood Rhyttusaltor. (Delaware
Mason, Jay: "Delaware Colo Muncie, Ind..

DC
Clubs gettelcie. Ind.. no

Mathews, Halm 1101. Kati New York.
Mittiff. Glam. & Lee iLUwttgi Oklahoma

Clq. OVA.. :a.m. 1.
lemur:hey. Neu (Villa Moellerees Chicagot ne
Mavens' s- Dora; oThro the (AskingMasai

New York. ne.
Maurice di 0.-clOba (Cenral Park casino;

Now York. to.
Mgarirso A :terra (New Yorker' New York. h
Maxon & Wood 'German Village.; Columbus.

0- nes
Maxwell. Zhu) IVeraalliai New York. no.
May. Bobby .Chew Para) Chicago. or.
may. Jean 'Royal ra.U. Club' limmt. no.
Mayan Trto (Mayan) XS. York. r..
New, Dorothy siren:tan Village) Columba.

0- no.
Mayfair. fillet iWalelorf.Astorlai Kew York. h.
Sibyl:kid_ Kay 'Pah Paramount, Pleago, De.
Mayo. Pio (Oriental' Chicago. t_

Marmite. Frank. & Co.- "Cocoanut Grovel
Boston. Pc

McBride. Jack & Flo iW^.1ros1 Mtnoula
Mont_ t.

fecOusean. Pat (Ponce de Leon, Dayton. 0..
ne.

McCrea. Walter (Century; Baltimore 2344. t
McNair, Patsy trimmest Los Angeles. no.
Medrano & Donna 'Palmy Masa) New Yoet.

is.

litele. VI 'Comeodetet New York. h.
Meitin & Shay ,liarrel of Tom New York.

De.
Melria Jr. 'Plaza) 13 Paso. Tex.. t.
Merl -Belle .Stanley) Pitt/stunk t.
Meredith. TIM ofivalc Bono San Pronolesoo.

M.
adiard & Anita 'Monte Cato' New York. c,
Miner. Lulus alkivertiali) Milwaukee. t.
3.1111s & Martin (lioel Newark. P. J.. t.
Mills. Tommy 'Mae( ..kante, New York. aa.
Mitchell. Rasa 'New Black Cats New York.

ne.
Mosletklets, retie iPara4taes New York, re
Motu:. Prince: 'Arcadia Intl. Honer' Phila-

delphia. no.
Mohamed & JiAla inacch Casino) New York,
stoat,* a Ada= Miters (Colonial' Dayton,

0.. 4.
Menem Brod. ittlate-lesPel Chicago_ t.
/dente. Hal iltoyale-Trolaca) Chicago. nc.
Moore. (tarry (Met I Ilizazon. t.
Moore. Lem 'Met, galleon. t.
Moore a Revel Marl. Washington. D. G.

13.24,, t.

Moore. Sadie 'Club Alabaml Chierso, sea
Morales Brea & Lstele Daley ercaticzals De.

troit 30 -Jan 4. t.
Morey. Charlotte *Crept,' Liman, Neb._ t.
Seeress. Dorothy (Jimmy Kelly'. New York.

rd.
Morgan, Cram; (Joe Howard,* ilithawbeet) New

York. no.
Morgan Sista% (Chit' Aleleaurl Chicago, on
Morgan staters: 'Cfah Alabival C-icago, roe.
liorlartly. id (Cocoanut Gardena. ghicsau.

no.
Morrleon. Jot fetal., New York 1.3-.1e t.
Moyle. Chaser 'Marquette ChMs Chicago ex.
Mora. Corinna (Banury 41alhaiteres New Yak -
Murray Is Man (Orearath Village Nut Club'

New York, use.
Murray, Jimmy stlankera Taverns Prin.bel-

phia. no.
&runty & King (Stanley( Pittsburgh. t.
Mode HaP Says 'St_ Morita. New York. p
atztin Atria 'Paramount s Des MoInes. Is.. 30 -

Jan. 1. L.
Users. Stanley. Band (Ottumwa, Ottumwa.

ta_ L
1 Pg

lemon. Art 'Mandan) Pt. Lauderdale. Fla_
tic.

NaLlom tcelyTn Chateau Milwaukee, cc.
Neely. Phil 'Paulette. New York, re.
Neff Brothers said Madrid' Philadelphia. no.
Name. (hart (Perainoant. Des Magna. la_

30 -Jan. I. 1.
Nelson's 10.ants sleet.) Boston. I.
Nena. La Mira's' Ni. Yotk. re.
Nee. alma .Century. Baltimore /344. t.

York. Pe.
Nardaht. CUT.ori IChub Naramerdies New
Plieheta. Lee .Orpla. Waco. Tex- 28.40. t.
tikorn. Gertrude "Mane of Morgan' New

York. cm
Night In Avalon (Cape., Unecin. Neb. t.
alma &Saba 'Princess. Nashvilie 31 -Jon 1. 4.
Volta, Carolyn (Tomo Casino. New York. sec
Norman Bestehen: "Canneo Sapper ChM'

Portenrauth. 0 . C.

0
OMB & Flynn .34araerette Club' Chicago. ne
algrint. Jack 'Sweepstake. cae.,i.net. no.
O Deg A Lynn ifearonete- Chteago. loo
Ofirrette. Nina *Stanley' Ittratiorgts. 1.
011anPla Slays: Poeteralle. Calif.
O'Neal. Matta New York, re.
Ortnns, /Our (Pal.) Chloe.* 31-34. I.
Orlon,. Pant Chicago* sPal l Cleveland

17.Jan. 1. I_
Comas. Keaton: fTr011t Inn) Hollywood. Calif..
nG

P
Patio (Chateau) Milwaukee, ce.
Paree, Pat 'Paradises 1411 York. re.
Parker, Maraca (Viet' Alan/up') Chicago, we.
Pat a Marlys) Moeeya Club' Detroit. tae.
Patois Staters ,Liullywcost New York. re.
Paula, Paula rittaniey Bar de Grills) New

York, no.
Payn. Thaw 'Paramount' Prow.

Utah. t.
Payne, =sock Mee Armes Mianeapona.
Payne', Palm 'Cocoanut Osedena. Chicago. pc
Peacock. Meat. iLicacr Bari Sheboygan.

ells., sea
Pearl, Lew. & boys (After the Shoe Club)

Chieago.
Peebles. Irarriet Irldarer Club Detroit. DC.
harp & Lula 'Mack Call Wilmington, Del.. o.
Perry Twins (Mate -Lake' Chicago. t.
Phillips, 11111. nand sOrph.. Lincoln, Neb., L
Picard & Seal (Fa. Washington, D. C.. 33 -

Pierre lc egtria 'Pirrone's. Los Angeles. no.
Pierre & Temple "Netheetted Plasm Cloths-

natl. h.
Popeye. the Sailor (340ague. Newark. N. J.. t
rocar, Portia (Joe noward*a &bamboo.. New

York. no.
Powell & Nedra (Toweri Kamm Ctty. L
Powell, Ruth Sue iParameeralt Prom. Utah. 1.
Prendergast. Agnes 'Turf Club) Pi1Lateargta.

no.
Pritchard. Arm, & Jack Lord sPonidlises New

York. re.
Mealy. Lee; 'Arcadia 1P1L Houses Phitadel-

phis. De.
Purrs, Marie, kierything Clara 10. H 1 Water-

ville, MI._, 24-26; '01 Lynn. Mass.,
37; (York) Athol 2a; (Pal) Pittafleld SO -
M, 1 -

Radio Rubes stades Philadelphia 22-34. I-naba/cuts. Marianne 'Wirer( New York, re.
Raman. Gladys 'Linger liar) Sheboygan.

Wht. nc,
Ramon A Ramona .Cocoanuts VangelolYfr. L.

C.. a -b.
RAMC* t nertita 1Ambasaudor New York, h.
Rancho Grande Nettie 'Mast LI Paso.
Rand, Katiaatpe 'Waite.. lehriaealphies. A.
Randall &Mars oPlystieerths Worcester, Masa.,

Haan& fire 'Parasite... New Yoe). re_
Realm A lanca (Marry-Oo-Reund Club) Ak-

ron. Ck DO.
Rays, Allen (ellittooto New York.. Is.
Rare. Gilbert As Vicky ittay Ott Club. Niagara

Pans. N. Y or.
Rayon[. Hal Rinds (.kfferrowi Lafayette.

Ca.. I.Reasons. Thaw 'Music Dial Pao TrantibCO.
Do.

Rector a Doreen 'Colonial) Dayton. 0,, t.
Raptor, King iLyeentirs Duluth. Minn, 10 -

Jan.
Reed & Mae (Royals-Frottesi Chicago. pg.
Reed. Howard Mazy. New York. 1_
Rees. Jack (Normandiel New York. na.
Reed. Om. °rah. aLyeemas Daballs. Mlan.,

30 -Jan t, t.
rattily. Tom. A Jimmy Comfort 4Ctiarlla

Watchman's 40 Club) New Yak, pc.
Peva 841.11. A Dean tUpt01111,0 Chicago. t
Reyes, Real a Kra Weer Yorker. New

Yak. h.litcynokla Al illesquate Cm,. emerges, se.
Reynolds & White .R.IsersItirt Milaansee. S.

Rhythm Redheads (Up(ersaiis Chicago, t.
Ricardo's Continentals 'Plass) 23 Paso. Tar..
Weald. dt Renee lire Old. Tay., Pt. Wayne.

lad..
Mat Ft0aalea May leinetkal Chicago, D.C.
Mehardl. Toots & Jackie 43undodgerai Chi-
libeler ierdaon Staters (Paramount' Prom, Utah.
Richman. Marcie (Ortilt. I Waco, Ten. 24-70. L.
11.112 Carleton Blond.' iWUroa( Missoula.

Mout-. LRobetta /ratites 'Club Caelat Atlantic City,
beets.11. Dare IPlantalion Club) New Orleans.
De.

Roberts A Whit, 'WlviTer New Yoek, re.
HOW) Sisters 'Moque. Newark. N. J.. 1.
Roar*. & PranesPe itseaurtba. New Yoek. ne
Roger.. Harley "Liaison Circus. pitokmy, N. C.:

Gaffney % If. C.. 30 -Jan- 4.
Roger.. nisawme: 11M -tors Club New York/

New York. oc-
Raternan's Broadway Bandwagon Meg) Seat-

tle. 4.Roiteit. Marion "Winalei N.. Yak. re.
Hollins. MUM Mire the Looking Olean New

York_ ne.
Ronda, Wynn. INVIreYes New York. re.
Itorsere CarrnIta traehar Casino) New York.

De.
Met* Rooney Circus trasloien) Detroit 34-

311.
noel Darden Baud 'Visitor) IglomeMs. Mont..

t.scot. liaise(( 17:plcurel Philneelphia, no.
Roomy Jr.. Pat 'Ciente Terraeei Detroit, ne.
lteeolean A Satre sTerriee Booms cr.lea-

go. b.Roam. George 'Clay Nimitea. Chicago, se,
Its... Dons oilace.takei Chimer. t.
Rosa. Little Stanley sAmbaterdors Clove:awl.

0.. Dc.
Raga Manley; (Mayfair Ca... Cleveland.

no.
Rom, Wally (Club Paean.. Superior. Vial.

ea.Rogyettea. Teas inankere Taverns Philadel-
phia, no.Roy Satre. (Pee Patene New Orleans, pr.

Royal /has. sJefierbool Lalamtne ea.! t.

Royce. Eleanor lc Seymour (Lames New York.
re.Puereell Jack (Pioneer Ctob. Deleon. no.

Roth A Buddy stlitrer Cloud C/Ocaco,

.lettall Carden.' Jntestown.
N V. p.

Saanuele. Al Village Orate Nut Clubs New
YOrt. ac

Babe *-es, Anita ettOyake-Fro)im. Chicago. nc
Santos t =tiro 'Jimmy Kelly's. new York,

e.SoTintay, Prank. Co. iLltart)i Oklahoma Ctly,
Okla . 0141. t

Sorgettl. leek 1111Plilder St. Louts, pc.
Savage, Jean teoutherns 11allteresers,
Gehapt. Si 114 Olobl OhMages. sm.

Schaal_ Al sliterry.<10-Round Club Akron, 0..
art:.

Markitittte "Fox) Washington. 0, 0.
33-20. t_

Schosaiaa. Three (Freektir'er Clerelar4-
Sedan* ILA/Meat New York. re.
Beata. Mara illimnatekl Chicago. h.Sexton Jr.. Jack '1100 Club, Chicago, nc.
Mumma Louise tfl. S. Zee? Chicago. De.
shawl). Jack: 'XX Muni Mimosa, Mex., ne.
shay & Parker Knish' Wichita, (Can., Ta-

il, I-shii.. & Armstrong IC1ub Lido. Montreal
eiheidPc. on, Cate 'Palladium) London 1-31, 1.
Sheppard at Carlton Revue 'States New York

23-24, L
Sharman. babe (C.-hateasei Milwaukee. cc.
Seggestall Ac Johnson 'College Inn. Chicago.

ne.
fieripetard. Roy iC.Alege lops Chicago. no.
Stott., Lculte 'agnate Boas San. Frarrelaco. DC.
S hutt*, Ethel (College Inns Chicago. no.

Olive {Club Ude, Montreal ne.
ginacent. Henry ,Parody Clubs Cnicaita, De.
Itienrcona. Hilda 111231 Plidiadelpirta. no.
Slam in Salto IOUSSalrap Ottumwa, La, L.

S iros Trio 'Rex) Seattle. t.
gikatenee, Th. 'Orphl Lincoln. Kat_ I.
Smith, Naissell iblaek Call New York, DC.
Snyder. Billy Crabs Chicago, no
SoMiers of /Mtn.* (Jeffereopi Lafayette,

La- I-
Clatr Slater* (Oepix ) Wichita, Katt. 33 -

II. 4.Statiley. Shannon 40ttumems Ottumwa La. 1,
BULT. barmy 'Paramount, Provo. Utah. t
Star, Planince 'Park Central' New Yak. h.
Starr, Gloria 'Club Mabam's Chicago. pe.
Start., .14gL. (Gay Nineties' New York. sc.
Stewart Staten, 'Derry Club) New York, CC.

S tone  Lea ignatei New York 3344. t.Strataphoo Resale (Liberty. Oklahoma City.
Okla_ 2i-31.

S tretch al Strain 'Back itte.gel Clerellecd. ac
Stuta. Rtehard Work Central) New York, h
Sm. Lyda (Morrteoni Chicago. It
Sugar Cage (Chicago, Chicago. t.
herr.n. Russell 'Waldorf-Astoria) XS.

York. b.
SyMIT4ton, Mrs. Lee (St. Rental New Yak.

T
Taka Sisters, Three 'Harry's N. Y. Cabaret'

Chicago. no-
Talsorit. Ray (Club Monte Carla) Sheboygan.

Whs. sac.Tappan, haslet (AmbiLeoador) New York. h
'Tarr. Pony (Silver Claud' Chicago. no,
Tarr. Tray. Gists 'Lyceum( Duluth. Minn_

10 -Jan. 1,, 1.
Teseolle. petty (Oaf NInaleal Chicago, no.
Taylor. Dorothy 'Airport Tay., ciensiamo. 0

Pc.
Taylor. Dube ittratloorall Loa/U.11e. 5.
Taylir, Pio 4/1ama itIllttorbral Chicago. et_
Throe... rir LWeDtit.-11 sDelpsupleo-es New T011.

Term ini. Jim & Carlton Hotels) London
1-31, pc.Thal. Old Nnemaidan, New York, n4-

Tharnas. Molar (Anne Mlitatochre) Ordeals
Thorson, earl iCirph.i Waco. Ter..
Torres., Manna .11.4. Morns" new Week. h.
Torts* & Knelt ',ChM [Ado' Montreal, ne-
Townmescia. The iMeeitelatr, New York. h.
Tracy's, Jack_ Band Wargo/ Fargo. N. D.. t.
Travers Jean ,Ctrs Patera Chicago, nc.
Tscherkasay, Alexis 'St. Morns' New Yale, a
Tuccer, Pophie 'House od Marian) New York.

IraTricker. eleakehips (Connie'. Inn) New Yoga
B e.Tucker, Tommy (Ormuls St. Louis. t.

Twyease, Arthur iC3ob Condom) Los

S

An.

ttIe'e. iTy . Clair ILttertyl Oklahoma City.
Otis.. 21141. 5.

U
Udell TrirdelLs IRtzt Seattle, t

V
Val I. Valarte Gdarry.00-Round =Mai Ak-

ron, 0., ne-Viddee. Vern. 'Frolic Inn' Hollywood. Cab/.
Dt.

Van. Our raptor.. Chicago. t
Tandem Mary. Girls ihistainali
Valois Itg Veranda 'Palmer no..., °rocas°, is
Venetian Duo sIVAigions Chicago. a
Vermillion. Irma.. & Revue !Earle) letsiladri.

phia 23-24. t.
Verntne, Setra, di Don Donaldson tVersallie.

New York. at.
Vernon. Pat (May/air C.$3DP, CICYC)ADd. r.c
Vernon. Wally 'CriosureVel Chicago, see.
Vesniff. Pieria & Val (Ore me ith 1111.411

Barns new York. cc.
Vlbszl, Freddie (Madison Casino" Cbsciiti

DC
%%Aland, Bianca 'Village Gypsy Tavern) Nee

York, no.
Wade. Bib/ (Lyorsm) Doluth. Mimi., I.,.

Jan. 1. 5.
Wagner &trete ,Paramount( Provo. Utah, t
Waldron. Jack: ,Hollywood' New YOrk. ea -
Walker's. Karl ..1.. Day New Yorkers- Sal

Aztorilo. Tex.. 33-21.
Wall) as Verdyn (Pal) Chicago 13-36,
Walsh. Sammy' IVIttage barn' New York. no
Ward Slaters; (Arabia= Supper Club) Co'

Nostra*. 0.. t.Ward. Ada (Con.ira Inns New York. tie.
Ward a yolks iraterscas Lateyette, La. L
Ware. Dick 'Club Paratrauert) Ch. o,
Warwick Stater. Three 11233 Clubs Pki

phi.. co.
Wayne. Clint:ad. Six 'Fargo' Farce, N. 13., L
Wayne. Carlyle .iliantol Fargo. N. D., I.
Wciib. Nell. ONOrinat.41t1 New York, lie.
Weber. Rex Aerielp111 Irbilaeetyaita.
Wellington. Marcell, (Maims Pittsburgh.
Wells, Petri (Cocoanut Patella.' Chicago. or
Weser A Roberta lOtiumisc) Ottumwa, la.).
Weston. Sammy 'Acrpoet Tay. Cterriand.
White. Bill, iTow7--. Bars New TOOL

Jack Ulm Healy*. ItendessOus) Net
Taft_ no..

White, Olive oPenthoires Detroit. no.
Whre, Teddy "Noetriandie. New Yoek. or
Wmung lack (Pal .1 London 1-33. t.
Whamer. Pio (Town Clubs Chicago, no.
Wiles arm Three 'Stanley. Pittsburgh
Wit:burs Circus uIni' Washington. D C

13-111, t.
Williams, Art (Club Mebane' Macey), ne_
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Williams, Dorothy 'Jack Dempsey's., New

York. re.
Minims_ Jetty ,Man About Towne Newwoe., Warren (Century, lialansoya
Wtruetio. Emily 'Cairn 1 Waco. Tex.. 21-20. t.
Veit. Bob 'Plass; V/ PM*. Tar_
Wood. Ed E.: notton 23 -Jan. 2, t.
wood. Britt (Pail Cacao*. 21.31.
Wood, Mtn atomiser Newark. N. J.. t.Wonder GBH, Tim 4Rirmat44, Milwaukee:

'Princes.( Noahville Dec. 31 -Jan. t.
Wood. Elmore (Motown, Chicago. t.
Weedward. Bail, Jack ib Betty lEasbassy Cadet

Joe.kaanalle. TU.. beg. Dec. S.
Worth Banns: rC011ege Inn) Prellaclelphla, DC.
Wright. Babbles iClue. Madam') Cheese*, no.
Wright. Charles 4Weytten New York.L.
Witgbi. Cotelna (Mona Parisi New York. ne.
Wright. Katherine 'Stanley Per & OMB New

York. Des
Wyanward ib Weekler iColoslmo'se Chicago,

rcl.
X

X Siam. Throe iltarrsanens Baecker HOD
Albany. N. If.. 23-N, t.

yaccpta Iran) Washington. D. C.. 23-24. t.
Yarnell. Tony (Villa Modernel Chtcogo. ne.
York & Lewis rJtesaly Katy's, New York, Do-
Teet. Bak ar California Virally Eight (lift.

tywoids New Yetek. le.
Young. Arden alargueryl New York, h.
Yvette. Mlle. (Club TrouviLle, San ?WNW*.

DC.

Zander de Xandris 4Parsaiount) Da Monsea,
to 36.Jan. 3, I..

Zudello trelais Royale) Laming. Mich , Ile -

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
laerufcs are for current reek when no dotfl

ars ghee(.,
A

Adams. Johnny: (Greyhcanc3 Lineal Dalton,0, re.
Acloock. Jock: 'Yorktown Tao., Mins Park.
Albert,. AI: ,tulrer Cam, Chicago. C.
Alan. Dar -ay (Cord 00441 Erni.atay Club,

Chicago. DC,
Anneals, Albeit: 4Clob de Lisa) GniCato. no.
Antoni(: eSsorkr New York. at.
Armand. Johnny. 1Woeclrow Wilson) New

Brunswick. N. J.. 2,-
Aresetrong. Loa.: (Coem)es, tease New York.

ci.
&amen. Eddie: !Sharon) New York. co.
Arai AI sOreyhounde New York. h.

Barron. Woe: sParadlarb Trey.
N. Y., um

Varlet Jen*: 4Ambismadot, Neer Ifoek h.
Catkin. Alai: 4154. Morita, New Year. tr.
name*. teem: (Chet Perm, Chicago. Dr...
nemson-Ceste: Maw liable., Detroit noBerger, Jack (Astor) New 'fork. h.
Berkeley. Date: ilioakey-Dory'1Stamfoed.

Conn.. e.4-
Beane, Ben: (Paradise) New York, eb.
Macrame, Henry: (llirayetone, Detroit, b.
Bieck, Bob: 'Pees Matnnettei Peoria. lif _ h.
Matt. Stan & Lee' rAmbsoaktor Club)

Seokitrie. Wadi, ne.
Bleokwal. (Teacly: 415tallum) Montzeol,
Blaine, Jerry: (Gintinentah Newark. N. J., e.

kisdry: (oreenbeier) White Salphur
11.41444h, W. Va.. h.

1811,11. Beka_. ibtarleold, Denver_ Colo, or
Illredgard. Tweeet: ,Glenn, Newport Ky.. a
Bronallteaa, Nat: (Stork, Now York. or.
Breese, Lona: ilerynn) New York. h
Brannon. Verdi,: 'Rainbow) Sat take

City. b.
Itritoae_ Ate: 'Mask Clactnnati. b.
Bang. Lou: 'House et Morgan) New York.

se_
Milo. Alfredo: 'Temente, New York, cb.
riremberc. Samishal (Von Thelma's') Crites -

Po. C
Brooks. 11111/: illithirtinl Oklahoma City. A.
Buccaneers' Patents Yarderbilts Morrill(.

N. C. A_
Barkarth, Johnnie: 'Casa liadridi LoutoeiCe.

LC -

C
Campbell. Jimmie (atan:prate Club, Chi

taco. ice
Carlton. Duke: (Chit Nigntlocale) Warmth.

ne.
Carper. Don: 1016 Country Club) Phoenix.Arta. 4*.
Clancy. Lomat: clage4Ney) Macon, Go. h.
Code:ban, Oorreatuse 4151. Reck, New Tack. b.
Colman, Bair 484. Regssi New York. h.
Ocon. Ireton: (Arrontima trine New York. ro
Coattnestal Gypsies: it'Alabini Cities**. 6 -
Conrad. Jadze: (Tower, Kansas Qty. t.
Cone:and. Eddie: (Casino. Sea CRS. L. 1.N. T.. A
Oecaattak Paul: inhibit Cincinnati. t_
Covert. 741ke: (Senora, Rockeater. hi.
Curd, Xavier: efraidoerf-Aatorta, New York.
Corunt.m.. Iternie iltomeselte New Trek. h
OCNICtarta, Berate: (Oriole Terrace, Detroit. etc.Owl.. Jade: (Club Amite( Milwaukee. C.

0
Dailey. Prank: 116eadosbrookl Cedar Grove.N. J., ro
Darner: adadeletnes New York. me.Damn/. gal 181 Georges nrooklyn, h.Dar. Preddiee 10roernere) Chkaco, b.lie Barbary. Yashiro: iDabonet) New Tort e.Dellinger. nob: (10g1tway Din i Chicon_ o. n-Csersolry, Danny: (Vanity Dald000ns) De-troit. b.
De' -s7, Jack: 'Trench Ceara' New York. cb.
Dieturesoo, Carrot:I; (:Hama Terrace, Chem -to. tic.
011ekimane Harry: rather tilippeee leataphie.Tom_ an.
Dectators. The: *us Club) Mr.'s% no
Donahue. Al: I anns.agnana I Bermuda h.Duieow. Art (Chop Houser Hartford.Conn_ no.
Dugan. Benin,: 40errnalnel Niles Center.
Deem. Denny: (Red Clableal laltaro9054). n1.
titheit. Baron: 48111 Orson -a) Pittsburgh. tie-Erienbseh. Lea; tAirowlsead Ines, culemnati.nr.
Ernest. Mere: 'flu, Lantern Club; Detroit.DC.

Ernie. Val: ratasterael New York. h.Ererette. Jock: 'Markle, Dea Moines. Ia.. re.

p
Mirky -Riley: (Onyx Club) New York. ne.
Termer, Willie: 'lova and Eddie.) New York.

DC.
Al: (81111 Clallagines) New York. or.

Iriekt. Sheol (Takier House, Chicago. h.
Fleck Treadle' (Vanity Pain Katuaa City.

cane

Pio.31.11o, Tod: (New Yorker( New York, a
Fisher. Art 'Town C. -co, CAscogo. ne_
Ireenern, aneemy-Toesai New York, h.
Premako, Fran: (Club Modrrnel Battle Creek.

lilac_ no.
Prederick. (Reed's Now Cosinoe Nike.

afseh..
Froths, (Dank-o.T.Ink, Hokin/HSI.

Cart, c-
rake. Al' 4Colme Inn; Thilodelphia, ne.

Gardner. Dick: 'Lord Baltic/three Baltimore. h,Oarrom Don: 'ammo Lake Tar., (knees,
N. T.. DC.

rampant% Dick: 'noway Pkese New York, la
Candela, Heart: (Royale nonce, Chicago. b.
Genui, Tom: )The Grose) Itemston. Tex.. no
Gilberto. Don: eToreadore New York. no.
Gill. Emerson: (Wetater as.
'Bitten. Laing: )ruerree New York, h.
Cohan. Nell: (OneensTerrate) Woodaide.

I.. L. N. Y.. ca
Golly. Ceed: tRadisoo.nl Minneapons, h.
aortae,. Prank: fNiCallell Minneapolis. A.
Goltholf. Manfred ilionte Cristo' Chicago, C.
Grant. Bib; (SarrevPtarai New Yoe!. ts.
Otter. Jimmy: iBilissoree Los Araeles, rt.

H
Umelston. Charles: 'Peet Ledge, Lactimont.

N. Y., no
Hall. George: (Tarte New Tart a.
ltautoa.o. Henry: (Park Central, New York. h.
Harris, Link Jostle: (White FICgasal Newark.N. J. r.
Harris, Phil: rade/pans) Dallas. Tee., ne.
Harris. Tod: (Paramount) Des Molnets. t.Hart. Ruth: (Wonder Darr Lansing. Mich..
Hither. Michael: 'Sean. rewrap Dayton. O.

DC.
llairoe. Prank: cOsearesai New Toek.
need% Horace: 'Drake, Chicago. ts_
Henderson. Pletcher: (Roseland, New York. b.
Herman. Gave 'Jack Dempsey., New York.r
Iteasterger. George- 'Old Heidelberg) Chita.

go. c.
Besior. Don: 4/11. Royal Montreal h.
11111. Haar: angleterra, Peoria. 111. b..
Hell. Teddy: ittbsing(i New York. no
Mum Earl: 'Grand Terrace, Chicago. e.
Kirkham. Don: iBlakeland Inn) Denver. me.
Half. Carl (Ilene% Casino New Tort eb.
Hogan. 15111. (Pali Chicago. t.
Rota. Dede. .13 Morocco, New York, DC.
Hope. Hal: eleorzedmak a New York. nr.
Itsokena Claude: 'Cotton Club, New Tort Dt.
Hopitecur. Jodi: aliened St. Tavern, Pawtucket.

R. L. C.
ifoleberg. Henry: rTauet) Rockford, ILL, h.
Howley. 1.207d: (Malice) nutrato. L.

Janis. Puddle. /Parody Cab, Chicago, nr.
Jarauds. 1.09: (Showboat) St_ Louis. ne.
Jelesurer. Zugebe: inotlywoolle New York eb.Jennings. Ted: 'Castle rasa) Clnannati. DC.
Johnson. Charlie: fantail's Pearadiee, New

York. nc
Johnson. Jobs:ail sComnadorel New York,Joan, iLlzoetos New Yoe*. h.
Jourdan, (Wooden Shoe Club, Chicago. c.
Jey, Only. ,Mattoon, Mattoon. M.. L
Joy, Violet: 'Lincoln Illatiwo7 Hato -oaks. Ind rec.

Kahn, Art: Wove &a Akre) Chicago. C.Kara. Atka. Ildercatts CMeado. h.
Hama, Art; 'Olson) Claelnetatt. h.Revak, AI (Bloctstone, Chicago. h.
Kays. Trankle: 1St. Anthony**, b.
Kay. Herisbe 'Diaconate Beach, Chicago. h.
Karr Sammy: ,Cabin Clubs Cleveland no.
Hefner. Jack: 'Parkway Cosine) Bridgepoet.

Conn. ter.
Keller. Leonard- clthutearece Chicago, taKemp. Hal: ,Perunsyrranias New York. h.
Heroin. Dena: (After the Show Clobt Ch.l

Cos°. ne.
King. Henry: (Waldorf-Aatortar New York.Kam. Jul.: anotime Detroit, h.
KDay.p. Oracle: Cosismpartano Denver, A.
Korteni. Yon: ittadsion Casinoe Chicago. e

Ed: IOUs Tirana, Chicago. 0.Kral. Nathan IVilnderls1H) New Tort le
Costyar (Russian Hears New Tait.

re.
Kahn. Lee: 'Cedar Morel 1147,2110.

N. Y... h.
L

La Mart. Prank; (Nut, New York. or.
Lamb. Drexel. cOleth 1.1do, Jackson. Sikh_ mt.
landau. Mike Manche New York. re
Lane. Eddie 10enernor Cleotone New York. h.
LaPorte. Maraiy: (4ouro.baro Ardmore, Pa.La seta, Track; caravel New York. me.
Lester. Allan: 'Tar Terme White Plans.

N. Y., re.
Lelituo, Doke: ,La Saki South Beni_ Ind_ h.
Lee. Alan: Matson 'New York. re.
Lehrer. Dan: 4153 Club) Chicago. no
LeRoy. Howard: ilacCuretyl Itvanseine.
tee. Peal: Ohne Pittaturah,
Lerma. Phil: .Schroeder, igtivisultee
tient. HMCO' laleAlpine New Yolk h.
Lindeman. Odra 'Gloria Tubule New York. N.
treason. Henri: IOuyon'a Pmcidnes Chica-

go. b.
tennbiada, Ouy: clinoserelte New York. h.
Long, Johnny: 'Ten Era* Albany. N. h.
Loper. Vincent- fAmbassatiore New yolk. it.
imememd. Janina,: fray, Pninealphla 21'

Jan. I. t.
Liman. Abe elTotrywoode New York, Co.
Lyon, Bob: COsminorlOree c'st.ccuser. H. C..

Can., eb.
Lyon.. At: 'Amboy -odor) LA. Angels-. ti_

M
McCarty, Al: 8Incrc.110 Spetratiebi. 0. h.
McNamara. 11121 'Prole Inn, If011ywOOd,

CallS., DC.
Mack. Math: (Barry'. N. Y. Cabaret, Chi-

cago, e.
Maretrigners, Ifisrk- lifarsteone Cr-Jaw. h.
Maer.10. Charlie: 'Pogo Mao, elan Trontlecv.

ro,Mann. Afliton. 'Piling( Darn, New York. to.
Mamoru, Wino: eltasemos Emote New York.

cc.

Maplaa Nelson: 1Ye Oide Tavern) PortWayoe, ind_ be.
Maretco. Al: (Clue &Deaden, Homestead, Pa_

DC.
Martel, Ow: (Stork, New York, nc.
Martell, Paul. ,Arcadia) New York, 2.
Martin. Johnny: 114 Club, Chicago. DC.
Martin, Johnny: retires Claud, Cideagee C.
Mo)n*. Artie; Illelmont Grille Bridgepart.Coon., re.
Muster, 'lobby: IDe Witt Clinton, Albany,

N. If.. It.
Me*. Jimmy: ettoyair-Trclica, Chicago. bd.-
Miran. Benny: (Chaco Club) Bab Antooso.

Tex., ne.
Meyer*. Jack: iCtub New Yeekert New York,

GM*: I/Steams' Kansas City, b.
Mills, 'Joe's Casino) Wilmington. Del.
Mohr, Bob: (Deau-aCe Club) Santa livoica.

Catif . cc.
Mann. Jack. Mame MCI Village) Porter-

rale, Cant, be'.
Monroe. Jerry: 'Circa, New Tort cur. b
Morgan, Jack: I licirlywoode Tonawanda.

N. Y., e,
Moss, Joe: Ileanforbillt New York, h.
Myers, Stanley: Masi:mai Ottumwa. la, t.

N
Meta.. Leon: at. Wale, New York, I..
Navarre. Ted elimetiande Brooklyn, N. If., br.
Nelson. Cade: iteatrictoue New Yost hi
Needed.. Cart: erase Gardens, Chicago. c.
Newman. Ruby: (Rambler Grill) Rocksteller

Center, N. Y., no
Nietour. Eddie: Mute* Modiernel Chicago,

re.
Nielson. Peal: (Park Arens') Detroit. h.
NMI, Joe: 'Club Helena' Chicago. ne.
Nolan. Buddy: aieadowa, Appleton. Vita. 04.
Nolte. Ray: iRair.bow Ronne New York, ne
Norris. Joe: Modern Stars Detroit. no
Norton. Jack: (5100 Club, Chicago. tic_

0
Olsoo. Waller: (New Jolters, Oardawille. N.

Y., fa
Censer. PeareCo: 'Mina Held's) New Tut re.
Olsen. George. 'College Ina, CISICagO. era
Osborne. (litookCedlliael Detroit, S.

Pablo. Daa: 13terry.Go.ltenth0) TS. Wayne.
Ind.,

Pacelit.Bob. .0:anode, Chicago, M.
Porsono! Yreca.dero, New York. me.
Peary, Bob: lOraemerer Chicago, h.

=r. Ron: 451. Morns) New York. is.
epo Bill: 40epes_t Lincoln. Nea, t

Hatt. Cart: 'Broad Mawr Oath Hartlibulg
Pa._ re.

Pollack, Ben: Macaw:yell, Kew Olken'. 1i
Prague. Jean: cDeamallei New Yolk, De.
Parris. Jack 'Three Looking Oloase New

York, De.
R

Rainbow Ramblers: liaerebill. Mane.,
11

Ravel. Arthur. 'Zama }louse , New York. b.
Raymond. Richard: 'Kit Kati New York. ae.

Herbie: 'Casino, Chicago. c
Retie. Gene: Mak so Detroit. c
Reid, Dm: ttycouosI Volutes. Minn- t.
Iteicialika. Joe: 'aerator. lbsetcn, h
Rhythm Oka: (Log Carta Inn, Chicago. c.
/Maeda. Joe: 'Showboat, New York. tee.
;Liaised'. Barney: iLtnehosse. Chicago. C.
Richardson. Tairtmoc: 'Beni New York. c-
lams. Joe: (Mayfair, Poston. tic.
;Mott Stan: IS 5. Zee, Chicago, sic.
linet. Joe: (rearicts) Monroe, La_ h.
Roast.... Ted: 'Roseanne, Boston, Mass. h.
Rodrignet. Joist: 'LaRue'. New York. DA
Rodrigo, Nano: lin UMOCCO1 New Toetc.
Romer,llli, 'King Edward, Toronto.

Can., L.
Romer, Bill: atingle/de P)oranoo. Wise 34:

Mits. Chicago IS: 1llo1.1 LaSalle. EL. 36;

Rote, Irving rctile"EZ.2.1 Club) 81. Louts,
re.

Rosen. Tommy: ,Villstala Garden) Atlanta.
Oa. e.

Rosenthal, Harry: HallsoTal New Tack, rt.
Roth. &Hie 'Club Alaton» Chicago. :se
Rumen. Jack: aVantty Tani Chicago. no
noised. Jack: (Melody Well, North Rivers

side. HI_ la
Rstberford. Al: (Bearer) York, Pa.. A

Boloa ties: )Cleo SLInuerts Masao. no
Bander, Joe: ailatithawks Chicago. c.
Schneider. Sol; (Old Rsmax4anl Now York, re.aelrer. Irttopt: slItalii) New York. h.
/WAN'. nett (O'Neal's, Vicksburg. Mks.
Sherman. WARS*. IWALISDIVOLI Toured

elbrruport. ta.. h.
grepth),. naamour- ,Stevens. Chicano h.
833ra. Prank: 'earn Death Clete Lake

Crsarka. La., no.
Smith. Joaeple C (VereaRlos, New York. ch.
Smyth. Eddie: tC.4... .16 ParabaY.leil C',.../e140, be.
soles, nlainrr Slivoeri Nortbarabertand,
Sorer. Vincent: attain New York, no
Scotts nada, Mlles Tar,. Chicago. DC-
Spliany. Phia: iSiaa3rys Prttaberea, t_
Rtarr. Peed IGlarrnsurS0 New York City. CO
Stein. iraroniount Clobi Chicago, lac
Stern. Ramat: Minh Aye., Key York. h.
attorney. Gene e: New York. h.
Stratatet, Charley: ,St. CMIre Chicago, h.
Sweeney. Bud: (Winter Casino) Butfaio, N. Y..

br.
gisterates. Bob: eCongrecial New York, ci.

Tayke. Jack: tiarlatergordeni Wichita.

That Ray: (Jung' New Orleans, Is
Thum. Otto. 13reariana: ePtltsford Iasi Pitts-

ford N Y . re
Tinsley. Bob: (Cotosnaces1 Chicago. DC.
Tope.. At House. Chicago. ne.
Tracy, Jack: *Farrel Plato, N. D.. t.
Treenalne. Paul: ICBM Taut' New York.

eb.
V

Van Ousel, Roger: (Larch.:....ont Cods*, Leach -
moat. N. Y.. ro.

Van Horn. Dare: Wear Bargemen, Pbria.441-
phi.. h.

Vance. Manny: (Club Jon 1Cy. ne.
Vaughn.Wake: aRate.bow Gelder,' chi -

cage, c
Vasa ICatbitt, IReiroMILI New York. h

Wagner. 801: 'Via Ledo) Clikago. ne
Wardlaw. Jack: (JertsflOCI) Columbia. 8, 0., h.

YorkWarren, ire.
Arthur: (Barney Oaliaare) New

.
Watts, Kenny: ,Dicky Wells, minus. NewPeet 7.4
Weeks, Amon. (*.ragon( Chicago, O
Weeks. lunar. oCacoonut Grove) Boston. rr.
Watley, Wew iCestatiobtal Coluzable.N. J.. h.
Watley, Al 'Pour Trees I New York, ne.
Whiteman. Paul: (Ill e, New, TettYrtttol Howdy: IP a Gardena, Lands..

Mach.. b.
Willy, Hod: Mabee.* low Dayton. 0. no.
Williams. Ray: Mural Gables, Lansing. hiltgh.,
vrin.7, Barry: 10161 Careasam Clitgannall, DC-
Yfinecar. Prank' 184mersai Lelia on Mr -h.

h.
Wools- Itemard, ,Hebert Treat, Newark, h.
Wylie, Austin: 41C..efUDVTOP Albany. it T., fa

z
Zahn, Michael. iWaldoefAstattai New Teri'.

L.
?odour. Joseph: illiltesoree New Yoek h.hammy: I Nut Club, New Orleans. na
Zona Leo: (llenianin Tranklthe PnliatielphIAPa., A
Bony, sTisgse-tpe Chicago. C.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Anything Does; 'Grande Ctocaso.
Mosso:: Tamer 'Wane) New Orleans D-311.
Carroll, Bari Vanities: tEcaturee Indivaapolla

26-23: (Caul Detroit 30 -Jam 4Dca: Osd atextue, Pittsburgh 3/ -Jan. 4.
Dedawordb: (Darldipose Milwaukee 25-34:lOrpad Kansas City 30Jan. 4.

Draper. Roth: ,(Axon: Pitterointh 24-31.Crest Walla' lAuattorrusi Meted*.
I Waat a Policeman 'Broad, Thiladeephia

26 -Jan 4.
My Maryland; (Torresi, Philadelphia 33-

M
0. A
0.44: ellranger, Chirac* 23 -Jan. 11

O kiehieg Mar; IChestrakt 81.1 Tneladelpfik
73.Jan. 4_

Personal Appearance: illarrial Chicago,
Pe33-Jrsonal ppearance: Osict) rmuierionu

on.
A
4-

n
Sestrarie.g the Circle: fItaimitaterre,
Three Men on a Horse:
Three Men on a Iforae:IrreAinehtt Shrew -

poet La. 23-24: (City MM.) Jackson, lam_
21.; rood.) Montgocreery. Ala., 2*.

Three Men on. a Itoese 'American, at. Lou.
23-2a.

Toted., timed- (Car, C.Inctnnot, 23 --.Pan. 4.Tobacco Road: 'Mot Seinneapelle 2s.2.
zu-cfek,'Boston 0. It., Boston

INDEPENDENT BURLESK
Big nerve: clisuMon, Onion City, N. J.. =-311:

rat-ea:sal Brooklyn N3 -Jon. 4.Mena New Tort 2:141b
eTrocadero, Phtladaptla 3k0 -Jam 4.Dante Dail. :Melon 71-70: 'Ha&
son, Union Clity, N. 3., 1*-Jah, 4.

Da--eled Darlings: ITroCnOrroi PittlabelPhia33-20; (Lyric) Allentown 30-11; crizaigt
mess -Do -7 City Jam 1; sisal W'1
2: (Derai) Reading 11-4.

Hash sad Dank: Irissts4. Newark. Pr 1.
inwasell 8a loo 30 -Jan. 4

ciarden if OMB: Mahar47 C117. Pa.23: Matt unInaaugbart 34: sOrph I Read-ing mister; PIttaborith 36 -Jan. 4.
Merry Maidens: Clayotyi Washington 23-31:

'cuspate Newark. N. J . 4.Mod,' * &rode!, teleran Baltimore
OtjtanDear4. iWorcipoteri Worcester. Mom.. 23 -

Ts
Record Breakers: (Wert*, Ilmoklyn 1211:

inepasniei New 'feet yo -Jan, 4.
Tooth Pieties: eGayetyi asitemore 33-2E

Kloyety) Wathington 3!".--,sn 4

MISCELLANEOUS
BragCgs Bro..' Elbow, Bazoot, Me 32.Jam.
Burke & Oordoo Show: Parts. 24.35.=.11145eor Chew: Nanly ma, Pa . 13-Ia.a

. Passielan: Jackson. =eh , 32 -Jan 4.
Dresses At Pureen Circas nevus" cStrandlNew Orleans 3341
Barre Pea alleo' ZeNo Springs. Tla 23-311.
Harbin Med. Stow Chltikethe 0., 33-79..
"NINO& Judith Meniattait Moly, aroadal-

ben. 16. Y... 24.
Hine. Ocoee. Gram kr Nellie SI

aLi Philadelphia. Pa., 1-211
Marine-Tinsione Co. Hot Springs, Ark-. =-
Original Pleating Theater: losambero. N. C..

23.21: Wilmington 20,1alt. 4
Owen Drew' Indoor Caen,: fiellestne, 111. 21.

21: Lltehneld 211-30
Rankers. N.L.,g at Louis, Mo 22.22.

(See ROUTE'S on poor 132)

Ben Barnett Loses Parents
NEW YORK. Dec. 21 -Mr. and WO.

Abrahani 13ornett, parrnta of Ben Bar-
nett. n! The Billboard abaft, deed this
'eek at their home In St. Albans, L, I.
Mr. Ltorriettle death occurred at Mid-
night Thttroday (101. two days eater Ws
wife. Minnie, passed away. Two otbor
children set ate. Mrs. Anna Hembelaciitg
rend Charles Details will be found in
The Finat Carte:GI Of this Issue.

Guild Showt, for Chicago
CHICAGO. Der. 21. -It la announced

by the Management of the American
Theater Society that tt probably will
offer Lit ita atibacapt1011 settee Poppy
and Bess In Tebeliary and The Taming
of the Shrew. with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Iftatanna in March. Both aro
?beater Guild productions..
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NEW WARNER CONTRACTS
ti

Nothing Being Signed as Yet;
Baldwin Gets Power of Attorney

NAB head gets rush of powers of attorney from mem-
bers --Warner contracts reported calling for fees of 40
per cent of ASC4P sustaining and two per cent of the net
fora YORK. Dec_ 21.-Altho something definite may take place and a break

oeme about in the Warner-ASCAP situation shortly before the yeas la actually
otit. 'nobody is signing any oentrecten appears to be the by -word among the
broadcaaters. Janie. W. Baldwin. managing director of the National ArsociatIon
of Broadcasters, who was appointed a one-man commission and negotiator of the
NAB members, has already received a number of letters giving him power of at-
torney to act for such NAB members as so desire. Thla la fast work and evidences
a strong desire on the part of the broad.
carters to bare Baldwin act for them_

The NAB letters asking for power of
attorney did not go out until Wednesday
n4ht from Washington, and powers of
attorney hare been coming in ever since.
In regard to the Warner angle. It to un-
derstood that the group of subsidiary
wblishlsur houses thru their agent. Music
isablishers Holding Corporation. la now
sending out blanket contrects to radio
stations which cell for Hennes fees ap-
wmdmateiy 40 per cent of what I. now
being paid to ASCAP as a sustaining
bosom fee and 2 per cent of the net re-
ceipts of commeretal rename

This license fee is too high in the
ensinkin of both NAB oniciais and other
broadteatera Warner Mothers.. thru
their own survey. reported that their
music has been played to the extent of
40 per cent of most musical programs.
This to refuted by the surreys conducted
by the NAM which *tates that the War-
ner catalogs really rate but 18 to 19 per
milt of the music on the air. Therefore
the 40 per tent angle considered by War-
ners is held as being too high. An
average on 23 stations was taken for the
NAB tins's._ NAB believes that some
weeks when a Warner musical aim hit
VIM riding the average may hare been
temporarily higher

NAB and Warners
Meantime Janine W. Baldwin and Leo

Intresatrick. president of the NAB, at-
tended a meeting of the ASCAP board on'
Thursday and talked over the possibility
at a per piece plan of license fees. Other
mutual matters weer discuwed In ami-
cable fashion. Both Baldwin and Fitz-
patrick believe that radio is being die-
trtmtaated However. It is un-
tie:deed a more equitable solution of
the problem is being gradually reached_

MI music publisher members of A.SCAP
have now signed up,. along with the
writer.. the only ones out now being the
eve Warner music houses. Harms, Inc.:
341 Witmerk & Sony T. B. Hams,
Kew World Music Corporation and
Remick Minn Corporation. Warner.)
may din work out a per piece plan, and
one repent, was that Warners would bold
mein:stn. leaders to account.

In the opinion of NAB offklAls. a defi-
nite tine of action will De taken within
the seek before Neer Year's. Networks
are making their own experiments to
the Warner -lass days and will make
known their findings.

Rollin he in Charge
Campbell -Ewald Co., N. Y.

NEW YORK. Dec, 31.-Id. A. Hollins -
heed has been appointed noe-pretident
In charge of radio activities for Omni"-
bell-nwald Company of New York. Inc
Mr. !Collimate's& as bead of the radio
department of Campbell -Ewald Com-
pany of Detroit. sloes its organisation.
has directed some of the best known
programs on the air.

Lenin Dram wbo Joined the ad agency
after several yeare with Columbia
Itroadosatinn System arid National
Broadcasting Oompany, will continue
his dune. as department manatee.

DONT MISS
The New Billboard

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Beginning on Page 52

Kid Actor Group
Still Cleans Up

NNW YORK. Dec. 21.-A select group
of kid ounces in radio hare the bulk of
the acting Jobs on the ether and are
cleaning up as a result. earnings are
estimated as upward"' of $100 to 000
weekly. Sometimes more.

Leader is Walter Tetley. 16 -year -old
Scotch boy. Tetley works on March of
Time, Fred Allen's program. Robby
Henson, Reek Rogers, Showboat and
School of the Air. lie has others as
well. one-time cornmertnal shots and
the like. 'Tetley usually makes a trip
to London each summer for a short
fling In inside there, doing an Imita-
tion of Harry Lauder.

Anotber topper Ls Billy Halm. now
pinying in Dead rout Broadway legit.
Young Helene. besides playing the lead
In Robby Sensors. In which Is his ale -
ter Florence. another juvenile big wage
earner. plays In Home, Sweet Nome. and
otber script shows. Another money
maker Is )ithel Blum. with Jackie Keit
one more Hen now in Jubilee, musical
hit. Two brothers. Bobby and Billy
Mouse. big also.

The kids are like their healers. sl
ernes looking for more nibs. A corner
on the third floor (studios) of NBC is
known as "'Mothers' Corner." They
come there and boast, or cry.

Memphis Daily Revises
Mobile FCC Application

MOBILE. Ala. Dec. 21.-Reviaed ap-
pItcation filed by The Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal with the FCC at Washington
this week, for a new large radio station
here asks for a power of 1.000 watts at
night and S000 during the daytime and
requests 830 channel instead of originally
500 k. c. with the feature of a direc-
tional antenna at night.

The Commercial -Appeal. In its appli-
cation signed by If. W. Mauch. agent,
nays that it's proposed to service Mobile
and ricinny with NBC programs. news
limbos and community service, consist-
ing of features not now avaliablo thru
the other large station here, WALA. CBS
outlet.

No Listeners Wanted
NASHVILLE. Dec. 21.-fee the third

time In al many yoart WSWI has asked
astenon to tame out. swaseetime tomorrow
night at 9 p.m. that leatemits tied
something more to thole Liking Iwhero
on rho dial. Inane. is a radio panty
hi...idea', toe the agents of the National
1.14 awd Accident Innitane Company,
owner of It. staticeL Pm-yrs,. tans to.
six hours -

/121'4n bilamrct that fcw !Menet' ac-
tually dial Out.

Ford To Use Waring
Over NBC Half Hour

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-FOrd Motor
Company, largest time buyer in the
radio field. will increase Its expenditures
shortly by buying another half-hour
period on Friday nights from the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company. Auto
company will use need Waring and hie
orchestra, with Waring remaining on his
hour spot Tuesday night on CBS.

In addition to these programs. Peed
has two others on Columbia. both on
Sundays. Afternoons have Jose Man -
Lenart& and a Spanish orchestra and the
evenings have a symphony program.
Total network time la three hours, with
each programing having a large networI.

NBC Ahead of 1934
In 11 -Month Total

NEW YORK. Doc. 21.-National Broad-
casting Company groan revenue for the
month of November was $21141321.
which Is approximately the same as that
of November. 1934. when an additional
1140.000 was billed. This bring, the 11 -
month total for 193.5 to $33248.7e3.
which la already over the 1914 iota].
which was 827.833.010 for the 12 -month
period. This increase IN generally cred-
ited to NBC's new elation arrangements
which went Into effect this year, and
with the *erne level reached ea In no-
cember. 1034. NBC will groan over 1130.-
000=0 for 19MS.

Columbia Brow:leading System gene
billing for November was $1.722,21.0, a
sum slightly higher than that of the
same month in 1934_ CBS will run
about $2.000.000 over last year.

Musical News Show
OAKLAND. CalIf., Dec. 21.-00kland

Tribune is sponsoring a new type of
program over KLX on Wednesdays at
8 p.m. Ina a musical newspaper edi-
tion Mind The Rhythmic Reporters
and Their Front Pips Harmonies, with
a male quartet giving their scoops.
quips and stones to a variety of melo-
dies. The quartet condole of Mort
Gleason, base* and director; Ralph
Waste], baritone: Ray Neaten and Vic
Detwiler. tenors, prominent Oakland
business men. Theme song is Good
News.

Sound on Film
Multiple Track

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-The threat of
"mind on Alm recording foe broadcast is
being renewed, one firm here being re-
ported as setting up a research depart-
ment in this city to perfect the promos.
Successful sound on film. according to
asithoritien would revolutionize elec-
trical transcription Industry.

Understood that One of the principal
obstacles In sound on film has been
overcome. Thi is that more than one
track on the manse 111m. allowing a
switch back to reverse the film in a
thirtieth of a eroond so that no record-
ing delay is noticeable in the playing.
Previously it warn necessary to record a
Half-hour show on nearly a half mile
of film. Another handicap was that
the speed of playing was too fast. being
00 feat a minute.

Present development. It is said. has re-
duced the speed nearly one-third. Also.

Again Boosted;
Is Perfected
30 tracks can be recorded on one 35 -mil-
limeter film. At this ba de. only about
40 feet of film would be needed for a
half-hour program. due to the ieltith-
ores arrangements.

Costs of the film process are a fraction
of transcription rates_ protagomiste aisle.
with the time element equally favorable.
since no preening or waxing processes
are needed. Coat of developing the mas-
ter aim la four cents per foot or 61_150
for a half-hour show. Prints eclat a cent
and a half per foot. from the reader.
Shipping advantage in obvious. The
play back is Unproved. la another claim.
since an electric eye is used for the
playing Instead of a needle.

Report Is that If the films go thru
equipment would be even to stations
aubscribing to any such service under
bond.

13 -Wk. Initial Spud
Airing Set for NIBS

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-For the first
time the Axton -Pirates Tobacco Company
will go on the air in the Interest of its
Spud Cheareta, the concern having
sinned for a 13 -week run on the Mutual
Broadcasting System. WOR In the
East and WLW In Cincinnati. Show will
be heard at 11 to 11 20 at night and
probably be the most ambitious late -
hour period to date. The first program
going on January 7.

Program. which will be aimed at a
mete audience. will center about Tex
O'Reilly. soldier of fortune, whose ex-
periences will be (immanent. Ills back-
ground includes *erring In nine armies
engaged In revolutions: also a term un-
der Pa.neho Villa, Chinese Army, and
even In Japan as a -schoolmaster. Also
in the cast will be the Knoell Light
Orchestra and Craig o'Doraell, base
baritone Additional cast mostly men.

Show has been written and directed
try Peter Dixon. director of the radio
department of the Kenyon es Eckhardt
Agency. lexpertmental electrical tran-
scrtptiona of the same order will be
tested on two large regional outlets also,
but not thru the stations mentioned
above. of course.

WFIL Taboos Liquor;
Beer and Wine Okeb

PIIIIADEIXIIIA. Dee- 21. - Donald
Witty comb. WFIL general manager, an-
nounced that effective January 1. 1936.
station will taboo all whisky com-
mercials and existing accounts will
automatically be canceled. Believed that
this policy was influenced by the Straw-
bridge er Clothier and the Lit Bros.'
department store* which jointly own
the station. Store policy affecting the
radio station tun had WPM. local blue
outlet, place ban on all commercial re-
ligious program. and church 'service
broadcast^. More recently station
adopted the statute of lbw State of
()tenon governing the cornntersh copy
for advertising dentists.

Altho no hard liquors may be blurted.
according to Withyoomb, station edict
does not Include beer and the light
wines. Only existing account which will
go off on New Year's Day is with
Oldetyme Matinees. Inc. Whisky con-
cern came on December 2 with a daily
news broadcast spotted 11.11:15 p.m
to give the station some degree of an.
ettrance that the kids would be abed
at that late hour. Interesting angle
la In that dlattnem were first interested
in string Wayne Cody's musical memory
contest oot the pm. spot. However.
Cody does a kiddies' program on an
early, a.m. stamen for the Strawbridge le
Clothier store. and station Weed the
idea of his selling liquor to the adult*
later In the day. Oldetyrrie account was
placed by the Peek Advertising Agency
of New York and handled thru the Di
Petry Company, national rep. for WPM,
on an extended oontrae4.

KVOS Told To Quit
Airing of AP News

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 21.-The 'Sed-
don by the Federal Court at Seattle has
virtually been reversed by the Ninth
District Court of Appeals here, which
has ordered the Seattle court to anions
Station KVOS. of Bellingham. Wash_
fromappropriating news gathered by
the Aftewinted Press.

Judge William Denman. of the Circuit
Court. wrote a long decision In which
he declared the public's interest was at
stake and that the first amendment to
the Coned:ninon recognized the func-
tion of the public preen In the provision
of Its freedom The 'broadcasting of
the newt for commercial program pui-
poen' was unfair competition." said the
court.

IL is understood that the National
Asociation of Broadcaster*, which helped
Rogan Jones, station operator, to be
financed for the appeal, will not take a
hand in the prneeeclinin any further, but
will let the latest decision stand as a
precedent where a similar cane may
=Op up.
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14 New Programs
Starting on NBC

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-National Weed -
coating comperly has 14 now shows com-
ing on between yesterday (20) and Feb-
ruary 5. Some of the 'shows are new
and others axe revised version; for the
same account*. Others are transfers of
shows from one to another account_

Jack Beech started a manilla; series"
yesterday for Coals Gelatine. Metro-
politan Opera auditions etart December
23 for Sberwin-Willtarns Paint Company
after some legal difficulties which
threatened to cancel the program.
Philips Lord (Seth Parker) joins the
Philip Morrie cararet 'show December 24,
with a aeries of weird oulventure

On January 1 John Charles Themes
and Frank Simon and his rarchertra atilt
to new Limos. Next day Bing Crosby
starts his -series for Kraft Phenix Chew*
Corporation with Jimmy Donsey and his
orchestra and Bob Burns as ro. c. Paul
Whiter:tin shifts from this account Jan-
uary 5 to Woodbury's, which formerly
sponsored Crosby. Albert Payson Ter-
hune starts a new series January 4 for
the some sponsor. Sprattn.

Procter at Gamble start another after-
noon *craw written by Elaine Carring-
ton. who wroto Red DarId. First show
is January 8. Benjamin Moore Paint
Company brings back Betty Moore Jan-
uary 8. January 28 the Vor Pop show
saints to a 'Tuesdey night spot. Mary
Inckford Marta February 5 for the Na-
tions.] Ice Advertisers. Inc.. coming from
Hollywood. Pittsburgh Plate Otero Com-
pany brings the symphony from that
city starting February 0.

KFRC Opportunity Show
Reveries Bowes' Mi-thod

SAN P71ANCISCO. Dec. 21.- Fiddle La
Montagne. :natal dome of KFitem Op-
fortstatty Pariutr, reverses the promo of
the popular Major Elowee. Instead of re-
cruiting from his attnaateur booadeaats
foe stage shows. La Monts -tine recruits
from his stage show* for omitted: broad -
coda.

Major Bowe. parades his entertainers
before the mike and the bon of thorn get
the breaks in vaudeville. I.e Montague
conducts' amateur shows In the vartoua
moll Meister' of Northern California and
the winners art brought together each
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. as contestants.
to his KFRC OpportunIty Parade. which
is sponsored by Grant Bros. local jew-
elry manufacturers.

Contrast colatinues. Whereas' Major
Rowe. has Deadliest that n31 his quips
and comenents are really written In ad-
vance. however extemporaneous they
may sound. In Montague so far has ad-
hered to ad libbing

New Biz, Renewals
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-New accounts

and renewals for the, National Broad -
meting Company:

CUMMER PRODUCTS CO. (blotto),
thru Stack -Coble. start. January 28.
Tuesday. 9.010 pan., on WEAP and 22
stations. Vox Pop.

JOHNS MANVILLE CORP.. thru J.
Walter Thompson Co.. New York. starts
January 13. Monday. 11-33 noon. OD
WEAP and 55 stations. No program art.

STERLING PRODUCTS CO.. thru
Blackett - Sample - Hummert. Inc., New
York. renews. effective February 7, Fri-
day. 9-920 p.m.. on WEAF and 17 sta-
tions. Lilac Time.

STANDARD BRANDS. Inc.. then J.
Walter Thompson Co.. New York. renews.
effective January 1. Wedneeday. 8-810
p.m.. on WEAP and 52 station*. One
Marra Family.

PEPSODIOOT CO.. thru Lard at Thom-
as. Chicago, renews,. effective January 1.
7-7:15 pan. and 11-31:15 p.m., on WRAP
and 32 stations, Monday to Friday.
Amos Or Andy.

STANDARD BRANDS. Inc.. thru J.
Walter Thompson Co.. New York. re-
news. effective January 3, Sunday. fag
p.m.. on WRAP and 67 stations. MajorBowel' Amateur..

CBS Accounts
STEWART WARNER CO, !Wu Black-ett-etemple-Hurnmert. Inc., renews, ef-fective January 2, Thursday. 10-10:30

Pan_ on WARC and 43 stations. Hdrace
lieldt and his Brigadiers.

New York Area
MICHAEI.ffs BROW. time Falange *bras

harm dc Tidal:ago renews. effective De -
(See NEW BIZ on papa 3..1)

Material Protection Bureau
lotostien is Sheered ea The tiltboard's

Matealal Protection letsm embracer."( all
branches 00 toe thew business, bet de-
slened partieulesly to serve Yaw/eras and
Path. hoes.

Them wishing to establish materiel or
idea Stierlly are asked to inclose saw. In
a seated envelope. bemire* thee name. per-
manent *Hens and ether information
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, the La.
nee packet will be dated. attested le, and
faSe4 away end. the mama of the does -
ant.

:sad packets accompanied by letter re.
eeesling mei ttttt ton and return postage
to The billboard's Materiel Pr.:amnion

fish Si..... Pala,* Meaty, !Wilding,
New Yerk City.

More Web Programs
For La. Territory

SHREVEPORT. L.. Dec. 21. - Accord-
ing to an announcement released this
week by The SArereport Tist.es stations.
KWKH and WM% listeners In the Ark -
la -Tex arra are to benefit from the
most ambitious program setup in the
history of that area's radio history. The
announcement came with the comple-
tion of Installation of RCA Mich Fidelity
speech input equipment such SA now
used let the NBC headepuuters in New
Teak_

NBC has ordered adding to KTBEI in
January a half dozen program* hereto -
foie unavailable to this arcs of the coun-
try. Including the Major Bowes Amateur
Hour. the Bakers' Broadcast and the
Pittsburgh Symphony, beginning in
February. This increase on NBC pro-
grams along with several new obtain-
ing* daily will bring KISS up to over
75 per cent networks daily.

KWKH. the Columbia outlet. is also
due to add more sustaining programs
over that network beginning the first of
the new year sod will then have the
largest percentage of CBS programs in
Louisiana.

KRMD, a third station ousted by this
daily, is alithated with the World toys -
tent but la on part-time operation. reign -
log off at sunset in the central rove.
This independent station broadcasts
Trans -Radio. while KW CH and KTBS
glee news Rashes ela the United Press.

KTBB reports expellent response by
lialeners to a new morning feature, fea-
turing the Rice Brothers and their Coun-
try Cousins, Abe Dario Hoke and Paul
and Mac. the Banjo King. This program
is heard daily at 5:30 am. for a half
hour.

National Tel. Corp.
Gets FCC Hearing

WASIIINCITGN, Dec. 19.-Oral argu-
ments were heard here today by broad-
cast division of Yederal Commutate -ethane
Commission in the matter of application
of the National Television Corporation.
New York City. for a permit to con-
struct an experimental visual broadcast
station. with an operating frequency
suseignenent of 2.000-2.100 kilocycles. In
a report to the commissson by Examineo
R. It. Hyde. he recommended that the
application for a construction permit be
dented. Decision was reserved.

In his report Hyde said that the pro-
p:eel of the applicant for the elation
to question must necessarily be con -
'Wend In relation to the particular
frequency assignment applied for and
in relation to the oonuntielonn rules
and regulations applIceble to expert -
mental services. That it does not ap-
pear from the ovidenoe presented in the

CBS* Allotting $2,000,000
For Sustaining Programs

Largest sum ever apportioned for network buildup and
results from recent merger of cononaercial arid sustain-
ing programs departnoents---Lownoan, Lewis to supervise
ram YORK. Dec. 21,-Leagest amount of money ever to be allotted to sans-

taintog sin:17am* in radio history bee been set aside by the Columbia Broad -
meting .y) stem foe 1336, with 53.000.000 to be the budget for its posers.m depart-
rnent_ CBS. according to a representaLive, is planning numerous development*
in its prortruns set up. altho iii.' plans will not be announced until alter the
new year. Columbia's Intent to brush up on programing became evident a month
ago when the commercial and sustaining program department. were merged to

be under the mat supervision of Vibe-
Preeident Lawrence Lowman. attending
to business management. and W. B.
Lewis. In charge of program buildin.g.
That announcement, however, simply
made known the changes Let the depart-
mental setups.

Lest, b now OD vacation to return
January 1. Details of the new ((arrange-
ment& said to include an torereae Of
personnel. will follow soon after his
return. Met of the department is mum
until his return.

One of the motives for this step by
CBS is thought to be the failure of radio
to produce another star, or even a fea-
tured name. of any value in the peat
two years. Pert of the plans said to in-
clude budgeting for buildups. Another
motive may be that various outside
forces have attacked radio rut unproduc-
tive of any notable prOgram ideas In the
peat years.

WIP-WMCA Renewal
Still Hangs Fire

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 21. - Repeat.
published elsewhere to tbe contrary, re-
ramst of the WIP-WMCA dew) has not
as yet been oonstiounated. Mutual
agreement between the two mullions
ends December 31. 1935. Bertram
Lebahr. general manager of WMCA, came
to Philadelphia Monday (101. and Ben
Gimbel. WIP pretty, went to New York
the following day to complete negotia-
ttona. But upon his return on the 18th
deal was still the air.

Difficulties are centered upon the
question of claw service to buy from the
A. T. and T. and ironing out the sales
cennunation. Stations have been using
Clam C service. Feet that there muse
be a 15 -minute wait between reversala
on this service. WIP had to turn down
a number of commercial programs, New
deal tub WIP demanding it buy the
Masa A service to etirnicete the wait.
WMCA pumps 19 houra of commercial to
its Inter -City group weekly, of which
%VIP contributes 11 hours. This forms
beets for revision of soles ontrimtaadona.
Altho there Is no question that the link
between tbe two :lotions will be re-
newed. these adjustments must first be
met by WMCA.

Understood that WIFs agreement is
atrScily on a mutual basis and is only
with WMCA and not with the Intco-
City network. Stations on the Inter -
City pay all the line charges and In
addition must carry three boura of
commercials weekly on a free brads

proceeding the &pone:mon proposed war
of the frequency asssigement asked for
would contribute substantially toward
the progress of the radio art. On the
contrary. Hyde said. it le gutty apparent
that this frequency assignment is not
adapted to the further dere/op:swot of
the proposed tersice.

The report, which 11 a tnegthy one,
discussed the mechanical (Ioannina typo
of the 'Utterer which applicant propose*
to construct: the question of whether a
mochanicra :canner of the type of con-
struction represented in the applicant's,
with Its high-speed revolving disks. rosy
be developed or adapted to the trenernia-
soon of Images of sufficient detail to
show a really satiefsctory !mare and
disscureco proposal of applicant to trans-
mit pictures at the rate of 20 or 24 per
second, and says: "Fifteen pictures per
second. which is tees than the applicant
proposes to trans:on. appears to be the
entrain= number that would be found
at all acceptable." Alexander Kahan
and O. August Gerber. of New York,
represented the applicant In the argu-
ments made,.

Big Accounts Switch Seeking
Different Time; Cantor Moves

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Changing radio
program setups continued this week
with a enlinon-dollar account. Colgate-
Palmollee-Pect Company shifting not-
es:eke from NBC to CBS and Eddie
Cantor changing his time Irons B p.m.
to 7 p.m., oleo on Columbia.

Reason for the Colgate switch is said
to be Miele inability to provide a Satur-
day evening period. NBC officials said
they offered the account oath a tuna
soma months back, but it was refused.
The program involved wee the Palm-

olive coop operetta aeries- It 'torte Jan-
uary 11 on Columbia. 8-0 p.ro. Palm-
olive shaving soap will use Phillips
Lord's crtme stories. and Super -Suds
will use a flee-Unie-a-week reties by
Gertrure Berg. Account Is handled by
Dolton A, Bowie*.

Cantor switch puts him opposite Jock
Benny Inatead of Major Bowes' amateur
erosion. Cantor asked foe the switch
himself. Leslie Howard. who followed
Cantor for the same concern. Lehi) de
Pink, will leave the CBS spot.

Testimony Continues
In )(NYC's Libel Suit

1.05 ANGEMO. Dec.21.-KNX brought
to a sadden stop Monday morning its
*500.000 libel stilt against The Los
Angeles Times for publication of an edi-
torial attack on the stand of the station
in retantn.g to co-operate with Frees -
Radio. After a full week of testimony it
was expected that Monday attorneys toe
the station would resume with Herbert
Moore, bead of Trameradio, twain on the
stand. Instead Attorneys for the phointlft
rested their clue after voicing Newman
Chandler. of The Times. the present net
worth of the newspaper and getting into
the record him testimony that the paper
is worth between 57.000.000 and 58.000.-
000.

Immediately defense attorneys moved
fGr a duo:masa] on the grounds that the
elation has failed to ahoy that any
damage bad been done by the printing
of the editorial and furthermore there
was not rust proof of libel. Judge
J. T. B. Warne overruled the defense
move for disrelool' and the first wit-
nesses for The Ti MCI were pieced on the
stand.

As a clamor witness Bill Gordon, for-
mer bureau massager of tbe Pacific
Coast division of Prow -Radio, stated
that the bureau did not upend* under a
set of mice and in moat C.deell provided
better new. service to radio stations
than the newspaper publisher. bad in-
tended in organizing the bureau. Tte-
tumony wa-a forted by Defense Attorney
T. B. cioeftrave to refute the XXX claim
that the bureau had been Organized to
keep hot news from the *Ube channets.
Gordon also testified than altho the
publialser-Organiaxes of the bureau had
limited radio release. to 30 words. many
thrice he sent out as much as *)0 words
on a sine* story and sent out frequent
bulletins on new. stories thruout the
day to add to the original !Leah.

Gordon was followed by Eocene Mc-
Guire. former employee of Pressoltaa110.
who testified as to transcribing numer-
ous broadcasts of ICNX wherein attacks
sere made by the station on Press -Radio
and publishers' suppression of news.

When the session closed Wednesday
Ralph Trueblood. welter of the pur-
ported libeictua editorial for the news-
paper. was on the stand.

Sprague Resign.. From
NBC Legal Department

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-E. S. Sprague
has enstened from the legal department
of NBC, effective January 15. Robert P.
Myers.. attorney. for the past six years
handling copyrights for RCA -Victor and
IMO. will take over the copyright work
formerly handled by Sprague.
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FCC Appoints Big Committee
In Its "Non -Profit" Progress

Federal Radio Education Committee fornted-headed
by J. W. Shoemaker, who may call first meeting late in
January to discuss further co-operative movements
WASHINGTON. Dee. 31. -Broadcast division of Federal Comnounicatioru Com-

misalon announces that In compliance with the statements made by the Coen-
nalaiton to Congress on the question of action respecting allocation of fixed per-
centages of radio broadcast facilities to particular type* or kinds of non-profit
rsdlo programs or to persona identified with particular types or kinds of non-
profit Dollen:ea. It has appointed a committee to be known ea the Federal Itudio
Education Committee. with Dr. John W. Shoemaker. U. S. Comnalmioner of Edu-
cation. as chants -on. Dr. Shoemaker hat,
accepted the charm -or -ship.

Others named to this committee arc:
Waldo Abbott, thalveratty of Michigan:
Merlin Ayleswortle president NAB; James
W. Baldwin. managing director NAB:
Edgar Hill. Station WMIIID: Dr. S. Park*
Cadman. Federal Council of Churchea of
Christ In America: De. Morse A. Cart-
wright. director American Associatean for
Adult Education: Dr. W. W. Charters.
director Educational Research Bureau.
Ohio State elnireratty; Oardner Cowles
Jr.., Des krOftlei Regtster; Lester E. Cox.
Station KWTO: Edwin Crate Station
WB3L

Dr. A. G. Crane. president University
of Wyoming: Dr. Walter Daniroach, NBC:
Milton 8. Eisenhower. director of In-
formation V. S. Department of Agricul-
%MC John Elmer. Station WCBM; 0. D.
Fleher.nostIon HOMO: Leo J. PitepatricX
piesickin NAB: Willard Givens. store-
tory National Demation Association:
Tom C. Goocb; William Green. president
American Federation of tabor: Mrs, Roos
Jaooba. president Hadassah Women'.
Zionist Organization: Father George W.
Johnson. Catholic University of America.
Washington; Dr. C. fl Joilffe RCA.

Lambdin Kay. Station W311; John P.
Killeen. director Bromicast, Diviston FCC:
Dr. Cline M. Moon. U. 8. Education
Bureau: Item P. B. Langworthy. presi-
dent National Parent -Teachers. Congreare
Mira Luella S. Laudin. Women's National
Radio Committee: H B. McCarthy.prean
dent National Association of Educational
Broadcasters; A. J. McCoakee president
Bomberger firoadcaating Service. Inc.:
Mrs. Harold V. Milliken. president
Women's National Radio Committee; Dr.
Robert A. MilUiten. president California
Institute of Technology.

William S. Paley. president Columbia
Broadcasting System: A. D. Ring. age
instant rile! engineer FCC: Jahn Shepard
III. president libepard Broadcasting
Company: Dr. Levering Tyson. director
National Advisory Council on Radio in
Education: Maas Judith C. Walter. Mid-
west educational director NBC; Frederick
A. Willis. CBS. and George F. Took. pees!.
dent American Council on Education.

it to expected that the first meeting
of this committee will be caned for the
latter part of January. Appointment of
Mb committee IA under authority of
Section 307 (c) of the Communication&
Act Public hearings on trio question
Involved were heed by the commission
from October 1 to 20 and from November
7 to 12. 1234, which were largely at-
tended A mass of testimony was offered
by wttnessed. Following. and as a result
of these bearings. the commission reoom-
I:welded to Congress that no fixed per -
tentage* of radio broadcast facilities be
allocated by statute to kinds or types of
non-profit program, or to persona identi-
fied with them. for the reason the helpful
literpossa of the proposal could be as-
compliened under existing law. etc. nre-
some in detail for this conclusion were
then enumerated.

West Coast Notes;
"Happy" Show Off

LOS ANOELBS. Dec. 21. -After beta*
Om the 12 'stations of the Columbia -Don
Lee network for the past four years. the
1FraPPT-Go-Luees :four, daily program.
was di continued following the Tuesday
airing. Reason given by network °Metal&
was that program wore Steel! out. Al
Pearce and his gang. now on the Pepsi -
dent program. started the hour boo* In
1631 from KPRC. San Pranelecea. Poe
the past few menthe hour has been
divided between IFIFItC and KM. Los
Angeles, with each 'denote contributing
M minutia of the period.

Edward 0. Robinson was signed this
ono so. matte. Thearesnmein durarharr

5.
6.

omiam=1.

to do a enema version of The Boss OD
the Lux Theater program January 13.

Victor Young. orchestra conductor on
the Shell Chateau program. bas been
signed by Paramount to write, conduct
music and score pictures.

Ben Alexander's ffortywood Bouterar-
Mee program over KM and stations of
the Coss: NBC chain each Monday
sight win feature dramatized versions
of the lives of various picture promi-
nent* every other work. Pleat to appear
on the program and take pert In the
drametnation of hiss own life is Boris
Medoff.

Al Lyons and his orchestra currently
playing at the Cocoanut Grove of the
Ambassador Hotel, have been contracted
to furnish music for Mary Inckford's
Plckfslr Party broadcasts for Aersortoan
Ice Industries when the aeries stares over
NBC in February.

Sudden spurt In radio business In the
southern part of the State has Fred
Ferrero). Increasing the wattage of his
7CM40. Just over the Mexican border at
Tijuarue to 10.000 watts on January 1.
Station la on the air 17 hours a day and
has 15 hours of Its time sold, with the
greater portion of the accounts being
Los Angeles concern*.

Stan Francisco
Happy -Go -Lucky Hour, one of the old-

est afternoon variety shows on the
Western *Manes and cradle of many
now rationally (anions radio stare.
bowed off the Columbia -Don Lee net-
work Tuesday after almost eight yearn.
Aitho Harrison Holltway, arreiC man-
ager, announced that the broadcast has
been removed only temporarily from the
schedules. general belief here is that it's
off permanently.

Truth is the show hasn't lived up to
its past high standard and lost favor
with both dialers and studio audiences.
When Al Pearce end Norman Neilsen
were *Mate. it was tops. With their
leaving the Happy-Go-lateky flour grad-
ually boat GIZA.. Various Other amerce
were tried but couldn't deliver the goods -
Talent wasn't of the best 'Attlee. In an
effort to Improve the Don Lee network
orncials recently divided the broadcast.
Picot half hour emanated from HERO.
Balance of the broadcast was from KIIJ.
to. Angeles. Still It didn't click.

KROW has nevial a supplement to Its
rate card outlining policies on accept-
ance of accounta and copy. The sup-
plement explains that the station will
not accept laxative accounts; produces
or services Injurious to health; fear pro-
grams; numerology, astrology, horoscope
continuities: cosmetics claiming moire -

STATION NOTES
Address All Commtenrcatier.-s to the New York Office

THRu THE aigtedltg of a contract be-
tween New Orleans' Urges* loan office
and V71531B and Larry Jacobs. ad-
vance man for the Major Bowte Unit
No. 2. WEMB is conducting a "Quest for
Talent" series of eight programs. three
winning acts to appear with this unit
when It plays nine deys at the Jeru-
salem Temple In New Orleans, beginning
Chnetman Day. Winners get 160.

Auditions have already begun and the
dosing days of the series will be taken
tip with seint-finalista and finaltste
Winners are to be paid 650 for the act
and in addition receive a silver Loving
cup donated by the loan office. Bill
Brengel, program director for WS1413, is
in charge of the auditions and listeners
are to help In choice of aria.

A. S. FOSTER. station director for
WWL. New Orleans. has recovered
enough from a recent appendicitis opera-
tion to return to his hone and expect&
to be beck on the job within a few days,

ROBERT 3. BLOODWORTH. of Biloxi.
Miss.. a newspaper man of the Mods-
sippt coast for some time, left this week
for Glendale. Calif., where he will bo
associated with Radio Station KM and
the Don Let Broadcasting System of
eight Coast stations.

DOC EICIDIFiDER and hie Texas
Yodeling Cowboy Band are now on the
NBC Blue network. having &witched
from the Blue chain. The act is playing
theater dates thru New England, piloted
by M. C. elcCullab.

KMOX, St. Louis. celebrated ltdi 10th
year December 25. The station has gone
from .5/200 to 50.000 wattle growing In
proportion in importance and coverage.
Thestation now has six Large studio,.
Including a playhouse seating 560 per-
sona. K. L. Van Volker's/meg is presi-
dent of the station. others with IIMOX
being France Roux. announcer: Eddie
Dunstedter. organist; Robert Baiter. pro-
gram director.

W1110. Dayton. 0., U running :Weer-
tusementa in The Dayton Mole News,

natkin, etc.; dental advertising claiming
to be painless or mentlontno prices:
"free gifts" Where purchase of product
is required; hard liquor; controversial
brosdauta disrupting public peace:
Centeno' of public °Metals or govern-
ment units except In political tem-
perste"; material barred Boat malls or
cited by Federal Trade Commiseion or
Food and Drug Administration.

H. P. Drey. president of the Educa-
tIonni Broadcasting Corporation, which
owns and operates KROW. In issuing the
supplement stated that much advertte-

 ing material which con properly appear
in cold print cannot be presented .
good taste by means of the spoken word.

"It is true that we have had to forego
considerable revenue on account of this
policy, but we are willing to bear such
loss, believing that In time we will be
coenpenseted In listener acceptance and
Increased commercial business that Is
in the public interest." Drey

Sheet -Music Leaders
[Week Indict December 21)

Rased on starlets Irons loafing 1...1s4eis and retail isaalie wallets Horn C.4ast to
Coast. IS.. ivanga toted below are a CCMIC.1,11, of mink &ciente ...nee en the shel.s,
Irom week Is *milt. 'rho "barometer" is accurate, with nrectialy allossanco Pa. dsy-
te-dly fluctuation..

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music CeepeoriesInc.. are not lonefed.
due ro the ..41**** toning averment oils a numbs* of piehthaers. Acknowtedg.
anent is made I o Marty Music Ceeporation. Mrsie Salts Coeporatan and Ashley newt
Vapph, Company, of New Yceit: Lyon Co Healy, Carl f Imhof, Inc.; Cask), Hinged 'Aortae
Csa.g..aro sad Wears,. look Company, of Ciskago.

1 Reid Seib
2. Treasure Island
I. Little air le6ePeoleet
4, Reese and Saddle

Tweesty-Veer Hears s Day
Don't Cleo Up the tbig

7.
e.
9.

10_
II.

PHONOGRAPH litCORD best tellers will be

I'm Setting High on a HUltod
tants Claus Is Corning is Town
[espy tinny adma-y Ma
Thanks a Million
Pall Mons_ Field. Moon

I Found a Dream

found in Coin heatbastr ionise.

e

sprolgIteld (0.) News and Springfield
Sun. Ads deal with the atationn pro-
grama.

WIAV. Cincinnati. hat' applied to the
!Metal CommunicetIona Cornrniselon to
continue broulearding with Its 500 kilo-
watt transmitter untU August 1. 1935.

A NEW record for buslneas increase
WWI 11a by WBT. Charlotte. N. C.. when
the business for November, 10,35, almost
equaled that of the entire year of 1034

KDYL. Salt Lake City, has prepared
a new advertising brochure called The
Advertisers stud Arrenctes Guido to the
Rich fntermounrain Revlon -

H. re SEAMAN is now mace manager
of WHIO. Dayton. He wns formerly
with WOWO.

BILL KELBAUGH is now with KDYL,
Salt Lesko City. In Out prow department

77/E FOLLOWING stations were
granted renewal of licenses for tee regu-
lar period by the FCC: NAST, Astoria.
Oreo KPJM. Oland Forte. N. D: !WAR.
Tocaon. Arty..; KOOC, San Prentiss:0:
KOKL. San Angelo, Tex.; KCKY. Scotts-
bluff, Neb.; KIUW. tamer. Colo: KNOW,
Austin. Tex.; KPLC. Lake Charles. La.:
IMO. El Centro, Calif.; WACO. Waco,
Tex.; WAG'', Dothan. Ala.: WAG][,
Presque Isle. Ate.; WAZL. Ifezletore Pa.:
W13711. Danville. Va.: WCBS. Spring-
field. WCNW. firookien. N. Y.
WDAS, Philadelphia: WDNC. Durham.
N. C.: WP4120. Rocky Mount. N. C:
WCHV, Charlottesville. Va: WERE,
Cicero. IL-: WF2.1.. Bettie Creek. Mich:
WC3AL. Lancaster. Pa.; WOL, Port
Wayne, Ind.; WOPC, Albany. Oa:
WHBQ. Memphis; WHOP, Calumet.
Mich.; 'WHIM Koseiusko. Wm.; WitYC.
Cicero. m : WIBM. Jackson. Mich:
WTLM. Wthuington, Del.; W.T130. Baton
Rouge. La: WKBEI. E. Dubuque, Ill:
WKIII. Cicero. 131.; WICDV. Richmond.
Ind.; WXBZ. Muleteer'. elWit.; WKEU.
Griffin. Ore; WLAP. Lexington. Hy;
O'LLIF. Kansas City. Kan WLLIL Lowell.
Mass: WifleC. Detroit; vn.unt. Jontea.
Mo.: WMI1R. Jacksonville. Flee WIIBQ.
Brooklyn; WI3EX. Boston: WMPD. Wil-
mington. N. C.; Wildi'0, Decatur, Ale:

Binghamton. N. Y.: WPAIL
Parkersburg. W. Va; WPAY. Portsmouth.
O.; WQDM. St. Albans. Vt.: WADY:.
Augusta. Cis.; WRGA. Rome. Os.; Whyte.
Buffalo; WSYB. Rutland. tete WWSW.
Pittaburgh: K.MAC, flan Antonio. Tex.:
KONO. San Antonio. Teo.; Knico, ester.
ett. Wash.; KWUO, Initchinson, /CAM

WILLIAM MAYER, formerly with the
now defunct Morgan Productions. San
Francisco radio school. has joined ten
continuity department of KEMP. List
city.

BEN umucrss. formerly with KROW.
Oakland. Calif.. hugs joined the con-
tinuity department of the Northern
California Broadcasting System. ssiorti
operate. /COBS, flan Francisco. anal
KQW. San Jose. Calif. Before comiso
to California he was on the continuity
staff of KOMO and Kilt. Seattle, Wash.
for nix years. Walter WM.. after nn
abecnce of several months. has returned
to the announcing and continuity staff
of KJ/13.

R. 11 OWEN. NBC single:tees In chary
at ROA. Denver. Colo.. and Mrs. Orr_
were In San Fratietsco on an inapectlee
tour of the network studios at 111 Sut-
ter stmt.

DAVID DRUMMOND, with ICOVe
Portland. Ore., for the peat five years.
too joined the dramatic production d,
pertinent of NBC in ben Yrabeleme Let-
ing over the work of Barton Yarborough.
who will devote hie time to One Steno
Family in which he La cast as Cliff.

WILLIAM K DRIPS. NBC agricultural
director. Chicago. warn in San Prenenco
on December 16 during his tour of coun-
try and conferred with network °Melon A.J 41, 711... 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS
(E.. rebus OlbeaThe iodinated.,

"Parade of Youth"
Revuiced Tuesday, 6:15-6:30 p.m.

Style - Jearentle views commentator.
SpOtteor-Word Baking Company. sta.
tton-WABC (CBS netuork).

Youngsters stow have their own
branch of the news dramatemtione, and
if the plan works out okeh it should
prove an attractive proposition. In the
manner of the regulation corrunentators
the bey reporter. "Scoop" Ward. pre-
sents his material, but goes oven fur-
ther and has the Items dramatised. First
story concerned a real Boy Scout who
did his bit by offering to veil his dog
or give it to the local rent/ outfit so
that scene money could be realized on
him. He tell. his father about it first
then goes to the head men connected
with the Community Cheat and donates
spotty. It develops that 12 -year -old
Tommy Hopkins becomes something of
a bombshell In town when the dog and
story of his being donated Is told and
he la auctioned off. finally bringing
no less than 6310. The man who buys
him Wm the dog back to Tommy. Story
might not sound very original but surely
Wag well dramatized. Prom the new -
point of a youngster the Item should
strike  reepcmalve chord. Another bit
of fanfare and the next story was a
flash from Hollywood. a dressing -room
scene concerning Shirley Temple. Prob-
ably throwing a bone to the feminine
element of the listeners. Newark Air-
port story oS Grace. dare -devil
aviator, revealed a proposed stunt from
a forthcoming picture in which he Is
to appear.

Ward Soft -Bun Dread took the credits.
exhorting the boys and girls to 'rilee a
champion-eat like a champion." Three
tante a day and perhaps three slices
will do the trick of building them up.
Big news was reeetved for the following
broadcast on Thursday. the outlier:or
being told te tune in for the announce-
ment of prize& to be offered. According
to the plan, a flocop Ward Press Club
will be formed. and children of all ages
are eligible by simply sending In their
name arid addreea, no purchase being
neeeesary. Each child will receive an
official 'preen" badge authorizing him
to cover neighborhood beat.. Advance -
merit will be made to star reporters and
editors. Members of the dub will send
in news Mode. around thole own ex-
periences and prem. %ill be awarded
for the 10 beat .atortes. As many as pos-
sible will be drantatired on the air.
Slum Is heard on 15 outlets In the East,
thrice weekly. M. II. 8

Danny and August
Reviewed Wednesday, 12:15-12:30 p.m.

Styfo-Notor dratnateratfons. Rarfain-
too on W/3N2C. Nese York.

Another program of news drantatteri-
Hons. Ude particular one 'seeking Out
the human interest yarns rind those
coming under the head of odattlea. Tao
main characters are used. Danny. the
cop on post, and August, the delicates-
sen man. Each noon the cop ambles
Into his pars shop. bringing his news-
paper with him and they reed off the
headlines between bites. Atter etch
Deadline le read the story to dramatized.

There le every evidence that the pro-
gram seeks to be different to as many
directions as possible The production
la far above average and the char-
acterteatledu especially goOd, Accellent
choice of stories and buildup to a sort
of blackout finish at Unite Is another
feature. Lively organ music Marts the
show off and ale* Is used for the finish.
Altbo a number of yams nre Involeed
at each show, there does not seem to
be any undue rush In the presentation.at least It doesn't seem so to thelistener.

Two newspaper men. Paul Donets
and Jackson Beck. are writing. pro-
ducing and acting the ocelots. assistedby a girl. Both men do all of the vari-
ous characters and dialect*. It is 0 neatshow of its kind and not  bad lob fora two -man cast )f. A. S.

"Wrong Number"
ftentew.d Wednesday. 9.3-0-5:45Style--skirteh. Sustaining on WDAS(Ph itoielph ).

Initial stanza for what will be a bi-weekly spot presented a sock ether idea.

But It missed in too many spots. Lai
Taylor, a newcomer to local radio. dishesout the trials and tribulations of a
telephone operator at the switchboard
In a mythical hotel. Mostly gab thru
the mouthpiece, with g. t. at the cigar
counter replete with interruptions by
house guests calling for sundry Info.

hilts Taylor does all the gabbing.
Script limitation hampers. Tries to act
or sound dumb. but not dumb enough
to pull a times. As It stands, demands
swifter pacing and punchier lines_ lie -
corded platters, such as It I. for welding
purposes. are used without reason. Sure-
ly they can find something better than
a dance recording to introduce the
stanza. In all, It kocka the showrnanly
angles that can be easily Injected In
the Idea.

Running Just 15 minutes, It's not too
long. And as early a.m. semetort It seams
a proper groove. Idea Itself la a pipe
for any radio station and borne -product
adesousera with Mrs. 8o -So asking the
telephone operator where to get a beauty
once-over and Mr. Whoostz calling the
switchboard for a pants presser.

ORO.

Hy Gardner
at-ticired Thursday, 7:45-8 p.m. Style

-Broadway cha t f Cr, Surtainirty on
WNSW. Newark.

Hy Gardner Ls WNEW's etherizing
Broadway column, dishing out chatter in
a style similar to that of the newspaper
men covering the street. His program le
a fast -paced affair. presignUag Items of
a 'ea:led nature, more factual than gos-
alpy in the sense of the latest "blessed
events" or &placing's. Delivery Is some-
what Milted.

Guest Mar appears on tacit program.
On the program caught It was Hal Le-
Roy, youthful dancer. Both tried to get
the affair informal. succeeding in appar-
ently ad fibbing. to disregard the script.
LeRoy was confident and handled tam -
/elf welt giving the Impression he might
do on a regular eerie.. J. P.

"Treasures"
Reviewed Sunday, 4:30-5 p.m. PST.

Stele ---41 eaten! revue. Sponsor --Brock
& Company. jewelers. Stationo-xnJ.
Los Angelis. and Mations of the Co2unt-
bta-Don Lee network.

A wade variety of musical entertain-
ment is on tap in this program. Fred-
erick Stark and his symphony orchestra
preside the musical background for the
specialty artists, which Include Margot
Ilegsrdle. violinist; Dr. Charles Frederick
Lindaley, philosopher, and Marshall
Sohl. vocalist.

Each specialty artist contributes two
selections to the 30 -minute period and
balance of the program la made up of
selections, both popular and classical.
played by Stark and his concerteers.

Hegarellts Ls an accomplished v10.
Unlit and her numbers are high spots
In the program_ Dr. Lindsity favors
with the reading of "tone poems" . . .

words spoken, without rhythm or rea-
son. before a musical background.
Marshall Sohl It a Coast favorite. and
his rich voice interprets beautifully the
numbers that go to nuke Treasures the
Ideal musical radio program that It Is.

Selection. are all labeled Jewels from
the tresteure chest. Reel showmanship
Is displayed to the opening announos-
trtent on each program when the an-
nouncer relates the lewele and countries

34* a sincere and
heartfelt wisAto
all my fir. fends
the world over

"MAY THIS CHRISTMAS
AND THE NEW YEAR
BE THE HAPPIEST AND

. MOST PROSPEROUS YOU
HAVE EVER ENJOYED

aker
P. S.--1 shall greet you in song January 7 on Me Ben Bennie Program

for American Can Co., from Florida Via NBC's Blue Network,

they are from white the orchestra
mount* his words with itch Oriental
music.

Featured also on each progra.m is one
Dumber receiving the most requests
front listeners. There le no limitation
to the type or kind of number dialers
may request and the number getting
the moat requests each week is played
on the program.

William Curer Jr. handles the an-
nouncing. Program Is one which holds
oonsederabis appeal to the type of pa-
trons this famous Clout Jewelry house
caters to . . . the elite of the West
Coast. P. W. B.

NEW BIZ --
(Continued from page 31)

cember 18. Monday. 920-1030. Amateur
program.

JOHN A. SCHWARZ. thru Falange.
Abrahems& de Palange. started December
16, Monday. Wednesday and Yr-day.
82043:45 pin. &hopping program.

Dayton
A. ELL.MAN 6: CO., spot anocrunce-

mcrnts. WHIO.
IL C. SPITLER. service station, five

announcements. W1110.
BET,TON TIRE SERVICE, announce-

ments. WHIO.

Cleveland
NESBITT SERVICE CO.. 12 announce-

ments. Wit&
ARCADE STAMP 00-, announcement.,

WIHC.
PROCTER It GAMBLE., daytime an-

nouncements. WIIK.
FORD COAL CO., 12 announcements.

WHK.
CLEVELAND WHOLESALe FURNI-

TURE CO.. announcements!. Wine
BOHEMIAN GROCERS. announce-

ments. WHR.

West Coast
KNOX CO.. thru Allen C. Smith.

started December 3. Tuesday, 9:30-9:45

Network Song Census
Selections Mired Wiese regresent The Billboard's 'Peculate check on three eat -

works, VI' W.Z. WIAF and WACO
Only 'ones played at least erect during

recognise ceessistecior rather than gross score.
13. to Thursday. Decerntre 19, both dieters
Little Olt Independent 37
With All My Heart 31
Tr.116411 Island 26
Moon Oyer Miami 2245

Where An, I'

each program day are listed.
Period cowered is trees Friday

korthishre.
Thinks illllbn
Boots and Saddle
You Ass My Lucky Ms.

ra.111104 DreamBA,eniAlciscro:poeusv4..

Idea w te
necombei

22
19

12
II

Red tails in the Suomi 23 Roll Moog. resale Moen II

No Other One 23 Cheek to Cheek l0
Tear Nattily Miney Ms. 23 Wretten in the Stars 10

V

a.zn. Electrical tran.ocription KNX.
Hollywood.

ZENITH RADIO cOpr thru H W
Kantor fs eons. announcement. KNX

COFFEE PRODUCTS OF AMERICA
then Thomas 8. Creamer. started De-
cember 0. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-
day. 8:30-6:45 p.m Talk. KNX.

New Orleans
GLESCO COUGH MEDICINE thou

Ileatts-Seehoff Agency. of Chicago. me
afternoon and three night spot lin..
nouncernesita per week, December 15 to
February 8. V.^NL. N'ew Orleans.

WILLIAM WOLFS BAKERY, carotin
15 -minute program, Cassaoo Kid. In
*Personality Pinta" Aldan! at 7200 pm.
WJDO. Baton Rouge.

REIN RS LOAN OFFICE. direct,
Quest for talent, winner to appear with
Mann Bowel Unit No. 2 for dine days
In New Orleans, starting December 25.
Half hour per week for 10 days.
New Orleans.

LOUISIANA SIGHT flAVEVO COUNCIL,
half-hour transcribed programs each
Thursday at T p.m.. advocated by Optom-
etrist Society of America with talks on
sight case. WS. Mla, New Orleans.

Philadelphia
ABBOTT'S DAIRIES INC. (milk), Um:

Richard A. Foley Agency: starts Decem.
ber 30 for 13 weeks daily except Sun-
day, 7:45.8 pm. aluelcal revue KYW.

L_ K. RENAULT SONS. INC. (cbans-
pegne). thru AI Paul Lefton Agency:
starts December IS end. December 31.
1035. 30 spot announcements. WIP.

FORD MOTOR CO. (cars), then N. W.
Ayer & Son Agency: starts December 16,
ends December 21. 1936. four spot an-
nouncemente dally. WIP.

AWK)CfATED BARR STORES. INC.
(jewelers). placed direct; renewal start-
ing December 16. ends March 13. 1936.
Monday trail Friday. 8:45-0 pen. Deters.
Um stories. WIP.

PHILADELPHIA RECORD (newspa-
per). placed direct: sponsoring Uncle
Wlp show on Tuesday. December 34.
7-T15 p.m.. also one spot announce -
meet. WIP.

HENRY C. BASSETT (Iteenset sego,
placed direct: Marta December 20. ends
December St. 1033. 18 spot outflow:Ito-
nients. WVIL-

EV*24fING STAR CO. linen elbow),
pieced direct: starts December 23 for
one week. 24 spot announcements. WJ'U..

JOHN MIDDLETON (tobacco!, theta
Payne Agency; starts December 16 for
two wedge. two spot announcements
weekly writ,

MAWSON, DE MANY. PORBES CO.
(Menem). Clint flebbert Agency: starts
December 23 for six weeks. four spot en-
notinceenents weekly. WPM

HUBER-MAN CREDIT JEWELRY CO..
thin Dittman Agency; start. December
19. ends December 31. 103.5. 24 spat an.
Musa:tete:Rate WM:L.
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1tr.t Wishes of the Season

ED WOLF
PICK and PAT

3X SISTERS
IVORY SOAP'S

"THE O'NEILL-5-

Suite 1400

Personal Manag r
MARY SMALL

MOLASSES and JANUARY
LARRY TAYLOR

LOUISE MASSEY and the Westerners

1450 Broadway New York. N. Y.

1

SEASONS GREETING
THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION

1230 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Iertidee D Wise Pien4leet Ghee. S.141.., ktoropor.

N.. Y. Vigo: Grokses A. Robensers 250 Pork Aeoese
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AIR BRIEFS
Ely JERRY FRANKEN

LsAST column of the year. a prosperotui
one for the radio Industry. Business

for stations and netwoeka in all fields
climbed steadily, with every Indleat3On
for even better incomes next year.
Highlight& In the pro.. -ranting field were
few: there was no dominating broadcast
to equal that at 10341s Morro Castle
bearings. There were no new stare
with the posalble exceptton of Bobby
Burns, who will most likely reach that
standing next year. This past week has
'ern some exciting changes In the shift
of Colgate -Palmolive -Peet to CBS from
NBC and the possibility that Lucky
Strike may take Its Saturday evening
period to Columbia. The cismet con-
cern la said to be planning two addi-
tional hour shows weekly, both to Do
on NBC. Auditions come up in a week
or W.

Starting with the new year, WNYC.
the City's Station. will add one hour to
its broadcasting schedule. . . . The Pour
Smokers. on the program. are ale*
known as the London Pour. . . . John
Gilbert and Marlene Dietrich will be
the guest stars on Mary Pickford's first
!cc program February 6 on NBC. .

CDs will dramatize the years news high-
light* on New Yew'. Day. . . Al Short
returned to the air this pest week otter
being away four year.. . Fred Allen
says that If much more gum is stuck
Under the seats of NBC's large st.i
dio. 1111, the network will hare to take
In pennon . . A candy account,
recently renewed. Is paying half of Re
music allotment to the musicians'
union foe a stand-by orchestra. . .

Vivian Ruth Is transcribing for the
Niagara power firm_ . . . Frank Owen
left Batten. Barton. Durstine & Osborn
to go with Cleveland B. Chase. . . .

George Allen is now with J. Stirling
Otte/tell. . . . Loretta Lee la making a
short for Paramount at Astarte. . . .

Josephine Victor Is starred in a new
WIIN aeries, doing excerpts from Broad-
way shows. . Angelo Palange la active
again after eight week,' In a hospital.

. . Farley -Riley Band signed by Rock-
well -O'Keefe. . . . Pick Padgett and
Pat Malone, alias Pick and Pat and
Molasses and January, hare two Christ-
mas presents in the form of one-year
renewal, from two sponsors. Dill's
Best Tobacco and Maxwell House Show-
boat programs.

CHI AIR NOTES
By NAT GREEN

The Chicago debut of Al Pearce and
his Gang and the Inauguration of a new
NBC program known as the NRC Cinema
Theater were the highlights of the past
week in local studios. . . . Pearce and
his boy. and giro did a bang-up_ yob
on their first appearance here. and later
at a party In their honor at the Drake
they all proved themselves "recd.:"
folks whom it was a pleasure to meet.

. The new NBC Cinema Theater pro-
gram went on the air Wednesday night
at 9, with Al Short returning to the
conductor's stand after an absence of
almost four years. . . Idea of the new
chow Is an eseetlent one, the elm being
to glee the air audience music, drama,
newertel, etc.. a la the movies, and It
was well handled. . . With Short'.
Orchestra were heard Betty Winkler and
Sidney Elletrom to the opening feature
drama. Ruth Lyon. soprano. end
Marne neat*, tenor. In the "stage"
shose, Edward Davies. baritone. In the
-screen souvenir"' Cliff Soubier. Charlie
Lyon doing a newsreel, and other*. .
This show should click_

Artists and radio folk gathered at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs_ Karel Sills a
few day. ago to witness the unveiling
of a lifelike portrait of treene Wicker.
done by Mr. Subs. . . Greet* Alien
and George Burns will broadeset from
the 5fedinah Athletic Club ballroom the
evening of January 8 over CBS. . .

Alex Robb has been transferred to the
NBC Artiste' Service and Henry Selinge:
goes to the program depertment, taking
over WENR and WMAQ. . . Prank L.
Rand. formerly director for the CRS
Yankee network In Boston. has taken
over the job of CRS publicity director
here. succeeding Reber: L. Kaufman.
who recently wa.s made program direc-
tor. . . . H. Ayieswortit and COI.
Richard R_ Patterson slopped ever in
Chi on their way beck to Net York
from the opening of the new Hollywood
NBC studios. . . , Betides the WL8
Glenn Snyder. three others of the same
name have been found in the Midwest.
. . . One is with the A. T. & T. In
last summer one was reported as break-
ing a leg when hn eon off hie front
porch on tile Indians farm, and the lat-
est turns up leading a band in. nr all
piece*, the Cars Pajamas night club In
tette:ion. Ind. The WLS Glenn
Synder. however. Identifies himself with
his harmonics renditions of Tempi*
Sara of Texas.

It's a boy at the Cliff (CD S)
Arauettes_ . . . Born December 14.
name miehael, "reigned 7 pound. 91,5
ounces. . . Carnatton Contented
;four enters on its fifth consecutive
year 4NBC-WRAP) January B.. . . Billy
White, lyric tenor, guest star on the
Friendly Nelohbor's Moose Party all this
week. . . . Back from an 18 -day race -
lion In Florida and Cuba. J. Kelly
Smith. WI:MUM sake manager, reports he
spent most of his time tuning, catching.

among other small fry, three sailfish
weighing 65 pounds 4*th.. . . Lum and
Abner played to a gross of 84.000 in a
two-day engagement at Port Wayne.

. . Dedication of Hertne Key's new
"land yacht" which will transport band
members and their instrumente from
the Edgewater Beech Hotel to the
WBBM 'audios for their early morning
Cfrom Dodeiert broadeasts, was dell -
rated Sunday in Wrigley Circle.
This streamlined boulevard cruiser is
painted yellow and black with alumi-
num trtraming. . . Honored last week
by election to Phi Beta Kappa. Betty
Ito. young Japanese co-ed. who has been
appearing in Meer and Maroc, has re-
ceised a request for pictures from Cecil
B. deMIlle, m. p. director. who has been
searching for a new Oriental star and
I. considering her as a possibility. . .

afarselline accompanied Its Christmas
greetings to radio editors with a boll -
day -packed eye beauty kit.

December radio birthdays: December
18. Harry Kogen: December 19. Main
ettriey. CBE announcer. and Clark
Dennis. NBC tenor: December 20, Charlie
Goodman of Horace Heidt's Orchestra
Jack Daly of The Story of Mary Marlin
show. and Cherie McKay: December 21.
Louise King. of the King Sliders' quartet
heard with Heidi's band: December 22,
Deems Taylor: December 23. Don Mc-
Neill. NBC announcer.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES --
(Continued from ports 21)

has booked Taretyeast's Pacreeet of
Youth, In conjunetien with the Isaac
Clemens Agency of ?hilly. into the Ken-
more. Erteiklyn. for New Years Eve and
bah other dates to follow. . . . The
Roxy, New York. employees and the
P & M. gang tossed their annual party
last week in the lobby of the theater
after show time. . - . There were a
couple of hundred present. getting a
show. dancing and refreshments, the
party lasting until about 4 am
Leo Morgan. backstage expert Is no
longer antoriated with Billy Rose's Jum-
bo. . . . He has other deals In the fire.

THE KENO party staged by the Amer -
Wan Federation of Actors at the Wol-
verine Hotel. Detroit. last week netted
$15145. . . . Entire funds will be Used
for relief of actors In that arra.

EMIL VANDAS has left the State -
Lake. Chicago, where he was &wart/int
conductor of the orchestra, to join
Wayne King's organization on the road.
. . . Iie has been succeeded by Joe Ittp
burn. formerly of the Palace Theater
orchestra.

WA IfT
FOR 4ANUAnir 1-Aereelen and MOWMr*, liar ar did 3dunrbr afar to .1.0-

14, ddin2lentrnosenta. Tao P ,.arr fl 04. /Mlawese, eeeteeene. Naldirv. SIN =6 WM.anon'Mohan was Haat wad i
,.i.e. AS.. IMO* NOCINANOL Mirmaw. NW
7 E. Male Dr., Raleigh. IC O.
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After the Antoteurs-What/
By PETER DIXON

Ithe average day of the average ad-
eertieing agency radio director, not
lees than 20 program Levu or se ripia

are submitted. During the peat few
months. almost $0 pet cent of the Ideas
submitted have Incorporated some phiule
of the amateur show idea. That the
str.ateur show formula la a good one hue
been conclueively proved by Major
Bette*. Rey Perkins and others; but I
wouldn't give a plugged nickel for an-
other amateur program. I haven't for-
gotten what happened to Torn Thumb
golf and to &fah Jong. Some day the
public's Internet In amateurs la going to
gp pouf, and that will be that. Sponsors
caught with long contracts for amateur
prOgreme are going to have to do scene
fact thinking.

After the amateurs, what? If i knew
for sure. rd quit radio a year from to-
day and have fun with my irdllion dot-
!ars. As a matter of fact, I have one
program in mind that t think will be flit
popular m Major Bowels' Sunday night
soiree. But this space is not going to bo
used to explain that Idea.

The minds behind the programs have
a number of ideas about what will nest
capture the public's fancy. There is a
growing belief that writers will become
of paramount importance: that a pro-
gram written, let us say. by Clarence
Buddingten Kelland or Sinclair Lewis
will be of first interest I do think writ -
era will betatron Meets -singly important,
but I don't think the time will ever
come when the public will °crudites. the
writer more Important than the per-
former. Jimmy Cagney'a -Bottoen'". arid
not a script writer named Shakespeare.
won the notices and plaudits on the re-
cent movie production of A Midastosisirr
Night's Dreamy. Writers will continue to
do the hard work and the performer,
will get the applause and the money:
tt has always been that way and It will
watt:nue to be that way. ley sympathy
goes out to the writers, but my common
sense tens me to look for colorful per-
formers.

One bright young program Idea man
happened along one day with what
looked like a good Idea.

-I've got the moat novel prOgrant In
radio." he said -every artist in it is
a meteors:0nel."

Arid he wasn't tar wrong. New York.
Chicago and Hollywood are crowded with
the finest entertainers the world has
ever known. Nineteen out of 20 of
them are unknowns. They haven't had
the breaks. They can't get the breaks.
either. A sponsor Is perfectly willing
to spend $10.000 to present the talents
of a donee dubious amateurs. but he
won't gamble $100 on the entertaining
stillitim of a perferrner whose name he
has never seen in lights or In a Broad.
teal' column. Yet these people have

been trained In entertaining. They are
really good, and you'd like to hear them.
Some day. some sponsor is really going
to give them a chance. When the ama-
teurs have gone back to their ditches.
their typewriters and their kitchen
elides, perhaps the professionals will
Come Into their own.

I do think that dramatic program
are going to become increasingly UM:or-
ient. Leslie Howard and Helen Harm
have ellgullted radio drama. White the
audience for a dramatic program Is in.
variably =nailer than the audience that
listens to a dance band or a vartety pro-
gram. the dramatic program's audience
In really attentive The listeners really
listen. Hence the commercial mesaage
Is much more effective, because the
listener's ear and brain are attuned to
words rather than rhythm.

If t were a sponsor and had a reason-
able amount of money to spend on radio
advertising-and a reasonable, amount
for time and talent la around 610.000 a
week -1 wouldn't try to build a program
that might attract everyone. Instead I'd
decide how many persona I wanted to
buy my product. Perhaps I am selling
tooth paste Perhaps my tooth paste is
In a tube that lasts an average family
two sweetie. Sales totalling 1,000,000
tubes a week might be my objective.
Therefore I would seek a program that
would really please 6.000,000 listener,
and hope that at least one out of three
Itsteners would try my tooth paste after
being exposed to my sales argument.-
and out of aheer gratitude.

Six million listeners is not an unheard
of audlente. Stmr a coast -to -coast
hookup can be bought on one of the
major networks far approximately ed.000.
I'd still have *4.000 to spend on talent
And you can buy a lot. of entertainment
for *4.000 if you aren't blinded by the
glamour of a name.

I've already gone on record as being
opposed to amateurs. What could I buy
for $4,0001. Well. I could study the
formula of the Sewn:Goy evening Post.
That publication has a circulation of
more than 2.000.000. I feel confident
that I could offer In a SO -minute pro-
gram as varied entertainment as la of-
fered each week In the S. R. P. 1 would
reason that If the S. C. P. can get
2,000,000 people to pay five cents for the
magattne. I ought to be able to get
6.000.000 to listen to my program for
nothing. It taker but little study to
realise that the wide appeal of the Poet
la in Its variety-therefore the wide
appeal of my program would be In its
variety!

The :newer? Variety and more tra-
rietel

How to get it?
That's your problem!
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the Retail advertiser in Radio
LOCAL radio station* have their &UM -

cam, no less Important to the ad-
vertiser than the audience* who

Hatt In on chain broadcast's. Retail
advertisers are learning. tr.ore and more,
that broadotatine is not an advertising
menu= exchialrety available to the big
ilattesisal advertiser.

A Hat of radio programs that have
barn on the air for over five tears will
show a surprising preponderance of re-
tail ooncerna Many retail advertisers
have tared radio aveeeasfutly for more
than 10 years. A number of retail ad-
vertisers are on the *Jr seven days a
week. something very few national ad
verthiers have been able to make Pf011,-
able.

The answer to all this Is very simple.
The wise advertiser on radio, local or
national, is the advertiser who gauges.
his program to attract the atictienoe that
will tiny his merchandise.

Herbert**. -The Horne of Blue -White
Diamonds," with two retail -fosse* in
New York City, has an entirely different
sales problem front the A. ai P. grocery
Chain. vet both have successfully used
radio for  number of years. one ad-
vertiser sending hts programs out over

By BERTRAM
Director of Sales,

a large network, the other using only
one station.

The A. as P. programs have been
calculated to reach large numbers Of
people In the many cats:* and townie
where retail outlet* are located; the
other program concentrated in the area
covered by the two retail stoma. Pepso-
dent with Amos Andy has a nation-
al radio program that draws its listeners
from every class and group. The
echwarta Furniture Company, with re-
tail outlets In Brooklyn. Mule a local
Amateur hour most profitable as pro-
gram material for Its weekly radio pres-
entation.

The velection of the program to suit
the rr.arket, the product and the listener
to the truly important factor In radio
sovertbong. 'rite vitae retail advertiser
In turnips; to radio does not try to com-
pete with the networks, nor does he try
to make his program an Imitation of
network broadcast Programs built for
retail advertiser. do not permit of the
large expenditures, for talent that are

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Ens

GEORGE

111117111X%
A111111

GRACIE

ALLEN

21 A N. AG IM I T
WILLIAM MORRIS AGEN.CV,

LEBHAR JR.
Station WMU
jtiatillcd with large chain.. Imitations
are usually cheap affairs and radio
listeners are as quick to detect shod-
dlneas In entertainment as they are to
detect it In merchandise.

The wise retail advertiser looks abtrill,
for a program that has a local appeal
Instead of attempting to build a pro-
gram with a general national following.
A German band that has a large fol-
lowing in a Clerman community will
command a Larger audience for a spon-
sor in that community than would a
name band. Native music seldom heard
on the networks is Magma certain to
appeal to racial groups. The advertiser
with a large following among one claw
or group can increase his sales by cater-
ing to that group to his broadcast pro-
graming.

In practically every city and on spree-
tiesilly every radio station there will be
found a local broadcast celebrity. The
business* man who tells stories or die -
cusses the local news, the singer who
has grown up In the city, with his large
local following of friends and listener*,
or perhaps the tr.aater of CMCIDOCile who
has appeared In local theaters for a
number of months.

The wire local advertiser looks for a
personality of this type on which to
build a program. The most famous of
amateur hours to built around a person-
ality who la remitter to listeners thru-
out the world that his radio broadcasts.
Many local Marion programs are built
around Individuals who have iii their
own communities followings comparable
to those of Major Bowes or Ray Perkins,
nationally.

Local sporting events are often More
interesting to local audiences than na-
tional sports. The annual Thanksgiving
Day football game between the two
local high schools will draw more
listeners in Nashville. for exempla, than
will the broadcasts of the outstanding
national football contests. The wise
local sponsor will find In such a com-
petition a better opportunity to build
good will than if he were able to span-
ner the national contests on the net -
weeks of all the chains in America.

The use of local provenly. with Local
appeals, coupled with careful merchan-
Mains of the program and clever ttrups
with local groups make it possible for
the local advertiser often to get a greater
return per dollar for the money he
invests In radio than can be had by
many national advertisers with the
whoic nation to draw on.

At WMCA we have both the problems
of the local broadcaster and of the
client who has a larger field to cover.
Many of the contmercial programs built
for our listener. are designed to reach
only the New York market, while other*
are calculated to reach Himont the en
ttrc ?astern seaboard territory covered
by the stations of the Intercity group.

Because we see both types of adver-
tisers and because we are intimately
connected with both types of programs,
we have given careful study to the
problems of the different groups of ad.
vertisera In radio. comparing. weighing
and testing. We therefore feel that
we know 'entreat we speak when we
say that radio offers to the local ad-
vertiser as bit If not a bigger opreir-
tunny. comparotIvely. than It offers to
the national distributor.
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Merchandising E. T. Service
To Stations and Advertisers

By F E. CHIZZINI
Assistant Manager NBC Transcription Service

Troster of aubeeribere using The.
amino Recorded Program feersice
totals over 100. The number of ad -

verifiers using program.. totals many
times than figure. The servtee is corn-
paranrely new; fire months old to be
exact. Row did we manage to put It
crer so quickly and meet the approval
of our subscriber?

But!ditto en electrical transcription
service that etations and adrortioers can
and will use with effectiveness., takes
planning and plenty of It. That fact
became plain to us at the very outset
when we scanned the market-and the
whoteeonse. healthy roropetItion which
faced us. Was there room for another
gaol transcription service? The grow -
ins use of transcriptions for spot broad-
casting supplied the answer to that, but
it was apparent that the service had to
be In tune with the existing need* and
requirement' of the market It had to
be something a little different to order
to be distinctive. The big question was
how to make It so-end where to start.
There was at our disposal all that ,void
be desired for producing program ma-
terial of hign quality-NBCO own artists.
all of its facilities and resources-but
we did not start there. The place to
start was where the program material
was to be used-the broadcasting
stations.

Asking besa.dcosters for help and ideas
was the first and moat important step In
the planning of this service. It -was
applying merchandising at the source.
An Idea of what stations desired and

SIELODISS DV LARK' WMCA

GYPSY erg. Pei!, Wdthaileeenose. non,
NOW ON TOUR_

BNemewl Mna,^1 FRANCIS 005005.

PHIL HARRIS
AND Nti ORCHISTRA,

With LEAN RAY.
AdoteRus Hold, 03113% Tax..

Dying 04,4mb,N.

UNCLE EZRA
'PAT !BARRETT)

Mondial". Wodne.dry. Pillar
615-6:)0 P.M., CST.

NBC-RIO NETWORK.
Courtaiy AB..Sillsts.1

JUDY CONRAD
ARO MI ORCHESTRA.
Ranh we. On Ova Stops

TOWER THEATRE. K50411511 CITY. MO.

ACE BRIM
AND H1S ORCHESTRA

Music Corp. of Americo Chicago. III.

THE LONDON FOUR
Ali., 'noon as 1.4

FOUR MODEL SMOKERS
DILL TOBACCO PROGRAM

(vary Monday. WABC 8.10-9 CC P.M.
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450 LaiKlincton Ay*. IN.* Teak Cliv.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THEBILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
H18 ADDRESS.

needed helped a great deal, but the
next question was haw to 7:alum a
service that would be different. that
would have the flexibility and economy
that was necessary to make It appeal
to station' and advertiser' alike. Show-
manship came Into play at this point.
and then. after the months of casting.
writing. rehearsing and recordino were
over we had what the broadcasters
asked for:

1. A wealth and variety of musical
material recorded by RCA Victor's High
PIdelity Proceas designed to be flexible
enough for any program need

2. The best In talent, name artists and
organizations. offering not /stock but
original and special arrangements and
orchestrations of the best in music-
names like perde arofe. Nathaniel Sail-
kret, Rosario Bourdon. Xavier Cugat.
Barry Rarer. the Master Singers and a
boat of others_

3. Continuity that glove direction and
flexibility to the wealth of program ni-a-
tettel and special continuity for °name'
programs designed for use by different
type, of bualneeses from a drug store to
a bank.

4. A unique and ingenious cataloging
system that la en Invaluable aid in Intel-
ligent programing of the music and
material In the library.

In &hart, we had produced an by -to -
date transcription service that could be
enerchandlsed, that could pay its own
way. And when the time came to name
the service we had to select a name that
was as different as the service and at
the manse time descriptive of It. The
!fame Thesaurus was selected. It means
Treasure louse and that la what a good
service is. a treasure house of recorded
propreens.

The design and production of the
service was the second step In the plan
Of merchandising the service.

The third step ewes exploiting the
service to broadcaster.. A campaign of
advertising In the trade press and by
mall told of its corning. and at the
National Association of BroluienusterO
Convention at Colorado Springs the
service made its debut and was a defi-
nite success.

The planning, however, did not stop
at the sale of the service to broadcast.'
ens Looking ahead. we realized that
merchandising asalatence would have to
be provided-sake promotion mate-
rial. photographs of artists and public-
ity. newspaper mats and. last but not
least, a sales manual that station mare -
',stilettoes oauld use in talking over pro-
gram requirements with clients and
prospects. Beyond that, there is fur-
ther assistance to be rendered-telling
edverttsers and agencies about the sta-
tions offertng the service. Advertising
plane for 1038 will expand on this idea
of co-operation, and bring the attention
Of national spot advertisers to stations.
offering the service.

-no, story Is one of plan from beoln
nine to end-plan to provide pro-
gram material by renowned artist* and
orgentrations: plan to increase the en-
joyment of radio listening on the part
of the public; plan to provide local and
spot advertisers with inexpensive sot
nlath-grade programs to serve as a back-
ground for their selling molting*: and
finally. plan to provide elation, not only
with excellent program materiel for sus-
taining use, but also programs that they
could merchandise to advertiser* who
heretofore hesitated to use the power of
radio because of the expense of suitable
programing.

710 those Interested In electrical
transcription. such a service must reveal
new frontiers because of no wide and
useful application. In conjunction with
all other good transcription programs
and libraries that are now available on
the market. it should help build an even
greater acceptance on the part of the
listening public for recorded programs
generally.

Downey With Columbia
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-3Iorton Downey

has span signed with the Columbia
Artists' Bureau and will be under ex-
clusive Ca8 management for at least
one year. Downey. who opened Wednes-
day night at the Trocedero. class night
spot, as the headline attraction, will
bare a CBS wire and broadcast two

i

SOMETHING NEW
IN RADIO SERVICE!

A DVERTISERS will fund in
WHN a background of :Flow-

marrshrp uninue in radio history
. . . ccorbining with six own en-
tertainment success that of
Metro -Ccitdwyn - Mayer Pictures
and Lcony's world-wide circuit of
thrift,*

Sincerity of purpose and  keen
understanding of the types of en-
tertainment that build and sus-
tain audier.Oes have brought
WHN from obscurity to leader-
ship in local popularity.

For your service WHN offers
A Sk.11eld production staff with
fleet call on unequalled talent .
sources . . WHN Aetistf
Bureau. Wrn. Morris Agency,
M-GM Studios and Loew's
Theatres.

WHN
LOEW STATE THEATRE BLDG.

B'WAY ANO 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

1010 Kilocycles 1000 Watts

Eappp eagter

Easy Aces
144-44444-E*454 4liar/FA-4-

PIRIL UV EY
Season's Greetings

4-4
half-hour periods per week, the hour
DOW betas set.

Offers to play Lover vaudeville and
double to Lova°. State are being con-
sidered by Downey. Al ea commercial
program offers.

KFRC Being Remodeled
SAN PRANCIOCO, Dec. 21.- .1CPRC.

after many yearn of promise. Is having
lIe face lifted. The entire plant in the
Don Lee Building is being remodeled and

retiovnted at a cost of sever al thousand
dollars New sales and executive of
are being built_ A DOW library and
traffic department added. The studios
are being enlarged and many improved
facilities added for programa and audi-
tions. Plans also call for a new large
studio. Important changes are likewise
planned for the mon:toting and control
rooms. The entire busing*. of broad -
ousting will be done on the second floor
of the building and a rubber -tiled main
foyer will lead to the various studios and
departments.
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1933 Radio Events
Some of the higelegets appearing In

the radio nines 0024111IN.4 of The Billboard
during the part veer, with week of ee-
,,ortieve

UL: to new commitments. Henry
11, Ford takes lead es major time buy-

er.... American Society of Compos-
ers. Autbors and Pin:Menem seeks to
break up directorate ao that It wt11 not
Interlock with that of the Music Pub -
Inhere' Protective Association. . . Na-
tional Broadcasting meet.), shows radio
is the favorite medium of the dealer.
Week ending January 5.

liampeon Gary resigns from Federal
Communication. Commission. Week
ending January 12.

Mutual IiiroadeaatIng System thole of-
ficers and seta poliC.ev1. . . . American
Broadcasting System make* an overnight
shift from WMCA. New York to WOK -W.
Newark. for Its key eutlet when George
Storer breaks with the WMCA olierstors-
. . . Ray Noble admitted to AmericanFederation

of Musicians. . .. NBC com-
pietes reorganization plans of Its Artists
Service. Week ending January 19.

Storer thinks his network (ABS) Is
operating at a profit. . . . Ten network
accounts spent over $1.000.000 each In
1934. Week ending January 26.

Columbia Brosoleasting System puts
new discount method into effect and
rate card Le boosted. . . . Free At Mein -
renter and World Broadcasting flyatern
work nut a spot broadesuit deal. . . .
Wired radio tests herein under way. .
PVC ten* Cenerens that special allocee
tion for non-profit educational programs
are not needed. Week ending Febru-
ary 2.

Publishes' demand CBS Pittsburgh
stations drop Ineneratito News bread-
cade.... NBC out after $31.000.000 year
for 1053. . . . Clark -Hooper. Inc. sends
out samples bf its survey for a group of
clients. partial result claiming higher
circulation coats than radlo's own fig -
Wee. Week ending February 9.

Flauptreann trial helps radio circuts-
lion their broadcasts of bulletins and
courtroom started.... NBC saves 116000
weekly on budget Meta. Week ending
February- 23.

Inland Daily Press Association gives
Press -Radio big boost.... Code Author-
lty eels alter time Chloe/ere Week end-
ing March 2.

CBS sold a total of 13.501.000 worth of
talent in 1934. Including outside book-
ings... N. Y. Indict outlets plan a mid-
night curfew as a resettle of the Local 802
4 APM1 $3 tax on sustaining proenima
from remote night spoon joins
CBS chain. . . - Major Howevi Amateur
Hour about ,et for NBC and Chase &
Sanborn_ Week ending March 0.

Squawks and then ornsorehip take the
BIrconjel program off WMCA.... Major
League baseball to be on more stations
this year. . . Script shows in high /s-
eer, ... Original radio musical eomedles
fail to create big sheet music bite. Week
ending March IA.

Biggest spot time deal as Cbevrolet
buys electrical tratescrtptiOn coverage
through World eiroaelenitIng System on

possible 300 stations. . . . Wifei ready
to take on *nude acts as result of deal
with William Morris office. . . . Spring
exodus of web amounts under way....
FCC calls another hearing on education-
al allocation. Week ending March 30.

Donald Flamm seta WMCA with Diem -
City hookup with four outlets. . . .

Storer. American Broadcasting Com-
pany gives up the gboat and another
-third chain" kicks the bucket_ WNICW
retains the ABC name. however. ....
Major Bowes is now the all-tn-all of the
amateurs and going great gum. . .

New York outlets seek ways and means
of beating 0.3 musician tax. . . Mrs.
Georgia Ayleewortb. mother of M. H.
Aylencortb. died In Port Collins. Coin.
redo. April 4. Week ending April 0.

CBS assigns playwrights to do scripts.
NBC March grove revenue hits ati-

tIme high. Week ending Argil 13.
NBC In favor of the Copeland (food

line drug) $al WJR quits NBC and
signs with CBS. effective September

. . . Loewe !mud dual contracts for
vaude and (WIN) radio. . . . NAB gets
a squawk on KVOS fund. Week ending
April 20.

Code Authority agnto checks free time
grabbers. . . Congress studies copy-
rtgbt hilts. Week ending April 27.

NAB end ASCAP bold a confereoce....
Procter & Gamble eheIve first original
radio musical comedy foe different type
show.... Preas-Radio news bureau eases
up on tea:tractions. Week erveinkg May 4.

U. IS as preference date In ASCAP
trial. - Radio news in turmoil as three

news gathering organ !rations reek to wall
news to neve:tines or make it available.

. Abraham Golderberger. credited with
having started Guy Lombardo on his
career. dim In Cleeetand. May a. Week
ending May 11.

FCC holds another edueatton program
hearing. . . . Yankee Network buys in-
ternational New Service news foe broad-
casting. Week ending May 10-

N. Y. musicians week to make ea tax
national. . . . WLW buys talent In New
York. ... FCC committee to study edu-
cational allocation proposals. . . . Trade
wonders If CBS didn't create too much
of a hullabaloo to conjunction with Its
new policy statement pertnining to Irue-
atter*. Vie. NBC reveals it had already
covered such territory. Week ending
May 25.

Traneradto News sues networks. pens;
association and newspaper publishers.
plus individuals. for 51.700.000. alleging
conspiracy. etc. . . . Conquest Alliance
asks FCC foe a direct opinion on re-
broadcasting of commercials by short-
wave. ASCAP extends NAB perform-
ing rights licenses to December 31_ Week
ending June t.

NBC seta new electrical transcription
Manus, service plans. . . . Broadcestele
(webs and some big wafters) seek ASCAP
Intreeetent as U. S. anti-trust trial
against the composers' idelety
WMCA starter artists bureau_ ... CBS ap-
points a censor. . . NRA death hits
Equity hope of organising the radio
actor.... CBS considering buying prows
service news foe sale to sPoneesen Week
ending June 8.

Government's anti-trust suit against
ASCAP starts. . . . Meantime .ASCAP
signs tit% networks on same type of li-
cense for another flee years. Week end-
ing June 15.

NAB meet with Advertising Federation
of America held to be a successful one.
... U. S. es. ASCAP trial gets under way
in Now York for second week_ Week
ending June 22.

ASCAP trial halted at request of U. 8.
attorney rind because of other factors.
Tentative date set foe November. when
conference will be called on possibility
of definite date. Week ending June 29.

Vanguard of NAB convention Renton
In Colorado Springs. . . United Press
Ines its *rower to reansradio suit. Week
ending July O.

NAB Convention opens In Colorado
Springs. . . A. J. McCcsker re-elected
WOR president for three-year term.
Week ratline July 13

Leo J. Fitzpatrick elected president of
NAB. James W. Baldwin chosen to suc-
ceed Phil Loucks. Week ending July 20.

Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion starts work on reorganisation. E.
C. Mille goes on tour to visit radio sta-
tions and Iron out other matters on
contract". Week ending July 27.

Future radio competition vie wired
radio and ticker services seen. Week
ending August 3.

Coast In scramble to obtain news mere -
ices.. .. WOM,Prell National Radio Com-
mittee issues new program reefer pam-
phlet. Week ending August 10.

Hedging by some brcaekasters aeon In
the ASCAP anti-trust action. . . Mil-
lion -dollar flop In Gibson lamely pro-
gram. which Saida. ... Duffy Copyright
Bill passes house. Week ending Au-
gust 17.

Radio unrest in news field grows.. .
NBC makes daytime surrey. Week end -
log August 24.

NAB favors the open door policy; La

against the Dickstein alien bill as It
effects artistes. Week ending August 31.

WNRC elves further views on rs.d10.
. . . Contests on the wane, aliho pre-
MIUMS of utility type grow. . . . FTC
protects broadcasters and gives them
same consideration as other mediums-
. . American Newspaper Publishees at-
tack radio. Week ending September 7.

Talent sane In band. of "big three."'
two webs and one outside office. . . .

Fred Waring seeks copyright protection.
Week ending September 14.

Scripps- Howard organixat1On buys
WFBE. Cincinnati. preparatory to enter-
ing radio field on large scale.... More
Nebraska outlets' bought by Omaha
World-Ueraid. . . . Calltornla broadcast-
ers organize. . . . ASCAP licenses ticker
service. Week ending September 21.

Great Atlantic es Pacific Tes Company
shows not for general public, 44 Rate
Smith goes on tour foe concern. .. Her-
man Starr of Warner brother. elected to
ASCAP board. but this does mean ',Ver-
ner subsidiary pubilsbera will not quit
the Society . . . NAB committee talks to
ASCAP on possibility of a "per piece"

. . South American Radio gain
es an advertising and talent medium.
Week coding September 28
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Plionea given out by ASCAP on num-
ber of Urn.. Its catalog was performed
as to the leading tunes during 1934 eel,.
In Bloom lead* with 24.374 credits. . . -

NAB and others to help WDAS. Philadel-
phia. fight disk suit brought by Fred
Waring. . Sabbath again strongly set
with good concert music and beet of
comedians.... Lees than usual ereennal
drop revealed In cheek of August bun-
nese tbruout country. Week ending
October 5.

Jumbo getting ready to go on air for
Texas Company. . . WCHY definitely
remains an NBC unit an new deal
places it on red and blue vette, with NBC
clearing Cincinnati and adjacent terri-
tory situation.... Radio fan mourn hav-
ing tough Host of new pro-

ti,Trs hit air wawa. Weak ending Ce-
12.

Meetriegi tranacription men worried
about 1936. . . . Jack Hylton gives, first
brcadcast for Standard Oil Co. of In-
diana via short wave as hn prepares to
leave London for U. S. . . . Advertising
men and manufacturer. seek to stay
local New York drug bill. . . . NAB ap-
point^ two cocuultteen. commercial and
engineering.... ASCAP huge third quar-
ter dividend of $1500.500. Week ending
October 19.

NAB 1936 convention wet for Chicago
(the 14th annual) to be held the last

(Sec 1934 RADIO on page 44i
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More Florida
Club Bookings

Tucker, Berle, Boyer, Met-
axa Rosenthal.. Strauss
Troupe, .Syntington booked

towN YORK. Dec. 21.--8ophle Tucker
le go:ns Into the House of Morgan for
four weeks, followed by an engagement
at the Hollywood Country Club. Miami.
Florida

Others booked for Kornis this season DETROIT. Dee.21.--Graretone Orches-
are Luetenne Boyer. opening at the "Down teas sod Attrectiens. Managed by Prank
Casino. Miami: Milton Berle. opening at M. Steil-team:zip. has affiliated with Cot: -
the Hollywood Country Club; Mario and mot:dated Radio Artists. New York, andPions opening at the Romney -Plaza, has taken the exclusive franchise on
Miami. January 12, and Georges efetexa bands for Michigan and Ohio. Ornyineneand Harry Rosenthal. at the Colony bands being booked reciprocally in other
Club. Palm Beach. States by Consolidated.Eve Symington and Dwight Piece are
also slated to leave tonal spots for Palm
Beach date. next month

Sarah Mildred Strauss. dance pro-
ducer and teacher. has dinned to stage a
girt troupe for Arthur Bouchen Miami
Beach night club. 'Troupe of nine leave
today. Booking is the !trio  time Mies
Strauss has pan a troupe into a night
spot. Has bean doing only concert films
and muales! comedy work.

Faul Small has spotted Jerry Goff and
Jack Kerr Into ITS. Supper Club. Miami. Frank Velem in Hospital

Al Donshuen Orelteetra has closed at
the Waldorf-Astoria and Is going down CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-Frank leelox. of
to Bermuda for the winter run. the noted dance team of Veloe and

Yolanda. was taken to St. Mike. Hos-
pital Monday suffering from an acute
attack of pleurisy. His physician said
that while his condition is not serx.us-
he will be unable to dance for acme
time.

To the Rescue!
CHICAGO. Dec- 21.-40.1 cat* swears'

writes siirot sw Me warpath Aare tad ...eels_
A group at weedy 40. celletts thesissetres

Pb, Ladles' AltaiKw, at the ligteor Acted -
en' Local No. 6. eantipalent4 to elltrikaste
',sites., from fib/1r liussibends' with/ spots.
classing that thin "Mewed to stinsulat a

clean busitsess . . " They ittnpluisiced
the fact Mat Hwy were not afraid tot that,
siusbso4s, but tether tee their husbands'
business.

Detroit -N. Y. Band
Offices Affiliate

Prank and Milton Britten were booked
into the Michigan Theater at Ann Arbor
for the past week. after playing at the
Pox Theater here with following date at
Peat Wayne and Toledo.

Loney Cleat has been booked into Ar-
cadia Ballroom here. fallowitag Ralph
Webster's band, who went to the New
Elms Ballroom.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 21.-Jsek Lynch.
of the Cale Maivuery, Adelphla Hotel. le
leaving for Miami abortly In response to
a proposition to operate a swank night
scot there.

Kiley Adds Booker:
To Open Miami Branch

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-lierry Kiley
orrne has added Eileen Mercedes to the
staff. A former singer and punnet, she
will handle night -dub bookings for
Kilby. Harry Pearl. associate. has taken
over exclusive booking of the Jermyn
Hotel. Scranton. Pa.

The Kilby ofnee Is now booking ex-
clusively the Adelpht Hotel. Philadel-
phia: Inver Lake Inn. Clementon, N. J.:
Penthouse, Baltimore: Prank Dalley's
Iliesdowireook. 20th Century Tavern.
Phtledelphia.

KlIby is having for Miami Bench
January 10. where be plans to *Pen a
branch °Moe.

Dorufield Booked for
Furniture Market Show

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.-W. C. Donnield.
who has net closed e seven -week en-
gelement as magical =se* In the Wal-
ml?. Room of the Blantarek Hotel. opens

three-week engagement at the Pant-
lind Hotel. Orand Rapids. on January 2.
The snow at the Pantnod is designed
esoorcieny for the entertainment of the
hundreds of furniture buyers who visit
the Furniture Market held perlocticalle
In Grand Rapids. Dornfield played theWi market period there and also directed
the enteetainmant. and did such annool
job be has been ni-engaged.

Casino in Trouble
!flew YORK. Dec. 21, ---The Central

Park Casino, which is reorganising tinder
Section 77B under the Bankruptcy Act.
was nixed by dernonstrattons by Local
110 of the Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers' Uriton this week. The union claim.
the spot "locked out" 40 members andthen it owes the diseharged workers
05.000 In back wage.. The maringernent
claims tt only let out "about 12 men,.
and that the back debts 'en)! be paidoff to time."

Curter With Maple. Agency
CHICAGO. Dec. h.-Harry Carter. for-

merly of tilt 'laude act of Carter, Stin-ky le Willis. has joined the Carter
Booking Agency. Minnsaipnilw oonduenxi
by his bit/tine Mee. Carter hiss beenin Chicopee for the peat week visiting oldMagda after 10 years' absence from thecity.

Detroit Cracks Down Hard;
Agents Responsible for Acts

Steps being taken to eliminate chiseling practices us city
joins AEA in drive to fix responsibility as between acts,
booker and club operator
DETROIT. Dec. h.-Harold Brow, of the Amusement nesekter Office bare. was

Ibis week sentenced to pay a note of 423 or spend ECI days in jail by Judas !Minted
J. Jeffries In Recorder's Court. for 'booking Cleo Pike. a 1e -yeas -old en. Into a
beer garden. Weissoin M. Dickinson.. superintendent of prtrate employment bureaus.
stated that be larked jurisdiction in the ease. except that the girl had been booked
by the -Harold Brow Booking Agency." which does not exist. Brow le with the
Amusement Booking Office. Dickinson, however. took up the case with Mrs.

Stella U. McLeod. of the Office of Labor
and industry. who prosecuted the cast.

Peter Indict. manager of the Amuse.
meat Booking Office. claimed that ]Ilea
Pike appeased to be of aufncient age.
but Judge Jeffries placed the retire
responsibility upon the booking agent to
see that entertainers booked were ac-
tually of the proper age. replan :rig
written statement 11 necessary. A re-
vision of the standard contract. with
this provision Inserted. la planned by
Dickinson.

Another point of official attack *son the
practice of many beer gardenia keeping
entertainers on location until after mid-
night. after putting on one show_ If
there is not *cough patronage to justify
It. they sent the entertainers home with-
out putting on Use second show. and
refuse to pay on.

The superintendent la taking steps to
/See DSTRO1T CRACKS on page 43)

Guy Martin Bookings
HEW YORK. Dec. 21-Cluy Martin.

booking for the Herman Bernie Office.
has spotted Maureen and Korea Into
the Hotel New Yorker: Peter Blaine and
Merino and Mona Into the Town Ca-
sino. Milted elph le; Edna Sedgeenck
Into the Arcadia Restaurant. Phitadet-
phlie end Jean Ooodner Into the Para.
mount Restaurant, this city.

Vermont Niteries Gain
BURLINGTON. Vt.. Dec. 21.-Verinont

ninnies will be able to stay open a half
hour later tinder the new regulations of
the luau. Liquor Control Board. Former
closing of 12 o'clock is being extended to
1220. Board also set *peels! limit of
120 for *erring liquor and 2 o'clock for
closing on Now Year's Ere_ Itegulattoris
are strictly enforced with large corps of
inspectors.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
Biltmore Hotel, New York
Mario and Florin, who recently sue-

ceedeci Inetelle Tatter here. and boy Foy.
Katherine May and Howard Lally Or-
cloestra compries the avow here. Thy le
being given a big advertising buildup.
his recent command performance getting
*wend mention. Youth is still doing a
spectacular routine of juggling and bal-
ancing while riding a unicycle.

Mario and forts. who hare played this
Spot before. contribute three numbers
and each one a beauty. Have nne ap-
pearance to start with, and know how to
combine graceful movements with acro-
batic Sourtthen Opening number le
their beat. compreithe a wire variety of
ballet poeturing, terrific whirls and en-
robetics, embraces and soft Olden Sec-
ond la a Spanish dance and third a Cu-
ban clamant. A ballroom team that is
ClbstlaCtIVO.

Miss May he still contributing her
pleasant veloanting. while Lally is lead-
ing his boys thru tingling dance rhythms.

Doing two snows a night, with brad
nese picking up somewhat. due presum-
ably to Increased advertising to the pa.
Pere.

Pago Pago, San Francisco
Al Innetil and Angelo Torren Pago

Pago 4pronounced Panto Panto) Is out
of the moat delightful cane and dance
e pees In town. It'. different, with a dis-
tinct South Sea Leland setting. To enter
thla ranart tattery. located in the heart
of San Francisco's Leath quartet. patrons
must creels an ocean -liner gaog plank.

Furnishings and smart and In keeping
with the general atmosphere. Lighting
effects add beauty with their deep. soft
midnight glow. reminiscent of Blue La-
g oon. To the rear of the dance boor In
 replica of a bow of a ship anchored
In the legixin. where diners sit and sip.

Show in the Pago Pago is vaned.
snappy end entertaining. Harare Peraril.
saxophonist In Charlie Ittaegio'a itre
man band. ensue. alternating with
Dave Reeker of the dance team of Hack-
s': and Stdell. Both boys are versatile
entertainers who know how to keep
things moving at a fast dip. Only fault
aith Pesaro! Is that he hides bastion the
mike. The boy is clever. tbo. end knotsw
how to put over a comedy *sing Jarvis
Lee, a shapely blond eyeful. In a black

shredded cellophane skirt. dons a hula
dance that pleases plenty. Sue can dO
a rumba. too, as well as tap.

Jean Ellington. former Columbia -Don
Lee radio vocalist. is the hretdlluo attrac-
tion. Achaserang brunet. with a sweet
'cello -like contralto. Jean dettrers. her
numbers in real ahowenanahip Style.
something recently acquired. Patrons
were reluctant to let her go. recalling the
cal seven titrs, at the second show.
Hacker and June Sidell are a clever nov-
elty and comedy dance team who sing.
too.  Their burlesque on ballroom dence
Mg and other antics gels a big hand.

flifekinare

Oriole Terrace, Detroit
Oriole Terrace. for more than a dozen

years ranked as one of Detrain* ace mid-
town night apota. is presenting three
aloes nightly. Current bill features Na-
talie and Howard. dance team. who ap-

in two numbers In each show.=tine

la diversified In each show for
the benefit of patrons who hold over.
Bernie Cuinitens b orchestra leader sod
=neer.

Natalie and Howard open with a semi -
acrobatic waltz, winding up with a
butterfly number that gives win=
thrills of the circus act of this type.
!toward holding his petite partner aloft
for a swift whirl. nsill managed with the
roluminoue-sorted satin costume. Their
next number la an apache routine In
which the me:flanks somehow are a bit
too obvious. but Howard donetee credit
for a routine without one actual slap.
depending on the dynamic movement of
the dance rather than mock-brutallty.

In the second show they do a Tango
with an adagio Minh end an American
Indian *neither with spectacular aerial

In the two ballroom number..
.Natalie was by far the most effective
ditiocer. bar partner merely earring as
consort much of the time.

Dorothy Crane sings number in
each Ahem. with a few songs interspersed
with the donee music later. Site has the
subdued style of singing that obscures
both melody and words, and did not
appear to adeantsige. due mostly to the

acoustics neer the front of the
11.

The Oriole Adorable*. 10 crane), step-
pers. deserve A-1 meutIon Produced by

(See Ntaatr CLUB on page 42j

Miami Spot's 6th Year
MIAMI, Dee. h.-Jim Elliott and his

Soreete Orchestra furnished the dance
music and Dorothy Mayes was the fea-
tured soloist at the sixth annual opening
of Laura Jacobean's Cafe in the Hotel
inniaay here tonight.

Harris To Manage Casino
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Illurneotbal

and Shapiro. oversaw!) of the Trench
Casino. have went Nat Herrin to Miami
to manage their new French Camino
spot there. New Vol Is slated to open
in a couple of weeps, with the current
French Casino show transferring to
eflamL

Vallee Into Casino
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Rtirly Vallee has

signed for a four -week run at the Canino
de PILMe, big theater cabaret bete. He
will double bona George White's Senn -
date, which opens ogi Broadway meet
week. The cafe has been closed alnico
spring..

London Night Spots
LONDON. Dec. 14.-Arnerican acts

again supply over 90 per cent of Lon-
don'. night club 'Infection&

PrInclpel new opening La that of Lila
Grey Chaplin_ who opens at the Cafe
de Parts. We her first Unto to England.
She has an appealing style and a nice
choice of number.. Act la a winner
and augury well for her forthcoming
%nude tour.

Bernice Stone. red-headed Chicago
danseuse, hits solidly with a great and
peppy routtng at the Mayfair. Prob-
ably the best In her line. with quite a
few ries. trick. that are all her own.

Trio of American acts at the Savoy
Hotel are booked with diacrtradentiOn
by Eric Wolibetra They are Dottie and
Leroy. graceful, rhythmic and Inaorne
dance team. whose work Is faultleelethe Three Swift.. intennitiopal club
juggling comedian.. with a corking rou-
tine. and the Stack -fans comedy drum-
mer. Jack Powell. All score solidly.

ftherkot. brilliant pantonstmlat and
comedy danettie eccentric. le a natural

(5-c LONDON N10117 ors page CS)

DON'T MISS
The New Billboard

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Beginning on Page 52
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711A1G-T01
extends

to all of her friends, both in and out of show
business, best wishes for jd

enterry Christmas aff:

and promises
c2i cjeciPPy OBox-Office..4 Xew Year g,

to those playing 1936's greatest Dance Sensation

7111k 11; -TO1 AS
"SIVA THE GODDESS OF PASSIONL"

Permanent Address
Suite 357 Hippodrome Bldg-, Cleveland, 0.MING-T01.

*44 -44 -44444 -44 -4Th 4-4-41144Thrlic
Season's Greetings

from

"California s Chatterbox"

DICK 11117C1IL LIEV
M. C.

Direction: B. BERNARDI, 85 Riverside Drive, New York

*1-1-4F4444-4-444444444444444111*

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Gwynne
"THE ARISTOCRAT OF DECEPTION"

TENTH WEEK
MORRISON HOTEL, CHICAGO

2.1.4.1%1 "VA A.111:11DRIGO
Held Over 2d Month, Empire Room. Waldorf-Astoria
"Nice looking pair. execute excellent routine. vivid movements and grace --
should look swell spotted in production scenes in a review." -Possibilities
Column in "Billboard."
"For a slant on sew ballroom dancing see Marlys and Drigo, who make all
other dancers of this ilk step out of the spotlight." -Urban in Park Avenue
Social Review,

GREETINGS OF TILE SEASON

DAVE "Curly" ROSS
WOODS BLDG.. CHICAGO

THEATERS - HOTELS - CAFES - BANQUETS
JACK WHITE LILLIAN LA HAVE BOB PRICE

NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS FOR OANCIE HALLS' CAFC11.

 ALL11100111 CRYSTALS ram. 2.50
Virai. 10-L2. Daetdan ....

B ALLOON W401411211 SASS --Ooroples
la  lee inelwase sod .50

ner, ridsotann ee war010P.) 1010 .
CORFITTY1-60 ALSO; NS Lb.. 1.60
SISPENTIPIC CONPEITI. PO Mown .21 41,20

SO Mk Pte. Pee 100 Pita 11,11,~
ad011itLYV ..... SNOW SALM Gee 1 00
LILOONAL Per 100 Ill 00.112.00 and ace
54WAVirK1 R BALLOONS. 100. 21.00. LSO
Catda 1.0.4 PAPIER HORNS. 100. Ill. $2 A $3

cans. HOT'S... IL C.

NEW NOVELTY PAPER HATS
Low Pri.cee Al.IONTI,11111T. M Oh.. .21 00
*P1LDIAL AlleORTattnIT. Per Cow.... 100
Aruiewel, Oecoreted. Per 100 1.4.0
P1201 *RIPS. Awtd. Pee 100 2.00
Reawcr New Tsar'. and aussew.. sae. 5.00
Srtra Fancy Crepe HATS_ Dee.. 100 5.00
Miniature Comic. Cunelboard NAY*. 100 1.140
ilteutive Asowted ISHattle Pared- 100_ 3.50
*..t4. Car,, Snit." Ildirtaalas HATS 100 4.50
Lie Si,. AlletaAdc._ P.. 100.0:. Bien .1 5.00

*0001.1 Med. hanker Atedartneadst-100 Pleas. AwarteA 51.00. 55 00, 00.00.114.00 end 54 to.
frac, Mb ed. AIR NIAIL--Send heat ea sera erdar. 11.116.00 C. O. D. Alai ter our eorroaraii

0.1.10, Sr oar. 41 ties lino ad 1...4lONS oes le,

Mills Gets Under Way on Series
Of 120 Disks for Am.. Record Corp.

NEW YORK. Dec. al. -Irving Milts,
prcaldent of the Mills Arthsta. Inc.,
started his find recording. today for
Brunswick in connection with hie new
contract with the American Record Cor-
poration. which also manufactures Okeh.
Columbia. Vocalism and Perfect phono-
graph Make. In hts new deal 14111. has
the extraordinary assignment of making
exactly the kind of recording be aces
fit. following no precedent but acting
the role of creator rind 'stylist of new
round effects, :instrumentation and az-
:nngernents.

While the backbone of his orchestras
will naturally be Duke Ellington. Cab
Calloway. Lucky Millinder with Mills
Blue Rhythm Band and others. Mills
will also take the pick of his soloist. and

other fine musicians and spot them in
various corribtnations not heretofore
used in either recording. on the air or
for Meg* presentation. Each recording
will be a distinct novelty comparable
to no other disk. and the relectiona
chosen will be of the exclusive type and
Pont* +Meet/A.11y picked for long life. -Thum
the disks are expected to but beyond
the average usual life of a popular song.

Swing music will bare an important
part in the new scrim of recording"
which will total 120 during the corning
year. Other hot types Of recording will
be made as well. with Mills having ab-
solute carte blanche to do as he plow%
Mat releases will be ready right aster
the first of the year.

CLUB CHATTER
J111. DEAN, until last week with the

Blue. King and Dean turn at the Jung
Root In New Orleans. La currently head-
lining the show at the carne spot, !HAUT-
log a swell Mexican hat routine.... Barry
and Alba. dancers; King and Blue, the
International Trio. Velma Ray. and Von
Eakins n11 out the Gene Young-
blcod, promising young New Orleans enl-
ace and radio entertainer. is at the Pick-
wick Club in Birmingham. . Hotly.
hock Gardens In Warren. 0.. his resumed
the policy of lenthy floor shows with We.
Mena songstress: Leo and Rito and
Charles and Barbara. dance team.: Billy
flugbeen. prima. and the Six Dorothy
thank Girl. offering the current enter-
tatnment. . . . Lazy Schechter, former
owner of the Club Dexter In Detroit. has
opened the Silhouette Cafe on the site
of the farmer Chinese Otrdens. . . .

Lluie Lewis' Orchestra is furnishing ILa
music.

LIBBY HOLMAN will open as tin
Chess Parer,. Chicago. December 27. and
van be surrounded with a new revue
in which Babe Ryan and her brothers.
formerly with Prod Weaillen Ocenestra.
win be featured. . . . Milwaukee's ama-
teur show, which made si hit at the Col-
ima. Inn. Chicago. bat week, was booked
Into the Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee.
foe the night of December 20... . Mans
to reopen the "tench Casino. Chicago.
with a new continental revue have been
abandoned, . . Nelicioff and his com-
pany opened a return eniagarrsent to
the Walnut Roorn of the Bismarck Hotel,
Chicago, December 21. with a tab version
of the opera Carmen in which Nelleloff.
Janina Labods, Angela Tricomi and
Leonardo Bahama are featurde.. . Also
to the company are Mats Monteria. Leo -
nose Padden and Walter Causiryn, danc-
ers, and Muriel Davenport and Merlin
Koatiluk. angers. . . . A new allow with
a line of girls will open in the Terrace
Rooms of the Morrison Hotel. Chicago,
early in January. .. . At the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago. elaborate preparations are
being made for a New Year's Ewe eels -
Oration. . . George Oben and $1.11e2
EMI:tab will be in the College Inn. Dtlt,
Ellington And his band and a complete
Moor show In the Dal Tiabarin. and Louts
Panlco and his °rebirth' In the Orand
Ballroom.

THE COTTAGE. Kenosha. Wis.. spot
operated by Arthur Dupes. cd Racine, was
destroyed by fire Monday (16).... Erwin
Lewis left the Club Madrid in Milwaukee
Last week to once at the Drown Hotel in
Louisville during the holidays, returning

to the Milwaukee spot early in January.
. . Al Plunkett, fully recovered from a
recent illneaa, returns to Krauanianna In
Montreal next week as entsee. . . Brett
and Young have been stopping the show
at Kraumnann's with their sensational
dancing.... Joe Carr is back in Montreal
headlining the show at ?cod Hotel'.
Bishop Grill. . . Same. and Gordon.
dance team, are current at the Holly-
wood Club in Montreal.

REX WEBER Is being hold over at the
Adrlpht Hotel. Philly. and Pierre and
Temple at the Netherland Playa. Cin-
cinnati. Both booked thru }terry Kilby
Offiee of New York... . New Palm Room.
Commodore Hotel. New York. show C0.03
See CLUB CHATTER on opposite paw)---------++.4..

WANTED
NIGHT SPOTS AND CAFES

Chkara's Lanett Look.* Cis Handle a
Few Mots biota

Managers Desiring Hie Lett Talent at
Pike* You c... Attotd to Pay,

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

MARR and CLARK
Woods Theater Bldg., Chicago

LET'S HEAR MOM ACTS. TOO.-----    eaaa-----e-a--es 

COMPOSERS!
GE.. v., Santa a teal batik, bend to.

tenable,' detail and Free Booklet.
MONARCH RECORDING CO.
125,1 Broadway. Dept. 11 Hew Yolk

VAUDEVILLE AND CABARET
ACTS WANTED

tataLted,Ytta 2140110C212telra
EDWARD F. CALLAHAN

yiktIDEVILLJE AGENCY
315 Pac. Theatre SW. Plutedad.rIA:4
Sew aandVratuzun Acta

card..:Eeturnod 1/17,74 Deed.

111X-P11110E
3cdn al nor* Pnienr 1LTI KOsSOSAISA. 555.1
3nonwl. Ney.1 DANdr
Ryon. Lynctilatay Va. Also Uhl Mnetch:,,etch:,,sodad Dan,Do,
ere 20tta.

DANCE PROTECT' YOUR PROFITS
..4 .3,.M t Om.% be wootoi.1 bowel44

00, Pabreeel Cie WI:Kan

714). HAILILS sea& se.t. osier. Samples and peleee tentmar coca. Priced low. 510.00  T.to swatter eltriont idaidiraylng. Guard.

00 redwat. Olin Int" M.O. as IL O. A.

WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 14-."liAi.r.";170141!"..

HOLIDAY GREETINGS"D 12 NI Ft I E D"
Magical Emcee

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
1021:a .114 ISICOAlMAN cItY Mliaast)liail.

nevem% Week
Btlna sees 120.1. Chiceigo.

Direction
°AVE BasALLET,

140 No. Dearborn St-
Chkago.
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Opportunities for the Night elub 'Performer
PERFORMERS who have looked upon

vaudeville, musical comedy, pictures
or radio as the "big time- of allow

business and who are now playing night
spots probably found It difficult to ad.
Just thenvelres to the night spot fled.
11 the average act playing night clubs
slope and thinks. !sawyer:. It will fInd
Its lot le not half bad.

Tice night spot field Heelf is divided
into  meet of small and big time. There
are thousands of neighborhood beer gar-
dens. small calm midget night clubs
and honky-tonk's thruout the country.
They constitute the "email time

Acts playing these spots and having
to endure the discomforts of cramped
floors. listless bands, noisy patrons. lack
of dressing room facilitiee and other in-
oonventer.cos will probably feel they
have fallen Into a rut. But these same
"Joints" are Ideal places for developing
new talent. They mare or leas consti-
tute the break -In time for variety per-
formers today.

It is In spots like there that an act can
polish material and gain confidence nec-
essary to ter the better spots. Most of
these spote. incident -oily. can be booked
direct, either by pereocial aolicitation of
the owner or by mall. An "audition-'
usually precedes actual booking. Borne
of these spots are. of course, run by We-
sponelble people and sinnetimes they
don't pay off. This Is an evil that Is
diminishing steadily. fortunately. Acts
caught In such a situation, however, can
always appeal to the nearest police or
state trooper. They may also file a
complaint wtth the nearest office of the
State Labor Department or (11 they are

members) with the Amerioen Federation
of Actors.

Ambitious acts can climb out of the
small-time else. and begin playing the
better spots In the cities. Booked thou
agencies, moat of these spots provide
talent with a genuine opportunity to
get a break. Many of them advertise
and thus etre the acts publicity. Many
ere patrooneed by public officials and
business leader.. Out of these contacts.
arts can pick up private entertainment
Mites.

The New York clam spot. are easily
the best so far ne whoring is concerned.
Not only is the money good In most of
the *wank spout but the patrons are
often picture, radio or legit agents on
the lookout for talent. Picture scouts.
for example. sljncd Bill Brady when he
was at the Paradise Restaurant. Alice
P'aye went to Hollywood out of the night
club field and so did many others.

With the so-called vauderille break -In
time a thing of the put and with bur-
lesque no longer adaptable to develop-
ment of variety routines and personal-
ities, night spots comprise the only
large amusement field that can keep
new talent working. The smaller spots
are the break-in homes and the great
number of cafe agents constitute the
eyes of show business ever on the alert
for promising talent.

Unfortunately, the night club floor
doe not give every type of act an even
break. It la a tough place for comedy
talk. due to the clatter of dishes and
chatter of rotors, but it is good for sight
comedy turns, dance acts, especially the

CLUB CIIATTFR----e
(Continuer! from oposife popes

prise. Bergere Sisters. Gypsy Merkel!.
Terry Green and Johnny Johnson'. Or-
chestra. Booked by MCA_ . . . New Kit
Kat Club. New York. show is all colored
and includes Buck and Bubbles and Six
epente of Rhythm... , Deely* and Clark
opened Thursday at the Restaurant
Larue. New York. . . . Eve Symington
left the St. Regis. New York, hint meek
for a vacation. Returns January 2. . .
Pat McGowan is working his novel dum-
my Impersonations this week at the
Ponce de Leon Club in Dayton. O.. .

Louts Arley and the Oliver Waters opened
December *3 at the Merry -Go -Round
Club in Dayton. where they will do now
city acrobatics foe two seeks.

DOWN IN MIAMI Florence Dlliard,
endow of the late Joe Dillard. of the
Miami EtnixutAy Club. Is back In town.

ptaZott's Oretting%
To elm -pone a

SLIGH &
SALKIN, INC.

:40 No Dearborn. Chkieo.
Phone. State 2860

 E. B. SLIGH
 LEO B. SALKIN

Phil Tyrrell
Associate

Frank Burke
Publicity

Vic Brown
Club Dept.

 HARRY KILBY
1579 Broadway. N. Y.
Eastern Representative

somf1HINC NEW IN NICHT CI.LISS!

AMEDEO
EUROPEAN
TRICKSTER

Me Doesn't Swallow Swords--Dut Watek He.
Needle,.

Now-Slorwalks et New York Club, N. Y.
Ptorninent Adaress 2916 21st

Astoria. I_ I.

. . Gallagher on the Beach Le offer-
ing tickets' with each cocktail, entitling
 lucky woman holding a certain ducat
to a may of giggle water and the lucky
man to a case of Scotch. . . . Proceeds
for the Empty Stocking Fund. . . . It's
rumored that a row over money angles
may prevent Ben Bernie from moving
Into the new Trench Casino. . . . From
all indications Buddy Wagner. Enrico.
and Novelle) and Sammy Walsh have
signed to open at Ira's.

A TWO -ALARM fire early Saturday
(14) morning wrecked the Beaux Arts
Cabaret In Atlantic City. . . . Anthony
LaRosa. proprietor, stated that damage
amounted to approximately 012030

_ . The Ritz -Carlton. only Atlantic
City spot offering daily cocktail and
supper dancing thruout the year. has
inaugurated dinner dancing In the
MerryClo-Round Grill. using Eddy
Itraddls Music. . . McNeely and Chap -
elan are singing this winter eith Ada
Leonard's Cocktails of lb unit
Show has 17 weeks solid booking foul
opens December 21 in Minneapolis for
a awing of the RICO circuit. . . BUty
Julius is dancing his Acrobatic and ec-
centric routines at the Diamond Club
In Wheeling. W. Va. . . Count /Toms
and 131ontitn are In Buffalo. N. Y.. this
week filling several club return dates

PM' BRIEFS: Joe Hiller. local booker.
closed a deal with Tony Comfort! of the
Nixon Cole to supply Ernie Young -pro-
duced door shows Into that spot be-
gtnning December 30. . . . Bill Green
booked Janet and Hardy. dancers_ to
head his spot's new floor bill. . . Sup-
porting performers Include Marcte Da -
Vta, mimic. and Sally Page. acre and tap
dancer. . . . .1. M. Lutternian opened
Sonya's, a new club to the Harlem dis-
trict. . . . Show, premented nightly. in-
cludes Ralph and Jerry. /tonally Crump -
ton. Joe Orey. Peter Good and the
Yvonnes Royal /fell:Wien, ...Paul Gan
non. populer night spot tenor here. Joins
Bid Page's stage unit in Indianapolis
December 27.. Jock Sechere new Sam-
ovar opened this week. Sylvia Hart
is heading the new revile at Joe Ruble's
Club Mlrador.

HARRY AND HELEN STIRLING. dance
team, recently doted an contacts/tent at
the Muehlbach Hotel. Kansas City. and
have returned to Chicago.

SALT LAKE CITY'S newest dance hall
Rainbow Ballroom. opened Monday 423.
tinder the management of /Wry Eck-
stein. New hail, built at &cost of 100,000
Is located near Covey's big dance hall
and gives the latter spot nest competi-
tion for over  year. Verdie Brelnholt'a
Orchestra, with Don Corey ea soloist,
foatureel.

nude type. and for singers. since most
of the better spot.* are equipped with
microphones, singing and talking act*can polish up their radio technic-if
there la such a thing-and thus be In
a better position to crash the radio
studios.

Cafe work is very trying on comedy
and talk acts. It forces them to work
at top speed and with enormous wet in
order to hold ettenticm. But this con-
ditton Is also a fine thing in that it
forces acts to be on their tote and makes
them alive to audience reactions. It
deepens their knowledge of audiences; a
knorledge which serves them well when
they graduate into theater work.

Cafe work Is also a fine testing groUnd
for magicians. a. It present.. them at
such a disadvantage that they are com-
pelled to sharpen their technic. A magi.

CUM finds a night club audience a mewls
more stimulating crowd than  theater
audience.

Dance act have the same trouble.
They can't get away with shoddy wogk
as easily In night clubs 1. they *acne -
times do on the stage. The proximity
of the audience and the lack of distract-
ing background and fancy lighting
force the dancer to concentrate OD
talent rather than appearance.

To ambitious and alert performers
night club work is a challenge to talents
and wit. They need more talent because
of the closeness of the audience and
they need keener wits because of the
general insecurity oi cafe work.

Altho cote work is still necessary
evil to certain acts. it is riarertbalswo a
stimulating and profitable business to a
great many others.

outs
ARMSTRONG

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with

LOUIS RUSSEL and
"SONNY" WOODS ****

Now appearing at

CONNIE'S INN
Broadway at 46th St., New Yorl.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

JOE GLASER

E.C.MItaltIMAVIdenttgrtet.V.:=4.tint&t.NSMVC.j.

Gompliments of

SOPHIE
TUCKER

twc_tytettnicttlegtkelil, elX.c.:MiCtVCATIVV4WrilVILICES
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Trends of the Year
In Night Spot Field

IN the night spot field certain defi-
nite trends 'tend out:

The decline --with one important
eau:tuition-of the big theater oaths on
Broadway la important. 1111a year only
one theater cafe. the French Canine.
Opened. and It tmlnediately established
It. second season as a terrific money-
maker. The origtr.al Preach Casino
chow Tram sent out as a vaudeville unit.
while the current one will be trans-
ferred to the new French Canna In
Miami opening its a couple of weeka. A
new revue will follow in the New York
11104.

The French Casino is important be-
calm* It IA easily the most lavish and
costly night dub floor show in the
Country. It can only be presented In
huge spots where a quick turnover and

1

..T"A"...1.1 A N D0..... T.114.1.
M. Y. Awe.41. Nee air.
Sic Prrvais Oki114., Plow
Vero City. Piro, 014-
.froso. 1$ -inner Pe. 11.1.
been. N. V.

For Authentic Spanish
Entertainment Come to

EL CHICO
at SO Grove Si., at Sheridan A,
Square. New York. N. Y.1

BLANCHE

ELLIOTT 11

ULTRA
reetellIN
ciAnCtitS

EDWARD K. BICKFORD
A PS I)

ALYCE CRANDALL
,ORAL DANCE STARS.

WIIA Tide Own illeuo.
rtr.1111.41, at. SMOCINA CWII, CM., N. V.

A4O1vo Cr. saisnee. caremeran 0.

ICK BUCKLEY

imc_
NOW ON TOUR

rerson611 ena^astmv.i. SAMMY HARRIS.
leek Pomeroy Office, New York.

A

S Y LV I TA rmn-.:..... :=

I

. A....mino,

FINA Gotoriall 0104 In
Danes sod Scow

11., ern DMITIRVII
1.41 Writ*** 01..0Al00110, CloW.ormlA

,... Cow Vora Pity. Va.., Now VW/. N. Y.
11, lr

 callfornia's chatter box

WANTED
GOOD TALENT

Or ALL TYPES
111,, elc9 we..

BERNARDI PRODUCTIONS
St 11.-...rtitio N.. Yore tar.

CASE IrITTERTAIINCIIII. slINOtAS. DANCERS.
Cate MAMACI IRS. Lot Us ScOaly Your
Mil$011 Schuster Theatrical Eschante

GENT PECK, Deo._
Se W41 111,..gokoN 11,44 1,61,11 -

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
All 12.00 Each co leer to

11-09. write ne I'rro List.
ANNA N Ot R. 1110 W. taw Sc. Leo Anvil*, Calif.

NOW BOOKING- ki,,wa.ki,

bc, tif Vitrmata.ni.t&rin,
11.

packed audiences can be echleved
The Centres do Parse and the Ma/the:-

tan Music Hall failed to reopen this fall
after cicaleig their old season in receiver-
ship. Broadway, bovrever, still has stov-
e:al large eaten such as the Hollywood.
Paradise and the Congress Restaurant&
all with huge capacities.

Despite these prominent exami;les OS
big spots making good money. Broadway
tilts season has seen the return of pop-
ularity to the smaller. Intimate spots.
They appear to be coming book strong.

fipettal mention should go to swank
spots such as the House of Morgan. Ver-
sailles and New Montmartre, which book
high-priced tnualcal comedy and radio
stars. The House of Morgan even in-
vaded the concert field for &ender°, the
dancer.

A trend noticeable In New York and
key cities is the increase of advertising
space In the dailies being taken by night
spots. This I. an encouraging sign, in-
dicating the night spot field is reaching
out for bigger audiences and compet-
ing with the movie brasses for attention
on the theatrical pages.

Another trend worth watching is the
tnereaetng attention being given to or-
chestras and floor chows by hotel dining
room... Realizing that night clubs are
stealing a good money -spending patron.
age away from them, the various hotel
association hate been adrtaing member
hotels to begin now to build up the
night -out dining -and -dancing trade.

With prohibition out two yearn many
hotels had failed to take advantage OS
the opportunity to pick up the trade
released by the speak -mane. The hotels
.,em to hare awakened finally, and are
now out to battle the night clubs for
this patronage.

With competition keener and the edge
of repeal drinking worn off. night club
acts and bands are beginning to get a
break in 'salaries in proportion to the
beirhtened demand.

The n:_ ht spot field is definitely look-
ing up. 'Me new year is full of promise.

NIGHT CLUB-
(Continued from page 39)

Mabel Van, the choreography was nearly
perfect. Ice Seating. Indian rumba.
waltz and tap routines and a gypsy 0-
naIe were done with arat-rate co-ordina-
tion. Pat Reynolda and Was Alice. of
the Ada -antra, do some equally notable
specialty voles.

The real fault of the show le Be brev-
ity-a 20 -minute run, with each act cut
to is skeleton. Poe a spot with a $1.50
cover Charge. Detroltera expect more.

Rests.

Sidewalks of New York
This riot la building slowly since Men

Lena lloberg took It over last month and
renamed it. Furnished in the informal
manner. with a email bar in the back
and Wales cruatered around a center
dance floor. It la strictly a popular -price
spot. No cover or minimum.

Roscoe Ails, veteran vaude headliner.
CCribee and does much to knit the

show together. Ho la a lively comedian.
spilling a few gags, doing acerne swell
acrobatic and eccentric dancing and in-
troducing the acta. Betty Lewis. his
lateen protege. Is partnered with him in
several fact eccentric dances and dis-
plays a nice personality and talent.

Arnedeo la the only other male in the
show and he score.. easily with his In-
timate sleight-of-hand tricks. Does
paper, lighted clgared and elg-ar tmunip
visiting and needle swallowing Incika
that are effective. Needle number Is
outstanding and the sort the customer.
always like.

June Carroll. brunet, contributes vi-
vacious tinging and a bit of wiggling.
while a line of ant Helen Polka girts are
on for a few numbers. CHrts were °kith.
altho their makeup could have been
improved.

Bid Austin's 10 -place orchestra ban -
dim the dance arraignment and accom-
pa:dee the show. A pleasing outfit, with
Austin doing a bit of ainging and Ralph
!tuck stepping out for tenor numbera.

Doing two late shows. altbo more
may be added when bushier& warrants it_

Dents.

Club Richman, New York
On 54th street. this club, operated by

the Schwartz brother's (Lon. Dave and
Arkiel, is .4111 enjoying a good play
from the folks who like their club
entertainment different and inexpensive.
°Merritt from the standpoint that the
slow is mad* up of bore having girlish
tendencies. and inexpensive beenuer
there. no minimum or cover. You pay

for inset you have. and must of them
have beer at ISO cents a bottle_

The show, produced by Jock Mason. to
no world beeter, but just average enter-
tainment. with the swishy lads going to
town with an outstanding array of
tasteful gowns and parading them In a
fashion that would put dyed -In -the -
wool manikins to shame. That's about
all the show is-one Long *neaten of a
gown parade. altho there are re couple
of the boys On Just a oouple. who hare
talent.

Yes Hendricks la emsee of the 41 -
minute show, and the inviable's are on
the floor often. either as a chorus or for
speoialties. Tex is a nice ounce, with
a pair of shoulders that would put moat
footballers to theme. Freddie Monroe.
in tux thruout, dons grand Unperson's-
nor.s. especially that Helen Morgan take-
off. He's a likeable chap. Harry Bernie.
also in tux, does neat tapping. Al Do
Marco and Ned Lynn. a swell ballroom
team. are one of the highlights of the
show.

Then there's Lee Carr who is a most
graceful Oriental denten Bobby Laatern
whose makeup would fool most any-
body, and Jackie Eagle& Bobby Dell.
Bobby McNees. Jose. Francis Parker.
Jimmy Lyon*, Gene Louis and Johnny
Mangum.

Jack Mayo leads a seven -piece ink
which playa the show and dancing okeb.
a Hawaiian quartet site: sting with
them on the dance music. New show
cornea in Christmas E.'e. again produced
by Mason. with lyrics by Peed Monroe
and coatumea by L. Lalonde. Harris.

Chase Supper Club, Hotel
Chase, St. Louis

With the return of Irving Rose and
orchestra to the Chase Supper Club.
Mailmen has taken a decided upward
trend. Rose, who returned November
30. wee booked originally until January
4. but his contract has been extended
foe an additional five necks. due un-
questionably to hie drawing power at
the club.

Floor entertainment changes every
two seeks, with respective acts changing
their routines on second week.

Current bell offers the. Two =ken&
two attractive blondes. who do a very
neat routine of ballroom, acrobatic and
tap dancing in admirable ocettnnuat.

Verna Burke, until recently the rang -

1

NATE FIELDSn

----
(Dontal 111441n)
leesta...,05,...Ikke

A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY ACT:
InierteI,Int--Cnnen.--01Terentl

Manager' MARRY ritasera.
r. -.....s A 411-...,.. 151[0 10,,...ty. N. V. o

*LE PAUL*
Ace of Card lelanipuletors.

Colrerthro,
1101tYM A PLAUM-MAPAT NORWOOD

tag star of the lilt Parade of 1926 and
for the past several years prominent on
the radio, is the featured attraction.
Miss Burke. whose home. incidentally. is
in St. Louis, le one of the finest ringers
of sophisticated songs heard it. these
enslrons foe many a day. She la full
of personality, very attractive and is
really charm personified. She was re-
peatedly calks* back at both shows to
sing Strip, Brother, Stag; Lonely Street,
Put the Lesteat Gal in Town. f reel a
Song Cowling On, Lady In Red, An Lone
as the World Goes Round and Round
and a special arrangement of Mood for
Lore. Miss sink. has the knank of put-
ting over different type songs for all
they are aorth.

Bob Marlon and his Marionette., a
novelty act, melees a decided hit. It is
one of the !twat unique turns ever seen
at a night spot here. prominent oath-
rithe of stage and screen In marionette
form are operated by Marin." in tull
view of the patrons. with the !Maio
figure. that of a drunkard, exceptionally
*from.

Ruth Miles and Eddie Knver, dance
duo. Mind out the show with dance
routines brought here direct from the
Cheer Paree In Chicapo Ballroom, acro-
batic and apache dance' are executed by
this clever team with equal abandon.
begging oft with a thank you after sev-
eral 'memo,.

A $2 dinner la featured, and when the
patron, do not have the dinner a cover
charge of 60 cent. a pet -eon on week
nights and I'S cent* on Saturday nights
is made. Two shows aro given nightly
except Monday. alien the club Is closed.

Joerting

Canadian,
Readers!!
Effective January 1, 1936. The

Billboard single copy price in

Canada will be FIFTEEN CENTS
on the news stands.

United States subscription rates

now apply in Canada.

1

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
1-71Z-131boadr Publishing

25 Opera Place. Ciscinnat;. Ohio. I

..... .. . I

Please enter my subscription, for which
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Address

I inclose

City State

One Year. 55 in United States and Canada. Two Years, $11.
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311:autumn Versus
Cover Charge

HOW to make the customers spend
le an old night club problem: it's
and old problem for any merchant.

IN a matter of feet But, to the night
spot owner, in particular, it is an espy-
cleity bothersome problem because he Is
trying to sell two things, food and
drtnks and also entertainment. and
MORI Worry lest the customers take the
Ocor show for granted and complain
they art paying too much for food and
chink.

It seems Uutt moot night spot cuatom-
era tinoonscioutly compare the menu
pekes with those of regular restaurant*.
They rarely take into consideration the
cost of the door show, music end even
the decorative atm:I:sphere. As a result.
it is the job of the night spot operator
to make the customer feel the food and
drink prices are not so steep after ell.
But. in doing this. the owner must
never forget that he has just so many
chairs and tables and they must pro-
duce a certain revenue,

As a result of this endeavor to squeeze
as much money as possible from the
customers. the proprietor uses such ele-
'free as minimum charge en.1 cover
charge. 80eno spots Use neither. bonne
tne both. and most use one or the
other.

Advocates of the corer charge, which
incidentally is supposed to have br.enne
popular during speakeasy days, claim
this method is the fairest ea far as the
entertainment is concerned. The idea
to that the customers immediately link
this extra charge with the oost of the
music and show, and are therefore more
attentive and possalbly more appreciative
as an audience. By making the patrons
Conecioult of the extra cost of having a
show, they are expected to become more
allre to its existence. Not only that.
but the proprietor can then mark up
the total ernount of cover charges
aratent the price of the show. and see
whether the chow is paying for itself.
Whether this Is a fair bookkeeping
metttexi or not is debatable. bossier.

Another angle on the corer charge is
that It Is A method for attracting COS -
lain types of patronage. A high cover
Orin''', for example. will frighten off the

1934-1935
STAR OF

'ohm.. Waft. Canada NY. Floe-
Atm, lirekv Strike, Shaeffer
Pt., Peat Silk Sadie Peeress.

Recording Artists
FOR

Victor. Dremniek. Columbia.
Shia Slut

small spenders and ;make the night spot
more exclusive. Most of the swank
spite feature it cover charge.

The minimum charge. on the other
hand. la used by big spots going after
wide and moderate -spending patronage
rather than =all and big -upending
type.

To the proprietor. this means he can
figure each occupied taste good for the
minimum charge at least. and ho can
Lay out his budget accordingly. nit the
spots catering to transient and out-of-
town trade, the minimum charge is
usually not beery enough to frighten
many away, yet et the *acne time it
protects the owner gumtreat the type of
patron who site thru a whole show and
sips a single glass of beer. The mini-
mum charge la primarily aimed at this
type.

On the other hand. there are quite a
few well-known night spots Uutiout the
country which advertise the fact that
they have no corer or minimum. Tice
Rainbow Orin of Rockefeller Center, for
example. last month adopted this policy
in an endeavor to attract younger pat-
ronage. This device. however. Is used
mostly by new spots anxious to build
up trade.

DErRorr CRACKS-
(Cos/inked front pep. 32)

eliminate this practice. Need of definite
autboriratton from the beer garden op-
erator to the booker is being Insisted
upon, so that there will be a definite
responsibility for payment of wages.

Beside& action on the part of city
officials. the night club setup here has
recently been strongly attacked by the
American Federation of Actor*. Lod by
Walter Ryan. local representative. the,
AYA has been realizing great enema.
regulating wage scales for acts working
local flight spots.

At present, professional people are wail
protected with a *4  night minimum
wage scale for appearing In any sort of
club. Amateur talent must be paid at
Least SI a night- &Rho a tow prates -
clonal turns are appearing as "amateurs"
in clubs at the amateur ruts. a great
majority are collecting the professional
rate as set forth by Ryan. The ARA has
also held the booker responsible for ad-
berence to the Lew. and not the enter-
teiner or the club operator.

OPENING JAN. 10
PALMER HOUSE

at II CHICAGO

IT'S NOT WHAT YOU
PAY FOR A HORN .. .

IT'S THE KIND OF A HORN YOU GET!
Thousands and thousands of good players will tell you that a Martin Is
always worth the difference-and then some. - Why?-Because It's built
by hand, not p.ncbed out by machine and piece sweat.  Because it's built
to sell on merit, not by weight of atfrefilsing alone.  Because It's be/411:A,
musicians-for musicians.. Tell your dealer' you'd like to try a Mahn
(and don't lot anyone tell you some other moke Is "lust as good")-or
drop vs a lino. You'll newer regret it. Conveeiient purchase plan available.

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Dept. 12 -L, Elkhart, Indiana
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AND 111% ORCJIllESTRA.
Extends the Season's Greetings to Everyone

AN OUTSTANDING ARRAY OF ENTERTAINERS
COUNTRY WASHEURbt -

Comic. Sinter.
DICK CLINLIFIFC-OneMan

Sand,

PARK[*

MC PIS LAAAN -- Tronibmn-

CURRY COMO--Daaltow, RIO INDIA -Vocal Ce C.
4..tv

IL140 TANNtR-Whislier
ART WIIIIMS-Triamewitt.

Also Station WGN Nightly Over Mutual Broadcasting System
PERMANENT ADDRESS: 32 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
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PIANO PLAYERS WANTED
How to Master Piano Accordion Basses !

THE MASTERY OF THE BASSES
PON TNt PIANO A000NDION. Dr NORM SELLER.4.4

Me et LW RIAReleOR 4...4=tore
PIANO PANTS and SNORT MUSIC AT 510NT oft".
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ALFRED MUSIC CO., INC. DEPT. B 14S WEST 45th ST., NEW YORK

DAVE RINGLE "MUSIC VILLAGE
CHURCHILL BLDG. 1601 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Leeeeese 5-7794.
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MAY GRONER
PIANO ACIOONDIONIAT.
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einere. ed.

Phone: 44.S.
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Hotel Winthrop presents

ART McGILLIS
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MUSIC PRINTERS
C & C MUSIC PRINTING CORP.
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WRITS FOR OUR

COMPLETE 1 9 3 6 CATALOG

IT'S FREE
Tangos. Net Tenn.. Aecnellon Wes. Modern

McPhee's. Manes Orchestra COvitirt.

ALFRED MUSIC CO.
145 W. 45th it_ Dept. II. New Ysek,

BANDS and ORCHESTRAS I

DON KinKstAs.V8 ORCHESTRA has
opened et the Blakeland Inn. Denver.
. . . Maur.e Sherman opened at the
Washington-Youree Hotel. Shreveport.
thin week. . IppinOlf is alternat-
ing with Leon dets.soo In fa:m.14'111ns
dance musts et the Chess Parse. Chicago.
. . . Seymour Simons. now at the Hotel
Steven.- Chicago. sons Into the Schroeder.
Milwaukee. January 4. succeeding Phil
Levant. who finishes a two -month en-
gagement there.. Succeeding Simons
at the Stevens Is Charles Gaylord. . . .

Ben Pollock has been held over at the
Roosevelt. New Orleans,

IRVING ItO8E. who recently returned
to the Chaco Supper Club In the Hotel
Chase. St. Louis. for a month% engage-
ment. has had hie contract extended an-
other five weeks. . . . Roeder has Eddie
Rraur. Tony DiPardo. Prank LUCIA. John
Dambridge. Rolls Coughlin. Pt:wrest
Alcorn. Ernest HAZILty. Gus Orlin. Roll
Thatcher and Charks Freeman. . . .
ifeyntore Simons will make Ina third ap-
pearance In Milwaukee when be follows
Phil Levant at the Hotel Schroeder. Jan-
uary 4.... Will Osborne is at the May-
fair Room of the Book -Cadillac. Detroit.
this week, with Dick and Dorothy Rogers
featured on the Boor show.... Bob Cros-
by end band lest week replaced Art
Jarrett at the Netherland Plaza In Cin-
cinnati.

30E PALVO. former leader of an or-
chetsra in Pittsburgh. has joined the
B. A. Rolfe outfit In New York. . . .
Benny Burton has been engaged by the
Port Pitt Hotel In Pittsburgh to furnish
the dance music for New Ma's Eve.
_ . The Jean Wald. Bernie Armstrong.
Dave Broudy and Kay Kyser ricks In
Pittsburgh donated their services on
Saturday to the Variety Club Milk Fund
broadcast,

BOB HOPPISTATTER, and C. B. Briggs.
tormer booker and amasserr of the Hila
Morgan show. have taken over the Alex
White dance band combo. .. . Unit will
be under the direction of Hoffstatter
after the first of the year and will bear
his name. with Briggs handling the bit
end.... Will continue at the Hotel Pran-
ces in Monroe. Le.- until January 15.
when they begin a string of ono-nightera
thru Texas.. . . Henry Johnston's Pull-
man Porters are playing every night
but Monday at the Nine -Mlle House.
near Cir-clurosti.

IN PHILLY Manny La Porte is doing
a return at the Anchorage and WIP adds
that band to Its dance remote roster.
. . . Irene Vern:11111mi heading the Lute
bill this work....Torn Lenin moves In
et Orate. . . . Prenkle Richardson leave&
the Ced Madrid with Harold Knight re-
turning. . Joe Ritchie comas up from
Camden. N. J.. to the Rendezvous. . .

Freddy Bowers replaces femme band at
the Streets of Parts. . . . Annadel] Inn
at Whitemarsh. Pa.. joins the field with
Ruse Chapman. . . Torch Club opens
the 19th with Freddy Box -gee . . . and
the Village Barn with Prank Flu ter..
Charity Ball in Camden. N. J.. on the
27th has Leo Reisman. .. . Doc Dough-
erty returns to town at the Tioga with
 WDAS wino

HARRY BOWMAN m filling a holiday
'pennon date at the Oreenbrier In White
Sulphur Springs. W. Va.. closing New
Year's Pre to return to alixntgoenery . .
Personnel of the Bowman combo Includes
Eldridge Fe.rrond. Hal Brown. Alf Ilizelsite-
ston. Ray Marshall. Woodrow Coleman.
Seed Thomas. Mitchell Oliver. Davis
Holmes, Johnny Huey and Ralph Hogs-
head.... Marshall. Huddleston and Davis
handle the vocalizing.... Al McCarty and
band opened the new cocktail lounge In
the BilenCTOit Hotel. Springfield. 0.. last
week. . . Jack Tftylor and His Yellow-
pitkets go Into the Wintergarden Ball-
room. Wichita, Kan.. for the holidays.
with Fern Carol Hilyard singing.... Ros-
ter Includes Gus Smith. Pierre )41111s-
paugh. Galen Bertram. George Berentz.
Jack Cuthberleon. Max Freeburms. Henry
Jent and Duane Reed. . . Jack Adcock
and Music, featuring Sally La Mare. are

DON'T MISS
The New Bittbesrd

ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY
Beginning on Page 52

In their 10th week at lien Collins' York-
town Tavern. Elkins Park. Pa.

FREDDY BLACKWELL and his 11-pleCe
bend. set for the winter at the Stadium
Ballroom in Montreal. recently closed a
10 -week engagement at the Veirrnont
Country Club. near Montreal. with the
distinction of bailie the fleet musical
combo to have been held over at that
spot.... Personnel of the band Includes
Charlie Cswker. Ed Washburn. Mike Mus.
solum. Don Hopkins. Wimpy Mc01111s.
Clint Atkins. Bill Marshall. George Von-
uta. Dick Rowley and Hugo Diggirui. .

Louie Clancy and band, with Pauline
Gibson singing, will close at the Hotel
Dempsey in Macon, Oa.. January 16 to
open a three months' engagement at theGrill In Bloblle. . . . Duke Berkeley re-
cently moved from Jack Delaney% In
Bridgeport. Conn., to the Honkey-Dory
in Stamford.... Al Levi:mon% Pied Pipers
moved into Delaney's.

1935 RADIO -
(Continued From page SS)

two weeks In July. . . . U. S. pubs off
ASCAP'S trial date to after first of year.
. . . Pacific Coast ad men bold first
meet with American AssociatIon of Ad-
YertIsIng Agenctest. . . WDAS. Philadel-
phia. files answer to Waring disk suit.
Week ending October 26.

Lehn de Pink adds IS live talent spot
broadcasts as supplementary feature

Opera star franchise tax talked over
by CBS and NBC. . . . New York hotel
bonds about to return to ether follow.
ing long silence as result of 53 tax. Wen
ending November 2_

Association of National Advertisers
hold Atlantic City convention. . . .

Mutual Broadcasting System angles for
Coast tie-up.... Edgar Kobek. NBC vice
president in charge of sales. says 1936
will be a peak year. In talk at Adverttr-
Ing Federation of America's 10th district
annual dinner in Oklahoma City. . . .

FCC Commissioner 0 II. Payne Mute
his =runt warning to broadosaters. Week
ending November 0.

1.IPPA decides not to go ahead with
ban on ET programa being made of
talent shows on air.... James 0"ShatIgh-
nesay. recently appointed sales head of
the, National Independent Broadcasters
(100 wetter organization). hopes to have rate card out noon Card now being
worked out and approved by member..
. . . New form of the Cooperative Analyst'
of Broadcasting fCro..1.7 rePoltel threw
a scare Into the subscribers who still
reed It the old way. . . Wet:net:Oa Mi-
neola' Radio Committee again on tap
giving radio criticism thru medium of
Its bulletin. . . Amended complaint In
Waring-WDAS *nit tiled by WDAS attor-
ney. Week ending November 16.

Wide range of spot ndvertlaera revealed
In NBC nave,- - FCC follows British
ban of Baron Motel's CBS speech. . . .

Colorado station airs Rtate legislature for
first time. . . . Opera antenna contest
hits legal snag. . . ROIL sold. Week
ending November 23.

Deny CBS -Don Lee split on the Coast.
. PDC recesses ATV ONixtel cable

heartng until January 5. . . . Chicago
bands warned by union not to mention
title of faits from which songs ure
taken when playing tunes on remote,
utiataining broadcast.; plan may spread
to New York. . . . Ad agencies and sta-
tions join the Proprietary Association.
some 20 agencies and 16 outlets sus-
enenting the list. Week ending Novem-
ber 30.

JACK

ADCOCK
ANO HIS

INCOMPARABLE
MUSIC

NONA, YORPCTOWN TAVTJeNELKINN PARK. PA.
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

122 South 61%1 Si Philadelphia, Ps.

LOVING CUPS AND PRIZE MEDALS
rents., Neon. llocAlet

RISK NIB mesa 00.. ttas emere.er. N. T
meseialiumualwine EMMEN UR
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Vibrator
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The Ihr-r4 soul of SAXO-
PHONE and CLARINET.
Made in 10 ttrire;Clhd.

teem No. t Soft tc
No. S3rz Hard.

Ask your Dealer Of

H. CHIRON CO., Inc.
Ell W. esti Si., Nut York

BALLROOM LIGHTING
Crystal Strews 141411 Colored Spottiest,

Svottlihts, etc. for rest floor Show..
NEWTON STAGE LIGHTING CO.
2s, W. 14th So., Ntw YORK. N. Y.
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Sesioa's Orestitri!

BOB MOHR
and his

ORCHLSTRA 
Managemcat 1.4. C. A.

MUSIC NEWS
rreaniemdestann to Nam Tart Otarat

Clarence Williams, writer and puts -
usher. hex just Issued * new number
entitled Look Oast for the Browne
Bomber, the Xfd Prom Afebeot rut hia
latest contribution to the topical tunes
of the day. Bong haft numerous extra
comedy reran,.

Mortetone Music Corporation has n
couple of new ones In I Lore To Ride
the Horses and Polly-IVolly-Doodle. The
former is by Jack Yellen and Lew Pol-
lack. written for the Fox picture. King
of Burlesque; the latter to for Shirley
Temple In The Littlest Rebel.

Stayer Music Corporation being catch
flatted to the Hoilywood Theater Build-
ing brinsrs the last of the sheet -music
lobbera up from downtown Hew York.
The publishers hare long been *bore
42d street. but for years the most Im-
portant Jobbers were as tar downtown was
20th street and lower. As It happens'
all Important wholesale outlets, are now
In the neighborhood of Broadway and
the early Fifties, with one spot on 54th
street but way over west.

Robert Bruce has moved his office
from the MPPA Mite and has taken
quarters of tits own on West 4.2d street.
New York.

LONDON NIGHT
(Continued from orpe 39)

at the Berkeley. where he ban the audi-
ence In shrieks.

Vie Oliver *WI doubles at the Rite
Hotel and the Tr000dero and even man-
age* to put In vaudo appearances at the
Holborn &-npire thus proving that clam
comedy Is alwayn in demand..

Paul Duke, American conjurer. with
An net that Is far aril away the beat
novelty of Its kind, IA a smash het at
the Savor -Berkeley and has an enor-
mous reception.

Betty Kean. American thythm dancer,
'till ettov-ttops at the Trocadero Oftll
Room. and Orecie Shenk and company
hit nee -nationally with an sere -dancing
and mustiest novelty at the Piccadilly
Hotel,

TED JENNINGS
Thanks

A. J.
"TOOTS"

MAR-

SHALL

is rater 10. IONS

To Vbssi 11 lay Coa:anst
Ted Jerair.as sad seta oreaetr tare twee

sisylas t Cavite for tsar east to

mcntba lutd tan balm ezten144.1 ht.

au:Mbar =oath. eve of tt. re. Orotieetree

tbat tics ita)ed C.10.1., Fora Mr. watts

wit* cc e4eplaints or hl. came rtaibm ese

;Pule. eat is. bas good voicss.

One of Arnerira's Most

'Crown Prince of Rhythm'
AND HIS

ORCIIESTRA
frotoriog

HAZEL BRUCE. Vocalist
Now Appasatnd

Castle Farm, Cincinnati, 0.
N. Y. RtPtintNYATIVE:

HAROLD OXLEY
$7 t 45th ST., Ntw YORK CITY

Entertnininp Dance Bands
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MARKS SONGS
MOST PLAYED
OVER RADIO

NETWORKS
RECENTLY

Popular
THESE THAT 'A' THOSE
COOK -EYED MAYORCIP NAUSIAKARAI
MOON IN THE PARLOR
IT MUST HAVE SEEN A DREAM
DOWN IN MARTINIQUE

ORCH. 150o

Tangos
Q OROUSUM/MAIL MUCNO
P
AMAPOLA
IDERECNO VIEJO
CAMINITO
0011DS ERTAR C-ORAZON
LA CUMPARAITA

ORCH. toc

Standard
SONG OP THE ISLAND
PARADE OP THE WOODEN SOL0111111
PLAY. PIDOLS. PLAY
11/11,11 WALTZ
PEANUT VENDOR
10A, SWEET At CIDER
MOONLIGHT AND ROSES
MY GAL SAL
GLO WORM. Ina 10.000

ORCH. TSe

BILLY CHANDLER

ORCHESTRAS
.4,-1 I+ dm I.. dal mew.

roarrrivia.T envezer Miele&
r. ,o ...I....raw:4 for sped --Merl es. nes opee<s

s1.00 ruh rr. r I,, 3),

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
NEW YORK CITY.

NO

RIP -TEAR - WRINKLE
The Only Music Covers

That Protect Your Music

Mss.

Size

75c

Orc h.

Size

50c
each

Maio of sepses Rare fliers. 1.14/11.4111'11,
Compact. [sasses to 11,9 Isaacs.

roomed Top festers, Against Lass of Ports,
Wilts is. furt-her Pariecolirt.

"KING BRAND"
1 595 SWAY. NEW YORK

LOUDSPEAKERSYSTEMS
Mae Media Nc., Re441 CH144

MILES RE.PROlatiC ER CO..
114 WIsI 14th street.. MEW YORK OITY.

The Franchising of Band Bookers
And Agents by the Musicians' Union

FIE American Feelemtion ofI clam' franchise system for bookers.
agents and representatives of magi-

ciana and bandy. going ante effect Jan- -
wiry 1, is not novel. Altbo new to the
music field. Equity has had is similar
plan operating for peers.

Equity wee forced to do something
about regulating agente when some of
them wouldn't be budnecalike, and now
the ens is preening regulation for the
same regain.

In the Case Of the nitodelars, how-
ever, the field is much larger and the
problem moth more grove. The AFM
estimates there are at least 3.000 of-
fices handlieg musicians In this eosin -
try and Canada. Some of these offices
are merely high-pressure men with
triter entire bookkeeping system in their
hats. It Is the office -In -his -hat booker
arid the many other fly-by-night agent,
and bookers whose wings the AFM wants
to clip.

Going hack a little, we must under-
stand that the AFM. as an international
union. hoe certain union standards It
is pledged to uphold. The economic
depression came along and the terrific
roropetition for SOW Oompened tete/ of
thousands of musicians to accept work
at below -the -scale prices and conditions
not up to union regulations. The va-
rious locals soon knew all about it,
but dance 99 per oent of the membership
was doing It, the locals usually kept
quiet and hoped it would blow over.
The Federation aria knew about M.
But since enforcement of such regula-
tions was almost entirely a local mat-
ter, It could do nothing.

Of cow -se there were mild attempts
to call violators of union rules to the
carpet. In fact, some locals really at-
tempUng to reform conditions were
simply swamped with complaint cases.
Most of the complaints were by mem-
bers against other members. Since al-
most everybody wee guilty of some sort
of violation, It is obvious that no real
doe -Wino was poseibLe.

The necessity for doing something to
remedy the" situation became no great
that the IOU annual convention ap-
proved of a plan to franchise all per-
sons handling or participatteg in the
booking of musicians. If the union
could not maintain union standards
thru Its own members. then it would
have to force the agents Into becoming
associate watchdogs. And that Is just
about what the AM's franchise plan
Involves.

The Arai tine Invited all handlers of
bend and musician bookhatio to aecepl.
AFM franchises which ',mild bind them
to observe all union regulations and to
see to it that the musicians booked ob-
*erred them, too- The franchisee make
the agent or middleman a party to every
contract he 'secures. and make him re-
el:sensible for paying off the musician.
They alto compel the agent not to
hire noo-union musicians. In turn. the
*FM pledges to aid the agent In col -
treeing fair commie/dons and offset him
a hearing whenever he lodges  com-
plaint against a musician Or an ani-
ploeer.

The franchise system also seeks to
tie up the employers of musical talent
by notifying them that they must hie:
only union must cans and. if hiring
that an agent, that the agent must be
franchised.

If the APM can make all agents 'w-
eept franchises and tf all seuplosf
terenalee to avoid non-franohleecl agrees
the ATM can really begin to regulate
the Meld. It ten then drive an agent
out of the business by revoking his II -
Meese Red It can make It Impossible for
an employer to get further music talent
by calling him "unfair- end forbidding
fratichled agents and union musicians
to deal with him. Of course. If a mem-
ber Is found guilty of any Ylototion. the
Locals have the usual disciplinary pow-
ers Ot ens, ruspension and expulsion.

This sewing -up of the field Is theoret-
ical. The Arid has received 250 nppil-
cations for franchisee. at Otte writing.
It has s long way to go Its future ac-
tion will depend to a great extent on the
opposition of bookers and the militancy
with which the Locals police Use fran-
chise system. Altho the ATM Is edmie.
storing the system from Its national
headquarters, the locals are the ones
expected to make complaints and get
evidence.

It Is probable that later on, If ordi-
nary disciplinary tactics fall to keep the
franchised bookers In line. the Ant

may compel bookers guilty of violations
to post a bond. There is also a chance
that some day, If It feels strong enough.
It may esen demand that all franchised
°Moos post a bond. This action is up
to the AFars executive board. which
meets every three months.

The ASh's franchise plan is an im-
portant move In the rederation'e his-
tory. Anti° It has a large membership,
It has Always had trouble keeping it un-
der control. Perhaps the franchise sys-
tem, if it works, will be the thing to
tighten up the entire organization. If
the scan doesn't go over. however. It
will Injure the organirationli prestige:
Irreparably. It le believed.

The $3 Tax
The decision Of the exeetttlee board

of focal FI02. API& to enforce a ruling
on its books whereby int:Wiens on sus -
tenting remote teroedcests were to be
paid $3 per broadcast was the leglitlintie
of a sheet but bitter ileht between the
local and the oeeenised hotel men of
New York City. The tight wan notable
for Its seeming pasalveness arid for the
surface Inactivity of the opposing aides.
Most exciting thing about it wail the
unending *true of rumors concerning a
give -In by either lade.

Rumors often made the rounds that
802 was going to. I-reduce the tax to
$2; 3-withdraw the emulation: 3-al-
low one broadcast weekly free and one
to be paid: 4-arrange a duel between
Jack Rosenberg, secretary of the local,
and the secretary of the Hotel Men's
Association. The last had as much
truth as the others. On the other hand.
the report was ever present that the
hotels were going to capitulate.

The purpose of the regulation On the
part of the rotate -Sans is quite clear.
They feel that the musician In a hotel
orchestra is paid to play at the hotel.
for the customers thereof. They feel
that U a hotel le -oath -mix, it Is direct
advertising for the hotel: that both the
hotel and the radio 'station or network
are beneilted by such broadcasts; the
hotel by the advertising and the eta -
Hon by the smell fee received and the
supply of is programs which, if not
broadcast, would have to be produced
at a greater cost by the station. All
this felt Local 802, would not be pond -
hie were it not for the mualciati. So
the laborer woe worthy of his hire.

In addition, the New York musicians
had another very deilnite purpose tat
mind. and that was to "carentre- the
hotels. Bands broadcasting had tO
comprise union saes-butt not so those
playing for private parties and the like.
This may have been one reason that
the hotel men, thru thole organization.
never. according to 802. acknowledged
any letters sent them by the musicians.

As soon SA the enuelcisns arrived at
their decision to enforce the 113 regula-
tion -which had been a ruling for a
long time, but never enforced-discus-
Mon Of the situation want in two chan-
nels_ Fist was that the hotels were in
a better position to stand the leek of
broadcasting; second was that the mu-
skiness would culler --bands would be

rryyt

reduced --and in some casts--dIsponeed
with entirely.

There was a considerable We within
the ranks of the musicians' groups op-
posed to enforcement, feeling that un-
employment would result. However,
the only opposition they could offer was
verbal and facts soon caused them to
drop their claim. There was. no curtail-
ment of music in the hotels. 'The run-
ning -mate, of the hotels-Insofar as
broadcasting Ls concerned-the Broad -
stay cabarete-gave In with practically
no opposition. and the French Canino
end the Hollywood. foe example. con-
tinucl on the air. The hotel! hod to
keep their bands or Wise up their grills
and mole. as far as after -dark throne
was concerned.

Local 802 was anxious to pare its law
thru the AVIS on a national basis. and
the $3 proposition was earmarked for
the convention of the inuelcione. P.
never reached a vote. There was con-
siderable diecuealon among the dele-
gates. with the larger cities ouch as
Chicagts and Philadelphia ardently In
favor. If they followed New York's
proottoe. the Income would go to the
unemployment fund. But the smaller
cities and towns-which. obviously, pre-
dominate In the AP11--ratd no. In the
smaller spate. such a law would un-
doubtedly mean the tiring of local or-
chestras, with lees competition for the
night clubs in suds cities meaning they
could use either the radio or recordings.
Stations affected by the rultng thru the
curtailment of remote broaciceses would
'amply use their house bands more. A
few would benefit at the expense of
many. 'The proposal was dropped.
Philadelphia. where the local had been
battling with the stations. passed It in-
dependently.

Meanwhile. the hotels in New York
were stilt holding out, the newspapers
and radio colinitaista were still printing
rumors and the Kew York stations were
bringing in out-of-town bands by re.
motes or near -by small outfits beyond
the jurisdiction of Local am.

Trite wax the situation until October.
when the hotel line started to waver.
The break came in two places and put
about the same time: with Little Jack
Little at the St. Moritz and Teel Pio-
Rito at the Nine Yorker. Both lenders
had contracts calling for network wires
Both Insisted on thetr broadcast. Tine
St. Molts Amity gave in to Little. but
at the last minute, threatened with ex-
puleien from the aaeoclation, postponed
a week. Little wive hie notice. trio he
later got his wire. As soon RA Little
started on the Or. others followed suit
PLO-Pito got hie wire, and the SO piece.
started flowing into the Local 901 un -
employment fund.
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The Administration of a
Smaller Musicians' Local

By GEORGE BECKER
President Local 101 (Clayton. 0.1, American Federation of Muslcians

THIS Anterie letelenstion of Musician
of the United tetanus and caned*
and the musician' local maide-

n:ins are actuated by a cionurion interest
matters which affect the preservation

of the fundamentals of the musician's
menage, the protection of the interest"
of the musician In matter. which in -
solve dealings with the musical pro-
fession. the administration of justice to
nuinneea--and the furtherance of the
music pretension as a science.

Adealnlitretlon of a musicianr local
Is the sat of directing and managing Its
eilelre-governitig and enforcement of
in laws. This act applies to largo and
complicated organizations such as New
Torn and Chicago. SA well out to small
and tent complex locals. In the latter
case the act of superintending is reduced
to a personal and human understanding
of the problems and needs of the mem-
berablp. It le "Rally true that all tootle
operate under and are nantreilleci by
vnetie of one parent constitution and
one set of law", rules and regulatlocia.
However. in some instances different In-
terpretation and application of Iowa and
commands, in black and white, can be
made. it la when reach cases arise that
the lees complicated orgentisatIon., the
smaller one. is at an advantage. The
Oaken of such an organization know
not only the problem, but also the man.
The °Meer,. or some at least. are per-
sonally acquainted with the man and
therefore can more readily sense and
understand the need. This affability.
this quality of readtistes to converse-

"Tip" Corning
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

/111114ANIINT
ADDR151

NOW ON TOUR.
347 Stele ft.
ALBAHY.N.Y.

this civility and exturtemeeneas in re.
cacti/nig the member. which Invites free
businrse end social intercourse between
officer and member, conatitutve the In-
comparable advantage which the enisitter
organization has enjoyed. On the other
hand, it has been the experience of a
member of a community local to be
affected by a prejudiced and unfair
adminietration. but this is the rareenc./Mon. The remedy to correct such
an evil is at the election booth.

In the nature of things, the local as-
sociation can rightly sponsor special
causes. can bo the spokesman of special
interests, and can councily take up the
gauge of battle in behalf of the views
of any clam or group of musicians.
Upon specific proposals. when tboY are
offered and come within the scope Of
Its chartered object'. the members of
the local do at times reach a consensus
of opinion and make definite recom-
mendations as to such meesures. Until
stash an authentic consensus otopinion
is reached in the organization as
whole, upon specific proposals. mual-
clans speak and act Individually, and
not In the name of the organized music
profession.

There is full and tentrarruneted
=Won of the problems. Some may
doubt the wisdom and good taste of
particular methods of diacussion, but
that is hardly of major importance.
Certainly tt does not warrant challenge
or denial of the right sad duty of free
dentisadon. There U no need or piece
for Intolerance. At alma% any herrard.
the avenues of full and fair discussion
are kept open-and are kept free from
all personal Influences and special and
selfish Interests.

The cancers. business agent and the
tnernbers of the executive board nre men
of not only musical ability. but of com-
mercial experience and of keen and
honest business judgment. They are
Mtn who emaciate and are constantly In
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contact with leader' in other walks. of
life: they are men In the prime of life:
men eager to serve the organization.
These men have no designs for personal
piwer or financial gain-either directly
or indirectly. Their sole object is one
of service. With this type of officer at
the heed of the local, there is no few
or imprudent doubt on the part of Its
members as to the bona fide accomplish-
ment of the object and the ultimate
usefulness which the oneanizaelon pur-
poeta to attain for Its members. A local
la as strong as the character and ability
of Its officers and reprmentattree.
Members realize that their local can
make little program in Its community
and among its own members unlearn men
of muffle:rut cheese -ter and qualifica
Lion are elected to office. This type of
officer and representative gains easily
the confidence and respect of the mem-
bers.

There is a difference of attitude
among members. Some members, con-
stituting but a minortty, believe that
their organization acts only as a police-
man trying to catch the members m
acme violation. Such members are con-
stantly devising schemes to escape the
rules and to frustrate the object of the
organization.. The officers are largely
responsible for these mtstekes because
they. tho not always intentionally. assist
and encotansge petty violations. This
practice underminee In time the monde
of the membership_ On the other hand.
the attitude taken by members of the
well-oestanned local Is that of confidence
and co-operation. These members be-
tters that their organization has for its
sole objects advancement. usefulness
and helpfulness. Ito officers have
gaited confidence and accomplish the
object and purpose of the organization
thyu honest and Industrious efforts.

An Examining Cernmitree has been
created within the author's local for the
purpose of acquainting the new mem-
ber with the laws tales and refutations
of the organization. which training will
ultimately raise the standard and morale
of the entire membership. It Is en-
couraging to this local of 300 members
that in the 10 -month period from Jan-
uary 1. 1936. to October 30.
financial gain In Ihnrid cash of more
than $3.,C00 has been made.

The InatallatIon of fair, honest, un-
selfish and keen -minded men as offt-
cers and representatives of locals will
tend to. if not wholly, eradicate the law-
breaker or chiseler.

Events of the Year
In Orchestra Field

Newly elected officers of Loral 802.
AP74. voluntarily reduced eateries early
to January. later In the year tak-
tng an additional cut by tegislatinfalheat
no paid official of the local could amusical job.

Ray Noble. English composer -leader.
Itth.edvtasto ptbrevelattrlyf

been
nmre.id-

At the end of January. Local 802
decided to enforce its regulation calling
for $3 per man an all remote broadcasts.
which had been on the books of the
local. but never enforced tt marked
the beginning of a deadlock lasting
almost a year between the mull:dens
,nd hotel men.
Rirbard limber was before Local 802

n underscaLe charges in March. Later
Le was fiord $1,000.

Rudy Vallee was booked to play the
Canadian Malone] Exhibition at the
end of March:

Local *12 taxed all working musicians
num per cent at the end of March.

England again planned to bar Amen-
cnn musicians early In April.

Philadelphia mink -inns passed the 33
hrthelcast fee early In April.

Convention of Alnit was held at
Axbury Park in June_ Josep,b N. Weber
saw re-elected unanimously. Plan to
license booker* wits cliscuseed and Later
adopted. Traveling tax of 10 per, cent
was retained.

Night chin" and restaurants paid the
$3 fee. but hotels still refuted. in early
July.

Local 802 expelled Don fleece at the
end of September. end he was later re-
stored by the national body.

Hotels gave in to fight on 33 toe and
began to go on the air again in late
October and early November.

Local 803 fought the tVPA In Novem-
ber. charging anti -union tactic's. A
strike wee threatened hut a tact mine
uto compromise brought peace.
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'Past year cough Sledding for en/Cusic 'Publishers
Tit8Ca

Just passed hers been one of
thirnoar unasalslactory years In
the music publishing Industry.

Every activity of the music business has
been under a specific curb for the last
12 months. The principal cause of the
difficulties has been the fact that the
public using music has been made to
believe that the Industry of creating
musical weeks and ranking them pub-
licly atra.Uable is In some way or other
an oltecocayra.ry institution charged
with the rospensibility of Punishing

By JOHN G. PAINS
Chairman of the Board. Music Pub4ishers' Protective Association

music to users for nothing, and that its
soon es anyone associated with the in
dustry attempts to charge for the use of
a mualcal composition there is 'some-
thing einiater. Illegal and racketeering
about that fact.

This attitude towards music and the
music industry has led to a great num-
ber of legal difficulties,, chief among

RUBY NEWMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
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Season's Greetings
CAN'T WE DREAM A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

.Orch.. Walt: or Fox -Trot)
I'M GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE MYSELF A LETTER

(Fox -Trot)
MY SWEET ifox-Trot) AFTER DARK (Fox -Trot)

THAT'S YOU SWEETHEART IFox-Trot)
SING AN OLD-FASHIONED SONG ITo a Young Sophisticated Lady) Fox -Trot
OLD FIREPLACE (Fox -Trot) GOODY. GOODY (Fox -Trot)

CRAWFORD MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Robert Crawford, President
611

rdassimasivrouszszumgrinsw num auzzaffinizziamminsi Inn0.

Season's Greetings
-Play a Hit and Make a Hit With Your Audience"SUGAR SLUES

-Featured by CLYDE McCOY-
1 CAN'T DANCE. COT ANTS IN MY PANTS

I CAN SEE YOU ALL OVER THE PLACE
T'AIN'T NOBODY'S BIZNESS IF I DO

THE STUFF IS HERE AND IT'S MELLOW
SITTING AT THE TABLE OPPOSITE YOU

WALTZ OF MY HEART
°Myr front your denier or direct front

CLARENCE WILLIAMS MUSIC PUBL. CO., Inc.
145 West 45th Street. New York, N. Y.
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which at the present time La a (Severn-
ment suit against the Amens -an Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers
end the Music Publishers' Protective
Amoeba:on. claiming that these Organ-
heatiocis are combinations In restraint
of trade.

Po: the whole year the industry has
been under the onus Of this suit with
the result that the industry has had to
work under a cloud that has been a
definite handicap to the development of
any forward looking potters. The un-
fortunate part of any altuatSon of this
character is that not only does the im-
mediate induetry hart to suffer, but the
suffering is likewise reflected on music
outlets. music 'schools and music teach
era In exactly the same proportion that
It Is on the Industry itself.

The year has been one of definite re-
tardetion. and the seriourneaa of this
ix reflected In the turn of events existing
et the present time. Copyright users
hare never been confronted with such
a serious situation al confronts them
today. not only from the standpoint of
license complications_ but primarily
from the standpoint of a decided re-
trenchment In publication_ The raw
material source for tn.:lusts-We built on
the exploitation of music has been cut
into more seriously than at any time
In the recent Watery of American mu -
steal creation. The effects of this will
be felt for years to corne. Fewer out-
standing musical creations have come
on the market thee year than In any
recent year previously. This should be
the serious concern of every organisa-
tion interested In music, and should he
the serious concern of every orcanimtton
Interested in American culture. The
mechanical manufacturers of all kinds
who rely on music for the commercial
value of their products are being slowly
but surely hoist by their own petard.

There are, however, some interesting
highlights that the year has brought
forth_ The Increased public acceptance
of musical pictures has been a matter
of very promising purport. The Idea
but sure development of a subjective in-
terest in music on the part of the public
has reflected in Increased enrollments in
musk, schools and Inc:reseed tale of mu-
rico tratrurnents- It will take two or
three years. however. before this change
In musical tnteresda on the part of the
public Is felt by the Industry.

To review the year In the Music Pub-
tiaber** Protective Association tirtn.ga us
Om to the remembrance of the Code.
After two years of strenuous struggle
before the various boards of the NRA,
the music publishing industry Vas fi-
nally granted a Code. and the popular
aide of the Industry promptly organized
under tbg Code end proceeded effect
lefty to adminieter the provisions of the
Code under a Code Authority consist rag
of Mr. Edward B. Marks. Mr Edwin
Morris, Mr. E. P. nitner. Mr. Walter
Douglas and the writer. and under the
administration of a trade practice com-
mittee efficiently and effectively manned
by Mr. Jack Reesman as chairmen; Mr.
Rocco Voce° and Mr. Lester Snotty.

Not for years has anything so Deno
ficial occurred :n the music industry an
the Code- During the period that It
ass in operation the Industry notice-
ably advanced in solidarity and to et-
feet/venoms. Unfortunately, the Code
was abolished by the Supreme Court
decision in the Schechter Ciao

The Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation has brought 12 civil actions
against copyright infringers In the name
of various publisher -members. and has
successfsilly mened out each of these
cases, either to a decision or to et satis-
factory settlement.

It has collected and distributed to the
publishers $125.000 during the past year
for the use of music In synchronism or
timed -relation with motion pictures.
and tt has seen the electrical transcrip-
tion buistneas grow by teapot and bounds.
No that a 04.000 dtstributton for the
year 1544 has grown to a 6102.000 distri-
bution for the year 1925.

The phonograph record business has
been In a most precarious condition, and
serious delays In the collection of royal-
ties' hare prompted the Association to
prepare a new form of license agreement
whIch will In the opinion of the counsel
for the Association more adeouetety pro-

tett its members_ Such an agreement
has now been presented to Its members
with the suggestion that each of the
members give very careful study to the
agreement and adopt it It it meets with
their approval and the approval of their
counsel. This agreement, It Is believed.
will effectually correct the present dif-
ficulttee In the relationship between the
record manufacturers and the copyright
proprietors.

The facilities of the Association have
been used by Its members In effectual
studies In reference to various Inwsuits
in which the members were involved,
and exhaustive studies have been oom
pleted in connection with Nome on the
Rance and with Esfreffira...

At present the Association Ls engaged
In argument, before the Federal Trade
Commission looking to the correction of
certain trade abuses now existent In the
trade by the adoption of rules under the
Federal Trade Commission Act which
will effectually bring to an end these
several trade abuseri.

The year ended with the Institution
by the writer: as agent end trustee of
a suit against Electrical Research Pro-
duct*. Inc.. for the sum of $142.000. al-
leged to be still due and Owing under
the terms and conditions 01 the foreign
license agreement.

The Association. believing that the
year 1436 will be one In which enlarged
activity on the part of publishers will
be called for, has reorganized and be-
come an incorporated body under the
Laws of the State of New York. rind will
be ready to function in its new capacity
on January 1. 1236.

This has been a year of serious mo.
merit In this Ludt:atty. but it le 'sincerely
hoped that it will prove the truth of the
old adage that the dark qt hour Is put
before the dawn.
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One-Nighters for Orchestras
By JERRY FRANKEN

ONE man's liquor le another nun'a
headache. That, as an alcoholic
variation of an old theme. turns up

what Repeal has done to the one -righter
fleid for orchestras It has meant that
only the name orchestras-the White-
man* Vallee* Waring*. Olen Grays-
can take in the ballroOms, proms or
what have you. The leader who la
minus a reputation (and radio is the
prInetpal means of mining It) is up
agairstt a stone wall when It comes to
taking to the road.

Repeal's damage to the one -righter
gem is the headache. The other side is
the Ttliatiaarsno of night clubs. beer
gardens and similar after -dark imolai and
the employment of the talent that goes
with the reviraL

Year* back. If a local dance promoter
wanted to run an affair, he hired an
orchestra-a tuitional reputation wasn't
necessary-advertised, and charged
utuallY $1 per head. That was dun=
Prohibition. arid the only competition
consisted of the local theaters, otber
ballrooms and speaks. The more he
paid foe the band. and the bigger the
name. the better the take.

Rut the new competition Ls in the
small nIghteriess or local after -dark
emporiums that present a local band
that Just plays, a few acts and maybe
a email line. There Is seldom a cover
charge. with Maybe a mintinum tip to
al week days or $1.50 week -ends. A
couple or party can sit for a long time.
see a show and spend little.

That puts the dance promoter on the
spot. He has two choices. He can cut
the tariff to compete with the night
club man, sacrifice the name band and
expect to take a loan. Or he can keep
the name band. charge his regular
price and lose money. He thus has two
ways to lose. Regarding admtuson cut -
Una. this summer saw a Scranton dance
hall cut its admission to 1(1 cents. That
was the talk of the business for a while.

Numerous, dance spots are taking the
but by the horns and. Instead of just
using a local outfit, have taken to put-
ting In shows_ But that. too. has Its
drawback*. The dame halls want the
younger crowd. and without sniffing
their floats they state that the shows
attract a different New of people, a
Clam they do not want, one that is
not steadfast In patronage and that
scares the steady trade. So they usually
take their chances playing the top
flight orebeatree. who can usually *tu-
rtle without trouble. But there aren't
many.

One -righter season hula from tauter
to October 13 at the very Latest. The
imituner has obvious advantages. Parks.
pool., piers, beaches ere open, and the
college kid. are home. That's when It's
good but again, good only for the
names. With an unknown band, a pro-
ototer can't get a good sulenlasion.

This year, like lri*t. has been p.-etty
sad since the middle of October. The
big thing now, as then. is college dates.
Naturally. the New Yegr's season is a
temporary life saver, just as it Ls for
the nude performer.

Anybody in the business knows that a
radio buildup to the main thing foe an
orchestra. It him built more orchestras
than anything elm,. and explains the
natural eagerness of a lewder for a wire.
It also explains why chiseling Is an
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ever -present threat in orchestra book-
ing. The publicity and buildup that
result prone to open an avenue for
low money In order to get the big
money that may follow. Yet a wire can-
not do everything-a casual band
domn't get very far. There must be
something distinctive about the music.

Logitirnete bookers of dance bands
and the straight -playing promoters are
now thanking the American Federation
of Musicians for its recently enacted
franchise regulation. They are signing
eagerly and expect that the gyp. both
on the selling and buying aide, will soon
be eilminatect. Grp bookers hare taken
plenty of money out of the honest
bookers' pockets. They hang up both
the promoter and the band, fly by the
night, and often make the buyer leery
of ever taking anything but a top out-
fit. That makes it tougher for the crew
that Is still on the way tip. Now the
crooks may be automatically washed
out.

The leading bookers In New York are
not expecting any changes in the field
for next year. The only thing. possibly.
may be that it will continue to get
more difficult for newcomers find
climber*, Any change, of course, will be
In the box-office values of the leading
bands today. They are changing, aorne
getting bigger, other failing off. Booker.
have a good Idea of which one* mean
Sean at the box office. So have the
promoters..

While Ohio and Kentucky are two of
the best States for one-nighters, be-
cause of the many parks and outdoor
spots there, many bookers look to the
deep South for the real money. 'look-
ing, are plenty in Ohio and Kentucky.
but the money is tea* than that which
can be snared out of the Southern
States. The latter have few tatliroorna
and dance balls. Instead. dances are
held in auditoriums or tobacco ware-
houses. It's not unusual. they say. to
get 3.600 people out for an affair at $1
a throw.

Rise of slam Bands
A LITTLE leas than a year ago a

jA group a musicians put their hands
,- in their pockets and came out with
enough to start a night club. It was to
be mainly for thermaolve* for other
musictalui and show people-but inatead
It became one of the overnight favorite*
of the laity. Its popularity has con-
tinued. and so has the popularity of a
vogue started at the spot,

The place was the VarnOtla Door, and
the vogue was for Jam bands The
seething rhythms turned out by crews
of this type helped start off others that
grew as popular ea Louis Prima. the
Permans Door leader. Among the others
are the parley-flitey jam band and the
Winn Mannone band.

A jam band I. an orchestra of four
or five piecee. usually the latter. con-
sisting of three rhythm inatruments-
vitae, bass and piano-and a trumpet
and clarinet. The last two are always
red hot.

The music bears a distinct relatiod
to that of the old-time -Dixieland
groups", hut is hotter, always "cleaner'
(better munclan.ship) and has more
rhythm. The moat distinctive thing
about Jam motto, however, Is that solos
by any one instrument. ittually one of
the two wind pieces. are played. with
the musician giving his own Interpreta-
tion to the tune, going away from the
printed note and ad libbing This sane
quality leads the uninitiated to regard
the music as Just -hot" stuff. It bail,
and calla for dennIto talent.

Musicians state that sometimes even
the beet orchestra players can't jam
They say that even the best Jazz aggro-
gatIons, likewise, often can't :ant. They
may be able to play hot music. but
they can't ad lib. Prima. Mention*. alike
Riley. Eddie Parley et al. are all noted
for this ability.

The climate of a Jam band is the matte
of a hot Negro orelteatrrt made more
cOmpact, oven hotter, and with the
aforementioned ad lib. distinction
added. That may explain why people
like it-because It Is serage/y rhythmic.
almost primitive In Me qualities.

It may be that the present time and
the pace of our civilisation have con-
tributed to the success of Jam bands.
Maybe It is because few can listen to
a Jam band and hold on to worries. Per-
lupe Jam bands are a form of musical
intoxication.
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ASCAP's Headaches
TIIRUOUT the show business. whether

it be in radio. vaudeville. pictures.
night spots. bottle or outdoors, no

atingle Item or situation manages to In-
ject Itself into the picture sso completely
all that of licenses for public perform-
ance for profit. of copyrighted music_
Witch Item. is more or lass synonymous
with the title. American Society of Com-
potes*, Authors and Publishers,. True.
there are other performing rights socte-
tUe operating in this country, but to
the rank and Ole of music users. It le
AISCAP in red letters. It so happens that
lethal:ghee and writer members of this
organneatlon write or publish the greater
portion of the music divirable for enter-
taintng the public. There is much music
In the public domain: some of foreign
origin that la too expensive far regular
use. such as certain operas, and other
copyrighted materiel Is available but not
over desirable.

Just ea tho any other commodity,
ASCAP seeks to get as much as 12 can
for its product and the buyers seek to
obtain It at the lowest possible price.
Many see no reason that they should
pay for the performing rights of intuit.
yet the largest custom= of AWAY-
radio-states It wiebee to pay and nerer
wanted it for nothing. It merely seeks
a different yardstick whereby It can
*measure and pay only for what it uses.
023 a "per piece" bean_ ASCAP licenses
so far have always bean for complete
and dtscretionary use of Lts catalog.
Radio. especially. 1.1a reached the con -
chasten that tt is best to deal with one
central organisation for the majority, or
nearly all of Its music, rather then deal
with  vast hest of individual copyright
owners. Thus there axis -,A a sort of
-friendly enemy" ens:Olen. Perhaps the
situation's emphasis might be placed on
-enemy" rather than -friendly. Along
maws still another situetion. long
threatened but now a reality. unless a
last-zolnute truce prolongs or patches it
Up.

nee enteral publishing houses owned
by the Warner Brother interests, making
up an important and goodly share of
the ASCAP catalog, have served notice
of not renewing titer agreement with

A.SCAP, and consequently effective
s December 31, 1934. the music controlled
by these houses may be used only under
Monies lensed by the Warner subsidl-
dated. or ore-antratton thru which they
designate as their collection agency. The
raminconons are far reaching and oath -
!rig short of a headache to all concerned.
with no exceptions.

To date the ASCAP headaches are
as follows:

United Matte vs. ASCAP et el.:
action on ants -trust grounds, case
pending and trial expected early In
103d.

U.S. Internal Revenue Department
vs. ASCAP: suit for alleged Income
tax irregularttly . . . 61.3119.090.
including double penalty. sum
claimed for some years back, but
year 1091 mostly. !Settlement or
compromise probably reached soon.

State of Washington vs. ASCAP:
anti-trust and monopoly suit. Re-
ceiver appointed to handle the ad-
ministration of ASCAP affairs in the
State. It is hoped that high courts
will find action unconstitutional.

Warner bothers subsidiaries Se-
cede. Other publishers may join.

Tex laws in 11 Status are being
angled around. Texas in mast cases
will exceed the ASCAP revenue In
Oath of these States.

Duffy copyright measure which
.pumed the Senate hest reseon of
Congress will virtually put ASCAP
out of business if it passes the House
next session. Its chief feature in this
respect is the exclusion from the
Copyright Act of 1902. the mini-
mum damages of $230 for each in-
fringement. thus taking away a cer-
tain amount of protection.

General and usual dleaetisfection
In the ranks of members in regard
to their claasilicetions. The proposed
new method of clessincatbon may
clarify situation.
Individual members or offleers may

worry about the staggering array of
faeces against the orgnnization, but the
direct rap appears to fall upon the
ahouldens of E. C. Mills. general manager
of ASCAP. ARA* there is a president
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and capable front man in Oerte Buck,
plus a representative board of 'directors,
the shock absorber is still Mills. He is
entrusted with carrying the banner and
the tight, and consequently hart earned
in some quarters the nickname of Crer,
a title evidently distasteful to hint.
Thus when a delegation arrives to pro-
pose or demand certain of Mills' propos
altions be avoids arbitrary decision
and lets the delegation tell Its story
before the ASCAP board.

Latest such move Is that of James W.
Baldwin. raanaglise director of the Na-
tional Association of 11113041CASUIS.
Baldwin has been hammering away at
ASCAP for both a per piece- basis of
license and also a reduction to compen-
sate for the loss of the Warner catalog.
The answer to tbo latter lies bean "No."
As to the "per piece" proposal, Baldwin.
along with Loo Fitepatrick. resident or
NAB, are to attend an ASCAP board
meeting at this writing. Arthur B.
Church and H. K. Cisenter. along with
the other two NAB *Meer*. hare already
been In conference with edllls on the
question of a -per piece" basis of pay-
ment for use music. The -per use"
argument is Important, because the
Warners have such an idea In mind for
their method of licenses. and should a
good proposition of this sort be developed,
perhaps after all, the Warners may be In-
ducon to remain in ASCAP, since they
will be able to obtain the amount ot
money they seek. provided their music
Is used as much as they believe or ex-
pect.

Warners' chief complaint has been hick
of auflintent Income from perforrnin7
rights licenses thru ASCAP. The past
year Warners received $40.000 In divi-
dends. They set forth that It should be
much more, perhaps a million doll's,.
and that radio is not paying enough.

Herman Starr. of the Warne: organiza-
tion. Is the head man In so far as the
music publishing subsidiaries are con-
cerned.. Starr was instrumental in get-
ting the motion picture company to buy
out such long-esta.bltahed music house.
as Karns` Inc.. ciente:411N: the major
portion of popular musical comedy
twice; Remick Music Company: T. B.
Harms and M. Witmark es Sons. These
were bought before the stock market
crash of 1020 and at a sum estimated
between 110.000.000 and 611.000.000. De-
spite this huge payment, currently. the
motion picture to of course the Warner
Bros.' -business- and the music end com-
paratively small potatoes. Nevertheless.
It la probably up to Herman Starr to
see that an adequate return is received
on the big music investment. Thereby
hangs more than just an ordinary tale.

One of the regrettable twists of this
"tale" is the fact that during the post
1$ reverberations. Warners were on a
losing tangent, probably going into the
red for 640.000 weekly on Its film bun -
rem and a possible *10,000 weekly on the
music subsidiaries. Radio Music Corn -
sexily which had been formed wttb Leo
Feist and Carl Fischer companies as a
nucleus, with the National Broadcasting
Company in control and rift:sally aisle
owner of the stock, had an excellent op-
portunity to buy the portion of the
music business then held under Warr-rr
control. ,'Co agreement could be reached
acrd someone In NBC may be credited
with plenty of abort -eighteens -An It
couldn't spars the cash then. Radio as
an industry could have been sitting com
paratively pretty with such a group and
sword to awing. Now the Warner music
houses hare done Wetly and thru the
medium of the musical films and signed
writers created numerous hits, con-
sidered Indispensable to numerous pro-
grama on the sir. Whether radio et al,
can do without the Werner catalog re-
mains to be seen. It -may or may not
try.

Added to the rarrelfIcatioes that are in
the offing are such items as writers be-
ing signed by Wainer* and their product
autontaticelly assigned for publication
rights to their seibudiarke. yet the same
writers being signed with ASCAP for per-
forming rights. Thle particularly pip-
pins to Ifarry Warren and Al Dubin. who
at the moment are riding high its hit
writers.

Other sults may develop, such e.r
ASCAP writer members suing Warners
because they wish their performing
rights to remain with ASCAP: ASCAP
suing Warners. 01 vice Terme an copy-
right matters as a !vault of search of
real ownership and sr -Mimed rights.
Radio networks and anntates also have
It within their province to sue ASCAP
for not delivering the Warner catalog
as per the five-year agreement signed
last spring. So much can happen it
is doubtful whittle*: any sane person
la eager to stand in the shoes or either
the ASCAP ofilcials or Its general counsel,
Nathan Durban.
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Sheet Music
Looking Up

By MAX MAYER
President Mayer Musk. Corp.

^NE irrows a bit weary. sometimes, of
reading peselenistic opinion*, about
the proemt and the future of the

anted mambo business-opinions to the
effect that the industry Is rapidly going
to the dogs, or even that It has already
reached that sod state. While there are
some phases of the situation today that
justify our longing for the "good old
days" of the oeigInal Tin Pan Alley. I
believe there are other factors that give
us reason for rejoicing and for looking
confidently toward the future.

One such encouraging factor Is the
sr:sexing degree to which popular music
now penetrates the daily lives of our
people. In the old days. the public that
heard actual perfornmanore of popular
songs was limited, virtually, to the peo-
ple In the larger cities and trine, town.
that were large enough to be visited by
road shows or vaudeville. Nowadays.
while there are complaints that there
is nothing left but Broadway and that
tbn "road" has died out, let us not for-
get certain compensating feels: Every
town now has its "Broadway" It it has M.
Iced one motion picture house. A email
resort *hatter in a Massachusetts town
win show its patrons the beg musical
Ohne as soon as the Broadway picture
palaces-sometimes sooner. Thanks to
the automobile. the folk., on a Kansas
farm can drive to the nearest "Broad-
way" and bee and hear the latest wag
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bit sung by the entertaloment idol of
the hour just as comfortably as MO the
apartment dwellers in a big city.

Again, thanks to radio, the whole
country is now the "road" for big pro-
ductiotu that are heard simultaneously
by the actual studio audience in New
York and by invisible audieucee even in
the moat distant farm house In far-off
Oregon. What if the Broadway hit mu-
sicals never reach the "sticks"? The
moat isolated tuners -in can hear
show's song hits presented by a White-
man or a Waring and with a musical
and acoustic excellence that frequently
surpasses the performance In the actual
thole When one of the big "oak pilots"
gives a likely -looking song a "plug- with
his orchestra. the entire country site in
as critic. and Its successive reactions lit-
erally determine whether or not the songis to be  tut. If Mr. and Mrs. America
rush-and keep rushing-to the newest
music shop in search of a copy of the
number, it's a hit-and then only, lyre-
spectire of the number of plugs It may
hare received in a given week.

Possibly by this time you are saying:
Yes, but if this glowing picture that
you have painted is trim to life, why
aren't there any millton-copy-sales as In
the old days"? Well. It can not be de-
nied that, for one thing, the over-per-
forrr.ance of bit 'tunes on the air has a
tendency to make the public sick of
these songs and therefore disineltned to
buy copies. However, I feel that we too
readily admit the existence of such a
trend without recogritrIng at the Larne
time certain equalizing conditions. It's
true that we haven't had any million -
Cope tilts In recent years, but how long
did it take to roll up a sale of such pro-
portiora In the old days? In many
cases, a full year. Nowadays a real hit
can be put across In 30 to 00 days. and
some of Moat hits have reached as much
as 7141400 coplee in sales. The result Is
that Instead of putting out titre. plot
numbers In a year. the publisher is free
to go to bat on as many as 10 in the
same period, with a good chance of mak-
ing the total gales considerably exceed
those reached by the one or two -mash"
nits of former times.

Once more, when we look back wist-
fully at the million -copy era. we should
not overlook the fact that the lower
prices of sheet mode in that period
made it matte to produce a greater
volume In copies sold. as opposed to
higher cash receipts. Do you not recoil
Ming Into, say, a Woolworth sten, In
the old days. with the Intention of buy-
ing three copies, of popular music, and
eventually emerging from the store after
purchasing 10 or a dozen *onto, due to
the modest prim as much as to the morn
demonstrator -a skin?

I have spoken of the lb:Teasel pene-
tratIon of the public ooraclourineas by
popular music today. That penetration

as been a challenge which hes resulted
In a marked advance In merchandising
akin in the sheet music field. In former
runes. a great proportion of a music
leader's patronage was from people
either teaching oc studying melons mu-
le 0 fan educational kind. Today the
vogue of popular music heard over the
sir or In the movies drawn people into
the music store who would never go
there In *earth of a teaching piece or
n concert song. This pulling power of
p,piii,:r songs is being recognised by
;!,;),:trnent stores when they establish
ratualc counters to attract this "new"
patronage-on well as by the great chain
store gateau% and by the big mall order
houses when they play up popular music
oa enticingly in thetr maniere!.

The up-and-coming dealer leaves
nothing undone to win this new patron.
age thru skillful merchandising. Pbr
example, he takes advantage of all the
reins aids that are available thru his
jobber -title pages. poetess. !Wings of
new twee* end current hits, etc. Be
also keeps himself well patted on cur -
resit entertainment styles as they affect
the sheet music business. In the old
days, a dealer In a distant town was not
likely to have a customer say. -r Raw
noradora lest night at the New York
Castn0--have you got a copy of Tell Me.
Pretty MoidertP Now, however, It's tip
to hint to keep at [taut a jump ahead of
the game as to new songs ht. patrons
are going to hear on the air and in the
Picture*. lie cannot readily frieveiud
what new numbers are going to be
sprung on the public in the big broad-
csate, but by stocking up on the beat
of the new names as announced by his
Jobber he can be reedy for the radio -
created demand when it reecho', him.
Again, by consulting the sadranre feature
schedules of the local movie houses he

(Se* SUSET MUSIC on page ST)
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and other famous name orchestras use the

MAESTRO
BROADCASTER

8-12-15 Watt Amplifiers, Crystal microphones,
all portable. $175.00 to $600.00

See Your Local Music Store or Write for Catalog

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
309 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago

ItCtVVVIP. COMM' 'WC trAVVVVV-CMCIXECV.
SEASON'S GREETINGS

A

ziwA-Z-i-7gt.aaarazix-41-airtartaarrzaaakir.ireatwels
When Writing to Advertisers Mention 'Ube Billboard.

HARRY SALTER
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ADAMS. JOHNNIE, AND HIS ROYAL VIR-
GINIANS. car. Oil"bat& C.iscirsnatb, 0.
Mgt. -Mink Service Corporal/km.

AOCOCK. JACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 122
61st St.. Philadelphis. Pa. Mgt. -

lack Adcock..
ALABAMA ACES. Mgt. -Yankee Orchstfa

Seryke, 11 Stetting St- W ccccc ter, WM.
ALBERT, WILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgr.

-Darn Mink Service 1517 Broadway,
New Yon. City.

ALDEN. WM.. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Bette -
mere, Mkt, Mgt. -Wes. Allen Santbrnt.

ALEXANDER'S RAG -TIME RUBES. 3265 Wood-
ford Are., PhilodelPkia, Pa. mr-
Vawitin Horton.

ALFREDO'S. DON, MARIMBA ORCHESTRA.,
tare L Rash. 472 Central Park. West,
New York City. Mgt.-Alftodo James -
worth.

ALLAN, LEN AND HIS OLD MILL ORCHES-
TRA. 35 Old M111 Rd-. Toronto, Ont.,
Canada. Mgt. .Leer

ALLEN. BENNIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Wil-
liamson. W. Va. Mgt. -Watson B. Alien.

ALLEN. DICK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. P.a-
hurst. N. C. Mge-Famous Otchenra
Serene

AL'S CLOWN SAND. 3919 Cantle Ave. CM -
ergo. ID. hIgt.--A. W. Kant...

ANDERSON, KIN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 40)
Turner St.. Alkestown. Pa. Mgt. -Ken -
milk Anderson.

ANDERSON. MIL.. AND HIS ARISTOCRATS
OF MELODY. Y. M. C. A. Bldg.. Grand
Rapids, Mick. Mgt -Anderson's Orebses-
tra 5.'111016

AMBASSADORS, THE, 3725 Garrison Av...
nahlmore. Md. Mgr. -Herb

AMEND. BOB. 0 NIS ORCHESTRA. 412
Knoblock. Stlevee., Okta. Mgt, -Bob
Amami-

ANSON. DOM. 0 HIS ANSONIANS. Mgt. -
Unique Enteeprists. 15 Langky Pl., New
B runswick. N. J.

APPLE. EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Wia-
censin MEW, Wis. Mgt-Eddlies Nto
Club_

ARMAND. JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
S ex 422. taw Oranwitk, N. I. Mgt. -
Armand Aitoclata.

ARMSTRONG, LOUIS, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Connie'" Inn, 411th St. and Broadway.
New Yak Csty. Mgt -la Clare

ASHLEY, 008. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 212
Anan Are,. Makeeon, Mich. PrEgt.--15ob
Aaki.y.

ATKINSON. CONNIE. Er HIS BERKLEY-CJ1R-
'EMIT ORCHESTRA. Mgt.--41ouvio En-
terprises, 15 Langley PL., Now Brunswick.
M. J.

AULD, GEORGIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1587
Bona/way. New York City. Mgt -Daub
Mak Semite.

AUSTIN, SID. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 6422
Rosanne, Ave. Woodside, L L. N. Y.
Mit.--Zahary Rots.

AUSTIN. SHAN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mg?.
--betty aro.n intortainmest taanue
832 Fat Theater Bldg.. Diktat, Mkh-

S EAUMARIS HOTEL CLUB ORCHESTRA. 307
Gienlake, Toronto, Can. Mgt.-
Clifferd Donovan.

EitCHTILS. LION, ORCHESTRA. Lansing, la.
Mae -frank Bechtel.

BECKER. BILL. AND 1113 ORCHESTRA. 801
Demotic'. Evanston. III. Mgt.-11114ckire's
Music Shop. Inc..

BECKWITH. AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1010
E. 47tts St., Chicago, I0. kAit,-Kaneu-
way, Inc.

BEECHER. KEITH. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corporation of Ametka. 32
W. Randolph St, Chicago,

MASCO. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Flournoy Manors, 4317 lieuirnoy St, Chi-
cago, IS. Mgt. -Jack Illetnco.

O IELASCO. LEON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ Mgt-
-Musk Corporoition of Atlitlgt.. 745
Fifth Ave., New York City.

RILL. JIMMY. AND HIS FLORIDIANS, 1937
S. State St., Chicago, III. 11.4(L-Xnrsa-
way. Inc.

D ELLIS, DUKE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 177
Regent Are.. Proridonce, R. I.

B

B ADGER. HACWOOD. AND HIS MUSIC. Minims
Supper Club. Marian. Ind. Mgt--Hg
wood Radar.

B ADGER STATE BARN DANCE ORCHESTRA.
3407 S. 16111. St_ Minrmakese, Wit. Mgt,
-M. I. Questement.

BAIRD. MAYNARD. AND MIS ORCHESTRA,
2645 loafer.. Ave. Knoxville. Tenn..
Mgt.-Maynad

BAKER. BOIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Ralph S. Briggs, t* ..nor University.
'Caen Bldx., Oloovangton,

CALVE IDE. AND 1413 ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Manic Corporation of America- Union
Trutt Oka.. Clentand. 0.

BARNES'. CLAUDE, HARLEM RHYTHM KINGS.
1$ G 116th Sit, New York City. Mgt, -
Lincoln Rack.

BARNETT, JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Y.:it... S. D. Mgt. -Vic Schrader.

RARNITT. MERV. AND HER MUSIC. 6)5 E.
11l abort. IL Dona*, Mack. Mgt.-Af-
liiatad Inc.

B ARRO. MONTE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1019
fah Se, Port Arthur, Tax. Mgt -A. A.
kiloestabarer.

B ARRON. LOU. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, en -
more Club. Italtirease, Md. Mgt. -Dad,
Musk Service_

CARTE. 0011. AND MIS BAND. Sage trash
C. White, $15 Central Ave., Dunkirk,
N. Y.

SARTFIA, ALEX. AND HIS STEEL PIER OR-
CHESTRA. IS N. OrttiWM Ave., Atlantic
City, N_ Mgt. -Harry D. Soule.,

BASHFUL BACHELORS, THE- Mgt-Intorno-
tianal Minn Service 928 Main St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

BASILE. JOE, AND HIS MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN RAND. Madison Sq. Gude..
New York City. Mge--Gairgo Harald.

B ASTE. BOB, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 305 E.
21st St., tn.. Ps. Mr ---hob Oats.

BAUMAN. ORIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
340.-11. Allan Letirnas, 1576 Beadway,
New Yak City.

B EARER, FREMONT, Cr HIS ORCHESTRA. 1001
Mantua.. Johnstown, to. Mgt --
Fremont Bearer.

REATTY, JACK, AND MIS CLUB RENDEZ-
VOUS ORCHESTRA. H4411.1 Fairmont. PIr-
most. W. Va. Mgt.-Rermond
Michaet

B EAUFORT RHYTHM BOYS. 105 Ann St
Okumfort, K. C. Mge-B. P. Mut.

BENJAMIN, "CHUB," 0 HIS ORCHESTRA.
Bradford, Vt. Mgt. -"Clack" Bounswin.

RENNER 0 HIS WAKIKI NOVELTY BOYS.
403 S. Market. Wichita, Kan. Mgt. -
W. W. leismott.

B ENVENUTI PROS_ AND THEIR ORCHESTRA,
Mgt. -Yank. Orchestra Sorvice, IS Star-
ling St., W.C41ttf,

B ENVICHUTI, DICK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
care A. V. Menrenutl. Garde That.
Bldg., New London. Conn.

BERENDT, TINY, AND NIS ORCHESTRA. 34)4
Broadway. Chkago, ILL Mgt -Tiny
Berendt.

B ERK. SAMMY, AND HIS RHYTHM KINGS.
719 N. Chicago St.. Joliet. It. Mgt. -
Sammy Sark.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY CLUB. THE'. ORCHES-
TRA, 51 Ras St._ Hartford, Casa. Mgt.
-Don Straisracno.

BERNARD. PEN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1026
Lino Drive, Cleveland. 0. Mgt.--Mlito
Special

BERNARD. BOBBY. AND HIS RHYTHM MAS.
TERI. 3451 Elaine PL, Chkago, IC. Mgt.
--Robert Barnard.

BERNARD'S JAZZ SAND, 256 /danchattr St.,
Mancanitere N. H. Mgt. -Prof. Willie 3.
Barnard.

B ERNIE. BEN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Male Corporation of Arrserko, 32 W.
Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

D ESTOR, DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-.Musk Corparation of America, 745
Fifth Ara., New York City,

B ETH'S RHYTHM MAKERS. 303 North 12th
St.. Waco, Tex_ Mgt. -1.1 Unnak.

BILIO. PETER, OLD DALAUIIKA ORCHESTRA,
Russian Bear Restaurant. 645 Lanneton
Ave., New York City. Mgt.-Oason
Winslow yen Taneld.

111STOCCHI, FERMI, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
149 Robatica St., Scranton, Pa MO.-radio illataircht

B LACK. BOB, AND HIS BAND. Peoria Room.
Hotel Pore Marquette. Chicago. Ill. Mgt.
-ferry P. Gordon.

B LACK. STAN-LEL AND THEIR MUSIC. Am-
bassador Club. Sp.:skarn, Wash.. Mgt. -
R. Lee Mack.

B LACK. TED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 711
Seventh Are. New York City. Mgt.-
kens Artists. ha.

BLACKMAN. CHARLES. AND HIS CONTI-
NENTAL MUSIC, 587 Alabama Ave.,
Elmoklyst N. Y. Mgt. -Chalet thrk

BLACKWELL. FREDDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Stadium 11Proems. Montreal, Que., Can.
Mgt. -Moon Mink, Reg.

B LAISDELL'S. "HACK". ORCHESTRA. linden
Ithaca, N. Y. Mgt.-"Ifacl''

BLARE. LOU. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Jackson
Hotel Sian Gay, Is. Mg -Tom Craves.

'LOCK, BERT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mot.
-it ale COM., it 1.2 VI of America. 745
Fifth Ave_ Now York City.

BLUE, BARRON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 836
Partwood Olive. Cleveland, 0. Met --
H arty N. Freirdlin.

BLUE CHIPS ORCHESTRA, THE. 12 W. 117th
St., Now York City. Mgt -Ted Nelsen.

BLUE. TOMMY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 717
Prospect Ave_, Cirvetadn. 0. Mgt. -Mall
Bookin.g.lachange

B OB AND THE LADS, Box 135, Autable Forks,
N. Y. MEE-0.1. Snow.

LOLEY, JULIAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 97
Graham St.. Jersey City. IL, I. Mgt.-
falan Rolm

BOLLER. GEORGE. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
1410.--Uniesed Feature Attractions Corp.,
SSO Makostie That. Bldg. Columba. 0.

D OULANCER. CHARLES, AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA. Mgt -NBC Artists Servico, 30
Rockelatier Rata, New York City.

BOWMAN. 1101111Y, AND HIS MUSIC, Logan
Hotel. Onaln, Nob. Met. -King Coasts.

B RADFORD. FOREST. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
604 Vino SI., Casein's'''. 0. Mgt -Jack
Middleton.

O RICODE, ACt. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mink CaperHan of America, 32 W.
Randolph Si., Chicago, Ill

11111=0011, HENRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mge-Yank. Oahe.. Scavlco, 28 Ster-
ling St., Worcester, Mass..

B RILL. NED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 2548 N.
Jona St., Phitockephia, Pa. Mgt. -Greg.
W.

BROMBERG, IRV., AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 11
Warren Ave.. Roane Park. N. J.

B ROOKS. BILLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Hotel
G.raoso, Memphis, Tens. Mgt, -J. Pey-
ton Souse

BROOKS. SUNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corporation of America.
Oviatt tide., Los Angeles, Calit,

BROOME. DICK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 123
Shophard Ave. Ntwatic, N. J. Mgt. -
Abner I. Clothier,

B ROSSIAll, HARVEY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
147 Clift St.. N. Adam", Mass. Mgt -
Charles Crippa.

tROUGHTON. CY _SERENADERS. care of Tho
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New Yotk
City. Mtge Cy Otoughton.

B ROWN, HI, ORCHESTRA. LoutivIno Hotel.
Lounvino, Ky. Mar. -Bobby Burns.

BROWN. 10114NNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
602 Fat Theatre Bldg.. Philallakohia, Pa.
Mgt. -Chinos C. Smith. Unite/ Orthos.
tea Streak*.

BROWN, TAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1540
Piedmont Ave. AtLnita, Ga. Mgt. -
Matt I. Chaos.

B ROWNE. WILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgr.
-3, AIL.. Lannon, 1576 Broadway, New
York City.

BRUCE_ KAY, & HER CALIFORNIA GIRLS.
Stevens Point, Wit. Mgt. -In Lutz.

BRUNELLI, JIMMY, AND HIS COMMANDERS.
120 N. Penn Ave, Creeetburg. Pa. Mgt.
-lime., Brum/Qt.

[MUSS HAWAIIAN ISLANDERS, 404 N. 1.14
amie Aso-, Chkago, ILL Mgr, -Ernest
e lute

BRUSS WAIKIKI SERENADERS, 404 N. Lae -
male Ave.. Chicago, Ill. Mgt.--Etnest
D ress.

BRYANT, WILLIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Gale, Inc., RKO bldg., Radio City.
N. Y.

BUCCANEERS. THE, 803 Jacb,aon Bldg_ Ash. -
vine, N. C. Mgt. -W. A. Stringfollow.

VUECHL, ALBERT. AND MIS ORCHESTRA,
Box 531. Buffalo, N. Y. Met. -L. C.
Fink.

BUNDY. RUDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 741111
Dellenbaugh Are. Cleveland, 0. Mgt....
Dec Perkins.

BURCHILL, GENE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
...V of Tao Saban& Chkago, ILL Met.
---K.11,1/Wale Inc.

B URKHOLDER. DAN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
711 W. loam... St., Mactrion. Wis. Mgt.
-Dan Illinkhador.

B URNETT, BARNEY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
427 Laake Bide.. ledaanapalie Ind. Mgt.
-Barton Theatrical Offkos.

BUSSE, HENRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Corp- of America. 32 W. Row-
dolPh St.. Chicago, ID.

BURTNETT. EARL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA_
Mgt -Music Corp. of Anscrrca, 32 W.
Ramdolph St.. Chicago. In.

BUZZE, JOE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1518
War. Waco, Tex. Met --Joe Bale

0YRSONCONNEY ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Easton+ Orchestra Unice 255 Courtland
St., Bridgeport. Conn.

CACERES, EMILIO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
2723 Park Ave._ Royal Apts.. No. 26,
Detroit. Mich. Met.--ErnIno Caner..

CALLOWAY, CERTRUDE. ORCHESTRA. 1104%
Carter St.. Chattanooga, Tenn. Mgt. --
Chafer C. Caaap-

CAMP311.1., IAN. AND HIS WASHINGTON
AND LEE ORCHESTRA. Mge-Canti-
mental Orreiterstra Corp., Hotel Utica.
H. Y.

CAMPBELL JIMMY, & HIS ORCHESTRA. 4148
N. Avery Ave.. Chicago, Ill. Mgt. -line-
man CrimpassIL

CANDULLO. JOE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met.
-NBC Artists Service 30 Rockefeller
Mims. Haw York City.

CANTRELL. EMDEN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
P. 0. Door 964. Spartarbang S. C. Mgt+ ---
/laden Cantrell.

CAP. ANDY AND CLIP. Radio Station WWVA.
Wheeling, W. Va. Mgt -Warren Cop-
ilots,

CAPPI. IOC ORCHESTRA. 72 Bedford it
York CHy.

CAPRARO, JOE, AND THE NEW ORLEANS
AMBASSADORS, Ckab Bolvadere, Hot
Springs, Ark. Mgt. -04 Caere...

CARLE, FRAHM, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. ---Eastern Orchestra SorrIce, 251
Caurflaidl St.. Bridgeport. Conn.

CARLIN. RAY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 79
East Plinalrfasia Ave., Detroit, Mack.
Mgt -Ray Carlin.

CARLOS. DON. AND NIS MARIMBA BAND,
920 N. Michigan Aw., Chicago, III. Mgt.
-Kenriaway,

CARR. CLARENCE. AND HIS PALACE ROYAL
ORCHESTRA, 610 State Si.. Madison.
40.--cLetence Carr.

CARR. MYRON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Eastern Orchestra Sertrico. 258 Coat -
land St., Bridgeport. Ctogs,.

CARROLL, FRANK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1947 Broadway, Room 319. Now York
City. Mgt. -Frank Canon.

CARSON. HOWARD, AND HIS WEST VIR-
GINIANS. Morgantown. W. Va. Mgt. -
Howard Carson.

CARTER. HARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
New Howard Hotel, Saltiswere Md. Mgt,
-Harry Caner.

CARVER. JACK. P. 0. Box 27. W. Nyack.
N. Y. Mgt.--Startirtf-Carer Altra.
none.

CASA MIRA ORCHESTRA, 2725 Cater SI..
Clanton. kik*. Mgt. -Fred Silber.

CASA ROMA ORCHESTRA, 742 Butler Ave..
New Cattle, Pa. Mgt. -Joy Connie.

CASEY, JAMES. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 702
N. Eighth St., Sheboygan, Wis. Mgt.-
Cktt James, It.

CASHMAN, JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Yankee Orchestra Unice. 23 IN,
ling St., Worcester. Mass,

CASSELL, ALLYN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Hcansag. Minn. Mgt. -C. I. IN  t MAY?,

CASSELL. CARELTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
556 Carcndon Si.. Straus*, N. Y. Mgt.
-Onondaga Orchestra Bureau.

CAVE. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Marsh Carp. of Ansonia, Ottatt
Los Angeles, Cal.

CHAPIN'S CHAPS, Monmouth, III. Mgt --
Georgia L Chapin.

CHAPMAN. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
5441 N. Kerning., Are.. Chkago. ILL me.
-Kennaway,

CHARLES. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 640
Main St., Oultale N. Y. Mgt.--41iry
S. Kneeland.

CHILLY. PAUL. AND HIS ROYAL ROMAN
ORCHESTRA. care of The !inboard, 1564
*midway. Mgt. -Frew? B. CAitco.

CHESTER. ROL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Cap. of Asterka, Unnn Trust
B ldg., Ckveiland. 0.

CHICAGO NIGHTINGALES. Mgt. - Jimmy
D aley, 11 N. Pearl Se. Albany. N. Y.

CHIEF WINNESNICKS INDIAN BAND, Lab -
arm. Pa. Mgt. -Bob Morton and Geo.
Hamad. Inc.

CHILDS. REGGIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt
-NBC Artiste Ssenrke. 30 Rockefeller
Mate. New York City.

CHINO. FRAN, AND HIS SOCIETY DUKES.
Ramona% Confer Raison. N. J. Mgt.
--Charles and Con franchino.

CHRISTIE, GEORGE. AND HIS CHICAGO MIL
Club Satanatte. Chicago. 111. Mgt -
Coot e Chtiale.

CHITTY CHATTS 'UNCLE BAND, 223 IL Alry
St.. IstervIstown, Pa. Mgt -Tony Vetoni.

CINCIONE BROTHERS AND ORCHESTRA,
Mgt. -United Feature Attractions
530 Maiestia That. Bldg.. Columbus.

CLARK'S. COTTIL "CIORGETTIS,- 107 Park
Pt, Station E, Atlanta. Ga. MEL-
IA,n, Cottie

CLARK. HARRY. AND HIS DIAMONDS. St.
City. W Va. Mge-Harry C. Clark.

CLARK. NY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Davie Music Service. 15117 Broadway,
New York City.

CLARK. MAC, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Radio
Station KXYZ. Howstow. Tex. Mgt. --
Ma Clark.

CLAYTON, BOB, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, scare
of The 1110board. Cinaninti. 0. Mgt. -
Bob Clayton.

CLEGG. ALAN. ANO HIS ISERMUDIANS, 191
Main 34.. Eat Overage. N. J.
AN. 8. Clegg.

CLIFFORD, IRVING. Cs HIS MUSIC. 91 Brook
St., Hartford. Cows. Mgt.-Pennr Wier.

CLIFTON. DON. AND HIS SYN-COLLECIANS.
Mgt. -Cake.. Booking Agency, Piney
Wood.. Mits.

CLINE, NAL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. PA"
---,Yankee Orchestra Steak*, 2B Sterling
St.. Worcester. Mats.

CLUB ROYALE ORCHESTRA. Marigold Ban -
fame Denver. Colo. Mgt, --S. C. "Zeice"

COAKM, TOM, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-usc
Artirto Serria4, 30 Rinktfeller

Plaza. New York City.
COOURN, JOLLY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.

-NBC Artists Sonnet. 30 Rockefeller
Plaxa, New York City.

COOORt, BUD. AND HIS PENNSYLVANIA
RAMBLERS, Gettabstg, Pa. Mgt.-- Mud
Coder._

COLE. MARIE. AND HER HOLLYWOOD OR
CHISTRA, 3302 N. Cansnorcial Ave..
Portland, Met..--Marke Cola.

COLE'S. JIMMY. HARLEM RASCALS ORCHES-
TRA. Ponn Yon, 448 Lexington Ave.,
New Yeah City. Mge-firanie Cole

COLEMAN. BOOKER. AND HIS HOT CHOCO-
LATES, 6930 Ninth St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C. Mgt. --Thor Internateraty
Cotillion Club.

COLLEGIANS., THE. Mgt. -Abe Shugerrnan,
250$ Insley Ave. filrmingtnne ALL

COLLINS, SINON D. 1. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
510 Delaware, Losaveuworth. Km... Mel.
-Sinai 0. I. crmen.

COLLEGIANETTES. Mgt. -Chloe Brown. S
Shaw Apts.. Dayton. 0.

COLLYARD. VIC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Hib-
bing. Mtnn_ Mgt -Vic Collard.

COLONELS, THII. P. 0. Sox 696. Morgan-
town, W. VA.

COLONIAL CLUB ORCHESTRA. Colton, ChM.
Mgt.--Croreer B. Roarick.

COMMONWEALTH BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
47 Hanover St.. Roam 20. Baton, Mato -
Mgt. -Edward F. Tracy.

CONNIE'S MUSICAL MAIDS. Rick's Ballroom.
Waterbury, Conn. Mgt. - Constance
Bracken.

CONNCR. HUGHIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mg -C. -Yankee Orchestra Service, 25 Star-
ling St.. Warcatter, Mass.

CONRAD, JUDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Tower
Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.

CONTI, STEVE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1521
McCulley St., Youngstown, 0. Mgt. --
rust DI Piero.

COOK, DOC. AND HIS COLUMBIA RECORD
AND NBC ORCHESTRA, 603 Now Ores,
wick Ave., Perth Amboy. N. J.

COOK, STUART. AND HIS COMMANDERS.
111 Lowell Ave.. Wks. N. Y. Mgt. --
Graham Ortlastra Agency.

COOK, TED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 15 Cot.
ITAII St., SaiwruiCtaty N. mgt.-
Ctsroce B. Cook.

COOK TED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ 127 W.
Ain St.. Nonintows, Pa. Mgt.- Joh.
F. C.drkm.

COOKE. HARRY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Cedar St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Harry Cooke.
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COON. DELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. taro of

The 111Ilboard. Chicago, III. hie,- Kea.
...away, Int.

COOPER. IACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 4508
Loco., St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CORFMAN. POP. AND HIS CAVALIERS, Upper
Sandnsky, 0. Mat. -Pop Carman.

CORNILIUS, PAUL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
1221 Vine St.. Cincinnati, 0. Mgr, -
Pa u I Cot nail..

CORNING, TIP, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 347
State St., Albany. N. Y. Batt. --Tip
Corning.

COSTAE JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 771
Madison Ara.. Albany. N. Y. Mgt. -
Rey Oak..

COTTER. BERNIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, IB
Rivet SI., Hudson. Mast Mgt. -fern.
Con.,

COURTNEY. OIL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.Mgt -Music Cap. of Awerka. Onatt
B ldg . Los An eats,g

COWBOY BAND. INC, Haute -Simmons Vet -
varsity. Abilene. Ts:. watt. -G, B.

COX. AL, AND HIS ORANGE BLOSSOM OR-
CHESTRA. 301 Fax Theatre Bldg-. Da-keit Mkak. Mgt -4241-R. Orchestras
and Entsrtainmest.

CRAFT. OZZII. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Moos* Dancislarld, Hamilton. 0. Mgt. -
Martin Cent.

CRAIG, FRANCIS, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Stet. -NBC Artists Senn., SO Retke-
till.e PIG., Haw Yocit City.

CRAIG. GENE. AND HIS COSMOPOLITANS,
WS 1. Euclid A.., Oak Park, Ill. Mgt.
-Hal Onset,.

CRAVEN. FRANK. AND HIS CANADIAN
ROAMERS ORCHESTRA. 820 Caton Lane.

Laviarpool, 0. Mgt -Walt Dark Ea -
'Perham

CRAWFORD. !ACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA-
S/Le, -Music Corp. of America,
Pstrokum Bldg.. Dallas, Yew.

CROSS, GLEN. AND MIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Orchestra Service. 23 ShrlingSt., Woke.., Ms..

CROWE. TIMMIE. AND HIS COLONIAL
DANCE ORCHESTRA, 444 S. Mahe St..
Waterbory. Conn. Mgt. -Timm. Crowe.

CUGAT. XAVIIR, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Mink Corp. of Aaaorks. 745 SthA... New Tait City.

CUMMINS. BERNIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt.--Mnie Carp. of America. 32 W.
Randolph St.. Chicago, Ill.

CUMMINS. BUDDIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
28 S. °nerd SI., Iltooktyn, N. Y. Mgt.

CURRENT. GLOSTIR. AND HIS "'NIGHTIN.
GALES." 635 E. illitaboth SI., Detroit.
Mich. Mgt.-AMU...I Orchestras,

CURTIS. ALLAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Charles Shribman, 444 Little Bldg.,
B reton. Mass.

CURTIS. JACK. AND HIS MUSICAL CLOWNS.
Mgt.-Aansase.ent Sent., 303-5 Le -
Haag Bldg Omaha. Neb.

CUTTER. HOWARD. AND MIS CASTUCTONI.
ANS. 23 Ciouentor 14., Arliksgtoe. Matt.
Met -4.108. H. Cutter.

D
DAIIIINICANS, SAM. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,.

Mgt. -Gale, RKO Bldg . Radio City.
N. Y.

DARE RONALD. AND HIS BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA. 111 Spruce St., leulpracint.
Pa. Mgt -Ronald Dar*.

IYARTEACA AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 221 W.
17th St.. New York City. Mgt -Meter
Outs Office.

OAVALOS. MARCOS, SPANISH ORCHESTRA
AND SHOW, Fmk Van. Hotel. Cats-nbus,
0. Met.---Olho Zim.ner.

DAVIDSON, BILL. AND HIS AMBASSADORS.
504 State St., Ilriatol, Tenn. Mgt. -
Interstate Orchestra

DAVIS. DILLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Davis PAW/114 tervicra. 1587 Broadway.
New Yerk City.

DAVIS. .1001E- AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1650
B roadway. New York City. Mgt.,-E-
Dans.

DAVIS. HERBIE. AND HIS SOUTHERN AIRS,
1215 9th

ny
A.., Harikagtem. W. Va.Se-Sun Setath Uni

DAYIS,gE lout. AND HIS OttlosaraORCHESTRA.ce. Now
Alhawy Hotel. Albany, Ca. Mgt, --L, P.
Hank,

DAVIS. MEYER. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 221
W. 37th St., flaw Yak City. Mgt -Mao. Darts 011X..DAWSON.

IODIC Cr HIS DEMONS OF
RHYTHM. 323 McKkiley, East, Peoria, Ill.
MEaldte Dawson_DECKER.

DECKER.gt.--CHIP, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1470
Point Brener Pl., Fsr Rockaway, N. Y.

DI COURCY, 101. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA, Bet.
men Man., Hotel. Derniuda. Mgt -
Maw Moshe. Rag.

DIEMS. SAL. AND HIS ROYAL MIDSHIP-
MEN RADIO ORCHESTRA, lel Wean..
A.o., Teaks's, N. Y. Mgt. -Chaska B.Tacos*.

DI LA ROSA'S ORCHESTRA. final Dokodere.filth St.. W. et Orearentary. New YakCity. Mgt.-Casear Do La Rosa.
DIELBRIEKE DEL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 301

lot Theatre Bldg., Croke*, Mach. Mgt,Del -Ray Orth.tras sod Int.taimmant.
ottuAs. JACK. AND MIS ORCHESTRA, n602

Fox Thant. Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa- Mitt.
Smith. United Orchestra Sand..

Mall SANDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 7Park Aro . White Plaint. IC. Y. Mdt,...Sandy Orme:.
DENNIS. MORT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.

-Musk C.P. of Ankatto, 745 StbNew Yolk City.
DENNY, CLAUDI, AND HIS FOURSOME, amof Elk saaeud, Chitty,. lie Mr.--Kaomann, Inc.
DENNY. IACK. AND NI? ORCHESTRA. Mgt.--Musk Carp. .0 Amorlita, 741 Sit. Ant-.New Yetis Oh

RITTER.Ol HAL. ANO HIS ORCHISTRA. 174
Mods.. A... Palmoe, N Mgt. --Hal Do Rift..

DE ROSIER.. EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Orchestra Semi.. 23 St..

lint St., Worst... Mass.
DESJARLAIS. GERRY, AND HIS CALIFORNI-

ANS, Box 315, Baltic, Conn. Mgt. --
Louis Dealartain.

DENSON, 0. 0., AND HIS HARMONY KINGS,
III Chat St.. Donahlsornrillo, La. Mgt. -
0. 0. Deno..

OCTET., FRANK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Del
Rio Ballroom, Kankakoe. IlL Mgt. -
/rank Dnorn.

OEXT1111, FRANKLOPE AND HIS DEXTERIANS,
can of The Billboard. Cinclansri, 0. Mgt,
-iitich.d -Chuck- Vincent.

DEXTER'S, rpm. PEERLESS PENNSYLVAN-
IANS. 410 State St.. Madison, Wit. Mgt.-fr.! Pester.

DIAMOND, LEW. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 3622
N. Dickens Are., Chlicago. III. Mgt.-.
Kautaway. Int.

DICK, LLOYD. AND HIS ARISTOCRATS. 3420
Connell St.. Des Mohan , la. Mgt. -
Lloyd Dick..

DICTATORS ORCHESTRA. Mgt
OsSity, II N. Pearl St. ADarry, N. Y.

OIONNE"S. TOMMY. ORCHESTRA. General
Dethrary. Sarin/fie.. Mass. Mgt. -May-
fair Booking Agency,

DIXIE CAVALIERS, Chats 04icena. Hayti. h..
Ulbriek.

DIXON, LARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt
-L. Gilbertson. 911 Polk St.. Black Rivet
Falls. Wis.

DIXON, LEE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 221 W.
57th St.. New Yak City. Mgt. --Meyer
Davis OtIke.

DODGE, BOBBIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 40
Third St.. Somarrlik. N. I. Mgt. -Rob-
ert Dodge, Jr.

DOLIN. GERALD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. ILO
W. 44th St., New York Cry. Mgt. --
Fred Robbins.

DONAHUE AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. RKO
Rattg.. Rekkefitil. Cent.. N. Y. Mgt.-
Rofkwell

DORAN, MONTE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Ho-
tel Grentene, Pasts. Tenn. Mgt. -
Monte Dotes.

DORNOIRGER. CHAS., AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Me. --Musk Cap. of Amarkt. 745 5th
Ara.. New York City.

DOSTAI, JERRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 311.
ye, Lake, Minn. MgE-Iorry Onto&

DOWNING, IOL AND HIS ORCHESTRA, N. Y.
A. C., Slit An*. and Slth St., New 'fork
City. Mgt -A. Faintorg bed Ton.
0"Cona.11.

DRAGON. CARMEN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Palate 1444.1. San Francisco. Calf. Mgt.
-leery Bundsers.

DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA. 95 Main. Clare-
mont. N. N. Mgt. -Harold G. Canstman.

HIS ORCHESTRA,
1102 W. Marshall Sr., Hertatown. Pa.
Mst.---lotin Grin.

DREW. 'ACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 139-211
34th Rd., Flushing. L. 1.. N. V. Mgt.--
fehn ladatlIng.

DRISDALL SISTERS SINGING GIRL ORCHES-
TRA, 6241 North 17.1.. St. Look, Me.
Mgt. -Net Otketall.

DROPIKIN. NORM_ AND HIS BAND. 124 N.
Centro St, Pottorlik, P.S. Mgt. -Mal
Dodson.

DRUMMOND. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
314 Hudson An.. Albany. N. Y. Mgt.-S. J. F...

DRUMMOND JOHNNY, AND HIS ORCHES
TRA, 529 W. Monroe SE. lacksonville,
Fla. Mgt.-Iohnny Drummond.

DUBROW, ART. AND HIS BRICA.DIERS, 22
Edgavroal St, Hartford. Conn, Mgt.-.
Art Dearer/.

DUERR'S, DOLPH, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
11404 Orval* Are.. Cleveland, 0. Mgt.
-Dan Rudd.

DUFFY. RAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 602 Fat
Theatre Oklg., Philntelpilk, Pa. Mgt.-.
Clinton G. Smith. United Orchestra
Semite.

DUKE. RICHARD, AND HIS KINTUCKIANE
221 Lilac St-, Sy.... M. Y. Mgt.-
ItIchaad Duke Orchestras.

DUKE'SINTIRTAINIRS, 610 S. Seca. St..
Mankato. Minn. Met. -Harold Duchene.

DUNCAN, AL. AND lilt MUSIC, Stephen,
Mims. 1110. -Arno LaRocht.

DUPREE, AL, ANO HIS ALL CANADIAN
BAND. 113 Lowell Ave., UN., N. Y.
Mitt.---Crahams Orchestra Agency.

OWI'ER. AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. MCI. -Yank. Orchestra Unite, 28 Petite; St,
Mass.

DUCHIN. EDDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Ceap. of Aurrirlta. 745 5th Ave.,Hen Tat City.

Dull. CEO.. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-
Music Corp. et Auk..., Union Tint
Bldg,- Gk. -eland, 0.

DURST, HENRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1219
Garfield. Terileka, Kan. Mgt. -Henryhint.

OWEIR AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 203
Western Av... Lynn, Mass.

E
SOWARDS. BARRY. AND HIS KNIGHTS Of

MELODY. 411 S. 4th St.. Darby, Pa MSC
Barry Iewardt-

IDWARDS', JIMMY. TWIN OAKS ORCHIS-
ERA. Mgt.-farnik broth*. Anesament
Int...Wei. P. 0. bas 441, /14tYhtl.
Mae.

COWARDS, MEL. AND HIS BAND, 1101 S.
MA East, Salt L.* City, DIeh-
Sten. Terry Enterprises. Inc.

ELLCTRONS, THE 16 Mott PE. Rockaway.
N. Sligt-Purs Hardie.

11.11101NG, HAROLD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
President Cafe. Menet. N. 0.
John Stier...

SLKADIANS. THE. Elks Bat4ecm. Chanute.
Kan. Mgt. -F. C. Bogle.

ILLINCTON. DUKE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
709 7th Arr. New Yost City. Mgr, -
MAY Conan. Inc.

ELLIOTT. BARON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
PC Pitt Motel, Pittsburgh. Pa. Mgt. -
rime. Breasun.

ttShill3RE, LINTS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Yankee Okkestt Service, 25 Stet.
ling St., Worcester. Mass.

[MERTON'S. PHIL. DIAMONDS. 160 W. 46th
St., Now York City. Mgt, -Fred Rothe..

INGLE. FRIDDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 257
S. Furl St., Abs.?. N. Y. Mgt. -4.

INGST P.O., DON, AND HIS DANCE BAND,
Iteldrege. Neb. E. Instrons.

EPPINOFF, IVAN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Cap. et America, 32 W.
Randolph It- Chicago, ID.

IRDONE. ART. OLD HEIDELBERG ORCHES-
TRA, Berkshire Hotel. Detroit, Mk.k.
Mgt. -Arthur Erdon.

ERICKSON. WALLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Jackson NNW, San. City. Li.

[RWIN, LIE. AND HIS SOCIETY DRCHESTRA-
11gt,--Onts Music Unice, 1567 Broad-
way. Now York City.

IMQUIRIS, THE. 9 West St., Moile.110.1%,
W. Va. 11 1, -Robert

EVERETT, JACK. AND HIS MANHATTAN
CLUB ORCHESTRA, 3215 Colombi St,
Psi Man., la. 11141.-41.ryd Bangharia.

F
FACTEATER. HERBERT. AND HIS ORCHES-

TRA. &Ideate.. N. J. Mgt. --Raymond
*ad Brown.

FAIRCRIIVE FRANKIE. b HIS ORCHESTRA.
3063 Williamsbridg r Rd., N. Y. Ct..

FARMER DICK'S RHYTHM SIX, 24 Sherman
St.. New Landon, 0. Mgt. -A. M. Faunae.

FARLEY-RILEY ORCHESTRA, Onyx Club, 72
W. 52nd St.. New Teak City. Mgt. -
Edward Parley.

FARRELL. CHIC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 136
River Aro., Water., Pa. M117,--111.411

/ELTON. HAPPY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Mask Corp.f America. 745 SthAve.,-.,New York Clay.

VINTON. RAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 720
Rahway Ave. Ellsabefh. N. J. Mgt.-.
J. ARan Lustnus.

FIR EAU. FRANK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
idet---Linited 'astute Attractions C.O..
530 Makstte Theatre Bldg. Caframbus, 0.

FIRNANDO, DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,, 802
Sheridan Rd, Chicago. III. Mit,-John
Bens. -

Flint*, DICK AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Monk Corp. of Amanita, Union Trust
O idg., Cleveland, 0.

FIELD. LEE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 6930 9th
St- N. W., WashIngtat, O. C. Mgt.-
Intertratemity Cedillas Club.

FIELDS. FRANK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 2177
Fermat,. Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. Mgt.-.
Ed Sehnelder.

FIELDS_ SHIP. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-hank Corp. of Amerlica. 32 W. Ran.
Golph St.. Chkago. III.

FIO.RITO, TED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mrs:. Corp. of Amnia., 745 Stet Ave,
New York City.

FISCHER, SYDNEY, AND HIS MUSIC. 565
Sth Are_, New York City. Mgt. -Sydney
Ii.hyr,

FISHER, HENRY. AND HIS NEGRO GHOSTS,
Stoekton, Calif. 140.-44earry Fish..

FISHER'S. BILL. ACES. 1406 S.. E. 674. Ave-,
Portland, Oria. lart.-8.41 rasher.

USHER, BUDDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA- Mgt.
-Musk Corp. of America, 32 W. Raey
dol.. St.. Chicago, 11111.

FISCHER. CHARLES L., AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA. 2122 Waite atarnatGo, Mids.
Mgt--Clus. Fisch.

Ave.,Offlee.

FITZPATRIC, ED. IR.. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Mask Corp. et A...raki, Dna.
Bldg. Los Angeles. Calif.

FLEISCHANN, KIN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1730 Porklentan Arc. Residing. Pa. Met.
-IN. F. Gales,

ELITCHER. BOB, ANO HIS MUSIC. Pendleton,
Ora. Mg1.-R. W. **Bob" Fletcher.

FODOR. JURY, AND HIS ESTROIL BEACH
CASINO ORCHESTRA. 937 Mag.. Are,
Toledo, 0. MgE-MielitY

FOUR RHYTHM SYNCOPATORS. TILE, 163
MeNaugtira. St.. Rahnterr, N. Y. Mgt.-Fred A. Mon... Jr.

FRANCISCO, FRAN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
123 E. Outran St., Kalamazoo, Mich. Mgt
--Stan lacks...

FRANK. CARL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 121
Hugtanot Ave., Engieweed, N. I. MEC-lee Waithkr.

FRANZELL, GRIGOIRE AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA. MO. -Moak Corp. of America,
745 Sth Arc. Haw York City

ERIDIERICK. DILL. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
1224 N. Main Sr.. Mishawaka, Ind. met.

predulck.
FRISOU- RCIR-S IMPSRIALS, Barnesville, Okla.

Mgt. -R. M. firsiburgor.
rpplaupp. BOB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1152

Nelson Ave., Dram. N. Y. Mgt. -StanIvy It Willis.
FRIES. GALEN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA- me.

-p. F. Grin. 420 Winds. St.. Rsadiag,
Pa.

FUCMANN. TED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1019
N. R010 St.. Knamasoo. Mkt.. . Mgt -
Ted Floganann.

FULLER. JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Rakich, N. C. Mgt.-forethesstan Or.
cheeks Service.

FULLER. LARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Cit.
64 Rattle Tavern. HougAten Lake, Mich.
Larry Full..

FUTORAN, SAMUEL. APPOLLO ORCHESTRA.
553 W. 111411. S/.. Now York City. Mgt.
--Era wont -Cana bus.

C
CAIIAN. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met.

Yankee Orchestra Service. 21 Stetting St.,
Worcester. Mass.

FLO. Cr NM SYNCOPATORS. care
Sugarman. 1023 Presidia. SE, Boaohlow,
N. Y.

GALASSI. FRANK. ORCHISTRA, 1926 Get.
Are.. Bronx, N. Y. Mgt.-Leoeard An-
derson.

GAMPER IAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mink Carp of Arnett., 32 W. Ran-
dolph St.. Chicago. IIL

GARCIA. RALPH, AND HIS SPANISH MAN.
DOUSE ORCHISTRA. 1404 H. R11,1,94
*90-. Mime. Ill )49bemshalL

CARMAN. JIMMY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt..-4.1usic Corp. of Awed.. 32 W.
Randolph SE, Chicago, HE

CARRON. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 37
Da king* St., Rochastsr. N. Y. Mgt.-.
M. S. Exchange sad 51Igh and Safkin.

GARRY. DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yank** Orchestra Sank*, 28 Sterling
SC, Worcester. Mass.

GASKILL JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Yank. Orchestra Sant.. 31 St.lIng
St-, Wanoster, Mash

GATES, "Buddy." AND HIS 12 -PIECE BAND.
30% W. Campbell Ave., Rimmsite. Va.
Mgt, -Pat Des.s.

GAUL, CIO- ANO HIS ORCHISTRA. 1144
Otis P1., N. W.. Washiadlori. 0. C.
Mgt.--Goratio Gaul.

GAYLORD. BOYD .AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Mgt, --1. F. Cain and P. I. Tenney. 420
Windsor St., Reading. Pa.

GAYLORD, CHAS., AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Corp. of Anoraks. 32 W.

Randolph St- Clalesio, IR.
GELTMAN, SORRY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

321 W. 37th St.. Hew 'fork City. Mgt.
-May. Davis 0411..

GINDRON. MDR!, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
4124 Sheridan Rd.. Chicago, III.

GENEVA. GLENN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Beg
321. Gorses Bay, Wk. Mgt. -Chien
Genera.

GENNUSO. TONY. AND HIS BLUE RHYTHM
KINGS. Lake Chart., Li. 11/4441. -Tray
Croarawro.

GIMOVISI. VINCI. Cr HIS ORCHESTRA, 934
N. 9th St_, Murphysboto, 1El Mgt.,-.
Vince

VINERY, TOM. AND HIS AMBASSADORS. 555
Sr. St_ Chicago. IL Mgt.-frade.1410.
84011. Music Corp.

CIORCI. BERNIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 244
Ohio St.. Johnston, Pa. Met.,--Bereie
Gorge.

GERUN. TOM. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. ease of
Mnic Corp. or AnkrIca. Often MC.
Los Angeles. Calif.

GIBSON. LARRY. AND HIS INTERNATIONAL
ORCHESTRA. Bea 192, Maanah, lit Mgt.
Universal °reheat. Softie*.

mulls, JOHNNY. AND MIS DREAMERS OF
MELODY. 6021 Da La Roche St_ M..
.1.1, Can. A. Wheeler.

GILBERT. LEN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Hy Goan, 1651 Otendwary, Now Teak
City.

GILIERTO, DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 7
W. 110th St.. New York City. Mgt -
D on Gabnici.

GILL, EMERSON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
--Iduak Corp. of Arnett., 32 W. Ran-
dolph St., Chicago. IlL

IONA. AND NCR BOY FRIENDS. 461
N. 6th St., ChIllketba, IIL par. -14. W.

GLEN, MAC. AND HIS GOLDEN NOTES. 424
!season St., Sterling. Cote. Mgt.-OItk

GLENN. DUKE. AND HIS CRYSTAL CLUB
ORCHESTRA, Sou 417. Rowe, N. Y. Mgt.
-lotus Hayes 011411.

GOLDCOASTERS. THE (NOBLE AND DON-
NELLEY'. 7005 1. Mara) Ave., Chlhatt,
III. Mgt.--Konnawar.

GOLDEN. NEIL. AND MIS ORCHESTRA. 1515
B raaelnry, New York City. Mat.. -4440
Golden.

GONDOLIERS, THE, Hotel Sarautb. Woo.term. N. T. Mgt. -Martha Briseonden

GOODMAN. AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mr.
-Musk Corp. of Amnia.. 745 Sit. Ave,
New York City.

GOODMAN. SINNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Met---Mnie Carp. of Aavisirca. 12 W.Rand... St.. Chlorite.

GOODNOWE SINGING ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-
Yankre Orchestra Sankt.. 21 Starting St,
Worcectiit, Mau.

COOORIOC1. ALLAN. AND MIS ORCHESTRA.hart.-Ni Green. 1651 Broadway, NewYork City.
CORDON. CRAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Cate

of The IIMIMaN11, Chicago, III. Mgt.-
Kaanauray.

CORDON. ROGER, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.Mgt-laterwari.al Mink Service, 921Mae* St., Butts.. N. Y.
GORMAN. 'Handy:" and ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-Unaoll Fenn. Attraction, Corp-, 330

Makin( Theatre eldg.. Columbus, O.
CORRELL, RAY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 301

lot The.. Bldg_, Detroit, Mick. Mgt.
-00-11. Orchestras sod Intattatament.

GRACE. JAMES, AND HIS SOCIETY BAND.
Mgt.--Maler-Dtbreill, 1409 S. 17th 51..
Ft. Smith,

GRACE. PAUL, Cr HIS ORCHESTRA, 75 South.
KW. faint Ms. Mgt. -Bob Wham
B ooking Agency.

GRADY, (AMIS. AND HIS BAND. N. Chafers
St. Boswell. Ind. rAv.-a. N. Iones.

GRAHAM. CHAUNCEY, AND HIS BAND, 115
Central Ave., Dunkirk, N. T. Mgt -Frank Whir..

GRANT. DOUGLAS. AND HIS MIDSHIPMEN.
27 S. Kimball St.. It..h111, Mass. Mgt,
--Kenneth Stackpok.

CRAVES, HILOURN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
620 N. 3rd St., Farago.. Ark. Mat. -
M. B. Gran..

GRAYSON, BOBBY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
301 Fee Then. Bldg., Dittralt. Mkt..
Mgt -OH -R. Orthettris and EMnraln-

M
GRAYSON. HAL, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.

-Mask Corp. el America, Oviatt Bldg.-Lee Angeles, Capt.
GREEN. -*ID." AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 4$11

Co
N. lItia Lt.. Qmincy. IR Mgt -4E S.e's.
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GREENE JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. MONIER, "CINIA" BECK. AND IAZZ GIRL HYLAN. HARRY, AND HIS AMBASSADORS. KENNEY. KEN. AND HIS SWING KINGS.

MO. -Yankee Orchestra Souks, 28 Stet. BAND. Mgt.--Hattk-looka band Sisoh Rolm Station VilleN, Youngstown, O. Aylmer Aquatic Orb, Aylmer. Quo., Can -

Nog St., Worcester. Mass. en. Butterfield Bldg.. 211 N. 1Sth St., Mgt. -Charles W. Fowler. ads. Mgt.--Meen Musk. Rg,

GREENS. MURRAY, AND HIS EMPIRE BALL- Ft. Smith, Ark. HYLTON. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. KENT, ROGER. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 411 S.
-Moat Corp. of America, 32 W. Ran- 4th Sr.. Darby, Pa. Mgt -Rog or Ktnt,

10051 ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -My Gtete. HOOT, HORACE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. dry St., Chicago, !IL KENTUCKY HILLBILLIES. 2173 S. First St,
1655 Broadway. New York C.Iy. Mgt. -Musk Corp. of Arnerks. 32 W.

GREER. BILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 227 Randolph St., Chicago, III.
LosikvIlla. Ky. Mgt. -I. C. Cundiff.

I KENTUCKY KNIGHT OF RHYTHM. 720 Svc.
Path Bldg.. Mmphis, Tons.. Car* of Rus- FIERBECK, RAY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
soil M. Ramsay. -Mink Cap. of America, Oviatt Oldg., IMPERIAL CLUB ORCHESTRA, Bryan. 0. Mgt.

amore St., °wombat°. Ky. Mgt look.
CASSIE, RED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 602 Fox Los Angell.. Calle Dale Noway.

et Wishingtem.
WISHNER'S STRING ENSEMBLE, 203 S. Fair

Theatre Bldg._ Pkiladelphia, Pa. it. - NOISOME, MAL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Mgt. IMPERIALS. Tilt, COLLEGE ORCHESTRA. Mgt,
Clint.- Somith, United Orchestra St -niece. -Seymour Parker, Jr, 84 Elm St., North- Daye Salmem. P. 0. Boa 152. Syracusa, St., Olney. III. Mgt. -W. I. Kaska..

KEYES, RAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Albert
GRIER. MOIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgr. ampton. Mass. N. Y.- irsJ. Allan Lustan. 1576 Broadway, New HINDERSON. BUTCHER. AND HIS ORCH7S- IRWIN, VIC, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Rich.

Laa, Minn. Mgt. -R. [Key...
KIBLER. FRED. AND HIS CASA NOVA OR.

York City. IRA, cart of Cale. Inc, RKO 811g.. Rad.° Held Park.. N. J. Mgt. -A. and S. Lyons, CHESTRA, Pinchers,, N. C. Mgt.-
GRUA, JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met. City. New York. Mgt, -Cale, Inc.

Mink Corp. of America, Oast, Bldg., HINDIRSON. JACK PALMER AND HIS
Southern Radio and Ent.tainrntot bur-

l. Any... Calif.
tau.

KIMMEL DON. AND HIS GLOBS TROTTERS,
CRIER, RAYMOND. 0 HIS ORCHESTRA, 273 way, New York City. Mgt. -Jack Palmer_ JACKSON. IPPIC. AND HIS KINGS OF Arlington. 0. Mgt. -Batt Mitts. Playerrs,

N. McKlaarry Ave-. Baltic Creek, Mkh. Itendarsoo. RHYTHM. 2312 E. Man St.. Lesingtcs. KING, DON. AND HIS AMBASSADORS. 301
HENRI. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 113 Me. Mit.---Epple Jackson..

Mgt. -Don Rifleman. N. Virginia. El Paso, Tex. M..--Crady
Lowell Ave.. Utica. N. Y. Mgt. -Graham JARRETT, ART, AND HIS ORCHESTRA Mgt. V. tsp.., Ir.

GRIFFIN, DENNIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Orchestra Accost.. --musk C.o. of America, 32 W. Ran- KING, HENRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met.
640 Mar. St., 11.77.1o. N- Y. Mgt.- HENRY. HI, AND HIS ARISTOCRATS, Seger. davit St.. Chicago, III. Musk Corp. .4 America, 745 Sth Avis-,
Ray 3, Westland. tire te. Y. Algt..---Heary Remoulds, New York City.

GRIFFIN, VlUdA. SHOTWILL, AND HER AC- HERMAN, DON. Markkost., N. Y. Mgt.-. ligAtei VAL. AND HIS NEW ENGLAND CHAM-
CORDION GYPSIES. Boo 142, Oakes,. 0. Reteodare Cate. PIONS. 113 Lowell Ave.. Utica ,N. Y. KING. WAYNE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. M.
Mgt -Gypsy Griffin. HERTZ, IRVING. ORCHESTRA. tam of Hy

-Musk Corporation et Arnorlica. 32 W.

CRONER. MAY. AND HER HARMONY BOYS.
154 S. La Salle St, Aurora. tit. Mgt.
-May Groner.

GROVE'S RAND WITH LIGHTING EFFECTS,
235 N. 11th St, Newask, 0. Mgt. -
Limbo Grout.

GROVES. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 435
Jackson St.. Rochester, Pa.
Valley intortaInnunt Salukis.

H
14ACCITT, H. F., AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 33

Summer St., Somervillt, Mass., Mgt. -
H. F. Haggett.

HAIGHT, LES. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 11 N.
Pam, St., Albany, N_ Y. Mgt.--1.inimy
Darr.

HAIN. UN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, care of
Leak Grant. 740 S. Broardwary. Los An -
gene. Cast. Met -V. homing,

HALL, AL. HOLLYWOOD ORCHESTRA. 11.710-
-Strelbroon Attractiows. Utile BUS., 1101.
ton. Mau.

HALE. CEO_ AND HIS NOW HAVEHERS,
Boyntees, Fla. Mgt, --George Hato.

HALL, SLEEPY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mink Coro. of Awerk.s, 745 5th Ave..
Hares Yak City.

HALLETT. MAL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt
--Charles lasaltean, 444 Little Bldg.,
Borten. Mass.

HA-1E37'0MT ORCHESTRA, 803 Dempster St.,
Eveeiston, IR Mgt. -Bel Becker.

HAMILL MIL AND HIS MUSIC. Tho Crew
Cabaret. Winnipeg, Canada. Mgt. -
Mel Hamilt

HAMILTON. GEO.. AND HIS ORCHLITRA.
Mgt.--Mosie Corp. of America, 32 W.
Randolph Se. Chicago.

HAMMOND. HARRY, AND HIS KEYSTONEEIL
New Cantle. Pa. Mgt -S_ J. 54.6411i.

HAMPTON. JACK. AND HIS DETROITERS,
Cerro Gordo Hotel, Mason City, la. Mit.
-lack Hampton.

HANDY, JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. WELA
Steadies. Tarr lads- Tampa. Fla. Mot. -
jack Handy.

HA EM. RAY. AND HIS STRING BAND.
R. 0. No. 1, Box 178. Merlins. N. C.
Mgt -R Nantes.

HAPPY AND HIS CLUB LIDO ORCHESTRA,
453 Isom St., Pittafkld, Mass, Het.-
lot. F. S44.401.

HAPPY HANK'S HILL BILLIES, 3407 S. 16th
St . Milwaukee. Wls. Mick -H. J.

HARMON. BUDDY. AND HIS SWEET MUSIC,
Wayhossat St.. Mattapae. Matt. Mgt.

Roddy Harrison.
HARRINGTON'S NEW ENGLANDIRS. Mgt.

-Yank. Orcaeetra Service. 28 Sterling
St.. Wettest.. Mats.

BAND, ewe of The OillboseJ. 1561 Braid.

Green, 1658 Broadway, Nos York City,
Mgt. -Hy Green.

HEUER. AL AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1508 Pa-
cifk Ave., Lang Beach, Calf. Mgtr
I. H. Hoare.

HICKS. ART. AND HIS ORCHESTRA- MO. --
Eastern Orchestra Service, 258 Courtiard
St., BridgrOort, Conn.

HICKS. EARL. AND HIS IMPERIAL CLUB
ORCHESTRA, Hotel Whines., Hannibal,
Me. Mgt, -Hicks Orchestra Streik&

HIGGINS, JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Bloomington, 111 Mgt. --lack Higgins.

HIGGINS FAMOUS SAND. 514 1 St_ N. W..
Washington, D. C. Mgt. --Frank P.
Higgins.

HIGGINS LAURIE W., AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1203 Maryland Pl.. San Decree. Calif. Met.
-Thomas Lea Artkk' Swam.

HIGH HATTED ARISTOCRATS. THE. Mgt.-
Gmmy Daley, 11 N. Pearl St, Albany,

. Y.

HARRIS, OUDOT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
1902 16th Ave., N. Birmingham. Ala.
Met.--lbodity Maras.

HARRIS. PHIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mot.
-&Ls&c; Ceep, of America. 745 5th Ave..
New Yoe* City.

HARRIS, TED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 3049
S. 411th St.. Lincoln, Neb. Mgt. --Ted
Hata.

HART, BILL AND HIS CASINO CLUB OR-
CHESTRA. 214456 N. Talbot Ave.,

Ind. Mgt. -Central Amine -
maim Service.

HART. BILL. COLLEGIANS. P. O. Box 696,
Morgantawn, W. Va. Mgt. --James M.
Flenniken -

HART. fRIDOY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Did -
fare N. Y. Mgt. -fired Hart.

HART. RONNIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 126S
Hanky St... Montreal Canada. Mgt.. -
Paramount Entertainment Bureau

HART, RUTH. AND HER VIRGINIANS, 2503
Ws/oath, Detroit, Mkt,. liAgt..--Ruth
Hark

HART'S, TED. VIRGINIANS. Mgt.- Jimmy
Daley. 11 N. Pert St., Albany. N. Y.

HARTMAN. DAVE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Netel Wilson, Harrisbereg, Pa. Mgt. -
David N. Edlablesta.

HARVEY. NAT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
--Hy Cr.,., 1451 Broadway. New York
City.

NATTIIPS RADIO GIRLS SOCIETY ORCHES-
TRA. heige-elattle-1.6.1 Oared Bookers,
Butterfield Bldg.. 214 N. 15tk St., Ft.
Smith. Ark.

HAUER. MIKE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA., Ore -
l....0. Mgt. -Howard Warr, Attrac-
tive.. Inc.

HAUSIR. WILL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1001
Ilanklkk St.. Covington, Ky. Mge.-WIll
Nov...,

HAWAIIAN AMPLIFIED FIVE. Mgt.--Uniow
Enterprises, IS Langley Pl.. Flaw Ina..
wkk. N.

HAWKINS, 1113. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
--Moak Corp. of Anstrk, 32 W. Rao.
diaph St.. Chkago, IR

HILL'S. HAL. ORCHESTRA. Met. --Yankee
Orchestra Service. 23 Stirling St.. Worces-
kr. Mass,

HILL, TEDDY. ANR HIS ORCHESTRA. Met.
-Gab, Inc., RKO Bldg- Radka City, N. Y.

HIMBER. RICHARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Mek-NBC Artists' Service, 30 R.ke.
fell. Place New Yak City.

MINIS. EARL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-NBC Arliste Sarrika. 30 Rockekber
Plaza. Now York City.

HINNANT, ;SOTO, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
6930 9th St.. N. W.. Waskhagton, 0. C.
Mgt. -The Inteefraternity Cotillion Ctob,

HIRSCH. BERT. ORCHESTRA, 444 Medlars
Ave.. Hrs. York Clty.
TRA_ Mgt. -Musk Corp. of America,
Oviatt Bldg-, Los Angeies, Calf.

HOFF, CARL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
.-4411.4 C0111. of America, 745 5th Ave.,
New Yak City.

HOFFMANLSWIS ORCHESTRA. Pottstown,
Pa. Mgt. -Paul R. Hoffman, Mgr.

HOLLAND. "PAT." AND HIS SOUTHERN
SERENADERS. Cavalier Hefei, Virgbas
Beach. Va. Mgt. -lames Saordon.

MOVAIS, HIRBIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mee- Mule Corp. of America. Tower
Petrokom Bldg.. Dallas. Tee.

HOLTZ. PHIL, AND HIS KENTUCKY COL-
LEGIANS. HopkInsvalle, Ky. Mgt. -Phil
Heals.

HOPEWELL MOUNTAINEERS. WeouRcading,
Pa. Mgt.--lesele aesd

HOPKINS. 10S411. DOWN -LAST YANKEES, 76
Oat. Sr., N. Attleboro, Mass. SAO. --
James T. Aurfreves.

HOPP11, CHET. Shobitygaw, Wis. Mgt. -Chet
Hoppa-

HOT HENRI AND MIS RECORDING C.TCHES.
TRA 552 Park Ave., Wcet New York.
N. S. Mgt. -Henry H. fle4uhrnann-

HOUGHTON. BILLY. Cr HIS MERRYMAKIRS.
7.710.-Onktne 15 Langtry Pl.,
New Brwenwkk. N. L

HOWARD, JACK. AND HES WHISPERING
BAND. Sox 133. Ramsay. Mkh, Mgt. -
lack Howard.

HOWARD. PHIL AND HIS MUSIC, ITS W.
Washington St., ChkaEo. III. Mgt. -
Phil Howard.

HOWARD. TOE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. me.
-Music Corp. of America. Ovlatt Bide
L. Angel.. Cale

HUBBARD. SORRY AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
P. 0. Boo 17S, Ashtabula. 0. Mgr.--
Habhard and Roy -voids Productions.

HUCHINGSON, BOB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Ett. Ave., PAK ft. Werth, Tex. Mgt.
Bob Huthhigson.

HUCIKLERLRRY, JIMMY. AND HIS AMBAS-
SADORS 07 RHYTHM, Murray HoI41.
Knightstown. fed. Mgt. -Jimmy Huckle-
berry.

HUBBS. BARRY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 202
Broad St., Riv.ten, N. J. Mgt.-Clas-
tura ttubbs.

HUDSON DSLANCE ORCHESTRA, 792 7th
Ave.. Now York City. Mae -Malls Ari-
kh, Inc.

HUGO, VINCENT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1627 Sth Ave.,New Kensington. Pa.

HUMMEL FAMILY ORCHESTRA. THE. The
billboard, Cincinnati. 0. Mgt. -Ray C.
Hummel

HUNTLEY, LLOYD. AND NIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Music Corp of Arnorsca. 745 5th
Ave_ New York City.

HUNTLEY. LLOYD. C. HIS ISLE 0' BLUES
ORCHESTRA, Hotel Maths, Buffalo.
N. Y. MO. -Musk Corp. of America.

/WRVS. LOUIS TED. DANCE BAND, Strand,
Apt. 29. Poughlkermie. N. Y.

HUTTON, /NA RAY. AND HER MILOOEARS,
799 7th Ave., New York City. MO. -
Mills Artists, Inc.

HYDE. ALEX. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. ease of
WHN. 1540 Broadway, New York City.
Usk -Wiliam Morris Apue.

Mgt. -Graham Orchestra Agency.
JENNINGS. HOWARD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

1009 6th Ave., Huntington_ W. Va. Mgt.
-Howard lersolnigs.

JENNINGS, TED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 17
East OrItti St., New York City. Mgt. -
Harold OxIcy.

JENSEN'S. OLE, 113T1IRS, Oaftvark Le Mgt.
-Lloyd lessen.

JINRIGHT. SO, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Box
2032. W. Pas.. Beach, Fla. Mgt.-Cay.
alter Booking A

JOHNSON, NOWIE.";41; HIS ORCHESTRA.
care of Brink's ComedIssm, Cisco, Tex.

JOHNSON. JOHNNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt.--Mosie Corp. of Ankrich 745 Sth
Ave_. New York City.

JOHNSON. REGGIE, AND HIS MUSIC, 113
Lowell A.., Utica, N. Y. MO. -Graham
Orchestra Agency.

JOHNSON'S, TOMMY. TROJANS, 6930 9th
St.. N. W., Washington, D. C. Mgt. -
The Interfraternity CotlIlloo Club.

1011t, FRED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yank. Orchestra Service, 28 Sterling
St.. Worcester , Mass.

JONES. CHAS., AID HIS ORIGINAL BLUE
DEVILS, 11044 Carter St., Chattanooga,
Tann. Mgt.. -Chester C. Camp.

JONES. HERO, AND HIS KENTUCKY MOON
ORCHESTRA. 822 Keith Oldg., Cleveland,
0_ Mgt. -Radio Enterprise. Inc.

JONES. ISHAM, ORCHESTRA, Hotel Linton.
New Y.k City. Met.--firn Oreyky.

JONES, PAUL, AND HIS GAY NEW YORKERS.
301 Duval St., San Antonio, Tex. Mgt.
-Karl J. Walker.

JORDAN, MILL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Mgt.
United Feature Attractions Corp.- 510
Malestie Theatre 03411g.. Columbus, O.

JOURDAN, RILL AND HIS AMBASSADORS,
Settherkod Hotel. 47th and Drees, Bled.,
Chicago. EEL hilgt.--Tommy Sacco.

JOY, Ilumur, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Corp. of America, 32 W. Ran-
dolph St.. Chkaeo, III.

JOY, VIOLET. AND HER ORCHESTRA, 1614
Oak St., Niles, Mick. Mgt. -John M.
Glade.

JU1ELLE, DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1497
Broadway, New York Csty. Mgt. -Her-
man Flatkote

fURGENUN. WALT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
126 C. Warren St , Michigan City, Ind.
Mgt.. --Mac Carbon.

K
KAHN, ART. ORCHESTRA. Hotel Montclair.

New York City.
KAHN. LEO. AND HIS MUSIC. 3434 Knox Pt.

New York City. tolgtr-trort Kama.
KALSOW. KARL, AND HIS "400^ CLUB OR-

CHESTRA. 1220 9th Aire, N, Ft. Dodge,
la Met. ---K. F. Kalsaw.

KANE. PAUL. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yank. Orchestra Service. 28 Steeling
St Worcester. Mass.

KARAS, JAY. AND HIS ORIGINAL SLUE -
JAYS. care of The Bsitxrard.
0. L Wearer.

KASSELL. ART. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Corp. of America, 32 W. Ran-
dolph It., Ciskei*,

KAVELIN. AL. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Corporation of America, 32 W.
Randolph St., Chkaga. IS,

KAY. FRANCIS, AND HER RHYTHM GIRLS,
care of The Blithosed, Cincinnati, 0. Mgt.
-Richard "Chuck" Vhscost.

KAY FRANKIC, AND HIS oRCHESTTA, Oe.
172. Motlywog4. 111. Met. - Frank
H.70KAY, F0Y, AND HIS CBS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt,-Cootiesentisl Orth.tra Corp., No.
Eel inks. Utica. H. Y.

KAY. HEROIC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. MO.-Meat Corp. of Anesrica, 32 W. Ran
del ph St.. Chicago. lilt.

KAY. TOMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yankee Orchestra Souks. 28 Skean*
St., Worcester, May,.

KAY. WESLEY. Cr HIS ORCHESTRA, 2531 E. -

Foals St., Niagara Falls. N. Y. MO.-
Intenhatienal Orchestra Sera._

KATE. SAMMY, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. cage
of MCA. 12 W. Randolph Se. Chicago,
IIL Mgt. --George K. Moffett.

KAYSER. NICK, AND HIS MICH1ANANS. Bar.
then Canter. Miefs. Mgt Nick Karim,

KEATING. FRED. AND HIS MODERN MEL-
ODIES. Hotel Normandkr, Montreal. Quo.,
Canada. Mgt. -Moon Music. Reg.

KEENE, SHERMAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt_ - taistuanoy and Hastings, 1775
Broadway, New Yak City.

KILLER, LEONARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt, -NBC Artists' Service, 30 Rocke-
feller Plata, New York City.

KEMP. HAL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Ales Hades. Hail Peonsyylsola, New
York City.

Rudolph St., Chicago. ILL
KINKER. PAUL. AND HIS CRUSADERS, care

of WPAY, Portsmouth, 0. MO.--WPAY
Arthts* Brereare

KINNEY. ANDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA Mgt.
-Amusement Sande., Letting bldg.,
Omaha. Nob.

KIRK, ANDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 7200
Bellefontaino, Kansas City, Me. Mgt. --
Haar/ of Awkrka Musk Co

KIVLIN, JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, II Sth
Aye., Watertown. Mess.

KNAPP. **VOLES. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -,Musk Crap. of America, 32 W.
Randolph St., Chicago. III.

KNIGHT. RUSS, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 99
Nebraska St., Akron, 0. Mit.,-Vie
Wake

KNITS OWLS, THE, Salem, Mo. Mgt. -C. F.
Crishalear.

KOCCIL'S CIRCUS AND CONCERT BAND.
2000 3rd Ave. Seattle, Wash. Mgt. -James

Kerogal
KOHN'S. JERRY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

Wog. Minn. Mgt. -Jerry Kohrt.
KOZAX. JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 6713

N. Campbell Ave.. Chitsco, Ill Mgt.--
Kennaway. Inc.

KRAEMER. HOWARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
619 East Walnut St., Crete Bay, Wn.
Mgt -Howard Kraemer.

KRAFT, JOHNNY, ANO HIS FROLIC CLUB
ORCHESTRA, 5443 6th Ave, Brooktyn.
N. Y. Mge-F, W. 0.htokl.

KRAUSS, EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1155
Irving Ave., Chkaxo, IC. 1.40.-1441e
Wiseess.

KRUGER. IL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 640 Mahe

.

St. N. Y. Mgt. -Ray S. Knee.
larsd."11"1°.

KUHN. Mt. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 221 W.
57th St., New York City. Mgt.-Merrer
Davis Office.

KUHN. RICHARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Room 1101. 12 W. 42nd St., New York
City. Mgt. -Richard Keen.

KULP. EVERETT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 350
Walnut Sf., Phooniavilk. Pa, Mgt.-
laho If, Grin.

KURT'S HAWAIIAN SERLNADERS, P. 0. Box
262. Port Jefferson, L. I. Mgl.--Altred
A. Kurtinatie

KUSHNER. HARRY, AND HIS RENDEZVOUS
ORCHESTRA- Mst.--111. Judo, 76 2nd
Ave.. New York City.

KYSER, KAY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt
Music Corp. of America. 32 W. RawdolpIr
It.. Chicago, IIL

L
LA BAVVS, RILL NINE -PIECE ORCHESTRA.

Highland Av.. Mato.. N. Y. Mgt.-
Willwd La Fare.

LA FRANCE, IOC AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 364
Male Sr.. Indian Orchard. Mass Mgt. -
Joe La francs.

LA MANN, PRANK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
229 Carroll St., Reading, Pa. Mgt.-
Ckude Weinteoll.

LAMS,. OREM, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 414
Orange St., Mesa, Ind. age-Stan'ey
lac tom_

LA MOTHS. OLIVA. AND HER ORCHESTRA.
769 Park St.. Hartford Conn. Mgt.-.
Obvs La Mother

LAMONTHE, PERRY. 34 Marcel St., Aldersilie
Mau- Met. -ferry Larnonthe.

LANE. EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 7 Park
Ave.. New York City. Mgt. -Musk Cork
of Artworks.

LANE, SHADY. AND HIS AVONLEERS. Mgt.
-Miller-Dibrell. 1409 S. 17th 54.. If.
Senates, Ark.

LANIN, LESTER, AND HIS MUSIC, The Con.
mu. 69th St. and Central Park Wes/.
New York. Mgt.-Ilormard S. Lana.

LANNY. TACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 113
Lowell Ave., Utica, N. Y. MEI,-
Graham Orchestra Agency.

LANE. HARRISON. AND THE DEL REGIS
ORCHESTRA. 1622 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. Pa. sage-Walialn. F. Smith.

LA PORTS. IOC AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Ma-
dill Room. Warwick Hotel, 123 W.. 74th
St New York City. . Mgt.-T.141k SS
Pate.

LASSEN SERENADERS, W.twood, Calf. MEC
-Clyde Anderson.

LAVA. BILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 5220
Kenm.a Ave. Mr,"
Sydney P. Mots

LAWRENCE. 10C ORCHESTRA, 40 Nassau St..
Newark. N. J. Mgt. -AI Thema,

LAYNE, LUSE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 27
ftmAllin Ave.. Staten Wand, H. Y. Mgt
-Loa. Layne.

LAYNOR. KEN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 347
N. Front 11., Reading, Pa. Mgt.--Kshie
an Wass.

LEAR, J
d
ERRY, AND HIS MUSIC, 5400 Hew,

laud St., Philadelphia. Pa_ Mgt. -8.
Seanett's Onarestses.
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LIE, BOB. AHD HIS ORCHESTRA. 2510 Mon-
ument Ave- Pik%mond. Va.

LEE, IONA. AND HER PLAYBOYS, 1014 5.
Kirkwood, Milwaukee, Wh.
W. Lee.

LIE. GLENN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. can el
The BiItboatd, Chicago. HS
cows', lot,

LEI. LARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt, -
Musk Corp. of America, 0.1att Bldg..
Las Amok'. Calif.

LEI, MAJOR, AND HIS COWBOY BAN* 0*.PM Monslt, le.. sagt,-Malor L..
III. NAT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Albany,

N. Y. Min.-Leopire Orchestras.
LII, STAN, AND HIS MUSIC. 11444

Ave., CleveLend. 0. Mgt. -Dolph Duerr.
MAHON SQUIEZERS, Hi*Weir. Mick. Mgt.

-$1. W. L4f0/1441.
LE ROY, HOWARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

1011 Berenice Ave., Chicago. 111. Mgt.-
John 00111444-

LC ROY. TEODY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Rio.
-Hy Cr.... 1658 Broodwsy, Hew Took
City.

LIESMAN, DON. AND MIS ORCHESTRA. 1020
Witnams St.. Alb."lot.. N. M.
-Don Lesietan.

LIU. PAUL. ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -11..
1330 M.D St., Wilk'mhos. Pa.

LEVANT. PHIL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Cm* *I America. 35 W. gen-
del/A St., Chicago, III.

LEVY. STAN. AND HIS GALIN HALL HOTEL
ORCHESTRA, 1214 Eckert A... Reading,
Pa. Me.- I. F. Gks-

LEWIS. GUY. AND HIS MUSIC. 1411.-4.
Allan Lotman. 1576 I/toady/ay, New
York City.

LIGHT. ENOCH. ORCHESTRA. Hotel liecAlphi,
New York City. Zugsmieh.

LILLY. GERALD I- AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
314 IL Broad St N J. Mgt. -
Gerald I- Lilly.

RAMON. MINIM 0, HIS ORCHESTRA. 1944
No. Spaulding Ave.. Chicago, hemp, -
Duke YcOman.

LITTLE. FAMES. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. BIS
9114 54.. N. W.. Waohingten, D. G. Mgt.-Mn. C. L Little_

LITTLEFIELD, FRANKIII, AND HIS MUSIC.
Galveston, To. lAgt..-franklo Little-field.

LITTLETON, SHIRLEY. AND HER MELO-
DEARS. 18 W. Vernon Lere. Ft. Thom..
Ky. Itigt.-0. Koenig. The ItillgoterS.
Cincirmati. 0.

LIVER. 101E. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1532
fliivois St., L.a Salle. III. Mer-IolaUse*.

LLOYD. /DOES. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 418
Parkway Drive. Irk, Pa. Mgt.-Iddle
Lloyd.

LOCKAGE, FRANK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
MtnOro.. Mich. Mo.-hard. Latta..

LOCKWOOD'S. CLYDE, WHITE CITY ORCHES-
TRA. Mgt,-WhHe City Rail.... Og-

Watt.
LOFNEP. CAROL. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. M..

-Musk Cop, of America, Ovis15 Bldg..
Los Am.les. Calif.

LOMBARDO. GUY. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
Hr. -Musk Cap. of Amen., 745 SIb
Ave_ New York Uty.

LOMBARDO, VINCENT. AND HIS ORCHES-TRA. /04 E. Wloot St_ Lou KY.Mgt. -M. R. Oro..
LOND, MORT, AND HIS LOT/MOWERS. 4636

Albaoy A... Chicago. Ili. Mgt. -
lobs Banyan.

LONDON, JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA- Hart -
ton/ Int. Club, Hartford. Conn. Mgt. -
11/1 Landon.

LONG, 1OHNNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Corp. of Arnett... 745 SI% Ave..
Hew York CIty.

LOP( Z. VINCENT, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA -
Mgt. -Mesh Corp, ci Amerke. 745 Sts
Ave. New Tort City.

LOSSIZ, BILLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. MIL
-Mole Corp. of Amen., 74$ 51h Ave..

Yetk City.
LOVISVILLIANS, THE. 4225 Fershoriway.

Lophylik, Mr.-Carl L. Moonetsa.
LOVE, STEVE. ANOHS ORCHESTRA, Ribs.

bow Geed., Unto Rock. Ark, Mgt. -
Steve Love.

LOVELL. BOB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 650
Leona. St.. looklyor. H. Y. Met. -E -
J. haertho.

LOW. TOMMY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 221
W. 5711, it.. No. York City. Mgt. --
Meyer Dons Office_

LUCAS, CLYDE. AND HIS CALIFORNIA DONE.
care Bltlbeard, CA...go. III. IkAgt.--
Kermatray.

LUNCIEFORD, JIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
17 E. *Ott 511., New York City. MO --
Harold Olney.

SLIPUP& GIORGI. AND HIS ARCADIANS.
Carthago. N. Y. Mgt. ---Rag. O'Connell

LUSTER. LUCKY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mdf.--1. Allan Lust..n, 1576 Drsoagmay.
New York City.

LYNCH. PHIL, AND HIS MUSIC. 1423 Potreo!.
vanes Ave._Wmhingtert, D. C. Mgt. -Phil Lynch.

LYNDON, KIN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 3734
Edwords, Rd.. Cincinnati, 0. M.. -A-L. Dahl."...

LYNN, CORRIY, AND MIS ORCHESTRA.-Music Cop. of Amok.. 32 wRandolph St.. Chicago,
LYON, BOO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 10315

122nd SI Ednerenon, Alberta, Gamed*.
04 0.-414b Lyon..

LYONS, AL, AND MIS ORCHESTRA.
Muster Corp. of America. OrnateL44 Angelo,. Calif.

ilfectrONALO, CARL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Club Lido. HvIa. Cluitbes, Coned.. Mg/.-
Mos. Music. Reg.

MACK. RARE. AND HER ALL GIRL opotss-
TRA. Mgt.-CoentrientI Oreleorrea C.P..
Hotel Utica. Utica. N. Y.

MACK. MURS, AND HIS IN:CHISTRA. Mgt.
Musk Gup, of A.--drce, ShWri Trust

GlerreLood, e".

MACK. TED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mge.-.
Musk Corp. of America. Orrin, Bldg., Loa
Arleks, Cain.

MADIR, JOE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Box 110,
La Crose, Wis. Mgt, -too Mader.

M A OR IGUIRA, ENR IC, AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA. Mef.-NBC Ankh Service, 30R.kelletor Pie., New York C.ty.

MALLORY. AILEEN. AND KIR MELODY
MAIDS. Fort Dodge, Ia. Mgt..--Fiecthen
actobiog Co.

MALONE. DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 934
Pepper Aie. Lintel.. Net, Mgt..-Oon

MANHATTAN SERENADERS 23-30 Newtewn
Ave.. Astons. Long Lewd, H. Y. Mgt.--Cr Came,

MANNING, RICHARD. AND HIS SAND. 1734W. Kelm.' Ave., Chicago. III. Mgt.ReneManning.
MANNONL WINDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

799 7th Are., New Yak City. He. --
Mats Ants*. lee.

MARCO. OSCARS, AND HIS BAND. Nova
0.144/11, La. Mgr. -Maurice Entertain -
'tinniest thotoati.

MARIMBA. ORCHESTRA. THE. Curio Nt. (Cl.Hans., Cuba. Mgt. IL A. Lopez.MARITA.lots. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Joe Soma, 165 Gein.11 St., New
Bedford. Mess.

MARO. ART. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 303
Leflamg eldg.. Omaha. Neb. Mgt.-Amos... Service.

HARRIER "CHIT", AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
419 Delta Ave.. Gladstone, Mich. Mgt.
-"Beat" Foster.

MARSHALL SAXY, AHD HIS ORCHESTRA.
III Lowell Ave.. Utica, H. Y. Mgt. --
Gotham Orekershe AI...-

MARSTON SHIRLEY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Milt.--agoon 1.4.k. Rog., The King's
01411. 1211 St. CanmeLeres St., W. Montreal,
Cathode.

MARTIN. BILL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Raleigh Hotel, Chicago. III. Mgt. -Harry
Clang.

MARTIN. FREDDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Met. --Musk Corp of Amen., 745 $11.Ay,. Now York City.

MARTIN. SLIM. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Menke Cent. of Amos.. Celan Bldg.,
LosArtgeles, Calif.

MARTIN, TIO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Wt.
Ahrirt, SZad St. owl Broad... New York
City. Mgt. -Childs Co.

MARTZ. "CHUBBY". AND MIS CHOICEMUSIC. 919 Milani St.. Newton, Tea.Mgt. -K. A Mane.
MASIARD, KURZHINE. ORCHESTRA. 35 W.

45th St.. New York Cily.
MASSEY. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. eater

Billtsoard. New York City. Mgt..--Isck
Mosey.

MASTERS, FRANKS". AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
care MCA-. OM.? Bldg.. Los Angelo,
California.

MATTESON, GEO.. "MATT". AND NIS MARDI
GRAS ORCHESTRA, Polo/es Hegel,
Rochester, N. Y. Mgt. -Da. Farwell.

MATTISON. MATT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA -
Mgt. -Yank. Orchestra Service. 21
Stetting St.. Worcester. um.

mAusay. CHAS. L.. IR., AND HIS CROONING
SERENADERS. core Radio Arline league
el Am.ica, 201 Itt41/110/ 814.g., Biag-
i...Poo. N. Y. Mgt.-letrieg L Slug-
gkr, Ir.

MAXON. WED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yank. °echo,. Steck*. ES Shroling
St.. Worc.ter, Masa.

MAYIEHOFF. 111101E, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
M..--EmOot. Orel-tette. Senn.. 251
Countered Se... Bridgeport. Conn.

MAYLER, AL. AND IrItS ORCHESTRA, 11404
0.1111. Are., Cloy land, 0. Mgt. -Dolph
Doerr.

MAY/40. ARTIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
F. Janus, 64 Adorns St., Bridge-

port. Cr...,
MAZIE, AND NCR MELODY BOYS. $36Imesum A.., Ilizabeth, N. J. Kicy,-

Masi* 114,/t.
McBRIDE'S ORCHESTRA. St. Muys Pa. Me.

-Chas. t.
McCOY, CLYDE AND HIS ORCHESTRA. tate

16111641/4. Chicago, III. Mgt. Ronnie...,
Inc.

McDANIIIL, ION. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Washington. N. C. Mgt. -Leos S.Manning.

McDONALD, JACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
P.4.. -United Feat,.. Attraction Corp..
330 Ma fie Theo.* Indg., Coloresbus. 0.

McDONALD'S MUSIC MIXERS, 2514 LA.. -
view Ave- L/4 Ageeks. Call. Mgt -G.
W. IdeDemeW.

McDONNILL. HAL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Yankee Ctrch Seence. 24
Stereo( Se., Worcester. Mess.

McIARLAND. ADOLPHE. AND HIS ORCHES-
TM, Nevada, Mr. Mgt. -Adolphe
McFarland.

McCARVILY, CEO_ AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt, -United F.alvrc Attrattlihm Corp -
310 16141.e3tit Thoter Bug., Columlors. 0.

0.4eGILL'S. BILSIC, NOVELETTES - FEMME
RAND, 954 Ave., Detroit, Mick_
1.40.-Mles 01114 McGill.

MICELLES. ART. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Hotel
Winthrop. Tacoma. Wash. Mgt. -Ted
Clatf_

mccimEry. DICK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
M..-loterst.te Orchestras, 655 Link

Reston, Man_
McCINTY. BILL. AND HIS OKLAHOMA COW-

BOY'S. 622 N. Muds... St Oilahoms City,
Oita. Met.. -F. 0, Jackson_

m.CRIEW. ROBERT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Aladdin Atli.. Kennel City. Mo. Mgt...-.
K401,1.Way, tm.

VIONTYll'S COMMANDERS. 44 Norwood St.,
Mom., Can,.. Mgt. -John Dalle..1.9,

Ian( AY BYRON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
non Clah, Sikeston. Mo. Mgt. -Alvan

McKay.
HERAT, COYLS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 3C1

fox Theafe Bldg., Dottolt, Mich. Me.
-Del-Ray ()retookee owd E intone.

McKAY, SACK. AND MIS 12 COMMODORES,
11010 Keteheyal, Detroit, Mich, Mgt. -Wet fecKin.y -IdeKsye."

MoKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS. 301 fore
Theatre Bit;.. Detroit. Mich, Milt"-DelRary Orchestras and tatertMement.

MERAE. PERRY, AND MIR TEXAS RANGER-
ETTIS. 421 Mars/ bail St.. San Antonio. Ts-
Mgt.-Ierry

MEW:MATH. A9011, AND HIS BAND, 333 IS
. 4.14/1 St.. Washington, Pa. mirt.-a. E.
ifeberling.

MEEKER. ROBBY. AND MIS ORCHESTRA.
Man. -Mork Cop. of America. 745 Sth
Ara., HOW York City.

MEEKER, PAUL, AND HIS BAND, 401 Kelm
Hill Rd., Deerfield. III, Mgt, -John
D ons..

MUERTE. MALPRICL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1265 Silaoky St.. Saimaroal, Canada. Mgt.
--Paramotens Eraertainivent Bur.,

MELLIN, EARL. ANO HIS HOTEL CHAMBER-
LIN ORCHESTRA. 197 Shetland Ave..
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mgt. -Robot GeIfel.

MILLS. JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,413 S. Main St., Unto.. 0. Mgt. --Jokes
0.1111e.

MILODIANS ORCHESTRA, THE, 63 Hewers..
Ave_ Buffalo, N. Y. higt,-Wm. teonser.

MELODY MAKERS ORCHESTRA. 115 L Wash-
ington St., Suffolk Ve. Mgt. -Backus
Amusement Co.

MCIICADO. ANGELS- AND NIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -NBC Artists Service. 30 Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York City.

MERCHANT. BILLY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA -Mgt. -Yank. Orchestra Service, 24
Sterling St.. WocEstor, Marc.

PALROFF, BENNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 799
71k Ave., New York City.
Aathts. Inc.

PetARIAM. CORA. Cr HER ORCHESTRA 200
W. 541h St._ N. Y. City,

MERRY MAKERS. Mailli114n. Me- Mgt.-
Anfook DeSametes.

MLSCO, IONINPEY. AND HIS CONNECTICUT
TROUBADOURS, 770 Coomeetkut hod..
East Hanlon/. Conn. Mg/, -fain T.Note,

MESERVIL "GENE" AND HIS MELODY BOYS.
1 Hance., St.. Dover. N. H. Mgt. --
Eugene S. Moser..

MEYER. SEPT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-J. Allan Lustwan, 1576 Broadway. Now
York Ca..

MEYER, HARRY. AND HIS AUSABLE CHASM
ORCHESTRA Mgt. --NBC Artists Service,
30 Rotkefeltet Ploss. Haw York City.

MICHEL'S. ERWIN. ORCHESTRA. MgL-Ed.
Yeah., 4005 Lafayette Ave, Se. Louis,
MAkomt.

MILES, BILLY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, tit*
Torn Blomberg. Sec's, 4711 1311. Ave..
Breoklyn. N. Y. hart.---Vierceort Hippo.

MILLAR. toe. AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ Mgt.
-Musk Corp. of America. Orlin 1114e.,
Lose Angelo. Calf.

MILLER. ART, AND HIS CLUB ROYALE
ORCHESTRA, 4935 Loweibenauglt, St.
Lewis, Mo. Mgt.---rown r.

MILLER. DAVI. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Wls-
too/. Theater. Milwaukee, Wis. Mgt.-frank 'wk., Slier ta Salaam.

MILLER. GENE, AND HIS "LUCKY 'LIVEN."
Petsystrog, 1.4. Mgt -Midwest Orches-
tra Soon..

MILLER. KIN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Lowry G. Ciccone, 15111 Investiwiten
SUE.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

MILLINOER. LUCKY. AND HIS MILLS BLUE
RHYTHM RAND. 799 7th Ave., New
Yak. Ankh_ Inc -

MILLS, FLOYD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Sok,
12-A. 5100 WM.. St., Plaladeighle, P. -
Mgt. -Floyd Mills.

M11.0, DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 520
Gorden St., Hoboken. N. J. 11.10..---1.
Rothenberg,.

M ANO THEIR ENTERTAINING
RAND Of INTERTAINERS. 424 Book
Bldg.. Detroit. Matt, Mr. -Pawl I. field.

MINICHI, EDDIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
15760 Litilleflold Ave., Dineen. Mick

MINNESOTA COLLEGIANS, THE, Red Witte.
Min.. Mgt. -.11:4111" Rolland.

MISSISSIPPIAN'S, THE. 0.1ord. Miss- Mgt.. --
Rob Rey.

MISSOURI COTTON PICKERS. Mst.---10
Yeatman, 4005 Lifinette Are., St.
Low, Mo.

MISSOURIAPIS, THE ELEVEN. 602 Fort The-
atm Bldg. Philadelphia, P..
COM." C. Smith -United Orchestra Soy-
ke.

MITOR, JULIUS, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 120
Canoes. St., Tient.. N. J. Mgt. -litho
Mlle*.

MOELLER'S 01.DTIMERS, Bo 415. Trace, Is.
Mgt..--Thoostoter Moeller.

MOFFETT, HAL. AND HIS GEORGIANS, P. 0.
Boa 944. Jackson, Ulm. Mgt
tineetal Resoling Agency.

MOHR. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Newark.
Del. Mgt. -Tom Ste..

MOHR. BOB. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. 710 IL
Califerole St.. Pasadena, CHIC M....
Mole Corp. of America-

MOLIN. WALOO, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
640 Main St., 11411/4. H. Y. M41.-Riry
S. KoeteLard

MOLINA, CARLOS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Mgt. -Musk C.p. of Americo. 32 W.
Randolph St., Chicago, Ilk

MORAN, LACK, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA, BeE
73. Bakersfield, Call. Mgt. -Rot
Illeganat.

MONINCIR. MONTY, AND HIS OHIOAN
ORCHESTRA, 340 Wayne St.. Kerne,
0. Mgt. -M. Meidssim.

MONROI. JERRY, AND HIS CASA NOVA
ORCHESTRA. Circle Bo/Moo, 9115 Int
Are.. New York City. Mgt. -Albert A.
Monte,

MONTAN'S. BASIL SILK TOPPERS ORCHES-
TRA, care 11111beartd, New York City.
Mgt- 1. Greco. Ir.

MOON. SILL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,. $19 S.
Alattema St.. lodiampogs It& begt,...
Wee. J. Moen.

MOON, HAL. AND HIS MUSIC. Rego St.'
ties CRCM, ireantreat Mgt --
Moon Musk, Reg

MOORS, CARL. AND tel$ ORCHESTRA. can
Billboard. Chicago. III. Mgt. -Kerr ..e
loc.

MOORE, DILL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 114144.
Theit.r. Winelpeg. Cosa.. Mgt. --HalMuskat!

MORAN. KAY. AND MIR RHYTHM BOYS-
Mgt.-Intornatiemal Mink Sorel., 124Ms St., itertfele. N. Y.

MORGAN, ELTON D.. 0 HIS MUSIC MAS-
TERS. Ms.., Wk. 61.1.11.01Circuit Sleek.

MORCAN. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Hollywood Cafe, Tonawanda, N. Y. M..-Hazen K. Fork.

MORGAN, RUSS, ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -NBC
AifiStS Bentow, 30 Re cikefelhor Plana.Radio City. N. Y.

MORRIS. GRIP,. AND HIS CLIVEUlNDIRS,
1409 Woodworth Rd., Chereland, 0. Mgt.Horn.

MORRISON'S MUSIC. 619% Piles SI., Seattle,
Wash. 1.141.-.41. A. ordos.,

MOSS. PETE. AND HIS IS AMBASSADORS.
6910 'PM St., N. W., Washieeem. D. C.M. -The lineyf Claore Club.

MULLANEY. JOHNNY.ratm.iAND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1010 Popular It.. Chic.ago, 10. Mel.-
Keetsaway,

MUSLIM:IC RUBY. AND HER DIXIELAND
MELODY GIRLS. 330 S. Garfield
B rantageon. lo Mt. -Ruby Mullin..

MURDOCK, JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt.---Conteaentat Ceche.. Cop.. Motel
Wks, Utica, N. Y.

MURPHY. BILLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Yank. Orchestra Service, 28Storm( St.. Wettest's+. Mesa.

MUSICAL MAGPIES. 10 4622 Baum Blvd-
fintelorogh, Pa Mgt. -Shiva PerronAgincy.

MYERS, CHIC. ORCHESTRA. 65 H. Forest
Ave., 1.1411444/11440. led. Mgt. -ChicMyer,

MYERS, L. CLAUDE. AND HIS BAND, tare
B igboard. Cleelosati. 0. higt.-1.. Claude
Hymn.

MYERS, STAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Chatfield Apt. Hoe. 3113 W. Washing -
too Blvd.. Chicago. In Mgt. -Kettraway.
Inc.

N
NAGAR PAT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 2152

Le Mtn.. Chic *go. Mgt-TMCilry Tlesserkel R.king tweturige.
NACEL. HAROLD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

MO. -NBC Artists Service, 30 Roche-
lsRei Pizza. New Took City.

NAKASH. MECHAIL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
14 Crand St., Petersen, N. J. Mgt -
Michael Habash.

NAKREYKO. OLGA. AND THE PARISIAN
CLUB ORCHESTRA. M., - l a en  s
B rothers Awumereeent enterprism. P. 0.
Bee 441, Sellyelke, Moss.

NASH. CORDON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Richmond. Ky. Mgt. -Ban Hunt, Ir.

NAVARRE, TED. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 144
By 17th St.. Brooklyn.. N. Y. Petit.-.
Ted Hawser..

NAYLOR. OLIVER. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
can NBC Artrits Service, 10 R.kelener
Pk.. New York City.

NEIL°. JAMES, AND HIS CONCERT BAND,
Columbia, Tenn. Mgt. -lames N.M.

NELSON. OZZIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mink Corporation of Americo. 745 515.
Ave.. Now York City.

NELSON'S, PERCY. ORCHESTRA. M.. -
Yankee Orchestra Serrate, 28 Stetteig St-Woreosta. Miss.

NEWELL'S. FRANK. ORCHESTRA. M., -
Yank. Orchestra Seem.. 25 Sterling St..Wolcott., Ms..

NEWMAN, IIERT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA_*woks Neb. Mgt -Awmrsement Smote.
NEWMAN. RUBY, & HIS ORCHESTRA. H..

--Simi. David. 10 Reekofedires Plata,
N. Y. Caty.

NICHOLS. RAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 160
W. 44th St_ New Yon; City. M.,---fred
Robb/mt.

NICX-0-01IMUS. AND MIS BAND. ca. Aerobe.
B uffet Phoorte, Ail.. Mgt. -Hint 0.
Dawes.

NIELSEN. PAUL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. /211
E. Dolton Kalemage, Mich., Mgt -
Stan !Wrote.

NIGHT-NAWKS, 4, 2450 K. *alloy If.,
Chico., III. Mgt. -O. G. ROSS On -

140111.1. "CLINT." AND ORCHESTRA- M.... -United lea.. Attewitioas Corp.. $10
Majestic Theater 11.44., Colombus, 0,

NOBLES. IIMMY. ORCIKESTItA.
Gilbertson. 91) Pe* Se., Bleirik Rhor Falk,
Wisconsisi

NORTEIN. 'ACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 500
Coigns Ave., Word Beach, Fla. Mgt. -
fast Iiimtiten.

NORTON. HArw000, AND HIS REVELERS,
Goirertyille. Tex. Mgt. --CHs. P. Atkin*.
Co.

0
OAT'S, JESTER. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

lord. Mgt.-iarnowy Keg..
OMAR'S ORCHESTRA, PSInlIsid. IR, Mgt.- td 3. °skim.
O'HARA. 10E, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. IS

Maid Sr., Losedele, Pa. Mgt. -}Me P.
O'HACRE. HUSK. AND ORCHESTRA. 1.00.-

Usetof Pasture Attractions Corp., 5)0Makin! Theater Bldg., Colembess, 0.
OKLAHOMA MARES AND HER NIGHT

RIDERS, 3407 S. 14I% Miewerkee,
Vets_ Men H. J. Qoarternowt.

OLD SETTLERS ORCHESTRA. 565 Maln St-
Toologeo, Conn. Mgt.--fkryd I. Hal.
need.

OLIVER. DUKE. AND NIS ORCHESTRA. 182
Acorthnet, Now Redhead. Mass.

OLIVIIR-S, KING, VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA. M..-0. R. Wall Atm.'.
Mire. MO.. Mob.. S. C.
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OLIVITTE'S SIRINADIRS, Maysville, Ky.
Mgt. -Stafford Rolph.

OLSEN, CEO.. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met
Murk Corp. of Armtek/. 32 W. Randolph
St.. Clikago, lit

OLSON. WAL. AND HIS NIGHT HAWKS,
1049 Wald.. Ave., Beffalle N. Y. Mgt.-WaL

121ST. 11(11.0 ARTILLERY BAND. Armory,
lariosvillo. Wis. Mit.-Dr. j. S

ONYX CUBAN ALL-G1RL ORCHESTRA, Cartollerro
No 601. Mayo.. Cuba. !digt,-R.. A.
Lopez.

OPITZ. DOS, AND HIS CALIFORNIANS, 113
Lowell Ave.. Utica. N. Y. Mgt.- Graham
Orchestra Agency.

ORIGINAL BLUE SAYS. Bow 175 I1114.1.1.1.14,
N_ Mgt. -Wan_ Schnold..

ORMSBY. FRANKIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
303 Lefton[ Bldg.. Omaha, Nob. Mgt.
-Howard White.

OSBORNE, WILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt.-kilysic Corp of America. 32 W.
Roodelerli St.. Chkago, ILL

°WINS. HARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corp. ot America. Chrutt
Bldg. Los Angeles. Calif.

OWEN, MORT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Cen-
ts/OW IL Mgt. -Dec. Dicker.

PABLO. DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. care
BINboard. Cincinnati, 0. Mgt.--Castio
farm

PACELLI. BOB, & HIS ORCHESTRA. 1139 N.
Loral°, Ave., Chicago. Ill Mgt. -Rob
PacellL

PAGE. AL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Not. Murry
Mall, 5220 Third. Detroit. Mich. Mgt. -
Charlie Bond.

PAGE. GENE. AND HIS SOUTHERN COLONELS,
Carp Billboard, Clincinaeti. 0. Mgr. -
Caw Page.

PALLET. MAC, AND HIS BAY STATE ORCHES-
TRA. 99 Thecndike St., Cambridge Mats.
1140, ---mac Pallet_

PALO. ANGIE. AND HIS PARAMOUNT
STUDIO ORCHESTRA. Met.- Funk
Duncan. 1560 Broadway. New York City.

PANCI40. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.--
1.4inic Carp. of Amerka, 745 Mb Ave
New York City.

PANIC°. LOUIS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Mask Corp. of America, 32 W. Ran-
dolph Se.. Clikage.

PAPCUSMURRAY ORCHESTRA, Grand Opc.
Hoene SC. Leeti. MO.

PAQUIN'S, LEO. OLLIE RIDGE MOUNTAIN.
LEES. Mgt -lancet Iron. Arnrisenionf
torten:ekes. P. 0. Box 441. Holyoke. Mass.

PARADISE CLUB ORCHESTRA. 735 Church
St.. Norfori, Va. MgC-I. Frank Parker,.

PARADISE ORCHESTRA. 920 fawn St_. Balti-
more. Md. MO. -Frank Marino.

PARENDO, LIN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Ovigi,..-larn.Oros. Amusement Inter -
prises. P. 0. to. 441. Holyoke. Mass.

PARIS. BEN. AND HIS MUSIC. 555 Hunting-
ton Ave. Providence. R. I. Mgt -Ben
Paste.

PARKER. BERT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1001
Canoberlamd St., Little Rock. Ark. hest.
-Bet, Parket.

PARKER_ LEN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Rume-n.... N. J, Mgt. -ten Parker.
PARTILLO, LOUIS. AND HIS BAND. 411.411-A

Pennsylvania Bldg.. Indiaaapolk. Ind.
kagt.-11. S. Parlevee.

PATIRSON. ROB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mart. -NBC Artists honk., 30 Rorke -
falter Plaza, New Y.%

PATTI!. AND HIS MUSIC. Price Rd_ St.
Lanrif, MO. 140...-.4.4.111 Virginia DAVIS

PAUL. AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 413 Oneida
Si.. Beaver Dew. Wls. Pool

PAULL. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 309 N.
24 Sr.. Washington.

PAUL EDDIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Sdradana.
0. Mgt. --Eddie Paul

PAUL HARRY V.. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
405 CA.'. Pike. Darby. Pa, Mgt. -Harry
Pa. and J. Macrame.

PAM- JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 822
Keith Bldg.. Cleveland. 0. Mgt--lietb
Pooes.

PAYTON. EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt,-Ye..kire Orchestra Service, 2*
Ste lk% St.. Worcestee, Mark.

PEASE. BURT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 141
Main S.t., Dothl, N. Y. Mgt, -Beet

PEDRO. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, care
Billboard. Chicago. I11 Mgt--Knnawary.
Inc.

PEET. WALT. & MIS ORCHESTRA, 234 Reese-
r**, A... Sr/seine. N. Y. Mgt. -Walt
Peet.

PELL, LARRY. Mgt.-Ny Green. 1658 'road-
way. New Tort City.

PINAR/WIS. PAUL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
klgt.--htutle Corp. of America. Orion,
Bldg._ Los Arrialos, Calif.

PENN TROUBADOURS. THE. Mgt. -lack
Wright. Mount Notts, H. J.

PINNINGTON. JIMMiE. AND HIS CALI-
FORNIA ORCHESTRA. Mgt.W. K.
Emery. Hegel National, Cambridge. 0.

PETERSON. ERIC, AND MIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgc-Ifestern Oechirstra Service. 258
Courttand Se.. Bridgeport. Cdr. -

PHILLIPS. BILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1966
Srooklyn Ave.. Los Angelo'. Calif. Mgt.
-till Phillips.

PHILLIPS. DON. MINUTE MEN ORCHESTRA.
801 S. Chirstrvirt St.. Seymour. lot Mgt.
-Don Phatapc

PHILLIPS. IOCKO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Broadview Kotol. Emporia. Kan_ Mgt. -
lock. Philtapc

PHILLIPS, LEE, AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS.
7 Cast Central Aye_ Wirsi Carrollton, 0.

L tothrum.
PHILLIPS. WALT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 4461

34tverwee4 St,. Pkkockfmato, Pa, mgt.
-Universal Artists Bureau.

PIERCE. LARRY. ANO THE COLLEGIANS.
Bart, VI. mgr. -Rob., T. 111.11..

PLAYING PARSONS. THE. DeOaware. O. Mgt.
-Feed Redder.

POLLACK. OEN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
--Musk Corp. el America. 32 W. Ran.
ikaph St.. Chicago, III.

PORTER. LINK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yoshio Orchestra Simko, 23 Sterling
St., Wort.ter. Mass.

PORT -LOCK, GILL, AND HIS COMMODORES.
V. F. W. Cabaret and Nile Club. Country
St.. Portsmouth. Va. Mgt. -E. G. Myers.

rowiLL. BOB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Ray's
Dance Studio. 825 W. Main St., Findlay.
0, Mgt. -Bob Powill

POTOMAC CLUB ORCHESTRA, 17 A St-.
Brunswick. Md. Mgt. -I. DccaEd Darr.

POWELL. WATSON. AND THE MOODS IN
BLUE. 6950 9th St., N. W.. Washington.
0. C. Mgt. -The Int.traternity Cotii.
lion Club.

MINER. JIMMY, AND HIS N. C, STATE
COLLEGIANS, 202 Grovoland Ave-.
Ralialgh, N. C. Mgt. -Jimmy Porn..

PRICE, HARRY. AND HIS SOUTHERNERS.
210% West Washington St., Cturl.too.
W. V. Mgt. -H. E. Peke.

PRICE. JACK. 0 HIS ORCHESTRA. Peters.
brats, Va. Mgt. -Tom Purnphroy.

PRINDLE. FRANIKIE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Prairie St., Charlotte, Mkh. Mgt. --Cols
Hay.

QUINN'S. OTTO, ARKANSAS RAMBLERS.
Mgc-Milier.Dibrell, 1409 S. 17th St.,
Fort Smith. Ark.

R
RAGS PARISIAN DOLLS. Johnson City, N. Y.

Mit.-Ray E. Ryan.
RAY. IOHNNY. & THE CASA NOVA ORCHES-

TRA. mgt.- Unique Entreprises, 15
laneky PL. New Bronswick. N. j.

RECOMMIT. MISCHA, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corp. of Amerka. 74S Sth
Ave-, New Yoek City.

R.AMOS, RAMON, AHD HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Music Corp. of A...4/1C, 74S 5th
Ave.. New York City.

R.ANAUTO. MATTY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1537 Broadway, Hew York City. Mgt --
Davis Monk Semite.

RAPIER'S. GRADY, SMART MUSIC. 705 N. St.
Veal?, El P.°. Tex. Mgt, -Grady
Rapier. Se.

RAPP. BARNEY. AND HIS NEW ENGLAND-
ERS. Mgt. -3. Allan Lystrnoe, 1576
Broadway. New York City.

RAY. IRANIKIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Milwaukee, Wis. Mgt. -Ray Proton,.

RAYMOND. RICHARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
645 Wait End Ave., New York City.

Rarrr.11041
READ. )(IMP. AND HIS TIVOLI ORCHESTRA.

New Bedford. Mass. Mgt.-Ka...y*1
Studio Mollie &nese.

REAL. BETTY. AND HER RHYTHM BOYS. Park
Central Hotel. New York City. Mgt. -
Array tine.

REDDEN, WAYLAND. AND HIS RAGTIME
BAND. 155 S. Karroo,. SC, 11.Irky, W.
Va. Mgt.--Hverk Alexander Orchestras.

RIDMAN, 160
W. 46th St.. New York City. Mgt. --
Fred Robbins and King Cr King.

REDMAN. 1.11W. AND HIS COLORED BELL-
HOPS. Mgt. -Continental Orchestra
Corp.. Wail Utica, Ulka. N. Y.

REED. BOB. AND HIS MUSIC. Mg1.-1. Allen
Inst.., 1576 Broadway. New York City.

REED KEN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mt.
Vernon. III. Mgt. -Doc. Decker.

REEVE. SILLY. AND HIS COLUMBIANS.
Mgt. -W. R. Reese, 31 Rawson Rd.. Wol-
laston. Mass.

REICHUAN. IOC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Mink Corp. of America, 745 Sib
Ave-. New York City.

R !MOAN. LEO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA_
Mgt. -Musk Corp. of America, 745 Mb
Ave... New York City.

RELYIA. AL BUDDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
338 VII. St., Coheirs. N. Y. Mgt. -A.
Rohe.. Jr.

REX SERENADERS. care of The Billboard. New
York City. Mgt. -lobo Grew. Jr.

RINALDO. VINCENT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
304 L Walnut St.. Louisville Ky. Mgt.

W. R. Wright.
RESER. HARRY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.

-MSC Artists Terri., 30 Rockefeller
Plana. Now York City.

REYNOLDS. IIMMIL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
14 W. 19th St, Chicago Heights. Ill.

Reynolds.
MESH. LENNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 51

Bishop St.. Providence, R. I. Mgt.--
Oinvery Rash.

RHYTHM KINGS. Wok brad. Ia. Mgt. -
Hessen Orchestra Service.

RHONE. RAYMOND. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Tyke. Tea. Mgt.-FLavil Langsion.

RHYTHM KINGS, THE, Dawsom, Minn- Mgt.
-Oen Jackson.

RHYTHM RASCALS. 3447 W. 63rd PL. Chi-
cago. IS.. Mit.-PlAml Royals.

RHYTHMITTIS, THE_ 1046 Elmwood Ave
Buffalo. M. Y. Mgt.-ILdith Clarkin.

RICARDO. DOH AND HIS FAMOUS CON-
TINENTALS. 641 N. Dearborn Si.. Chi-
cago, III. Mgt -Des Ricardo.

RICCI. ALSO. AND THE PHANTOM STRINGS.
144 W. ECM it., New York City. Mit.
-Aldo Ricci.

R ICHABDS, HAL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Wortiostir, Pa. Mgt. -John F. Cries.

RICHIE, RAMBLING JACK, care of f. Rick.
aids, 845 Shop.d Ave, Danville. Va.
MgC-f red Rickards.

MINES. 101. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-
MEC Artists' Service, 10 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York City.

RINGER. JOHNNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
2334 Vairritine Ave., New York City.
MgC-Feank Ringer.

RIOPIEL, LORETTA. AND THE AVALON SIR-
INAOIRS, P. 0 Bog 441, Holyoke, Mass.
Mgt. -josses Oros. Anknornsert trot..
Pikes.

RISS, HAL, AND NIS ORCHESTRA. Streator,
III. Mgt. -Fred Dexter.

ROACH. WM.. ANO HIS "LAS CUCARACHAS"
ORCHESTRA. 635 L Elizabeth St.. Do -
emit. Mitt, Piegf.---Attiliated Orches-
tras. Inc.

ROBBINS. SAM, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Corp., 745 Stli Ave., New York
City.

ROBBINS. TED. AND HIS CAPE COMERS,
1175 Washington St., Belton. Mass_ Mgt.-Wino, An.

ROBBINS, TED. HOTEL BILCRADE ORCHES-
TRA, 875 Washington St., triton. Mass.
Mgt. -Johnny An.

ROBBINS, TEO. KENNEL CLUB ORCHESTRA.
375 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. Mgt.
-Johnny An.

ROBBINS, TED. HOTEL ROSSMORE ORCHES-
TRA. 37S Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
Mit.-lohnny Ass_

ROBBINS. TED, TOURAINE GARDENS OR-
CHESTRA_ S75 Washington St., Boston.
Mass. Mgt. -Johnny An.

ROBIN, GIL, AND HIS ROBINS ORCHESTRA,
615 Scowl', St.. Witkientleweg, Pa. Mgt.
-lean Groh.

ROBINSON. (RANK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Estherville Ia. Mgt. -frank Robinson.

ROVERS, BUDDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Me.
-Musk Corp. of America, 74S Stb Arc.
New York City.

ROGERS, TONY, AND HIS SPIRITS OF
RHYTHM. Mgt -Jimmy Daisy, 11 H.
Pearl St., Alboxy, N. Y.

ROLAND. HAL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 5021
Mermaid Ave-. Brooklyn, N. Y. Mgt. -
Hal Roland.

ROLAND. WILL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Corp. at Arnorice Union Trust
Wag. Cleveland, 0.

ROLANDS', EDDIE. ORCHESTRA, Oesesilk
Hotel. Somerville, N. J. Mgt. -Bill
Bell. Iowa .

ROMAINE. IOC AND HIS ROYAL KNIGHTS
ORCHESTRA, 84 Highland St.. Paterson.
N. J. Mgt,-.31ton Levy.

ROMANELLI, LUIGI, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt -NBC Artists' Servrce, 30 Rockefeller
Pls., New York City.

ROMANI"-, "CLEM." AND HIS JAZZBO
RHYTHM BOYS, 5625 Belmont St.. Dol-
ls.. Tee. Mgt. -fossil C. Rovisanet.

ROMANO. PHIL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1525
E. 7th St . Brooklyn. N. Y. MgC-Fhill
Romano.

ROSE. RAYMOND. AND HIS STROLLERS. 4718
Winthrop Ave., Chicago. III. Mgt. -
Raymond Rose.

ROSEN. TOMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Wis-
teria Carden'. Atlanta, Cs. Mgt, --
Southern Booking SCIPIC4.

ROSS. BILL. AND HIS HILLBILLYS, 28.41
Steinway St., Astoria, L 1. Mgt.- BIfE
Rom

ROUND. "HUCK." AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Dodge Center, Minn. Mg1.--Huck-
R.ead.

ROUND THE TOWN ORCHESTRA. 214 Mut-
borry SI., Cincinnati. 0. Mgt.--Cael
Frank.

ROYAL ARCADIANS. 16 Pork Terrace, Hart-
ford. Conn. Mgt -Joe UrkcIsio.

ROYAL SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERS CONCERT
BAND AND ORCHESTRA. Room 20. 47
Narrower St., Boston, Mats. Mgt, -
Willard Boderner.

ROYALE KOMMANDERS. Maven, Mich. Mgt.
-Derwood Con.

RURAL RUBES JUVENILE HILLBILLY BAND,
Deli/riot. N. Y. Mgt.-Novris Higgins.

RUSSELL. TONY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Lou -
Pitons State University Cafeteria, Baton
Rouge. La. Mart. -A. C. Pickett.

RUSHTON, LIS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 640
Main St., tirlfalo, N. Y. Mgt. -Ray S.
Kneeland.

S
SACKETT. RICCI'. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

77 Hancock St.. Cambridge. Mass.
SAGE'S. EARLS. CONTINENTALS. IS MM.

St.. Norwich, N. Y. Mgt. -Earle Sage.
SAGONt" LA PARADISE ORCHESTRA. 5133

P.m Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa. Mgt. -
Emanuel Saxons.

ST. LOUIS FOLLIES BAND AND FLOOR SHOW,
care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Mgt. -Ada I. Myers.

SALMAGGI, GUIDO. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
655 Carroll St_ Reeoklyn, N. Y. Mgt.

Int lona! Booking Agency.
SALOMONSKY JACK. AND HIS SYNCOPA-

TORS. Norton, Va., Mgt..-Hcriry J.
Roseman.

SAMPLE. IOHNNT, AND HIS WROL STAFF
ORCHESTRA. WROL, S. Gay St., Knox-
ville, Tenn_ Mgt -John S. Sample, Jr.

SANDERS. JOE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, care
of MCA. 32 W. Randolph St., Chicago.
III. Mgt.-Mersic Corp, at America.

SANDUSKY. BOB, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Crawford Hotel. Carlsbad, N. Meg. Mgt.

Sandusky.
SAMSON, HENRY. AND HIS ROYAL VAGA-

BONDS, 771 E. 102d St. No. 1, Clore -
Lind, 0. Mgt. -loo

SAXE, JIMMY. AND NIS ORCHESTRA. 1914
t. 139th St.. Indiana Harbor. Ind. Mgt.
.-Kerinaway, Inc.

SAXE, WILLIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1405
Mayfair, Cheviot, 0. Mgt. -Dan Koonig,
The 1141board. Clocinruti.

SCANLON AND hilcIKENNA'S IRISH ORCHES
TRA. 403 Market St., Paterson. N. I.Mgt. -John Stasi.,

SCHALK. FRANK. Cr HIS BAND, care Apple
Orchard inn, Mlamicsto. Pawn,

SCHENK. FRANKIL AND HIS tiritct OR-
CHESTRA. 433 W. Grand Ave.. Urn/. 0.
Mgt-Frankto Schenk.

SCHNEIDERS. DOG. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mg/---NEIG Artist.' Bureau. 30 Stock. oiler
KIT*. New York City.

SCHREIBER. CARL, Forest Path, IEL Mgt -
Carl Schreiber.

SCHODE. BILLY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 2839
Idaho Rd_, Cseadin. N. MO.: Billy
Sekt.d.r.

SCOGGIN, CHIC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 140
N. Dearborn Sr.. Chicago, Ill. Mgt,-
Univ..' Arnusonctiot.

SCOTT. CECIL. CLUB CASA NOVA ORCHES-
TRA. West Ind Hotel St. Look, Mo.
Mgt, -Cecil Edward Scoff.

SCOTT, PHIL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. -
Musk Corp. of AnntIka. 745 Sth Ave..
New York City.

SCOTT1, BILL. AND MIS NBC ORCHESTRA.
kilgt.-NBC Artists' Service, 30 Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York City.

SCOTTY AND HIS TOWNSEND CLUB OR
CHISTRA. 2128 7th Ave., Troy. Y.
hlgt.-Robert

SEARS, VIC, AND HIS VARSITY ORCHESTRA,
Palace Hotel. 1043 W. 6th St., Los An-
gel.. Calif. Met. -West Cool Orches-
tra Corp.

SEARS. WALT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 176
1. 24. Chillicothe. 0. Mgt. -Southern
Ohio Orchestra Service.

SLAVER. MAL. AND HIS BAND. Medford,
Mgt. -Ross Frisco Age.),

SECRET SIX ORCHESTRA. THE. Bloomingdale,
Mies_ MgC-Luther Howard.

SIRE. SYD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1560
Broetway. New 'reek City. Mgt. -Rudy

SHAFER. LLOYD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-kaahomey & Hastings, 1775 Broadway.
New York City.

SHAFFER. "CHASS." AND HIS AMBASSA-
DORS, 24 Cent St.. Norwich, Conn. MCI,
Charles Shoff..

SHARAPPA. "PAT." AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
512 Main St., Bradley teach, N I. Mgt.
Pat Sbarataile

SHAWN. LACK. AND HIS BOURBON STREET
RHYTHM CLUB ROYALE, McAllen. Tea_
Mgt.-JackShown.

SHERMAN, MILTON, AND HIS MUSIC MAS-
TERS, 3E4 Fairmount W., Mentrool, Cam.

SHIVELY-YATIES ACE COLLEGIANS, ca. of
Spanish talSroorn, Dowse, 0-
Rallroorn Service Aisoclat..

SILK TOPPERS ORCHESTRA, care of Larry
Conlursl, 96 Quincy St.. Brooklyn, PC Y.
Mgt. -John Gtecer, Jr.

S1LVIRMAN, JACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
3303 Lawrence Ave., Chicago, III Mgt.

Sitv.man.
SIMMONS. BERT. AND HIS SONGSMITHS.

Mgt. -Frank Minia.11, 260 longs Avt..
Toronto. Canada-

SIMMONS. WAYNE, AND HIS MUSIC,
Thompson Bldg., Providence. R. I. Mgt.
-los. H. Kolodney.

SIMONS. SEYMOUR. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corp. of America. 32 W.
Roodeilph St Chicago Ill.

SIMS, CEO., AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ 1265 Stan-
ley SI.. Mootreal, Canada. Mit.-Para-
mbont Ent Inment Bureau.

SIR GEORGE AND HIS ROYAL VIRGINIANS.
2543 N. Jeskip St.. Pheadolphia, Pa. Mgt.
-Carrico W. Moller.

SISSLE. NOBLE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
Corp. of ArfOffICif . 12 W. Ran-

dolph St.. Chicago, 111.
SITAR. JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 71

Moirataln St., SwoyerniUe. Pa_ Mgt. -
Sitar.

SKINNER. BILL, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 37
L 39th SC. Bayonne, N. J. Mgt. -Harold
Range.

SMITH. BILL AND HIS ORCHESTRA, FOX
Theater Bldg Philadelphia, Pa.
Clinton G. Smith,

SMITH, BRADFORD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
140 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Mgt.
-Ken-Ray Amorist..

SMITH, LARRY. AND HIS AMBASSADORS,
sami. woo. Cincinnati. 0. Mgt-.
Hera. G. Wilkamson.

SMITH'S. SAMMY. SYNCOPATORS, 5211 S.
lisistird St.. Chicogo, III. Mgt.-Saweci
Smith.

SM1TTY'S ST. LOUIS FOOT WARMERS, Gales -
Smog. IK. Mg1.--triale Smith.

SMYTHI, CHARLES, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
306 Mai, St., Phoomixvillie, Pa. Mgt --
John F. Cries.

SNYDER, BILL. AND HIS MUSIC. The Chrosck-
Rt Hotel, Canters. ILL Mgt. -Jack
Phillips.

SNYDER, BOB. AND HIS RAMBLERS. Mgt.-
iknmy Daisy, 11 N. Pearl St.. Albany,

Y.
SOBER. MIL. AND HIS RHYTHM ACES, 450

Fairm.int Ave., Sunbury. Pa. Mgt -1,461
Sober.

SOPHIE AND HER NIGHT CLUB QUEENS, 11
Nevada St.. Nashua. N. H. Mgt,--Mhs
Sophie Lyslk.

SORLY, VINCENT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
44 W. 95th St., New York City. Mgt. -
Vincent Sorry'' Oreke

SOSNIK. HARRY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Musk Corp. of Ameilia. 32 W. Rae'
dile& SC. Chicago, IK.

SOUTH. EDDIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, CM.
of NBC Aelokts' Service, 30 Rockeftem
Plaza. New York City.

SOUTHERN SERENADERS, Cairo, IU. Mgt
Everett Herts.

SOUTHERNERS ORCHESTRA, THE, Cairns-
vilk. Gs. Mgt. -Jimmie CIntiolo.

SPIKER, RAY. AND HIS 10 -PENNY SPIKES.
303 Lettong Bldg., Omaha. Neb. Mitt. -
Amusement &mks.

SPITALNY. MAURICE. AND HIS ORCHIS
TRA. MO. -Musk Corp. of America,
Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, 0,

SPITLER. CLEfe AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1501
Hoffman Ave., Dayton, 0. Mgt.-1Horm,
McConnell.

SPOOKS & HIS SPIRITS, 210 4)4 St., Newport
News, Vs. Mgt. -I. D. Ashworth_

SPRATT, PACK. AND HIS FAMOUS RADIO
DANCE BAND. Mgt-Torchle Babcock.
2621 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

SPRINGIR, BILL. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. 435
Jackson St., Rochester, Pa. Mgt,--Okiii
Valley Entettalnmont Strike.

STAFF°N. DILL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 221
W. 07th Sf.. Now York City. Mgt.--
P.44y. Dirk Office.

STANCO'S ALL-AMERICAN BAND, 2033 Mc-
Clellan St., Philadelphia_ Pa. Mitt -
Jos. A. Stance
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STANLEY, STAN. AND HIS ORCHISTRA,

Ritz Hotel, Canto... 0. Mge,--lisesle
Corp. of Arnett..

STANLEY'S. AL. BAND. Dempsey Hotel, Me.
eon. Ca... Met.--AIStniey.

STARITA, AL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met, -
Chas. SA/1bn 444 Little Bldg,. Roston,
Mast.

STATTON. HIRSHIL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Wooster, 0. Met.- A. W. Frew.

STEELS, BLUE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-
!. Alton Lustman, 1576 Breadsway, New
York City.

STERN, HAROLD, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Mgt.
-NBC Artists' Service, JO Rocketetiet
P lata, New York City.

STEAMY. CEO., AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Corp. of A MittiCI Union Trust
B ldg., Cievelood. 0.

STEWART, KEITH, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Clithager College. Carthage, 111. Mgt.-
Mld-West Anwar:mem Service.

STIWART-KAY ORCHESTRAS, 1456 Broad.
way, New York City. Mit1.---Columbui
Muskat [Marotta. -

STILES. DICK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 2011
New Hampshire At... Washington. D. C.
1.1g1.-Krovirs Agency.

STOCK. OTTO, KNIGHTS OF RHYTHM, 126
10Th Ave., Rochester. Minn. Mgt,-
Otto Stock.

STONE, RALPH, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 161
W. 75th St., New York City.
Roy C. Hall.

STONE. RUSS. AND HIS ALL-AMERICANS,
Gladstone Hotel, Cesper, Wyo. Mgt. -
Russ Stone.

STORER, BOB. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 119 N.
111k St.. Lincoln, Nob. Mal. --Storey's.

STRICKLAND, DON, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
117 M.sekubln St.. St. Paul. Ildlos. Mgt.
--Oen Strickland.

STRONG, CHARLEY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
160 W. 46th St., New York City. Mgt.
- Fred Robbins.

&TROIS. TIMMY, AND HIS OHIO STATE OR.
CHISTRA, 5219 Dolioft Rd. Cleveland,
13. Mgt.Indcrendent and Ms. SpociaL

STROUD'S, CHARLES. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
Othkelk. Wk. Mst.-Chas. Hyoid.

STROUT'S HUSSAR BAND. 430 5th Ave-. L*
Sane. lit. Mt. -T. D. Shoot.

STUART BROS. ORCHESTRA, 15 DaW1411 Se..
Terorte, Ont., Canada. Id gt.--..Syd
Stuart.

STUART. LIT, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1031 S.
INA St_ Milwesikes, Wk. Mgt. -T.
Edward Brain Attractions.

STUART. NICK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ Sart.
-Music Coop. of America. Ovlatt tide..
Los Angeles, Calif.

SUDOURY, DUKE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Music Coep. of Arne/Ica, 745 Stts
Ave., New York City.

SU'LLINS. BUDDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Pampa, Tex. Mgt . -Thai. W. Kitchens.

MILLtVAWS NOTE-ORIOUS COLLEGIANS. 14)7
H. 45th St.. E. St. Loth, III. Mgt....
Derrell Solitten.

SULLIVAN'S ROYAL AMERICANS.
Task.. Orchestra Sarvice, 2E Sterling
St., Waren , Mass.

SUNSET CAVE ORCHESTRA. 721 Mackinaw
St.. Saginaw. Mich. Mgt. --R. E. Knepp.

SUTTON, -SWING." AND HIS BLUE AM-
RASSADORS, 3301 Brookhn, Kansas City.

Mgr -Henry Klan.
SYLVISTIR, COB, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

Mgt. -Care, Inc- RR° 014g., Ratio CH.,,
Now Tort.

T
TAILSPIN TOMMIE AND THE RHYTHM

SQUADRON. 204 North St.. Shrub...
wee. 0. Mgt. -Tommie Bevan.

TATRO, RILL AND HIS ORCHESTRA, III
B roadway. Ceileogeo FAN, Mem. Mgt.
-Bill Tarro.

TAYLOR. 101414NY. ANO HIS ALABAMIANS.
Box 326. Gadsden, Ala. Mgt. -Johnny
Taylor.

TAYLOR_ PAUL. AND HIS CAVALIER OR-
CHESTRA. 2000 Conn St., Cary, Ind. Mgt.
-Paul Taylor.

TAYLOR. STUBBY. AND HIS GREEN PARK
HOTEL ORCHESTRA, Lenoir, N. C. Mgt.
-Stubby Taylor.

TELCMAN, !ACK. AND NIS ORCHESTRA.
La Seale Hotel. Kingston, Ont., Caked*.
M --.Moon Mimic. ag.

TISCH.
g1.

EDO'S, AND HISR BAND Of BANDS,
153 E. Lthatete. St., Dllreit. Mkt. Mgt.
--aourseettrat Boehlatt Service.

THOMAS, TOMMY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Allan Eastman, 1576 Broadway,

Netv Yeak City.
THOMPSON, Kieft. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

1490 W. Winter St.. Salem, (No. Mgt.
-BA De Souk

THRILKITED. LitIlUt. AND HIS IOWA COL-
UGIANS, 1711 B Ave. S.. Cedar Rapids.
ta. Mgt. -Lithe. Thtelkeht

TOMPKINS. TOMMY "RED". AND HIS OR-
CHESTRA, TV? TM, Aye.. New York City.
Mgt. -Mills Artiste, Inc.

TOPS, DICK. b HIS ORCHESTRA, Nevin**.
Ga. MgE-Diek Tope.

TOWNS*, GEORGE. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA,
37 Nell St . Saranac Lake. N. Y. Mgt.-George Town.,

TRACE. AL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 439 W.
Cariftlid Blvd., Chicago. IIL kagt.-.-11.10

TRASKrt.
. BUDDY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA_ Mgt.
Y- a tee Omisestra Sens., 21 Stettin

St.. Wow ***** r. Mau.
TREVOR, /RANK'S. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

Hrss Little Ch., Portleml. Om,
TRIPP. DOCK, ANO HIS CIRCUS BAND. Jstk-ssn, Nick. Mg1,-T. 1. Tripp.
TROMIlly, WALTER, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

4S E. Washington, Rutland. Vt. Mgt.,-.les. R. man.TROUTMAN.OberPAUL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.611 W. Lafayette St.. Norristown, Pa.Trortman_
TRUMANg1701[. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

11101 EinhnttOty Ave.. Des Moines, la.Trefoil,
TUCKER. GENEMgt.--11041. TOMMY, AND HIS ORCHES-TRA, BIT Westerns "Ave, TeEP14. O. Mgt'L Tacks*.

TUCKER. ORRIN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. SOC.
Cables Blvd.. Wheaton, III. Met.--
Konnaway Inc.

TUCKER. TOMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Musk Corp. of America, Union
Trust 1144g., Cleireliod, 0.

TURNER. 110.11.11f, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
417 Garrieon St., fronoat. 0. Mgt. -
J. R. Turner.

TWEEDY, BOIL AND HIS ROYAL SCOTS,
The Edgeworth Chub, 44 Ashland St.,
Taunton, MM. Mgt. -Ted Curran.

TWELVE ESQUIRES. THE. P. 0. Bea 696.
eacegantown. W. Vis. Pe -f

TYLER. TED, AND HIS ORIGINAL CASH DEL
RIO ORCHESTRA. 4106 3d St_, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. Mgt. -toward G.
14 Marshall St.. Phillipsburg, N. J. Mg,.
-Welieva Wlkly.
Lewd.

UNCLE HENRY'S ORIGINAL KENTUCKY
MOUNTAINEERS. Rains Station WLAP,
Lexington, Ky. Mgt.-Hekry C. Warren.

V
VAAST, VIC. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Mgt. -

'astern Ombest. Service, 258 Caurtland
St., Bridgeport, Conn.

VAGABOND. CHARLES. AND HIS FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA. 2306 N. Harding Are.. Chi-
cago. III. Mgt. -Check. Vagabond.

VAGABONDS, THE, 91Sli Main St, Lynch-
burg, Va. Mgt--Clevs Smith.

VAL VERDE, PETE. 1St HIS BOYS, P. 0. Men
104. Deming, N. M. Mgt. --Pete Vol
Vietde.

VA.UNCIAS LATIN ORCHESTRA, 1707 210
St._ N. W., Washington, D. C. Mgt.-
leek Bertell Burau.

VALK,. EDDIE, ANDe MS ORCHESTRA. P. 0.
box 701. Princeton. W. Ye. Mgt. --
Harold Brown.

VALLI'S, RUDY. & HIS ORCHESTRA, Stele -
way Hell, N. Y. City.

VANCI. JOHNNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
Club Joy. Lexington. Ky. Mgt. -J. W.
Saute.

VAN IHR liAlICIJE, ARTHUR. AND HIS LA
SALLE CAVALIERS. La Salle Hotel, Mon -
heat. Quo., Canada. Mgt.--Meon Norsk,
Re

VAN HORN, DAVE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
602 Fox Theater BW.g., PhiladelPhts. PA-
M gt.-Norman C. C.A..,

VAN HORN, ROSS. AND HIS SONCSATIONS.
260 lore Ave., Toroth", Canada. Mgt.

Minsbult.
VAN POOL. MARSHALL. AND HIS ORCHES-

TRA_ Mgt. -Musk Corp. of A1.14 1144 ,
Tower Petroleum Bldg.. Dallas. Tee.

VAN STEEDIN. PITER. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA.
420 Madison Ate., New York City. Mgt.

NBC Artists' Service.
VILAS. ESTHER, AND HER ORCHESTRA, 44W. 95th St- New York City. Mgt, -

Columbia Broadcasting System_
VINUTI, IOC ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt...-.

NBC Artists' Service. SO Rotkefellet Plata,
New York C.ry.

VE010. BOW. AND ORCHESTRA. Mgt.--UnIted
Feature Attractions Corp.. 530 Majestic
Theater Bldg.. Columbus. 0.

VERMILLION, 'RINI. AND HER ALL -GIRL
BAND. 11.7 W. 41Ith St., New York. City.
Mgt. --Roger Murrcl

VERNON, EARL AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 221
W. 57th St.. New York City. Mgt.-.
Meyer Dares Office_

VIRONL LOU. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 223
E. Airy SE. Norristown, ea. Mgt -

CAN.
VICTORS ORCHESTRA. 522 5th Ave.- New

York City. Mgt -Victor Artists' &MC.,
VILLAGE SMITH AND PHI BAND. 1305 Lib-

erty St._ Parkersburg. W. Va. 140. -
Bill Heston_

VINCENT, FRANKLIN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
3224 Dodge SI., Omaha. Neb.
Soft Thera,

VINCENT. RICHARD "CHUCK." AND HIS
KINGS 04 RHYTHM. coo of The Bill-
board; 25 Opera Pl., Cincinnati. 0. Mgt.

Rkhsrd "Chock" Vincent.
VINCINT, VERN. ORCHESTRAS. Colder. Get*

Theater Bldg.. San Feancirce. Calif. Mgt.
--too tonmell Artiste Semi..

VIRGINIANS, THE, Aehevilk, N. C.
Ken Hervok

VITTON, PETER J., AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
401 Springside Ave.. Pittsfield, Maas.
Mt. -Art R Skew

VON ['gSHEN. PAUL,eber, AND HISBoat.ORCHESTRA.
TIMM. 0. Mgt. -Donald Vart

VON KALTiNISACH ANO HIS GIELYSTONE
MANOR ORCHESTRA. 'Menlo.. N. S.

Mgr. -V. K. Orelmst. Syndkete.
VOORMICES. BILL, AND HIE ORCHESTRA, 15

Nam. Blvd- M.ohnoroe, L 1. Mat, -
Arthur Kant.

WADE. CEO., AND HIS CORN HUSKERS. 2066
CLemosent Ave., Montreal, Quo.. Canada.
NF t. -Goa, Wade

WAGNIR. WALLY. 6 HtS ORCHESTRA. $145
HormNage Ave.. Chicago, Ill. Mgt. -

Wally Wagner.
WALDMAN, MERMAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

P.110. --.Meek Creep. 44 Anntrica, Tow.,
Pettoliwn Bldg-. Dallas, Toe.

WALKUP, JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Si
Daltwoot Or., Dayton, 0. M0. -lack

WALLACI. ART. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Yoga.* Orthestta SarrkII, 21 Stealing
St. Worcestes, Mass.

WALSH, JIM, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
--Mink Corp. of Amerka. Oirlart Oldg..
Los Anodes, Calif,

WALSH. IIMMY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 142lit A..., Woonsecliet. R. I.
WALTON, CLYDE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

Broad and Hancock Ns-, Lansdale, Ph
Mgt.--Io'ha P. Cole,

WARDLAW. JACK. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Sex 363. Raleigh. N. C. Mgt.-Celvors
Ma Ailliste tweak

WATUIFIN.D. STUART. AND HIS °RCN'S-
TIM. 733 Hitt St.. Tertnton, MN*.

WEBB, CHICK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Me--.cote, Inc., RICO IsriMierd, SWIM City.
N. Y.

WEBB, SPEED. ORCHESTRA. 52414 Indiana
Ave., lechenapoRt. 1.al. Migt.--Amcikon
Grchast. Service.

WEEKS, ANSON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgr.
-Music Corp. et America. 12 W. Ran-
dolph St., Chicago, 111.

WEEKS. RANNY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
.-NS-C Artiste Service. 30 Retketeikr
Plata, New York City.

WEEMS. TED, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. NI g1. -
Musk Corp. of America. 32 W. Randolph
St., Chicago, Ill.

WSIKLY, WEE WILLIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
14 Marshall St., Pe..mosburg, N. 1. Mgt. --
William Weikty.

WSLOORN, DUKE, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
McDanild Apts. Greenville. S. C. Mgt.

Welbeen.
WILLS, LESLIE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

DJ cannia.11 Ballroom, Wenreka, PILL,
Mgt. -testis I. Welk

WELLS. NEAL AND HIS COOPER wtitSIANS.
Decals.,Ind. Mgt.-Niral Wells. Stanley
Harrisen.

WINDILL, CONNIE. ORCHESTRA, 419 H.
Murray Are. Madison, Wis. Mgt.-Can-
tik Wendell.

WESLEY. KAY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA- Mgt.
-InternatIonel Musk Service. 925 Main
St., Buffalo. N. Y.

WEST, MARGARET, AND HER ORCHESTRA,
RICO Bldg, New York COY.

WSSTCHESTSR COLLEGIATE CLUB DANCE
ORCHESTRA. 327$ Gicierich Ph., New
York City. Mgt -Hal rookie-

WMALIN. CARROLL. Cr HIS ORCHESTRA.
Metronome Baliroon Lewiston_ Ida.

WHALEY. INNIS, AND HIS RHYTHM ROL.
LICICIRS. 2202 11.11C4 St.. Hannibal. Mo.

wester.
WHARTON. FORD. ORCHESTRA. THE. 615

Maki St., Stamford, Conn.
WHEATLIY. "KIPP." AND HIS ORCHESTRA.

Lawrence Hotel, trio, Pa. Mgr. -Harry
H. Wheatley.

WI4100114. JAY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mat.
--Mork Corp. of America, Chlatt Bldg..
Los Anode., Calif.

WHIRLWIND SERINAOIRS, THE. 201) Mc-
Clellan St.. Phsiseatests, Pa.
tempts A. Stance.

WHITAKER_ EVIRETT. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1520 Penn St.. St. ferseith. Mo. Mgt. -
Everett Whitaker,

WHITE. ALEX. ANO HIS ORCHESTRA- Mgt.
-Musk Corp. of America. Tower Pe-
troleum Bldg., Dallas, Tax.

WHITS, 10[, AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 605 Wall
Pearl It.. faction, Miss. Mgt. -Joe
White.

WHITS, DAVE AND HIS MUSIC. 144 West
'234 St., New York City. Mgt. --Leah
Pronely/

WHITE, PRES. AND HIS MUSIC. 20 E.ennett
St-, Hornell. N. Y. Mgt. -Pica White.

WHITS, LES, AND HIS TUNCSMITHS, 704
lecke:in St., Padracar. Ky. Mgt. -Deb and
Al King.

WHITEMAN. PAUL. sue of Pock Led*. Park
Can/rat WOW. New York City.

WRITHE. JOHNNY, AND HIS ORCHESTRA,
4103 Claremont Ave.. Chicago, III. Mgt.
-Berth. Peck.

WHITING. NORMAN. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
71) Clairmont St., Port Huron. Mich.
Mgt. -Herman Whiting.

WIDMIR. BUS. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 926
Sloth N. W., Canto.. 0. Met. -Bus Wid-
ower.

WILCOX, HOWDY. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
P. 0. Sos 22.2, Feet Wayne, Ind. Mgt. -
Howdy Waco*.

WRIT. AL, ANO HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.-
thiloitsal Artists' Bureau, CHO Station
wcAu. Philadelphia. Pa.

WILLARD. DON. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 1135
Ogden St.. Denver. Cola Mgt. -Bon WR-
lard.

WILLIAMS, EARL AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
1437 Ormond Ave., Camdes. N. 5. Mgt.
-C. W. Nengstag.

WILLIAMS. CRIFI, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt. -Music Corp. et Americo. Ovlatt
Bldg.. Los Angeles, Calif.

WILLIAMS. IOHN, AND HIS ROYALS. 410 S-
ums St., Aleseearees. N. M. Mgt.-.
lohn

WILLIAMS. 02111. 4$ Debi Si.. Gmbh.. CM.
lark. Canada.

WILSON. 'OMNI'. AND HIS OZARK NOUN-
TAINISRS. Mgt.- MiDer.Dibrell, 1401
Sonia 17th St- Tort Smith. Ark_

WILSON, TED, AND HtS ORCHESTRA. Mgt.
-Music Corp. Anse/Ica, 745 fifth Asos...
New York C

WINN. WINDY 1 11,, AND MIS ORCHESTRA.
421 Metre. SC, Hot Iseiee$, Ark. hart.
-Jee Winn.

WINSTON. JACK, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Mgt.- P.arkMe-si Calif.

Corp. of America, Gwerkg.
wood ,

WINTERS, VIRNC, ORCHESTRA, 616 Wawa*
se_ waterloo, la, Mgt. -Veen Whitten-

WINTON, BARNSY, AND, OM ORCHESTRA,
221 W. 57111 51_, New York City, Mgt. -
Meyer Darts 01111..

Welt I. PAUL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 1136
N. W. 29th Terrace. Miami, Fla. Mgt.....
Paul W0114.

WOLVERINE COLLEGIANS. 17 Parkway. Nike,
Mkk, Mgt. -Leo Weiser.

WOHOEROAR, THE. ORCHESTRA. Thu Won.
derkar. Jackson, Mich. Mgt.-Joa. C.
Appkgate.

WOOD. NEIL. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Lafayette
Hotel. Detroit. Mich. Mgt.. -J. W. San-
der.

WOOD SQUIRE. AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Sox
343. Raleigh. N. C. Mgf,-.1ack

WOOD. STAN, AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Met!
-Pau.oune ftilertlennent Bursae. 1265
Stanley St.. Mosinee& Canada_

WOODS, HOWARD. AND HIS ORCHESTRA.
Lincoln Place. Irvington. N. I.
Hewer." Weed.

WOODWARDS. J. C.. AND HIS FAMOUS OR-
CHESTRA. aro to. St.. Armeada, La.Mgt. -T. H. C.0..

WOODYARD, DART, AND HIS ORCHESTRA.Mgt -Mask Core. of A...ow,. Ovleet
11441g Les Angelo,. Calif.

WORCESTER BRASS. legt.--Yaskeir Orchestra
Service, 21 Sterling St., Werceiter,

WORCESTER CITY. Mgt. -Yank. Ombettra
Service, 24 Sterling St., Worcester, Mast

WRICMT, HUNTER, AND MIS ARKANSAS
HILLOILLYS. Mge.-Mitter-Oubrell, 1409
S. 17th St., Fern Smith, Ark.

WRIGHTMAN. NEIL_ ANO HIS MUSIC. 222
Davidson 11144., Des Melees. I... Miter.
Wrightman Musk Service.

WULACH, LEONARD, Cr HIS ORCHESTRA,
530 Wait 15Trts St.. N. Y. Cary.

WYETH. EARL ORCHESTRA. Newark, 0110.
Mg1.--Sarl Wroth.

WYLII, BERT. Cr HIS ORCHESTRA_ Mgt. -
Mimic Corp. of Amerlos. Union Trust
B ldg., Cleveland. 0.

YELLOWIACKCTS, THE. tOlf Comilltution,
Emporia, Kan.

YEOMANS. HAROLD. Cr HIS WALKATHON
ORCHESTRA. 24 5_ Bestow Ave_ Atlantic
City. N. I. Mgr.-Cee. L_ kitty Enterprise..

YORK. ROY.* HIS JAM BAND. hlgt.-Millee.
Dibrell. 1409 So. 17th St, ft. Smalls. Ark.

YOUNG. BOB, & HIS ORCHESTRA, Mgt. -
Mink Corp. of Anrierka. OMAN 1114g., Lee
Angeles. Cell.

YOUNG, IRVIN. & HIS ORCHESTRA. 14 Alice
Court Brooklyn. Ie. Y. Donahue.

ZARIN'S. MICHAEL. WALDORF - ASTORIA
Oteheitta, Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. City.
Mgt. --Meyer Davis.

Z011.0. LEO. Cr HIS ORCHESTRA. Mgt. --
NBC Artiste Service, 30 Rockefeller
Plass. N. T. City.

S ITIEET MUSIC-
(Congtrtutd from pope Si;

can be stocked on the lotta of a antsual
stuccoes by the time tt arrives In Ws
town. Thus, when a customer gays. for
example. "I saw Thanks a .11112 (on last
night -lot me have a copy of I'.. MUM'
mph ors a ffiLlettp,- the dealer hi all setto fill the crder-r» matter how new
the number may be.

Not only In sheet music earrehandiaing
recce expert than ever before. but the
ameage of ability In the "tennis of ;songs
Is higher today than it was In the over.
lamented put. Of course, we ehall al-
ways min such Canto In the field of
operetta and musical comedy compod-
tlerui as Victor Herbert. Julien Edwards.
BATMAN Os Koren. Gustave Lucien and
the like, but we also have composers of
musIcul shows today who write with 
great degree of musical skin -anus like
Oecrrga Oensherlio. Rudolf Prim:. Arthur
Schwartz. Cote Porter and so on. And
bow shout some of the atill-youttiAU
veterans whose work spans both eras -
Jerome Kam whose show and picture
tunes keep both mustelazily and
date, and Irving IEet11n. who never did
a more sperklhog score than his Top list.

As for the average popular song Of MO
moment, It Is far above tha average at
those written three decades ago in the
musical competence of its coaxollSoli.
Most of the popular song hits of our
Unto are the product of real musicians --
men whose abilities constat of far more
than a mere knack of turning out
catchy. singable dace.

Among the many respects in which
we are inuneasursaly ahead of the "good
old days" Is that of the important mat-
ter of safeguarding the Interests of those
engaged in the u-riSIng end puhtithIng
of music. Not only Is the litoresalnausl
welfare of our active aostgemithi most
ably looked after. but even our veteran
song writers. who may be no costs
active creatively. are smeared of en in-
come through tire, thanks to the fine
work of the American Society Of Com-
posers, Author, and Publishors under
the potent lesdership of such men as
Oen* Suck and E. O. Mills. Further, the
interests not only of the publishers but
of the writers are cared for in such mat-
ter' as copyright protection. synchroni-
zation and mechanical returns, etc..
thru the beneficial actlyttles of the
Music Pubilthenr Protective Association.
under the highly capable leadership of
Join 0. Paine.

When reckoning up the factors con-
tributing to the present advance ef the
industry, we must also taken into ac-
count the publishers. 'May, thru their
fortalght and their persistence. have not
only built up for themselves strong bust-
nese strUctUree out 01 what were in
many cases rather modest veztUres atfirst. but have collectively helped to
establish firmly wItat. la now a very
e.table Industry. Add to them the vari-
ous. Jobbers, with their very Important
contributions as to prompt, compkte
and efficient sterna* to the dealer, and.Many. the progressive dealers them -
:elves, and you have a sheet music In-
dustry of which Shoe, who are a part of
It can justly be proud.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS COME TRUE
But Only 47 Per Cent of Them,
With Rest of Fall Hopes Dead

Thirtroecen of 134 plays announced in September have
seen the light under announcing managements, -52 are
still on lists, but many of them are plenty doubtful

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Thirty pm molt of the 134 playa announced with rea-
scamble assurance at the beginning of September bane seen production so far, with
17 per cent more either in production. In tryout, or resnaining definitely on the
schedules. That makes 47 per cent production out of the original fall announce-
ment& not a bad average for any man's season. as theater production goes. Getting
fervent, 37 of the plays announced the first week in September hare been produced
by their original managements. Three more hare also been the Broadway light, but
under the sponsorship of rasnagooroty
other than the one which announced
them In September. That makes a total
Of 40 'hose produced out of 134 "dt el-
=els*" announced.

Fifty-two more still remain on the
schedules of their original managements,
and of those 17 are in rehearsal. on try-
out tours or with more or ices definite
dates set. The 33 others axe on the
schedules. too, but that's about all.
Maybe yes. maybe no. Also. six others
of the *bows announced In September
are now on the lists of other marooe-
mere.. All of these are more or /cm
definite.

Thirty -air shows. or 27 per cent. are
out at present writing. with probably
plenty of remulta from the atUl sched-
uled but Meter!tete 35. Fifteen of them
are completely out of the picture. caber
thru flopping In tryout or rehearsal.
thru folding or permanent inactivity of
the announcing management, or thru
being definitely announced se dropped.
The other 21 hare quietly faded out of
the picture. with little or no chance that
they'll see the Ltgbt.

Crosby Cairo. among the mayor an-
nouncers. has clung most tenacloutly to
his original plans. having produced two
Of his nee on schedule-the
Cooper Shakespeare troupe and What-
ever Goes Up-and Mill instating he'll do
the others. The Shubert* also meek to
their early -meson announcements. At
Howe Abroad is to the bag. the Follies
ars set, and The Family Album is sell! a
spring possibility. With 13 announce-
ments In September. they still have nil
but two on their lots. the the chances
of many of them are plenty slim.

Tabulation of the 134 which were an.
nounced is as follows:

Produced by original mar.ageoniente-
117.

Still
en

original schedules -62.
Produced by other ts-3.
On other achedulme-6.
Plopped in tryout, etc. -15.
Bnapped-21.
Most damaging wreck wee that of the

Theater Alliance. announced repertory
which what wasn't end then warn

kidded by Elmer Rice. After plenty of
publicity. much talk of plans, announce-
ment of many subsidies), features truth as
a carefully picked student group, an.
noun.cerneeits of new shows, public vote
on reminds, plans for subscription earn -
Wen and plenty more. the outfit finally
Slopped, with internal warfare raging be-
tween Rice and other members. Rice
eventually landed In the spot of regional
director for the PWA drama projeet.
which. according to his recent announce-
ments, is where he wishes he wasn't.

Chappell Buys New One
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Delos Chappell

bass bought rights to Freende and Romans,
a comedy try William Mlles based on the
novel ed the sense name by VIrelnis
Faulkner. and will present K in aeoocia-
non with Caryl Wharton. Date of pro-
duction will depend on casting of the
Chief rote.

Chicago "Boy" Company
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. --Casting for the

Chicago company of Bey Meets
wreath current at the Cort. is finally under
way, with Eric Dressier and Harold Ver-
tnUyea set as the two crazy writers around
whom most of the plot revolve*. Elbow
opens at the Selwyn. Cadence January

Chorus Equity Notes
tiOnornY naTANT. [meetly. Seeretary

The executive committee of the Cho -
n= Equity Association wishes to all
their felow members in Chorus Equity
a Merry Chrtstmaa and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year. The fall of 1033
has been the best season Chorus Equity
members have had In three or four
years. However, we still have a very
high percentage of unemployed mem-
bers, and we hope that the new year
will bring work and a lot of successful
musical productions.

Five new members joined the Chorus
Equity In the past week.

We are holding checks in settlement
of claims for Nancy Leo Mateo. Adele
Butler. Nelly Daly. Charlotte Davis,
Meta Gans. Gladys Hants. Edit liedin,
Marge IlyIan Marton HyLan. Prod
Holmes, Faith Harding. Inez Murray,
Dorothy Mellor. Evelyn Page. Carol
Mirth. Percy Richards. Itagna Ray and
Carolyn Rues.

The flat of checks held for members
represents claims which Chorus Equity
WWI unable to collect inunediately they
were flied. When the claims were col-
lected we had no addressees for the mem-
bers to whom the money Is due. Cbo-
rus Equity has a splendid record on

"Darling" May Speed Up
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-Reporta on

George M. 0.shan's De4Ir Old Darling,
scheduled for Broadway showing Jan-
uary 21. Indirete that the show is *bap-
ing up even better than expected. It's
going so well that It may advance its
opening date to January 20. Nothing
cleflalts yet. the

claim collection. Only the death of the
person against whom a claim was held
has prevented us from eventually, even
in the moat complicated eases, collect-
ing the amounts due our members.
Sometimes this Is a question of months,
In se few hues it has been of years.

In the meantime the members who
have filed claims !cove the business.
As members holding withdrawal cards
they no longer get Equity Maearine,
which gives them news of thetr associa-
tion. And they neglect to keep us in-
formed of their whereabouts.

Members who have never been paid on
claims they bare flied in Chorus Equity
would do well to watch this column Its
The Billboard-few of them ever go so
far away that they are unable to get
It from the newsstands. A number of
our members who had claims arising
from their engagement with The Miracle
wrote us from China. where they were
playing, stating that they bad seen their
names listed among the "checks held"
in The ErtMould. This morning we had
 letter from Florida from a member
we have been trying to Mal in order
to pay her. She too bad seen bar name
listed here.

Chorus Equity never abandons Its
efforts to collect money rightfully due
Its members. Don't give up hope be-
cause you think you're waited a long
time. Keep in touch with ua.

If you are out of town and unable
to call at Chorus Equity's headquarters
for your mail, write and ask that It be
forwarded. During the holiday season
many of your friends who have lost
touch with you write you here. because
of the frequent changes of sddreaa of
our membership mail is forwarded only
on the written request of the members.

FROM OUT FROXT
IIy Eugene Barr

With the yuletide comes tbo pleasant duty of thanking those players who.
by dint of fine performing. made theatergoing a pleasurable teak during tbo fall
season_ Enda time one them semi-annual thank -you notes get, itself written,
it seems. it is prefaced by a remark that the acting, during the pertod under
review, was better than at any other time within memory. That, of course,
Is only natural: acting which stands out freshly En the memory loom* larger than
that which ban been slightly eroded by the waters of time. Only a few granite
performance* can survive the lapping of the combined waves of time and constant
theatergoing.

But, limpet* the usual statement and Its surface banality. It must be made
again. This fall bas really seen some remarkable acting-so much of it. In fact.
that a list of this met can only skim the surface for the thickest of the cream_
If anyone doubts. let him turn to the casts, the complete casts, of Wintersef. Pride
and Prejudice, Bog Meets Geri, First Lady and various other attractions past
and present-end above all to that superlative cast playing at the Empire In
Mine. Nazi/novae version of Ghosts- Any such cursory survey should set all
doubt at rest.

This list, these, skims the surface, with many deeneving players omitted be-
cause of limitations of space. With that understanding, then, this reportee's sin-
cere and heartfelt thanks:

To the Civic Light Opera Company. all -Inclusive, who made the late summer -
bearable by presenting good stock versions of the 01lbert and SullIvan repertoire
-end perticuarly to Mies Dean Dickens. whoa, delightful Hobe In Pinafore almost
stole the show: to William Edmunds, far grandly effective old -school character
work in Moon Oyer Mulberry Street (IIlipa's Halters Rome to you): to Olga Druce,
a charming lass whose tender and effective pretending in the game show stamped
her as en Ingenue find; to Joseph Sweeney. for an ateolutely right performance as

sporting butler in A Slight Case of Murder. in which Mr. Damon Runyon berated
the wrong horse; and to Beatrice Lillie. Ethel Waters, Eleanor Powell. Paul Baskon
and Reginald Oardlaex for grand work in At Howe Abroad, the material in which
tailed to live up to the capabilities of their combined talents.

To Dimund Breese and Robert Sbayne for excellent performing as the tryst
attorneys In The Night of January 16, Mr. Al Woods' courtroom novelty: to Arthur
Pierson. Walter Pidgeon and Verna Mlle for fine contributions as acme of the
witnesses neeked on by Means. Brame and Selene: to Lee Baker, for his human
and affecting job to what might have been a maudlin role In Paths of Glory,
Arthur Hopkins' muddled and Ineffective stage presentation of a book that de-
served a better fate: to Burgess Meredith. Ininesdo Marinelli and Richard Bennett,
mob of whom. in Winterset, germ a performance that is outstanding: to McKay
Morris. for a sympathetic and effective portrayal or the president in If This De
Trenton, a pleasant daydream of what a world might be like wore It not like Mile
and to Mary Philipa, for sincere and amazingly believable pretending in st Tou

(See. FROM OUT FRONT opposite page)

Reliance Pix
Enters Legit

Announces plan for Broad-
way production -1 plays
considered for leadoff

NEW YORK, Doe. 21.-With Broadway
already swept by film companies backing
Individual plays and producers' entire
schedules, and also by film directors and
execs with a yen to dabble in legit. the
flood still rushee on. spreading even be-
yond the field of the major celluloid out.
fits. Newest company to announce its
entry into Broadway and the legit field
is Reliance Pictures, C., beaded by Harryl

Reliance plan it the same use that an-
nounced by all the others-but seldom
worked out. It is to use Broadway as a
testing ground for new plays that will
later be converted into films. Companies
which sponsored legit in the first era of
Invasion soon found out the impractical-
ity of that: alto many In the now flood.
with various of the companies simply
basking the plays for what's in ft, and
then competing in the open market for
the film rights if the show Is worth
screening.

Hope for using Broadway as a film test-
ing ground usually goes bust quickly. In
last decade. even In the case of touring
legita taste on Broadway is In sharp con -
trash most of the time. with the Wee of
the rest of the country. It is in even
*harper contrast with the taste of pIx
customers. Result is that many of the
plays totted. if successful. are worth lit-
tle in celluloid form --and good Men
material is apt to flop on the Stem,
thus partially spoiling ite pie buildup.

Cotes, returning teem Hollywood, made
the announcement of the Reliance plan
this week. Four scripts are now being
considered, he said. and one of them wilt
be used to launch the venture. the no
date was given. doetss mad the others will
follow If the fleet turns out to be summa-
nd. Success, he said, will not be judged
from the b. -o. point of view, but from
the angle of testing for films.

Step marks Reliance's fleet venture into
legit. Among the others interested now
In legit production are Warner. Pars.
MOM and Thalberg.

Koster Ahead of Dodsworth'
CHICAGO, Dec. 21. - Charles (Kid)

Koester left here Thursday to advance
Walter Heaton to Dodrirorth. Show is
booked to the Cnest, with a week's stop
in Kansais City. Mo.: Dee Moines, one
day: Omaha. one day: Denser. throe
days: San Manama two and one -hall
weeks, and 1.441 Angeles, two weeks-
After that the company heads back
esetwan3 thru the South.

Violet Carlson Is Injured
CINCINNATI. Dm. 21. -Violet Carl-

son. comedienne. fractured and dislo-
cated her right elbow and broke off a
tooth wheet the tripped In her comedy
waltz routine with Bobby Clark in the
final performance of Earl Carroll', Vani-
ties at the Cox Theater here Wednesday
night. She was removed to the nettle -
de Hospital here for treatment. Clark
sustained a few minor bruises In the
fall. ease Carlson Left the hospital late
yesterday to return to her borne In
Oreat Neek. Long Leland. She will be
Unable to work for at least two months.

Jerome Plans New Play
NEW YORK. Dee. 21. -Helen Jerome.

who was heaped with hosannas for her
adaptation of Pride and Prejudice, has
agreed to write a play based on the life of
John Paul Jones. to be produced by J. J.
Vincent. Completed script. according to
agreement, Is to be in Vincent's hands by
May 1. Drama will deal with Jones at the
court of Catherine the Groat.
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Burial of Forum Hatchet
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Article in Equity Magazine asks unity and co-operation
-first administration monthly meeting to be held.
January 3-transcript of showdown meet given
NEW YORK. Dec. al.-With a *weeping victory under their behest. a result of

the iiecisive vote at the recent showdown meeting, heads, of Equity eidnilnistratton
lade:ski that they are disposed to forgot and forget. Announcement of the
Chrtatinauterpirtt policy was made in the current leave of /rue Magazine, out this
...too it to contained to the leadoff editorial. which seats for a return of unity to
the organization. and which indicates that the recent war between execs and the
Actors' Porum will be dropped. Forum decision to abandon Its own meetings and
group activity la given as the reason.
ftruen ineetInga were called. according to
Forum leaders, In order to give rank and
he Equity membership a chance to ex-
po** opinions. This function is now
taken over by the regular monthly
Equity meetings, which the council ap-
proved aticieUy after the abowdown
merlin; at the Astor. Porum Seeders. at
the Astor meeting, fought for the retcn-
non of Prank Gillman, and Paul Dulircil
as proddent and executive secretary, and
also asked for more meetings. They in-
terpret the council move as a virtual *oc-
tave,. despite the tenor of the voting.
GOiravere and Dullzell had threatened to
resign unless the membership repudiated
Forum activities_

Post of the monthly discussion meet -
Inge under the administration wing haw
been set foe 2 p.m..Januery 3. at the Astor,
with the agenda prepared by the coun-
cil suggertions submitted not later
than 2 pm. the Tuesday before the
meeting (December 31).

The text of the Equity editorial to as
follows:

Equity Editorial
"The Equity executives would hardly

be human if they were not deeply gran -
led by the vote of confidence In their
official activities expressed by the special
meeting of November 25. Their majority
we, in the neighborhood of three to
And if the rote had been taken of the
country -wide membership Enlaced of be-
fog confined. as it was, to the New York
membership alone, there Is every reason
to suppose that the majority would have
been greater.

"Buck a vote is all the more a matter
of pride to the Equity officials because
they know, as none better. the terrible
dithoittlea under which Equity members
have worked In the past five years. It
has been a time of scarcity and went
during which Equity. with all the good
Cun in the work!. hasbeen almost power.
less to provide work and the assurance
of security to all its members.

"Ildir situation In other unions and
sandier organize:1mo and it has been
nearly universal, has led in some In-
stances to a loss of confidence in the ad-
ministration.

"It would have been regrettable, but
understandable. if Equity members had
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taken such a view of their situation, tho
Equity hail done more to maintain and
Improve the conditions of work of its
members than many other similar cegen-
irationo, and m doing so has retained
the confidence and the respect of the
public and other oroups In the theater.

"That the membership. in spite of all
the pressure to which It his been sub-
jected. retained Its perspective and Its
basic confident* in the time -tried poli-
cies of Equity could only be a source of
elation to these executives.

"With Vale rote of confidence In their
pockets the executives and council would
bo justlIted In continuing their program
with (want regard for the defame or the
feelings of those who have. to this point,
been in opposAtort to their program.

"Forum Repudiated"
°nut that is not the way in which they

have worked In the past, nor is it the way
they Intend to work in this instance.
They do feel that this vote has definitely
repudiated not only a. number of the
Actors' Forum's polielea but certain of Its
tactics as well_ And the Porum. recog-
nizing that fact. has lot it be known
that there will be no more of the meet-
ing:. whtch. In the past year or so. err: red
so often to further rile already troubled
waters..

"And yet the council realized. also,
that monthly meeting* will serve a pur-
pose.. and so autborteed the holding 01
monthly meetings of the membership
from September to May. the Mot of
wh!Ch will be held at the Hotel Astor,
New York, on !Way. January 3, 1036.

"Tho passions have been roused and
tension has been Increased to the point
of an open break, It Is still possible to
anticipate a basically united and har-
monious membership and an end to or-
garatted factions to the essociation. And
such a sonitton as that la exactly what
Equity hope; and what may be expected
from such a calm and reasonable session
as that of the council which followed the
meeting.

"More than any protests of solidarity.
or quoting. of the Equity motto, such an
acceptance of the will of the membership
and the consideration of proposed poli-
cies solely on the ground of this ulti-
mate welfare of those members' Inter-
ests would estalaith Equity as a tone
and reasonable union and as a leader
In the union morernent.

"It is a good deal to expect. but Equity
la going to believe It attainable until
definite proof to the contrary is offered.

"Kitten& hare recovered from civil
want and have turned their weepons of
war into instruments of the industrial
arta. What whole peoples have done the
Equity rneenberehni can do If only the
desire Is present- And where the wel-
fare of the membership, indeed of the
theater Is Involved. Equity does riot be-
lieve that desire can be or will be with-
held"

Rclitirt of ileeting
The current liven c1 Equity Mapatine

also includes a detailed transcript of the
itormy meeting at the Astor November
25. In 'Oath the membership. as re-
quested by OUlmore and Dullzen. rope-
dte.ted Forum activity as described by
the atheitntstration. and voted confidence
In its calkers. Many Interests:et points
are brought up In the report. including
0111/110417's threat to resign immedtetely
If an amendment proposed by John
Brown were voted Upon prior to the ad-
cnintstnitton-Portun showdown.

Article is a faithful and untaxed
treenail:et except in two Instances One
Is complete omission ite a fetter signed
by a number of Equity members and
read at the meeting. urging that Gill -
more and Dunzell withdraw their an-
nouncement that they would resign
Other Is editorlaiixltsg at cats of article.
dubbing conduct of loaualltea at meet -

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued Mon opposite pace/

of Brimstone. an inept comedy In which Ur. Roland Young was thangriated into
a role gloteent for Mr. Sammy Lawrie_

To John B. Litel. Doris Dalton and Loitie Adsms, for lane performances in
Li/ea Too Short, wherein Mr. Jed Harris tried to settle the depression. but which
turned out vice roma.; to James Sell. for proving that a flair for light comedy 15
among hie many other accomplialanents. In Most of the Game, which snowed Mr.
John ran °ruler, breathloraly trying to keep a bubble In the air; to Alfred Lunt.
for exstful and robust farce buffoonery in that burlesque riot which the Theater
Guild calls The Taming of the Shrew; to Todd Duncan and Anne Brown, for their

it=ild singing and effective perk:rasing In Porgy and Bess. in which Mr. Ocoee*ion tried to improve on Porgy-and didn't: to many others in the same
doe cast, Including Buck and Rubbles, those infeettoua mountebanks wbo used
to appear to what was bore hopefully known as vaudeville. to Sylvia Meld, for a
sensitive, understanding and affecting performance as the btackfaoe tart It: Achilles
fled e Heel. In which Mr. Martin Mein proved again that it you IMP unintellhrible
enough you can always Ond somebody who will think you are profound: and to
Kathryn March. foe her cute wore in Sweet Mpetery a/ Luc s bit of farcical huff
which Mr. Mermen Shumlin produced as tho it were a second Mourning Beconae"
Electra,

To Jean Dixon. for her crisp and MOAN* perfoemancie In Bright Star, whereto
chief players and critics did grave injustice to one of the nnest tarty, of the
decade: to Mary Boland and Melville Cooper. for their hilarious antics .n Jubilee,
the brightest of the season's merry-rnerrion to Charles Walters, a dancer who
emerged as a top-flight singing and dancing juvenile 1n the same show: to Charles
Helton. for his Napoleonic executive in Crime Marches On, two good plays whicb
made one bad one: to Math* Lana, in the same piece. foe her uproarious bur-
lesque of a radio performer: to Rose nicaendon. for her heart -wrenching poe-
traral in Modern% a play which failed to do dramatic puttee to an Important and
tragic problem: to Estelle Wthwood, for her heroic effOrts to bring life and effect
to Eden End. Mr. J. B. Prieetty's study In suspended animation; to Vera Marsha,
for making something real and human out of the stock Dumb Dora who was one
of the puppet* to Good Men and True, a saga of sex In a jury -room: and to all
the amazing and marvelous children In Used Erid who, together with Mr. Norman
Bel Geddes and his booth -taking set, lent a sense of passing importance to Me.
Sidney Kiropleyn cheap and phoney melodrama.

To Osgood Perkins, who played what amounted to the title role In On Staff.
deice tie was before the audience from the rise of the first curtain until the fall of
the last, bringing sharply etched effect to a surprisingly competent dramatic treat-
ment of a metaphysical theme: to Mildred Nittertek and Josephine Mil. for their
breath -taking and hair -rasa: erg work In "Mt In the House. a definitely superior
thriller which evidently failed to thrill New I -Grimm to Lucile Watson. foe scene
of the finest comedy pretending of this or any othee season. In Pride and Preju-
dice, the amazingly fine adaptation of en unadaptable novel: to Percy Were=
Conn Keith -Johnson., Adrienne Allen-and, as a matter of fact, to almost an
the others in that superlative met to belies Seafford. the seasons second ingenue
find, for her excellent work In Mr. Albert Beth's Let Freedom Ring. by long
odds the finest of the Labor plays: to Margaret Rawlings, the glatnitec. ma, lovely
and highly talented lady for whom Parnell sacrificed his career In the play called
by his name: and to IhY3a Shannon. for a grand performance In the "dune piece_

To Helen Henry. for her Andy effective work, destine all the drawbacks of 
ridiculous and maineored production, In Mother (or Six Who Pass White the Lenin"
llolf j, wherein the Theater Union practically drew diagrams to make sure that even
Its regular customers could understand: to Joele DeWitt*. the 71 -year -old eques-
trienne. starred in the Barnum show SO years ago and still riding with grace and
agility. who was the bit thrill of Silly Hose's Jumbo to this reporter, to her huge
supporting oust which includes. among many others. Paul Whiteman and his band,
Jimmy Durante. Donald Novls. Gloria Grafton, Arthur Sinclair, A. Roble.' and A. P.
Kaye-to say bathing of Big Rowse. who play. the title rote with cry Monty: to
Mari* Drown, a fragile gleam of blond loveltricee, whose delicate portrayal How
Pcauftfoil With Shoes made some of the tines seem almost like the folk -poetry they
tried so hard to be: to Jane Cowl, foe the grand enjoyment given by her field -day In
First Lady; to Lily Cahill. Oswald York*. Stanley Ridges and many of the other
First Lady players. who constitute another outstanding company.

To the whole oast of Boy Meet" Girt, that zany and hilarious evisceration of 
Hollywood supervisor. a Western hero and a baby star: to Cecilia Loftus, for the
majesty of her pathetically tragic portrayal in Abide With Me, In which Mrs. Clare
Booths Brokaw Lure looked upon sadism and found it simply sad: to Maria Ouspen-
stays and Barbara Robbins, for thrilling performances in the mime pane: to Eva
Le Gralienne, for her gallant, breve tender and effective Camillo a Camille which.
played without a hint of bathos. became almost a female Cyrano; to Ruth Nelson.
1hr her tender performance In Weep for the Virgin.. In swede!) production, dtrectiens.
the rest of the acting and the Group Theater were all against her to Hugh Buckles.
far his grand portrayal of Don Julian In The Women Here Their Way; to Morrie
Car -non -sky. for a clear-cut and splendidly effective performance in Paradise Loaf,
which saw Me. Clifford °dela befuddled by a surplus of problem and a deficit of
technique: and. od course. to Alla thiolintera and her splendid supporting cast In
Ghosts, the finest theatrical event of the entire season_ In which sine ressimova.
with her luminously quiet portrayal. Indulges In acting that soar. beeord deacelp-
turn. and In which Harry =erne offers n staccato, tortured Oesaid who, unlike al-
most every other Oswald known to the stage, poetesses both belief and sledge-
hammer effect.

Sincere thanks to them, every one!

mg an example of what the effigies, had
to put tip with.

Gutted Perkins. putty first tire -
preadult,. had led the to -called "third
party," a discussion group which saw
need for both administrat5on and Equity
and felt there was no reason to rote, and
which held petered meetings in order. ac-
cording to Perkins. to decide to what do.
Perkins delivered an out-and-out admin-
istration speech at the meeting.

liable "Dead End" lInnager
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Ntek Holde has

been merle general manager for Dead gad,
Norman Del Golden production at tbo
lietasoo. and immediately put the play
Into the "no -buy" clam. Boy Meets Otrt,
also a current 'mash. is another Met is
fighting the broker situation by net 'en-
tail 10h lots to the agencies. Deed trod
enema wee decided last week, tho
twokers.will atilt be allowed a small per-
centage of tickets for each performance

Holds' has switched box-office help at
the iteissee. putting In James J. Murphy
and Robert Rita.

4-11.1 Dit Ids I 1 sus t l q!
I. 1

ROBINSON SMITH and Ai,
FREDERICK W. AYER

present
,;

1

Sy Elsie Schaufflor
with George Curzon
Margaret Rawlings

Effie Shannon
sup.. by

Guthrie MeClintie

ETHEL BAR RYMORE
THEATRE. W. 47th St.,

L
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NUMBER OP THEATERS USED-
Poety-nine, which is a drop of one under
the low 50 of the previous wawa_ It
is 14 tees than the season of 1981-'32.

TOTAL SEATINO CAPACITY -56,838.
which la a pan of more than 4.500 over
the previous season. This rise. despite
the drop in the number of theaters used.
is explained by the fact that many large
picture houses were taken over for
musicals. They Include the Hollywood.
the Broadway and the Center. the hot -
named. in Radio City. adding 3,700
o rate..

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRODUCTIONS
-The total number of productions to
New York went up to 181) from ,the
previous season's 154. a gain of 35. This
gain. however. was due almost entirely
to the inert:see In repertory and stock
elitilegementa. There were 158 dramatic
productions. a gain of 28 over the pre-
vious season's 130. and 31 musical pro-
ductions. seven better than the previ-
Otis sasatan' 34. 1/01VOWS, of these no
lees than 40 *hose fell into the stock.
repertory. return engagement or special
engagement choo. he agalnat only 14 in
that category the previous ,,,11.,012. Of
these -special" shows 35 were dramas
and 13 were musicale. whereat' the pre-
vious. season only four dramas bad come
under the "especial" heading. There-
fore. subtracting the "specials" from the
total number of productions. there were
during 11134-'33 just 140 commeecial
preducttons_ exactly the same number
as the previous mason. Of these com-
rrserelat preductione 122 were dramatic.
a drop of four. and 18 were musical (a
gain of four). The large gain in the so-
called -.peeler categories Is explained
by the number of return engagements.
several solo performances. other special
showings, end the appearances of reper-
tory and stock troupes such as the Trials
Players. Walter Haropden's company.
Era Le Cleillienne's company. the Moscow
Art Players, the D'Oyly Carte Company
and the Civic Light Opera Company.

COMMERCIAL PREMIERES --In order
to get the number of commercial pre-
mieres we must further reduce the above
(trims by the number of revivals
booked for regular rum and by the
number of chews running at the start
of the season. There were four dra-
matic -run revivals and no musical re -
rivets in for rum, while there were four
dramas and one mistral running at the
start of the season The dramas, there-
fore, must be reduced by eight. leaving
a total of 114 commercial dramatic pre-
mieres. as against the previous season's
120. The musicals. reduced by only one.
show a commercial premiere total of 17.
four better than the previous season's
13. The total number of commercial
premieres for both chimes was 131. two
Ian than the previous season_

ltSTIMATVI) PERCINTAGE OF PAIL.
UR105--Revivals booked to for runt
must be figured In this categarT, hot
the basis of calculation is the number
of shows C100,19, not opening. during
the season. One hundred performances
U arbitrarily chosen ea the lowest run
for a hit show. On this basis At per
cent of the season's productions were
failure., one percentage point more than
the previous season. The actual figure
Is 110 Ninety-nine of the failures. were
dramatic, the drama failures' standing
at 83 per cent. This is an improve-
ment over 1933,34, when 84 per cent
of the dramas failed. The percentage
of musical falluree went way up, how-
ever, with 11 musicale closing before
the !OD -performance mark had been
reached. 'This giros them a failure -
percentage of 69. as against only 43 per
cent the previous Lemon. It should be
remembered, however, that In all prob-
ability many dramas runnine leen than
100 performances made a ellrht amount
of money. whereas certain musicals run-
ning longer probably lost.

AVERAGE LENGTH OP RUNS-De-
trite the alight Increase In the per-
oentsge of failures the average length
of run went up. an extremely healthy
sign. it showed a rise of five perfeent-
AMC., oe more than half a week_ going
from LS to 00. Drarnatte show. were
responsible for the Increase, going tip
from 44 performances to 55. a gain of

more thin a week. 1,11.1113C1115, ho a'nvtu.
showed en average drop of 3S, or almost
four rind a half weeks, moving down
from 137 to 102.

SUDDENNEFLO OP PAILURE-Tie de-
pression habit of closing failures as
quickly as possible was leas marked In
1934-'35 than it had been in 1003-'34.
indicating the slow return of the great
middle class di:.w which was formerly
the backbone of the theater--ehows
which ran not quite long enough to
become hits, but which managed to re-
turn the backers' money and perhaps a
bit mote besides. The total number of
showy closing in fire weeks remained the
same. 87. but in 1934-'35 that was ante
54 per cent of the total, as against 65
per cent the prevlotta season. Just
of these were dramatic productions, as
against 84 the previous year. thus ex-
plaining the excellent rise In the average
Length of dramatic rune. Dramas doe -
log within fire weeks were 05 per cent
of the dramatic tote!, against 70 per
cent the previous year. Eight musicals
closed within five week*, just half of
the total figured in this category. Of
the R7 shows closing within fire weeks
27 closed with runs of a week or leas.
26 plays and one musical; 47 move
closed between the lint and the fifth
weeks. 49 play* and four musicals: 13
closed during the fifth week. 10 plays
and three musicale.

HITS-The number of hits dropped
three helew even the meager mark of
29 set the season before There were
only 26 hits which clewed during
1934-'3.5, drama* holding steady at 21
and musicals dropping from eight to
five.

NUMIIER or rri.ort.E INVOLVED-
The total number of people involved
took a deckled jump during 1934-'35.
partly explained by the presence of the
repertory companies and partly by the
fact that producers put on more large -
cast shows. The total number of actors
employed went up from 2.174 to 2.103.
a gain of more than 500. Most of the
increase was registered In the dramatic
dirtelon. In which actor employment
went from 1.724 to 2.171. Misdeal play-
ers jumped from 450 to 532. with no
chorus people counted in the musical
division. There were 198 authors. 24
librettists.. 43 composers. 48 lyric
writers. 44 sketch writer., 122 designers
and 52 scenic executers. The total
number of people Involved way. 3,324.
as against the previous season's 2.7243.

NUMBER OP PitODUCLNO OFFICES
INVOLVED__Int a gain of five

PLAYER IN MOST PRODCCTIONS--
Repertory and Mock coreruintes return-
ing to the field, players In them natu-
rally led to the number of productions.
Two English groups took the lead, the
Irish Players and the D'Oyly Carte Opera
Company. the Dubliners winninft by
slight ma Stn, May Crate, of that
troupe, topped the season. having ap-
peared In 13 chore. while Maureen De-
laney anti Atdeen O'Connor were seen
In an even dozen each P. J. Carolan and
lateen Crowe were In 11 each. with other
members of the company trailing.
Dorothy Gill and Martyn Green led the
D'Oyly Carters with nine shown each.
closely followed by Marjorie Eyre. Kath-
leen ?nines and Sydney Orarreille "nth
eight. Another foreign group. the Mot -
cow Art Players, also appearing In reper-
tory, included it. Krenserseirky. who was
seen in ant shows, with many other
members of the company appearing In
five. Among the players In 'strictly com-
mere'sl productions, four actors. and an
'settees led In the field. appearing in
flee !drew. each They are Claudia Mer-
est,, Nicholas Joy, Edward Broadley.
Edward Mann arid Chariot Waldron. the
last-named appearing In all three of
Katharine Corneltn productions. Nine
actors (arid no settee...) appeared In
four shows each.

BUSIEST PVIODUCERS-Aenin. Of
course, repertory canto to the fore.
Elbert A. Wickes, who was responsible
for the engagement of the Irish Players.
has their .15 repertory productions to
his credit, while the D'Oyly Carte Com-
pany cornea next with its nine, all
musical rep. B. littirok, responsible for

the engagement of the Moscow Art
Player's. gets their eight repertory pro-
ductions. Among ormmertbal manage-
ments the Shubert. again also with
eight (and. of course, with their fingers
In countless other productior.s for which
they received no program credit). Two
of the eight were presented by Lee Shu-
bert and the other al* by the Shuberta.
The Theater Guild came next with the
usual air productions of Its nubscrlp-
Hon /season. one of them this year made
fn association with Charles B Cochrane.
The Fi'nnkwyn Corporation I Harold D.
Franklin and Arch Selwyn) followed
with five, one of these also to associa-
tion with Mr. Coebrane, and one In
association with Arthur Hop kin.

MOST PROLIFIC PLAYWRIOHT-
Shakespeare obviously wasn't prolific,
during 1034-'95, but he regained the
lead be usually held in the number of
thews produced. 'The previous season
he had loot It; not a Shakespearean
play was seen on the boards. In 1934-'35.
however, there were four, and Shake-
speare shared top honors with Lennox
Robinson and John Millington Synge.
both of whom owed their standing to
the repertory of the Irish Players Three
of Shakespeare's four were due to the
repertory efforts of Walter Hampden.
and the fourth was Katharine Cornell's
production of Romeo and Jaffee. Sean
O'Osacy bad three plays produced, two
of them tn the repertory of the Irish
Mama. while Clifferel Odeta also bad
three. all of them new. but two or them
one-actera.

MOST PROLIFIC LIBRETTMT-An
usual, the late W. 8 Gilbert led the
field. getting 12 produetteris thru the
combined efforts of the D'Oyly Carte
Opens Company rind the Civic Light'
Opera Company. No one etas had more
than one abase

MOST PROLIFIC COMPOSER-Will
Irwin had music In three shows The
late Sir Arthur Sullivan. of course, had
his 12 repertory productions.

MOST PROLIFIC LYRIC WRITER-
GlItert wrote the Irks for the 12 itavoy
produettorte No one else wrote lyrics
for more than one show.

MOST PROLIFIC SKETCH WRITER-
Allan Baxter had his sketches In four
shows. and H. I. Phillips, the columnist,
was represented In three.

BUSIEST STAGE DIRECTOR-James
McRobbie Gordon staged the nine
D'Oyly Carte rep revivals. Among the
commercial directors. George Abbott led
with five shows. Outhrte McClintic and
Prank Merlin followed with four each.
Two of MeCIIntic's were Katharine Cor-
nell production*.

TIUSIETT DANCE DIRECTOR --Rob-
ert Alton. who shared the lead with Ned
McGurn the previous year. took a clear
had this time. directing dances for five
productions,

BUSIEST SCENE DESIONFIL4 - Jo
MielzIner, who was In a triple tie for
!fret place the previous year took a
are* lead this time. the number of his
shown remaining steady at 10, one of
them being a holdover from the previ-
ous season. Raymond army, fourth the
proems* year. had nine (on holdover)
e nd P. Dodd Achermap. tied for the lead
the'previous year. bad eight (one hold-
orer). Watson Barrett had a straight
seven.

innSTrirr SCENIC EXECUTER-R. W.
Bergman Studios kept their lead in this
field. inereseing the number of shows
painted from 17 to 21. The Triangle
Scenic Studio dm° back Into the run-
ning with 15 (three holdovers). and P.
Dodd Ackerman and the Ackerman
Studio' hed 11 (ono hOdelerl The
New York Studios, had eight.

TItitATER WITH MOST SHOWS-
Limited engagements and repertory are
mot included. The Coat changed its
marquee lights ricet often, housing
nine sheer. (Surto': the season, all of
them opening at the house. The Rite
and the Langscre were meet with right
snows apiece, the all or the Ritzes opened
there while. one of the Loneeche's moved
In after opening at another Willa& ,
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H.SAM 1111. nARRIS
presents

JANE COWL
in a new comedy

"FIRST LADY"
Music Box Theater,

West .13th Street. New York, N. Y.
"The happiest and light-heartedest

play the season has brought forth."
-John Anderson. journal_

SAM. H. HARRIS
and MAX GORDON

MARY prlibL AND
in a new musical comedy

"JUBILEE I/
with TUNE KNIGHT and MELVILLE COOPER

Imperial Theater,
West with .Street, Neu. York
"Most satisfying musical comedy pro-

duced In an American theatre within
the length of trustworthy memorial."

-Mantle. News.

'ikTIPTTTTTYTTTIP.P.PTYTTTi!
egerry Christmas

and

A happy New Year

;;JOHN CECIL HOLM
it Lis w 4.1 11,1 tp 14. .1..1. tit Iti qt ;I: ill

GEORGE ABBOTT
and

PHILIP UrxxIxG
220 WEST 42nd STREET

Events of the Year in Legit
bIXEMRETi. 1024: Equity loot a ver-

diet awarding $40.000 damages. to
Robert Dttitoy, who had produced a

flop which. It was alleged. wan closed
by Equity for nonpayment of minds...
The verdict was later reduced to el:Mei.
. . . The Coder Authority drmtaruled
that ticket brokers post bond. extending
the deadline from time to time with
only a few brokers posting. penally a
list WES drawn up of those okelied. and
League members wee. forbidden to do
tautness with the rest. It was noticed
that all broken, had a good supply of
tickets on bond for the Christmas matt.

January. 1925: The Federal Coen-
rnunlnatirme Commission claimed it had
no jurisdiction over afttlitWk
agatnat free radio broadcasts. . . BitL
were introduced Into the Now York
State Amernbly and Senate legeliring
Suryiny legit performances under speci-
fied conditions. . . Equity voted to
[Isle or suspend members playing In
benefits not sanctioned by the Theater
Authority.

February: The Actors' Forum. Inner -
gent group In Equity, drew up a slate
of names to stand for election to the
nominating committee. The administra-
tion slide won at a stormy meeting
later In the month.

March: The Actors' Dinner Club
folded after denting free meals to
hungry actors for three years. . . The
Equity nominating committee picked a
regular slate of candidates for office,
choosing only administration name a.
. . . Richard D. HarrSaxe. renowned as
De t.awd In The Green Pastures. died.

Equity oounell appointed a corn-
Mittee to go into the poemlbUttlea of
pay for rehearsals.

April. The State Legislatureileased the
Sunday show bilk. making performances
legal In the State. Municipalities still
had to okeh the performances toottly.
and Equity had to change its ruling for-
bidding them. before they could become
an actuality. . . . Equity took steps to
put Into operation various new rules
affecting the mummer stock Reid. . .

The Code Authority. which had voted an

Compliments of mil
The League of

New York Theatres
INC.Li.1717 Patsrnount Building IN

Now York

ePAZzseCzecozieoeczaeco.sro.,eozo
Saint Iron Nes Vert .114suary ft, is
Opts st the Atwwr.lra. Part,, Aares.vy 07.

fee T.. Wocts.
SLCOND tUROPtAlt TOUR!

GILbert
LA. 7. II 111

Otteet ItAT KALCHCIM,
Wv.. StarriS 111.41.

OLD PLAYS
Over 1,0e0 tarns." old PAeledtros, Como-
dist, t , etc.. Iota running out of pilot.
064 1.1100 at 25 onus e.h. Send for Coot
Litt et liflot.
SAMUEL. FRENCH
25 Wolf 4511t Street. ffow Yolk.

appropriation to fore* ticket brokers
to get in line, still waited to hear from
the NRA whether or not the more was
okeh. Later tit the month It was finally
conceded that nothing would be done
about the brokers until the next season.

May: The' American National Theater
and Academy. sponsored by financial
and cultural leader. out a sort of national
theater. use given a federal charter.

. . The NRA folded after the. Supreme
Court ruled against it. and the Code
Authority, Including Its plans against
the ticket broker,. dimolved. . . At
the annual Equity meeting the ad-
ministration candidates on the regular
elate, who were opposed by a specially
nominated Forum slate. were elected by
a rote of almost five to one. . . . The
Sunday show question was also voted.
but result* were so clone that It was
decided to send a national referendum
to the entire Equity memberehip.

June: Arthur Rub,. critic and writer
on the theater, died. . . Equity coun-
cil passed a ruling providing for pay
for retaterents. . New York City
aldermen passed an ordinance allowing
Sunday nhowa-but the shows were still
held up, awaiting Equity consent.

July: Equity officials suggested a
atldfns scale of comperanatton which
might have revolutionnwit production.
Inviting comment from the rr_.embership.
No comment came. . . . The league of
New York Thersters naked Equity for a
battle agreement to stablltze conditions
In legit.

August: Spiny membership voted to
allow &undey shows, but to charge an
extra one -eighth of a week', salary for
them, even the another day off were
provided. . . . Manager* voted not to
girt Sunday performances with the
extra et4hth. Some managers later gave
them In order to avoid conflicts in
opening dates. . . Stagehnruis joined
Equity in dentstirtIng extra dough for
Sunday work..

P.aptember: Evilly members. at a
quarterly meeting, voted to ask the
council to submit to them any working
agreement with the mar.seere. . .

The mason was exceptionally slow in
getting underway. . . . Mrs. Halite
Plarusgan. Vassar prof. appointed heart
Ot the national theatrical WPA relief
project. hold a *erica of conferences with
union heeds and managers in an en
deavor to work out details of the plan

October: The season tinnily began to
swing under way, with various shown
catching on and attendance In general
better than at any time atom the 'star.
of the depreaston. . . . Details of the
WPA Tenet plane were finally an-
nounced. with various projects listed
Chief among them was a try -out plan to
be odeatnistered by a oontmittte of the
league of New York Theaters. Com-
plaints Immediately began pouring in
from actor* regarding conditions, end
!torn managers regarding eresolble com-
petition. . . . Hopes for a road return
rose, with a number of attractions re-
porting excellent Rhoades on tour. .

Toboeeo goad, atilt running after almost
three years In New York. was closed
on moral grounds in chimgo.

November: Date for the start of the
WPA project cams sod went with noth-
ing happening. Complaints and ob-
jections still poured In. and red -tape
tangles teemed to have everyone tied
tip.. . Prank Oillmore and Paul Pull-
et% president and eirecuUre secretary
of Equity, threatened to resign becauee
of the Forum group. They set a ahow-
dawn mettiog, at which the member-
ehlp would be expected to deride be-
tween the ?mum and the eiduilnietra-
tion. . . Th. Sunday show ruling was
slightly revamped. heft an extra eighth
was attlt charged. . . 'The odudniatra-
tion-Portrm showdown rocked legit and
kept actors' In a hubbub for week.

If You Can't Take It!

MURRAY KORMAN
cam . . . . With a camera
Season's Greetings

MAYFAIR THEATRE *WILDING
47th St. and 7ft1 Ave.. New York, N. Y.

BRyent 9-4791-2
NOS oar new enlarged studios--------------
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EXIILIBITORS
ORGANLIZATIOXS
The December issue of the Bulletin

of the Associated Theater Owners of In-
diana, just issued. Is an intereating and
Informative little sheet. Many Items of
Interest to exhibitors at large are In-
cluded. some of them of national im-
portance. Discussing the general bust-
ness situation. the Bulletin says:

"Por a goad many months we have
not mentioned the general business sit-
uation. because Mumma was bed. and
every exhibitor knew It and was faced
with the neeessIty. such as faced all
other business men, of riding out the
storm. The volume of most businesses
for the country as a whole is almost
back to ncrnsal, yet about 10.000.000
people are still out of work. In Industry
this means that the same production
Dow being done with fewer men. Until
these millions of unemployed are largely
taken back to work again staggering
taxes will continue. with the threat that
monetary Inflation may win in Congress
due to the Insistent demands of many
groups now enjoying the bernents of
'easy' money from the national treasury.

"There are two main groups caprees-
Ins Ides. about relieving the unemploy-
ment altuation_ The first group feels
that there must be a revival of the build-
ing trades and the supply tng of housing
which is now being needed in moat parte
of the country dOe to several years when
little or no building was done. It is
felt that I.500.000 workers will go back
to work when budding becxesses active
again. In addition to this. perhaps 500.-
000 men engaged In the manufacture of
plumbing and other building supplies
will be taken back to work. The second
thought advanced is that the people
now having jobs should be paid higher
wages so that they can use more goods
and services. winch Irv:reseed demand
will be reneeted In many of the people
now unemployed going back to work to
provide things for the people who have
Jobe- It looks as if there will be con-
tinuing demands for higher wages. and.,
as theater men. you will gain in your
business front higher wages. since people
will have extra mangy to spend for
amusements.

"The year 1530 Is a Presidential tem-
reign year and the present adminIstra
non has the money appropriated and
undoubtedly will spend many millions
of dollars in order to 'pep things up'
between DOW and the fall of 1930. This
spending by the Administration should
be reAected In increased receipts in
your theaters, It may be that the pep-
ping up will put the country back on
Its feet again. ca there may be a slump
again after the *teething are 01-Cr and
the Adotintatrattoo stops spending mon-
ey on various projects.

"There is a strong likelihood of a war
In Europe. but this will not have the
'Beet oo your business that the last
war bad. During the last war Euro-
pean nations borrowed millions In this
country for supplies they were buying
here_ This time such a situation will
not exist.

"The outlook for the theaters is good
for the next 12 montha, but watch your
step and use your heads."

Events of the
Year in Films

LA'I'RIn December. Int, a national
film buyers' strike loomed became
of preferred playdates and high-

perortitage pictures.
Early In January Eastern ethlbltors

pledged themselves to support inde-
pendent producers to encourage more
product.

A fit. Louis grand jury Indicted major
producera in January. charging violation
of the !Sherman ants -trust law.

late in January. 1935, the &Teen
Actors' 00114 received an AFL charter_

February saw Congress flooded with
anti -film bins. most of them covering
block hootinx and blind buying_

Sidney Samuelson was sleeted na-
tional president of Allied States Mao -
elation to February.

Late In February Mary Pickford an -
bounced definitely that she was re-
tiring from the ecreen tri order to be-
come a Min producer.

Louis Mayer backed Joe Schenck In
a threat to move studios from Cailfornia
(See EVENTS 07 THE YEAR pave 57)

"CORONADO"
(PARAMOUNT)

TIMS-71 minutes. RELEASE DATE-November 29.

PRODUCER-William Lebaron.
PLOT-A nasty little squirt who Is supposed to be amusing falls In love with

the gal singer at a swank country spot anti fools her into thinking he's poor.
He's very rich, and there arc the usual entaunderstancitngs and the usual e_fforts
of the two families to break it up. They put on D. show together at the hotel,
and end in a welcome clinch. Welcome because it finishes, the ram.

CAST-Jack Haley, Leon Errotl, Johnny Downs. Betty Burgess, Alice Whtto.
And Devine. Jameson Thorne'. Burton Churchill and others. Haley and
Erroll save the film from complete phooey by their hilarious antics, which aro
practically unaided by the script. Downs, Burgeso and White in romantic leads
are Impossitdo. tho Burgess, a pretty kid. shoes signs of developing into an
actress. maybe In 15 or 20 years.

DIRECTOFt-Norman Mcleod. Routine, if that.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Don Hartman and Prank Butler from story by

limn:cum and Brian Hooker. Music and lyrics by Richard A. Whiting and Sam
Coslow. A hortng and Impossible story with embarrassingly bad dialog. The
title song. which coda the pecture, to a grand number worthy of a better film.

COMMENT-The comedy interludes with Maley and Erroll are swell, but it's
too bad they had to put the rest Of the picture around them.

APPF-al.--The musical trade.
EXPLOITATION-Song and dance routine.

"THE LITTLEST REBEL"
(29TH CENTURY -FOX)

TIME -70 minutes, RELEASE DATE -December 31.
PLOT-Little Vlrgies father goes away to fight gallantly in the Civil War.

and returns on occasion to scout the Yankee lines and to sec his family. Little
Vtritte. determinedly Rebel, makes friends with a kind Union Colonel. Untie's
mother dies, with faithful Uncle Rill. a slave, getting Virgie's father thru the
Utica to me bee. He's caught by the Yankee. who Lets him go. giving him a
passport to get Vtrgie to v -4n4 relatives. But he's &gain caught, and both be
and the Yank are condemned to death. So little thrive and Uncle Bill go to
nee President Lincoln In Wasbintoo. and he Issues pardons. Next week we
play Shenandoah.

CAST-Shirley Temple. John Boles. Jack Halt. Bill Robinson. Karen Morley.
Guinn Williams. Willie Beet, Prank McGlynn and others. Temple la more self-
conscious and calculatedly previous than aver. which Isn't really her fault with
all the adulation heaped upon her. Holt excellent. and there's a grand per-
formance from Robinson.

DIRECTOR-David Sutler. Okeh.
AUTHORS-Screen play by Edwin Burke. from the ploy by Edward Poplin
COMMENT-Typical late Victorian boka but that won't matter to the

Temple fans. Shirley has a chance to sting and to dance and to act cute until
it almost hurts. so they'll all like it. There's whet is supposed to be a very
touching scene with Lincoln. but unfortunately they haven't included Chaster
Lsughton reciting the Oettysburg address.

APPEAL-Temple fans. which means almost esetosone.
EXPLOITATION-Snisley. of course.

r

FILM COAISEXSIIS
'Below are listed the Aims ?Keened its lost week's issue of The Billboard.

together with a fable:talon of the critical cote. Papers sued in the fabutathm
include The Time., Bera14-Tribause. Nese, American. Mirror. Post, Sun.
World -Telegram and Journal among New York dailies. and Piles Doily, Mo-
rton Picture Deily, Usti's,' Picture Herald. Hollywood Reporter. PtClerre
Swine.. Box Oree. Harrison', Repots. Dolly Variety, New York State Er-
hihriete. Variety and The Billboard among trade pagers. Nat al! of the pews
are wed in each tabulation. because of early trade showings, conflicting
publication dates. etc.
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Weekly attendance at the nation's film
houses averaged 110.000.000. no loss, ac-
coreithe to estimate. drawn up by the
Association of Motion Picture Producers
and Instributora last week. That figure
is 20.000.000 higher. It was said, than the
average for the past few years-which
means an increase of 3310 per erne
over the previous years. Continuing
with Its estimate+, the association rho
urea that the nation's movie bill for 19dd
will reach $1.040.000.004. basing the fig-
ure on the 1935 attendance, with verta-
Hons, and wang 25 cents as the average
price of admission thruout the country.

In line with the above prosperity mes-
sage. studios are preparing for Increased
activity during the coming year. Para-
mount lea drawn up Its most extensive
production program since 1030, with the
schedule calling for 38 releases between
January arid August. Other studios show
the same trend.

With critics thruout the tenantry
compiling lists of 10 best pictures of
the year. with various organizations vot-
ing on them. and with nation-wide, polls
being conducted. the children wore !Int
undo: the wire with their list. Their
"10 Best- scosction was compiled by a
vote of the Young Reviewer, of the Na-
txesal Association of Four Star Clubs
(junior review group of the National
Beard of Review), which has had the
kilo giving opinions on pis for the peat
floe years. Selections. which were made
without adult influent* or help, show a
marked leaning toward literary amid his-
torical masterpiece*. Kids' chotoe is es
follows, listed alphabetically: The Crto
mit,. David Copperfleld, The Informer,
Lea Miserable,. The /gees of a Denver
Lancer, A Midsummer Night's Dream,
Mutiny on the Bounty, Naughty Mari-
etta, Shipmates Forever and Top list.
Runners-up include Alice Adam,, Anna
Karenina, Broadway Melody, The Cali of
the Wild. The Dark Angst. Roberta and
The Three Musketeers.

The Screen Writers' Guild, following
the recent move of the Screen Actor.'
Gullet to tie In more closely with the
Actors' Equity Association_ is taking
similar steps to bind Itself closely to the
Authors' League of America. Ouild's
more. according to reports, has more In
It than is seen on the surface. National
Authors' League Is a loose amalgamation
of various writing bodies. each with
representation on the league oosstx11.
Atm of the guild. it is said. is to bind all
these Component parts more closely to-
gether and to get one large writers'
union that could act as a unit In all
nettle Point to loose clarification as
one reason. with screen writers also
writing Pala, dramatics writing short
stories. etc.

Modern Timer. Charlie Cbaplin's first
film In nearly Ave years. will have it.
world premiere at the Rival! Theater.
New York. the evening of Thursday.
January 10. Arrangements have been
completed between Arthur W. Kelly.
vice-president of United Artiste, and
George Seoul -as operator of the house.
for a much-blurbed. reserso-seat open-
ing. According to elf veil policy, how-
ever, the premiere will be followed by
popular -priced showings, starting the
next morning. Not decided es yet
whether or not Chaplin will himself be
present at the start of his film.

CaDMDIB is starting immediately up-
on an enlarged studio aOristructloo pro-
gram which will embrace an expendi-
ture of 111.000.000. it Is figured. Plan
will include additional stages, technical
and administrative buildings rind niters-
tions and Improvements to existing
structures. Stage building will be
rushed to be ready for Opera Hat and
Grace Meares next film.
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"THE PERFECr GENTLEMAN"
TIME -73 minutes. (MGM) RarLEASE DATE -November H.

PLOT--alajor CharterIs. a good-natured and impecunicen neeet-do-well.
Wes to the bats of his .trait -laced eon. who's a vinar In a &mall and dull town,
and even more In the hair or his fussbudget slater. Chased by crediters, with-
out money, he falls in erten a provincial variety singer and, by gallantly helping
her at her London opening. boomed  part of the act miter tells him he's
ruining hts eon's eerier. en he gallantly Roves, giros all his money to sonny boy
to get married with. and gees back to a gurrct. But he marries his vaudeville
queen In the end.

CAST -Frank Morgan. Cicely Courtneldge. Heather Angel. Herbert Mundin.
Una O'Connor, Henry Stephenson, Richard Waring and *trim. A grand cast.
despite some gents) overacting from Morgan. Courtneidge la immense-. and
Angel proves again that she's a lovely. charming and highly talented actress who
rates far biggerbeelike than she receives Others all excellent.

DIR -Ttns Whelan. Ho gets real flavor Into It. and points up the
music hall sequence's beautifully. Also includes a stage production number
which could actually fit on  stage. which rates him a medal.

AUTHORS -Screen play by Edward Childs Carpenter from his own play.
which to turn was taken from a COMO Hamilton riovel. A grand piece of
genial. amusing and effective hake.

COMMENT-Thoroly enjoyable sill the way.
APPEAL --Certain types may not take It. but It ought to go nicely LO Uric

metropolitan centers. Thick English atmosphere may hurt, but only in over -
provincial spots. It's okeh for the carriage trade.

EXPLOITATION -Play up the character of the Major. Also give some ol
the Courtneldge background, which is worth plenty.

"SWEET SURRENDER"
(UNIVER8AL)

rmar.-4* minutes. RELEASE DATE -November 25.
PRODUCER -William Rowland.

PLOT -Danny O'Day. bashful radio singer. In love with Delphine. a
makes no headway until both meet on the ship Normandie. By this

time. Danny has achieved some bad publicity which prompts his sponsor to
forbid him to participate In a big broadcast on the ship. Plot thicken* with
the appearance of a female posing as Ineptness,. She steals the lattees passport
and money. Delplothe meanwhile gets Danny to compose a rang for a nutty
peace propsgasatitat. who lute Danny sting It over the air -with great succor .

When the French police grab the pactlist Assn agitator. Dept:sloe is taken along
as an acromplles. The double by tine those Is cashing iii on the ballerina's
name by signing a contract to appear at the opera. Our heroes clear them-
selves just In time to straighten up the mese.

CAST -Prank Parker. Terceira. Helen Lynd. Russ Brown. Abe Lyman and
His Californians. Jack Dempsey and others.

DIRECTOR -Monte Brice. Ma made a dull picture. dragging from one
tedious. situation to another.

AUTHORS -Story by Herbert Fields- Screen play by John Weaver.
LYRICS AND SCORE -Edward Heyman and Dana &setae_ With so much

talent lying around there's no excuse for this stuff.
00MIIENT-A good word for the Sera Mildred Stennis eruct:rite. dancers.

who make the production number. Apassionota. the only relief In an otherwise
consistent oreteli of celluloid aridity.

APPEAL -Not much.
EXPLOITATION-Ualng the names Is about all.

"SCROOGE"
(PARAMOUNT RELEASE)

TDC11-01 minutea. IIELE/uSE DATE not given-
PRODUCM-Regen-Twtelentuun.

PLOT --Scrooge.  miserable old money -Lender with a flinty heart, has
gone thru life hated. feared and despised Going home one Christmas Eve. he
falls Into an uneasy sleep. Visited by three spirits who show him his past and
present inward life ccntrasted with the happiness' he might hare bad, together
setts the horrible future he may expect here and In the next world. Scrooge
begs only for a chance, to reform. Arising next morning In startled joy at
finding himself apse after a life of such crabbed wickedness. he goes on an
orgy of generosity. ens:taxing It by raising the salary of his timid, faithful
-clerk." Bob Cratchlt. over whose poverty-stricken family the former skinflint
now determines to become a ruardian angel.

CAST -fir Bern:our Hitt'. Donald Calthrop. Robert Cochran. Mary Glynne.
Gary Marsh. Atbene Seyler. Phll:p Prost. Barbara Everest and Morris Harvey.
Commendable performance all around. with honors to Hick/. and Calthrop,

DIRITOR--Hertry Edwards. Competent. subdued direction In keeping
with Dickens' sentimental fantasy.

AUTHOR -Ramon an Dickens' Cheittatsa Carol.
COMMENT--Sucousful as en artistic effort, this nettle piece does well by

Dickens fteronso Criachn. Tate Tirn and the old English Craisansaa spirit.
As box offk-e, rather doubtful.

APPEAL-Claes
EXPLOrTATION-Dickeros' name and the Umelineac. of the release.

"THE NEW FRONTIER"
(REPUBLIC)

TIME -53 minutes. ItriegAISE DATE not Own -
PLOT -Young John Dawson. leading  band of homesteaders into a sareteh

Of newly opened Western territory. finds on his arrival that the mushroom
town 1st already steeped in vice Learning that the leader of the lawless element
killed John Dawson Sr. when the tatter tried to preserve law and order, the
eon becomes abertff. and. aided by an outlaw he once befriended, cleans up the
place_ LOT. in the orang.

CAST-Jobri Wayne. who to a rather personable WOW  supporting;
cast of friends. villains. loved ones and horses-

DIRFX-TO/t-Ceri Pierson. Oire-h for this stuff.
COMMENT -An attempt made at the beg:ruling to make the film  bit

more class? than the usual run of Westerns, but It Winds up with the same
Naha.

APPEAL: -Western fans.
EXPLOITATION -Homestead angle. eking with other historical facts_

"EAST OF JAVA"
(UNIVERSAL)

TIME -72 minutes. ItELE.AISE DATE not given.
PLOT -Red McGovern. is fugitive from justice. is. attempting peeps on

a Chinese ship. salting with a !cod of tigers and lions for a circus. On the
ship also arc Larry. salesman for a mail-order ann. and Ann. daughter of an
explorer. recently dead. When he hears a radio announcement naming him
as  fugitive aloGovern forces the captain to run Into  reef. where the ship
Is wrecked. The 'survivors escape to an island. ohere, after finding safety in n
CONC. they art surrounded by the animals. Several sire killed, but the rest are
rescued at the tut minute. just as the animals attack. McGovern dies in
siding the others to escape.

CAST -Charles Bickford. Elisabeth Young. Frank Albertson, Leslie Denton.
Siegfried numeral. Jay Cillbuena, Clarence Muse. Edgar Norton. Charlie Me-
traUghte41, Ray Turner. Torben Mayer. Bickford is forthright and brutal as
the convict and gives a good performance. Young arid Albertson are likable.
If nothing else. Fenton le a Chinese a La Hollywood. Rutnann, in one scene
where be loses Ma mind, is excellent, Wed by a good directorial and lighting
job.

DIRECTOR-Geocoe Melford. A nice piece of work, believable almost
thruout. But ridiculous when not.

AUTHORS -Story by Gouverneur Morris. Screen play by Paul Peres and
Jame* Ashmore Creelonan.

COMittnn.'T-A first-class thriller and metier.
APPZAI.--Aduite. mainly men.
EXPLOITATION -This is the picture in which Dickford, allegedly, was

bitten by a lion.

"BROADWAY HOSTESS"
(FIRST NATIONAL)

TIME -09 minutes. RFS.T.ASE DATn-December 7.
PLOT -It seem.. impressible to chase ntin musicals out from backstage.

This one tells, of Wined*. fresh from the country. who's given a night-club
chance, thanks to Lucky Lorimer. her manager. She is. of course, as usual, an
overnight sensation. rocketing up to the big Clough. She's In love with Lucky,
but be'a on the make for an heiress who turns him down. He therefore opens
a gambling house and gets involved In a robbery. Both gala rally round. and
he marries the heiress+. Alter some more unbelievable and dull hooey he's
abot by his brother-in-law but recovers. Singer marries her accompanist.

CAST-Wird Shaw. OeneeleVe Tobin. Lyle Talbot. Allen Jenkins. Phil
Regan. Mane Wilson. Spring Byington. Joseph King. Donald Rosa and others.
They're almost as bad as the picture, with only fang (In a smell part). Regan
and Wilson atandisisi out. Regan, a personable tad. should go on and up.
WILson. as remarked here before. has a run quality of pathos: she rates an
Important dramatic chance. Shaw. In an attempt to buUd to stardom.
Binge uninterestingly and acts appallingly. Jenkins doe* his usual act.

DIRECTOR --Rank McDonald. Lack of insagthation is the least of the
stortrocninge

AUTHORS -Screen play by George Bricker. with music and lyrics by Alla
Wrubel and Mort Dixon. Bricker should get a prize for including every stale
and boring cliche tier dtscardtd. Music sections undistinguished.

COMMENT -Ouch
APPEAL -Non-existent.
IDEPLOITATION-Playing up music. etc., may pull In the backsts.ge_

musical addicts. But have apologies ready.

"THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII"
(VARIETY FILMS)

RELEASE DATE not given
PRODUCER -M. Kona.

PLOT-Olaucus and Ione. patrician Greeks living In Pompeii. are hindered
from consummating their mutual love by the villainy of Azhseet. a paten
priest skilled In the black artsWanting hie ward. Ione. for himself. he
provides Nydla, a blind flower girl In love with Glaucus. with a lose philter to
use on the tatter. The potion bias the effect of making 01AUCUe temporarily
insane, so that he runs amuck. The priest. who bas just killed lone's brother
because he deserted the pagan cause In favor of Chriatianity, accuses the
insane Glauctis of the crime. Seized with an unused dagger in his hand.
Olaucuis Is lnipeleon ed. and, a few days later, thrown into the arena to provide
sport for the populace and meat for the lions. Just as someone accuses the
real retrains' Vattlettli erupts; the lions lose their appetite; the wicked perish
and the good ~one.CAST -Victor Varmint. Maria Konla, Ilernherdt Goetzke. Countess de
Liquoro and others.

DIRECTOR -Carmine Callow. A %barely impotent job, lacking all dis-
tinction and coherence. Sequences abrupt. i Film flickers.

00.10.1=7 -Imported. but one piece of Gorgonrole after another. A
hybrid affair. synchronised with sound and English narration.

AUTHOR --!lased on the novel of the name name by Ltulwer-Lytton.
APPEAL -Very doubtful.
MXPLOITATION-Billed as the only authentic version of the story: you

may as well try that.

TIME. --Bb minutes.

"THE SILENT CODE"
(INTERNATIONAL)

TIME -58 minutes. RELEASE DATE not Wee.
PLOT -Clara father Is killed out in the great Northwest, just after he's

mid* a gold strike. Her wicked tines who runs the trading post did It, with
hie gang of evil fellows, but they manage to pin the blame on the upatarelina
young corporal of the Northwest Mounted. who loves her. They get the gold,
tno. but alter the usual amount of would-be suspense Wm all cleared up
aatIstnetorily.

CAST -Kane. Richernond. Blanche Mehaffee. Barney Fumy, Pat Hannan
Wolfont (dog) and other's, Including a Canadian Indian who talks with a
Texas avant. Even the dog isn't so hot.

DIRECTOR StuartPatten_ lie must have been living on a diet of 1012
smelters

AUTHOK-Screen play by George Morgan. An unbelievable job. Most of
the action authors try to be just a little different, but not this guy.

COMMENT -Way below even the pony -opus. average.
APPEAL-Eldsoevery young ones.
EXPLOITATION --Clive it the routine and forget.lt.
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the cMeatrical Unions in x935
Dy PAUL DENIS
(Labor Editor.)

RELM, work pen'Icies. jurisdictional
squabble.. Intni-unton factional
fights and increasing unemploy-

ment of members provided the major
headaches for theatrical unions this
year.

Most spectecular development Wail the
Pornm, group's challenge of Equity ad-
nittilstration pollees Most Important
development. however. was the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes extending Its jurisdiction over
all theater workers. except actors and
mining-3am, and Ita bitter tight with the
International Brotherhood of Pnectrical
Worker.

The Frank Oillniore-Paul Dullren ad
ministration of Equity had flourished
It seemed for ages unchallenged by any
faction. Therefore. when the Forum
came along It juin about stole the show.
The beginning of the year found the
equity progressive faction organized and
pushing its policies with hard-hitting
aggrereivenesa. Prodding the adminis-
tration along, It forced it to take action
on the relief situation, on rehearsal pay
and, finally. on more frequent member-
ship meetings.

Altho now ostensibly dtrbanded, as a
result of the stormy -show-down" meet-
ing called by the administration. the
Forum group still wields a tremendous
Influence among the Equity membership
by taking the leadership In vital tomes
of policy.

The spreading out of the IA if im-
portant. For 'sets the IA has prided
Itself that It was a sort of vertical union.
taking In all backstage workers despite
craft lines. With the projectionists an
Integral part of the union. antes organ -
bed in separate locale. the IA has al-
ways considered organizing the rest of
the workers of the theater, except actors
and musicians.

The IA never did anything about. It.
Laverty, and when the NRA stimulated
organisation of natters and other front -
Of -the -house employees. the IA suddenly

awoke to the opportunity. Wardrobe at-
tendant" are already organniecl In Fed-
eral locals in several cities, and service
employees organised quite a few Federal
locale themselves. In addition, the
Building Service International Union
had become active In theaters. At this
point the IA managed to win from the
executive Weird of the American Feder-
ation of Labor. meeting in Atlantic City
In September, approval of Its jurladie-
none.) claims over service employees.

Thus. in one stroke, the IA laid the
foundation toe expansion, cut out the
building service union and also gave it
another weapon to fight the alleged en-
croechments of the International
tiro:boyhood of Electrical Workers. At
this wilting, the IA la openly fighting
to push IBEW men out of theaters and
la also attempting to regain its position
in the Hollywood studios.

As for the musicians, the Federation's
plan to franchise all band bookers.
which goes into effect January I. is easily
one of the molt important moves In Its
long history. The franchise system, an-
nounced after the annual convention.
hopes to make violations of union con-
tracts practically impondble.

The year was marked by two big fights
between locals and the Federation. In
New York, the new nproeressdre" admin-
istration of Local 302 Is definitely hostile
to President Joseph N. Weber of the
Arid and is going ahead with spectac-
ular and militant reforms. The Passaic
local Is the other thorn In Weber's side.
It is now suing Weber and the ATM.
asking for an injunction against revoca-
tion of its charter by the AM. It is
the first open revolt by a local against
the Weber administration in quite some
time.

Getting back to the actors, the year
featured the emergence of the Grand
Opera Artists' Ansociatron, which n -: as
granted an AIM charter by the actors'
International (Pour A's) et its annual
meeting in May. The problem Of inter-
changeability of cards among member
unions of the actors' interraitional tame

up at the May meeting. but cos voted
down.

The American nederation of Actors is
just rounding out its second year as an
AFL union, and has made substantial
progreew It acquired it new president.
Rudy Vallee, and a new honorary presi-
dent. Sophie Tucker. It opened several
new branches and won several nee gov-
ernment relief appropriation. Including
money for a circus project, for the re-
newal of the vaude relief projects and
for th " new Works Progress vaucie-
musical comedy project. In the night
club field, It has almost tied up the
Detroit clubs arid agents and has also
signed two large New York cabarets.

The virtual parsing out of the exude
company union. NVA. is another high-
light of the year. es is the emergence
of the Screen Actors' Guild as a domi-
nant force in Hollywood. Its close

with Equity, the decline of the
producer -dominated Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences and the reor-
ganization arid growing strength of the
pro-Oulid writer and director groupe ere
other factors that contributed to the
Screen Actors' growing Impor-
tance

The unions' relationship to the vari-
ous Ciovernmerit relief projects magi -

toted another big problem this past
year. Equity. Chorus Equity, APA and
the musicians. In particular, had several
run-ins with Government officials

Another Important angle this Pawlyear ban been the emergence of in pro-
gressive faction within the IA. led by
Local 308 in New York. Thine liberal
tendencies, so sharp anion; the New
York group. account to a large extent
for the formatiosi this summer of an
alliance of 13 unions to organize hates
and another alliance to organize night
cluba and private club.. The muelcians,
waiters. stagehands and actors were
spearheads in both instances.

Altho the alliances have not been very
active the past two monthly, they are
holding their ground and are looked
upon as forming the nucleus of a the-
atrical union council embracing all
crafts.

Compliments
GRAND OPERA ARTISTS'

ASSOCIATION of AMERICA
125 West 45th St., New York

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS*
OF AMERICA

LOCAL UNION 829

251 West 42d Street New York City

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ACTORS
PROTECTING ITS MEMBERS IN VAUDEVILLE, NIGHT CLUBS, MUSIC HALLS,

CIRCUSES, CARNIVALS AND FAIRS

1,?
extenb5 !=)ea5on'5

to att fRenther5 anb

RUDY VALLEE, President
JOE LAURIE JR, First Vice -President
PAT ROONEY. Third Vice -President
GEORGE JESSEL, Chairman of Council

reeting5
on= ember5

SOPHIE TUCKER, Honorary President
VICTOR MOORE, Second Tice -President
GUY MAGLEY, Fourth Vice -President
RALPH WHITEHEAD, Executive Secy.

Headquarters: Palace Theater Bldg., 1564 Broadway, New York
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The Government
Aids Unemployed

AfitTUAT1ON that held the spotlight
consistently thstiout the year has
been the Government's attempts

to take care of the thousands of un-
employed and destitute performer*, mu -
skiers' and worker, of show intainess.

Ihe Wall Street criteh and the at-
tendant economic depression had thrown
an threes...int number of theatrical
workers Into the ranks of the jobless.
It was hoped that show buelneaa could
absorb them in time. but this did not
tuippeot As most performers were hard-
ly capable of doing anything etas. they
conatituted a serious problem for relief
agencies.

Under pressure from actor and the-
atrical unions, the Goverronent erne?.
geese, relief organisation bad approved
appropriations for several theater pro-
Jetta. but it was not until this surerner.
when $27.500.000 was appropriated for
the "arts." that the groundwork fox a
wrest* effort to relieve the distress We.
laid_ Of this figure. $11.000e00 was set
aside for "Chanter projecta"

Under the new title of Works Progress
Adrntniaretion. the Clarerzunent started
to take theatrical workers off the relief
rolls and put them to work at useful
projects. Mrs. Bailie Flanagan. a Vassar
College professor. received the appoint -
meta as Federal Theater Director and
began setting up a national admlnistrae
Lion.

She was immediately accused of favor -
log the -arty" theater ides. and her
critics! pointed at her appointments of
regional directors as proving she was
emphaeleing the non-prefesaional angle.
Mrs. renagan denied this and Insisted
the was not forgetting that relief of
the unemployed was nest consideration.
Rehabilitation of the theater was a sec-
onder,' factor, the bald.

The WPA took over the few exiseing
PWA project. and proceeded to launch
new ones. Then the confusion wet In.
The project* were not launched quickly
enough. and thousands of theatrical
people found themselves going that rt
wearing and tearing red -tape nailt with
nothing happening. Complaints poured
tn. To meet the 'artiste -in. Mrs. Flan-
agan ordered that all those who had
been on borne relief prior to November
1 and who had been regulate/one:I for
projects be put on the WPA payroll im-
reedtately. even If the project* had not
actually started.

This helped ease the altuation, Tort
additional thousands rushed to the WPA
after felting to got jobs with unite and
thews when the new season started
Under the Pretend WPA ruling or -17
those who had been on home relief prior
to November 1 could get on the WPA
protect& *Oho all projects wee, per-
mitted a 10 per cent marten for rentilal-
Honing non -relief workers Equity and
Chorus Equity demanded that a much
higher martin be allowed because of the
pee -Idler nature of the theater business
but. at this wrttinz, this has not been
alkered_

The WPA project. in New York are
now paying performers and musicians
$2180 a week. Supereteorn and wont -
ants got more. while old-time perform-
ers no longer able to act are spotted In
smaller -wage cleasincations as attend-
ants. etc. In New York last month.
Local SC* of the American ',Memnon
Of Musicians forced a cut in hour*
which brought the hourly WPA scale
doe* to the union wide.

Aitho money hsu been allocated for
theatrical projects in almost a score of
cities. there has been as yet no attempt
to tour untie- The hitch bore I. thedifficulty of getting money for trans-
portation expense and the various WPA
limitations on Overhead coats. Eddie
Dowling's plan to tour musical revues.
for example, has been shelved because
the cost of costumes, music, scenery and
transportation would be prohibitive

Clearing away the contusion of red
tape. incompetent personnel. pera,usal
bickering. attacks by the unions and the
tincortainUesi of the RomanoIt adminis-
trati00, there can be found a very defi-
nite basic viewpoint of WPA officials in
regard to the theatrical projects.Tor the first couple of yearn, the
Roosevelt administration had treated the
relief situation as an emergency that
had to be met with a dote This atti-
tude has changed. and the WPA la sup -
Posed to usher in a now ens In which
all capable relief recipients are clean
useful jobs. Now airs. Flanagan. pluses
Rica and her other aulatanta dal= that
altbo they are aoa- =mandrill at the

primary need for giving work to broken-
down spirits, they raid would like to
see the WPA project* rehabilitate the
stage and eventually become self-due-
taining.

If the projects become self-sustaining
thru charging acirritaiions. the commer-
cial allow Dwaness will be faced with
government -backed consist:rt.:non_ The
whole movement is in such a flux. how
ever, that It has been difficult for com-
mercial show bustards to pin down and
attack apecido WPA policies. The smoke

there, however, and we may expect a
fire one of these days when WPA units
really come Into competition with oom-
tr.ercial outfit*.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR-
(Continued from page it.?)

to Florida became of the proposed high
tax.

Late in match the Screen Acton.'
OuiId had achieved membership of 2.300
and was definitely set to eclipse the
producer -controlled Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.

In the middle of February Allied
threatened to boycott any majors who
used announcements of bundlers as
bludgeons to sell product.

Monogram changed Its name to Re-
public and became national in April.

Moro restraint of trade suits began
pouring to on the majors during the
spring_

John Coogan. father of Jackie Coogan.
died In San Diego idler an auto accident
May 4.

Early In May General Talking Pictures
filed suit against Electrical Research
Products.. Inc.. charging monopoly.

In June Will Hays' contract was re-
newed for a period of five years.

Late in June AI Lichtrisan was named
president of United Artiste.

Independent theater owners began set-
ting up buying combine, during the
early aulterner.

Independent. declined a voluntary
rode early In July.

Late in July the Code Authority was
liquidated.

During August It war announced that
the Senate would Investigate the high.
fees for the Paramount reorganization
as Congressman Woolen demanded an
investigation into the morale and
finance* of the film industry.

Writ Rogers died August IS. killed in
as Alaskan plane crash with Wiley Post.
aviator. 'The entire nation mourned.

Early In September Will Hays an-
nounced that he would try to control
the "unfair competition" situation.

A picture shortage was foreseen in
mid -September.

Late In September It was reported that
a government investigation of the Hays
office might be listed for the next
Congress.

The let. Louis conspiracy suit of the
government against the majors finally
began the first week In October.

Opposing attorneys brawled and akir-

Local 306. MOTION PICTURE MACHINE
OPERATORS' UNION OF NEW YORK
CITY, IS HAPPY TO JOIN WITH ALL

OTHER LEADING FACTORS OF THE INDUSTRY IN
WISHING THE BILLBOARD MANY MORE ANNI-
VERSARIES LIKE THIS.

LOCAL 306 FACES THE NEW YEAR WITH RENEWED
HOPE AND COURAGE. ASSURED THAT IN THE
GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY TO STILL GREATER AND
MORE GLORIOUS YEARS THERE WILL BE A PLACE
FOR ALL IN THE COMMON SUCCESS.

President IOW*. D BASSON
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MOTION PICTURE MACHINE
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251 West 42nd Street. New York City

wished for minor points as the trial
progressed, with forecasts going out that
it would last for weeks.

General Theaters plan of reorganiser. -
then was filed early in October.

fir ntio-October it was reported that
the plan of Allied to form an India pro-
duction company wes ready.

Benjamin Wainer, father of the War-
ner brothers, died In Youngstown. 0.
November S.

Gambling nights in theaters flourished
thruout the country all fan . despite
legal and mita) opposition in many
quarters.

More anti-trust mite reared their

The Rise of Amateur Shows
AMATEUR shows are not new. Yet

they rallied a terrific rumpus in
show business this year.

Amateur shows-that Is, Impromptu
and non -commercial --are probably es
old as civilization. Amateur shows as a
pathway into the professional theatrical
field are old. too. Yet the entire coun-
try became suddenly amateur-oonsciours
this year. with Major Edward Bowes
easily grabbing the spotlight as the per-
sonification of the modern amateur idea.

The craze for amateur shows really
hit its stride thIs year when Major
Dower Tuesday night amateur hours
over WHO: had gained Burn tremendous
popularity that they were bought
by Chasse di Sanborn as a commercial
program over the NBC network. Dy this
time practically every radio station was
running one or more amateur programs
and mimosa every picture house was
bringing its old customers back by pre-
senting the neighborhood girls and boys
in talent -display contests. Some movie
houses were running as many as four
and five amateur nights a week. usually
presenting each one under a different
title-Radio bight, New Talent Night,
Local Pothers Night. Auction Night, Op-
portunity Contest

As might bo expected, the crate was
quickly capitalized by mart bookers.
promoters and theater, cafe and radio
station ownera. Booker' rounded up
broken-down acts and booked them over
their circuits of "amateur nights." Acta
wore usually guaranteed carfare and a
dinner, or a fiat couple of dollars, and

then urged to compete for the prizes.
which are usually $a first prize, $3 sec-
ond and $2 third.

Under the gutty of !penile the new
talent a chanon a lot of night dub*.
theaters and stations got free talent
which they exploited before  paying
public. nut since the average amateur
was dying to get near a mike and under
a spotlight. it would hardly be fair to
say they were being exploited against
their wishes.

-Why the amateur craze?" ts a com-
mon question. end anyone's guess la a.
good as another'*. Important is the fact
that a depression -ridden public was only
too anxious to tree pots of gold at the
end of amateur contest rainbows. Eco-
nomic conditions seem to have quick-
ened the publiers eagerness for quick
and easy richest, which might explain the
terrific popularity of sweepstakes, lot-
teries, policy numbers and other forme
of gambling. The amateur contest had
end still has tremendous appeal to Un-
happy and poverty-stricken people, as
well as attracttne the usus.1 amount of
exhibitionists. half-wits and youngsters.

The erase probably reached its peak
Ma summer and now appears to be sub-
siding-with° Vot force is not spent by
any means. There are still national ad-
vertisers lecturing amateur programs on
network time and there are still plenty
of theaters running amateur nights once
or twice weekly Instead of three and
four times. It is probable that a wide -
*prised return of vaudeville will take the
edge oft amateur nightie.

hearts in mid -November. as the industry
still waited for the result of the St
Louts trial.

The St. Louie. case Many vented No-
vember 11 with a victory for the majors.
the jury voting for acquittal.

Anierleens are proud of the in.
eh...trial achievements that have
made their heaven. courage sued
ingenuity world fa JJJJJ ua. The
viii. C slieeaee which threatens
that etspremary Es tubersoslostis.
It is the greatest Caller, of death
bet.een the ages of 15 arid 45.
Help protect American man
power from this enemy by pur-
rlau.istR the Christians Seals that
fight it all year round. The orate
!ma buy today may save your life
tomorrow.

BUT
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Brooklyn Houses in Jam
With License Department

Commissioner lioss holds hearing on ifinsky's, Star and
Oxford-Baptist Temple complains of indecent shows
-Republic case still in Appellate division

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-1-ie.-rue Commissioner Paul Moos has not relented any
Its hla supervirion of the burlesque house* in this city, despite his awaiting a
denialors from the Appellate Dlytalon on the suspension of the Republic Theater's,
1101130.1, MA Insppeecctors are still coeosirg the theaters. and last week he aummoned
the three brootlyn burlesque houses. the Minsky's. Star and Oxford. to his office
for a hearth& on the complaint of the Baptist Temple of Brooklyn It is under-
stood that be warned all three operators that their licensee are jeopardized by
such complains. Another hearing en
these Brooklyn theaters will probably be
held shortly. Pincher reports on the
snows are reported as having been made
to the conontsaioner and at the next
hearing there will again be representa-
tives of the Baptist Temple. the coin.
plainant, in attendance.

Commladoner Mom also stated this
week that the Minsky case of the Ile-
pubilc Theater is still In the Appellate
Division. the Musky, appealing from the
lower court which sustained the License
Department's right to suspend or revoke
a Theater's license if the evidence Ls Hear.
Contention of the operators ha. been
that the department has no right to sew
wad or revoke a license unless a movie -
lion on an Indeceny charge ts made In the We. Capptll was removed to s Hunt-
er/WU. therein hospital. where her oondition was

Mose said also that whatever may be pronounced serious. fOle will be
the Appellate Daviatem's decision the arse Stied In the licerptta: for severed weeks.
wtq go further to the Court of Appeals. Moore creeper, with minor ruts end
U his deportment is not granted the de. bruises..
Melon he intends taking it to the higher
Wart. and that be expects the Minsky*
trill do the same thing if they lose the
deaden.
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Yvonne Cappell. Manager,
Injured in Plane Crash

HUNTINGTON. W. Va. Dec. 21.-
Yvonne Csepel!. the 'lisseel Dancer",
and her manager. Don Moore. were in-
jured last Saturday !night when the
plane flown by Moore crushed In a
forced landing et South Point. 0- 10
mites treat Huntington.

They were jumping from Knoxville
to Cincinnati when Moore was blinded
by sleet. forcing him to land in the
hilly terrain..

ALICE KIZINEDY is happy that she
rasa shelved a lot of weight.

Miami a Tonle
MIAMI, Dee. Mwihy, ess
String Culp here to rosin. ettstigeonentt

les the evening el Ida Mlae.l leach 'Neese,
telsed about his Otte Ir the 1.11.1111111

s...11 all be alainasba
ebesat la geed tee I.e tr1.. teileing lasso
last you. They all was, beak l Wow
Yet& la Plc% %pleats and leek new WI-
Ilkualaose to the thew Mete."

Intlie Gets Pitts-As Worcester tads
NEW YORK. Der 2I. --The Indeperni.

ent Burieek Circuit, heeded by Puy
Ifirat. Is undergoing polite changer, the
Wcrcester. Worcester, calling horn the
wheel and going into a stook Who/, and
the Variety. Pittsburgh. Jointint the cir-
cuit to till in the lost week Hind also
la now a partner of the Empire tereoull

The Worcester house is slated to go
Into stock December 29. with PrrddY
Olirten producing. Yet Pittsburgh, op
crated by 04Orge Jaffe and which *ott-
ers! times this last month. comes In
at the end of the month to make up for
tbo week lost.

Hint entered Into the Newark picture
by buying out Ed Rowland's Interest.
As a result. Hirst is now partnered with
Harry Brock. and Hughle Mack goes III
as manager.

Follies, Albany, Folds
ALBANY. Dec. 2I.-The Mlles The.

ater here, operated by Max Rudniek
under a no -culled musical comedy ;Policy
but drawing on burlesque talent, folded
suddenly last Saturday night. 11.011611,

however. had been running on a week -
to -week notice. the notice baring gone
up after the first week.

Burlesque Review
Gaiety, New York

(ltertered Tuesdee Altermwm. Dec. ey)
Gaiety this week presents a fast-mov-

ing thaw. running an hour and 50 min-
utes. Aitho showing nothing unsual
in the way of roe:Lines. strippers and
production numbers, Paul Morokoff has
yet marmettl to adage a &how which
keeps the case-hardened fans chuckling
and interested practically an the way.

Line conaten of le steppers of as-
sorted shapes and darn who aditiallatele
an in the pauses between the more
spicy numbers. A few rittlid dance ape-
etarthan done by girls from the line.
Mown little more than passing men -
Dom Reel hOssent-to-gcceinega steppen
wouldn't. be belt bad

The strippers an Meg a bit and mate
more or las easernesidnI ado about notio-
n:1g. otastpi McOoren.k.. a teasing
plants. ow calked for two encore* Brut
:curs -thee with Gay tallarr. a dynamic

redhead. were toga. Other strippers re-
ceiving perfunctory appiawa were Mary
Brown. Dorothy Lawrence and Evelyn
Whitney. Most of these s. a. pile are
overdoing the nonchalant angle

Sharing the comedy honor. are Bert
Marks, Harry granaon and Billy Arling-
ton. Marks_ a nutty Yid comic. is moat
oorottstent in getting laughs. however.
Iivansors. fed by Jack Coyle. is a riot In
one sketch-famous lovers of history.
Arlington does a grand takeoff on opera.

The staging. tbo on the gaudy aide.
K ancltmen approaches real beauty. The
Lade Wrapped In Cellophane number is
a swell eyeful. tho possessing nothing
unusual In the talent direction. Cath-
erine grerin and Coyle add to the pro-
dnetion value by ringing the show do-
Ughtrully.

Big gOod at this perforrnarsoo and the
mutoniera are getting their money's
worth P. A.

I Burly Briefs
BILLY WATSON writes In that the

airplane= Palencia. N. J.. will be re-
modeled at an repeater or about 540.-
000_ . . . Bays that Mee Kroll hasn't
a chance of getting the house.

COCKTEES ICADJA got a swell blurb
recently ..rs the Literary Review of Ceti-
vernt17 of Innoesesta . It was writ-
ten by Peter phone ads. . . She's lay-
ing off until Oda Friday. entertaining
her son du tag the Christmas holi-
day. - Morton Minsky firm to Miami
and beet but on the return trip the
plane yes horsed down to North Caro-
lina and he had to train It beck to
New York- Owiegta Ilotherts clewed
for the %Many Iasi week and Is coins
to Butfalo. . Peaches who closed
to !map act to Chicago. . . . Other
Wilmer el,onrs are Johnny Cook. a rte
tint et larrnotte. and Virginia Jones.
. . Irving Mace. New York. la duos,-
mg co the Peoples.. Mathew nowntesent.
:or Its peopk.

RIMS TILILVT closed tar the Minsk)*
In New 'reek Saturday and Dlarnoild
and Pars wire to their Dottie also. . . .

tatter boys mkt wenitthing abOtit Whig
red up on sunahlito and exenreAsnas. s .

Trent's ailing with laryngitis, es La Jack
Oreelooish.. . . Rob Alda la eitainc at
the EltInge. New York. . . Madge
Canny* opened with the Marstoelt anti
Leonard show on the independent's one -
nighties. . . Paul. Atte to open at
Minakre Brooklyn last week. la still at
the Bijou. Phitly. . . . thoree Tuttle
Is inevtng the Star. Brooklyn, to loth
the Woeceeter rtock. . Betty girlie.
who closed at Minn. Phlily, Saturday
night, t. alto slated to go to Worcester.

. Louie Lamont closed at the 111.01t7.
Cleveland. Thursday. Margie Lee
and Jo Ann Dare rerolseed Helen Mame
and Dorothy Jordan at that house

JOE nof RITA goes Into the
New York. Risley. fnlInothe Isla *nosey -
moist to Cleveland. P1111 11141110 POI
arrived In the Ouse (non Montle tool
he's 'Misting a Ina Aln Donald -
eon. a iPrIll Iwlil., 110111114111111100 11114111140
iy then with hutlempie, st1 least she
n11111. 51 ,hat. Ill alb 1f11 Ifs .
Vie% foe MUstio.p..its 11111 a In week
11111 5119101st toteibIllet till M Ilk halt,

1101belfel flit* MARIA wIll4e.4%44
ellesill Rif in IleideliR460414 *4 the fiat:
chi 1. el Mills,4 Ofittio hod hts.oleo. "Oh' PRIika 01, pop vii`

U -IN OTES
By UNO

riANTA MAUI wee Inilletliibooarited
by the Mar, Brooklyn, chorine. slaking
for the funneling alibi Jetty DaVeer.
'a trip to tlellfornial Aline ligliestler,
weelletlA to retintnal Plentin il.rry
All removal: Alit. Bard, fur coal Dotty
Know mink ee*t: Helen King chroonslum
onektell 1.11111 Osborne posii.0 dog:
Mina Murray, Itinostaine; Audrey Ocslg.
keg of beer and a Orme, Jessele Van
Kick. portable nebulae^ typewriter/1
Vivien Jansiw, pareelstsi Helen Moore,
a Pont Bette Dane, longer snaking
hnsirs: irleh Hutt, a dog: Penny little,
fare to the old country. 1111111 Belle Cum-
mings, lesion ui triseldn'.

IlAnItY 1112iTLEY. comic doing a
'con. atsAst clime dolls Ise did 20 years
ago on the old wheel. Then Ise had
Mertlia friar as straight Woman. Now
tie has Viola Spaeth as the new vam-
pire.

OPC0110fA soTasnot signed a new
Miner contract that will keep her at
the Apollo and Irving. New York, until
January Iti, 1927. One stIptilatton en-
ables her to extra attraction elsewhere
whenever *tauten arises.

NED CRANK. 1011g eaeOCIatell as back-
stage dinetor In Minsky house.. In Haw
York and Brooklyn, left ?tidily to join
an Indio cirk show as road manager.

BARRAnA JANIN (Mrs Ililarabett
INV'S) with filly Begley', India cirk.
went this column to convey thanks to
co -members in the show for hires, floral
pieces. tokens of sympathy. sent to her
upon the death of her dad on December
3 while the troupe wits In Newark. Also
thanks to friends for cards and We.
grams.

HELEN ORYXNE red-headed dancer
at the Boxy. Cleveland, birthday partied

(See U -NOTES on pope 72)
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T.16101. 01,11101a4.

7111 11111,11W11401140 1111111A71011.
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urieSque--che c6heater's mush League
Bt.umqvie. often referred to as the

bosh Peewit, of the thvaier, the
tralnliwg ground fee tolvenoing the

prfortrill to Mete 1thnetts, ?whit, limas.
ly thowed muse MA100511015 lisle *moon
that It flowirma that niferenter Thati
on MLitt Of Its own, burlgeggige had been
disregarded It.., last etyma] semorui by
talent eggritita, with the performers bar.
in to We content with staying in their
own backyard. This wagon found the
mid ninon 111115g tip to Ilia 140041110W
with other !mambos of the amusement
world inewitig upon Its mounts,

thirgottlitsly oilcloth, stelp women
gestned to hero conowlged the great-
est propoetIon of the gesduegIng oboe
Ulla season. 'The night club field ye.
milted them for cite 1..1 part, and,
of course, staid them mole handannually
than biirlegeltin. The sudden Influx of
mistily Into vaudist Ilia unite also
brought the strip women Into popu.
Wit), *Mt amide another field to which
thee* glib had access. altho they prob.
ably did not favor num leak of none:sou.
ties grieving little In vaudeville. How-
ever. the nudity trend In vaudeville Si
being 'tamped out to some Wont and
the use of strip women in clubs has
quieted down.

Burlesque scene. and other matertal.
always begged. torrowed and stolen by
the nationally known comedians Of the
radio, by the Iligwidway rorue writers.,
by the movie dialog expert., came into
their own this sermon. Hendon hookers
of the Palladium In that city notified
their New York representative to hUy
up a flock of worth -while burlesque
bite. Slit Pields, formerly of Orornman
and Fields. was signed to a two-year
contract by Eddie Cantor and is writing
for him In addition to other duties.
Now many In burlesque who hero
trunk loads at material are taking ad-
vantage of the situation and are intent
on selling their sortpte to other fields.

8 t1 McIda, as mentioned. achieved
much soccer this sermon. Not one is
he writing for Cantors broad's:amt. but
t. Is also appearing on the broadcast
and in the Cantor picture on the United
Artists tot. Ho also went on the Wallace
Bony Shell Chateau air program for
one broadcast. paired with Bert Gordon.

none are entifillese wraiths Moll What
rgi I 11,11111341 Who deans* an Opportunity
Its other hold., but 10 11e thaw,, from
Miele own haellyeld they would have ti
be given rime than ;WI prangs/lc 'They
have a pretty good loggebratd right now.
what with Ile eon.setiNve 400filog. Tha
ealerles may runt be *nettlog. Ouit Mirth
players are Arnim.* r 0111111111M111 Of al
least 30 weeks out of the year.

With trialcequie at Neat 11

*toady work. a lot of performers hay,'
returned from vaudeville into louriteque.
Then, too, with ratideville break-in and
showing houses at a premium and peso.
Molly extinct. the youngster With stage
ambit:ors le drawn to burly. To {earn
the ropes ho must turn Co that flail
and It is to but On coedit thiit
ono. the beginner sole Into the fiel.i
he or she M usually given a eaten.
Chorus girls double an strip women, tit
are given opportunity to talk. sod inane;
of them ii" Molina epeetaltios.

Oornlog, unfortunately, are listing
tough time graduating to the nth,
fields. The Ikeet tehni, Jos Ponrirg,
J ack Pearls. etc. Mangled their way top
via miudevile, edit the coming today
are rotating that step and they have tit)
make a terrine leap, either MOM to
gasigo or the Mitt stage. Of cower they
can go into retitle. but the fellow who'.
making his tb0. ST6, ICO or 11128 In
hurl suet, Isn't going to take so kindly
to working one, two and three-day
elands at four bucks or the liken day.

Another item hampering burlesque as
 minor league is the fact that In tbr
big cities. where talent is sought, hut -
Intone shows are not presented 115 tibt7
once were. Not so =Mob the thought of
talent today am of Oda. IOU and more
girls. plus overtloses of !bushiness.
Comics are viatally relegated to second
place.

Burlesque, however, le etIll the minor
league for talent. and the other fit14
will thank their lucky Mars one of rhoer
day, that this field managed to hold on.
Tibia, radio. kern and all other breaches
of the elbow world will ormilinuo to need
talent, and burlesque ran still he relied
upon to supply It. provided the talent
wool* get out and Malt tho burlesque
thesters.
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Advantages of burly
Mit= operation In burlesque la ofC considerable advantage to all pasties
concerned-the burtmque field R-

eale the operator, the performer and
the audience. Yet of them all the per-
former appears to benefit most. for
circuit operation assures him of condi-
tions which make his work much easier.

 At the sane time a circuit is extremely

By ISSY HIRST
(President Independent Burlesque

valuable to the other. concerned. It
tends to make burlesque a healthier
need, ft enriches the operator and makes
his duties much lighter. and the
audience benefits to the extent of get-
ting variety rather than sameness.

How does the performer beneath
Firstly, and a eery important item in
the welfare of the artist, circuit opera -

to
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

MARIE COR
immomr

IRVING PLACE THEATRE. NEW YORK CITY

Greetings to Everybody

KENNETH ROGERS
PRODUCER

MINSKY BURLESK SHOWS
ALWAYS SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS

BE A BOOSTER FOR

MILTON SCHUSTER
36 W. Randolph St.. Chicago, Ili.

,Iferry Christmas mad Ilappy Nett Year

ircuit Operation
Circuit)

ton prosidee him with consecutive
booking. In the ease of the Independ-
ent Isurlesque Circuit, far example. he Is
eneured of nine consecutive weeks, and
eery often a talented performer is sent
around the circuit on a repeat. In stock
the performer has no ansunance of the
tenyth of his booking. lie may get his
notice on the opening day or stay for
a full season.

Other benefits to tee perfcerner Oro
many. No excessive rehearsals are
necessary; all the rehearsing is done the
week before the show opens_ In many
circuit houses policies are not con-
tinuoue, as in the grind stock houees.
and the performer gets the advantage of
doing only two and three shows a day.
An extensive wardrobe is not as neces-
sary on a circuit as It is in stock, and
salaries foe the most part are higher.

When a performer plays on a circuit
he is given valuable training. By
traveling from one hots,* to another
he nets the extremely valuable expo-
rtence of learning bow to play to a
variety of audiences. Furthermore, by
playing to audiences In various cities.
the performer estabilahat a wide repute -
Lion. When part of a circuit. the per-
former selects only his beet material.
and dote not have to worry about new
bits and other items each week. as he
does in stock. ID general, there Is
much opportunity for advancement.

The burlesque acid Itself benefits
externierly from circuit operation.
Coverage of a large number of town',
aide the Med In general, and. If the
chows are of a worth -while nature, the
public can be weaned sway from the
imp: melon that burlesque Is a low
term of entertainment. Furthermore.
thru providing consecutive employment.
circuits bring new performers Into the
Meld, foe playere can seldom secure
consecutive employment today In vaude-
ville. Seldom do you hear of action
against circuit houses by authoritiee as
you do in the case of stock houses-or
in any event action is not as prevalent
as It Is in the case of stock polietee.

The theater operator who le a part
of a circuit is Afforded many advantages.
He is given an opportunity to con-
centrate on the theater operation. which
certainly needs much attention In
doubling Ilea s grave weekneas of bur-
lesque today. Operators can seldom be
successful at both operating and pro-
ducing. Also, the expense of the show
Is cut down conaidertably by playing
Orman attractions. The operator shares
pro rata with other circuit operators the
cost of scenery and wardrobe. and gets
a better buy on talent thru the medium
of consecutive booking.

The audience also benefits-end when
an audience benefits so does the theater
operator. Thru circuit operation the
audience is offe-ed new faces each week.
and is not compelled to see the same
people in different bits as in the case
of stock houses. Also. the audience gets
the performers beat show. And repeti-
Hoe of music, scenes and the Like are
avoided in circuit thou.

Yet. circuit operation Is not the bed
of roam that it might seem to be on
the surface. It takes lots of attention.
and must be nursed end watched care-
fully. Tho r.ot easy to bring about and
dielcult to manage, the many benefit.
that It provides make an the bard work
worth while. The houses oomprteing
a circuit must be carefully selected so
that shows Cab be routed with the least
possible expense and difficulty. Much
can} must be etre:eased In the building
of shows. so that they are payable In
teeth town comprising the circuit. It
Is necessary that each show carry a
company manager to see that the com-
pany does not Lay down; that It does
the same show every day of the route.
It Is all very well to have a performer
In the role of a company manager, but
It has been proved that one actor does
not like to take order', fleet another.

Comedy Is the strongest factor In
ninth:moo reaction In the case of our
circuit's 'those,. The circuit audiences
indicate clearly that they are more In-
terested In getting laughs than the: are
in watching a lot of girl. or tninkloads
of wardrobe and scenery. MI -round
Lateen and a good show are preferred to
a show built around girls and finery.

Circuit operation must be a partner-
ship agreement. One man roust be
chosen to head the circuit and to Intik,

all decisions and to supervise produc-
Lions. The theater operator's needs
must be carefully comaidered. but all
the operator need worry about Is that
the show meets the cost originally
specified.. The one chosen to head the
circuit must be given greet freedom
In his duties. for tf all members of the
circuit etre to Interfere at random the
success of the circuit Would be very
Unlikely.

Now the question arises of whether
circuit embracing the ilast and Mid.
west I, feasible. The day is not very
far off when this ell' be brought about.
and circuit operation will not be
limited to the Dolt. The Independent
Circuit has been approached by Mid-
western operators with requests to make
them a part of the wheel, but they were
not strategically enough located to make
it possible to include them on the tour.
However, others will come along and
there will eventually be a circuit that
stretches from New York to Chide*.
ono that will total upwards of 26 weskit..

The satne advantages to the Mid-
western operators exist as they do fee
ifisaterin operators even more so beeline°
the Midwest. with its limited supply of
per:erre...ere would be provided with
many new faces. Shows would be
cheaper and at the same time better.
By careful routing shows could be sent
out_ to that territory without involving
hairy railroading.

The Independent Buriesque Circuit Is
now In Its second season, and enPying
success. It numbers among Its sue -
careful spoke* in the wheel the Repub-
lic, New York; alinekra. Brooklyn:
Trocadern Philadelphia: Empire_ New-
ark: Hudson. Union City; Howard.
Sodom; elayety. Washington: Clarety.
Baltimore. and a week of Pennsylvania
otie-nightern The bigger houses aa
well as the smaller ones have shown
themselves. to be adaptable to this sort
of show. The New York and Brooklyn
houses, accustomed to heavier budgeted
shows. are supplementing the unite
with their own stock caste. which
affords their audiences s still bigger
chow for the money.

Season's Creetings
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Events of the Year in Burlesque

by court of Indecency charge. Burivaqua
Attune Association has one -week aillary
claim against George Katz on his Water-
bury home.

Jan. 12: Independent Circuit leers
three more houses. Sara Scribner -Max
Waiter circuit is motored. Minsky,*
Miami Beach to open January is.

Jan. 19: BAA active In collecting eat- July 20: New BAA cantrect may In-
arka due members_ Max Rudnick and elude a day off foe chortra, and no actor -
Eddie Madden withdraw from Supreme
Circuit. BAA boosts initiation fee to
525.

Jan. 213: Reports of a circuit war
labeled as strictly a chain.

Feb. 2: L I Hark and George Jaffee
to open Gaiety. Now York, Pebruery 1.

lib. 0: BAA prepares to launch a drive
against dtrt. George Katz. /Woke to me -
quire learie of Empire. Newark.

Feb. 16: Miami Brach real ratan ?IAA.
Musicians pulled out or Apollo, New
York. in attempt to clean up musician
situation in burlesque.

Date references at head of paragraphs arc to lames of The Billboard chasing 1935
Jan. 5: Eltinge. New York. cast freed June 22: Burly code dies Independent

Circuit folding.
June 23: BAA to inoorpOrate. Outlook

for new season la dine.
July 0: BAA plans relic: fund_ Fifth

Avenue, New York. gets license. Mtnakyao
to open Hollywood house July 19.

Feb. 23: License Commintioner Moss
keeps  watchful eye on burly. BAA
prepares to invade the Midwest. Musi-
cians favor a general burly walkout.

Mar. 2: International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees offers BAA
working part Censorship heat Is on in
New York. Waterbury foltla with mol-
ar:ea due teat

Mar. 9: BAA tieup with other unkn.
crafts not set.

Mar. BAA holds well -attended
meeting. with New York managers also
meeting.

23: Burlesque code is due to be
abeirrei Burly war atill .ire%

Max. 30: Bepubllc, New York, beset by
union trouble. Commie.loner Maas at-
tacks theater go-betweens.

Apr. 0: United Burlesque Artists'
Union miring. Into being and seeks a
New York State charter. New York mu-
sicians' union victor in burly strike.

Apr. 18: BAA labels rival organization
a company union. Police make arrests
at Gaiety. New York. License Conunts-
inoner More meets with managers.

Apr. 20: New York censorship threat
Wes.

Apr. 27: New York managers team or-
ganization. BAA seeks to enaoln George
Katz from opening theaters.

May 4: Katz succeeds in opening Civic.
errarisse

May 11: Lowdown given on new man-
agers' guild. Kate has hla hands full
in Syracure. DAA gets a "closed shop"
In Detroit. New actor union refuted
charter_

May 18: BAA holds New York meeting.
attended by 200. Judge frees Gaiety.
New York. Ririe but holds managers.

May 25: Licenses of New York theaters
being betel up.

June 1: Max WIInez-nay Hirst circuit
rumored. BAA nomineea for oftlee are
selected.

June 8: Ivey Hirst in deals with
Mirakm

June 13: New York house/eget Meese*
after month's delay. New BAA con-
tracts under way.

July 13: DAA elects Its enters.

managers.
July 27: Operators await BAA con-

tract. claiming delsy win make It a late
season.

Aug. 3: New BAA by-laws being pre-
pared. The adinsky-Weinstock firm
plans additional Coast burlesque. larxy
Hirst looks in on the Midwest.

Aug. 10: BAA turned down by Theater
Authority in request for a share of
charity dtatributlian. BAA's now con-
tract ready far managers. 1. H. Heck to
take over Empire. Newark,

Aug. 17: Mlniikys align with Hind in
the /nate Circuit, New York managers
organize for contract battle with BAA.

Aug. 24: BAA Informs managers It in
ready for contract talks.

Aug. 31: BAA and managers In dead-
lock over contract. George Katz settle*
salary Cielit21., Apollo, New York. Bet-
ties union pun after walkout.

Sept. 7: Managers and BAA still at
odds. with eettlernent or walkout pend-
ing.

Sept. 14: Burlesque actors strike In
contract dispute but settle after man-
agers give way to DAA in major points
under dispute,

Sept 21: Peace prevails afteu strike.
Ladle Circuit gets started.

Sept. Pastern Burlesque Managers'
Association ostabliatied.

Oct. 5: Managers' organization prom -
Lees definer shows.

Oct. 12: 118MA seta charter. Eastern
burly situation called unhealthy. George
Katz expanda, opening Providence,

Oct. 10: Train.; Place and People*a. New
York. quit MOM. ladle Circuit expands.

ladrict attorney's canoe chocks New
York burly.

Oct. 26: BAA seta hearing for 32 com-
plaints, an outcome of strike. Katz
folds Providence after two-week run.

Nov. 2: Republic. New York, denied
Injunction restraining license suspen-
Con. yet given a stay. atinakys Invading
other fields.

Nov. 9: George Katz In Baltimore does
a mid -week fold_ Gotbarn and IJMon
City also leave LIMA

Nov. 16: BAA-E11.11A peace threatened
by tiff over George Katz and contract
delay.

Nov. 23: Republic. New York. aided in
tilt with Commissioner Mont- Max Rud-
nick leases State. Albany. George Jaffe
opens and closes his Pittsburgh houae.

Nov. 30: Threatened blowup between
BAA and E:BNIA still in the offing.

Among theme who passed away during
the year were Pred IrveIn. May 12:
Charles Robinson. early in June. and
William Austin.. July 28
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Class *

Ability *

Clothes *

JAMES 0. WALTERS
STRAIGHT

ALWAYS AND WORKING

VIOLA SPAETH
STRAIGHT WOMAN

*tily1C

* Varderra

*Talent
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HOLIDAY GREETINGSGREETINGS TO EVERYBODY

GEORGE PRONATH
PRODUCER OF SUPERIOR DANCE NUMBERS AND BALLETS

AT THE IRVING PLACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

111 11{ LESOi7L
ARTISTS

ASSOCIATION
 Extends its greetings for a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year to each and every
member of the Burlesque Artists' Association and to
the entire theatrical profession.

 Sincere thanks to those who gave moral, financial
and physical support during our recent trouble.

THOMAS J. PHILLIPS
President sad Executive Secretary

FRANK PENNY
let Vice -President

LOU DEVINE
3d vicv-President

JOHN RAGLAND
Sergeant -at -Arms

GENE SHULER
2d Yke-President

CHARLES McNALLY
Recording Secretary

IRIS CONRAD
Office Manager

EXECUTIVE BOARD

JOE FORTE. CHARLES McNALLY, JACK COYLE. PAT
KEARNEY. FRANK X. SILK. JULES HOWARD.
CHARLES MARSHALL. GENE SHULER. ALLEN FORTH,
FRANK PENNY. FLOYD HALLICY, LEW DENNY, JOHN
RAGLAND, TOM FAIRCLOUGH, LOU DEVINE AND
JOHNNY COOK.

Greetings to Everyone

DIANE
JOHNSON

Me Blond Bonitshea

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

MIMI REED and PARSONS RAE

GREETINGS OF TILE SEASON

HARRY "SHUFFLES" LEVAN
KOMIKING ON THE INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT

BEST WISHES TO BETTY AND BUDDY ABBOTT
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Tab Tattles
REX JEWELL. stage director &tad
production manager at the Rory
'Theater, Salt Lake City. since No-

vo:ober, 11133. its.. resigned from that
position and after the /inn or the year
will loin his former employer. George
A. Allen. in a theatrical enterprise in the
Pacific Northwest. A. 13 Moon Rosy
general manager. will mausr.e moat of
the duties formerly handled by Jewell.
. . . Burt Lamb, of Burt and Nelda
Lamb. is still seriously 111 with hardening
of the arteries at his home. 827 Char-
lotte street. Detroit. Old friends are
urged to drop him a line. . . . Harry
Kahle's. tab is In Its 17th week at the
Toth Avenue Theater. 38th and Broad-
way. New York. and business is reported
as bring okay -dopey. Kahle is handling
the comedy. Mary Erent is Ingenue and
Mary Desire. soubrot and chorus pro-
ducer. MI. Ernst Le visiting with hex
folks 1n Coeington. Ky.. over the holt-
daya._ . . George and Lela Wagner. Louts
and John on. Donna Wamby esr.d Johnny
Wages and the West Staters breezed into
Citncy early last week after the sudden
folding of Harrison (Chick) Kimball's
Oasaloade of Stare to Welch. W. Va.. De-
cember 15, frimball was spied in the
lobby of the Oinks Hotel. Cincinnati.
1Vesday night of last week. . . .
Margie Mahon, who has been ill for some
time, la reported to be rapidly regaining
her health In the mountains near Bishop.

. . . Connelly and Barletta,. of
tab and rep. are working the night snots
is and around Saginaw. Inch. . . . Earl
Williams. straight man. was a caller at
the desk the past week. He and the wife,
Ml idi& came into Cincinnati recently
from Knoxville. where they worked with
Cotton Watts' tab at the Retry. . . .
Among the tabaters working night clubs
In the Log Angeles area are. Pearl Austin_
"Elate" and Irma Taylor and Teddy Har-
ris and wife. . . . Chuck Sexton and
wire, recently at the Rialto. Seminole.
Okla- are currently with the tab at the
Joy, Dallas. . . Paul 'debar. straight
man. and Jackie Rumen. blues singer and
eborus producer. teem Just started their
second year at the Reno Theater. Okla -
henna City. . . . George W. (Blackle)
Blackburn is handling the funny bun-
nies with Jack Crawford company at the
Gadsden Theater. Gadsden. Ms. . . .
Hi Lewis, comic and emsee. Is now in his
eighth week at the Wonene Bar. Central
seams. ton haunt. Cincinnati, with no
end of his run there in sight. Among
those In the door show when we dropped
in there the other night were Chuck
MeeTbian. Diane King and Kitty Axton.

TO ALL you tabloidernpsut and pres-
ent, a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Scatty Great:, who formerly
pounded the Ilene, for sarlolog tab and

rep opine& la now conducting a plena
studio in Cincinnati. . . Lois Hank,
wife of the late Arthur Hnuk, la sox
residing in Springfield. 0. She i3 dle-
posong of all of the former Hank show
equipment. . . . Hap Roberta. who In
the past has bad his own shows on the
road, has Just finished an engagement
with his mechanical man act at an
electric shop in downtown Ctrcy.. . .

Eugene Broustardt, better known in the
profession as Gene Broumerd. member
of the Pour Monitors quartet, who
passed Away recently in Minneapolis of
pneumonia and diabetes, as reported In
last taw. is survived by n daUtlitee.
Joyce Lee. of Panedena. Calif : a half -
enter, Madame Kate Hashes, of New
Orleans. and his widow, Nell Broussard,
of Nashville. Burial was in the lane;
city. . . . What has become of Rig Yid
Lee. formerly with the Johnny Burton
ranks on the Sun and Spiegelberg elf -
cults? . . . We ham a letter bearing
the names of Connie Austin. Dorothy
Dawson, Eves Stubbs. Ming Ttsy. Ruth
Ayers and Peggy Doss. stating that we
were wrong when we mentioned re-
cently that Jay Mason staged the bene-
fit show presented to Knoxville several
weeps ago for Bonnie Euston, who Is
confined in a hospital there. The girls
any that Peggy Doss :staged the be/1MM.
while the comedy was handled by Att
(Skinny) Candler. -Soapy' Austin and
Jay Mason. with the various other in-
denduals producing their own bits and
speciAltlea. What's the difference who
put on the show. lust as tong as It
panned out successfully end emend its
purpose? And we understand tt did
that. . . . Owen Dinneen manor of
Vanities of 1136, says he ha.. recently
been hooked by so many performers to
whom he has Advanced money that in
the future be'. going to sic the law on
every darn one of the swindles's. He
recently swore out a warrant for a
performer who dipped him for 30 bucks
and the law's on the culprit's tall now.
It other manager* would follow the mine
practice the field v mild be droned of
there chiselers In time.

BURLY BRIEFS
(Continued /rout papa SS)

at the Minn,. New York. having moved
In from, ramie. . . . Jeryl Denn joined
the nitttskn forces of stripper* test week
in Brooklyn. . . . And Ethel DeVoe
eased for the firm last week.

U-NOTES--
(Crentfnued from ynf'e 66)

December 0 at the Mayfair Oasino.
Arnor.; her gunnel were Slim Melanin
Jack Hylton. James Kirk -weed. Ann
Corio and Joe Malta.

GAY LATIAR. at the Gaiety. New
York. was forced to learn Cherry -Beery -
Re e to Italian and in soprano range to
h-lp Billy Arlington ha his old-time
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JOE -FREED and BRADLEY-ALBA
THAT VERSATILE TEAM ELIGIBLE for BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS
REP.-PHIL ROSENBERG EN TOUR INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT

musical skit and In which Lester Mack
foiled like Eddie Johnson on the old
Columbia Wheel.

CAROLYN WELLS totem the show-
girl ranks at the Eltinge, New York.
after New Year's and branches out as a
stripping principal.

PAUL KANE. pro at the Stan Brook-
lyn, celebrated a birthday Deceettber 13
by doing a bit on stage deemed In a
pirate's hat and socking co -players with
a bladder.

JUNE ST. CLAIR. back from Obi re-
opened at the 42d Street Apolio, New
York. December 13. Another reopener
was Joan Lee. Lee Royce, tenor, left
December 12.

Ti.EANOR JOHNSON. attractive blond
principal, featured In Minneapolis and
Milwaukee burlesque stocks. soon to
come to New York to become an Eastern
60e.

111.1.=n1 NELSON, former burlesque
extra attraction, now featured In an-
nountemente at Princess, Wyman swanky
Park Mein* nine, Newark. and held
oven from  two weeks' rogarement to
an Indefinite stay. Billie Russell exiled
and Jean Bodine another exebusicequer.
Is a new lead.

ANN VALENTINE. one of the linisky
Gotham, (New York) features, is rein-
forcing her wardrobe to the extent of
two new gown's a week, which rnakes
her a eery conspicuous principal among
that Harlem flock.

MARTY AND NANCY BOHN pre-
miered their new skit. Mark of Time on
Recife, written for them for vaudeville
by George Oreenspan, at Minskra
Brooklyn December 15.

SUNNY LOVETT promoted from cho-
rine rankss to a atrippteg principal by
the Minks% last week_ Had been booked
by Tommy Leswne for another houses.
In show business only 18 months.

JOEY PAY& of Diamond slid Pent.
melting movie shortie to onaleboratton
with Dam Freemen, formerly of Eddie

Cantor's staff, and will with Diamond
comede In them shorts in Long island
studios in conjuncUon with playing en-
gagements' with Indic road shows.

New Dance Studios
Opening in Canton

CANTON. 0., Dec. 21.-Chuck Healy and
neggy Hem (Mrs. Healy). -former ratide
team, have established a dance Munn, In
the Eagles Bulading here. Healy his been
doing emcee for the Kinsey Repertoire
amateur nights at the Grand Opera House
here.Marton Welltck. brad of a dance bond
and hillbilly unit last cannon with the
!Awl* Iwo. moue. hen opened it dancing
studio at Dover. 0.. his home town.

The Clinton School of Dance. new and
modern studio, has been opened here by
Mien Mares Joyce. formerly of Melody
Moon musical comedy company and a for-
mer student of AlbertIn.e Rauh Scts001.
Sergio Popelnef and other leading actscola.
Ralph Beewick. of Canton. who has hid
several years' stage experience, and Rich-
ard Ytesce. formerly of the Billies Sharp
School of Dance, are other instructors.
insect Is an acrobatic and limbering
teacher.

Ethirlee Rust, Akron dance instructor.
la offering tap and novelty dances at the
Merry-Clo-Round. Akron ace night club.
She recently closed with Mien and John-
son Revue to resume charge of her
dance school In Akron.

Jack Manning. of New York. has been
added to the staff at the Norirecd-Dtenti
dance 'studio. Akron.

Mary Belle Semple. Youngstown not-
elty dancer. has been assured it trial by
Marty Firkin. New York agent. after Rae
Sam uels. wife of Tarkin's. saw Miss Semple
at the recent Youngstown automobile
show. Mies Semple ems taught by tired
Kotheimer. Youngstown neeer.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. - National
Schools of Loa Angeles has established
branches, here anti In Brooklyn. Teethes
television to engineer*. tectinteleuses.
mechanics and service men. Schoen'
maintain complete television broads:mut-
Inz atuellos which students are taught to
operate.

ALL

NEW DATE BOOKS
FOR 1936

NOW ON SALE
Arranged Especially for Your Needs

DATED FROM JAN. 1,
1936, TO JAN. 1, 1937.
The most convenient memorandum
book for Managers. Agents and Per-
formers in all branches of the show
world, Actual size 23/4x5Vz Inches
-just fits the vest pocket.

Contains complete calendars for
years 1936-1937. U. S. and World
Maps, 110 pages for daily memo-
ranckirns. vice for vet-cit.:5ns receipts
and disbursements of money. census
figures, and much other valuable
information.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS.
ROUTES AND SPECIAL

NOTATIONS

Mane in get:ai
letters nu rots -
en, 15c extra
for each line.

CASH WITH ORDER
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OMCE

111

For sale at all offices of The Rill.
beard. Mailed to any part of the

world /or ?Se each,

The Billboard Publishing Company
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
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Ben Atwell Writing
Story on Showboats

CINCINNATI. Dec. 31.-Ben if. At-
well, director of publicity for Calm-
lila Pictures. is prepsrtng a cornpre-
hertslev, story on tbo showboats' of yes-
terday and today In connection with
Columbia's forthoomtr.g Hany Richman
production, Rotten' Aksp.

The film has for its locale In a very
consequential sequence an old-time
efiestnippl River showboat. Atwell's'
yarn on the showboats is to be syndi-
cated to a restricted list of non-corn-
patitlee newspapers He is netting much
of his material for the story directly
from the present-day showboat oper-
ator,.

!haggard To Augment
His "Spices of Paris"

CINCINNATI. Dec. 23.-Jack Mag-
gard. general manager of Spices of Porte
currently on Midwestern date*. &m-
ammon that he is augmenting the
company to 50 people after the first of
the year to tour thru the South and
Southwest to the Coast an a two-hour
road show. The new unit will boast
30 blond chnrines, Haggard say,. His
present show haw been out since July 24
lest.

In the present Spices of Pori* meter
are earl Hampton. Jack Spangler. Lou
eerier. Dorothy Manners. Jean Caron.
Helen Heath. Dorothy Stork. Dole
Maim. the Lee getters. Maude Watoines
tiallorettee and Harold Green and his
orchestra.

The company opens at the Majestic
Theater. Chillicothe. 0.. tomorrow for
a four -day engagement.

Milroy Show Briefs
MIAMI. Pia.. Deo. 21.-One finds. In

riving this town the once over. little
in the way of flesh on currant theater
propene._ The Paramount offers the
only stage stow and that only for the
last three days of the week. Walter
'eltkeh Band le feenired. bolstered by
specialties In all probability recruited
front Moat night spots.

Minsky's burlesque and the tarter
Club' are yet to open-Miami's season
is still to get under way 'officially.'

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wehie and
children. Winona and Billy Jr., other
Billrorans enjoying the layoff hero are
Mr. and Um Herr', Rollin.. Meetly and
Jean Jordan. Walter tHandimpper)
Downer. nummeti end Wades Duncan,
Pa and Ma Parley. Eriele and Beth Bar-
thel!. Jack. Betty and 'then Hutchison.
Benny Fratanteni, Martin Arnold and
the writer. Daisy Murphy and Bonnie
Mack are also here and the Ilinklea.
Ivy and Norman. are the gussets of
friends at Lake Wales.

Betty Rawlineon. Daly and Albert
Cribs. Riddle Mellon and the mew aro
keeping the home Mee burning in West
Palm Beach, whore we will reopen.

JOHN D. PINCH.

Treibley Troupe Endo Season
VIENNA. Va, Dec. Ill.-Ter:bier(

Vodell Tent Show, owned and man-
aged by Mr. and Mrs. Francis leolbley.
has newt concluded a 32 -week tour of
VIrrinta and South Carotins. Krone*
company will spend the winter here
and will play night clubs In this terri-
tory until after the holiday,. Benson
Just ended sea a pleasant one from a
bootnees standpoint, Meneger TrelbloY
repeats_ The roster. wrath remained
unchanged all season, included Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Trelbley. Moque Kelly.
Charley Masters. Letba Masters. Petty
Treibloy.

Brunk Biz Up
KANSAS CTTY. Mo.. Dec. 21.-Ilettry

L. itrunites Comedian are playing their
remiler territory In Trace under their
Done tent theater and bustl:pea is said
to be exceptionally good despite unfa-
vorable weather conditions for n cutout
attraction. In the roster are Henry
L. Brunk. Ur. and Mr*. Olen Brunk
and daughter, June; Mercedes Roe. Vette
Penman. Daley Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Reedit:no the Wolf twins seed Lone, Joe
Haggerty, Bootee Pair. Clarence Klein,
Sam Wright, H. D. Johnson Ir. and

Rep Ripples
OVOROE JACOBSON PLAYERS have

closed an tbeir Minnesota circle, with
the members going to their homes for
the holidays. Company enjoyed a pleas-
ant season of SO weeks. In the roster at
the time of doming were Oconee Jacob-
son. Oitta Gibson. !Jolter Allen. Dolly
Day. Charles Metier. Billy Remick and
Locirma Coroy. Jacobson Players are
elated to resume on eeother Minnesota
circle shortly after the honcho's.

OEOROB H. ETEVMOS. who hos op-
erated the Sheens-Mosentan picture and
vaildeville show for more than 40 years,
wants his many friend -1 to know that
the report of his death which appeared
In The Billboard dated December 14 wall
eery much in error. "1 sot very much
alive." Stevens pencils, "and In Use
best of health.° He Is at present op -
crating a circle for the merchants, with
headquarters at Mattoon. DL

MR_ AND MRS. EDWIN WEEV1.11. past
season with the Norris Clinnivan Meow.
have been touring the Southland with
their bouts trailer ethos the show domed
carte in September. They will spend
the holleoys with Mr. and Mre. nail in
Athens. Oa. Prom Athens the Weevers
will motor into Matta to reorient there
for the balance of the winter.

LOU AND AMY LA CLEDE and -Carl
Savage and his wife. Amy Lee. were
rintoes at the home office of The Bill-
board last week. Savage has been to
town orverel weeks. while Lou. Amy and
Myrtle putted In last week to spend the
holidays at home after a long meson with
the Billy Blythe Pleyers thru the New
England territory. They are slated to re-
sume with the, same company right after
the that of the year. Lou reports that
the season just ended was a good one In
all respects.

RICHARD L. ABBOTT, who formerly
had out the Richard L. Abbott Players, is
leaving Salina. Kano shortly after the
first of the year foe the West Coast. where
he expects to do nude. dub and dim
work. He was Off the boards Lost season
due to innate. Ile also hod been suffer-
ing lately from a throat ailment brought
shout by last year's duetatcents in the
Kansas area. and a mole on his right
abonider has also been bothering biro of
bee. Hoonver, ho has toned off both
these ailments and la ready for heritage
sewn. He has worked 81 performances
during the last year with Laura Rogers.
accompanist. elies Rogers will not make
the trip to the Coast.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 21.-Herbert

Walters. manager of Walters' Comedians,
who recently closed a long season under
canvas, was eeen on the main stem this
weak -end accompanied by Mrs. Walters-

ler. and Mrs. Clarg Felon*. widely
known In Midwest rep circles. hare re-
turned here from their trip to the West
Coast.Art Holbrook, formerly with elcOneol
Stock Company. is connected with Sta-
tion WII1W. Topeka, Kan.

Robert and Marie McDonald have closed
with the 'Mid No. 2 Show now trouping
to Nebraska.

Revroarel Cox. formerly with the Or-
pheuni stock here and with the Now York
production of The Apple Cart, now has
show of his own in Cotoredo.

Walter Price was peen on the local
rialto this week after closing with the
Billy Trout stock in Topeka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hinkle. after doe -
Mg Walters' Comedians, ere at their home
In Oldahome for the holidayr.

Bob and Kitty my. formerly with Jack
Alfred, are now working a Stock In Ft
Worth.

Merton Players. under management of
Rod Brumfield and Jack Irstn, are now
trouping to Alabama Welton!.Billy noun former manager of the
Trout Moen Company In Topeka, cloned
his show recently to Joni the SicOwert
stock In Phoenix. Arlie. Sari and Joie
Oregg have joined the saute company.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles liernenosed, after
closing with the Scotty Oreenbagan chow.
departed for their home In Medford,
Mass.

Katnryn Kayr. who recently closed
wIlireecotty Cireenhnenn, la in the village.

Bob prune David Raman btu jolted the Hendee -

son -Temp merry-go-round trumping in
Iowa territory,

Marion Raymond. character woman,
has left here for Chicago.

Earl and Jeanne Whittaker. who re-
cently closed a long mason with the Den
Wilkes Players under canvas, have or-
ganized a altos of their own In partner-
ship with John and Myrtle Trans. for-
merty with W. I. Swain. They are ptay-
lag houses In Mississippi.

"Cotten" Cairns, one of the Seven
Cairns Brothers, formerly well known In
rep, is now managing the Wcoden 8:1300
Tavern night club, Decatur, Ill.

Firs. Cody Themes le a recently arrival
here from Texas to spend the holld.ays
with her parente.

Eddie and Lots Lane have closed with
the Cra,go circle In Illinois and will spend
the holidays at their borne in Pratt, NAM

lasy Edwards recently }caned the Fred
Brunk Show in Term

Sunny and Mt eekey Hale, well-known
sister team, are now actively engaged In
the night club field here

Mrs. U. V. Darr, of the Darr-Oray Show,
wee called to her home In 81. Louts re-
cently on account of the serious illness of
her mother.

Delphrt Kent has closed with the Ted
Norm Snow to join Fred Drunk's Co-
medians.

Mr. and &Ire. Herbert letureien and son
closed with Rey Howell's show and are
ecdourning In a Texas city.

Mr. end Mrs. Rem McKay and Mr. and
Mrs. L. K. McKay. motored to the Won
Coast on a remittent after a lone sexton
under cuitvaa with the Herbert Waiters
°Medians.

Toad and Zanra Tbarpe have joined
Clotrs Comedians In Texas.

Fettle Hawkins, formerly with JWILLId-
Romaln, hue joined Jim Andnine merry-
go-round to Eastern Missouri.

P. C. Franklin, former repertoire ad-
vance man. Is now connected with into
Lyric Theater In Tulsa. Okla.

Ted North Players. Who have been Ill
stock at Convention Hall, Tuba, Okla...
closed to ally last week. They will
reopen oil' Christmas Day with a mat-
inee. Recent visitors on the snow In-
clude Veros and Jeanne Cross. Slily and
Dolly Young arid L. D. Munk.

Jimmie and Louise Jukes. sojourning in
Pt. Worth, are expected to depart for
Florida goon to spend the winter.

Jimmie Murphy arid Beverly Suther-
land have joined the Hill and Dale troupe
now circling in lows, with headquarters
at Ceder Raped*.

Mr. and Mm. Jack Lawry. after so-
jounalim briefly in Chicago. have departed
for Peoria. Ill., to vitat blends and Tele-
Una,

Everett Steivar, for many years with the
Harley Sadler Show, is now connected
with Station KV00, Tube, Okla.

Fred Forbes. after closing with the
Everett Evens circle. boo accepted a tem-
reentry Conintercis) posItion hero

Billie Bauctien. formerly with the POD -
tree Stock Compiny. is soeournleig for the
botidayt with the home folks at Brunii-
wick. Me.

TtlIle Paoli recently joined the Todd
circle No_ 2 and la playing a route of
towns In Nebraska.

Larry Intheeraid, formerly with Harold
Welsh Players. Is now a permanent resi-
dent of Dallas, where he 000dacts a
string of amusement enachireso

Andrew Leigh, (ammeter man, is now
with Max Halpeein'a Lone Ranger Com-
pany. Louis Morgan, of ene-night stand
fame, Ls booking the attraction_

Charles 'Unruh and Helen Gentry are
with Bud Todd's circle In Nebniska.

A_ Roes Robinson has taken over the
Topeka stock formerly managed by Billy
Trout. A new cost has been engaged
which includes. besides Sir Robinson.
Foronces Valley. Mr. and Mrs_ Wayne Huff,
Jack Phillip. and Harry Riethroade.
Polley will be two changes weekly.

Dixiana Reopens Xmas Night
CHICAGO, Dee. 21.-Dixiann Showbeet,

which closed recently to permit the mom -
bees of the company to enjoy a brief
holiday vacation. reopens Christmas
night at a new location on Use take front
here. In the roster at the dosing were
Emile Conley, Harry Canedele. Kiddie
Gardner, Oozy Astor. Dick Lee. Roy Lewis.
!Mob Weber. alone Oliver. Phylla Clore
don. Margaret Condon. Rose Minden.
Anna Winters, Jesealyn Damen and
Hanel lbolam.

Princess Stock Still Touring
KANBAB CITY. Mo.. Dee. MO-Prima,

Stock Company, under the management
of Ed C. Ward. Is still trouping under
canvas In Southern territory, and best-
nem le said to be a great deal better
than at this time last year. ft is prob-
able that the emplane will stay out all
winter with the tent as it did last year.
Roster includes Ed C. Ward, manager;
P.O. and Mrs. J. Richmond Roy, Hobart
Jones. Jimmy Oriffen. Don NulL Myrtle
Null and Lucille Clemons -

Saranac Lake
Ely srrrr HUNTINGTON

Mr. Herman Levine (the little man
with a big heart), one of the NVA staff
In New York. paid the Lodge an un-
expected visit last week. Needless to
say how his agreeable manner and
kindly !sitarist helped to cheer the pi-
ttenta hero who were Filed to see biro.

Bob Parley and Pool Raymond has
gone in for artistic photography on a
large scale. They are kept busy times
days turning out deetnn fine work for
Christmas gifts. much fo the satiataation
of their NVA buddies.

Vernon Lawrence. ex-PIVA pos1161111
and expert leatbar-craft teacher. has left
Saranac Lake for a while. U all geolli
well Vernon will winter in Florida arid
will return here next spring.

May Malice still hears from her ate
NVA pal. Rosalie Ouseman. who Left ban
last year in good condition. RcasIte 1$
doing great.

Dorothy Merrick, milts wife of Bob
Merrick (NVA boy), was nestled to the
General Hospital hers last week far SO
emergency operation, which was etlesmall.
fully performed by Dr. Jantesedi. Ot
&manse Lake. Dorothy la doing wail
end enjoys the company of her sleben
who elates her daily.

Mums Morse and Sal (Honey) Raven,
celebrated another birthday last week.
Poor "Morse,' fell and *preened has
ankle. whits Sal enjoyed the day with a
spaghetti supper to hla room. Better
hick next time!

(Dentin' Toes) Melts left
for

Tommy expects to make his borne with
his brother In that city.

Proddie (Donn) Bachman tell& a cut
one: "He just beetles to 'come to' at II
bells and then It's too late to do &nee
thing about It" Ten p.m. beta: curfew
time here.

Please check en your health to aeon
"the cure." brat write to those you know
in Saranac Lake.

Dab Parley and Ford Raymond have
gone In for artistic photography on a
big scale. They have been kept busy
these days turning out sense fine work.
much to the satisfaction of their NVA
buddies.

Bessie Hicks Drama School
Students in Double Show

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 21.-The musical
comedy department of the Dente V. Hicks
(reboot of Iterpresstom and Dramatic Art
presented Its first production of the seil
son yesterday in the Presser Building.
Stuart Ross conducting. The musical shOW
was followed by a period play. The Ladle*
of Northern plots, by Colin Clemins, and
was presented by an evening class In dra.
matte art under the direction of Staniar
Ruth.

Students participating Included Elba-
th Baker, El ten Hartalicen.B eatrice (M-

elton. Corinne Scott. Marguerite Geiger.
Josephine Whelan*. Wens &lonellus.
Helen Kennedy, Robert Italter, Charlotte
Anderson. Margaret Clinton. Betty GM -
bosky. Theodore Brorkleouse. Mary IL
Dater. Donets.* Clinton. Donald Clinton.
Mary Hess and Onto -103e Olmare.

BUY DOROT'HEA ANTr.t..
leesne &et

FAMOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS
21 Orldtadl sod Exclusive cosicee

0541 DOLLAR.
Stare tall ass confined (.erg re bed tee
*wee ten years. Agents wanted to sec
ewes. enwowiri:one. Call or wrier

DOROTHEA *Nen..
226 Wee, 724 Street. New Yo,t. N. O.

104M. Mason's evretting516141
if!

FRANK H. Case.
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Square Dances
Coming Back?

N. Y. Society finds them
gaining favor-Truckin' is
still popular

NEW YORK. Dec. 21 -The New York
8oclety of Teacher' of Dancing. Inc..
Triestine Sunday In the Hotel Aston
agreed that not only was Trutkin mak-
ing good headway. but the old square
dances of the Ws were quietly gaining
popularity. Many teachers reported a
revival of square diinees at college and
pentane !wiener's. inolioncig that the co-
unioa fivineed by the old so -
deity elite. were again In demand by
dinner students.As for Truant'. the latest Harlon
dance. the teachers agreed that It con -
Ranee to hold its own_ Evelyn trubbetl
and Oscar Duryea gave a ballroom eCT-
Moo of the dance. arranged by Mrs.
Hubbell. while James R. Wnitton pre-
sented the basic steps rearranged In a
tap dance.

Others who demonstrated dances were
Portia Porten Mextran numbers: Sasaki
Mildred Strauss. presenting her group in
Aura DOW!' and Drosdney neon* ys:
Clara I. Austin. new ballroom dances.
and Leona Turner. tapping on a high
betThe society ansolnted entatrnien of
committees for Its annual benefit ball
to be held on the ere of Weahlnatonn
BIrtinday. They are Miss Dons Weber,
A. J. Weber. Roderick Orent and Oscar
Duryea.

Willis -Lane Putting
Students on WHN Series

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. - The Willie -
Lane Studios inaugurate a new series
of weekly kiddie programa over WHN
ternerrow 1210 to 12 AS pm Program
will be called Uncle Tom Kiddies with
"Uncle Torn" bringing the schonin more
talented youngster. to the mike. A
deal with a commercial sponsor Is being
Clawed now

Among the better-known kiddies who
will -guert oar- on the proem= will
be Bobby Jordan, now In Dead Lad:
William and Allen 'Mom now In
rem, and Bess. and Marilyn Hannan.
radio 'veteran.`

New Stage -Radio School
DETROIT. Dec. 21. --The Monte Cent

'School of Stage and Radio Arts was re-
cently opened on the aecond floor of
the Charlevoix Building by Mrs. Lillian
Thlbodeau. Staff includes Monte Col-
bert. formerly with Mph/ Life in fferfein
Retire. tap dancing andney Stern dm -
:lane: and M. Printiand acrobatic.

To Produce New Playa
DETROIT. Doe 21 -The Detroit In-

stitute Players. directed by Donald Ar-
mand. plans production of several new
and Unary plays by unknown wetter'.
Pint will be Afenuesent. by Conrad
Seller. All plays are secured from Frieda
Instikein, New York producer. The plays
will be cast from the advanced animate
at the Detroit iristitule of Munn Arta.
whose dramatic department Is under
Armand.

Don't Miss Renew of
N. Y. Dance Recitals

A mniow of the more impoatont dance
twItale poinental the post month In New
York City wit b. found In too Coating
Newt sorties tats

Sisters Dance Their
Way Thru College

C01.1JM1US 0_, Dec. 21.--ieeseen or
damt1 sin,* ch4dhood. two site's. troth.

seen at Ohio State University. here opened
a dance wheel by wench they hope to pay
then way thew

Vino, 17. and Margot/It. Linton, le
known at the -The Handy Twins." ant en-
thuttattic oyr their rrntot.

Free Classes
A Headache

N. Y. teachers alarmed, but
uncertain as to best action
-Mrs. Hubbell's idea
NEW YORK. Dec 21.-Altho the re-

cent closing of the government's free
School of Music. Dance and Donna has
plereed moat local teachers, there is
stilt sentiment for a vigorous campaign
to eliminate the remaining free classes.
There la atilt a Free School of the The-
ater downtewn, and the State Depart-
ment of Adult Education is atilt giving
free courses In theater technique. pay-
wrighting and music at 80 Center street.

What attitude to take tonard this
problem has bee= agitating the mem-
berships of the Dancing Teachers' 1111A1.
nen Association and other dance, groups'.
As there are so many angles involved,
inch as aiding destitute teacher", moat
of them are Mold about corning outwith an out-and-out blast against the
governmaesina pollens. The MBA, for
example. la now circutaraliag Its mem-
bers and eating them whether they toot
any business due to competition from
government free chimes Any action it
takes will ucnoubtedly be based on an -
e wers to thia poll

A recent letter to The Nest York Dirges
by Evelyn Hubbell. Use:Mentally. has
canned some talk. She urged the Board
of Xclucatkas to permit the public school
buildings to open at least twice a week.
for community dancing, the PWA to
contribute dance orchestras. and a small
adents.sion fee to be Charged to corer
salary of dance lnstructias.

Chi ADM Normal School
CHICAGO. Dec. 31.-Chicago Ineociae

non of Dancing Masters conducted a
trarelimn normal school at Dee Moines
December 8. Attendance was close to
100 teachers- Betty Jean Hanle, regional
director of the CAD3g. was responsible
for advance work before the full -day
session and William J. Ashton. secretary
of the aasoctatien. was In charge of ar-
rangements. The faculty was composed
of Ruth Pryoc. premier cisnaetsee of the
Chicago Civic Opcaa Company. ballet:
Brute R. Bruce. acrobatics; Leo Ken.
ballroom: Bobby Rivers and J. Allen Mc.
Kerma. tap routines.

Experiments With
Radio Playlets

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Station
nee laurisbed three new weekly *erne
rrf radio plates. One is  merles by tan
Theater Union In which established p:16%
will be adapted to radio. Another. by
the Air Guild, will present original play-
lets.. with Jane Manner directing. The
third. insperimental Theater of the Air,
is being sponsored by the Weed. Ride
YMCA. Opening production was an
original play by Henriette IC ItarrLnon.

The. studio is also broadnaUng de-
scriptions of how a student group is
taught parlous phnrea of the theater.

Coast Dance Teachers Meet
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec_ 31.-The West-

ern Society of Dancing Masters. Inc..
will hold Its aerial -annual convention at
the Ludwig Studio. Oakland, Calif.. De-
cember 29. It was announced by Reyna
Allen, secretary, following a special busi-
ness wanton in Preston Calif. Teactiers
selected for the convention faculty In-
clude Jack K. Kofeldt, Portlend, Oren
Mabel Masse, Stockton, Calif.: Grace
Markwell. Preeno. Calif.: Lu Martin Al-
len, K Carmine Allen and Rayne Allen.
San Prencisco: Olive Do Leozi,
Calif.: Jean Welts Ludwig,. Oakland.
Calif,: Albert Ludwig, San Francisco:
George Stotler. Stockton. Calif.: Betty
Morris. Ruby Gann. Mayne Pedlar and
Prances Clinkinbearcl.

Atlanta Schools Have Talent
ATLANTA. Oa- Dec. 21.-Pall work

demonstrated by local theatrical scbcoas
found much talent rapidly corning to
the front. Among the new schools Is
that of Sonya Shuman. formes Ziegfeld
Pontes dancer. ribose school looks prem-
ising. A glimpse of a recital by Jack
Rand's puplia showed remarkable work
by Charlotte Blehman and Betty Anne
Prttcherd, personality singer. Catherine
Ming. personality singing and taps. and
Marion Rooenberg, control acrobatics,
scored heavily/ In the recital staged by
pupils of Virginia Semen,

Pawtucket Teachers Active
PAWTUCKET. Dec. 21.-Pupils of

George P. Moran. Dort. Gonyea. Mar-
guerite Seaton and Tim* Owens sp.
peered In the Kiddie Revise program at
the Leroy Theater Thanksgiving Day
under sponsorship of Pawtucket lodge
No. 002. B. P. 0.

Manning -Haney Reunion
NORTH VERNON. Ind.. Dec 21.-Jack

Manning. making a teacher"' tour of
this country and Canada, spent a week
with his old friend J. Francis Raney
here recently They went hunting. Man-
ning killing a giant red fox. whose fur
will soon adorn Mrs. Manning's coal

No Commercial Field for Fine
Dancing? Not to Sol Hurok!

NEW YORK... Doc. 21.-The so-called
better type, or cultural. ernerteinment
pays. toot At least one theatrical pro -
miner finds It a good buttlnow. He is Sol
Hurok. who has been =Porting for years
donne. comedy and mualc eolotsta and
entire troupes for the delight-end cash
-of American customers_

An Immigrant of Russia 30 years ago-
Intirok is now hooked up with the NBC
Artists Serviee, which arranges his na-
tional tour bookings while he le commut-
tan to Europe on the lookout for new
novstuss.

Tbla year he presented the. Monte Carlo
Ballet Reuse In Its third American season.
Next week he will Introduce Truitt
Schoop end her Conde Ballet at the SCa
teen* Theater. He ballyhooed In this
country such ranee :inflictions no the
late !sedate Dunesen. Mary Wtgritan.
Incudero and Shah -Kra and also brought
over the Pieced! Theater, the Moscow
Art Players and the Hatilma Meyers.

'lb those dance teachers and studenta
who feel there la r.o commercial flan (qe'
fine danninn Iturek's SUOC011e is iggnar
thing to think about

School Using
Student Films

Stud el -blade films effec-
tive in showing develop-
ment of students

NEW YORK, Dee. 21.-Willie-Lano
Dance and Vocal Studio bore has found
It effective In impressing students to
continue courses to show elms of daises
taken a year or two back. Altbo taking
moron pictures right in the studio is
fairly oeptioarre, Hal Willis eats it Is
well worth It when large cleanse are In-
volved.

Rims can be screened enontla late:
and atudenta shown how clumsy they
were then and then told how they have
=proved_ New films may even be shown
right after old ones to make the con-
trast mote vivid.

New complete sound film corners*
can be purchased for SLOW, with usually
a $400 deposit demanded.For ischonla too small to *deed full -
sire camerae. a portable. even pocket -
neon movie camera Is enough to do the
trick. Aiello the projection later will
have to be on a small screen. this will
be no handicap If the film was taken
clearly.This same angle was need recently by
a local agency when It filmed vaudentile

pettier:sling In theaters or in
night clubs. The agent then unreeled
the silent Innis when trying to welt the
talent to foreign bookers. Pictures wore
taken during regular performances and
without the patrons being aware of It.

200 Students in
Kelley -Mack Show

KANSAS CITY. Mo- Dec. -The
Marie Yelley-Wm. J. Mack School of
Dance and Drama gave Its annual Pall
recital recently In Arnrst Temple Audi-
icurium under the persona: direction of
Mack and his chief aaintant. htyldred
Lyons. who is director of dance. Nearly
200 students were presented. The recital
v-ns cffered In four actin n11 elaborately
mounted with special scenery which would
surpass that 01 men" begat productions.
The small Iota five and under, scored
heavily, and the other boys and Otis ren-
dered their parte well In truly artlenc
manner.

A comedy bit wee presented by Master
Jnnh tamer Green, tont and darn', nY
Josephine Thompson anti Roy Schuls.
The inspiration watt, by Billie Mara
34ack end Jimmie lade Last of the .C..ri
by Prances Marie McCormick, and Idle
flossfp by Marie Mendetsoho, Anthony
remelts and VItiocht DeCappo. Others
were Patty Hockeernith. Bobby Craven.
Kayo Schudy, Dukle Plnkeletten. Mary
Elm Smiley. Betty Frances Laparr, Vir-
ginia Lee Richards. baby Augustine
Rinella. Margaret Ella Atherton, Gloria
Nelson. Leah itnnet. Mary La's iteheraft.
Jack PM Margaret Ann 'Santorini.* and
netty Jo Payne.

Pricker School Expands
DETROIT. Dec. 21.-The Olga Pricker

School of the Mince and Drama has
opened a new branch on East Jeffenson
avenue. Minty department operated
Jointly with the Detroit Foundation Mu-
g ge Besot.

For Further Information:
Astro... Interested In obtaining ttnott

oddrissw and other nitonnation concern,
bet bey schools mcntlareal or wiritliwg
tins 'Jeannine, sttorld coaanntankat with
Theatrical Schoch Edit.. The Silibsead,
1564 liroadway. New York.
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News of K. C.
Music Studios

Schools busy presenting
students in recitals-holi-
day tveeks appropriate tinae

KANBAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31-Locol
voice end music schools are busy stag-
ing recitals for etudenta with the holi-
day weeks being In particular favor.

The Conservatory of 'Music is making
a strenuous effort to meet an require
:runts of the National Association of
awl* Schools. Last year when the
examiner* vOited the school the library
became ((loo subject for criticism- Miss
Lillian Senors. assistant director. has
sought to secure books end records
which will bring the library up to
standard. Six hundred volumes have
been added to the library. In addition to
225 Red Seal records_

The Conservatory of Music has signed
George Mott Simpson on the faculty
or the theoretical department. Mr.
Simpson will teach counterpoint. corn-
gooltoon and orthestratton.

Dorothy Rickman prevented her pinno
pupil. In recital this month at her home
studio.The music Apartment of Raytown
School recently presented The Flower of
Venetia. nn operetta directed by Mortha
Katherine DuBois.. head at the depart-
ment.

The Pkdrrsted Music Teachers of Kan-
sas City met this month at the La Bello
Hotel and were inteiremed by Mrs. (lat-
itude Grayharn Walker.

Mrs. E. W. Henry presented her Inter -
Mediate and junior classes In a Mato
recital this month. at which Mae lira.
Arthur 011Ile spoke on "How to Listen
to Music."'

Dorothy Hopkins Courtney presented
her piano pupils In a recital of Chris:-
mos tousle yesterday.

The Christmas recital of the Kansas
Ctty Guild of Music was given December
15.

The Conservatory of Mode gave its
drat informal musteale recently. Ad -
lanced pupils of Stanley' DOILO011, Ann
Bt. John and Forrest Schuh were pres-
ent.

Ann Maher Kano:see and her piano
pupils have ekcted the following club
omrere for the coming year: Junior club.
J. Earl Perna. president: Mary Davis.
e'er prealdent; Reed Hake, secretary:
Betty Lee Punk. teen carer. Intermedi-
ate club. C. R. Moreland.. Jr.. president:
Betty Anti Meyers. vice president: Betty
Lu Whltea.mrver. secretary; Phil Merle.
treasurer.

Um Thelma Steele presented her
Ouzo students in a musicale recently
at Epperson Hall. Mrs. Wheeler Godfrey
sedated.

Mary Witter* McNeal presented her
pupils In a piano recital recently at Ep-
pereon Hall. The student orchestra of
the LOUTS Anthony Theater Craft
fkbool &Mated.

The Federated Music Teachers pre-
sented their pupils of the intermediate
and student departments December 11
at the Liberal Center.

Dr. John Thompson. director of the
Conaerratory of Music, lectured on "In-
orpretetieris of the Old end New In

DANCE DRAMA,
MUSIC, VOCAL AND
RADIO STUDIOS:

Mail to Thostrical Schools Editor.
The 8.1Iboard, 1564 Broadway.
New York. folders. pamphlets sad
other material describing your
courses, instructors. studio foes-
tient. etc.

This material will be eon.
stslted when making rec-
ommendations (4, 1140.11e in -
E about schools and
courses.

Charge of Selling Roles
Aired in Opera Latysttit

CHICAGO. Deo old story of
eiaere preiketers -Wens" yoke to sinters
was dramatized in Court hies when Mrs.
Daisy Maude Underwood declared Pool
Longione, general min ayer el the Chicago
City Ostia Pra-bactlust. bad stensritted she
tint suarantoe to play SS.SCO befog. he
would Ore net roles In -Aida" and "Gavel.
kris Itieseleana.- Lantern, denied Ilse
Charge. Mrs. Underwood was known on the
one as PrInastia Pakene.

Native Pop Opera
Group in Philly

PIIILADELPMA. Dee. 21.-The first
unit of the American Opus Guild. which
intends to present American toilets In
popular opera on a repertoire bests in
various cities. Is being formed here.

It plans to produce Its fleet opera at
the Scottish RIte Temple on February E.
Many wen -knower Vidladelphia artists are
In Its personnel, with Rollin W. Van Horn
perm:dent: Jan Ruder's% busfuese manager.
Dr. Walter Origaitio. music director. and
Robert Steel. artistic director. Enrollment
hes started. Auditions. now being held at
the studio. preference being given to
Pliitadelphia singers.

Schuster -Martin Drama
School Staging Plays

CINCINNATI. 0. Dec. it-Schuster-
Martin School of Drama here is c.arrytng
a heavy schedule. of activities this win-
ter. Walter Ryer, head of the drama
department. Is preparing GOO to Unt-
Orem as the second production of the
*enter clams. Mine_ Patla power is di-
rer:time an eight -week course in choral
speech. returning to Hollywood imme-
diately afterward.

Children's Theater staged The Magic
Flute last night at the Little Pt-aye:owe
with Little Patsy Fee. winner of the
Posf-RK0 Whet: Cup, having a promi-
nent role.

Mesa Mab . a graduate of the school.
Is now playing the lead In The Gene
Do -Amer in London.

Music!" at the Kamm: City Musical
Club's plane assembly.

The Barstow School presented a pro-
gram Thursday at Its studio. which In-
cluded seasonal numbers and a play.
The Chrtitinas Miracle. by Dorothy Leh-
man Some -ran.

Richard Canterbury presented hie pu-
pils In their annual Christmas recital
today at his studio.

The music department of the Athe-
naeum featured excerpt* from Wagner
In a recent program. Mrs. Victor Setter
was loader: Walter Ehrman. guest solo-
ist, and George Harold Miller director
of the chorus.

CUtherthe Hatch and  Mary McKee
gave a twin piano recital for the Fort-
nightly Club of St. Joseph. &to.. this
month.

Mrs. W Lattplusre Cook presented her
piano pupils In a recital this month.

Helen Caster presented a group of pu-
pils tn a piano recital December 8 In the
La Salle Hotel.

Philly Drama
Studio News

Holidays increase number
of plays given by schools
-Jennings opens studio

PHIL.S.DELPIHA. Dee. 21-Not lacking
In ambition. students of the various
drains and theater arts :reboots are busy
preparing foe productions. Theft local
theosiano are taking their art seriously
in the hope of one day landing on
Broadway.

In Santa Claua Land, a fantasy In two
acts and four scenes by Marten Howlett,
especially written for the pupae of the
Dauphin School of Arts, was presented
In the Dauphin Auditorium Wednesday
night. and today.' Leading role was
played by Joseph Hood. Cast included
130. with leading parts played by Jose-
phine Hood. Marcella Foreseer. Lenore
Presser, Erienond Black, Eva Stripa:on.
Roger Shipman. Mrs. ffeie Mann. Rob-
ert Littler. Mildred Woodesol. Dleen
Herr g. Charles Iloog,, Estelle Smyth and
Alvin Smith.

Earlier In the month. the Speech Arts
School presented The Queen's afatabund.
by Robert Sherwood. before the Uni-
versity Club. Directed by Mrs VOW*
Pincher. the cast included Joseph Der -
horn. P. J Derham. Dorothea Moody. K-
Irta Bauer. Lillian S. Lamb. E. Smedley
Boyer, ft Robert Way. E. Tracy Bishop.
Walter Crittenden. Donald Inning and
Sidney Noodle.

Mina Shateta School presented her stu-
dents Wednesday In a farce comedy.
Wornte sad the Wise Inning Nen. at the
Junior Theater Guild.

Paul M. Praley has written a wore of
radio drainattrations especially designed
for pupils of the Ruth H. Bernstein
School of Theater Arta. Programs are
aired Sunday afternoons thru WIP in
conjunction with Uncle WIp's revue.

Helen Poop Jennings announces LW/
opening of a school devoted to theater
art*

There are persistent rumors that a
group of localities are making overtures
to Donald Brian to bead a new dramatic
achool.

Add Drama Courses
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-Harold Yeeseser

and Jack Miller. directors of the Matto
Studley of Stage and Radio Arta here.
hate installed a drama department after
many requests. Violet HUI. of the
Broadway stage, has joined the faculty
in charge of the department.

Series by Teagin School
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Ftsitri School

of Dramatic Art ha., beets staging a se-
ries of performance.+ by Senior Claes
atudents Thursday and Friday evenliags
In its own Mayhew.. Presented Death
Takes al Holiday this week_ with Clifford
Brook directing. and Port Road the week
before, with Hubert Osborne directing.

Claim. Male Singers Preferred;
News of N. Y. Music Teachers

NEW YORK Dec. 21.-If we believe Dr.
HMO, Carlini. of Teachers' College. and
Dr. Gordon W. Anport. of Harvard. male
singers have a better chant* on the
radio. The professors ray a survey din -
clefts 93 per cent of the radio listeners
would rather hens a male than a female
vain. and that women with vulgar. un-
couth voice* are more likely to succeed
on the air than those with cultivated
toicest.

And now for more prosaic local news:
The Mabel Corey Watt School of Music

had added Florence Kay to the staff.
The Daleroxe School had Carl Deis

posy Opus 26. Opine 27 and Opus 23 of
the Beethoven Marro Sonatas recently
to Illustrate the emanate of three so-
netait by Arthur Mendel, lecture:.

The New York Schools of Music &weed-
ed an honorary professorship to Nick
Hope. accordionist. recently.

Kay !decree. radio soprano. is now
teaching private clauses here

Dorothy Glerivo Wyth Oft this week
for a holiday visit to Lowe.

Mme. Clereter-Gardlni. heed 01 a vocal

school here. was given a reception at
the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mary Catherine. isinger, played host
to Claude Austin. voice cultured and
musio arranger. at the Slit: ore Hotel
last week.

The Julltiand School of Mimic began Its
opera series last week with Use perochic-
tion of Mozart's The Magic Flute.

The discovery of Phillip Newbury. con -
met tenor and teacher., and hi* wife.
former lime. Fanny Spade. also a noted
stager as destitute here last week
brought such a response from former
mortis that tt to believed be win be
able to reopen a studio ac -.in.

Goodman School Students
Present "Distaff Side"

CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-As the third pia;
CIO" seamen. third -year students of Qv
Goodman School of the Theater pre
oersted The Distaff Side to seven oleos'
capacity audiences that were Smut It
their praise of the students' histrlonli
abilltiee. The futurai actors and ac
troves play In one of the most nosier:
theaters Its the city are directed tr
Maurice Gneetn. and the settings. untie
the direction of Jean Sutherland. an
usually comparable to till best legi
productions.

There were are rat geed perfermance
In this production. Karrilla Staneska
as the mother and Mary Plirabeel
Aurelius. as one of the 'uteri., hie
dennite dramatic poaaltattles. sheet
Mtn Stasseska la Inclined at tunes te
become a tilt theatrically throaty
Othersstaic she sere a smooth and Inter.
eating performance. Of the men Joel
D. Hubbard. A. the y011 -n,2 movie dime.
tor. stood aut. with Kenneth V. Henn
bock and James V. Russo a tossup to
second horrors. PhytiO =lemma, as tat
sophisticated aunt. was a bit to* CO(
for the role she was supposed to repro
sent. Some of her mannerisms. such al
the constant pouting. were more like i
spotted school girl than a muctionesetec
woman of the world. She has. bowarau
a distinct flair for coenedY roles.

Others In the cast were Edith Jam
son. Curdle Brureee. Ruth Meson!. Fred
crick Helder. Paul Priekett and Jean

Hall. Robert Brower; lighting fo
the most pert was okay, except for Us
distracting bright lamp. on the mantel
piece In the sitting room set.

P. LANGDON MORGAN.

MADAME
SONIA SEROVA

A Teachers Material Course
at Studio 618 Steinway BuildIns

113 WEST 57TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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Pitts. Dance
Teachers Busy

Staging outside shotes-al-
so routines for rorsde arts
-St. Denis recital a hit

PITTS71111t011. Dec. 3f.-Jack Bow-
man. peceident of the local theatrical so-
ciety and a leading dance mailer here.
has been contracted to produce a special
show for the Syria Teen .ple Auto Club at
Syria Masque. Monday. A csitt of tamely Ill
hendred students wilt participate In
specially -prepared bailee tap and limo -
bane preelection numbers. Rae Russell
assisted te, the preparation of the show.

Gene Reny. local dance master. rou-
tined two numbers far the Belmont Sis-
ter*. now on the road with the Benny
Dads revue. Benny also took options On
Fred 8eliy. (ernes younger brother. and
Claire Ray. one cd Clende star pupils.
(Jena bee been kept extremely busy this
lest month. having produced two knock-
out shows for the (letdown ?ire Com-

wo:n Johnstown and the American
in !agonise. He is now entering

his Afth year as conductor of dancing
classes of the Beth Shalom elynaeogue
beer.

Jae* Mannish has been in town teach-
IttonDeW routines at toral sabooes.

Martini is going to Miami. January
1. to open a studio.

Sylvia Hart. one of Lou Bottone star
Purgis- la snoring at the Club MiraderIn Homestead with her pest acrobatic
week. 'tiny Wonsan. another of Bolton's
students has gone to New Tat where
fob in a coming musical la to the offing.

A packed aernegle Music Hall greeted
Ruth Et. Denis at her dance recital early
then month_ A pageant petooded Miss
St. Deets. produced by Ferdinand Pillion
ann /Carly Heinrich. heed., of a local
theatrical whoal. Students from that
echeol comprised the core of the dancing
ensemble of the pageant which totaled
400.

William Plinth is stilt taking bows ice
We excellent encearing he made at the
Cinderella Bail with his frost and de-
ligetfully entertaining show.

PLAY THE CASTANETS!
A Nov. sod A. -re... HOC., Seudy

Cos -so hee been prepared by
Nicholus Tsoukalas
FAXteeeS SrANIell DANCER

$ 2
215 S,, WA -ash A...cr4ue -

fOR CHAD/SCUD OANCI ROUTINLS
Visit

WEINFELD'S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Titre:eerie: Garfield 1476.
11124 Uweeed Awes*, - Detroit. Mich.

GREETINGS SEASON

E INT 0 R. A.
SCHOOL OF DANCING

An sect.. 1.451. swot souse.ileerbelkh
Its-reen-

TAP BY ROD KIRBY
curious OIRLS' MIGHT CLASS'S.

IRV'S. Mat <4 I Mt Oraws.
Circle 7-2258. 1477 lli'dway, New seek City.

Season's Greetings
e Reete-n

MATTISON
Note, Fts.roth. 143 West 49th Street.

New York City.

Clartfai
Impor;ia

its N. *le,
WchlatIPAsweasy WM. "27:

MID -SEASON TEACHERS' COURSES
s Swum and T. Oa -tins. Cissoves. sT te 30,

Flineessisase Mon. Wrte Isr sat,

PEGGY V.TA YLOR
wiliSC ION FRCS LIST Of MY ORIGINAL

DANCES.
tea Writ 72a Stowe. Mo. Teel C34.eters 44). 147411.

Student Notes
NEW TOPIC: Selene Myra Weinstein

was an outstanding entertainer in the
scent -annual recital of the Marshal
School of Dancing last week In BroOkyln.
. . . Bob Bohm. nephew of the Wm
Chauncey Oicott and a tap routine grad-
uate of Johnny leatthon's School. Is an-
gling for profendorud work.... And Rudy
Messinger, another Mattison student. has
$nlned Hattie Altleades latest randesille
act....Jane Brown has returned to the
Alvienoe School of the Theater alter
turning down is role in a road production
of Tobacco Rood . . . Susan rex. former
Aleleruse student, will understudy a lead
rote In Arthur Itleturnan's new play. The
Season Cfoots Dorothy Gertyn Wyth
la boosting two star students: Oertrudo
Blauvelt. personality singer. who is al-
ready doing some radio work, and Ann
Donnelly. ballad singer, who will be

ready for prolteasiocal engagements soon
. . Sylvita Tina. a Bernardi student. is
making a Merle for herself In local night
clubs . . . Martha Redding has carrel-
oped Into a fine singer under Oeocttlo
Minikes* direction. Hanakos used
Bel Canto method.

ePressise"-fesses one weed that Ras mussd
a lot of freebie for teachers and eledents.. Stu.
dents claim the teactsers promise to get Cheat
erroiresesisssl week. Sr sr least -led then to be-
lieve" this wsold tottsw the coarse.. And_ on
the clew. teachers complain that students
often nettlateageirt vein lbe molt causal com-
ment that maybe a professional job is open.
"'Promise" is a daegerows weed.

NEW ORLEANS: Latest graduates of a
New Orleans school to reek* good in
Broadway shows arc Dolly ace Nancy
Antoine. oestarens. Dolly under the name
of Mone Gray and Nancy under her own
name. Both are In Jumbo as members
of the Allen If- Poster ballot. Peter Ve-
lem. their teacher here. took them Co
Few York two )Mere ago as a faculty
member of the Dancing Masters Normal
school.

A New York dance teacher built so a redue-
Ind and Seating slats of elderly and stoutish"
nen. He worked them hard and they seemed
to loss overleaf. bet somehow or other Ibis
wrigtst always returned before the nest lessoes.
Then one day be found out. the Ladies load
fratessill ten habit of running down to a rigs-
lawsaet in the same building foe glasses of bass.
And se. as fast as he danced away their tat,
they pet It back:

KANSAS CM': Peggy Oerne11. former
student of Dorothy Perkins. Is now
leadin.e woman with a musical stock
company touring Canada . . . Margaret
Dtetrich presented her pupil. Betty Jean
Deerbroxs. recently In a piano recital at
the Jenkins Audits:elutes . Lucille Dare
Hartette recently presented a group of
advanced students In a piano recital.
with Veda Coleman. cellist, and Minnie
Delco. violinist. assisting.

The elepresslon has changed se many thing'
Is, the operation et a successful studio. fee one
thing_ the teacher must *Iron be  sort of
parental to students who have family
troubles, lob troubles and just plain ordinary
trouble. In the std days. the teacher pare hia
lessons and nrceleses his fee and that was Neat.
New he kin Naive hien. and then sit dews
with hie students sad MPe wt a way for NW
;Indent to raise swarley ft pay the tee. It's
ewers world!

CHICAGO: Mary Planer. student of
Mary Vendee recently evened an engage-
ment at the Club Madrid. Milwaukee ...
Nicholas Tsoukelas will present Joee-
phine Aleitea. ono of Ida students, in a
dance recitel at his Little Theater of the
Dance January 5 . . . Three students of
the Radio Art. Department of the Chi-
cego Oeuseeratery were selected by the
Mien se. SalkIn booking agency for pro-
fameonal wart. These were Mary Martin.
Gwyn Gonzales and Polly Perry. alt sing.

FREE
To Musk. Dance. Drama and
Other Thesfrkal School Teachers
PRINTED COPY OF CHILD
LABOR LAW SURVEY.
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.
Write PAUL DENIS, Theartkal
Schools Editor. Tee Belboard,
1564 Broadway. New York.

New Orleans
Still for Tap

Dance teachers find Carl.
oca and Piccolino quick
fadeouts-tap still okeh

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 21-Only one
More week remains until the Louisiana
Dancing Ms:osiers' Association holds its
annual convention. in We meantime
New Wenner dancing csrcle Hues with
the Christmas spirit. Plenty of temente
rind teachers and pupils busily trying
to do their part in raising thousands of
dollars for bringing Christmas cheer
into hones of the less fortunate.

While lotto and card parties have been
nnancially successful enough to insure
the base convention on record. the moo-
elattora finds itself unable to get many
nationally known figures to join its fac-
ulty. Howeser. with Bernice Holreste to
direct ballet and Bobby Rime, tap. the
three-day school should bring greet re-
sults. according to Decide. Troxltr. local
secretary.

At least two -dozen teachers from out
of the State hare announced their In-
tention of coming. and Rita Owens. mov-
ie player sled graduate from a local
school. will attend.

Tap remains at top of popularity list,
the Carioca and Ptecolino appearing to
hale faded into discord. That le wily
local schools are again enthused over
the third ennui.; appearance of Jack
Manning. New Tort tap teacher. Janu-
ary 12. Jack will conduct his own deface
as usuel at the Monteleone Hold. The
Miele here looks upon him as "the best
tap teacher in the country.- and DIA
previotas two appearances bens proved
of great help.

The end of the year rinds a notice:Mee
increase in branches operated by city
schools In target rural towns. One or
two schools arc running four to Ova
branches, With classes conducted one
day a week at each point.

Music Teachers'
57th Annual Meet

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 21.-The 57th
annual meeting of the Mune Teachers
National Association will be held In Phila-
delphia on December 2/ to 31 in conjunc-
tion with the unnual meeting of the Ns-
ttccoal Aseodaticet cd Schools of Music.
Headquarterswill be at the Belterue-
Stratford Hotel.

Many prominent musicians and educa-
tors will participate. Among the enuenal
errata will be concerts by the Philadel-
phia Orchestra. the Amerelen Society of
the Ancient Instrument., the Philadel-
phia Orchestra, the American Society of
Music 'leathers' Association, piano reci-
tals by Mrs. 17. 1.1. A. Beech and Evelyn
Swarthout, and a harpsichord recital by
Alice Ehlers.

Pint general session will be held next
Saturday morning and the second Mon
day morning when Henry St. Drinker Jr.
will rpeak on present needs In music
teaching: Joseph Teaser will demonstrate
his revered conception of tooality. and
Olin Downes will Mecum the work sad
problems of the music critic. The two
Associatiorle will hold it joint meeting
Tuesday morning, with an orchestra
forum Tuesday afternoon. as well as a
theory forum.

Chi Dance Group
In Regional Meet

DES MOVIES, Is.. Dec. 21, --Dancing
teochers from pax States met at Hotel
Ktrkwood lest ewe:. The group, compris-
ing members of the Chicago Dancing
seechers front six States met at Hotel
tins of Betty Ube Harris, of Boone. Ia.
regional director. There were 00 pupils
and teachers from Iowa. ellesoure Ne-
braska. South Dakota. Minnesota and

The day's pr Tana included n wriest of
exhibition' by pupils of the foremost
Iowa dancing 'schools eterninated by a
Spoor stow and banquet in the evening.

LABAR 0 ALP FaIN. who bee been
operating the Cbarriber Art Studio of
Dance and Drama to New York the past
half year. Is expanding his staff.

Contract for Kiddie
Dancer of Akron, 0.

AKRON. 0.. Dee. 11.-reee-searesid
Dkkle Lerforsort. pupil of Norwood Malan
School of Oaeae here. has left for the Weal
Coast. niter/ he will enfee floe works for
Warner. Ills dancing lentrvatot. Nesweoe
Dixon. accompanied him. Thcy plan to
play scrotal trawl* dates en roues to
tiolryenxd.

Opera Dying? Not
To Fortune Gallo

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.-Opera is not dy-
Ing-nt least not to Fortune Gallo, who
is touring his Eon Carlo Grand Opera
Company thruout the country. Gallo
aays his company played to 85.000 per -
tons at the 24 perfoenunces here at is

25 -Dent to 02 price range. lie vowed
403.0004

°alio rapped Lawrence Tibbetra state-
ment that 'opera la dying on its feet -
and offered to wager $10.000 that Ttb-
bett 'snit wrong.

Mattison Back From
2 -Month Southern Tour

NEW TORIC. Dec. 21.-Johnny Matti-
son returned this month from a two -
month tour of Georgia and North Citro-ens Partietpeted In the Carolina Dane.
trig Teeeliene Aesoclatean convention
November 20 and 30 In Charlotte and
landed front-page photos and stories In
the local Observer. Mies Beetle Burk-
heenear, president, and hltas Helen Powell
Poole. secretary -treasures. bandied the
convention detail.

Mattison was accompanied by his wife
And 12 -yea -old daughter, lethelyn. who
danced for the convention teachers.

Sound Recordings Class
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 21.-The Academy

Itrecarch Council has added a course In
the fundamentals of round recording at
the Liberal Arts Building or the Holly-
wood High School. A. P. File Ls tnatruc
tor.

Acrobatic Dancing and Tumbling
er ERL;OC n. entice,

A $50.00 NORMAL COURSE
Oral as Ia. Iftstoele U. 3. A...1 tlar.04.

Sauce SAFETY YMRSLINO AUX.
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$11.00. Plug Pt! LOA

mama N. sauce scuooe or 110100 -
RATIO DAM01/1111.

44 C. Jecesan Mat- Owka4s. /11
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Kansas uty's Oldest Dancing
Master Favors Soft -Shoe Style

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 21 --John J. Cas-
sidy, age 77. oldest dancing master in
this elty, perhaps the oldest settee and
practical teacher of all styles of donning
in the Matted tansies. has conducted is
deeming ameirmy In the downtown die -
tent toe the Inuit 12 years.

Fee 40 years he was a member or the
team Of Pearl and Canandy. a enuring and
dewing act that trouped the country In
the days of Chauncey Otoatt. Pratt. his
wife. died 12 years ago. This ended Ills
vaudeville act. He Marled a danoing acad
erny, embarking on a froth career at the
nee of de. Cassidy does not hare cleaves,
any more, but hie priste pupils range in
age from 4 to 74.

Cassidy le a reminder of other dare
when he rwersinteces. "Soft-shoe (tenons
has always been a favorite with men he
said. nI gums I belong to the old count-
ing school of tap darning. Borne now
teachers do not count their taps, but It
shows in the technique of their pupils.
Your taps must be even, too. In the old
dayt wean they were Judging soft -she°
darieng the Judges lietetted from under-
neath the stage. It is Just like a fine
speaking nnice-good tap dancing Iseven and smooth.

Not always, have dancers had regular
tap Clanetng shorn. We uteri to wear
Jingles. Two pennies were sewed In the
Insole. which made a very goad accocn-
pnnlment to the dancing."

News of N. Y.
Dance Studios

Staff additions - movie
angles-crosingsf-pings
for Dunbar

NEW YORK. Dec. 2l.-item items
about locrs1 dance teachers and derive
schools:

Donee Dettenar, operator of the Danes
Training Center. has Mond her school
prier to taking a fling at night club
week. Her new dam* act. Donee Alstl
Roland. to booked to open next month
at the Park Central Haiti. She Intends.revealing a studio, but on a steelier
scale. liter.

Freak Mart Is now teaching tap for
the Winn -Lane Studios.

Peggy Taylor. who performed before
several large society alalra this month
and also gave of Otte -nisi
dancing for the Society of Dancing
Tees -here. will write articles on the con-
cert dance for The Dancing Times :nags.
rine of South Africa.

James Gaston. who is credited with
having created modern adagio dancing
in bland and Importing It hero sev-
ered years ago, la back with a new part.
her. Mtge Andros. Ile Says the 400 mem-
bers of tbe Imperial Society of Teachers
of Dancing in London recently voted
that ballroom dancing must go back to
the Chsriesston this aeason. Treckran
the Continental and the Ploolino failed
to arouse much enthusiasm abroad, be
says.

Sara Mildred Strauss was quite ex-
cited over the recent operate; of the
picture Sweet Surrender. for which she
stared several spectacular venemble num-
bers.

Jerk Pomeroy. night club dance pro -
&net, may leave for Hollywood soon..
Has a couple of picture offers.

Pied LeQuerlioe haa the rights to Hy
Jackson'. musical. Toro on the Mae.
and may prodtsee tt on Itroadway soon.

'nlis Arthur Murray Dance School
has taken en entire floor In the Na-
tional City Building and an additional
nom at its 44th street locatiota.

rd and Sinclair. tap sand ballroom
teacher, ix pushing a new technique to
take tap away from the rough style end
glee tt more "distinction."

Dixie Dunbar received a double -page
*perm] recently In The batty News show -
Mx her doing the new Louisville Lope
dance. Ine a ship. kick. stomp and twist
affair.

Stine_ Jeanine Dawson and dance
group from the Drenche leraticsas naught
Les Trteggets as done In Provence 500
years ago during the Polk Festival Coun.
ell's Prench evening lest month.

Fricker School Expands
DILTRO1T. Dec. 21-The Olga Pricker

School 0! the rewire and Enema gave
a co/meet In thy City November 33 in
odditioei to the concert at Lansing given
peaty with the Lansing Symphony Or-
(=Innen the next day. Mims Pricker her
nitrated an FAst Side branch of her
school in con:unction with the new
Detroit Poundation Mune School Mini
Dorothy Hood la in charge of the new
school, In addition to the new branches,
In Crosse  Pointe and Mt. Clemens,
Mich. Tile ett. Clem. -seas school Intl be
for dance work only,

Students Present Plays
BOSTON. Dec. 111,--Btudente of the

dramatic department of the New Ras -
tend Conservator, of Music staged n
dramatic recital in Jordon Hall Decem-
ber 6 and 7. Program inciuded The 12-
Posrad Look, Anna chrirffe. Les Roman -
Hoye*. Story of the Patter's Plate and a
mean:ale. Clayton- D. Gilbert directed
the recitals and Stanley Hassel the or-
chestra.

Starts Workshop Theater
DETROIT. Dec. 31.-Blehard Dunham.

dirty for of dramatics at Wayne Univer-
sity, is establishing a Workshop Theater.
In addition to the university Theater.
which has a dozen productions already
Ls its credit. The opening number wax
Chekhoin Uncle Veep@ November 92.

Alvienne Adds Theater
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. - Alvienne

Fehool. which occupies an entire build -
inn on Welt Inith and has a faculty of
3$ to 40 teachers. has Metalled a small
theater an the lower floor. It is fully
equipped for modern stage productions.
Performances are given by advanced
students almost nightly.

School's Santa Party
DETROIT. Dee. 21,-Studenta of the

Roth and Berdun School of Stage and
Radio Arta. Inc._ and their Clowns end
Frowns radio program, will play Santa
Claus and host to a hundred poor chil-
dren here. Following the broadcast over
CKLW by remote control from Conven-
teon Hall. a Orab Bag Party will be held
at the school tomorrow.

Bag l'uncifing (fa an
Aid to Rhythm Dancing

Ntw YOSIIIC. Den 21,-Oat punching as
as sad re olteeillUs.beled at/v.440.1is
sterdlartts 010111 Penn it....

Pab1101. 0%1101101104, bee Pa. UM is
teaskIng what, lessees or use nenss and
soya leg snechine is not only a seed
body-1144er, bet also dcyolops an lee
for thythrn, making amulet dance lessons
call.

News Notes of
Chicago Studios

CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-Mary Vendee. who
recently took over the quarters vacated
by Arthur Krintow in the Fine Arts build-
ing, has a line of eight girls at the Na-
tional Manatee. Louisville. She recently
had another line at the. Michigan Thee -
ter, Detivit.

Dr. Maurice Cinema. head of Goodman
School of the Theater. is spending a few
day. In Marta& on a well-earned vacation.
He will return to his duttee after the boll.
days.

The Weans Twins. Isabel and Evelyn.,
who appear with one of the WLS Berta
Dance units, hare been getting some new
routines from Fran See -elan Steps that
sounded particularly good over the radio
were taught as the girls use the deem,
over the air.

Unice R. Bruce reports that his school
did more business during the week end-
ing December 14 than during nee single
week of the seven years, he fuss conducted
a studio In the Chicago inv, and business,
is constantly getting better. Indorndo
Inser, repreeerating an lanopeaut news-
Psendiente, recently agent oonseder-
are" time at the Bruce School gathering
material for foreign newspaper and
magazine rotieles.

Tneinne. famed nudist, took a few les-
sons is grace of mots.-entot from Nicholas
Tsoukalas while she was tear= here.
Bernice Loyria, another pupil of Tsceska-
Ian to dancing opposite Paul Bachelor In
the Cocoanut drone RePal and in snak-
ing a nice Onsaremican.

The trild-seasoo recital of the Marna
Imperio School of Dancing has been post-
poned until January 10 due to tee recent
Mores of Misr Impale.. Alex Palmer. gen-
eral manager of the school. reports a nice
enrollment for their teacher's Christmas
course.

I.rry Ember, now playing at the Club
Silhouette, la figuring on opening a dance
school here.

OEOROE MARSHALL DURANTE, New
Yoe* radio school, has taken additional
floor spate for him new drama and vocal
department..

Philadelphia Music and Dance
Schools Stage Pupil Recitals

PHILADELPHL1, Dec. 21.-Tbose pos.
sowing talent In the music and dance
need not feel their apUttxtes have been
born to blush unseen. Those in the know,
the directors of the venous schools and
oonoserestorten are severing them In the
right direction. Belie Marie Dorsey. &me-
ter of La Matson de to Dahce. especially
tittereatod to adults who could not study
dancing under a competent tenctier be-
e:nue of high prices, and la awarding
scholarnalpe to those who have talent.

Members of the Littlefield Balke &hoot
performed their dance interpretations at
the Christmas party of the Emergency
Mini Pennsylvania in the Bellevue -Strat-
ford Hotel Participetnig were Kneen
Conrad. Joan McCracken. Men...Vends. Ann
Stuart, Sun, Ontharn. Betty Reams and
Julia Steward. The world premiere of
the Snow Queen will be presented by
the Littlefield School December AI at the
Academy of Music. Principe.' dancers will
be Alexis Dolinott and Thorne* Cannon.
Joan McCracken and Karen Conrad. two
brilliant Philadelphia student*. have
principal parts. Scenario. dialogue and
choreography is by Catherine
premiere demesne and director of the
school.

The Interitationel Polk Dance Society
held a mid -season atudent party Decem-
ber le The evening was devoted to a gen-
eral review of all the previous dances

The Miller Conservatory of !NMI:Ina han
bad a busy season. Om December 5, it
Rave a program with the Philadelphia
Music Club, with the dancing in awesome

Life given nt tbe Manufacturers Club on
the 26th. and the ballets In Gypsy rot -twee Teller to be given later this tnonth.

The Music Teachers' Portant was head
Wednesday in Steinway Han_ Combs
College of Music presented students in a
recital on the 14th. A pupil's, coneerrt of
the West Philadellibla branch of the
Clarke Oxnaervatory of Mimic wan held
on the 16th. The Oranoff Studios an-
nounce five illustrated lectures to be
Oren at the school by OuglIelnos Saba-
tini, conductor of the Italian Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Th. first In the seam
will be on the modern orchestra.

The EecIrweintishn Philadelphia Mind -
cal Academy preeented the etude:11a of
Dorothy Stern in recital on the
Students at the Settleeneht Music School
gave a public recital on the 16th.

At the Christmas Kermess given by the
Matinee Musical Club on the 11th at the
Bellevuenitratford Hotel far the benefit
of the club's students' neentaece fund
the Rainbow Sextet from Mrs. Phillips
Jenkins Studio appeared In costume
songs.

Pittsburgh
News Notes

ITTTSBURCHL Deo. 2L. -lyres Midi&
has returned to Wilkinsburg es an as
ambits teacher to Jack Bowman's School
Of Dancing. line Is Bowman's protege,
taking lemons from ham when 4 years
old.

Dolores DenfertIni. William Plittelne
peones accompanist, has joined Irene
Vermillfori's new Peacock Oreninnin,Ninth Is busy shrine the annual
Cinderella Ball.

Kitty bacincereil. head OS hes dancing
'school in Moreentown. W. Vs_ left ftir
is mention to her native Warsaw. Poland.
School Is now In charge of Jack Bow
man and Rae Rumen. amociate

P. Si. Caputo. of the Caputo School
Dancing In New Kenilniton. Pa

staged a show at the Columbia Theater,
Kittanning. Pa.. December 5

RUM Pelgeteep, wen hat a number of
pupils from wealthy famines. hes lust
added a granddawnster of Andreae Mel-
lon.

John P. Box. president of the Cleve
land, O. Aseoctation, who attended the
Demi convention. revealed that his es
ftnelation has voted to affiliate enth tile
DMA.

Denote, from Kart Ittntrteitee School
enacted the ballet scenes in Jovh Max
militann God .11aft Wets Agrees I the
incpertmental Theater here tint month.

LeQuorne Enlarges Studios
Gallery of Noted Dancers

KEW YORK. Dec 21.-Pred LeQuorne
has taken nsre halt n Moor In the Boer.
tand Building. New quarters include a
miniature night club ftoor. with ade-
quate lighting so that bookers can view
dancers under favorable cercureanances.
A =ma auditorium with a capacity of
7$ seats and a public address system that
will brtng sound from any of the studios
right into i.e QUolleen spetlal 100m tor
bookers and agnate are other features.

devoted to
bettor?, of photos and idretehM of noted
dance teems the pen 20 years la being
equipped now.

Ryan Joins Etienne
DETROIT. Dec. 21.-Mme, Mennen

School of the Dane* hoe added Walter
Ryan. vaudeville dancer. to the ,scat.
Ryan is giving Instruction In tap_ He
is well known to the pro:mato* as local
representative of the American rearm
Hon of Actors.

KAREN JARDANE. a Peggy Taylor
etudeht. is now appearing at use May
fair Casino, nnerenind. where she is do
leg solo dances created by Mira Taytor
Opened December 13 for n three-week
nie
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PICRHAPS the historian'.method is boat sitter all: that of welting until the hea-
Lena attendant upon the occurrence of an important event has subsided beloro
taking his pen in band. That. In effect. is what this colunanizer baa tried to

do in coitus -coon with the amateur rage. We have commented en the phenomenon
from time to time Ina deacriptive Berne but conentsions have ben withheld for the
obvious reason that we could not-out of fairness to aU concerned-orrivo at thorn
With a conviction that every possible angle baa been covered. We aro not ready for
the ceremony of handing down judgement even yet when the rage seems to be losing
Its force to some extent and when the excitement over the arrive! of this trouble-
some body In the drawing room of show business has subsided accordingly.

Yet the tune mesas to be ripe when we should lay before our readers a batch of
reflections brewed from constant mulling over the matter. The primary function
Of a writer Is to sticnutate: the propagandist is he who seeks to ltnitruct. Perhaps
with these random reflection's set before them many of our readers will be helped in
tbeir cereals to arrive at conclusions regarding the amateur situation; conclusions
that might servo them In determining a course of action in acoordanere with their
best interests.

It la necessary. from the start, that we regard the amateur cold-bloodedly: not
as some have done. These who look upon him as a destructive force because lus-
tier voices than their, have condemned him as a blot on the escutcheon of the
show business. We must ask ouraelieret Is the amateur friend or enemy to the
show business? But to arrive at this point certain other considerations must be
dealt with ClispasstenetelY.

We must determine whether the amateur (this iR the species definitely minded
to some day turn professional I is bringing new Ideas, now faces. new talent and new
money to theaters. broadcasting (studios and night clubs. We must probe and find
not to our own satisfaction weather the amateur is displacing older performers be-
cause of his superior ability; or whether it is only because of his youth. Or dress
the aineteur movement bring into the ranks of show business pleasant appearing
persons with no genuine talent.

Should seasoned performers encourage amateurs as a more to revivify Interest
in the dish sector of the show business? Or should the professional connive to
keep the amateur out of the business? is Interest In amateur shows a sign of re-
vived public interest in stage entertainment? Or is this interest merely the mani-
fested -son of those who crave to see play-acting by their relatives and neighbors?
Lastly. IS amateurs. are definitely detrimental to the allow business what means are
to be employed to keep them out/

We cannot answer these quoit:one-yet_ We doubt whether anybody in the
show business can answer all of them correctly.

SEVERAL weeks ago we cashed in to the extent of one column by a visit to Chi-
cago. This column. It may be recalled, dealt with conditions as ere found them
to be in the Windy Cley's booking mart. So tar we haven't been threatened by

men. But there have been Interesting letters from Chicago show-
men and from 'showmen In near -by cities who are well Informed about Chicago con-
ditiona. We were happy to And that most of the correspondents agreed with our
findings. Busy men rarely write letters for the express purpose of keeping their
aecretarles busy. It is apparent from the unsolicited response received that there
is real Interest in the matter as well as the personality discussed therein. This
being our contention we feel privileged to quote herewIth excerpts from a few of the
oimmuniostione. Besides, it'. a swell way to nil a column when a guy Is up to his
neck preparing for flftlybors (botd your breath) 41st Annual Amusement Review
and Monday Greetings Number and opening envelopes the livelong day expecting
to find cheeks and finding Instead the latest styles in greetings cards and crank
lettere on the eternal question: Who killed Cock (Vaudeville) Robin?

Writes our good friend. Morris Sliver, heed man of the Chicago William Nicene
othoe:

After reading your column ... I telt prompted to write you a few lines
to commend you on some of your slants with reference to certain con4t-
Vona that exist In the booking of talent for units with box-onioe value and
-taverns- that are in the habit of paying from two to there dollar's a night
Ice Individual entertainers. The writer is really astounded when he teethed
what a number of places are in the habit of paying for their talent as a
result of having sent out a number of circulars, a copy of which I am here-
with :naming.

I booked cabarets when cabarets were cobs:nets. I supplied the talent
in former year. at Rector's. the North American. the States and other. lead-
ing eating places thrum% the Middle Wart. Sven in those days the worst
dive in the world would not dare to offer a performer the mere pittance
they are offering them today. I can say without reservation that we de-
liberately ignored or refused more than to so -railed "taavensh who wanted
its to service them on a beats of 113 a head per night. If this is what the
show buelnea$ is coming to It is high time for thoughts In other directions.
We still believe that good performer's are deserving of good salaries. and
unless we can hare good places to book them in we certainly will make It
our business to get along wItbeen the other kind.
John &Matthews. magician of Detroit and one of the leading light* of the so-

ciety of American Magicians. has this to say about the Chicago article generally and
about W. C. Don:teed in particular:

I Wires emery magician in this neck of the allow world will applaud
this week's column wherein you eulogize our mutual friend. W. C. Dam-
ned- We agree in every detail with what you say in the lest paragraph.
and I speak for a number of fellow -magi.

Not as a friend. but as an Impartial observer of the entertainment pan-
orama for the !set It) years. I have often wondered what was lacking in the
faculty of the scauerenent-seeking public which failed to register appre-
ciative response to a personality that so well deserves recognition of the
highest order. It always seemed that -Deasy- took Detroit audiences by
storm when be mad. an occasional apeerance here: only to retire to Chi
'math where Las "Dainty" always expressed it). "A prophet is without humor
in his own realm."

Now from your ^metre!s w bee the light. It isn't the public that I.
blind and deaf to "talent- but very often. as in the case of Chi. the agent.
While you use "Dome's." mos as an instance to prove a general theory.
magicians and a hoes of *thee, will be ogee improwed by the instance than
by the theory. We recognize him as an Institution. Row many Woos have
no ono "Dorm' submerge his own pernonelltv. his own talents. Into the
accesses of a collective enterprise? How many times have we seen him
stand in the background. avoiding the publicity, boosting the fender with
Interior talents?

"Donny" has not reached the top. But I'll gamble if be eccomplithes
that precarious feat a thoustand of us (vain as we are) will get a bigger
kick out of it than is It were the flirt person angular.

The Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

T11E'Y say that the Christmas tree in the plaza at Radio City coat IMO to
bring to New York. what with the cost of the tree la monster anee),
shipping, lighting ,etc.. . . And it go to town without a twig busted.
. 8ign of prosperity: Plinenthropro organizations say that contributions

are Increasing. both in numbers and in nee- . . . Manufacturer* of Monopoly.
the new game that gained sudden and widespread popularity last spring.
have hired a Broadway prose agent, J. M. Joefsberg. to snatch spate. . . .
The idea offers vest possibilities: Charley Washburn blurbing Ticidlodyeinks.
Rueeel Crouse publicizing parlor football-and. maybe. Dtck Maney prose-
agenttng the new Diaper Della. . . . The Astor Hotel front, with its face
lifted, now looks decidedly modernistic. . . . Maybe they had to do It so
it wouldn't clash with the coffee shop. . . Arco:ding to reports from the
first public previews of SoaA-. the Inch, the new Hecbt-MacArthur flicker.
the production rather than the customers was lying in the aisles. . . .Scene of the audience comment. were devastating-and unquotable. . .
Dick Meyers, who used to be in picture business. quit to sell a new kind OS
faucet washer. . . . Maybe the same kind they used to clean up TIIMP alter
the Legion of Decency Drive. . . . The Met Op opened Lest Monday with the
usual pomp and splendor, but with the new management. of course . . .
Speaking of opera reports say that Deniamo Gigli, formerly the top tenor
at the Met. will shortly make a talkie. . . At last the film customers will
be able to bear a real volee-tho Cligli's popularity with tbo celluloid addicts
isn't in the bag. since he's a bit stout and a bit florid. . . . Incidentally
his voice. fine enough anyhow, would have been as great as Caruso's If he
hadn't forced It too early, yielding to the demands of the Metropolitan
claque,. -

Under the guidance of Doris Gokireyer, manager of the arnu.sement
department. The. Post has gained 02,283 tines of amusement advertising
during the year, a gain of more than 45 per cent. . . It was the only
Manhattan daily which didn't show n loan. . . Legit In these effete modern
days seldom evokes such enthusiasm as that which greeted Mine. Alla
Nazimova alter her portrayal of Mee- Airing in lbsen's Choate, the revival
at the thrripint. . . . They stood up and cheered-but cheered. . . . And
the performance rated every bit of it --as fine and moving and altogether
effective an example of the art of the stage as New Yorkers have ever been
privileged to see. . . . Theatre were socted pretty heavily LIAM week by the
shopping. . . . But steers reported the best Christmas rush since the start
of the depression. . . Certain class spot claim that there' never had such
Christmas trade, not even In the best of the good days. . Christmascards are going out early this year. . . Gilbert Miller s production of
Libelt was the only play to brave the traditional jinx of the week before the
holidays. . . . It opened Intday (20), . . Let rrecdom Reno. Albert Rein's
labor play, which got excellent notices but little business uptown. ham been
opened by the Theater Union at the Gine Rep. following the left-wing boys'
ridiculous production of Mother. . . . The Theater Union once held the
option on Let Precdom Ring. but let tt go. with Beln finally producing It
himseif. . . . One of the nicest Christmas bookings In recent years 'sea the
playing of the British production of Sceoope (based on Dtckena' A Christina.,
Carol) to Lonw houses hereabouts. . . It looks tike a wild and woolly
New Year's Lee on the Stem. . . . A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Tear to all!

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

HOLIDAY Greetings!! To our friends everywhere may we extend this
sincere wish that you and yours may enjoy the happiest Christmas
in years and that the new year may bold for you a generous share of

health. happiness and enjoyment! We would like to individually thank each
of you who has sent greetings, for we appreciate your thonglittulnews. But
many ere from distant Bermuda.. Norway. Mexico-and
the senders relight be In some other clime before a letter could reach them.
So to all we may Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, and may we con-
tinue to deserve your friciadshipl

And now a bit o' nano new*. . . . Moat everyone too busy with holiday
shopping to apiU any dirt, but this oorner must be Lilted-eo: . . . Max
Retsina:QV* picture production of A Midsummer Mohr* Dream did such
tromendotts lewdness at the Apollo that it is being brought back on Christmas
Day for another two -a -day run at $1.80 top. . . Originally booked for
two weeks, it was selling out at the end of the third and closed only
because of a previous bOoktrig of Metropolitan. which could not be can-
celed. . . . The opera season here closed with the smallest detect: ever re-
corded by a resident company-eonnething like 5.5.000. . . . It waved have
been teener but for the generoaltS of the city fathers In donating 10 grand.

. . Walter Hawley. who, In the days when vauderille was something. was
Chi NVA manager, In very in Aniencan Hospital. . He has been In poor
health for a tong time. . . . Clifton Ndwards, better known as -Ukelele
like." who has been haled into court before by his former wife. Mrs_ Gertrude
Biwards Ryeholen. was ordered this week by Judos, Sabath to pay Mrs.
Ryrbolm $820 for the benefit of their Untrue son_ Clifton Jr.. 14 years old.
who lost his legs In a railroad accident in Maywood three years ago. . . .

Edwards is now in George White's Scesedals in New York. . . . Lola Ber-
tram. fan dance?. who died to New York net week. was formerly the partner
of Sammy Clark. DOW M C. At the Marquette Club hero. . . . She was in
the Ziegfeld Foilfes In 19,32. and In '33 was one of tne first fan dancers to
win attention at A Century of Progreas.

One of our informants reports that three hauls. all halt shot arid half
asleep, yens riding north on a Clark street oar of which the conductor was
SD Englishman who dropped his h's. . . As the car neared Huron street
the conductor opened the door and shouted: 'mon next." . . . Mowing
himself. one of the hams grunted: "You're mistaken, buddy: we opened
the show."

Merle Mackain. of Howie Meyer. Midwest stew's Service, writes from
Ben:nude: "Thought it would please you to know (especially if Qin ernes,
on a nice cold dayl that I spent the afternoon surf boating under a hot
December sun." . . Thoughtful, coneldrrate guy, that Merle' . . . It Wail
sleeting when the letter arrived. . . Kee Donna. who la doing to well on
the radio. was discovered by Oreille C. Tronsen. of Western Book. . . .

Operators of the showboat Dixiana have flied a voiuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy, listing liabilities of $140,000. . Elinor Harriot, Broadway and
Chicago dramatic star. will be the permanent feminine lead on the Grand-
rfend Thrills sir program. Bill Tare, bookseller. has started The Boot
Cottector's Journal. . _ . Grad Sears and other Vitaphone beggica. &topped
oil bore on their way to IC. C. for a salessooettng.
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it Manic and Matricians I

tr.)
By BILL SACHS

(Conunisolcations to Candelaria Office)

NEVIN HOEPERT. of Warren. Ohio,
was re-elected president of the Otos A.
Doerlgbt Ring. Internattonal Ittotner-
hood of Magicians. Youngstown, Ohio. at
the recent annual meeting. Arthur Bush
wan elected vice president and Everett
Duncan, sec scary -treasurer. A special
program was presented by William Dun-
ks and John McKinirent. new member&
Nevin Hoefert. Harry Tune.: and Everett
Duncan presented several effects In an
impromptu program.

DR, ZINBAD, mentalist Under the
management of Theodor Megoarde Jr..
Is currently playing theater engagements
in the Foist. On January 8 he opens for
Warner Brothers at the Savoy Theater,
Newark. N Ile It sastaued by Jean
D'afurea. Dr .Zinbad is also conducting

nestrology column In two Brooklyn
newspapers-The Loaf; Istatuf Daily Ad-
tocare and The Central Queens Post.

SIDNEY LEVINE, Montreal magith,
recuperating at his borne in that salty
from a month's illness.

MJOYED A PLEASANT visit on 'tams -
day of laat week from Fred Merrill. ad -
senor *gent for Blackstone. who is at the
Sbubest. Cincinnati. this week with 
grand magic show. Merrill left on
Wednesday night for Dallas. where the
Ilieeketone show basins a swing of the
interstate houses December 38. The
company closers in Cincinnati Decernbio
24 and loses one day In making the leap
to the Texas city. Blackstone and his
company are set on the Interstate Time
until February 10.

BEN ALI, magician, Is at the Petit
Casino In Parts.

THE WANDA RISTMS are presenting
an excellent illusion number at the
Arena Mush- Hail In Intaseris, Belgium.
Lewis on, Illusionist. Is at the Pole Hoed
Bremerle In Luxembourg.

GIOVANNI. "pick -pocket." Is at the
Corso in Zurich. Switzerland.

IttaCII.A. magician. I. with the Clique
Amer Treres in Algiers, Algeria_

VIRGIL THE MAGICIAN, who recently
arrlred in Chicago from the Wart Coat!.
writes in to say that George Boston,
known to magi eretyahere as an see as-
sistant. recently dirtriOnstrated to Windy
City folk that bo is capable of giving a
darn good performance on his own. AC-
cording to Virgil. Beaton, with one as-
strtant. two suit cases of magic and two
rag -picture boards, recently staged one
Of the finest hour -and -a -hell shown he
has seen in a long time. "Boston ha* a
manner of presentation all his own and
la a master with the tide." Virgil pens.

REPORTS PROM Miami Beach. Fla,
state that Howard Thurston is practi-
cally recovered from the carets of the
stroke which lent him low in Charleston.

i7 kenos novo, lint_ ICIRMA. hypnotist. In working lode -
r att Serve. - L o.c,1 Pricta pendent theaters thru Mississippi en

Lt DOUGLAS. route south for the winter,
Sta. A-9. Dallas. Tea.

HADJI SABI and Company are appear -
Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25t log as a feature of Mardi Gras Nights.

Cushman unit booked to a string of 20

W. Va- 10 weeks ago, and that he te ex-
pected to resume his tour in Cha.r:exion
shortly atter the new year. 'Illitreton is
now taking a rest cure In Mini: Besets.

PELKIN THE MAGICIAN postcards
from Houston: "We have been water -
bound in the Houston flood district and
lost throe of our towns on account of the
high water. florae of the highways are
three and four feet under water. Wo
lines another week's bookings in Texas
and then will return again to Louulane-

BEATRICE HOUDIN!. In the greeting
cards site la sending out this' season, re-
fers to herself at "the oldest living lady
magician in the world."

M. L. HULICK reports that the San
Diego Magicians Club appeared in a joint
show with the Little Theater Players at
The Barn Theater in that city recently.
The magi occupied the haat half of the
program. Are-ong theee who participated
were 1.40.11.100 Andrus and Lloyd !Mocha.
of Glendale. Calif. Latter also gave a
private show for the San Diego magic
boys on the following evening.

EDDIE 000DWIN In playing many
private and club dates In and around
Ban Diego tbeee days.

OE.VE SONDA. mentaltst, is now visit-
ing with her stater in Cheyenne, Wyo.
and will head for the West Coast In a
few days with a new mystery ides tieing
three peOplen She recently concluded an
eight -week run at Palm Garden. Minzni
Beach, Fla. "There La an opportunity In
Miami Beach for a good mentalist who
will work clean: Mee Bonds writes.
"But if you haven't the money to land
and pay- the high license slid rent*. It Is
better to stay away. Worked schools
and clubs across the southern part of the
United States. Found Alabama, Louts*.
ana and Texas very good. Arizona and
New Mexico not so good. They are terri-
bly superstitions In the last-named
States.

ALBERT BEHILENDS. magician. and
Johnny Cooper. colored ventriloquist,
are working the Wilton department
store, Brooklyn. Pour -week run ends
Christmas Eve.

aieRSILLON. 0.. played host to two
magic shows December 12-Birch at the
east end of town and Frye in the west
end. Both shows had turnanay mat-
iD0020-410 how do they figure magic Is
dead? Both Birch and Frye enjoyed
visits from a number of the magic boys
In the Eastern Ohio territory during
their engagement there.

MADAME RICHEY, accompanied by
Captain Roy Edwin. rettne to her "eye";
her eon. Robert, and Albert Kral, ma-
gician. opened a two-week engagement
In daily astrology and magic, demon-
strations at one of Now Orleans' largest
department atones last week.

MAGIC CATALOG 10c

Wax HOLDEN. 220 W. 42,5 H., /V*.

(he Oldest Living Lady eXagician
in the 'World

"Wishes You a egerry Christmas
and the iiMagic of

Good TJ'ealth, 'Peace and eontentment
for the No) year

Sincerely,

Beatrice 9-eoudini
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The porrose of this dioarfivent Is fo benefit producers. bookers. agents and corers
concerned wire the sepieltation of talent un the make indoce fields thru The B.Ittloard's
coverage of every branch of the show business

The "poisiteidies" grouped below are witrItA.Ited weakly by members of the staff
thins their cootects voth vasteass snleclawontni loons, The field Is not 14,460 to thee -
Ow" .3,4 other Sean. neat soots corwed In Inc voth wow,* awirrywurAts.

SHOWMEN INTIRESTID IN SPCCIPIC "POSSISILITIIS" MAY ADORTIS TI4114 IN
CARS oF TNt New YORK OFFICE OP TNt eittliOARD. 1554 &ROADWAY.

For RADIO
BARBARA BLAKE-contralto with

versatile and appealing style, caught
recently at Rich's. night spot on the
Boston Post Road at Greassiwie.b. tongs
with Wharton VOrd Orchestra, which
plays the spot. DI equally good at
Nuts and ballads. Is also good look -
Ins., which should help in stags work.

DON BAKER--orgaralst now dou-
bling between New York Paramount
Theater and Madhattan Room of the
ltetel Pennsylvania. Specializes in
hot rhythm tunes turning out gay
numbers spiced with a greet variety
of tone combinations- Should do
well on the air.

THREE trrn.E MAIDS - three
singers (Edith Park. Dorian Gale and
Sally Wallace) now appearing at Joe
Howard's Showboat, night spot ire
New York. Pretty youngsters alto
harmonize popular numbers sweetly
and well. Their arrangements are far

above overate. and do mUcb to give
the trio distinction.

For FILMS
MARIE BROWN-young legit ac-

tress who made her Broadway debut
recently in now Dee:dila! trot,
Shoes, short-lived drama at the
Booth. New York. Lo rely blond
youngster with appealing personality
who should screen excellently Of-
fered a delicate, estrtsltivn and IMIS-
Ingly effective study In her one big
role. ar.d allowed all sorts of promise
for the future. The screen could use
her.

SANS AND LYNTON - ballroom
dance team now playing In vaude-
ville. Exceptional grace and chisels
mart this couple as far better than
average. Are naturals for a spot in e
musical picture. Also reconnewne.oci
for legit musicals.

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

ARNOLD AND LEAKMY are working
theaters and night clubs in the Detroit
area.

BURNS KATTENDERO will be the
first In Minneapolis to revive the burnt
cork entertainment for the coming year.
He has begun work on hie annual pro-
duction of a minstrel show for the Holy
Trinity Engliah Lutheran Church there
which will be presented shortly- after
the first of the year. leattimberg Is an
authority on contortionists and la now
writing a took on the benders. A num-

Baeayer houses to Louniana,
Alabama. Florida and Texas.

PATRICOLA. the "artatocrat of magic,"
reports good business In Northern Ohio
nigheeries. He Is apecialixing in c:ose-up
work. doing 'age, silks and miscellaneous
magto.

ROY HOWARD, who bills MD:ascii as the
"Gay Deceiver." la booked in the Pitts-
burgh are unttl after the holidays. He
recently added Kay. Beane to his act,
which he has labeled Magirof ntrferitain.
Howard says he did well on a recent
swing thru Western Pennaylvanta, West
Vtrgirtia and Ohio,

MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER. Matti -
more magus., is now holding forth at
the Hotel Alexander Tavern. Hagerstown.
Md - after a several weeks' run at the
Hotel LaFayette. Washington.

CARL SHARP is beck In Chicago alter
Nosing at the Chen Pares, Peoria. W.
His engagement there was marked by a
continuous round of gnaw. including
a party In his hones by Mr. Ruche.
Among those who attended were Verne
Black. Thorn and Correll.

bet of the old-time mini:re1 lads have
been helpful to Kattenberg in gather -
Dag material and photos of some of the
obd-elms contortion workers.

MORALES BROS. AND DAISY are
working theaters and night clubs In Do -
trout.

"IN ANSWERING Bob Reed's recent
outburst to your column." postcards Al
Mitt. "I want to tell him that the con-
fab. as be calla it. a hick has been go-
ing on In the minstrel section between
'Ht -Brown' Bobby Burns and myeelf has
not been a cheap publicity stunt. I
want to ask Bob Reed Lf be ever was a
monsabanal minstrel and ever made an
11:45 parade with such an organization.
Also, I want to ask Dim how he came tO
start the minstrel association and wily
he started It. Can hn or the minstrel ce-
gantlet:on bring back mirsstre4iy7 Why
don't you quit kidding yourself? Prase -

/See VINSTRXL.SY on page ft)
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Steinel Walkic Has
Five and One at 1,110

SPRPMF771.D. Mo.. Dec. 21..-The Jack
&Wind show here In Shrine Mosque
auditorium has struck its stride and la
packing them In with plenty of action
and show as the bin of fare. Five
Couples and one ado were left on the
floor at /.110 boars, with hot shots and
bombshells featuring matinees and
winnings.

The show is under management of
Paul Rascoe, who can credit another
Steinte success to his pan perfcemences
with the oeganlratlon. The platform Is
strongly represented, with Bernie Mare,
who was recently joined by King timely.
sharing the show hours and giving the
fans plenty of entertainment with tbe
aiwistartee of Pistol Pete Wilson rind Red
OlaskI. who are doing the comedy.

Chick Franklin and Hal Brown are
doing a tine job and pleasing the late
crowds which are hanging on in the
early bourn Judges Peeress Bailey and
WWI* Preston were recently joined by
Joe Brandi in the capacity of heat man
to wind up the show and the trio are
pert arming a good job.

The show has caught on with the
Isterchanta. who are co-operating to the

ticiro POST CARDS 410 x 10
. Reessnauenores or Vows Pee

to Ingo Nohow- ronsr-1  IQ
Kit - 1.951 --Sever
250 - 40:11ttrutCT PTO LOT 4 25

500 -firsiUus en es
DePeerollat

&""

fullest extent In presenting Cesium.
ouch as auction and farm night. Credit
is due Tiny Sehillinger for his snappy
Jasper for isle preparation of all scenic
and sign work on the show.
dope sheet and publicity and Lane

4 Couples, 2 Solos
On Talbott Floor

DECATIJR, ill., Dec. 21.-With almost
1.2000 boors *cored up on the board.
Hugh A. Talbott's Derby Show continuos
to please Decatur farm. Four couple*
and two solos remain to battle It out
for the 111=0 prim money offered the
winner.

Those remaining on the floor are Jack
and Marjorie Olean. Irene Dunn and
Phil Rainey. Don Preen:An and Esther
Snyder. Prank and Helen Swann. Leon-
ard Puree and "Irish Tenor" Dick Hig-
gins.. whose melodious voice has won for
him a host of fans.

"Mysterious Eddie" (whoae true name
has not been divulged) has been added
to the staff as floor' judge. aiding
Johnny Agrelia. the "mesneet man" in
Decatur. and these two have won for
the:natives 10.000 enemies, and for the
kids or, the floor 10,000 friends. But
whether or not they will succeed in
beating down the reel/tepee of the re-
maining teams remains to be seen.

The show. the rem/rise of the year
Inasmuch as Decatur has always proved
uncrackeble. Is drawing well and prom-
ises to finish well in the black.

In adopting the new slogan "Play
fair with the kids end the town in
which you play and they'll play fair
with you" Taltxitt btlieve that he will
avoid troubles so many other operators
have experienced In the past.

tliffitEetVe-te--Etfte-Lanit-UIPIPSPEIVIMSVZ-IfftarbLEVIPIIPEURE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

From

HAL J. ROSS
Europe's Original mut Anirrica's Premier Producer

gh .Cluss JUaul at lg on

Permanent Address:

1945 NORTH NORMANDIE AVE..

of

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

eirra, 27. 2.4 2a774-1-Z-i-2-eAlp'1441-2hltrItade

"MAJOR GENERAL" HUGH TALBOTT
ANNOUNCES OPENING WALKATHON UNIT No.2

ONE OF THE BIGGEST AND PEST CITIES IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
JANUARY 6th, 1916

Downtown Location.
THE SHOW THAT OPENS, REMAINS OPEN. AND PAYS OFF.

Contestants wanted waft wardeobo arid entertairtine ability. No Cont slat Acceottd
Ueda fest Notified. Witte Per Inforwiatkon.

es The with taw mt-now We the hut. We can take it.
Software and Ping* Money Coaranteed.

Tkat's why we crake It. It you can 18,re It, you'll nuke It. too.
"Mimi CkWass to My Friss4s11--"Isese to Tee rod Masi el Theta, Is My Ereessiesr
Adercs. DEASY SNOW sPocklay Thew In. and Howl, Decatur, IIL No Collett Wires

or "row. ..11111.  WY ,ff,  WV,.  IfPayMine.

TORRINGTON, CONN., SHOW POSTPONED

UNTIL JANUARY 3rd
DUE TO THE HOLIDAYS

Hughls and Baba, Gk end Betty Lee, Frank and Lee, Violet Kretshel,
Ann Bishop. Bill McQuade. Wacky Litestia, wiry me st once. Any other
kids knowing Ernie Steel or Len White. come on.

FRANK COOK, 484 Main St.. Torrington, Conn.

TIDBITS
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN

NEAA Cencesl Counsel

A I'Vetc Idea
Newspapers are giving a considerable

amount of space in Chicago to Leo A.
Seltzer'sTRANSCONTINENTAL ROLLUIt
DERBY Ede* which he Inaugurated early
this year. Editorials have prattled this
new sport which, starUng at the Collac-
um in Chicago, outdrew the six -day
bicycle races in Louisville a few weeks
ago. In fact, it met with such a splen-
did response that a new show is to be
started soon in the Coliseum.

At first the roller derby appeared to
me to be slow and unattractive. But
gradually Seltzer introduced innovations
Until today it la a fast moving, thrilling,
exciting sport. not needing artificial
"heat" and attracting fans by the thou-
sands.

Leo Seltzer Is to be highly compli-
mented for conceiving and developing a
new sport. Let's hope for the best for
tbo new show-meantime, we'll all be
Cheering for him.

The following Is an actual excerpt
from a daily paper and refers to the re-
cent Joe Louis-Preilino Creceedun fight:
"One moment he was there for all to see.
a vigorous. wholly vital human being-
then, suddenly. he was gone, finished.
Inert, nil but lifeinews: his legs exeeln-
reiunicated, his head and shoulders
bloody from the bosom to the hair line.
-The stockyards are more humane, but
not as artistic."

And on the nurse page was another
story telling of the Colonel's Lady and
Judy O'Grady. who were there. the cream
of the "Pour Hundred" mingling with
the East Bide of New York, all there to
watch the inhuman slaughter. Including
the mayor. high city and State official,.
builnees and professional men, all cheer.
leg at the mayhem going on before their
sparkling eyes,.

AND THE WALKATHON IS BARRED
BECAUSE OP ALLEGED CRUELTY!

Its enough to exasperate a cockroach.

I have been flaked why lawn against
the endurance contest are passed. Yost
know as well as I do. But the Inert fact
that laws are passed toes not prove they
are reasonable. There are many foolish
Lawn In existence as, for example, the
taw In Boston veliteh forbids keeping a
dog mere than 10 Inches high, a law in
Portland, Me.. forbidding any male from
tickling a girl under the chin: a law in
Los Angeles. Calif- to:FM.142m anyone
from shooting at a hare or jackrabbit
from a Tarot; oar, and another law In
Charleston. 3. C., compelling prisoners
to pay III for riding to jail to a patrol
wagon.

All this is nut as sensible as a certain
atetute which commenced (In all seri-
ousness) as follows: "An set to amend
an act to amend an act to amend an act
striking out the comma In the fourth
line of the, eeventh paragraph of.- etc.

hilly. isn't It? So are the ordinances
and statutes barring endurance contests
and yet permitting ether contests many
times more dangerous to roll merrily err_
TheNeanderthal man roust be chuckling
in his Reeve at the antics of modern
foolish mortals.

When it is discovered that a red flag
excites a bull what do you de? Natural-
ly you remove the red flag. Why not
follow the same Brie of reasoning with
reference to the endurance contest? Re-
move the objectionable features. May I
suggest the following, which should he
permanently removed and. If the show
can't be run In a particular city with-
out these features, DONT RUN TILE
SHOW:

Chains, straps or bandages.
Blowing of whistles in the Caro Of

oonteetants.
FAtabliehrnent of fiquIrreley Clubs.
Eatairlialunent of Turtle Clubs.
The use of hell *tut damn pramiacu

oualy by so-called comedian*. (I've alt
way', maintained that a comedian who
reties on the use of thee@ two secede to
get a laugh had better start peddling
shoat.)

Unkempt and ill -dressed contestant".
Shouting and yelling into the radio

microphone.
Oh, I know, there'll be plenty of op -

(see TIDBITS es oppoeIg Pogo)

Anderson -Orr Take
Wenatchee Super

WENATCREE, Wash.. Dee. 21. - The
Oeorge C. Cobb super walk here closed
December 7, after 342 hours of steady
grinding, featuring derbies, positive
elimination and spot perlodr. This Is
said to have been one of the really
toughest contests Geer staged in this
part of the country. Night before clos-
ing was featured by an elimination
derby between three solo boys', Bill Mur-
ray. Nick Taylor arid Walt Parris_ Taylor
managed to last II hour,: and one min-
ute, with Parris making the round for
another hour to make it an even 12 -hour
grind.

The winners of the show were Eddie
Anderson and Kitty Orr, with Calvin
Doer and Cot Curl taking second place
and Wait Parris and Dot Carrion corning
In third. Trainers Kid Chisaell and Moe.
can are due for plenty of credit for keep-
ing the kids in good condition for the
tough grind. Other staff members were
Lewis Brock. head emcee. waisted by
Johnny Russo: Dtek Staves and Dick Jo-
tepli, floor judges; Vivten Anderson.
Selma Brock and Cricket Chives. nurses;
Set. Lumley. night pianist: -with the or-
chestra Including cart Dugart, Doe Reid
and Sill Reed- Box office was handled
by Eleanor Gault, with Al Schaefer.
doorman; Bob end Cloittle Elliott. dieti-
tians. waisted by Vyvyan Revak, "Mho
the show Is reported as a fin:metal "red
Laker" George C. Cobb paid off in full.

Staff Briefs
JIMMIE WILSON. staff man and oon-

teetant for the past four years. tells us
from Boulder City. Nev.. that he is now
operating is dry cleaning mtabilahreerrit
He would like to hear from Slim Pickens..
Bob Austin and others with the Carl W.
Raabe Western shows.

MOON 3413LIANS, writing from Monti-
cello. Ia.. says he wants 'em MI the
Letter List from Eddie Burke, Bob Lee.
Ray C. Atria. Harry Joakey. Chick Snyder
and Kenny Werkman.

JOE S. OULLA. head trainer for 8. 11-
Ramagosa arid Pop Dunlap. cards from
Long Branch, N. J. that he would like
to hear from Mrs. and Day Dunlap, Dick
and Jo Jo layer and Mickey Rosenberg.

LES efesCULLAM. emote. reeently with
the Decatur. show. tells us from
Philadelphia that he is taking a little
vacation at home for the first time in
three years.

KLNNY WERKMAN. on the staff of
the Arcadia Gardena show in Chicago,
would like to hear from Billy Smith.
Marne King. Prank!. Sharabba, Johnny
Greece and others lie met on Southern
shows last winter.

JOHNNY RUSSO. clown =see with
the recent George C. Cobb ewer In
Wenatchee. Wash., had the misfortune of
losing his father recently In Los Angeles.

TINY SHILLINOER, with the Spring-
field. Mo.. Steinel show. would like
via the Letter Ltet, from Jerry Martene.
Oeorste (Prow, Dick Strickland and Dud-
dy Saunders.

BERNIE MARK. on the Springfield.
Mo., show, and hie wife aro contemplat-
ing spending the holidays at the home
of Manager and Mrs. Paul Roscoe. in
Shenandoah. /a.

Contestant Notes
BABE HILL and Lem Orleabaum want

one from Jimmy Burke. They are In
Alton. III., waiting "patiently" for  snow
to open.

MACK ROBERTSON. formerly with W.
E. Tebbetta. shows, writes from Waukee -
ran. 111.. that he would like to hear from
Pick Strickland. Van Mills. Goober wit -
eon, Bill McDanleta and Wally Adams.

JACKIE LEONARD Infos, from Salt
Lake City that he is all set for another
show and would like to hear from CleCTV,
(CONTESTANT NOTES appetite page)
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Janesel wit
I reed with interest the article on

races-nese of relief program in the Ewe.
Par be It from me to advise the -powers-
whet to do. but It seems a shame that
people with practical show experience

ware not assigned
to head these
project*. Being on
the road Onto
November 1. I
have made an ef-
fort to connect
with the project

tens. It all recta. Greek to :Streeter*.
Just as soon as a performer shows be hue
some technical knowledge he is "frown
up." and that means your exit. You are
kept running front pillar to poise with
the same Termite The projects take
away chat little *how work on. might
get, yet some of the worst amateurs are
given preference over well -seasoned sn-
eers- nstuenans said performers. The
stalling la terrible. *Amply from lack of
knotting haw to proceed In organteing.
Another cryttin eirtl is that those ama-
teurs cop the project work two of three
Melts a week and then chisel In on the
tavern week for little or nothing. thus
leaving thee° who could be of value as
entertainers holding the sack.

P. C. JIMMY.

Relief Project
Experience Is
Being Bewailed

Chicago.
Orer the air we hoar arches -tree until

eom.ettines we have more than enough.
But they are all ;cod. It must be ad -
:anted. Why don't the Gneiss folks

up and let us bear an announcer
say. "We will now
listen to - CircletBand." Th IS
would be good ad-
vertising and the
public likes a cis-
cus band. If this

were done I could suggest a band a not
too many pieces. playing regular music
as it is played during a performance. and
not sowing too high with complicated
tottele. Tbla could be made novel by
pre...eating with it a circus perforeriance
as It was. In our parent** day. Call it 
one -ring circus and have the announcer
012130113105 the 404. Have the clown and
the ringmaster talk and joke with the
rime jokes and ranee somas of. say, the
"Ka We have beard our grandmothers
and mothers tell of the denghts of those
nays. Also have the banjo picking and
songs as they were at that time. Surely
there are people in the abow fraternity
who could pet cacti over and It would be
wonderful advertbsIng. C. AMIUNE.

Why Not Put
Old One -R ingers
On the Air?

MatisSeld. 0.
'There seems to be demand lately to

know a little more about the ins and
cote of old-time tent shows. As an GM
timer. I think I em sit to add my bit by
!Vienne my experience In 1803. 40 years

ago. I closed my
engagement of 16
weeks at Paul
Hartmann concert
hall in Cincin-
nati. John F.
Stowe, Covington.
Ky.. organized a

small circus that spring. I joined to do
my specialty and clown on bars. it was
 small affair.  00 -foot round top and
two 40 -inlet middle pieces. But brand -
hew from oenterpole to stakes. Carried
a German band cS eight pieces.

John P. /noire was proprietor and gen-
eral malinger; Mrs. '&1=10 Stowe. 11-102.3..
urer and ticket seller: Bert Stowe. front
door. and Ed Elloman, advance agent.
Performers In the big show were Prank
Morn* and hie doe and pony troupe. fee -
curing a midget hoe -se; Elliot family.
Teen. James. Polly and Annie. Wen n, and
Unicycle steers. wing the high -wheel
velocipedes of that time; Win Irwin. bead
balancer on swinging trapeze: Mile. Ir-
win. nom jaw: Dell Brothers. arsenate:
!ahem Brothers. hortzonial bars; D. L.
Nichota. wire act: Chauncey Powell. con-
teetionlat and monkey sot on swinging
perch: Billy Gibbs and Tom McInerney,
Etonian elladintor and statue act; Sens
Ddownlekl. Al Devaney and Sam Boyden.
Drowns

In UM concert were John P. Stowe in
hie lightning -.Lange sot; Mamie Stow..

Trouping on
Rivera 'With
John F. Stowe

Robinson's 10
Had a 12 -Pole.
Menagerie Top

renionmenle: Bert Stowe, old Negro char-
acter. singing Loan To Think of the
Days When I Wes Tours,: Devaney and
Ray. sketch team; Gibbs and McInerney.
boxing and wrestling. meeting all comers:
closing with the old reliant* afterpieoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

Here is a record I think tabard to beat.
Along the Ohio and Big Kaziawba rivers
we traveled by steamboat, along the C.
H. as D. Canal by canal boat and over-
land by rail or wagon. At start of the
season we played all the suburbs around
Cincinnati. six webs In all, three-day
stands. As we alt stopped in basin we
were allowed street -car fare to reach the
!show Lot. There were cable cars then:
motors and attplanes had not made an
appearance or vio doubt we would bare
used those. The &how made money.
The following season. much enlarged. it
traveled south and, while playing Flor-
ida. tinned with the Pub/3000es show
and went to Cuba. I missed that treat,
as I had gone west. Only 40 years ago -
that's going back some.

HARRY LAKOLA.

Jefferwatiellle, Ind.
One of the bows with a prominent

circus the past season would hare hits
may that no el:en:toyer carried a 12 -pole
menagerie top. Trio John Robinson 10
li:g (tholes. here in 1901. used a menag-

erie top with 12
center poles. Per-
haps someone who
wise with the show
the* can giro a
little Information
regarding it. Show
was about 47 -car

!nee. Big top performances opened with
the spec, King Solomon 42114 the Queen Of
Sleeba.

Among side -allow attractions were
Prank and Minis Caldecll, tattooed cou-
ple, who also did an Impalement act. A
white eldeesnow band was carried in-
stead of the customary colored band. An
elevated cycle whirl with nroworka dis-
play use one of the outetending feature*
in the beg show program.

As far back se 1868 the original "Uncle
John" Robinson brought hi. waren show
to this town. old newspapers show, and
came on numerous occasions up to the
early 1900a. when It was one of the really
big mien Lent appearance here was In
1006. An Italian band of 35 pleoee. An.
tonio Otiveto. leader. was with the slow
then. Nowadays, sad but true, the four
largest circuses (railroad shows) do not
have bands of even 23 pieces.

C. E. RUBLE.

TIDBITS-
(Con:trctucd /rain oPopsfee /

orators who will say, as they readPace thaw
lima: "What does be expect ua to do.
turn this show into ei Sunday school?"
No, don't do anything of the kind, but
run a clean. wholeeome, thrilling and ex-
citing show without the added UN-
NECESSARY frills that HURT the entire
game.

The NEAA cards of Joe Rock. Eddie
'ruins. Peggy Tullis and Irma Sager have
been canceled for violation of the NEAA
rules, Operator. are requested to note
this fact and to realize that thin was
done as a PROTIOCTION for other one -ra-
ters. When these contestants will show
that they can observe rules and play fair
with an operator they will be reinstated.

Yen, another city has just pulled a

"toner." Irvinaton. N. .1.. where Tee -
teen conducted a rplendid dhow Wine
state ago. leas passed an ordinance etAlt-
RINel Welkathens and similar endurance
contests. The opinion of the General
Counsel for the NILAA is %bee this ordi-
nance le invalid and uneocentuttonal
and may be successfully attacked.

Bank night is proving a suocees with
many shown. since first suggesting the
use of title feature shows have gone ore:
big on usual off -night*. Why not try It?
Theaters have reaped a leanest by the
WO of bank night. And -many courts
have held It legal and NOT a lottery as
the patron buys nothing in order to reap
the benefits. He merely registers in 3.

book as be enters and MUST be in the
house when his =no and number are
awed-

Thinks for the many clippings which
have been received by this office. Keep
on sending them In. If you have any
clipping relating to the endurance con-
test. new Lewis plated. arguments for and
agelnst the endurance contest or any-
thing Interesting relating to it. send It
to me together with the pante of the
paper or lag sine and date of publica-
tion. Or If something unusual happens
at some show. lot me know of it. This
column is for nee benefit of the entire
field end you can help me neeke it as
interesting as posaible

By the way, how DO you like this
column? Witte and tell me. 814 Gary
State Bank Building, Clary. Ind.. will
bring it ire Mt.

CONTESTANT NOTES -
(Continued floes opposite pope)

W. Push.. Al and Joan Wilson, Jimmy
Valentine and Porky Jacobs.

WALT ORO5S. Compton. Calif, want*
'em from lest! Clark. Chick Wilsey and
Chet and Dinarace.

BOB TURNER and Mario Alleeseedro.
dancing In the Casino Ballroom* show at
Quincy, 111., want to hear front Relpti
Ella mud Dill McDentels.

Vic Pt:gum. Cleveland. wants
front Ruth Booth. Kenny Reeves, Joe
Solar. Cliff Real. Jerry Merton* and Ray
C. Alvis, care the Letter UAL.

SCOTTY REZD write* from Lewiston.
Ida., that he has just finished the Lewis -
Picket show and would like to have cons-
triune:anon:5 from Vern Balfour. Joe
Rock. Mareey Knowles. Andy Lynch acid
Prod Carter.

EMMETT MeCt.71.LAND writes: ^On
December 6 I visited the Talbott show
In Decatur. They were featuring a
wedding that night and the house was
peeked. On the way beck we smashed
into a truck. One of the girls was killed
Instantly, the other being cut and
bruised and having several bones brok-
en. I received two cute above the right
eye and a deep gs.sh in the right leg.
The car caught fire and burned cem-
pletely, destroying all our luggage as well
as my coat and hat Both 0715 were
Indianapolis girls and were fans or long
standing, having witnessed their ftrst
show back In 1930. Am on my way to
Deneitle. Va, where L was formerly con-
nected with the Ernie Scott show there
Would appreciate hearing from old
friends. either at Danville or then Letter
List,"

MINSTRELSY
(Conttnreed from page 79)

glottal. minstrelsy has been dead for some
time. Let It rest In peace until a time
comes when you can really bring it
back. No organization can do it. It is
Up to the public."

"DO YOU REMEldlitie" asks the vet-
eran Buck Leahy. "when Harry (Doc)
Richards and myself played Coati:Amine,
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Pa... with the Dense Mon Minatrelst
When Lawrence Detain was manager of
the Casino. Boston. and when barn Bate
ben was the Beau Teen'. favorite ogaC
comic? When Telly Kmraer earrtedrn
Collett's bass needle on the Guy Bros.'
Minstrels? When Bert Proctor was with
the Beach -Bowers' Mleatrela! When
Doe Witham. Art Crawford and Eddie
Leahy spent s busy Sunday In Bay Shone
Long Island. and Mk Earl went to New
York and missed all the fun? When Mae
:ion and Pearl did an acrobatic act with'
the Vogel as Deming Minstrel*? When
John R. Van Armen had out the circus?
When DIE Conklin terew a tambourine
at the trap drummer at Patchogue. Long
Island? When James Bottnetli did a
barrel -jumping bet?"

OSCAR RAY. former tenor singer with
Max Trout'''. Minstrels. la now located In
Chicago.

BILLY MURRAY is now working In
and around Minneapolis. Billy was for.
needy pianist with the Max Troui cork
OM.

BOB MACK pencils from New York
City: "Just enjoyed a minstrel show
presented by unit NO. 1 of the Works
Progress Administration. A 20 -grand
show which wotitd pack any theater. A
cast of 95 (count 'ern) with it., own
band and ceche-etre The feistier* Is the
first -part with three see of endesere
An olio comprise five clever vesaudeetlie
acts. A rib-Uckling courtroom farce by
the entire conipany concludes the show.
Many former headliners are In the
roster. This line of entertainment miss
entirely new to most of the audience.
The tmpereenations of George Primrose,
Barney Pagan and Lew Docket der re-
called memories of those famous art-
iste. Oone but not forgotten."

"HI -BROWN' BOBBY BURNS pans
front Louisville. Ky.. in regard the much-
discussed amateur topes which has se.
peered frequently In this column re-
cently: "While I have been a professional
for a little whale. I can still remember
my Sundry school amateur minstrels.
They have been the stepping stone for
many of today's stars of the ineenee. ra-
dio and stage and at the present the
amateur groups are keeping minstrel/
alive. At a near -future date I intend
taking to the road with a mixed -cast
minstrel act. Many of the old-Unteell
IMO Prof. W. B. Leonard. W. H. Dna:sane.
of Poet Huron. Mich.. and many others
maitre the Dentate or amateur minstrels
judging by the recent letters to The nit: -
board. I hope Bob Reed gels thine. un-
der way emu and that wo can keep both
profeetocaial oral ernatour minstrels alive
and united.-

SUCKICIIT that 'ill -Brown' Bobby
burns start the 'I love me' column: ha
tyre needs It." postcards Al Tint trans
Detroit. -I hope he deesn't close again
with the colored minstrel he is head of
DOW a be did with the last allow he use
with from doing too much bunnies
They generally told from doing too
much business. Bobby, tell the truth."
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Harvey Again
With Russell

Fourth season as general
agent-Bob Fisher's Fly-
ers have been re-engaged

ROLL& Mo.. Dec. 21.-R. M. Harvey
Will act as general agent with Russell
Bros' Ctrcus the coming season. making
his fourth season with this show as Its
pilot. He recently spent several day. sit
satiartirs here to conference with the
proprietors.

The LaPearls and associates were re-
cent elettocs at quarters, also Prank
Miller and wife, of Wright city. Mo.
Mr. Miller will again have charge of the
home -show section of the Russell Circus.

Bob Fisher's Five Fearless Flyers will
again be one of the prominent features
with the show: in fact, this troupe may
put on two big group acts. Bob is
gradually recovering from the injury to
his hand.

Glenn Booth and wife will have charge
of the lunch and hamburger stand.
'They are now making their borne here.

Harvey and Doran will have all con-
ceselons with show except the lunch
stand. Harry Doran will be in personal
charge of the department.

The Russell show has this winter sup-
plied animals and live stock for two
units. which have been providing Santa
Claus parades for the merchants In a
number of Western towns and cities.

(learn* Warner expects to return to
quarters early in the spring. as lie will
this season be advanced to position of
lot superintendent after having so Imo-
ccesfully handled the big top last year.

Many improvements have been made
during the winter and within a few
years the quarter, and surroundings will
be one of the show places of Missouri.
Many of the old buildings are being torn
down and new ones erected, and the
spacious residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Webb. the owners. his been equipped
with many edrittiorud conveniences and
lunch beautiful Landampe work on the
Irotinds has been done, being sniper -
'Mid personally by Mrs. Webb.

Ames Webb. nephew of the owner"
end one of the office staff on the road.
loss been performing the secretarial
deities In quarters. and in addition to
the clerical work has proved very eel -
dent and versatile in other lines.

Ray Illarikenahlp, treasurer, bas been
piloting one of the Santo Claus parade
outfits.

The Springfield Into.) Wagon Works Is
romplettng several truck sobs for the
Russell show.

Sigsbee Signed
By Jack Riddle

POPLAR num?. Mo.. Dec. 21.-Jack
Riddle has signed Al Sigebee as general
agent for the Riddle Circus Unit and
will make the fair secretaries' meeting In
the Northwest In January. He was gen-
eral agent for Sells -Stetting Cirrus for
12 years. Stroll elating of the unit. Rid-
dle bought out his partner, Roes liar -
Mon. He will have from nine to 11 peo-
ple back with the show and two shred_
Illstsbee will have one car and truck.
Three trucks and trailers will haul the
show and two cars to transport the peo-
ple. Recent visitors were Whitey Lewis
and wtfe. en thetr way to Hot Springs.
Ark.. then Florida f%Vhitof Is sporting a
Dew bousecarl. and Jimmie and Mae
Bernet en route to St. Louis.

Chi Billposters Elect
CHICAGO. Dec 21-At the annual

election of local No. 1. TARPS. this week
the following cancers were elected for
the ensuing year: President. Willie=
Nichol: vtoopresitterst Louis Ober/set-en:
recording secretary. David Darin treas-
urer. Otto Kruger; business agent. P. A.
Mabel Boudinot: sergeant at arms. Wil-
Itain Sloan.

Thomas, Cahill. Fred Miller and Arthur
Eidnire were elected trustees, and
Charles Lindblad,. George Harlon and
Charke Davis 00natittne the member-
ship board.

J. D. .VEWMAN, who recently was
appointed general agent of the Cole
Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus. lie has
been connected with circuses. in
coccuriese capacities. Joe 43 pears.

New Animal
Barn for Cole

ROCHHSTER. Ind . Dec. 21.-Work on
the new animal barn has started at the
Cole winter quarters with Installation of
steam radiators In the east half of the
main building and removal of forgo and
emithing equipment.

The new cot and elephant barn will be
250 feet long by 60 feet Inds and win be
adequate for housing all cage and me-
nagerie animals.

New housing arrangements Include re-
moval of repair shops to the building
now used as a cat barn. directly to rear
of the new cookhouse: conversion of
pre ent elephant barn toe wagon storage
and paint shop. and Inclusion of all ring
And menage stock under one roof.

The horse barn is located adjacent to
the newly appointed animal barn. and
houses all ring stock. Baggage stock is
quartered on the farm.

Arrival December 15 of three elephant*,
three menage horsen. one tiunalo and one
rebra In charge of Cliff Whittaker and
Prank Fattier. brings all leased &introits
back to quarters. The animals were
those used by N. K. Fernandez on the
Hawaiian tour.

Work on the remodeling plane of the
office building will start Immediately.
With removal of the cookhouses last
week. pianos were started to enlarge both
the administrative others and publicity
departments In preparation for the
spring activities.

Tiger Claws Trainer
PARIS. Dec. 10. --Cirque Medrano eta-

dience at Sunday =titter received an
added thrill when one of the six tigers
being worked by Toone struck out and
clawed the face and shoulder of the
tamer, who works seml-nude and with-
out rods or clubs of any kind. Although
bleeding freely. legato regained control
of his tigers and oompleted his act. and
after treatment came back for the night
performance.

Bee Jung Seeking Damages
nstaimortz. Dec. 21.-According to

a report this week In The Senility Sun
of this city. Bee June. trapeze per-
former. is seeking 575.000 darns.gto for
Injuries sustained from a fall at the
Shrine Circus In the Baltimore Stadium
summer of 1034. Mims Jung Untitled
this week before a jury in the Court of
Common Pleas concerning the !nitwits
which were raid to have Interrupted her
career as a performer.

Cash and Carry on Coast
liCHLYW(XID, Calif., Dec. 31-Don

Crib and Prank Carry, comedy and jug-
gling team, are visiting in the borne of
Cliff McDougall, pros agent of the
Barnes snow, They were with the
Haeenbeck snow. They have been play-
ing at the Orpheum and Million -Dollar
theaters and Palomar Ballroom, 1,011

Angeles,

Ifamill-Morton To Produce
Concord, N. H., Shrine Show

NM' YORK. Dec. 2L-13ektooh Temple
Shrine Circus, Concord, N. H. sought
after every year by a number of agencies,
has been given to Ocorge Hozuld anal
Bob Morton for staging at Hampton
Beach. N. H.. July 1-10. Contract was
landed by Paul Dentsb, manager of the
Boston office of Harold. Inc.. with Dr.
But:ince' sabring hie signature as the
Shrine's chairman of attractions. Dr.
BuilInch arrived in New York after sign-
ing and conterred with Harald and Mor-
ton about various Cretans.

Show was bald at Brampton Beech the
peat July for 10 days, 19-28. but was set
heed for the '36 show to get In the bene-
nub of July 4. Under the terma of the
contract the acts and production are left
up to the Itacoki-Morton combination.
and they immediately announced that
majority of attractions will be drawn
from the annual catalog lists. In addi-
tion to turns which will be imported for
fair, perk and circus engagements in this
country.

Morton, who will be In personal charge
of the show, arrived in front Southwest-
ern an4 Central States and left Mune-
diately on an Eastern tour to complete
negotiations for January -February in-
door shows which will range front de to
10, he stated. He said be would an-
r.ounce the town booked on his return.

Final Rites for Alexander
SARASOTA. Fla.. Dec. 21.-Final rites

for Roy Alexander. head of the .Alexers-
cite troupe of acrobats, who died October
2 In Shenandoah, Ia., were held here
December 15 and Interment was at
Manasota Burial Park. Ashes were
lanced in a memorial. Masons of Sara-
sota Lodge No. 147 were in charge of
services. Ile was a Knight Templar and
Shriner.

He was in show business* practically
all his life, having been with Lemen
Bros_ Porepaugh-Sells. Seib-Ploto.
Sharks and Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses.
For several years he was with Joe Gates'
production of Up In the Clouds. At
one time he had his own unit, the Alex-
ander Variety Wonders, in the South.
The widow and three children survive.

Silver Bros.' Show
Closes Long Tour

PETERSBURG. Va.. Dee. ?I.-Silver
Bros.' Circus closed a two and one-half
year tour at Drevrryellle. Va.. December
3 and LA In quarters here on the fair-
grounds. Cold weather was the reason
for closing. Elbow will be enlarged and
much new territory will be played next
tensor'. Pennsylvania. Maryland. Vir-
ginia. Wee! Virginia, South Carolina and
Georgia were thoroly covered. Much
visiting L. the rule here with Kay Bros.'
quarter only a block away.

Karl Amnon and Chutes !Onset will be
on the advance of an Indoor unit-which
will go out shortly.

Christy' Buys Horses
HOUSTON. Dec. 21.-0. W. Christy

and Merritt Below arrived from Weed
Tema with a load of bonne and Belew
'mated no time in getting the training
under way. H. A. Christy Is looking
after some building around quarters.
Andy Macrarland has been Duey on the
rental property. Met Rutherford con-
tinues in the ernes One of the Christy
big tops Ls housing a church carnival this
week. The recent flood did not reach
any of the Christy property.

Theo Forstall to JerseyPoes
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 21.-Theo tall

left for the usual trip back to Jersey
and will make the home town.leontelatr.
Will take occasional trips to New York.
ire recently was nominated for Pres!'
dency of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association, bearing his honors modestly.
Will be beck in Loa Angeles in time
foe the Inductton Into °sloe that la
ecbeduled for January 6.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Dec. 21. --The
entertainment committee of the annual
Shrine Circus. to be given In the Civic
Auditorium. la beaded by Clayton H.
licdfm.s.n. chairman. Ia &misted by Orrin
Davenport. who will also act as equee-
trian director. Owing to the limited AA=
of the building. only one ring and one
stage will be used. Merle Evans will con-
duct the band.

Winter Tour
For Goldmar

Opens at Stockdale, Tex. ---
has Sadler personnel --
transported on 10 trucks

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 21.- Ookinuir
Bros.' Circus opened at Stockdele, near
hero, December 5. business good at both
performances. show glues a parade. Be-
e -des living oars And autos. show moves
on 10 trucks, and the advance Is using
two trucks and a sedan. Equipment la
in fins shape. havtlig been painted at
close of Harley Saellerts Bailey neon'
Circus. Practically entire personnel was
selected from this snow.

Show Is managed by J. C. (Jack)
Ralph Noble is anporintendenti

Felix Duvall, general agent. flans are to
keep It out all winter and play Texas.
Lonnie:lit and Mississippi territory.

Program is handled by Fred K. Leon-
ard: Buck Steele and company is the
concert attraction: Fred Maxwell has the
band of seven pieces; Rube ggan
producing clown and works come -in.
Side-show openings are made by Noble:
Joe Ballard and Johnnie Stack are on
ticket boxes.

Comets, Perez Join
Bradna in Havana

HAVANA. Cuba, Dec. 21. --The Pour
Cornets. dying Act, opened for Fred
Bradria, December 14 In the Santo* le
Artless Circus here under canvas and
went over for a big hit. Olinda Pere.
on sleek wire, also opened on the same
date and registered. The rentatneler of
the program-Binh Watkins' ponies.
dogs, monkeys and chimp: Caneatrellite
Pallenberra bears. Harry galley. on the
high tables: Madam Bradna and her fa-
:nous horse. White Daisy Guil-
laume. trapeze and statues; Yom Kam
Chinese troupe: Denaro. Poltdor and
Penn°. clowns. is scoring as heretofore.
The Antateles left the show December
12. it appears as if all contracts; will
be extended by Santee ds Artlgas for
three more weeks.

SmileBros. in Quarters
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo.. Dec.

Bros.' show closed at Holly Grove. Ark..
and is wintering at the fairgrounds here.
Tont Atkinson. manager of Barney Bros.'
'Circus. was here last week and picked up
an °Moe trailer, truck, cage, leopard.
woven head of pontes from the Salle
show.

Oren Woods. wire walker, recently
spent a day with Itartina Ronne. who is
wtntertne here with Jack Riddle. Rodent
did several new tricks on the tight wire
for Woods. Gaily Van Camp Is also
wintering with Riddle. He is working
Christmas trees. Donald Bilge* has
signed contracts to produce clown num-
bers for Riddle's Circus unit next season.
Some trailers are beIng built. L. E.
Conine and Chief ltoiiing Cloud, who
were hers recently. will hare a unit to
play houses

Davis in Charge
Of R -B Elephants

SARASOTA. Fta.. Dec. 21.-Larry De.
via. well-known circus bull man, has
come back to the /tingling -Barnum (Or-
en*, this time In charge of the Rig
Snow's elephant. with the title of su-
perintendent of the bull department.
bringing with him his wife, a grand-
daughter of the late Maine Batley.

Davis mute to Sarasota from the
Downie Bran Circus; following a quarter
century with such circuses as the old
Itingling *hewn Seth -Moto and John
Robinson circuses. Ha will start week
on the bull program for the next sea-
son within a few days. spending his first
week or so In getting acquainted with
Big Show policies and people.

Urn Darts will work in the menage
number and in one of the aerial ballet
numbers, which will be completely re-
hearsed for the coming year, It Is un-
derstood.
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EDYTHE SI EGRIST
AND HER OARING YOUNG MEN ON THE

PLYING TNAPZIE-lilLY-Atrates-IILIMII.
exvrso

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL THEIR IttiCatOs.

Ti. Tramp. 11 WIH.4olfts at Mewl, Pia.

With the
Circus Fans

By THE RINGMASTER

C./A.
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1930 Wave Masai.

Chras.s. Lt.
I Oyer, tsetki a1 JOHIS snreisto -111.

Whit. Twit,. SOU Full,» CI.. 0414410. EMI
With the Holiday Number of The

White Tops. John Shepard ceased to be
editor of that publication. He instate to
thank all, both within and without the
areocletion. for their kind co-operation.
Other matters will occupy his entire at-
tention hereafter. Notice will be given
Latex as to hie successor. White Tops
will be continued.

Phyllis Werhog. Pate -ale. N J, recently
dropped in at Keity's Photo Studios In
New York City end procured a fearecircua
pictures. Also vaulted The Billboard of -
nee in New York.

President Hankies, wife and eon and
son's wife motored from San Antonio.
Tex.. to IXIS Angeles. Will be away un-
til January 2 when the head of the CPA
and wife will return to Ban Antonio
again -

Marge Barlow III. Binghamton. N. Y..
will put on a cireUs for the Rotary Club
on December 26. Is to be composed of
talent reeeulted from the forthcoming
Martin DSOs: Circus- The Rotary Cucus
vtill be etered in the Blpanlsh Ballroom
of Hotel Arlington in Binghamton.

Fran Friedmann. St. Paul. Ls looking
forward to the Indoor circus to be put
on at Minneapolis.

Frank T. Ford. Charlestown Mass.. sent
us a novelty Holiday card depicting him
NM aboard a two -wheeled cast tilled with
large packages of Merry Chrtetmes and
drawn by a pony. Fine piece of trick
Photography. Ford's head being shown
out of proportion to his body, but all
photography.

Joe ?Atheist/1 writes that he has aeon
most of the Broadway allows, both legit
sod movies.

Letter From Stanley Dawson
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 2l.-The city is

full of ahem -men and has the atmos-
phere of Madison Square Gard en 01
yesteryear In the spring time.

A recent arrival was Mr. Lind. known
In the Ohio region as a promoter and
manager of county fatrs; Capt. Joe
Woodward. of Ramsgate. Mg_ came In
long enough to attend the memorial
exerciser at levertneen Cemetery at the
showmen's plot on December B. Also
noted in the assemblage s -as Prank N.
Hatch. of Pittsburgh_ Slider Aimee
Semple McPbusOti conducted the serv-
ices.

Theo Foretell Is soon to make his
holiday trip east. Mark Kirkendall has
not arrived yet- Ada Mae Moore arrived
several days behind her billing. Able
Nathan Albert and Denver Kline are
working noveltlee at the May store.
Art Bertha and Eingard back from
Horieduha. Al Maher is booking night
club entertainers.

Eddie Brown. after returning from
Chicago. made another flying trip to
Los Angeles to be present at the Show-
men's Memorial exercises. 'Unworn] to
the habits of Cliff McDougall. he does
not show up at his usual haunts an
often as formerly. Bert Nelson and
mother were in Attendance at the me.
mortal. Bert visited at Glendale. Yel-
low Burnett is seen daily at the Cecil
Hotel.

Cy Hawkins has been In Loa Angeles
for a vomit of weeks but expects to
return east soon. Joe Treaty expects
to join Mike Healy and Chaney Meyera
soon at New Orleans. Recently had a
aloe visit with the hart Brothers. Spent

Sunday evening at the home of 0.
Horace Mortimer and wife. Entertained
eta for hours with stories of their ad-
ventures the many years they lived in

Attended the monthly luncheon of
the Agents' Chita oorisceased of the
flower of press *gentry of yesteryear
and a croup who have. one by one.
migrated from the Routh' Farttes to
Hollywood. Colonel Mlichler. showman
of Altoor.a. Pa., was the speaker of the
day. Frank Eehrung. of Lincoln. Neb.
formerly mayor. mimed the meeting, as
Mrs.. Jeanie Zehrung was ill. Those In
attendance were Lre Pssetn. Chief
Dodge, Fred McClellan. S.D. Raymond.
(teorge Harrison. Mr. Newman, Mr. Otto.
Bill Monaco C,otorael Minter. Edward
Cooke, 0. Horace Mortimer. Dick Mitch -

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

an.dr:L.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

3 CANVAS LOFTS
ATLANTA - DALLAS

ST. LOUIS
For Quick Service

USAMP
DFMP

OUTDOOR SHOW TENTS
Savo Traitsportslion Charges By Sending Your Order to Our Nearest Mat

Fulton Bag L Cotton Mills
Since 1870

ATLANTA ST. LOUIS DALLAS
MINNEAPOLIS BROOKLYN NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY. KAN.

ell. Nick Wagner. John Kelley. Wean
Peters. Ed Nagte and the writer.

Mortimer wail one of the staff of pub-
licity experts who put over the Will
Rogers show. All tickets were sold a
few hour* after being put on sale.

Had the pleasure sod privilege of be-
ing a guest in company with Joe Troscy
at the performance of the Drunkard
find will reaffirm the expression of Wil-
lis Cobb that I never had n better time
in my life. The show bas so far had an
unbroken run of three years arid we
want to give Lee Perrin, along with his
associates, due credit for the unusual
long run.

Must take our hate off to Archie
Clark. Steve Henry. Joe 1Clug, Bill
Wright. John Bachman and others of
the live -wire committee who handled
the advance details of the Showmen's
Ball here.

Eveoyone getting ready for Chrietinas.
and the figures even out by the retail
merchants of Lee Angeles show that
there IA just twice es much money be-
ing spent in Loa Angelos this year than
last. Let us hope that this will carry
out next summer when the shows get
on the read.

Soils Show Has Crew
At Winter Quarters

MACON, Mo- Dee. 21.-After the ens -
Lug of Sells-Sterlog Circus on Novem-
ber 9 at Farmington. Mo., the show
moved to it. new quarter. at the fair-
grounds here. A crew of about 40 Is
here. Del Dover L superintendent of
quarters: Whitey Carroll. steward: Dad
Wilson. In charge of ring stock.

Ring Belie, side-show manager, and
Art Miller, oontracttror agent. after
returning from Jefferson City. Mo.,
worked en attractive double-porre od-
vertietng spread in The Macon Daffy
Chronicle timed. using as the basin

errp ebristmaz
And

jbappp jetu Pear
to All

Writs - - chart

Baker- Lockwood
17th S Central. Kansas City. Me.

AhltittCA1 RIC TENT HOUSE.
taarenn REPFICSalITATIVE -.A. a.

OASIPPIELO. 162 W. 420 It4., N. T. C.

THE DARING
YOUNG GIRL

HAZEL WILLIAMS
ON THE
FLYING TRAPEZE

WCLSY CO01(11.100,  JAMES?. VIGTON,Plp.

NOW ON TOUt.

GREETINGS

GEO. HANNEFORD
FAM I L Y

imerwatleoal lambed( Rld*n
Work December 20th

LOCWS FOR THEATRE
WasItingtsia, D. C.

MOTORIZE
*Mr., er,, 'ear rt.r.s.,:o r .. CHAS. at CO 5.3.
Ittat.dare Csavreast On. Cast St. 1,011. L

"Stecon Welcomes Sells-Eiterneg Circus."
Al Lindemann and wife. Miller and

/tails drove to chime*. rein...Mire there
(Ste SELLS SHOW on page U)
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SEASON NOT UP TO MARK OF 1934
Under the
Marquee

By CIRCUS SOLLY

Jlet bteSORLEY 1. again at the Ewald
laird glom In Cncinnati for the winter.

PARVIN MILLER of Indianapolis. for-
t:eerie with Rineling Brea. Circus. will
go to Ptorida.

HERB SNYDER. former clown with
Ringling-Barnum. is wintering at Palm
Spree:es. Calif.

PEDRO MORALES has an act billed as
Indro and Luis and is playing vaudeville
with  unit. Is booked solid.

ROBINSON BROS. Circus. H. A_ Phil -
Ups. men -tees. In quarters at Monterey
Park. Calif., will open In March.

HARRY VILLZPON'TEAUX. with Pur-
cell's Stage Ctrcun made several para-
chute drops from a balloon the past
ealsOn.

J. D. NEWMAN. general agent of Cole
Bros. will go to Rochester. Ind.. about
first of year. He la now at Hot Springs.
Ark.

WALT= L. MAIN Circus to wintering
et Rock MIL S. 0.. 28 miles south of
Charlotte. N. C. Show Is on the fair-
grounds.

IN LOBBY of Fox Theater. Detroit, is
a nentature "big cage" of Clyde Bratty
and hie cede Scheduled to play there
week of January 17.

GENEVA. 0_ In which Walter L. Main
Urea, Is also the home town of Brent
BATOR. banjo (stayer. who is making his
third trip around the world.

AN ERROR was recently nude in a
news item as to the population of Hous-
ton. Tex. It was stated that city had
70.000 people. There are inure than four
times that many.

THZ TINY brougham coach. in which
General Torn Thumb and wife rods. now
at the Somerville (Mass.) Ford plant.
will be shipped to the Henry Ford col -
Ration at Dearborn. Mich.

KUNG BROS. (Pat and Bill), who
downed 'with E. K. Feenandee Circus
In Hawaii. are at present with their
folks, at Menden% Ans. Following their
stay there. they go east.

CHARLES KLINE will be at Vander -
worts Land of Toys. Lansing. Mich_ until
Chnitmas. then go to Detroit for a few
week*, and then to auto abates in small-
er town" after first of year.

DRZSBni & PURCELL'S Circus Revue
is et Strand Theater. New Orleans, this
week, the fire: road show to play the
bolts* In nee yearn Show is booked
for five weeks In that city.

BOB PRINTY was recently at Peru.
bed- ar.d 'Lilted with stave Finn. who is
1st charge of singling -Barnum baggage
stock: Cheerful Gardner. boss bull man
of Hanenbeek-Wallace. and others.

MARION WALLICX. who. with Men
Wellick. woe with Lewis Bros.' Circus
Iasi *season. le back in Dover. 0.. where
he has opened a dance studio. The Wal-
ken.' expect to be with a circus again
next season.

MONYA PODR112. last five seasons
with the Barnes show, is preset:nen
dance with a snake at Osy Pane night
dub. Sacramento. Cane A San Fran -
Omar booking will follow.

LORA VALADON. who is confined to
the Rhoda Island hospital. Providence.
R. I_ express/sea thanks for letters. cards.
newer*. etc.. received from showfolk.
She will be glad to bare folks call on
her when in the city.

LON ADAMS. form-f-billposter. bar -
log been with the Buffalo Bell Wild West
Sbowa. is ticket taker at the Owlish
Theater, Indianspotla. Annie Oakley.
oboe, Lao story was presented on MO

.tATITII conditions Improving as they
hare been, everybody interzested In
the circus busirima was of the

opinion that the 1035 season would be
the beet for a number of years. but, ac-
cording to reports from circus °Metals.
It did not turn out that way. They
stated that the 1934 season was bitter
than the peat year. altho 1936 sea fairly
good.

There were several reasons for the
letdown. In the spring shows erosrun-
tered a gnat deal of cold and rainy
weather. Then along In the summer the
extreme heat in some 'odious cut into
reenipts. rtntherrocere. some shows
struck for the cotton section when cot-
ton had not yet been picked. And added
to this vas the prevalence of infantile
paralyses in Virginia at the time when
circuses wanted to play that State. The
Cole BMW, and Hagenbeek-Walleee cir-
cuses were among the shows scheduled
to play stands In Virginia but had to
cancel them. The Cole show later made
the State.

According to reports, some shows did
real well on the season, while others
did just so-so. But taking the season
as a whole (not a bad one). it did
not measure up to what was expected.

Ringlings Have Competition
One circus was added to the railroad

dam to 1236-Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty-
and the Rengling organization had corn-
ponuon for the first time In several
yea: a.

Some drew history was made at
Rochester. Ind last fall when it was
announced that a new rail show. Cole
Bros., would be on the rood in 1035. with
Jess Adktna rand Zack Terrell at the
helm. Clyde Beatty, animal trainer.
who had been with the Harenbeek show
for a number of years, was the feature
attraction. His name was timed in the
billing matter and show called Colo
Brea. -Clyde Bratty. In aseemblir.o the
show management purchased equipment,
home and elephants from George W.
Christy; equipment and animals of Rob-
bins Eros.' Circus and equipment and
animals from other places. Show started
out on 34 cars. but later five were cut
in order that It would move more rap-
idly. it was a heavily loaded stow.
trawling to one station. For the first
year the show had a most successful
season.

Another railroad organization was
planned to be on tour, that of John
Robinson IV. of Cinelianati. but owing to
tithes.. In the 'Robinson lordly it was
decided not to go ahead with it.

New Trunk Shows
There were approximately the usual

number of motorized circuses. Several
new ones were out. Harley Sadler.
known in repertoire field. purchased the
equipment of Bailey Bete.' Circus. which

had closed. and opened at Tulsa. Okla..
August 20.

Bays litre.' Circus. Fred Bum manager,
now this snason, closed suddenly at Ar-n
Arbor, Miele. July 6 end went into
quarters at Sullivan. Inel_ where it via:
reorganized and opened there August 16
Its Rice Bros: Circlet and Allen Kings
Wad Aran:tab. Later title and equip-
ment were sold by nays to Roy March
Brydon and King. The middle of No-
vember Drydon acquired full control of
the show.

The Berndt Bros.' Circus was cut at
Flora, Ill., during the summer din, to
business not having been very good.
Scene trucks, seats and big top were sent
to eninrters end show then was given
under menagerie top and animals placed
In Side Show.

Christy Moo' Wild Animal Circus, off
the road for serer -1 years, did not go out
the peat summte, rem did Gentry Bros..'
Circus. The Gentry equipment was add
to Fred Bays.

Among new heads of departments the
pest season were Ralph J. Clawson. man-
ager of the Hagenbeck show: Arthur
Hopper, general agent for the mime
show, who replaced Joe C. Donahue, who
in turn succeeded George Iletehen upon
the latter:, death: Alfredo Codona.
equestrian director of It -W; Inert
Ledgett. equestrian director of Russell
Bros.' Circuit. It was recently announced
that J. D. Newman will be the new gen-
eral agent of the Colo show. reptaelng
Floyd King. who will pilot the Solls-
Floto-Pornes Circus to 19.16.

Cole Bros. and Hageribeck-Wallace
were in Chicago the carne time for their
opening.. April 20 -May le Cole and Mix
played day and date at Serithisky. 0.
August 6 Barnes and Mix battled it on
the West Coast, the shows. It was re-
ported, covering each other's paper.
They also clashed et two Montana
citi s, Helena and Butte. Barnes was at
Butte June 5 and Helena the 8th. and
the Mix show vice versa.

Prospects for Future
Mtho business for circuses during the

post season was not as good as in 1034,
due principally to 'climatic conditions.
the future for the white -top organiza-
tions looks exceedingly bright. Now
that we hare emerged from the de-
pression. employment being on the tn.
cream. there Is no reason why circuses
should not obtain their share of the
business, not only for the coming sea-
son, but to seasons to come. When
people have money and n Rood brand
01 eritertaInnsent is offered them the
shown will benefit.

There were several new organizations
en tour the past year, as related in
another part of this article. Recently
mention was made in these columns of
two new small motorised shows for the
1436 season and It is likely that others
may enter the field.

screen at the Circle Theater, was a per-
son/a friend of Adams.

MARSH JONES has been elected presi-
dent of the Indigene Hotel Ateociatioo.
lie Is the son of A. B. Jones. of Craw-
fordsville. Ind., who was elected an et.e>-
elate director. A. B. traveled with the
big tops scene years ago.

THE L.EVINES (Charlotte and Harry)
are playing a three weeks' engagement
at 69th street in Philadelphia. After
Christmas. they will return to their
borne in plkeaville. Md.. where they
have booked several night club..

PRANK alLACKfin MORGAN, super-
intendent of canvas, announces that he
will be an independent candidate for
City Commissioner at Otitaba. Neb., In
the spring printer:co. and it elected will
do all he eon in behalf of sbowfolk.

PRANK WEBB. base oaterasmen, foe.
merty with Al 0. Barnes Circus. recently
underwent an operation at Laguna
Honda Home. flan nranetaco, and will
remain there for Nome time. Letters
from acquaintances wilt be appreciated.

THE MKS' LODGE. of Sioux Falls.
S. D. will hold an indoor circus In the
Coliseum early in January. The Barnes..
Carruthers Fen Booking Amos:anon, of
Chicago, is furnishing the entire pro-
gram and bas already engaged the

Flying Thriller s, Rutonn Dogs, Agnes
Dom Betty Thomas. Dainty Ethel
Marine. Healy and Healy. Leo Hamilton
amid Eddie Mack.

WALLACE C. FORD. of BrookIrn, ham
received a letter from Thomas Lynch,
eeteran boss hostler of Itingltirgollar-
num. stating that he had been retired
and that he end his wife have returned
from Sarasota. Pb., to their home at
149 Norman street. Bridgeport. Croon.

FREDD1E GERBER le at Lakeside lees-
pital. Cleveland. Has stomach trouble
and expects to undergo an operation. He
bairn been doing a ring act with his wife
for were than 10 year's. act known as
Freddie and Jewell Gerber. Letters will
be appreciated by Gerber.

HAROLD BARNES. youthful tight -wire
perfornur with the Cote show the past
season, and hla parents are at tbetr
home at Miami. Flan for the winter. lie
again will be with the show nest season.
The flereld. of Miami. In the itsuo of
December S. nave young Barnes quite
a notice. Throe pictures accompanied
the article.

GEORGE HANFIFYORD closed with
Downie Bros. Omni Noremher 6 and
started on his Indoor dates week of
December 3, playing American Legion
Circus et Phonated, N. J. Week of De-
cember 20 he was at Loess' Mrs Theater,
Washington. Is doing his big comedy

skiing, act, using awe people and four
bonen.

LATE VISITORS to Circus Penni.
Hotel Coen be/ lama. New York. were
Frank Cromwell, Mike Haddad. Harry
Locke, Charlie Fortune. James Kineelia,
Pauline Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Dell Dar-
ling. Eugene Moth. Julot It Jacol. Sam
Le -Fleur. Hip Itayneend and Rey Goody.

JOE BONIIOMME writes that Jack
Oasteel at Menlo Park, Calif.. is break-
ing a novelty dog act. Act will constet
of three people. two as toreadors and the
other as a clown cop, and three large
police dogs made up as Mexican Brahma
bulls. Will be styled as Mexican bull-
fight.

HAPPY KELLMS and Van Wells. of
the Barnes show, and George Harmon,
of the Hagenbeck snow, clowns, were
engaged by the Sears. Roebuck & co.
stones In Philadelphia during the holt-
day season. They participated In a big
Santa party at Camden. N. J.. In which
10.000 kiddies turned out. Nowarod
men were on the spot.

HOUSTON PICKUPS - Katherina
Doekell. local favorite ahowfolk nurse.
bas bad charge of the Gertrude Thomas
case.. . . Schell Bros.' Circus. near here
recently, has closed and moved to
Minneeota for some winter bookings'.

JOIINNIE JUDGE has been clowning
at Krone's store on Main street. Pater-
son. N. J. Bays that it is the first tune
the store bits had a Joey end that
Kresge is will piece white -face clowns in
every store next year. Johnny is tho
only one of the three original Judges
alive today, and has been with dinners
for 54 years.

BUTLER. Pa.. may have a community
park. developed under federal funds. as
the result of a proposal made to city
council by Attorney John C. Omham,
known in the circus world. He in-
formed council that he had a plot of
ground contracting 30 Iota at the head
of Wood street and that ho would be
willing to donate the land to the city
for such s park. It would be clear of
all encumbrance* except city taxes
Orshsin said that the protect In addi-
tion to providing a playground for that
district of the city would prenide work
for about 100 mien for several months
in dtrelepine the park.

E. W. ADAMS, with the Code show the
past seeson. aenda the following data
pertaining to shows that closed on
Wednesdays In 1015: Clormsn Bros_ at
Erie. Pa. August 7; Al 0. Barnes. den
Bernardino. Cent. September 23: Torn
141x. Barstow. Calif.. October 29: Downie
Bros., Brunswick. Ge.. November 0: Cole
Bros.. Macon. pa . November 6: Bond
Bros., liewkInrrille. Ga.. November 20.
Three closed season In Genegia-Downic
Brea.. Cole Bras. and Bond Brow. and
two of them are wintering in that State
-Downie at Macon and Bored Bros. at
Milledgeville. Tao closed to Canfornie
and ere wintering in that insto--Bantes
at Baldwin Park and Mix at Compton.

Atkinsons Back at Quarters
CAST ST. LOUIS. 111.. Don 21.-John

Foes and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Atkinson
returned to quarters of Barney Bros.'
Circus here after a three weeks' trip
to Ohio and Michigan. visiting relatives
and friends. They recently visited with
the Harley Sadler Ceram In New
Rrakinfele Tee.: Mr. and Mrs Bud
Hawkins In Murray. Ky.: Mr. and etre.
George Ern -ewer. of Rebell Secs.' Circle..
San Antonio. Inez Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Anderson. Emporia, Kan.

The Berney %bow bought animals.
mires and office truck from the Salle
Bros.' Cream. Eight men are In quar-ter. The snow will be considerably
larger next season. Capt. John Hoff-
man Is working oat animate ler. and
Mrs. Barney dintretb. Of &bell Bros.'
Circus. visited quarters and loft for Lae
Angeles in their new ear.

Toni Mix to South America
LOS ANGELUS, Dec. 31. --Tim Mix left

for a trip to south America and plane an
extended tour of that country. Expected
to return to Beverly Hilts March 20
Plane for the /nix 19110 season bare been
practically made. Doll Turiney. manager.
has returned trona an Eastern trip.
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Important Events and Happenings
From Decembr, '34, to December, '35

HOPPER WITH HW-Annouttoed
et $eraisota. Vine December 1. by S. W.
Gumpertz that Arthur Hopper hits been
/quered as general agent for Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus. He replaces Jue
C. Donahue. who succeeded George
Meehan In tho Chivas° calico upon
the litter's death.

CORONA TO DIRECT - Alfredo
Codona will be with Regembeek-Wal-
lece Circus in 1935 as equestrian di-
rector. Announced by 8. W. Gumpertz
at Sarasota. Via-, December S.

KING WITH COLE SHOW -Floyd
King has boon appointed general agent
of Cole Bros.' Circus and will begin
his duties January 1. 1935. For last
several years he has been general
press representative of Al G. Barnes
Cirrus.

WEBB DEATH-Alfrod Laoy Webb,
63. familiarly known an "01Ile.- for
Teem than 30 years in charge of the
commissary for the old Ringling Bros.'
Circus and the present Ringling-
Barnum Circe's, In his South Orange
(N. J.) home on December IS. follow-
ing_ an attack of acute indigestion.

NO MORE SEATING ON STRAW -
An ordinance prohibiting any circus
exhibiting In Richmond. Yee from soil-
ing more tickets than there are sesta
to accommodate the buyers was passed
by city council the latter part of De-
cember.

FLOPS IN BRIDGEPORT - The
presentation of "The Mighty Barnum-
itt the Loew. Majestic Theater in
Bridgeport. Coon., first week In Janu-
ary. Proved the -prise flop" of the sea-
son. Picture. which starred Wallace
Beery as Barnum. pictured him as a
cheat, a drunkard and an immoral
character. end also Halley as a drunk-
ard. Local papers filled columns with
condemnation of libeling of P. T.
Barnum.

DR. SCULLY JOINS REI-Dr. John
It. Scully. former major in the United
States Army Veterinary Corps and for
10 years commissioner of public works
at Sarasota. Fla_ as wet) us city and
county sanitation ofecrer, has resigned
his municipal post to become veterinary
with the ItinglIng-Barnum Circus. af-
fective March 1, it was announced
Jentsery 12.

CLARK DEATH -J. C. (Hobby)
Clark. 86, circus corteessiorter, at the
American Hospital. Chlease, January
IR lie was for years with John Robin-
son Circus and at carious times with
other vetoers.

BLOOD IN CHARGE -Announced
at Sarasota, Fla., January lie by S. W.
Gumpertz that George Blood. assistant
to A. L. Webb, dercAsed, for 11 years.
liar been signed to replace Webb an
boss of the cookhouse with Itingtirez-
Bernum.

ROGERS SOLE OWNER -Ray W.
Rogers became sole owner of Barnett
Bros.' Motorized Circus latter part of
January. buying the two -fifths in-
terest held by William Hamilton.

4PAW-SELLS TITLE ADDED -
Announced latter part of Janunry by
8. W. Gumpertz that the 4 -Paw -Sella
title will be added to Hagenbeck-Wal-
bee and that show will be known
as the Hagenbeck -1.Vollace- 4 - Paw -
Serb. Brost.' Combined Circus. Roland
Butler. an last treason, will be general
prees agent for all the Ringling shown.

HAAG DEATH -Ernest Haug, own-
er of the Mighty Haag Circus, at
3tarlan.na. Fla.. February 1. Of heart
failure.

DILL DEATH --Sam II. Dill, 49, who
sham 1940 bed been either owner or
part owner of a large motorized circus.
in Los Angelen, February L Tho Cantle
tyas pulmonary edema trona cancer of
the lungs. Late in 2934 he sold his In -
(crest in the Sam it. Dill Circus and
Tom 311x Wild West Show to Mix.

NEW PAPER FOR RINGLING-
Announced at Sarasota. Flee.. Febru-
ary that the three Ilingliug show*
will have Olio of the most extensive
lines of pictorial billing in circles Wa-
tery.

LEDGETT TO DIRECT -Fred Led-
Vett- equestrian director, will be in
that capacity of Russell Bros.' Circus.
and his wife. Irene, will be In progranl.
Announced at Rolla. >toe February e.

OWENS WINS SUIT --.Harry Buck
Owens and wife. Rita Ty -Deli Owens.were winners in a suit against theHagenbeck-Wnlisice Circus In Su-
perior Court, Providence, R I- latter

M1of January. Verdict wan for
00. A suit for S1eu00 was basedoe alleged breach of contract with

H -W. Owens claiming a loss or 1125 a
Week for 27 week., etc.

COLE BUYS CHRISTY SHOW....
Lsirgest circus deal consummeteel in
last six years wall negotiated in Man-
ton. Tex., during week of February 4.
when Christy Bros.' Circus panned into
ownership of Jcss Adkins and Zack
Terrell, of Colo Bros.' Circus. Entire
equipment (20 -car elect's) was, In-
volved excepting horses and elephants.
Title is not Involved.

CHAMBERS DEATH -William W.
Chambers, known its "The Star Kid."'
at Columbus, 0., February S. Was a
former well-known driver, animal
trainer and keeper.

NOVEL OPENING FOR ENGES.
SEFt--George E. Engeseer opened his
Schell Bros.' Circus under church
auspices at Houston, Tex., Mara 1.
For the nrat time in that vicinity and
probably in this country. circus posters
were seen In the windows of a parish
house.

JENNIER'S SEAL DIES -Buddy.
wonderfully trained seal owned by
Walter Jennies, at Compton. Calif..
March 6 at opening of Torn Mix Cir-
cus just before the parade.

RASPUTIN WITH H -W - An-
nounced at Sarasota. Pia.. March 9
that Maria RaspuUn. daughter of Rus-
sia's mad monk. engaged for the
Harenbeek show as a "name" feature.
W:11 work animal act.

HANNEFORO WITH GORMAN -
Poodles liannefo7c3 has signed with
Gorman Bros.' Circus as feature. An-
noenced in New York March 16. Clark-
onians also with show.

RINGLINO MATERIAL COPY
RIGHTED -All now pictures. Pictorial
matter arid other material of the three
Ringling shows will, for the first time
in circus history. bear the copyright
symbol. Indicating that it is protected.
Announced at Sarasota. Fla.. March 16.

SPARKS SIGNS CODY-Announced
at Macon, Ge.. March 23 that Charles
Sparks, manager of Downie Bros.' Cir-
cus, ha* made arrangements with Bill
Cody, screen star, to be feature of
the show.

MILLER LOSES RANCH CON-
TROL -U. S. Judge Edgar 8. Vaught
at Oklahoma City latter part or March
issued a ruling that swept CoL Zack
Miller from control of the historic 101
Ranch near Ponca. City. Okla., arul
opened the way to a complete breakup
of the, holdings, which once covered
101.000 acres. Miller said be would
appeal.

NELSON WITH H -W -Bert Nelson.
formerly with the white tops, and whohas been appearing in pictures, is
handling the big wild animal act on
Hagenbeck - Wallace. which opened
isteuton in Chicago April 20.

GORMAN'S SUDDEN CLOSING -
Gorman Bros.' Circus closed at Erie.
Pee, August 7. Show moved along
more or lees successfully for a time.
but a number of mishaps, plus a spell
of bad weather, wrought havoc, with
several performers leaving, also someof the executive Mart

COOK BACK TO 1113-S. W. Gum-
pertz on April 27 announced that
Frank Cook, manager of the Hagen -
beck show. had been resided to New
York to take back his old post as legal
adjuster of Ringling-Barnune The
managerial position has been Ailed by
Ralph J. Clawson., appointed fixer of
11-13 when Cook was named the
Nagonbeck manager. Clawson Is a
veteran executive of the flagenbeek
organisation, having been assistant
manager and legal adjuster.

KELLEY. FIELDS OUT -F. Bev-
erly Kelley. general press agent of the
Hagenbock shofar. and \Vellum Fields.
member of the show's press staff. will
terminate their connection with the
show May 11. announced in Chicaeo
May 4. Fields wan given his two
weeks' notice by Roland Butler, gen-
eral press agent of the }tingling shows.
and Kelley. feeling that Fields had
been treated unfairly. handed in Ma
reset:nation.

CFA CONVENTION - The Circus
Fans Association held Its 10th annual
convention in Cincinnati May 9-13.
The Fans met with the new Colo Bros,'
Ciente, which played at Covington.
Ky.. acmes the riverr' from Cincy. on
May 11. More than 200 members and
guests attended the henquet. Frank
Hartle's, re-elected nattonnl president.
and W. M. Buckingham, national
secretary.

COSTELLO FAMILY RETIRES -
The closing of Henderson IN. C.)
Merchants' Exposition and Circus

May IS marked the farewell appear-
ance of the famous Costello family
from circus eremite

BAYS BUYS EQUIPMENT - Fred
Boys. of Sullivan, Ind., ',timbered
equipment and eternal. of Gentry
Bros.' Dog & Pony elbow from the m-
estere at Bloomington. Ind.. In May.

JOHN RINGLINO HONORED--Tba
51st anniversary of tl:e founding of
Ringling Brea. was observed at Wash-
ington. D. C.. night of May If, with
John Ringling an guest of honor at a
dinner in the Hotel Mayflower. Ar-
rangements were made by the James
K. Cooper Top, Circus Fans' Amadei.-
tion. and Melvin D. lithlretle chair-
man of the CFA legislative committee.

WORLD'S BRIEF TOUR - Tbo
World's United Shows, owned and
managed by Harry 13. Chipman. which
opened itt Hollywood. Calif-. playing
for three days. folded night of May st
in Burbank.. Calif.

BARNES' NIGHT SHOW - Al G.
Barnes performance itt Ontario, Ore..
May 29 started at 11:30 p.m. and ended
at 1:30 a.m. Show had a late arrival.
Tent was fillet/. Only on. show was
scheduled for that day.

SEILS IN STORM -Bella -Sterling
Circus encountered a bad storm at
Green Bay. Wis., June 12. Menagerie
top was badly tern and stele -show top
blown down. No one wan hurl The
moneserte was atchewaned at Wau-
pats the followin day.

ELEPHANTS FOR COLE -Nino
more Asiatic elephants arrived at De-
troit the latter part of June for Cole
Bros.' Circus. Show now has 26 -lulls,"
all with one exception being of the
Asiatic 'species, and It la also the only
show to carry an African elephant,
Jumbo H.

BARNES IN NEAR SLOWDOWN -
Drumheller. Alta.. Can., nearly proved
the Nemesis of Al G. Barnes Circus
(June 25), which experienced one of
the worst wind and dust storms In Its

history. Illowdown was narrowly
averted only thru generalship of Man.
aster S. L. Cronin and the strategy of
Cap Curtis.

DENNY DEATH - William Denny.
55. ansperinterrelent of dining and sleep-
ing cars on Al 0. Barnes Circus,, in
Winnipeg (AWL) hospital July 6.

R1111 QUICK WORK -On account
of flood conditions. Ringling-Barnum
canceled Binghamton, N. V. and
played at Rome, N. Y.. July 11 on
One day's notice without belposting.
Wineries or litborraphing of any
deacrlpUon. Only newspaper publicity
wee used.

BARNES IN TORNADO - Al Cl.
Barnes Circus was In a tornado at
Rainy River, OnL, July 2 sand nearly
all canvas went down. Big show was
without a top at 'several performances.
No one was seriously hurt

BAILEY SHOW CLOSES -Bailey
Bros.' Circus closed at Cushing.
July 13. the intense heat affecting busi-
ness. Show returned to quarters at
Tulsa, Okla..

EASTER DEATH -Leroy Feeder. 46.
for 12 years manager of Conroy Bros.'
Circus, at St. Mary's Hospital. Kansas
City. Aso.. July 29 of a heart asunent.

ROBINSON DEATH -John G. Rob-
inson. 62. of the widely known Robin -
eon circus family, at Cincinnati July
30 following a year's Illness. He had
a throat ailment. Had been in show
business all his life. In 1901 he took
over the management of the John
Robinson 10 Big Shows; and continued
to operate It until 1916. when the title
was sold. Mr. Rob:neon was the third
genet -eaten of John Robinson. to own
and operate the show.

R13 FIRST ON FIELD -Ringling-
Barnum opened a nine -day engage-
ment August 3 on Soldier Yield. Chi-
cago, the first circus to play on that
spot-

SADLER ENTERS FIELD -Harley
(Sec IMPORTANT EVICNTS on page al)
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`MEMBERS OF
THE SPOTTED
HORSE TROOP
Extend the Season's
Cjrf.eti n9s to their

frierAs in the
show world

NEW YORK STATE TROOPERS
NIDNE.Y. N. Y.

TEXAS ANN MIX
AND HER

WESTERN
ENTERTAINERS

Six People, Cow-

=s** Trucand

Caws, r

Saint
Sig Flans ,

k,
Want to loin Concert with Circus in 193e
tee aeon ere ntonronon address Care at
Tot eilionne. Creriensti. Olio.

C1RC1J S IES December 214 1935

WANTED TO BUY m an MIK: '"^- 2."
L....,W be

K cantles. 11,10/111.1..**7 a. a. IShr... Pl. 'ff., 0.

The
Corral

By RoZdY IraddY

YEAR 1033 HAS BEEN bet ter for
rodeos than :Ls several predecessors_

QUITE A NUMBEU of rodeos. etc_ in
the West resumed this year after lowing
off daring the "depression.'"

MACK and her hubby, Lyman
H. Dunn. having clotted their season. are
at home in One Vista. Pia.

WHAMMY. Ouy Weadick. Aire you and
Piers aorta "from alp" in them that
Canadian hills? Let's have some action
of your "writin' planer."

"TWO WISLL-KNOWN and liked peo-
ple who paused on this year. Mr& Vern
Tenth:Igor and Johnny Rufus." writes
one of the hands of the Southwest.

CHIEF WHITE HORSE and Princess
White Robe. bow and arrow artists, are
appearing in the toy department of a
Largo store In Chicago,

PRONUNCIATION of the word rodeo
is strutter to saying "either" among the
massea. Some people prefer '7r,-dayo."
other& -Yo-der,;" likewtse. some "1 -their --
awl others "e-thcr."

EDE LONG many top-notch con:ent-
ente will lair, themselres to Denver for
the rodeo In connection with the borne
show. Also to TUCE100. Ann. toe the
annual rodeo at that city.

THE MAUD-MOE of Ruth Liberty
C41.11111173. daughter of the late Ray Mon-
tane. cowboy banjoist. to Alien P. Crab-
tree. Jr.. cousin of Lott* Crabtree of

FOR. SALE
Brand New Side Show Top. 140 feet open front canopy styie, red, white
and blue sido wall, khaki top, beautiful trimmed, built by Baker -Lockwood,
extra well roped: only used part of season. Other Tops various sites,
suitable for Pit Show, Cook House, Pad Room. Aho 8 Street Telescope
Center Poks. beautiful Ticket Wagon, Living Trailers, various sixes; Light
Plants, various sixes; other equipment too numerous to mention. Reason
tor selling, replacing with new equipment. All can be seen at winter
quarters or write

RAY MARSH BRYDON, General Manager
Fe, Pikes add More Complete Description. Rice Bros.' Circus. Jackson. Tens.

13013 MORTON
We Wish You a Merry Christmas

and a Prosperous Neu, Year.
DUTTON CIRCUS REVUE EDYTHE SIECRIST CO.
CHRISTY CIRCUS UNIT MARE( AND PALS
BILLETTI TROUPE MERRILL BROS. AND SISTER

HARRY LaPEARL AND CLOWNS

74,1-1Ctrilizzyclgrprovor?c,p,zpvIztv4v424 tga.tvcs)
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS EVERYWHERE

11.1 A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
os,

WARREN TANK CAR COMPANY
V BEN H. MATHIS. TREASURER AND GEN. MGR.

WARREN. PA. sti
Kz,aai-zarzatzazzalwaizaa-zp,aizatzizati,o

FREE TO Ev HOIVVAlit 111

A CATALOG
FILLED WITH IDEAS

TO PACK THE
PUBLIC IN-

AND A 1936 DATE
BOOK

.NAL, It. in.. ..  ir 

iri/4
PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING CO.
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AMER ICMS LEADING SHOW PRINTERS

theatrical noun at Cannindne. Maas,
(announced in the Marriages entinin of
last texut) wes attended by more than
100 persons. Among the guest& were
Mr, and Mrs. J. 11, Stratford of Boston.

litILDRFT) DOCOLAS-CHRISMAIn and
Pat Chinaman. with their Aristocratic
Coate attraction and nifty inotorived
transportation unit, were recently heard
from. Were down Okieloorna way.

BUDDY MEPPOftD. with his roping
mare Olson. Is wintering at the Harris
Sales Company. Woodstown, N. J. He
spends a portion of his time roplIng
large and annul calves On the Howard
Harris atcek firma.

JACK VAN RYDYX. who roped at the
Salem County (N. J.) Rodeo and at the
New York and Boston shows. Is at
Tucson, Ant., for the winter. Jack will
contest set the early California. Ancona
and New Mexico rodeos.

A TELEORAM from June Leonard De-
cember 20 was as follows: "FInd Tex
Austin's father very ill Missouri Baptist
Hotline], St. Louis." At preen time for
this department no later report was
received.

COL. TIM McCOY has augmented a
two-way interest this year, his appear -
Wine with Ringling-Itornuen Chew and
motion pictures In which be starred.
After geeing one (either circus or pic-
ture) thousands of people "took in" the
other.

BELATED REPORT conies that Billy
Binder. old-time rider with the Murano
Bill Wild Weak entertained Bill and
Mary Parks and Tommy and Mildred
Mix Horner at his Southboro (Mow.)
home during the Boston Rodeo. Billy
la handling high -clam show horses at
his eastern place and reports state that
he is doing mighty well.

RECEIVED  copy of lIng Horn Clan-
cy's Cowboy Bongs and Poems. It is
unique in makeup. being ti by 12 Inches
in nor. The cover is pen -green in color.
On the front page a picture of "nog
Horn" In one of his most piessing smiles
and under a 10 -gallon bat. There are
about a docon compositions. all "cow-
boy." the conducting poem a masterlytribute to the late Will Rogers.

RED SUfILEITE, who has been doing
some picture work and wockir4 at some
of the California shows. is repotted as
planning to stay in and around that
section. mainly at Hollywood, until
March_ then head for the rodeo at
Pt. Worth. Tex. One of the hands Infos
that Lew Roernthal lute Red. with his
mule and two people. Is booked for six
weeks of fetes next season.

PROBABLY MANY of the old-timers
of wild west shows, particularly those
of the central and eastern States. have
not known of the death of Capt. W. C.
bilinsp. To the beet of this wortben
knowledge, his passing was not reported
for publication. He plumed away about
a year ago at Veterans' Hospital. Saw-
Utile, Calif_ after a short illness. 1f4
started his nice& faX,Cer in Mt with the
old Buffalo Bill Wild West. He served
in the World War as a sergeant-ma/on

LOS ANGELES-nth:ono Montana and
',As Hell recently put on a neat little
rodeo at San Clemente. near San Diego.
It went over without a hitch. Jess Kell
downed. Parts Williams, Aug:), Gomez
and Monne Montana did trick roping,
and Ur. and Mrs. E 0. Mickel did Cheer
long-laah bullwhips act. In the con -
teat ermine winners were: Break Riding
-Bob Brady. Fritz Truism Leonard
Ward. Steer Iticting-Smoky Snyder. Bob
Stephens. Bill Lawrence. Bareback
Bronk-nenoky Snyder, Fritz Truan.
Leonard Ward. Calf Roping-Andy
Jaurt'guL Lloyd Saunders, Bill Mcrae -
land. According to report, titans are
on foot to stage two rodeos a year at
that place.

'36 Rodeo Contract
Still in a Muddle

NEW TORIC.-Disposition of the 1036
contract for the Madison Square Garden
Rodeo is more nocertain than it has
been at any time during the tenure of
the event In the historic arena on Eighth
avenue. There have been 'some tough
stance before, notably about two years
ago, when agitators tried to discredit
Col. W. T, Johnson. :Inuring on cutting
In on the top Cokes which the Ban An-
tonio rodeo kingpin boa been snioating.
The colonel's contract wan renewed for

the 1934 show. anal lw continued Oar-
dennt confidence by growing a record
1.1r23.000. climaxing with a new record
of 1432.000 for the 19 -day show bold
October last

What the Garden and others haven't
been able to figure out is where to round
up the sterling stock sand the amount
thereof -000 and more-owned or con-
trolled by the colonel, anon:it the arena
management toy around with new blood
or should agitation be renewed. Mean-
time. Colonel Johnson 14 belieted to be
formulating plans for punkin out rodeo
next year which will be emitter than
the ones produced in New York and
Boston. but still large enough to play
big cities. Should hie plans be realized.
It is understood that be will use only
the top stock of the rodeo and feature
acts such as the Monty Murphy trained
horse. Buck. which le owned by the
colonel, and Going Bock to Texas, cattle
pageant idea presented at his rodeos
this year.

During an Interview with The StIt.
board over a year ago, the colonel said:
"As you know, there are a few people
who are not responsible trying to chisel
to and make any kind of a contract
Moat of them have nothing to offer ex-
cept A suitcase promotion. There are
also severe] who are trying to get a cut
of 36.000 to 310.000 for trying to throw
the contract to someone doe. I are not
paying anybody for any contract. My
show is running strictly on its can
merits."

Mrs. lifarat's Milk rued was deleted
as auspices thin year after a two-year
tieup. A fund rep tried to reach the
Colonel at the Boston &bow early last
month for a huddle but was 1113AUCCONS-.
ful. Milk rand ofncials appear to be set
on producing a show In opposition to
the Garden, and another person who
seems to be entering the picture is Mike
Jacobs. promoter of the Joe Louts fights
and projector of the Louts -Paulin
fracas at the Oardon recently by --friend-
ly" arrangement, entre the Brown
Bomber la under contract to Jaeobs,
and if the Garden wishes to cash in on
the Negro's terrine drawing power it
has to play with Jacob,. who represents
the Twentieth Century Sporting Club
on West 4001 street, a few peon from
the Garden. Jacobs and the Milk Fund
look like a more than passable combina-
tion for the '36 chute doings in New
York.

Next year Is expected to prove fruit-
ful for indoor rodeos in ass: to ten large
cities Among them, in the prospect
class. are Detroit, Cincinnati. Miami. We-
tran.Cleveland and several pending spots.
as well as New York. which may have
two within a few weeks of each other.
Clete:and and Cincinnati are in the Up
certain bracket because of lack of proper
building accommodations. Detroit has
a big cleft angle in mind_ The town
already has the standout tighter in Louis.
the diamond champs in the Tigers and
the proferaional football title-holdera
in the Lions. It would be nice, they say.
to have the World Series Rodeo enacted
In the Auto Ctty. too.

Should Mike Jacobs or the Hearst
ranks stage a rodeo In New York. It
would probably more his show from
here to the fairs in Brockton and
tiptingtteld. 14w . and Trenton, N. J.,
provided he is awarded the contracts
for the trio, The Brockton date would
be in opposition to the Boston Garden.
Other /peculation. are going the rounds.
but the above represents developments
in the probable category.

Pickups From Europe
PARIS. Dec. in-New arts with the

Cirque Pourtler at the Cirque Royal
In Brussels are the Atirome, bicycle nov-
elty. and the Groton, trapeze. The Carte
Brothers hare completed their engage-
ment at the Clique Royal and are Mk -
Ins their horses and ponies to London.
where they open at the Crystal Palace.
The Four Kenton*, aerial act. are at the
Pastan in Liege_

Howard Nichols. American boon Jun-
gter, was featured on closing program
at the Cirque Olympia in Barcelona
Olympia management will run drew,
pregrams at Olympia. Barcelona and
Choc, Price, MAdrid, during the holinn.
weeks. E Darlene, trapeze, is with tto
Cirque *Benin...ski in Warsaw. Thy
Ctrque Anna Freres is at Algtern. Al-
geria.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
CHARLES MEYERS ANIMAL-SEUM

myun, NJENNY
O-LICONIO 'MRCP.As oodwatimal ..brat sits X r...y 1,014,
OPIIM ION MAO.
evewonms ANenr.;

ass NArtninin. A.w, Ilig.2.01. N.
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Fred Alvord
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Supt. of Transportation
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Everett Colbu rn
Arens Director

$2,000,000 (Two Million) Cross piled up during the five years of Colonel Johnson Rodeo' in New
York and Boston. 1931-'35. $332.000 pulled st the gate alone in
Ncw York in 1935. boating the 1934 record breaker by 57.000!
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 Featured skaters Include Clarence Pier-
ia -es, whirlwind toe spinner: Jack Smith.
jumper and stunt man, and Milton
Bruer. fancy skater. A new loud-
speaker system has been well received
by Petrone Many special partite nee
being booked.

DT CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Cincinnati Office)

ROLLER hockey has made its ap-
pearance in Pittsburgh for the first time
In years as a sport for compettng teama.
Rainbow Aces. MeNeesport. and Nation-
al Part Team. Aspinwall. have been or-
ganized. with several mere teams to be
formed. Regular games will be pinved.

A NEW roller skating act. composed
Of Jack and Billie Britton and Fiend
Wright, Three Flyers. has been playing
In Chattanooga sad other spots in the
South. Jack and Floyd are old -Unto
pro solo skaters.

ADZLE INGE. 9 -sear -old trapeze art-
ist. le giving exhibitions of fancy ice
skating to Ice hockey fan.. In the Arena.
Bt. Louis, at games between St. Louts
Flyers and other teams in the league
MIAs Inge took up fancy skating in the
past year.

RECENT reference to the second an-
niversary of York (Pa.) Rtnk should
hare rend 32nd annivereary of roller
skating In York.

MADISON SQUARE GARDENS. De-
troit. managed by Orville and !Mewed
Godfrey. Is completing an 11 -week waltz
contest About 323 couples have com-
peted nightly, with a sliver lowing cup
as final trophy. Steinixres 140114min/id
Band baa moved from a stand on the
rink floor to a band stand onantructed
in the balcony. Rink Is staging a party
every Saturday alter 11= pin. for the
rant -sponsored Detroit Skating Club**
700 members. A 10 -set amateur show
is staged every Monday night, all acts
bring Oren by rink patrons and club
member', many of them skating acts.

On Rollers in England
Bg CYRIL nrAsrAt.t.

On November 24 I traveled with Derby
Flyers roller -hockey team to Victoria
Rink. Stockport. where we held Stock-
port Flyers to a draw. 4-4. Austen Arm-
strong is featuring hockey every Sunday
night.

On November 30 accompanied a party
of Derby sketera to Majertlo Rink.
Manchester, and bad a delightful time
with Billy Wood. owner of Majestic. and
other local enthnstents such as Ronnie
McParlane and Lew Cohen, who are
widely known figures in the game. I am
arranging for a Northern roller hockey
team to oppose the pick of the South

leltrn) MURREE (Bright Ste') mere In Alexandra Palace, Lnndon, shortly.
than 73 year"' old, manager of Red Lion and Wood h On -operating in arrange -
(Pa.) Roller Rink. Is out with a chat- meats at the Northern end.

lenge to old -Lime speed and fancy Northern team will be Tancred
skatera. Peed, ariso her been skating (Cheethain 11111). goalkeeper: Parnham
*thee 1679. says be endues the title of (ShelfLekin bock: Stamm (New De: -
pioneer champion and will grant a 110- titans). half: Wood (Cheetitam 0111)
rear handicap to any Prowl:Peetlee mat- and Brown (Accrington). forward.
pentors. He has been drawing some Dilly Vinod says his team may pay
good houses at dates played by him. anothee elan to MTV:lean Park Runk,
Greatly interested in ter notes from Dordesux. Prance, shortly 1/ pLsns ma-
Ereeland by Cyril Beasts and the rink tertaLtr et.
altuation their*. be is eariOnary consid- A home -and -away representativeening a trip screw the pond in the rnateh between Manchester and Derby
spring. lie declares Um book on miler has been fixed up. Wine: lane. bon -
'alit" waltz instructions recently ts- *nay :writer, at Dane Vue Club is In
sued by George A. Corbel!. Chttego, a charge of arrangements at other end.
much -needed work in that field and Ossorge P. Pliddrie, newly elenteti esone that should find wide circulation. honorary secretary of Laneriabire and

Dietriet Roller Hockey League. lists 13
teams competing. with possibility of
Liverpool entering late. Members are
Cbettharn 11111. Manchester Stars. Belle
Vue. Manchester Maine. New Men -
curlew., Preston. Charley, Accrington.
Sbeffield, Batley Tigers. Stockport.. Ittab-
ton.

Just had a line from my friend E.
M. Motor. at present in Philadelphia. to
ray that my criticisms are welcomed
and are accepted to the friendly spirit
that they are given, an attitude one
can appreciate and work with.

FINKS AND AYRES, Arne:teen roller Ronald D. Olibey. chairman of our
alustern are at the Bagdad In Paris. NSA (toner figure and dente renter).
Eight Railing ladies. roller-skating states that we should here MCC, 0o -
flash. are at the ABC Theater in Paris. operation from America in arranging of
Ruch Lang and Sury Soucek are appear- international trent. I ray. how can
tog ifs fancy 'sinning exhibitions in Pole one expect much isesistanoe from the
Hoed Rink in Etruseiten Ten Rhapsody U. S. when Its organizations are no local -
MTh. ro)ieredrating me...h. are with the lard! The NSA of AITICTS01 appears to
Salamonsks Circus to Riga, hare faded right out of the picture

and. In any case, that body never did
take much Interest to dance and figure
elating.

Have advised °Obey to ere chat Al
Math can suggest in the matter, but I
cannot we any real progress being made
until some live wires over there make a
move towards formation of a more
representative body. ?Serb. president of
the U. S. Roller Skating Annotation.
Is connected with the most worth -while
organization of its kind at present op -
...sting In America and seems the only
man able to make any sound move In
the desired direction.

LP. tar DEUCE owner-menaerr of PEN PORTRAIT
South Main Roller Rink_ Houston. who My personality sketch of this week
is offering protractss of exhibition skat- relates to Ronald D. Gilroy. probably
tag. finds the policy going over well, the greatest worker to recent yeses for

LAND Cr DANCE roller skating relay
team. Canton. 0., took the fourth and
deciding race from Windiand Auditortuns
Rink skater.. lease Liverpool, O. hi the
latter rink night of December 1. In
preliminary races Dorothy McGrew. Diet
Liverpool. outakated Thistle Kennedy.
Canton. Pauline Relberatem. Canton,
eon from Ruth Hall. Erie! Liverpool. and
Pete Pollock and Dick Bolton East Liv-
erpool. won from Merle Guist and Clint
Beyer. Canton.

REX POWERS and wife are working
night clubs In and amend Dalien the
team having gone to Dallas after  sess-
eon in the facet and Southeast.

COLISEUM GARDENS. Mansfield. 0..
defeated the relay rate team represent-
tng Land ci Donor. Canton. 0. on the
former* Hoar December 13 before a
large crowd. Each team has one victory
to Its credit. Rubber will be skated
Wm. Art Conrad. Mananeld, rejoined
his teammate.* after six months' ab-
1

tPC-C-VC-We Wish Our Many Friends and Patrons.

Verp Sfierrp Cbri5tmag
anti af)app p Pelt) Dear
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

4427 W. Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

41-aatitati)aaaarat'ad=iataVar-71745

the furtherance of roller figure and
Maine isknting In Europe. Ile first took
to the sport In 1920 and patronized Hol-
land Park Rink. London, up to the time
It closed. tint* then he has skated at
various other metropolitan rinks. In
I022-113. at the ago of 12, he became an
enthusiastic member of the NSA of
Great Britain and pained hie broom tor
third ann.) roller -dance lest acme year.

During the last decade lie gradually
developed into a brilliant all-round
eicater on both rollers and ice (first
donned the blades at St. Mortis. Swit-
zertand, to 1926). In 1729 Mince had
his Initial success In a national compe-
tition, winning the Drisinehire Park
Bowl for roller (:ture 'kilning in the
International style. repeating the feat
the following year, when he also became
amateur taller figere champion tinter -
national style) for the first tItne. He
was amateur ilgure champion (Interna-
tional style) on rollers In 1930-14 and
also showed to some advantage on ice,
winning the Hoare Challenge Bowl at
St. Morita, Ipatteeniand. in 1930 --again
for agates In the international style.

From 1920 to 1934 he officiated as
honorary secretary for the roller figure
and dance renter of the NSA and during
lad season acted as elialmrsan for the
same committee. As an actual performer
Gilbert bolds the following NSA pron-
ciency medals: Rollers. figures (biterna-
ttonal style), first class (oe golf): dant)e,
second class (or saver): speed. third
class (bronze): figures (English style),
thtrd tor bronzes awe Ice, figures (in-
ternational atyte). second class: speed.
third clean Silures (Er-glith style), third
class.

°Metal NSA judge for roller figtere
skating in the international style, be
also la a judge of the Internatieniel
Skating Union lice) In the seine branch
and must undoubtedly be rated as one
of our most influential and enterprising
roller people_

SEAS SHOW
(Contemned front page $3)

a Saw days. Salle Tait for Muskegon
FfehOtis. Mich. where lw viii spend the
winUe. Miner accompanied the
manna to Erneboysem. Wu. remaining In
that city a few days to work on sorno
publicity ideas for the corning mason.
Will handle scene advertising on several
Western Wisconsin newspaper..

The Pesiaterr briar an apartment tiers
and intend to remain over the winter,

reports J. Eddie Holmes.

1.111POIVIANT EVENTS-
(Cantirswed irons papa di)

Sadler, erkleb known repertoire show-
man. purchased equipment of Bailey
Bros.' Circus_ Show has title of Harley
SaillerBailey Brea: Circus and
opened at Tulsa, Okla August 211.

Sadler is sole owner.
COLE. MIX DAY AND DATE-Find

day and .late engagement ref a major
reamed circus (Cole Brea) and a lead-
ing truck eitettli (Tom Mix) at San-
dusky. 0, August 6 brought responses
from tenth managements that they
were rationed with nttendareon Bluing
and newspaper campaigns were han-
died Its a 'Witten -cut manner. There
was no covering of paper or pulling

H -W IN HEAVY RAINSTORM-
The worst rainstorm of the season was
~mustered at Scesintoen Pa.. August
I by Hagenbeck-Wallnoe. Fnaire lot
wax flooded from a depth of two inches
to more thun one foot. Fire depart-
ment pumtxel water from the midway
and Wit top.

McLACHLAN DEATH-John A.. 75,
for many years trainmanten of Ring -
ling -Barnum Circa. at Bridgeport.
Conn.. August 14.

MRS. CLYDE BEATTY'S ACT-The
wife of Clyde Beatty. In Auxust, start -
e4 presenting a group et lions and
tigers on Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty
Circus.

RICE TO KINO-BRYDON - Fred
,Boys. early In September, old title and
equipment of Rice Brost.' Circus to
Alien King, wild eininual trainer. nod
Roy Marsh Dryden. widely 'known
shoe/risen.

NTH ANNIVERSARY-September
33 was the 60th anniversnry of death
of the elephant "Jumbo," and event
was commemorateel In Ht. Th01710111.
Ontario. where It occurred.

GRAHAM DEATH-Law Oraliant
73, former circus elele-show manager
end annoutwer, In it sanitarium at
Middletown. N. Y.. September 19. We.
with the old Barnum show and Bing -
liar Brno'. and Barnum & ltnilsey Cir.
rue for 37 ',mini

MaCOY AGAIN WITH Ft.fs-n. w.

Gumpertz, of Ringling-Harritme an-
nounced at Dallas, Tax_ that Tim Mc-
Coy, Wild West star, who has charge
of the concert. hed signed contrnota
with the ehow for the 1936 1.411./10111.

ALEXANDER DEATH-Roy Alex-
ander. of the Alexander troupe of
acrobats with Ilanenbeck - Wallace
Circus, /at t Siscieutiloah, hoispiten.
October 3 of pneumonia.

GOODE HEADS CSSCA - At
seventh annual eonvention of Chem*
Saints and Sinners Club of America at
Itichmead. Van October 3-4, John C.
Goode, of Richmond. wait eleeted

president, and Chess Goldetoes,
nations l 'secretary.

LANCASTER DEATH-John Lan-
caster. 7k, widely known clown, In a
Washington. D. C.. hospital, October
11. Had been with various circuses.

IRA WATTS RESIGNS - Ins 31.
Watts. asststnnt mannirer of flaxen -
beck -Wallace Circus. resigned from
show under date of October 16, rem -
!grunion taking effect at end of wagon.
Will try his hand in other liner of
on/cover.

MILLION -DOLLAR SUIT-What is
probably the largest suit In circus Ills.
tory was Died at Ft. Wayne, Ind.. Octo-
ber IS, in the District Court of the
United States for the Northern Dia-
trict elf Indian:1, FL Wayne Division.
The plaintiff I. John 0. Robinson Jr..
of Cincinnati. and the defendants are
Bert Bowers. Mary Edith Muxtrun and
Mary Eelith Mugivan. executrix of
Jeremiah J. Slugivart estate. of Peru.
Intl. The suit asks for $1.000.000 dam-
ages and Is based on alleged breach
of contract by the defendants In the
'tale of title. and property of John
liobinsion's 10 Big Shows. and John
lionineon's 10 Itig Elbows Combined.
The plaintiff states that other sults
will follow.

NEWMAN GENERAL AGENT -
Jere Aditine anti 'lock Terrell com-
pleted Arrangement's air!). In Noverst
ben whereby J. D. Nuerenuin. formerly
Menem* agent of the fleiis-Floto Cir-
cus, will be general agent of Cole

this
11-F TITLE BACK-Announced at

Sarasota, Fla.. November 23 that
Sella-Floto title will be combined with
that of Al Cl. Barnes next twason.
Show will be known its the Veils-
Floto-Al (3. Bartow Combined CircuitFloyd King will be general agent, re-
placing J. 13. <Ben) Austin, who lists
held that position for a number of
yeaerRlIDON OWNS RICE--th Nevesn
her Ray Marsh Brydon took over Alien
King's half interest in the Rice Bros.'
Circus and is now the sine owner.

DAILEY KILLED--Thomna A. to.
was struck and kilicel by an auto at
Lancaster, Pa, November 16. Ho had
been an advertising car manager for
a long time, retiring floe years ago.
if. WWII with Ilingline Brow' Circus.
later 'tingling Bross. and Barnum se
Bailey Cletus for many yearn.

The First
Bost Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.

3112-3311 Iltaecnmood Avenue. Chicige.
The Rest Skate Today

DURALUMIN
FRANCIS .1. BALDWiN

240 V. fit.enrio, 0

WANTED
Ponanis rir+1344 Keel, sottab
Astaii. or MIL ivy asp at Ile alperm eawaratz.

E. J. STRONG
**la.. NINA.

TRAIAILL PORTAALE SKATING RINK CO.
K. licit 54.. Ka.1144 (Si,, vlo

wee cstene, eons. sit.. aent Icy

$1cal

antrsa Ned? 111U0A.75 ---,AIN SKATE *NOV*. Ali elms.
Pror 04144 Lola. were-, OU113011-

rye ZO 11. tad libiladdidda. Pa.
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS--Cononunicaeons to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

N. Y. 1939 Expo Echoes I ii -,As
KEW YORK. Dec. 21.-- Organization

known as -World Fair special Inner:rat-
Uon Bureau` was under Investigation on
a charge of deans molar, work without
betas onteielly connected with the
preOected fair, but the to-do has died
down for the Ulna being.

There have been reams of newspaper
and radio matter on the propound East
inner Tunnel, with practically everyone
agreed that the 458.000.000 development
coca the Over to Queens would prove
not only betselletal to the fair In 1039.
but to posterity for the next couple 01
ronerations_ A leading advocate is
Senator Robert Wagner.

U. J. Madigan and Richard V. Hyland.
of the New York engineering firm of
Madigan lz Hyland. were awarded e
1120.000 contract by the board of alder -
mats for prepping of plans for the fining
and grading of PhishIng Meadows. where
the plant will rise. A few years ago the
same firm crested the Rita Management
Corponstion to operate concessions at
city -owned Jacob Rile Park in Queens.
Another fee. 417.000. wee approved for
the study of foundation conditions at
the granule. This work will be done by
Daniel O. Moran and Carlton 3. Proctor
and both projects will be paid out of
the 6200.000 appropriation act up by the
board of est:mete.

Committees are working on  uniform
design and layout for the exposition.
with a progressive. contemporary scheme
havered Sixty of New York's tending
architects and Industrial engineers as-
sembled In the City Club the other day
to talk things over In this connection.

Homing. merchant and getter:13 com-
mercial building is about ready to get
under way at Flushing Meadows.

$1,4(N).000 Revamping Work
For Phoenix Meets Approval

P1101POION. Arto. Dec. 21. -W J.
Ja1111t40011. State WPA, admIntstratoc. has
given the signal to start operations of a
e1.400.000 building program on Arizona
State Pair grounds here. Come -ructions
to include grand stand. exhibit buildings
and other 'structures. horse barns. pee -
dock. feed barns_ sanitation plant and
fire protection system.

Work has., been laid out to employ
about 1.502 men for eight to ton
months_ Grand steed will be of rein-
forced concrete. with capacity of 10.000.
81x months is allotted for construction.
exhibit buildiega wilt have fleet' area of
363,720 seuare feet and 1948.410 le at-
ban:emit from federal funds.

There will be no fair this year. but
plain are on for ore in Novernter. 1036.

Nebraska State Fair Board
Criticised by County head

LINCOLN. Dec. 21.-Critictring man-
agement of the State Pair here. Pain
Cook. Lincoln. re-elected president of
Ltheaater County Agriculture! Society.
wbieb veneers the county fair. deelsress
Ws a iselloperpetueting group and that
status of the State show will no: change
until the -ring of oldUnaers' Is broken
up.

He says Lancaster Palo which operates
at the same time as the State Fair on
the State Pals grounds- is a wheel within
a wheel and is "hamstrung."

Other ancient elected are 14re. E. E.
Hartz. vice-president: Charles DISMSOW.
treasurer. succeeding Prank Walker: B.
P. Preston. re-elected 'secretary. Society
boa 6400650 on hand, double the bal-
ance last year.

- -
For San Diego's Fun Zone

SAN Ilin800. Dec. 31. -In addition to
the regular 1,1500400t sunwenunt zone
for the second period of California Pa-
cific International Exposition here. Jan-

13-15eptembea 0. there will be an
Eolzarcroanted Island. announced Assistant
Managing Director Wayne W. Collard.
Surrounding a tear -shaped lagoon
be about 35 attractions and conceeelons.
be wad. Weill Strobel has signed to erect
a replica of a Heidelberg beer hail and
gardens, contracting for 33.000 Squaretest.It also is announced that
Bird will participate In the seeand pear
of the expo. bringing lia three major ex-hibit&

TRIPOLI 17110. well-known Neapoli-
tan singers and insitrumentaltate, have
bens signed for the 1038 fair aeration by
trate Young. Chicago.

SPACE GOES
Season Record
For Auto Racing

Ilankinson events drew at-
tendance of 1,008,526 -
increased popularity seen

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. -Prom the exec-
utive office of Hankineon Speedways
here Ralph A. Hanktruoci, In Ovine in-
teresting data on activates during 193.5.
said that in 1934 groat attendance at
meets sponsored by the organization
morn than 821.000 people met a new
record from etandpotnt of attendance
at automobile racer, exploited by one
concerto At beginning of the season
late In April this year sitarf of the
Itankinson . group were ambitious to
secure attendance over the "million
mark" and report above a grand total
of 1.006.526 for 1036.

Records above Hankinsoo Speedways
licensed 04 different race courts,* and
operated 36 sanctioned meets tinder
supervision of the contest board. Anted -

(See SEASON RECORD on page 90)

Profit 817.000 in Syracuse
SYRACUSE. Dec. 21. -New York State

Per showed prone of 417.000 on its 1935
show. annual Ileums reseal. Pront
would have been neatly $60,000, it is
said. except that more than 130a:00 was
/pent on TER.A and WPA protect& and
permanent improvements. Altleo at-
tendance was down from 1934. receipt&
lumped from 6161.002 In '34 to 6160.000
in '35.

Expo in N. 0. Is Projected
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 21. -Directors of

New Wean, Association of Commerce
authorized President Mayer Israel to
appoint a committee to investigate pas -

of staging an exposition here in
Me and 1939 to tie In interests of the
Miesiwippi Valley and Latin-American
countries.

Young for Nashville Again
xs.sirviLLE. Dec. 21.-Ernle Youngs

Revue, Including free *eta. has been con-
tracted for 1W..6 Tenneseee State Pair, it
wee announced by James A. Cayce. fah
director In charge of senuatneenta after
his return from the Chicago conven-
tions. Young's Trip Aroserad the World
made such  hilt at this year's fair that
it is being given credit for much of the
autos*, of the event.

1.8W AND =SI& of the. Aerial Chris-
tensen,, were recent Chicago vlaltora
from their hone in Sheboygan. Wis.
They report they had one of the beat
aIr seasons !ti year..

JOHN G. (JACK) MEYER. oho
wee elected president of the Fair
Managers' Aesociation of /otos. as
the Des Moines annual sneering/ on
December 9 and 10_ He U eecrefery
of Howard County Fete Cresco.

Toledo Expo Signs Artists
TOLEDO. Dee. 2L-Anaong artiste to

appear with ThavluN Band at bleu. -
trial Progress Expotition In Civic Audi-
torium here on January le -2.5 are.
American Opera Quartet: Mme. Prods
novena, soprano: Was Elizabeth Itusai-
more. coloratura soprano. and Potts
NIghthewice. They win appear, after-
noon and night, on January 20-25. First
three days of the expo the American IJe-
gton National Prize Band. Columbus.0. alit play. opening night being
dedicated to the Legion

"One -Man Fair" Not Wanted
DOVER, o.. Dec. 21.-Directeoea of

Tueonswas County Fair have voted to
abolish the 010 -n -month and free -house -
rent position and to split the 640 be-
tween a superintendent to' lire rent
tree In the meidence on the grounds.
and n part-time secretary to work under
explicit orders of the board. J. D. Craig.
veteran secretary. haa held the post
years. "We are tryino to get away from
a one -men fair.- directors mad. Appll.
cents foe secretaryship and superintend-
ent will be beard In January.

Herold Dallas Head Again
DALLAS, Dec. 21., --Otto Herold was re-

elected president of the' State Pan' As-
eactatton of Texas at the annual meeting
here. He has held the post four years.
Other ofticen named are Hugo Schoen-
kopf .T. M. Cullers. vice-prealdento Roy
Rupard. secretary, re-elected. and Fred
P. Florence. tree/ever.

New Booking Bureau Is Discovered
In "Santa" Beam's N. Y. Stocking

NEW YORK. Dec. 21 -Yule period of-
fers a rarity' --an outdoor booking otllce.
New York gets them at Infrequent In-
tervals, average being about one in every
three years. Latest addition to the local
fair -park -celebration ranks Is II Ward
Beam. manager of the International
Cozegrees of Dare-Derile. grand -eland
unit, and home base la the Palace The-
ater Building. Mr. Ileam'a venture Is
the first made in the metropolis 1n about
two doreia months or so. as far as the
open-air &tuff lo concerned.

Even counting the startler agencies.
there are only about half a twelve-ful
summer trade offices In this area. This
dons not include agencies retarded as
working almost exclusively Indoors. with
the "almost-. provided by the numerous
nibbles tbey make at fair -pork reores.

Beam's dare -devils were launched floe
years ago and hung up big marks, pull-
ing customers Into fair gates on weak -
raster days. Troupe Inductee head-on

crashers. fence busters. motorcyclists.
perachuttsta auto poloreta and in -the -
same -shelf stuntaters. He brought them
east In 1933 and played a total of 23
lairs and still date/. The next year
brought 42 engagements. 25 of which
were repeats. During the past &eau=
hts units appeared at 46 events, with
30 re -bookings.

Mr. Beam's been in the attraction -
telling bur before, supplying tree acts
to parka and fairs for a period of years.
Back In 1014 he got hie start In the
amusement business by directing auto
races in which be surrounded himself
with the greatest driver* of the day and
built up a series of championship meets
under his banner. He supervised the
speedsters eolith the past season. mark-
ing his comebark to the deld after a
two-year inter. which he filled by de-
votinc himself exclusively to pluggilag
the Eastern debut of his human con -
grow of destroyers.

60% Contracted
For Texas Expo

Showmen and concession -
era arriving at expo ground's
-report on State Fair

DALLAS. Dec. 2t -Operationa for
Texas Centennial Exposition. to open
bores on June O. aro moving forward
raPialle, according to department repecta.
Paul M_ 3d...unarm_ director of extiltaita
and concessaions. who returned from a
swing thru the Middle West, where he
contorted exhibitors and alicrernien. said
that to date 00 per cent. of exhibit
space has been contracted or, la in final
stages of closing

Showmen who have been In Dallas
recently or are here now indult, Prank
7.ambetiao. negotiating for a '"Fiellests It
or Not" show: Gilbert Noon. shooting
gallery operator: Walter K. Sibley. re-
cently returned from Brustels with Mesa
on European shows; Harry A. Mona.
ride operator. and T. A. Wolfe. with his
religious art show which wee at San
Diego Expo: Ray Paley. director of
works. announced conetruction is trp
to or ahead of aclardule and that the
last structure to be built by the Matt..
agement. a unit of Livestock Pavilions.
will bo coartrxct.d for this month.

Directors of the State Pair of Texas
met on December 10 and elected J. C.
Tentson to that body. Altho the State
Pale did not operate this year due to
taking over of Pair Park by the espial..
tlon. it wee announced taint 1033 rev-
enue -of the fair was $67.667.01. accord
ing to auditors. report. Of that rum
637.380 07 woe paid in hey' Tema Centen-
nial Exposition Cerporotton toy use of
fair properties. State Pew directorate
now comprises Edward Tithe. Harry A.
Olmstead. E. J. Meet. T. U. C111111:11.
liarreell Green. )t. N. Baker and J. L.
Lancaster.

Dufour AC Rogers are expected Ill
shortly after January 1 to -*perverse
start of construction on their &how
buildings and restaurant which they ex-
pect to leis completed before end Of
next month.

New Houston Ilan Assured
ICOiJUTON, Dee. 21.-A new exposition

hell is certain, Chamber of Commerce
°Striate having begird from Jesse J0011.
chairman of the RPC. Washington. that
federal funds are available and that
work will be started moon. Plans call
foe seating capacity of 13 000. building
to be of steel frame. long span and faced
with atone and brick.. There will be 
smaller auditorium seating 3.000. eight
large committee mama and accessory
building for machinery displays and
other exhibits. Site is that of the prop-
ent Sem Houston Hall. which is to be
razed. Completion will represent an
outlay of 41,000.000 and there will be ma
bonded indebtedness. as all funda riot
furnished by federal goetranktot as a
project wIll be spread otter a long pee
Ood and paid as derived from income.

Nebraska Mutuels Stir 'Em
LINCOLN. Neb. Dec. At the *a-

nted conclave ofState and county fair
men here In the Cornbusker Hotel on
January 20-22 it appears the moat
prominent topic will be pari-mutuels.
Ntne state and county fairs participated
while the others held back, but with
news of profits all around there'll be
wholesale Interest in this source of
revenue. By assessment of a percentage
of wagered money county fairs halm
rated eilvtdends In excess or 6400 for
their cut on the nine uses of legal
betting.

81E PLYING bLELZORAS closed their
Southern fair season at the Talbahseaea,
Yla., Fair November 10 and will spend
the balkier. at ?nets home in Saginaw.
Mich. Will play return engagements at
many of the Florida faint opening Janet-
afy 1.
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Holiday Greetings to Our Friends
of the Fair and Amusement World!

DEFINITELY ON THE WAY UP!

MISSOURI STATE FAIR
SEDALIA, AUG. 22-29, 1936
Attractions-Railroad Carnivals-Concessioncrs
Our New, Graded and Drained Carnival Grounds will be
ready for 1936. as will other improvements costing
5104.000. Attendance in 1935 broke records of nine
previous years. Concessions. Special Attractions and
the Carnival scheduled for Missouri nest year will make
real money. We will wekome imvnethate inquiries
from Special Attractions for Opening Day.

WRITE OR WIRE

CHARLES W. GREEN, SECY., BOX 111, SEDALIA, MO.

NIP J. "CHICK" ALLEN
41
Al

,..,, 1

.. EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS la
0:e TO IllS FRIENDS EVERYWHERE ii
1SW "Operating the Neatest Corn Comes on the Road" Z

ilaair NOW BOOKING FAIRS FOR 1936 rr
Address. Care G. DcCicco, I IS Washington Street. Boston. Mass. a.

der
la 'se Ae tiAt kaki/Ale

THE WESTERN CANADA
ASSOCIATION of EXHIBITIONS
will mcct in the Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg,

on January 20, 21, 22, 1936.
j. F. LUNNEY. SID. W. JOHNS.

President Secretary

Coagratailat. a and Brat Erishea
FROM KANSAS TO THE BEST PUBLICITY FRIEND THE COUNTY FAIR

EVER HAD

and an invitation to all "Fair" minded people to attend the Thirteenth
Annual Meeting of the

STATE ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS
at the IATHAWK HOTEL in TOPEKA. KANSAS. JANUARY 7-8. 1936.

J. B. KUSKA, Colby. Pres. GEORGE HARMAN. Valley Falls, Secy.

t,0

1

acjarArintrAPVCSVArttanntir4nalrAt'aCn44,

PHIL LITTLE
EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO HIS FRIENDS
THANKS TO THE MANY FAIRS THAT I PLAYED IN 1935

FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Always Interested in Location on Leading Fair Grounds

Permanent Address -802 Newell St.. Dallis, Texas.

19,10

IIIMINIIIIMMIIIINA111111EZERANSZNIIRES.11111L111111111111111111111111111 Is
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS in

RUTLAND, VERMONT, STATE FAIR
WILL L. DAVIS, C. W. OLNEY.

President and Tre..-. ,r.., Secretary
1111111111111MME1111111111111111111MAIIIIIIIIIIIIIREILIINURIERWROWSIBM

HALIFAX. N. 8. - Secretary -!danger
E. F. Lordly. Nora Soak. Xxhibtuon
Commie:don. repotted a $31.504 deficit
from the 1935 Halifax Exhibition. pell-
et; froth the 1034 fair sae $28..005. Ile
attributes the ices to abnormal carrying
charges against the commission such as
interest. on bonds. Mr. Lordly Mae.
ceeded H. D. Bitten last summer. There
hag not born a surplus since the fair
wns rammed In a new plant eight years
ago.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I -J. W.
Bounce, secretary -manager of Charlotte-
town Exhibition. who waa elected preel-
dent of the Canadian Association of
Exhibitkrns at the recent Toronto con-
ventton. has' the disrtinctton of being
the first person from Canada's smallest
province to become heed of the Elmo.
ciation. He has been directing head of
the annual Charlottetown Exhibition.
one of the lenders In the maritime pro, -
titres. for the put decade and is also
deputy minister of agriculture foe the
prorinee.

COUSHATTA. La-Two exhibit build-
ings, assembly hall, athletic field, rodeo
grounds and other Improvements are Wa-
der construction here on the recently
acquired 1454 -acre tract, purchased for
future lane of Red River Parish Associa-
tion. Bonds have been disposed of for
the wort. with Louisiana State Univer-
sity loaning C. J. Hutcheson. of its en-
gineering staff. for planning the new
Want.

LARGO. Fla. -tt will be Pi:settee
County Pair here in January. the word
-free- baring been dropped from the
title, as a pay gate will go on. said Gen-
eral Manager Willtsai Domain.

PORT WORTH, Tex.-City council on
December 3 voted to purchase both the
Fort Worth Stockyards Company, site
for the Centennial Live Stock Show and
the Van Zandt treat on Amp Doyle
boulevard. The stockyards site is part
of the tract originally voted for the ex-
position by the council, while the Van
Zandt property bias always been one of
the locations suggested for the show.

BEAVER DAM. Wls.-Dodge County
Pair Association has paid $2.306 on
notes' secured In 1033. Increasing re-
ceipts of the peat two fairs have per-
muted the association to repay this
borrowed amount.

W'OODISTOOFC. H. Br -Surplus of 8292
from the 1035 Woodstock Pair was re-
ported at the annual meeting. Altho
receipts took a nit tumble in recent
noire owing to dullness of the potato
market. surplus has been registered by
cutting down overhead_ Indications are
that  12b8 fair will be held.

FREDERICTON. N. B. - Fredericton
Fair In 1935 had profit of $2,513.80.
.-specially welcome, as the association
had prepared for a deficit of about
43.000. Re-elected directors were I). W.
Griffiths. racing secretary: R. W. Smith
and P. L. Cooper. Preparations have.
been started for Ine This year was
first in history of the fair. established In
183.2. devoid of rain during the eight

DALLAS.-Thousands of North Texas
rind Oklahoma residents visited grounds
of Texas Centennial Exposition on De-
rember 1 for first at weekly "open
houses" conducted by exposition officials.
Gatos will be open from 2 to 4 Sunday
afternoons during the pre -opening peri-
od so that visitors may inform them-
selves at first hand on progress of con-
struction and other preparations.

TORRINGTON, Conn.-Annual report
show, 1235 Harwinton Fair to be most
etioceadul financially ever held, with
record attendance. Use of free acts ens
credited by officials_ Act contract foe
next *roam has been made with George
Hamad.

SEASON RECORD----.
(Continued front pave 89)

can Automobile Association. Two tin-
eanctioned toeing were held In Ottawa.
Can.. on August 23 and 24, perninalole

by the board, as It assumes responsibility
only for programa in the States.

Awards Top $60,000
more than 150 licensed drivers took

part In the 313 Ilankinson (amok atul
more than 660.000 was distributed to
competing drivers during 1033. an av-
erage of $1,147.01 paid at each meet to
drivers. Including prize insinen, appear -
once moneys and guarantees to drivfte.
average distributed at each meet was
01,503.35,

Audited statement allows a total of
655,593,02 necessary In operation of the
38 meets. Included in this are payments
to drivers. cost of licenses and sanctions
to contest beard. AAA °BMWs, insurance
Mad and entry blanks. Coat of exploits -
noel. publicity. rentals, overhead. sal -
arks and other expenses are not a part
of this budget and. judging from expern
ante, still dates properly exploited and
prcenrAtin sill vary In oast and usually
run not *ea than five times amount of
prize money to as high as test Unite
amount of prize money. Cost of operat-
ing fair dates usually rune throe times
amount of prize money.

At !Mai meeting of the Hank2nson
oensoirs.Uon official opening dates were
decided upon. hatf-mile dirt track sea-
son to get under way In Reading. Pa., in
May. opening of Langhorne Speedway to
also be In May. Milwaukee In to be
included in still -time operations next
year and perhaps two other Middle West-
ern tattles where auto racing is consid-
ered to have good drawing power. The
staff for 1438 will Just about remain as
In 1035.

World's Records Set
World's records established in 193.3. In-

cluding a new record for halt -mile com-
bination horse and automobile track and
a now title record on thin same sort of
trick, were made by Dilly Winn at Vir-
ginia state Fair. Richmond. on October
5. He negotiated half -mile In 36 1-5 enc-
omia and mile in 53 2.5 reconcls. Bob
Sall established a new world's record for
five miles or 10 laps in a competitive
event with six starters on the same date
In Richmond in 4 minute's 28 3-3 sec-
onds.. poet Mackenide. winner of the
15 -mile feature, 30 laps. in Richmond.
hung up a new world's record for this
distance in 13 minutes 7 2-3 sena-wan.
Hotly Petillo. in winning the 100 -mile
national cluarnpkonrbip race at Lang -
borne. sot a new world's record for a cir-
cular male dirt track In 1 bout, 3 min-
utes, 17 3-5 seconds.

"This year has been our moat success-
ful season from standpoint of satisfac-
tory financial returns end meritorious
presorrinui." said Mr. Hanklesson. "We are
elated ores the outcome and plans are

on their way for next year. Wo
are Inclined to believe an Invasion of
Western drivers will be meat noticeable
during 1938. Our present schedule calls
for 14 pro -fair season operations and
about 30 fair deka. In analysing the
increasing popularity of automobile rac-
ing, we look forward to a most manatee-
tory increase In attendance in 1038,"

AUTO JOKER
mai 1 to...wy H..1.
04.11 y.4/ ma tfU rIn
cutz hull 15ettia el ft:W.0.c, andRot calve /1/14 WIN wpsyrop sit
t-,Itimmellsteot Na. 5541154. teat. to tel,citratesin Vtrowarin. Cluggar.

7
PIRIEWORKS 000,11nr.:
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WANTED
Shows, Rides. Legitimate Concessions.
all kinds of Free Acts. for

Ozark Summit Exposition

August 5-6-7-8, 1936
H. DAVIS. Secy.. Mansfield, Mo.

CGOILINT OPINING NEW
BRANCH OFFICES CAN uSt
a fee me,. STANDARD FAIR
AND OUTDOOR ATTRAC-

TIONS. taterattral In 57CYCLIE TROUPES -
SENSATIONAL NIGH ACTS. ACROPATIC
TROUPES. se anything New and Sen4atititulGUS SUN

BOOKING AGENCY
Fs. ci..93.tmcnt,

SPRINGFIELD OHIO
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george a. hamid, inc.
greets the billboard
and friends with a
thrilling holiday package

RUDY VALLEE Smashed all records at the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto.

For Particulars Communicate With
AND HIS GEORGE A. HAMID, INC.. 1560 Broadway.

New York. N. V.
Tel.: BRyant 9-2410-2411-2412CONNECTICUT YANKEES

-3( Augmented by Many Other Star Features

EDWIN FRANKO
GOLDMAN
"The New March King"

"LUCKY" TETER'S
HELL DRIVERS

Latest Sensational Record- Toppling Rage

A Musical Smash at New York City's Famous
Guggenheim Concerts in Public Parks, on the
Air and at Eastern States Exposition. Spring-
field. Mass. . Another Canadian National
Exhibiticn Hit.
Ideal as Sunday Attraction for Fairs and a
Sure Clicker for One or More Days During
Fair Week.

Offered as One -Day Attraction at Fairs
Ask Atlanta, Georgia
Ask Rocky Mount. North Carolina
And Dozens of Others

We Claim It To Be the Most Colossal.
Most Thrilling and Most Magnetic Hair-
Raiser of Its Kind on Earth!

For Particulars Regarding the Above Three Assassins
of Dullness and Doldrums, Write, Wire or Call

George A. Hamid, Inc.
George rt. Ilamid. President

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

OFFICES IN PITTSBURGH. BOSTON AND LEADING EUROPEAN CITIES

Wide - Awake
Showmen

Watch for Our Beautiful De Luxe Catalog To Obtain a Line on Additional
Features and European Importations . . Acts, Units and Attractions To
Fit Any and All Requirements.

SF_IE NEXT uIC.I(T HAND PAGE
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Season's Greetings To All My Friends

"LUCKY" TETER
World's Champion Daredevil ---And His Original Troupe of

HELL DRIVERS
The Original and Largest Thrill Exhibition On Earth

NOW AVAILABLE FOR FAIR BOOKINGS
Also a Few Still Dates and Parks

$50,000 Worth of Flashy Equipment ---A Parade Within Itself!
Two Hours of Automobile and Motorcycle Racing, Smashing, Crashing and Stunting . . . 14 Different
Events of Rapid Fire Thrills You Will Remember the Longest Day of Your Life . . . Exciting, Educa-
tional and Entertaining.
Experienced Publicity Directors . . . 14 World Famous and Record -Breaking Dare Devils .. . 10 New
Flashy Automobiles . . . 2 Large Transport Trucks ... 6 Motorcycles ... Two 50 -Watt Sound Trucks
in Charge of Experienced Ballyhoo Artists . . . Professional Clowns . . . A Dare -Devil Racing Dog . . .

and the Entire Company Attired in Bright, Snappy Uniforms ... The Only Thrill Exhibition With Two
Years of Record -Breaking Attendance.

A Million Have Paid To See I 1 A Million Will Recommend
Permanent Address: "Lucky" Teter, Noblesville, Ind., or Geo. A. Hamid, Inc., 1560 Broadway, N. Y.

Fair Elections I
DE REDDER. La.,-Beauregard Pariah

Fats Association re-elected Lee Nichols.
president; W. E. Sailor. vice-president:
Ruth Calvert. secretary -treasurer.

ESSEX JUNCTION. Vt. Champlain
Valley Exposition elected Paul Relne
prealdent and Harry N. Drury rice-ereel-
dent. Mr. R&M CP was vice-president in
charge of grounds. Thta year's meeting
was best attended In history of the expo -

Treasurers report showed a email
but creditable operations profit before
depredation ehargre.

LAUREL. misa.-E. P. Ford was re-
elected secretary-enenarer of South Mis-
sissippi Pair at a board meeting on No-
vember 17. his 10th year with this fair.
Plans are under way for the 1036 event.

CINCINNATL-D. L. Simpson wits re-
eected secretary of Hamilton County
Pair A. elation (Carthage Pals ) for
three years. having been an association
director 43 years and secretary 39 years.
Um Edith Phillips. Mt. Washington. is
the first woman director to be elected.
Ulm M. A. Hertke. aeatstant secretary.
has been a board member many years.
Myers Y. Cooper and W. Mack Johnson
were re-elected directors.

ALBION. N. Y.-Orleans County Pair
Association elected as president Olen
Curt, former vice-president. James ILL
Ryan was re-elected treasurer. Wilbur
W. Mull a -as re-elected secretary-mars-
areT. He has had the past three years.
during which profit teas been shown each
Yeti.

VIROQUA. Witi,-P. M. MIruiliall was
re-elected president of Vernon County
Fair foe his 13th term; J. F Dickson.
atCret&rYi A. J. Beat, treasurer; R. H.
Masted. C. W. Moore. H. E. Jacobean.
vice-presidents. Leat year's fair, the
19th. showed profit of 6378.10. with Sato
receipts of 44.790.38.

GeussenhaSner. vice.preeldento; Henry
Ott. tr.-assume; W. H. Eldrtdge. secretary.
A request from the assexlatIon that the
county assume ownership and control of
the fair will be heard by a county board
committee.

BRAVER DAM. Wts.-Dodge County
Pair re-elected Van-aul Rowe. preeldent;
H. E. lErtic-ger. vice-president: J. P.
)saJorie secretary; E. It. Frederick. treas-
urer. Net earnings for 1035 worn
8125521. and In addition 42.1e03 nee
paid off on notes leaned by the erso-
elation to tide over a 1933 deficit.

GALESVILLE. Wls. - Trempeolt-au
County Agricultural Association re-
elected Arthur Gil:mem president; Alfred
Barnum. roe -president; Alfred Sagan.
secretory: Leonard Larson. treasurer.

NEW CASTLE. Pa.-Joseph L. Burton
was elected president of New Castle Fair
Association; C. it. McCormick. ric.
prsaident: Thomas A. Gilkey. trcsaurvr;
A. Clyde Shoe:. secretary.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Ark.. ---Stone Coun-
ty Fair Association. recently reorganized.
elected G. IL Lackey president; C. G.
Rom. vice-president. and Roy Sansorn.
art:rotary-treasurer.

IIILLERSBURG. 0. - At the annual
meeting of the Holmes County Agrteul-
turul Society. five directors were elected
for three-year terms. They are P. A.
Snyder and Mrs. 0. B. Bell. of Millers-
burg: R. E. Hawkins. of Richland tow:l-
a:kip; W. 0. Troyer. of Clark township.
and Theodore Fetters. of Monroe town-
ship. A resolution wee pawed presiding
each township with one director on the
fats directorate, effective in 193e. Three
directors will be elected at Large.

TORRINGTON, Conn. - lierstntoin
Fair Association re-elected Raymond
Bentley. president; Lew Reynolds, treas-
urer; Sett Retich, secretary; Louis L.
Campbell. concession superintendent,

COSHOCTON. O. Martin 1A"..:

elected president of Coshocton County
Agricultural Society. It area voted to

fals ffursneketui ter

MR. & MRS.

JORGEN M. CHRISTIANSEN
(OF HORSE FAME)

Wish Everybody a
nappy New Year

ANNOUNCING A

MIGHTY NEW SENSATION
-as usual something tiousual"

12 GREAT DANES 12

2 MIDGET PONIES 2
1 Comic and 1 Assistant

BOOKED BY
GEORGE HAMID
1936 Fair Scason

"TINY KLIN E The Slide for Life Girl

IS ANOTHER THRILLER" IN

"JUMBO"
BILLY ROSE'S
HIPPODROME
NEW YORK

IA/ ALTER
SAYS VT INCHELL
in N. Y. Daily Mirror

4
Thanks to W. W.-Whoso Kanto Conrsine
-Theilf--and to George Nereid-the lureho
of Booking OfficesPLYMOITITL \Vbs.-Sheboygan County

AtriClii Aarte.latingis
lLethisen. president; Emil TItel. Ott* two years.
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Important Events and Happenings
Front December, '34, to December, '35

YORK PURGE PLEASES -Early In
December orficiabs of York (Pa.) Fair
reported much better public feeling
toward management because of mid-
way cleanup of off-color conversion
gamer during October fair under cen-
sorship of James P. Murphy.

COOPER IN CRASH - Myers Y.
Cooper. Cincinnati. honorary president
Of Ohio Fair Mara/tors' Association
and former governor of Ohio, narrow-
ly escapod death in an auto crash near
Utica. 0.. December 2. Sustained a frac.
furor! vertebra and was taken to White
Cross Hospital, Columbus, 0.. for a
long stay In a plaster east

TORONTO HEARS NEWS -During
annual meeting of International Asso-
ciation of Pairs and Expositions In
Toronto, November 24-29. President
Fred A. Chapman, Ionia. Mich.. de-
clared many 1934 fairs to have been
only a fraction under boom years in
attendance and financial results. El -
woad A. Hughes, general manager Ca-
nadian National Exhibition. Toronto.
was elected president of TAF'E.

BIG YEAR IN DALLAS -State Fair
of Texas' 48th annual was biggest In
years. President Otto Herold reported
December 8. profit of $61,998 having
been made.

MARGERUM A COLONEL -J. Fred
Mance:um. general manager of Tren-
ton (N. J.) Fair. was appointed on his
staff, with rank of colonel, by Clover -
nor -Elect Harold C. Hoffman.

IOWA CONSIDERS MUTUELS-
Prospeative advantages to tears of
part -mutual race batting Interested
Fair Managers' Antoci/it:on of Iowa in
Des Moines on December 10 and 11 and
a committee was rasmail to consider
the project and draft a legislative bill.

TEXAS HOLDS UP -More than a
veva of Texan fairs reported in Decem-
ber to Texas Association of Faint that
1,34 hold up well, despite drought. and
attendance and receipts In some In-
stances were better than in preceding
year.

SUCCESS IN PHOENIX -Revived
Arizona State Fair and Resource Ex-
position. November 10-18. was officially
reported December 22 to have had
estimated attendance of 200,000 and
net profit of 12.500.

BROCKTON BEATS DEFICIT -At
the annual meeting of Brockton (Mass.)
Fair December 15 Secretary Frank H.
Kingman reported profit for 1034 of
38.671.18. as against deficit In Ina of
$14,613.21.

HAMID NAMES DEN18H-Pail N.
Donlsb. It was announced by George
Handel December 29, was appointed
manager of Boston branch of George
A. Hamlet Inc.. booking oak*. aucceod-
lag the late Stuart Kornai,.

TORONTO HAS DEFICIT -Annual
report In January of canclals of Ca-
nadian National Exhibition, Toronto,
showed a deficit for 1934 of $18.190.92.
Increased coats were 143.383 and ad-
verse weather prevented chow from
meeting these. altho attendance in-
creased 33,000 and total revenues $27.-
838 over previous year.

UPTURN IN MONTANA -It was
reported by Harold F. DePue. Great
Falls. secretary of Rocky Mountain
Association of Fairs, that more fairs
would be held In Montana and ad -
Assent territory during 1938 than since
1931.

GOPHERS RAISE ANTE -Minne-
sota Federation of County Faint In
aftneenpolls January 9 arid 10 voted

FAIR SECRETARIES
ARE YOUR GRANDSTAND CONCESSIONS PRODUCING?
Last Season at Des Moines Fair We TRIPLED THEIR INCOME
and Can Do the Same for You.

WRITE OR WIRE

BUSH - LAUBE CONCESSIONS
2126 BROOKLYN KANSAS CITY. MO.

THIS IS NOT A PERCENTAGE DEAL

FAIR, PARK and CELEBRATION MANAGERS
GET eve catalog of spectacular fireworks displays. Each one
awe-inspiring and thrilling. See the AMERICAN FIREWORKS'
line first. Bay a display that will keep the crowds talking
for weeks.

American Fireworks Co. of Massachusetts,
120 Boylston Strati,
BOSTON, MASS.

Pradzicers of Super -Fine Fireworks Displays
"ASK THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE SEEN THEM!"

Here's hoping.

IIEASTERN
STATES EXPOSITIONII

that 1936 will be a record -
breaker for all of us.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
SEPT. 20-26. 1936

" WORLD'S GREATEST THRILL SHOW "-I4 DEATH DEFYING STUNTS
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Address Torarkens. Teat.

to ilia increased State aid, which would
mean at least $1,600 for each fair.

BEAM IN AUTO RANKS -B. Ward
Flamm. International Congress of Dare-
devils, announced January 12 that be
would return to auto/nubile racing (laid
during season of 1935.

AGIN PROMOTION FAIRS -Vir-
ginia Association of Fairs In Richmond
January 14, went on record of opposing
-promotional fairs," put on by carnival
managers and other attraction inter-
cede, as detrimental to established ag-
ricultural fairs.

N. C. WANTS PREMIUMS -North
Carolina Association of Agricultural
Fairs In Raleigh January 11 talked
proposed legislation to eliminate non -
premium faint and to demand that
each fair havo premium list of at least
$1.000.

REVIVE MICHIGAN FAIRS -About
a dozen fairs would be revived and
several new ones would develop dur-
lay 1334. It was announced at annual
meeting of Michigan Association of
Fairs to Detroit January 23 and 24.

TAMPA BEATS 1934 -Florida Fair,
Tampa. Sanitary 29 -February 9, had a
gate of 409,060. with a week and a half
of bad weather, compared with 4014960
In 1534. Record was 445.346 in 1930.

SANDLES DEATH -A. P. (Put)
Sandi -ea. 64. notable figure In Ohio
fairdom rind politics, In Columbus Feb-
ruary 24.

CHI EXPO LAUNCHED -Proposal
for a permanent Chicago exposition
was lout:abed by civic loaders In Cbl-
cago week of March 4.

NEBRASKA MUTUELS--Passaage of
bill legalizing porn-niutuel betting

at shows with live -stock exhibits by
Nebraska Legislature was announced
March 16.

VALLEE FOR CNE-Contract signed
by Rudy Valles March 18 to play 14
days at Canadian National FAhlbleion.
Toronto, August 23 -September 7. called
for $35,000 ruarantee. plus 60 per coat
oC matinee take.

C. OF P. PROFITS -Report on Chl-
cages A Century of Progress, made
March 33, showed the World's Fair
had paid its way and had profit of
1688.166 in cash and securities after all
expenses were met.

STAND BY IN IOWA --"Politic"
was hit by 40 Iowa fair officials. whotook action against legislative bills
proposing change In mode of *election
of State Fair board.

UTAH'S COMEBACK -Revival of
Utah State Fair in 1935, after a three.
year lapse. was set April 6, a legisla-
tive appropriation having been made.

BRALY ADDS ONE -Now North
Alabama Fair Association formed In
Florence, Ala., in May, handed by Dr.
It, R. Brialy. also head of Middle Ten-
nessee. District Fair, Ln.wrtsnce.burg-

CHAMBLIS8 EXPANDS -Norman
Y. Chamblins May 11 announced he had
added Clinton.:. C.. to string of fairs
operated by ham to North Carolina -
Raleigh, operated with George A.
Hamlet as co -lessee; Stocky Manna.
Greensboro and Willlrmeton.

N. C. EXEMPTIONS -North Caro-
lina Legislature May 9 gamed a law
exempting from Mato, county and pity
licence taxes all amusements playing
duly recognized fairs.

BARRY DEATH -W. F. 'Marry Sr_
74.27 years secretary-manser of Weat
Tennessee District Fair, Jackson, at
his horn. there May 16.

BUILDUP FOR N. Y, -Dr. A. L.
Brown, Dopoalt. N. Y., new director
of New York States Fair, announced
Msy 2S a big expansion program for
next several years at the plant in Syra-
aver.

SAN DIEGO OPENS - California
Pacific International Exposition opened
in San Diego, Calif., May 2a, to run
until November 11, and first day's at-
tend/moo was 40.1n.

SKIP DALLAS FAIR -State Fair of
Texas for 1925 was called off June 1
aaeause grounds will bo smarm of much
eoristructIon for Texas Centennial
Central Exposition there In 1934.

JAP EXPO FLOPS -Reports wore
that bad weather had practically
ruined arnusamont and of Yokohama
Grand Exhibition Starch 26 -May 24.

BEER'S SUCCESSOR -Willard W.
Ellenwood. Coalton, was appointed
Junin IS to succeed Charles M. Beer as
manager of Ohio State Fair. Columbus,
and assistant State director of agri-
culture..

NO BADGER MUTUELS-Final de -
rant of part-mutuels bills In Wisconsin
Leatislaturo in Madison was decisively
administer ...el at ,session In June.

DEMAND FOR ACTS -Reports early
In July showed a big demand for acts
at Wm, especially bring Increase! In
South and New England States..

BIG DALLAS FUND - Anuounoo-

nient July 4 that city's appropriation,
bond proceeds anti federal aid would
total 212,000.000 for Taxa*. Centennial
Exposition, Dallas. In 1030.

EARLY FAIRS GOOD - Reports
from fairs In Minot, Grand Forks and
Fargo. N. D., In July were good and
indicated a big season,

BRUSSELS FIRE -Fire burned 30
concession stands In Para Den Attrac-
tions, Exposition De Bruaalles, Bel-
gium_ July 10.

I. P. SCARE OVER -It watt ntatei
August S that an infantile parabola
scare In Virginia and North Carolina
was over and that fall fairs would not
be affected.

CARRUTHERS DEATH -Edward F.
Carruthers. 6S, prominent for yearn In
outdoor show field and member of
Barnes -Carruthers, Chicago booking
agency, after a long Illness at his home
In Chicago August 7.

R U PA R D FOR EXPO -Roy Rupard.
secretary of State Fair of Texas. Dal-
ian. wag appointed August 1 out as-
sistant director of concessions for 1924
Texas Centennial Exposition,

IKE ROSE DIES -Ike Rost, Inter-
national showman, after a long illness
August 14 in San Diego. Calif.. where
he had midgets in a show at California
Pacific Internattonal EximaitStai.

WORT HAMSETTLEMENT-Texas
Centennial Commission settled for
345.000 with Meta C. A. Wortham.
Wortham Riding Device Company. to
vacate area In Fair Park, Dallas, to
permit preparation* for Centennial

gx1eTORONTO GATE UP -Attendance
at Canadian National Exhibition, To-
ronto, August 23 -September 7. was
given as 1.651.000, compared with
1.303.000 in 1924. gain of 143,000.

BRUSSELS EXPO -First 117 days
of Belgian Exposition. Brussels. had
12.500.000 attendance, otacints reported
August 31.

GATE IN SAN DIEGO -California
Pacific International Exposition passed
the 2.000.000 mirk September 4.

N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR-F1rst an-
nouncement of plans for $40.000.000
World's Fair in New York In 1939 made
on September 23.

FLEMING DEATH - James W.
FlonsIng. 58, former and
manager of Ohlo State and other fairs.
at Magnetic Springs, 0.. September 13
after a long Illness.

FRISCO SITE PICKED -Approval
given to Yerba Buena Island as site
for San Francaao Ray Exposition In
1938.

SAN DIEGO MARK-Atttendance at
California Facia* International EXPO'
'MOIL San Diego. passed the 4.000,0)0
mark on October IS.

INTEREST IN 1AFE-RomervatIona
indicated one of best attondancas in
years at International Association ofFair. and Faepositions' 45th annual
mooting in Hotel Sherman. Chicago.
December 3 and 4.

WEBB FOR DALLAS -William A.
Webb was named general manager of
Texas Centennial Exposition,
October 26. after two predecessors.
Walter D. Cline and Otto Herold. had
resigned.

S. D. FIRST PERIOD--Californis
Pacific International Expositkats, RCM
Diego, first period of which cloud
November 11, had attendance during
the 167 days of 4,784,811.

HEADS N. Y. FAIR -George Mc-
Arany was elected president of New
York 1039 World'. Fair by director.
November 20.

Re's Right!
ASHTAIULA. 0., Dee. 21.-A bey who

"snuck" Into ftta county tale Lott viesoote
by clhoblne the hue. has sash his tee.
science. A letter with 25 tents In
titaeiot. the adwietton wk., has been
ecer.sted by T. I. Weathers's...4. tab.
emends eueret;ettendent, wit* this boyish
sermon. "I fool the sooner peep/. per
their haroeit elt4ti. the better It will be
for the world In central."

WORLD FIREWORKS
DISPLAY CO.

Now Booking Fhlf and Celebrations.
Write for Information.

P. 0. BOX 635. DANVILLE, ILL.

WANTED FOR JULY 4th
CARNIVAL RIDI>, At, r4 Its ?lee

ilea
le.cuout 11.11010Nladcre.,1

, lasOdes% 'tom,yr.. te.eore.
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[ YEAR IS TOPS IN SETTING RECORDS I

Let Public Know
Fairs'Real Value

A.3drest on "The Fair Business As
See It.- by Maurice W. Jencks. trt4n-Gger
of Kartsa, Free Foir Topeka, and rice-
prertitent-ctect of the IAFE. before the
tins annual meeting In the Hotel Sher -
teen, Chicago. on December 3.

It is with hesitancy that I go into
this subject. since I realize that most of
the members of this association have
been In the fair business for a long time.
and have had experience which ts euen-
tat to an Intelligent dtscusalon. How-
ever, it will afford me much pleasure to
tell you of what I have learned on our
own fairgrounds and at those helpful
international meetings.

It seems to me that a fair must be
o perated on a business basis, the same
as any other type of endeavor. At least
curs boa to be handled that way, since
It L necessary that It be made to pay
its own say on account of small State
speneoprtations and no charge at the
gate. Since taking over the management
of the Kansa/ Pete Pair I have kept this
thought uppermost In my mind. We
try to yet away from the thought of fair
week -we think in terms of the fair
Tear.

tr,rid Cards on Table
Our fair had two tough years' just

prertoua to my appointment. The bust -
Levi men of Topeka were cool toward
It, the county commiasIoners of Shaw-
nee County were opposed to It: we knew
there wee 'something wrong. It war my
tint thought that if the community In
which the fair is located was unfavor-
ably Impressed and could not be made
to see its value it would be impossible
to rebuild a healthy structure.

The association was indebted 631.000
in bills and $160.000 on the grand stand.
tied*r the handicap we took over the
jab and built the 1933 fair. Luckily we
bad a good year and managed to pay
the 1932 bills. Immediately following
the reposition we went Into the task of
(fee Ler PUBLIC KNOW on page 39)

PrtHI13 will go down as a year of topj records in fairdom. Never before
hare so many all-time marks been

made for attendances at gates and grand
stand and of revenue therefrom. Up -
trend, which started In 1932. proceeded
toward a climax in all part, of the
nation.

While this joyous reversal of condi-
tions in the lean and dark years may be
partially accounted for by apparent
"fair-mindedness" following Chicago's A
Century of Progress and: of course, to
the fact that much more money has
been In circulation and spending pro-
clivities have Increased. still much of It
is undoubtedly due to the brilliant and
heroic socornpllahmenta of fair workers
themselves.

They refused to be diaccruraged when
gates tumbled after 1929, and each year
since boards and their managers hare
shown real constructive Ingenuity In do-
tr4 those things which were needed to
stimulate interest in the exhibition field.
By aggressive Attack they hare expanded
promotion arid exploitation, o great
many have boosted their attraction*
budgets, permitting more and better
grand -stand shows. free acts. auto races
and fireworks and have used novel
angles to net folks thru the gates,

Advance sales and giveaways as pullers
have been used extensively and. in short
result-getting methods have been devel-
oped that never were considered In the
easier days when gate. were merely
opened and directors waited in the cer-
tainty that the crowds would cocoa

Will Hold Ground
That the ground gained will be held

there can appear no doubt. judging from
the spirit of fandom now, as evidenced
at the recent Chicago convention of the
International Aasoelation of Pairs and
Expositions. when all talk and action
were aimed compreheneterly at the
future. The first major fair meeting,
that of Iowa associations In Des Moines
this month. reported a bailee: year and
prospects that 1936 will be as good or
better. Probably in no past year have
reports from fairs In all sections. large
and small, been so Indicative of more
healthy operation.

Toronto. as usual. led off with attend-

ance. having 1.651.000 In the 14 days.
148.000 more than in 1934. Lincoln beat
Its red jinx and made some money.
Reading lifted its debt and deficit. St.
Paul went over the 500.000 gate mark at
23 cents, with "Everybody Pays" policy.
bad a midway gross record and made
about 1134.000. Columbus, O.. scored
500.000 attendance. tiprnagfield, Ili., set
an ell -time gate record of 736.050. about
100.000 over all previous marks_ Des
Moines had 300.000 paid admissions, one-
third more than in 1034. and fair was
called best In live years_ Ottawa's an-
nual was third largest In Its history In
attendance with 305.000. Syracuse re-
ported 202,878 paid admissions, only
7.000 behind its bighest record.

Top in Indianapolis
Biggest paid gate In its 83 -year history

was scored In Indianapolis with 310.927.
and Labor Day. with rain. was short
only 700 of the all-time mark for that
holiday_ Sacrunienton receipts were up
about 18 per cent over '34. profit about
025,000. and a 41.230.030 building pro-
gram bas 'darted. Detroit's estimated
attendance was 334.000 and bad weather
marked the last half. Rochester and
Memphis had winners. Rain put a
crimp In Timonium. ansehrMe attained
a 30 -year mark for success in all de-
partments with good weather. Allen-
town made Di now record of 350.000 paid
admissions. Ifankinson auto races add-
ing greatly to crowds.

Topeka made an all-time attendance
record with an estimated 410.000 at
Maxima Free Pair. Brockton went over
big. near -by race -track opposition not-
withetanding. Louisville's gate was
down about 20,000. infantile paralysis
being the damper. Hutchinson reported
paid admissions of 50 per cent over last
year. Trenton was pronounced best in
five years. with pull of 05.000 on Icicle
Day. Pomona went close to the bad-
minton gate Mark. ESE. Springfield.

was biggrat since 1930. with turn-
stiles clicking at 281,653, 40,002 more
than In 1934. and held down by rain.

Birmingham Comeback
Birmingham's second year was a

knockover. paid attendance registering
379.487, 3,000 more than the first year

Statistics of Member Fairs of the International Association
of Fairs and Expositions for 1935
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and resulting In a big consarnetion pro-
gram being under way. A late Matt to
preparations hurt 'Mies. Puyallup went.
thru with the best In its history finati-
daily with a 254042 gate London. Ont..
came out creditably. Oaths were shown
In Amarillo, with an estimated 330_000
then the free gate. Salt Lake City.
Laurel and Billing*. all comebacks this
year. bung up scores of which the
managements are proud.

Atlanta went to an attendance of
630.000. beating 1934 by 124,582. with
record gate and grand -stand grosses
higher by 10 per cent than at any pre-
vious' annual. Oklahoma City came near
its 245.000 mark of last year and had
three days' rein. Richmond tallied
about 200..000 attendance, not equaled
since 1029. York topped '34 w:th
223.000 gate in adverse weather. Raleigh
made a record. reporting attendance of
more than 260.000 and  23 per cent
upturn in gate and revenue.

Record in Sedalia
Sedalia also made a new gate record.

trying out the .Everybody Pays" 23 -
cent gate policy with such success that
it has been adopted foe future fairs.
California Pacific International Hiposi-
lion, San Diego. announced  gate OS
1,78/.411 In the 107 days from opening
to November II. end of the first pariod.,
second edition to run from January 16
until September 9. 1936.

Good accounts were given by Minot.
Orand Forks. Fargo. Huron. Orvat
Davenport. Ionia. Milwaukee, Vancouver;
Bolero. Ore.: Dayton. 0.: Rutland. Vic-
toria: Jackson. 141sa.: Charleston, W. Vs.;
Bkornsburg. Oreenaboro, Knoxville. Mus-
kogee. Donaldsonville. Winston-Salem,
Tupelo. Macon. Spartanburg, Beaumont.
Shreveport. Columbia, Mobile. Augusta.
and Anderson. S. C.

RITA AND DUNN, after a good moon
with their high -wire act. have been vio
Hang in Cincinnati for several weeks.

Olerrp
Nittag

attb

A)appp Pan Ntar
To All My Friends Everywhere

THE STRATOSPHERE
MAN

World's Wig..., sad Swaying ha.
Act. Fieninee with  500 feel 3444 ter lift_
The most swears:Lir xi/ ha einem.- 2Pf-
ctal Ilionilwellion for wickt showing.

Available for fain. Parks and Cekbriltena.
AAA*, IN DILIA0Akel. anclonatt, 0.
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BANNER '36 SEASON VIEWED
Rise at Resorts
Seen by Gravatt

Amusement interests can
go limit on attractions,
says president of Steel Pier

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 21.-Aniuse-
merit Interests bare are facing a record
season. according to prediction of Frank
P. Onerstt. president of Steel Pier.

"I bare just returned from a trip in
which I touched some of the larger cities,"
he said. "and things are looking up. with
the result that resort amusement Inter -
eels can look foe a banner year. Atlantic
City did a good business" last season. but
with presentation of the right kind of
amusement program can do twice as
much. At Steel Pier we aro going after
things in a big way and hare already
booked or are in promise of booking scene
OS the outstanding attractions of our his-
tory. We are running the three big the -
ate= again. ballroom. small theater and
stadium- and making additional apace
for new novelties and exhibits_

'oeneral betterment of conditions over
a few years ago. together with the fact
Ita a Presidential year. and plenty of nee
Conventions booked. should be an incen-
tive for amusement interest* In resorts
to go the limit on programs:-

Berni, on "Retired" List,
Backs Ncw Spot in Belgium

PATtla. Dec. le-Louie Semi. Franco-
Amerteen outdoor showman who re-
cently -retired" to his new Riviera home
at Juan -Ica -Plea, is backing a new arm.
Louie lierni and Company. which is
constructing an amusement park In
Antwerp. Belgium. Aletse Peril and

Paure. of the JAR firm In
WSW are aisporiated with Mr. Borni.
wad J W. SWIlan. amusement device
Ilsentdactura. London. Is interested La
several rides which will be Metalled In
the Dew Luna Park.

ildajority of rides. Including big Scenic
Railway, Water Chute and Mammy.
which Mr. Bern! and the JAN firrn ex-
ploited to then' amusement park at the
Beta:eels World's Pala are being trans-
ferred to the new Antwerp spot.

Faure and Peed hare returned from
Bordeaux. where they have been ar-
ranging to take over and transform the
old American Park into a modern fun
resort.

New Members of Committees
For AREA In 1936 Are Named

NEW YORK. Dec. 21-Preeident George
If. Cramer. American ftecreenonal Equip-
ment Association, has appointed the foe
Lowing committees for tin ensuing year.
it was ann011need hare by Secretary R. S.

Program. Herbert Setuneck, chairmen:
C. V. Starkereatber. Wallace St. C. Jones.
M. W. sentter: membensblp, Leslie 0.
Anderson. chairman: Richard Lune, C. V.
Starkweatber, W. St. C. Jones. William
Rabkln: nominating. William F. Mange*.
theirs:tan: Fred L. Markey. Fred Panther.
John Weodler and Ben 0. Roodhouse.

Export. Richard Luaus. chairman:
Maurice Pleeen: contracts. C. V. Start -
weather, Chats:man: Et. E. Chambers: ex-
htbic Wallace St. C. Jones. oltata-
man: Lee W. Emily. L. L. Custer. William
Etabkin: Reines. C. V. Starkweatber.

Santa's Whiskers
NASHUA. N. 14.. Oar. 21. -Thee am be

.10.Y $ .14. Claw" sitortlini arcand tkb
Chtiatrrias aseson. isms than In many years.
actoeding to K.. T. fleasson. s1 Illenson's
Animal Came. who sepalles liege cetteme
pukes srf the core?. serf[ Cashmere vast
skins tram watch Spots adisinisen ate made.
Mt. Jenson said demand this year is the
impel, alt has ever known and that ha sold
eyerr piece of skis he had at the tam.
Pot several Tears the.e has been little de.
mead 114 C.ashmsts east skins.

GroRor. If. CRASSER. view men -
den/ of the American Recreational
aqutpesent Amt. -tatters. formerly the
Manufacturers' Division of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement
Perks. POOLS and Beaches. elected
at the recent annual contention in
the Hotel Sher,an. Chicago. He U
president of the Spillman Engineer -
lag Corporation. North Tonawanda.
N. Y.. arid ae internationally known
amusement derice builder.

President -Elect of AREA
Began Career as Machinist

NORTH 'TONAWANDA. N. Y.. Dec_ 21.
-George H. Cramer. president et the
Spain's= Er.gincerino Company here.
who was elected president of the Amer-
ican Recreational Equipment Amoeba -
Hon. formerly the Manufacturers' Divi-
sion of the National Association of
Amusement Parka. Poole and Beaches.
at the December annual oonventton In
the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. has spent
many years In the amusement device
fled.

Him early experience was practical. 11s
machinist. and he was given charge of

the emeeltne motor department of the
former Herechel/-Spillmen Company for
nine years. during which the company
wac building carousels in connection
with the gasoline motor Industry.
Much interested in this. ho traveled
several years on the road. operating a
carousel and MI Ferris Wheel. When
carnivals were In their Infancy.

Called back by the Henichell-Spillman
Company, he W1.3 made amusement de-
partment manager. In 1920 this de-
partment was diacOnttnued and a new
company was formed, of elach Mr.
Cramer was made general iv -imager. and
about three years ago he was trade pres-
ident of the Spiltman Eananeering Cor-
poration. He declares that prospects in
the Industry look bright

Picnics Declared Most Important
Of Field's Activities by McSwigan

Address by A. Brady Mal:40am. Ken-
nirscood Park, Pittiburph. on -Ticrsics.
Stunts and Specie.? Days-Their Werth
to Parka, Pools and Beaches" before the
annual convention of the National At-
vier:Novi of Parks. Pools and Reaches in
the Hotel Sherman. Chlea.go. on Decem-
ber 5.

To use the "barker's- bromide, "'with-
out tear of siaoceeatul contradiction." I
believe It is safe to say that *eery man-
ager of an amusement park. beach or
poor worthy of his title knows na surely
as the sun sets that picnics, stunt days
and promotions. If successfully con-
ducted. are very worth while. That

OM,

City Operation May
Lose for Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT. Corm- Doc. 21.-If the
city continues municipal operation of
COneelle.30ne In parks next year. radical
change@ in the policy are probable. city
°Metals declare. City's venture Into mu-
nicipal operation last eumener, under-
taken at request of Soctallat mayor, Jai -
paw MelArry. wax not profitable. Pleural
are not as yet complete. but city °facials
tentatively estimate they will show a
final deficit of about 53.000.

Previouely, when the park board leased
the concessions. they had definite an-
nual rentals. Numerous factors con-
tributed to unsuccessful operation of
park concessions. some money was ex-
pended for expansion and matting, arid
mama btuirsess thru
discontinuance of sale of beer.

In operating bathing In Pleasure
Beach Park the city broke about even.
Account now shows prollt or a few hun-
dred dollars. which may be dissipated
when Pleasure Beech Park Company
submits bills for light and water.

Proapeeta are that, as a result of an
VERA project

e
on which Pleasure Beech

Park we repainted and new roads built,
the city wilt get part of Its rental from
the park company this year. as the spot
did better business this year. City's pol-
icy on Seaside Park concessions next
year may be to employ a manager for
thesis on commission basis, or the city
May return to the old system of leasing
out the concessions.

For Warm Springs Pool Dupe
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 21.-Prasident

Roosevelt's approval has Just been granted
for building of a duplicate of the famous
Warm Seattle% (Oa.) pool to Atlantic City.
to be built at coat of W15,000 in conjunc-
tion with the Betty Bache:sea Homo for
Crippled Children.

Color, Beauty, Time Marches On!
"Fluorescent and Lusnetous Paints for

Anssusensaist Parks, Pools and Deachee
is the title of an address. accompanied
by a demonrieation offered by Fred
ranoser, Of Faneher Amusements. New
York, and printed below. et the December
5 se.anion of the NAAPPD coneentfon in
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Mr. Fens/ter
is a riee-preseterst of the Amerecon
Recreational Equipment Assoctation. and
has served both AREA and natiorsel as-
sociation in the various onpaattes:

Tame marches oral Scene Garden of
Eden- Blue is the sky. green the foliage
that glistens In the .unllgbt. Adam. due
to Mena new deal economic policy. was
clothed in the fashion of the day-a
broad settle and a leaf from a neighbor-
ing umbrella plant. It is autumn. Apple
trees are full of the nucleus fruit.-
gorgeous. delicious apples, some yellow.
some brown and some a radiant airmen.
Along cosmos Ere. "My dear." quoth
Adam. -Wilt thou have an appals this
day? To keep the doctor away, you
know." "Perhaps." replied the first
woman. "if the color suite me." And
Adam. who had been polishing a Large
red apple on hie-oht never mind-pee-

sentod It. "What a lovely. lovely tippler
It was a romantic red. F.dent Time!
Colon Beauty. marshes one

Who of us is not thrilled by the mar-
velous buss and colorings of the maples
and oaks to the fall-the grandeur of the
tieneanellowed colors of the Grand
Canyon-the breath -taking beauty of
Niagara at night-the wonders of the
Painted Down-and nearer at home the
gorgeousness Of a Elegfelellan epectacle.
Plerworka used se successfully by many
parks thrill the onlooker because of the
everr-cbanging, ever -beautiful riot of
color.

My subject today sounds a little too
edientiflo-for me. It to not the chemis-
try of color. but the effect of color upon
crowds In amusement parks that I think
will Interest your.

Fluorescence, spelled FLUORESCENCE.
according to the dictionary. la a prop-
erty of certain transparent substances on
account of which incident rays of tight
are entitled to colors different frees their
own and from throe* of the fluorescent
body.

I sm not a magician, but soma of the
effects you will see shortly will appear

speatal days of organised outtege. stunt
days end special activities, properly pro -
rooted, exploited and staged. net only
promo profitable but keep your estate
liehment alive and before the publlo la
direct proportion to the Importance you
glee these promotions.

The thinning and graying hairs on
your speaker's cranium are mute evi-
dence of the feat that In our amuse-
ment park we give much thought and
value of first importance to picnics and
promotions, so, posing as a veteran Me -
Mc park operator, I modestly stand be-
fore you and again solemnly renew my
faith In the promotional &citrates. a
park might do that is not content to alt
and watt for crowds who may or may
not come. Therefore, being sold 102
per cent on pleadca I wish It were pas-
sible to come here and oiler some for-
t:mimeo:Ile panacea. that you who have
no oreantred picnics might take home.

"Dogs Days" Beaten
I wish, like the professor, It were

possible to go to the blackboard and.
with -tc equaling If" or some other
such ormation, demonstrate my prob-
lem. Unfortunately there la no set rule
as you perhaps know, and In each In-
deriduel case, you also know. It Is very
much a matter of locality because what
one section of the country Is able to do.
another district mast alter the plan to
conform with conditions. I sincerely
believe organised picnics may be con-
ducted in any place there Is an ainillsO.
ment park and that at every beach or
pool some form of picnic, outing, beech
party, call It what you will, may, with
the necessary energy, be promoted.

I do know that with the right sort or
picnics, the mason's customary "dog
days" are transformed Into days of
gold. I hare seen In our pack third of
July gross receipts greater than those of
a most 1 July Fourth. I hare
frequently seen Monday or Friday
VOWS top best days of the week cr
surpass celebrations, such as Decoration
Days, Labor Days or other large rev-
enue-peoducing occasions. I have oc-
casionally seen rain, wind and the ele-
ments furiously arrayed against us and
after the day's take ens counted, fir
ewe comfortably in the black.

Work for Winter
In this brief, sketchy discourse I ern

trying to convey that picnic. are me
tuaDy the more important twittery pos-
sible to conduct and those of you who
as yet have not really tasted of the
awretness of this nucleus fruit I am
sure when you do you will want to bend
every' elfOrt toward having your own
orchard. What has been said concern-
ing picnics and their faculty of produc-
ing revenue may In a degree be said
about special days. such AS merchant
tie-ups, beauty contests, newspaper cc
radio days, flee cent clays and what not.
but those promotions are not as nu-
merous as organised picnics. tiecnuse In
picnics you hare the whole field of hu-
man activity In which to work.
Schoch, Churches. fraternal societee.
Industrial and civic orennhations are a
few of the possibilities'.

/f It 1s part of my program assign-
ment to offer some plan for the obtain-
Inar, of picnics. I can only remind yea
what you most certainly know. Mrst.
that picnics are gotten by earnest so-
Iteltatton during winter months, not in
(See PICNICS DECLARED on papa

magical. In ordinary light. fluorescent
paint ts fist. It takes the ultra -violet
to produce the proper effect. Not You
need not be afraid of getting tanned, far
the shorter U. -V. rays are eliminated
when they pass thru gismo, and only the
longer rays, which have no effect on the
human body, pass then. The light we
use is Invisible ultra -violet light. Tb
combination with specially pre
luminescent colors la called Pct:
CENCE'. In Combination with lumiaoue
planet. the, phenomenon fa calkd
PHOSPHORESCENCE.

(Conftn tied next stock)
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Kty, 0 --Beene... Decrease on
bash of foes packs. .lot having no *4res-

0.2: Decrease ea bass of sewn parks.
D.11. Decrease ea bans or eight Penn- 0'4'eX4111.1. Coe basil 44 nine parts. 0-7: De-
crease** bases of 10 peeks. 0.6: Decrease onballs of 11 parks. 0-71 Decrease on basis of
ale Parka. 11--Increcse. lattesse sra
Issas of four parks. 1-2: increase 411411 bask of
U1 Palk. 1.11I Increase On bases et sere*
Perks. 1-4t Increase ea basis et sight 17101,
1-7, increase ea bails et Mae parks. 1.61
tames* on bails of 10 packs. 1-71 Increase
ell bade N i i peek
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Important Events and Happenings

From December, '34, to December, '35
FESTIVAL IN A. C+ -Myriad multi-

colored bulbs were strung for a returnof old-time FesUral of Light in At-
Inniin City. N. .7., and pre -holiday
crowds were drawn in almost as large
measure as during Christmas -New

4,1 ves,ok.
NEW PARK BODY -National Asso-

ciation of Amusement Parks. Poole
and Beaches brought into being In
annual convention In Royal York Ho-
tel. Toronto, November 22-24, rutin-
cation being by members of former
National Association of Amusements
Parks and American Association of
Pools and Beechen. Harry C. Baker.
New York, headed new body. Negative
attitude regarding NRA code.

DEALERS STEP OUT-Manufac-
t arena and Dealers' Division ofNAAPPE
at Toronto convention decided to form
a separate organimUon and to take
charge of future exhibit/ at conven-
tions_

DETROIT ZOO RECORD -Director
John T. Millen December 1 reported
Detroit Zoological Park had had its
beet year. revenue from miniature
railway and Jo ntendt Theater being
big and aeasennt attendance estimated
at 1.000.000_

L I. HAD 5,000.000 -Long Island
State Parke were visited by 5,050.000
people in summer of 1931. it was re-
ported by Long Island State Park
Comminelon.PIESEN TAKES HOLD -Maurice
Pleven, New York lawyer, new ereal-
dent of Manufacturers and Dealers'
Mende° of NAAPPB. was active early
in. December with other loaders in
framing by-laws and a new nem° for
device men's 'temente organization -

LONG WITH SCHLOSS-Leonard
R. }Schloss. general manager of Glen
Echo Park, Washington, D. C_ an-
nounced re -engagement for 1935 of
large group of employees with him
more than 10 years.

SAVIN ROCK FIRE -Fire in Satin
Rock Park. Went Haven, Conn.. week
of December 17 destroyed the land-
mark. Noah's Ark. and three-story
house. damage being estimated at
121,000.MORRO HULK MOVED -Early In
January hulk of the Morro Castle.
peen° of the sea Are disaster. was
moved into deeper water off Asbury
Park, N. .1.. where ltd proximity to
beach was considered a menace to the
big Convention HalLBAKER'S RALLY CALL -President
Harry C. Baker of NAAPPB, January
12 called upon all members to becomemore active and to cease to lot the
-Georster do n11 association work. He
naked for ideas from all.

BIG PLAYLAND GROSS -Report
by Chief Engineer Jay Downer January
12 was that groan of PtayLand. Rye.
N. Y.. for its first full season under
Director Herbert F. O'Malley was
8615.050. *Pot being the most ambitious
recreation project of Westchester
County Park System_

A. C. "BOWERY" DOOMED -Prop-
erty owners of one section of so-called
Brewery rector of Atlantic City.' Board-
walk late in January announced they
would raze flimsy buildings and sup-
plant them with modern two-story
structure..PARK MEN NAME ENEOREN-New England Section. NAAPPB, at
7th annual meeting in New Bedford.
Ming., February 24 and 27, elected as
president B. E. Enegren, Lake Pearl
Park. Wrentham Mass.

BUYS DENVER LAKESIDE -Pur-
chase of Lakeside Amusement Park.
Denver, by new company headed by
Benjamin Krasner, announced Febru-
ary 23.

MEISEL IS PILOT-Appointrnent of
Louis Meisel as manager of Rocka-
way's Pleyland. Rockaway Beach. N.
Y. announced March 16.

KING AT A. C. -Manuel King. boy
lion trainer, signed contract for season.
eterting Juno 1. at Million -Dollar Pier,
Atlantic City.

SALE IN PENNSY-Sale of RockySpring's Park. Lancaster, lee, to Jos-
eph Inger, for $20,000. approved by
court utter two public) sales failed to
bring satisfactory bids. announced on
April 27.GRAND VIEW TAKEN -Announce-
ment that Dan Goldman. as president
of Rieders Amusement Corporation.

Analytical story of Park Chart
will be found starting on

page 3.
-

had purchased Grand View Park.
Singsse, N. _T., made April 27.

BOOKINGS RUSHED - Eastern
parks early In May were bossy seeekitic
flesh acts for coming season.

R. D. B. TO MONTREAL -Rex D.
Billings, widely known park executive
signed with directors of Belmont Park.
Montreal. to become general manager.
It woe announced May 15_

KILL MD. BLUE LAW -Governor
Nice May 17 Waned measure kllisnrold Maryland blue laws and permitting
operation of parks and amusement cen-
ters in Montgomery County, near
Washington, D. C.. in which Glen Echo
Park is situated_

BERGOFFEN DEATH - Herman
Bergoffen, SS, pioneer Coney Island
(N. Y.) realty and amusement device
operator, In Atlantic City June L

NEW NAAPPB OFFICES -New of -
Seca of the Netional Association of
Antuvement Parks, Pools and Beaches
opened by Secretary A. R. Hodge in
Suite 2410, 100 North In Salle street.
Chicago. June 1.

EARLY BIZ GOOD -Review of early
spring business in amusement park,'
showed that on June 29 nearly sill visete
were considerably ahead of 1934. some
as high an 28 per cent.

PALISADES FIRE -Fire caused es-
timated damage of 150,000 In Intlisader
(N. J.) Amusement Park on July 1.

PIER OPENS BIG -Atlantic City
Steel Pier drew 31.101 at opening of
Its 38th season June 2.P.

NEW A. G. MAYOR -Harry Bach -
oracle known as "Showman Mayor:
quit of In Atlantic City July 14,
succeeded by C. D, white.

CINCY CHESTER PASSES -Ches-
ter Park. Cincinnati, pioneer spot, be-
ing made into a recreational center,
It was announced July 20.

SCHOTT DROPS DEAD -George F.
Schott, $7. president and general man-
ager of Coney Island. Mc- Cincinnati.
stricken with acute dilation of the
heart at 1 ears.. July 25 as he sat with
an outing committee in Moonlit° Gar-
dens In the park -

RISK PROBLEM UP -Conferees-
on lower rates for liability lrusure,
opened In New York August 15 by
special committee of the National At-
rociatton of Amusement Parks, Pools
and Beaches.

N. E. MEN MEET -New tenni-end
Section, National Association of
Amusement Parkes. Poole and Beaches,
held annual summer meeting July t0.
dividing time between John T. Ben-
son's Wild Animal Farm, Nashua, N.
H.. and Barney .7. Williams- Pine
Islar.d Park, Manchester, N. IL

WHITE CITY FIRE -A MAO) Are
destroyed a ride and other attractions
in White City Park, Worcester, Mass,
August 2.

FLOOD IN OHIO -Parks in Eastern
Ohio. notably Chippewa Lake Park.
Medina, suffered heavy damage from
rising rivers In August.

ROSENTHALS BUY -Palisades (N.
Jr.) Amusement Park purchased by
Jeck and Irving Rosenthal. New York.
on lease arrangement from Nicholas
M. Schenck. Its founder, early In Au-
gust_

IDORA'S FORTIETH-14ora Perk.
Youngstown, 0., celebrated 40th anni-
versary Auguet 19-23.

STEEL PIER GATE -Steel Pier
Company. Atlantic City, reported at-
tendance of 45,221,903 since opening
June 18. 1898. to July 31, 1933.

SEASON BETTER -Best /season In
five years reported by operators in
Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsyl-
vania.

M.-0. PIER UP -A season better by
50 per cent then any in tbo past three
years reported by Young's Million -Dol-
lar Plen Atlantic City.

NEW BODY IN PA. -Pennsylvania
Amusement Park Association. repre-
senting 20 parks, formed in Allentown
August 23.

BLAZE IN OHIO -Casino In Sandy
Beach Park, Russells Point, 0.. de-
stroyed in spectacular fire, with esti-
mated damage at 5100.000. Septem-
ber 21.

ALL ENTOW N OA M AG E -Fire in
Content Amu:se/nem Park, Allentown.
Pa., rased ermereeten buildings and
coaster, with damage of 540.000.

MACKENZIE DEATH - James P.
Mackenzie. 79, president of Allan Her -
anima Company. amusement devices.
at Ills home In North Tonawanda. N.
Y.. October ea

EXHIBITS BIGGER -Demand for
exhibit apace for National Association
of Amusement Parke. Poole and
(See IMPORTANT XVSNTS on pone 3$)
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BETTER SEASON HELD DOWN
The Pool

Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(AU communications to Net A. Too tore
of Nero York Once. The iiiiiIXord.)

This column has always urged against
the prevalent practice of swimming
pools employing the trite slogan.
-Bolin in Water pit To Drink." It has
been the contention that when you lay
too touch stress on the sanitary condi-
tions of your tank you immediately
rabic a point in the minds of the public
that may not *Menthe be there. You
than pet them -thinting about the
technical aide of water control which
they ordinarily don't understand. And
It is a fact that when one doesn't com-
prehend a subject he or she becomes
skeptical about the whole matter.

Turthermcre. rho I do know a tittle
bit about the intricate working,' of
aquatic sanitation. I never could quite
understand the meaning of "Swim Le
Water Pit To Drink." If you took the.
trouble to look back at the columns
getritod here weekly In the past three
years you would cileoever that it
has always been suggested to pool op-
erator, to refrain from using the Bid
slogan. which. to my mind. wee mean-
ingless anyway.

Now en expert backs up this depart-
ment. lie is Chauncey A. Hiatt. swim-
ming pool sanitarlan for the State of
Minot., about whom much wan written
last tome. Hyatt. It must be repeated.
knows as much. U not more. about
water sanitation than any man In this
country and it Is Ms opinion. too, that
the popular pool phrase. "Swim to Water
Pit To Drink." is an unwise one -

According to the learned Illinois sani-
tary expert, the water we drink le most
certainly not clean enough for swim-
ming. And that in Itself ought to push
the *god adage into the on ashcan.
Imagine advertising that your water is
fit to drink and then to learn that
the water we drink Ls not fit for sw7m-
mitsg1

But suppose we let Hyatt explain it
himself. -The water we drink." earn
the sanitarian, "'contains a number of
germs which are harmful. But when we
drink that water goes down our ail
reerrely canal and the stomach is so
equipped to fight these germs. with the
result that no harm LA done. The more
deadly germs are, of course, killed in
the proems of puritythe water for drink-
ing purposes. Bet should we take that
mime water and attempt to swim in it.
the germs which remain would play
havoc with the many parts of the body
with which tt mane* in contact. Where -
an in drinking a glass of water our
throats and alimentary moan are
touched by the germ. In swimming we
expose our eyes, ears and noses as welt
as the entire skin of the body to them.
with the further result that the water
sire drink is most certainly not fit for
virtrrrnnon

So it seems that a more suitable sani-
tation Oman would be: "Swim in Water
Batter Than the Hind You Delnkt"
But, of coterie, that too. In my opinion.
would be bringing up something that
Mould be forgotten altogether.

That round-tebte discussion on swim-
trilng pool :mitten at the recent nation-
al conreation WIN PO Interesting that
leek of time prevented the last few
Unites from being aired. The subject
of night bathing had just come up when
the meeting seuourned and It was a
pity. for many pool men were moat con-
cerned with night bathing. what with
the poor results they've had from past
experiences along these linee. And I.
too, was most anxious to hear the va-
st:ma opinions on this topic. it having
been one of the pet subjects of thin
column for some time.

However. the the atibteet never mime
tet life, the room /teethe to be merited

WANTED
CAI:Hie/. AND Intl ACTS FOR A

FOURTH OF II./LY CELEBRATION.
LAKESIDE AMUSEMENT CO.

Csettrabert. Is.

WHILE the upswing was not as gen-
eral as had been anticipated
shortly after the season's open-

ing, there was a pickup in business of
amusement parks. pools and beaches
nnd in resort patronage In general. The
,nereete was sPotty, being felt more die-
unctly In Nome localities' than In others.
In many sections no imprommern in
patronage nor revenue was reported.
But, all in ail. :935 was heartening to
operators who found a response to spe-
cial efforts which they made In ex-
ploitation and promotion. Compared
with three or four years ago, It meant
decided uptrend.

Pre -season trade and the Decoration
Day openings brought good tidings and
It was freely predicted that the season
would be big. Then came a visitation
of bad weather, almost from Coast to
Coast. and It was tough Vault for the
next few weeks. putting an end to early
entiluelaam. Then It was that the most
resourceful managere put on their
thinking cape and literally weathered
the storm. getting some business, while
more conservative or Uwe ambitious op -
oratory took it on the chin.

New Rides and Acts
Free acts and other entertainment

and fireworks In numerous spots were
used much more profusely the past
season and repo. -t Indicate that thaw
features more than justified themselves.
When new ridirg dortees and other at-
trections were installed it was apparent
that their acquisition met public ap-
proval end that had not such pullets
been pre'uent it would have been omit
too bad. Fireworks did wonders for the
new managerial setup to Lakeside Park.
Denver. acts went over big in Eastern
vote and some in the Middle West and
management of West View Park. PEELII-
bargts. attributed much of its revenue
rise to installation of new rides, to name
some eases in point.

That any plan which will make for
increased amusement park conacioustierm
and stimulate gate attendance, are cry-
ing needs for the industry is generous-
ly and generally admitted. There teas
talk at the recent Chicago convention
el the National Association of Amuse-
ment Parks. Poole and Beaches of ways
and means to propagate nation-wide In-
terest in amusement parks, and some
of the best brains of the Industry are
bearing down on this problem aa never
before. it Is not too much to believe
that within the next year It la likely a
scheme or campaign may bo evolved
which will go a tong way to prevent
waning interest.

Pierre for Future
A giveaway merchandise plan to pep

up gates is being given much thought
and other meaner of increasing revenue
within parka as well as to swell at-
tendance are uppermost subjects In the
minds of leaders In the field. There
his been talk along this line before.
there is more talk now, but indevattona
are that this time It le going to lead
to concrete accomplishment.

Dance -stall business wets on the up,
name bends and special floor programs
adding their drawing powers In thin
direction. Pool business showed no de-
elle.o in popularity when weather was
seasonable. but many tanks were hard
hit by advert* temperature*.

Better for Reaches
Benches and piers reported a better

mason Than In some years. Steel Pier
and Young's Militon-Dollar /nee At-
lantic City. had biz pickups, the former
with It. stellar 24-hoUr bills of ace"
and other entertainment. and M.D..
leer, with acts headed by Manuel King.
boy lion trainer. chalked up a season
better by 50 per cent than any in the
past three years.

From Long bland came news of the
best period in five yeses, that massage
being the consensus of intereate
Rockaway Beech, Jones Beach. Long
Beech. no:churl. Broad Channel, Free-
port, Oceanside. Hempstead, Mineole.
Vroley Stream and a down other locali-
ties. Dorton Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania. locale of numerous pioneer
amusement parks which have been run
coroistently along the mine policies for
a number of seasons, turned in the.
verdict that, with Labor Day business,
they had had the best returns In five
years- 'There was a big Improvement at
Cedar Point -on -Lake -Eris. illarsetway. 0.
and large Industrial outings., lapsed dur-
ing lean yearn, came back in gratifying
numbers.

Meyers Lake Park, long a Canton.
landmark. did so well that an ambitious
construction program in on foe 133431.
Ku:limit Beach Park, Akron, has an-
neunced a rehabilitation plan and Ito
management expects to return to n pay
rate and free -acts policy. Carlin's Park,
Baltimore fixture and exemplifIcation
of all -year-round operation with soc-
cer*, reported its best Bea on since. 1929.
Casino Park. Lake Worth, Fbri Worth,
Tex., maintained operation at the 10.34
clerk

Baker's Good Report
Harry C Baker. president of the

NAAPPB and bead of an operating com-
pany., raid that the pickup in receipts
in various parks where the company
has equipment ranged from 10 to 60
per cent. noekawars playland reported
an up of 10 per cent over last year.

Playtime!. Rye, N. Y.. crack West-
chester County operated spot, acknowt-
edeed revenue of as much If not more
than In 1934, but this cane with bad
weather then May and June and In
September wain closing time, evidently
holding per capita spending to about
the 1933-24 level. Luna Park, Coney
Wand, N. Y.. its manogentent stated,
had business 16 per cent over returns
of any of the last tiro

Detroit puke earns thru on top, varied
amusements being emphasized, and
Eastwood Amusement Park there la
=inkling progress in development of an
ainsenron schedule.

for another meeting. I had the good
fortune to learn at least one pool
owner's experiences with night bathing.

I wan put at the **me table at the
ina.r.quet with Ray Steck. Lake Helium".
Mid. Okla.. and it wan he who told
me one of the most startling starless
about night bathing I have ever heard.
Accordino to Ray. If It were not for his
night bathing he would not have had
stiocesaftd seasons the peat two geom.
lie core most of bin bin, at night.

You pool men who can't get more
than a handful of swimmers after 7
o'clock w111 keel over, I know, when I
tell you that Ray Steck keeps his pool
open all night and that he gets es many
as 303 and 400 persona to hie so-called
"Sun -Rise Swim" at 3 lo the morning.
And his tank le in a very small town.

He told me he discovered there are
a great many persons who love to swim
the very find thing In the morrileng be-
fore breakfast. "Sort of gives 'etn an
appetite," be said 'And so I just gave
Oen chat they want. L run a 'Sun-Teleto
swim two and three times a week at my
regular price of admission but throw
In a platter of waffles atter each swim.
free of charge." People go to work early
in those part& Front midnight to 8.
Ray demovered. his pool was just the
place for parties that were breaking up
after a round of night spots- And so

he keeps open the pool ell night long,
playing to different typos of persons
all then the day nod night.

Whether you can follow this in your
own section is another matter. It might
pay, however, to study your prospective
clientele more thoroly and. as Ray Steck
has discovered. you may find, much to
your surprise, that there are a great
many people who may want to swim
just after lint/thing a round of parties
or as a wake-up tonic ft -rat thing in
the morning.

DOTS AND DASHES --Annual water
carnival for The New York American
Chrutrnas Fund held last week in Park
Central Indoor tank, New York. . . .
Mine Ackley. pool comtructor, says
he,, had more demands for wave ma-
chines recently than ever before, which
Is a sign of what?-Buddy Steve, high
diver, write,' that he's conternpiattng
building a new swim tank In Wichita.
Kan., next spring and that in the mean-
time he's running an indoor gym. . . .

St. George indoor tank Brooklyn. has
replaced It. flank Nights with so-called
Carnival Inght.a. which I've got to go
Over and took up one of these nights.
-Jimmy Monteith. University City
pool. Rt. Lout*, gets this department's
vote for being one of the most dapper
Of all pool mono

Y RAIN
Atlantic City

By WILLIAM H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. Dee. V.-Resort's
plans for the holidays are coenptete, with
eye to attracting from Philadelphia are
New York especially. Clone to big for
Eighth Annual neaten' of Lights and
spending plenty for novelty in decors -
ton ... hotels reporting reservations ...
Steel Pier install* big lobby display and
at same Moo announces "progress" in
connection with large Ford exhibit and
plans for Its continuation in even Wight.
er setting.

I. Pertln. of the Colonial Theater. has
ballyhooed hie Monday night hour broad.
cast with Gus Edwards into the promi-
nence of a first -night opening with result
of peeking 'em, eltbo ides was tried by
half doyen others to varied forms wttb
little sitcom.

For its Major Bowen presentation to-
morrow Steel Pier is selling tickets for
Individual shows, four having bean sched-
uled. a new departure In usual custom of
this amusement place Strand Theater
on Boardwalk closed for winter, except
week coda . Dick Fiergeetio former ms -n.
corer. definitely at Erritevoy on avenue.

PICNICS DECLARED. --
(Continued from pope dd)

the season when there are a multitude
of other duties crying for attention.

Must Have Facilities
Don't wait for picnics to corns, go out

after them and in the summer whin
you get them into your park, treat thee
as you would expect to be treated were
you the picnic committeemen-the good
old °olden Rule. And troy I suggest
that Immaculate eitanlIncee at groan&
and grams, eating pavilions. comfort
stations. good order. courtesy of help
and plentiy of drinking water are all
eseenlial and mare important to the
picnicker who is to be with you moat
of a day than to the transient pate:sr)
who stays a eh ore while.

May I be lo bold an to state, If it ap-
plies to any of my hearers. that It
might be well to check up drat and us

sou have the desired facilities to en-
tertaln picnic. before going out solicit -
log for. after all, what la good business
about spending time, money and sonic.
time( labor on outings solicitation II,
after you have gotten them, they won't
come back the following season?

IMPORTANT EVENTS---
(Coniteued from page 97)

Beaches In Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
December Lon. Indicated bent show in
...me yours.

RISK REPORT-Special insurance
committee of NAAPPB ro.teltom agree-
ment on tentative plan for lower lia-
bility rates to members after meetint
in Baltimore. action to be taken at
Chicago ronvention in December.

SCHOTT CONEY HEAD-Edward
in Schott elected president and gen-
eral manaleer or Coney Intend, Inc.
Cincinnati, November 7, to succeed hit
father, the late George '. Schott.

OKLA. ORGANIZES - Oklahoma
Park and Pool Aaeocitition formed In
Oklahoma City, with Nay Steele. Enid.
eh airman, organientton to be oorn
pitted February 14, 1536.

DEATH OF DAVIS-Felix M. Davis'
former manager of Prottang Park
there. at hie home In Harrimbure. Pee
November 14 of heart trouble,.

Season's Greetings
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

JANE and ARCH
C L A I R "*""*"Auburndale. Man.

Wanted for 1936 Season
Camtvals, Rides, C404saiono. free Aces

CASINO PARK
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

Address All CommurtIcal t s to
G. W. TAYLOR, Haney..

Ga Proltwooll ate& Hanstiete, 0.
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American Recreational
Equipment Association.

By R. S. 1.1ELELL
The February meeting of our execu.

tint committee In the office of the sec -
:eery in ties York City will outline n
very comprehensive plan of activities for
lOne. we expect to bring your exhibit
borne from the convention free of trans-
portation charges. We snail endeavor to
lend you a new set of form of contracts
for the various States. Remember. the
hise bare changed in one-third of the
Vann and there are a lot of Idle limners
to pick flaws.

We are all for a bteeer and better ex-
hibit and for Improternente In the con-
duct of it.

Designs Now Plentiful
W all rinsed the genial judge, Charier

Wilson. from Louisville. He joined via
In 1919 when we were debating whether
we should fold up or get going H. has
had an active career of usefulness with
use which is generally appreciated by
the membership. Let us go out of our
way to make his declining year. pleasant
and make him feel that his friends will
cot forget but long remember hts fine
contribution to the upbuncting of our
national roeociation

George Lauren an is Improving In a
hospital and now we are promised he
will be active among tie again after a
short period of convalescence. We did
not want to tax his strength by having
all of its call on him personally, but a
few of our members saw him and he
soon learned that we think of and ap-
preciate him_ We are hoping for
Georgen speedy recovery.

Each of our manufacturers has either
something new or new designs_ There.
Is enough material now available to
build an entirety new and different
park. We have had the courage to come
thru and believe Mr. 'Markman Is going
to get the contagion.

While the reaction from the convect-
Uon le still being felt, It is interesting
to hear opinions pro and con, but at the
same time constructive end not deetruc-
tirsty critical.

The one which follow. la from W. P.
!Length of Whip fame. Whether you
agree or disagree with htm. why not
write your author so that all may know
your position. From tt all will come
helpful nagantetion for improvements.

Reaction of Mongeis
The Mengel letter follows:
Dear Urte11:
Now that we are all safely home from

the convention It would be of great
value if each member expressed hi. or
her reaction and suggest posillne lin-
Provecrients for future conventions. The
Co:lowing are my reactions to the con-
vention just elated In Chicago. Pint In
mind le the great optimism that pre -
veiled thruatit the week: exhiblion. as
well as Minors held up their heads and
were smiling, all pessimism was taboo.
all felt that we are 'over the hill" de-
spite the fact that no great volume of
hew business was consummated.

I believe that the next convention will
In it hummer; there will be a greeter
number of new devicea and ampliancee
offered, buying power will have returned
and the promoter and inventor will be
rewarded for his outlay and effort. 8o
exurb for that.

What about Use program sessions?
Ab. that la the weakest spot of the can-
t-et:non. The same old tong -drawn pa -
pent read. the sine feeling that just so
moat time has been wasted, the mane
audnixe sitting in silence. In my vitt-
ITAZWII there should be a radical change.
and as a starter t suggest the following:
The party who prepares a paper on a
certain subject 'haunt also prepare a
alropais of his paper to be read by him
at the program session, while the paper
would be prtnted In the annual report,
aemething like this: "Our next speaker
en the program Is Mr. Drown, who hasprepared a paper on Roller Coaeters.
This Paper will be printed In full in our
annual report, but Mr. Brown will reed

Wanted for1936 Season
n... ,... Wavle, eV:, i  -1 a t, Ontaratta.Mtliz,lattet.pag..;i,loiiirai: rgriiih ttrakra

Lobos Pay.
Leon PANIC. Mb* Oen teal.

ming -146n. I'Vescrion Punot:e 1.4,..Ine.
ants=os,,,,t

any.Oworr. 'Milk,  Pew* any.

a abort synopses, and Itlyilet all those
that are Interested In the subject to a
round -table discussion which will be
held Immediately after this meeting.`

In this manner very little Urns Is /oat
by those not interested In the subject
matter. I dare say that few Mienss
get any benefit from long -drawn papers
read at the meetings, most of them rely-
ing on the printed reports. If this. eya-
teen is adopted It would be Imperative
to print the annual report within a
abort time alter the convention.

Another improvement I suggest is to
cut the convention to three days, Thee -
day. Wednesday and Thursday. exhibi-
tion hall open all day and every day.
and program session and round -table
talk all three days. thus the exhibitor
can arrive Monday and depart nrtday.
There need be no fear that the open
exhIbitIon hall will interfere with the
program sessions: those days have
passed. Yours for a bigger and better
convention.

Long Island
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL AROUND: Big holiday biz
forecast_ . . Roadside Beat. Broad
Channel ("takeoff" r-arne for Roadside
Rest. near Long Beach). closed foe the
winter rnontha . Towers Club. Mir
Rockaway. has done a closeup for the
winter. . . . What has become of Long
Island's scores of miniature golf course*.
brought Into existence during the craze
a couple of years ago?

Joe Herman. Far Rockaway tavern
pilot. Is now with the Paddock Orlil,
52d street and Broadway. . . . Prank
Duck on the Coast. . Three new
movie theaters In construction around
Long Island . . After all these yenrs
a radio seeing writer finally hit upon
Great Neck as the location of a collar
concern's factory. Pretty original, but
maybe it's cold_ Bethpege State
Park. where the National Municipal Golf
Tournament will be held In July, is be-
ing put into first-class shape for the
event.

Tarte* n week. it seems. there are de.
veloprnenta of some sort In regard tie
the '39 World's Pair. to be held on the
Wand. Latest happenings seem to be
the moon important. for they concern
finances of the expo_ Many large con-
cerns have already shown a willingness
to buy space at the fair and conduct
extensive repositions of their own. This,
coming at so early a date. Is seen as
most encouraging.

Prank Buck. who makes his and his
animate* headquarter. on Long Wand.
Is said to be contemplating big things
for the "nt fair. Unless we mini our
guess badly. Buck should be a. promi.
nently identified with the coming fair
as Sally Rand was with the Cbl event.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Coast guards
ride the Boardwalk every night in autos.
looking for potential runt antutglent.
Gives a tittle excitement to the winter's
dull motnatite. . , . Mitt Goldberg.
Boardwatker, has gone in for cartooning.
and a national newspaper syndicate baa
already purchased a few of him creations
at good prices'. . . Quite a snicker re-
sulted at a recent Board of Trade meet-
ing when somebody mentioned wheel
chain for the Boardwalk, . . . Judge
Ben Marvin 1. absorbing some of
Bermudan run.

LONG BtACIII: Old Boardwalk being
ripped down end new one starts January
15. That's very definite. too. . . Lots
of the shops are closing toe the winter
months. . Inceictly 100 hotels in Lone
Rearh. against ISO In Mlaml. . . Bene-
fit show a tucrean and Marty Gold is
largely responsible. . . . Gang recalling
days when Wilt Rogers used to summer
here regularly and get so much enjoy-
ment out of throwing a soft ball around
On the beach with his pal Eddie Cantor.

With the Zoos
SALT LAKE CITY-Zoo troubles ap-

parently bare been nettled and a board
has been named by the city commingle:3
en recommendation of Mayor Louis
Marcus. conalatinx of Dr. Charles 0.
Plummer. William R. Pollock. Eduard L.
Vetter and J. Prank Ward. to act with
Commissioner P. Ft. Coggin, fix-otne.10.
to ft snags Hogle Gardens Zoo. Dr.
Plummer is the only hold -over member
of Bait Lake Zoological Society. which
for several years has tied the roo In
charge. If the ono continues ttr Hogle

Attention -Concessionaires
A REAL OPPORTUNITY Conneaut Lake Park
REASONABLE LEASE On Conneaut Lake

SEASON MAY 30t11 -SEPT. 7th, 1936
M.., Contracting for New and Novel Rides rI 64,,C11. book Conwent.ons. OntDat Plinks.

Grew, Parties. Rthebriftation Program. How iieen. Wen
WANT Old nut. Want 'Shooter, Dodgem. Kiddie Rides, Miniature Railroad. AddressWittlAnt KM., Gen. Mg'., Conneaut Lake Pail, Pa..  Pooptes.eattsourct. Trutt Cc,.
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Auto - SKOOTER - Water
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CUT THE RIOTS THAT PAY YOU
BIG DIVIDINDS tvIlte YEAR.

LII:4311 111110b.. INC.. Ulf fc.sib Psnhiu'moisten s reasserts. ra_ II. 5. 11. wens ebo011tb.
LI:nat BROS.. LTD. Caourat 10111111.. l$ R.. Km to m

Gardens it will be because the new boere
deems this advisable. ft mey be moved
back to Liberty park. Future finance.
conentute & problem.

ATLANTA-Grant Park Zoo has de-
livered 12 lions to Hart McKillop. Mc-
Killop-Hutton lion fern, near net
Lauderdale. Ina recently established and
now having about BO lions. Zoo has five
lions remaining.

NAISHUst. N. IL-Recent births at
Benson's Wild Animal Perm were of a
tiger and a chimpanzee. Mrs. Margaret
Thompson. In charge of the chimps, nays
It is a beautiful specimen, and Mr. Ben-
ison is proud of the baby tiger. Patron.
still come to the farm despite cold
weather. Mr. Benson has some new
these for next sunnier.

LET PUBLIC KNOW
(Continued from page 95)

reoonstruction. We had made up our
minds to sell Topeka and Shawnee
County on the Institution or give up
the ship. I mention these things be-
cause I believe It is of the utmost im-
portance that the people nearest ovr
Wm be thoroly sold on them_ In Tbpelos
we prevailed on the Chamber of Com-
merce to give a dinner for the buelnine
men -125 of the representatere men of
the community, among them the county
commis:loners. attended_ We fed them
and then opened the fireworks. At that
meeting we laid all the cards ou the
table, told them as best we could as to
whet the fall did for the community
and why In our opinion it should be
carried on. and more than that --should
be made an Instrument of greater seen -
lee to agriculture and tire stock, the
backbone Industries of Kansas. At the
close of my remark* I put the Issue
squarely before the meeting and asked
whether they wanted the fair to be
abandoned or whether they wanted to
roll up their sleeves. The results an
Veined at this meeting were very grati-
fying. Both of our daily newspaper,
came out enthtielaetically for the Tree
Pair, and gradually we changed the pub-
lic attitude to where we now have. I
think. as near 100 per cent of the people
talking for the fair as you will find In
any community. I believe the tint
resented more In the fair business la to
tie the city, county and State as (nosey
as possible to the fair In a friendly way.

Another problem that confronted us
was the way In which politicians and
others took advantage of the box omce.
In looking back over previous records
In my first year ea secretary I discovered
that there had been about 5.000 free.
riders In the grand stand. We didn't
cut them down-we simply eliminated
all passes. We do bone two tickets to
every tranntner of the Kansas Legislature
and two tickets to every out-of-town
newspaper that carries our public:tan
teince the day we adopted this policy
the Kansas Pon Pair has mode money.

Our next place of ore -hauling was In
our conorsatione department. Many of
the bustnes inentutione of Topeka were
doing business on the fairgrounds_ 'They
nett been permitted to operate there by
paying only a small amount of money
to the ears:relation. As I looked over the
records, I found that they were not pay-
ing enough for the space they occupied.
We raised the price on footage and In-
creased our concessions revenue by sev-
eral thousand dollars and, since our fair
is cm its feet and operating in the black.
we and our oonosesioners are perfectly
willing to pay the increased price for
apace-. knowing a* they do that so many
thousands come to our fair on account
of the free gate.

(Contents"d next week
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CASTLE NEW HEAD OF HASC
Entire Ticket of
Officers Elected

Amusement folk gathering
for :reek of festivities-
President Landes praised

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 21,-John R.
Castle. one of the owners at United Shave
Of America. has been elected president or
the Heart of Americo Showmana Club
for 19:18.

The entire ticket of onicere with Mr.
Castle was elected-John Testicle. first
sioeapreisident: George Hawk. second vice-
president: Dave Stevens. third vice-presi-
dent: Harry Altsinder. treasurer; 0. C.
MO:lionise secretary.

Many out-of-town amusement people
are arriving daily to mend the holidays
In this any and attend the Banquet and
Bail and Christens* week festivities of
the HAW

President Landes baa worked hard for
the club during the year and deserve* a
great deal of credit for the success of the
dub. The meenberehlp has Increased con-
siderable. and due to his Influence and
hard work tnt receipts of the Hospital and
Cemetery Pund bas notably increased.

The week's activities will start with a
Christmas Party and Dance on December
25 In the clubrooms. Refreshments and
lunch will be served. There will be 'lane-
tox. and for those that do not dance there
will be bridge and other entertainment.
December 30. the members of HASC and
the Leans Auxiliary will give a Tacky
Party and Dance. to be held In the bail
reran of the Coates House. December 31
k the date for the banquet and ball. also
to be held at the Coates House. Judging
from present reservations there will be a
record -breaking attendance. Prank Jeer -
Ting. of the St. Louts office of The Bill-
board, will preside at the speakers" table.
Many out-of-town preentreent men have
premised to be present. together with
some of the city *Metals of Turmas City.
President J. L. Landes is in charge of the
reservations for the banquet and ball.
The entertainment committee, looking
after the arrangementa. have plated a 30 -
foot Christmas tree tra the Lobby of thr
hotel. Exhibitors are arriving and placing
their equipment in the lobby of the hotel,
and this feature this year promises to
break all keener record'.

Poe out-of-town gueeta the club will
furnish stickers foe their automobile
windaleleala that will allow them park-
ing priellegee while In the city.

There arriving for the holidays: Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Castle. Orville Henley.
Harry Ifenntes. C. G. Buton. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Piney. Eddie Mallon and wile.
Tommy Mertes. Elisabeth Teams'. Mr.
and Mee. Abner Kline. R- Haney. Cot.
Dan 2-lecauggin. J. P. Pennington. Rey
Mare. Mt. and Mre. Mode -well. C. V. Shu-
bert. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Straesburg, H. W.

(See CASTLE NEW on page 1115)

Hills With Spencer
LAKE HELEN. Pia- Dec. 21-Mr. and

Kra. Ru.seell Hill hart signed with the
Ohm E. Spencer Expesiteen Shows. the
former as general *gent and the latter
handling *dee:tisane. foe next season.
The tolls are vending a few weeks at
their home here.

Captain Valley Coming
CINCINNATI. Dec. 21..-Captain Jack

Valley, who formerly operated show* in
the United States, principally in the Eat: -
ern Staten Is scheduled to arrive in this
country in the near future from San
Juan. Puerto Rico. In behalf of the TAW-
Atatinelen Pate and Exposition to be
staged during late winter.

ORLANDO. Fla.. Dec. 21.-C. E Barfield,
Of Barneld's Cosmopolitan Shows. Is pre-
paring to launch a unit of riding devices
and concomitant on December 30. to play
winter engagements in this Mate. His
complete organisation will start ita mia-
sma in the spring In Georgia..

ARCIIIE CLARK. retiring peed -
dent Pacific Coast S,Iiotemettlt Asso-
ciation and ocetter Clerk's Greater
Shows. who is credited with putting
Deer the recent PCSA Banquet and
Ball to record acoo era pi ti h events.
Tarty in his show career he operated
concessions with various canteen.
Launched his own organization in
1915.

World of Mirth Awarded
Allentown, Wintiton-Salem

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. --Max Linderman.
manager of the World of Mirth Shown
announced that his organization has
been awarded the laae contracts for the
fairs In Allentown. Pa-. and Winaton-
Selena. N. C.

Allentown date veal mark Linderrnan'a
sixth consecutive appearance at the
event and his fourth with World of Mirth
title. Winston-Salem le a repeat. show
bating played it for the first time this
year.

More Records Than Attendance
Scored l)v PCSA Ban uet - Ball

LOB ANOELES. Dec. 21. -As stated in
a featured story in last issue. the 14th
annual Banquet and Ball of the Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association, held In
Hotel Blitmore here December 12. booed
Is record attendance for this function.
Because of the date being late In last
week a List of registrants in attendance
and some other trnecutant Items could
not be arranged and delivered to the
Cincinnati office In time for publication
in the designated department In the
tasue dated December 21. These arc in-
cluded In the following paragraphs:

Not only in attendance but also in
other scoring points the 14th annual
event steed out as the most glamorous

Krause Shows Taking
A Few Weeks' Layoff

TAMPA. Fla.. Dec. 2L-Following the
recent season -closing of Krause Greater
Shows at the Leon County Fair. Talla-
bailee.. the equipment was shipped to
quarters at Eustis. where the organization
will reopen at the Lake County Pale in
January.

Manager Ben Krause. Secretary George
Done= and Agent Henry Crendell are
among the members of the show in Tampa
during the layoff period. Scene of the per-
sonnel are remaining at Eustis and others
are scattered about the State. Manager
Matisse advises that besides Ensue. San-
ford. Bowling Green. Sarasota. Miami.
Fert Lauderdale and Homestead. sit Floe -
Ida. are among the Winter fairs con-
trected to be played by his organization.

Oliver With Majestic
CINCINNATI. Dec. 21.-Prank Oliver

:advises that he will be general represent-
ative Majestic Shows. of which R. 0.
Ateliendrix in general manager, for 1038.
and has started the engagement booking
tripe.

Ex -War Service Showmen Urged
To Keep Discharges With Them

CINCINNATI. Dec. 21.-A c*ThintitLleil
Hon was recently received by The Bill-
board from Thomas W. Reehl. Service
Officer. Commander. Massillon Post, No.
221. American Legion. Maseitlomt 0., In
which he urged that war veterans engaged
to show business carry their discharges
from service with them. Following are
excerpts from his communication:

-There are certain ber.onts that may
be derived from the United States by the
man or woman who wax In the service.
but before any of these benefits may be
applied foe or received from the federal
government it Ls necessary that certain
forms be filled out. and these forms
contain practically all of the data that
Is on the discharge certificate's.

'The trouper should carry with his et
leas. if he baa seen service In the United
States fortes either during the war or
pence times. his discharge from that par-
ticular Wake. To beer out this state-
ment I will cite a case which was handled
by myself as service officer of 3dasallion
Post. No. 221. American Legion:

'TM* post contracted a certain circus
to glee two performance In Massillon end
while raising the top one cf its members
was suddenly taken ill with parslyets,
and be was removed to the Massillon City
hospital. When the attention of the
&eeriee department was called to the
este owe of officer's and myself went to
the horpital and contacted the veteran.
(See EX -WAR SERVICE on papa 105)

O.IW

BALLYHOO BROS.'
Circulating Exposition

ts A Century of Profit Show
By STARR DeBEILLE N #

ORATITUDE. Oa..
Weed hided Deo. 21, 1435.

Dear Charlie:
The name of this town synibrthene the

feelings Of these troupers relative to
some eareinnetances overcome during this
pre-Clarlstinae week's showing.

Made long Jump east, throwing the
show on the banks of the Atlantic.
Thought we would be thrown into it. but
wire not. Everything In an uproar on

our arrival. No auspices, no lot Can-
traeltd and the license not straightened
out. Our bill posters didn't know
whether to bill it or not, Thought it
beat not to waste the paper until the
spot had the okeh that counts. Rome
wasn't built in a day, but this town was
billed in a halt day.

The entire show personnel 'meted.
No word from the booms, since the Chi -
(See BALLLY1100 BROS. on pads 104)

effete in the recollection of those who
have made them all. President Archie
Clerk had made eremite*. but in his
usual reticent nuuuter had not told
much of his plans, hence until the last
few weeks all were guessing. The selec-
tion of Will Wright as chairman. and
his quickly getting Into Intensive sec-
tion. caused things to happen in short
order. The net profit eras In excess of
any of these affairs of the past, and thin
in spite of the fact that the ticket price
was boosted one dollar, the production
oast higher and hating an counter at-
traction one of the meet eventful of
local affairs. The Examiner's Chelan:Lae
Cheer Fund entertainment at Shrine
Auditorium.

Large puttee were in evidence. S. L.
Cronin had a party of 32: Downie Brost
Tent & Awning. 24: Dr. Ralph E Smith.
36: Harry Pink. 24: President Clark. 18.
Other large parties Include those of
United Tent dr Awning. Eastern Whole-
sale Grocery Co.. Huggins -Young Co.
and Lee Angeles Heavy Hardware CO.

There was no speakers' table, and at
variance from former years no dancing
during the serving of feast-this to fa-
cilitate the serving of the guests and
presenting of the door ahow. Notables
from circus, carnival, stage and screen.
also other persons of note. were intro-
duced by Eddie Gamble, who acted as
mete in place of Al (Reg Hat) Fisher
(originally selected). who was unable to
attend. Those introduced merely took
a bow In the glare of two large spot-
lights. Floral decorations were be-autl-

(See MORE RECORDS on pope 104)

Blue Ribbon Books
Florida Engagements

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.. Dee. 21.-L.
E. Roth. general mann-seer Blue Ribbon
Shows, while here a tow days ago advised
that the following engagements in this
State for his show had been booked by
Robert (Bob) Kline, general agent: Eike
Pun Festival. this city: Martin County
Pen, Stewart: Indian River County Fair.
Vero Beach: 8t. Lueiaa County Pair. Poet
Pierce; Brevard County Fair, Melbourne:
itylar.11 County Pair. Sebring: Marion
County Pair. Coals.

Winter Street Fairs in Franco
PARIS. Dee 21-Street fair activities

continue thruaut Prance until mid -Jan -
'mule when there is a few weeks' letup
before the new season gets under way.

During the Christmas and New Yalta
weeks practically ail of the big cities arca
towns of Prance stage street fairs. Among
the more Important slated for the boll -
days are: The annual winter street fair of
the Montmartre (cabaret belt) quarter cf
Part*. four separate street fairs at Bor-
deaux. a big one In the center of Lyons.
also at Rennes. Rheims and many other
towns The number of attractions at thee
winter events run from 30 to sell above
100 As all-night permits are granted for
the holiday nights, business is good when
weather la favorable.

Ilennies Bros. at Davenport
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 21.-During a visit to

The Billboard office Chellie Hearties. of
!tensile* Bros? Shows, exhibited con-
tracts for the show to play the Moen
inept Valley Pair and Exposition at
Davenport, La., in 1938. H. W Power
is secretary of this fair and Maxie Comp-
ton Stokes assistant secretary.

ATLANTA, Ga.. Doc. 21 -The Johnny
J. Jones Exposition has contracted to
furnish rn!il wft v amusements at the
Georgia State Fair and Exposition et
Macon in !SIM On lit. return front the
international fair men's meeting at
Chicago, K. Rcao Jordon. secretare-
manager. announced a plan for a rigid
censorship of nonceeeinne at his fah
next year.
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CHICAGO. Dec. 11. - Vlee-Preetclent
Jack Nelson presided at a very interest:
lee meeting Thursday night. Attend-
ance good and reports of all committees
very interesting. Seated with Brother
Nelson at the *Moen' table were Trefoi-
l:MT Lew Keller. Secretary Joe Strethich
arid Past Presidents Edw. A. Hock. Sara
J. Levy. C. IL Fisher and 10-nie A. Young.

Brother M. J. Doolan and his ceenznit-
tee are making extensive plane for the
big New Year's party and a big time is
assured.

Treasurer Lew Keller back front BliOXi
looking fine and wearing a Moe coat of
annburn_

Brother Gerald Smile= in for a atilt.
the first in quite some time. Partat
Scott back from a business trtp. John
Lonsts.n stilt talking about the bridge
tournament and Sam Bloom anxiously
awaiting delivery of his trophy.

House erenmittee busy setting tip the
usual Christmas tree, and the room mow
hart a real holiday appeareme.

Sorrow again in the death of one of
our oldest members. Brother Henry M.
Shoub. who died December la and was
buried at Showmen's Rest three days
later. Dr. Copeland Smith officiating.

Applications of John P. McNiff and
Howard Gloss prevented for ballot and
each duty elected to membership.

Brother Ben Feinstein has left the
hospital and was among callers at the
TOOMR.

Arthur Radcliff In for the meeting
alter a king absence. Morris thither la
 regular caller and seldom miacea a
night Irving Monts working at the
Pair for the holidays. Welcome letter
from Brother Will Wright was read at
the meeting. Other messages received
were from Cm -cod A. Hughes., Max Lin.
dennan. Forest G. Scott. Rubin °Tubing.
Dr. Max Tborek. John IL Castle. Charles
If. trunield. Nat Green Jimmy Morriftsey.

Brother Prank D. (Doe) Sheen writes
that they had a stormy voynge and
quite a delay in their return home. En-
pect to be back in Chicago for Christ-
mas. Bays he did toot miss any meals
in spite of the weather. Must be a
regular sailor.

Don't forget that your 1035 dues are
now due and payable. This is an Im-
portant duty and one that should be
given attention at once. Do not delay-
do it today.

Brother vIrt Hal. of ntreatee, In for
the meeling, a little late but acre glad
to have him with us. Brother Sam
Abbott to the hospital. Reports of his
co:in:on not yet received.

Brother Nate ?eagle end his midgets.
Dm Williams, Charles Ludwid and
Buddy Thermoform. are regular callers at
tee. rooms. Charles and Don are became
Ulg regular pool players.

Philadelphia Pickups
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21.-Bob Mor-

ton arrived in the city the past week
slid says be had a very successful group
of Shrine circuses in the Southwest.
Will resume his date* shortly after the
holidays.

Ed Hickey, one of the owners at the
MOM' Street Museum. left for Iltaini
to mend the winter. He bought a house
there test winter and was anxious
whether the recent hurricane telt it
Intact.

Bill frelsin came in from the South
Was part of the season with Downie
Brae.' Circus and port with West's

World's Wonder Shows. Will remain
hem for the winter.

Harry Bentum and Bench are open -
Ming and promoting In Washington and
vicinity during the holiday season. Ex-
pect to finish there shortly after Christ-
mas and go to Philadelphia and New
York City.

/Arne. Zette. mentalist. has closed at
the Eighth Street Museum and leaves
for Boston. where she will all some
theatrical engagements having bookings
that will keep her in theaters most of
the winter.

Pacific Coast
Showmen's Assn.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 21.-At Monday
night's meeting Secretary John T. Back-
man announced the attendanoe 121.
President A. 8, Clark presided. In the
death of Brother Charles P. Curran talent
tribute wee paid. as is the custom. Ins
death is much regretted by his large num-
ber of friends with whom he was very
popular.

Chairman Will Wright. of the Banquet
and Ball, made his final report. and the
greatest amount eves shown as profit was
announced. Wright has the distinct:on
of having two records. in the bell of iseo,
of which he was chaircoa.n. record held
until the 1035 blg affair, also the greatest
profit from a Hi Jenks goes to the credit
of Will Wright. A rousing vote of thanks
given him. Tba.austter of diverting a con-
siderable sum from the General Pund
bought out the fact that five member*
who were present had made provisions
In their wills foe bequests to the Ceme-
tery Fund. and for that reason the sum
will be transferred to add to the rapidly
growing savings amount of PCB. Com-
munkationso : Prom AI C. Hartman. of The
Billboard. and the reading of this drew a
big hand. This organization is truly
grateful to 01' Billyboy. Letter from C.
WrIghtsr.an. lin Francisco. with a Much
appreciated eneck enclosed. A tine latter
from inter E. Payne. of Long Beach.
His check and the expressions embodied
let the epistle got a big hand. Letter from
Dick Wayne Barlow-a check sod mews
of his activities, also Ids appreciation of
the PSCA column In The Billboard. say-
ing that he and many others are grateful
to Steve Henry for these weekly -letters
front home," -Prom Mrs. J. Alvin Bailey.
expressing thanks for what she felt were
distinguished honors paid her by this or-
ganization.

Report of the auditing corn.mi tit*. Theo
PorstaU and Jack Youden. who checked
the accounts of the dub. Everything in
excellent shape, and complimented John
Backman for a sell. careful conducting
of the fthancial affairs.

George Tipton and Joe Krug submitted
the menu for the Christmas dinner, is
most excellent one. C. P. (Doc) Geiger
went Into details of a plan for raising
funds In the Ceir.etery Drive that will be
operative after January I. Incidentally,
Doc broached a plan last year and this le
his Improved Ides, that members thought
would be productive of fine results . . .
Claude Basle was appointed as commit-
teeman to supply an orchestra for the
Chrtstrnas feed.

With the ball now past history there
will be the getting into the piens that
have been made for further winter diver -
nine. which Includes the annual Hi Jlnkr.
Past -Presidents' Night. an outing at Jim
Jeffries' ranch. near Burbank-in fact.
affairs have set until the opening of next
outdoor show season.

Mel Smith said he felt Impelled to make
a speech. that he was spokesman far the

Carnival Table 1932 to 1935 ,

Showing Comparative Percentage of Increase or DiCletft of Various
Departments of 12 of America's Leading Carnivals
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TO MY FRIENDS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA I WISH

"A Very Merry Xmas and Prosperous New Year"

W. D. BARTLETT
"GOLD DIGGERS"

tectonics Solicited From Carnivals and Fain Desiring To Book
Digger Concessions foe 1936.

Office Cr Factory: 26-28-30 Northeast 54th St.. Miami, Fla_

e
_Lennet,GPJLOPIEnf..7_14.nternienZtefettlekirtrAnnetzsZ.

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

V
t)4

s.,14 MR. & MRS. JAMES C. SIMPSON

o.JOHNNY
J. JONES EXPOSITION ---- SEASON 1936

ifilshreiriii=1:kairoireq="airrriWkeiWrrl-Zrele''ZrnlaVaM16

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

J. J. PAGE SHOWS
Now Booking Shows and Concessions for Season 1936. Furnish new
canvas for money -getting shows. Want one more Flat Ride; prefer
Caterpillar. Also want Motordrome and Kiddie Rides. All address

j. j. PACE. Boa 405. johnson City, Tenn.

)..rung radical element of this organiza-
tion. J. W. Patterson asked him what he
wanted to talk about. Mel said he had no
choice of subjects, and asked that some
One just start something. It started all, of
°ours*. In a spirit of jest. Harry Wallace.
Cal Line*. Frank Downie. Frank Forrest,
Ed De agtrintlin this maiden start in the
"grid club"). Harry Levine. Ed Maxwell.
Archie Clark. Mickey Blue. John Miller.
Dr. 0. W. Boyd and Prank Babcock all
drew hands. It was catch -am -catch -can_
Millar. who has won other argument., by
reason of his atentortan volt*. fishy lost
a heat to Babcock, Dr. Ralph Smith sited
to get his diversion period started, but
rerekrked that in the talks he had just
heard he was impressed with the ridicu-
lous question that had been asked. SO
he would change his intended subject to
"Answering ridiculous questions of the
inquientre." Another outburst among
the gridelers. John Miller got a decision
In the telling of Bob Hunting. otdtime
circus owner fthe Hunting Circus). Bob
at home between seasons. busy painting
a boat. Inquisitive neighbor came along
and staked: "What axe you doing?" Bob
replied, In slow, measured tones, "I sin
painting: I'm painting a boat: I'm paint-
ing It red. and I am going to name the
boat 'Hall!'"

?coyest Van Vleck won the weekly
award. a nice sum. He had also won the
week before, running his count to three
wins in flee starts

The usual buffet lunch and refresh-
ments were iserreed after adjournment.

As this year's final. PCSA invites elig-
ibles who are not listed among the "be-
longer's." A good start for the new year
would be to "join out" with this fine
organization. that Is now "going p/aote."

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,

Beaches, Pools, Parks
We will submit designs created

exclusively for your show.

H.WM POLLACK
POSTER IPR 1111 T

SHOW PIMP', lir
CAIN/ 1 StI ON

BUFFALOM.Y. PHONE CR.0118205

COATES HOUSE
KANSAS CiTY

-Tire Insowmerre HZOIOCUARTER11."
Reese of the

"14EART OF AIREISKiA SHOWMAN'S CLIIL
Nen 1.1neer He. lessosesenant.

wares 75e wee sloe ow Der Sin...est *mu11.25 erne 11.1_50 meth IlimagalResat 5. Shcrefett.

ear "'I saw IT is rue 11.....a.oaeo."
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HEADING ALL DEPARTMENTS in-
cretuse_n know/edge of nil amusement bug-
nes.,

ie. again Christ...as wimk. la a way
the totter half of the 1715 season was
-Santa Cl,..." to many altOWIlki.

.....

NEXT
America
lugs" at

WE= (all week) the Wart of
firiowirian's Club has "big do -
Kansas City.

OWEN A. BRADY. despite his age and
tnactIvity. realltitios A showman in heart.
Owen is still at the NatSonal Eike' Home
at Bedford. Va.

TOM IRVING. of Irving Wes: Side
Show. has been doing Santa Claus in ft
department *Wee at Syracuse. N. Y.

Tao,. ttu boon no ItepeAse to the gasifiers.
ie Ike October 12 Ha.: -What carnival InsO
the first 'sales weeding on its midway?"

MRS. S. W. SHRPHERD, wife of
Wyatt Shepherd. builder of outfits

nd, a tit periatendent of rides with
Fedex A. Dior)... Shows. ant their
daughter. Martha Elle. who woe born
test September 26 at Gaktand. Callf.

CHARLES AND BLANCH VEITCH (the
tatter the former Mrs. Prod J. Paul) are
atill among "those present" in Oantolits,
N. C

PETE AND DOROTHY PULLMAN have
added to their Corieesiaione a corn game.
which they see operating at Sulphur
Sprtnga.

NOT L.ESS THAN a half -dozen un-
signed communtoationa were mailed.
probably Intended foe this tense. Postage
and time 'kneed.

ED TORBETtT. of Royal American
Shoira. exec-1litre the 2411rTCIZis
"pending the holldays tat acquaint-
ances in Cincinnati.

ICAL-13 UNITED SHOWS lay chum to
being the first to miecesafully operate a

R 6 0 ILO. iwnty greyhound rating drogue 4 the past sea-

1Vtehteg to erte-rwl to Mr. Edward hemp .son)
on a carnival midway.

end all ofd friend, Km** Greetings WORD FROM Kansas City, Mo.. Is that
Et........... tzt...,...., 4. ,..,...., from keeloss

.7.41-usisums. isnee. 1.Lortid U." ran. hospital for in Operation and will be eon-. was 1 tosses.. owes .84 epee. Willie Levine was taken to St. Joseph

°"'''""' (1* "k l'"'"izg "" 'A."' " "'"s' tined there during the holidays.work,: .oall. ANNA sort,.
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"FLASIr: Joe Geller. head of the
Buckeye State. Shows. arrived in New
York City aboard the Champlain. Decem-
ber 10. from hi. trip to Europe.

FRANK H. SWAIN. of 100 CFO= /sand-
wich note, la null vaostioning at Port

The curate, addntsses et many people
who were with shows dining IM sost sea.
ton are not known to The Itillaare's midl
forwarding department. There ass han-
dled% of names in the Letter List. Take a
took it that lief In that hiss /awry in...I,
Help tOot fro...tyke. Ed your small to
yen elliattly by seadaag your forwards:4
widens. ihrOadrelly.

Huron. bitch- to which city he journeyed
some weeks ago after his soason with
Knepp & Dehnert, Shoats.

Tint= MEMIIIMS of Max Oruberg's
Shows the teat reseral maaons. Mr. and
Mra Charles (Happy) Maley and son.
Charier (Cowboy) hare opened a tourist
camp at Bogart. Oa.

PROF. M. P.. HUM tattooist. poet -
cards that he chaugeel his plans to go
to Cuba with the Itcryal reins Shows. In
Wad rambled north. and with it good
Location has been working the needless
at Bedford. Ind.

It's now oksi. fee whites quartets show
letters. fa faltisess to both The Billboard
and Its egotism hoW.V.I, e.115 don't
..hove" comttuelion. rte., In POLtirot ...-
less It's fart -there are other item.. In.
41.6ins news of the personnel and rho.
whereabouts for tn. Shaw -letter wallets.

MIL AND MRS. HERMAN MUNN are
operating a Student's Club at Lawrence.
Kan.. and doing natty. Also, they like
their work but say that reading The Dill -
bawd has a tendency to give thorn -itchy
feet."

AB A WINTER DIVERSION. Charles. C.
Kotler t. pitching leather goods In a itsare
at Lincoln. Neb. Closed the past outdoor
season on the front of Vogatead's Illu-
sion Show with the United Shown of
America.

BERNICIS LAMB, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L.. B. (Barney) Lamb. is a
cerasttla aid In Ms operation of her
parents' side show during summers
and sows -env during sr -inters. Does
Punch and Jade. Lectures on carious
attractions. works sword box and (a
adept as pinch -hitter In other ea
pacittes.

C. B. (DOC) SCANLON le again at him
old stamping gr.-Ai:ids. Miami. for the
winter. For a few a Intern following the
death of James H. Hathaway. Doc
changed hie hibernation to Hartford.
Conn.; last winter back to Miami.

MR. AND MRS. EARL KETRINO. of
Mighty Shesailey Midway. who operated
the sound truck with the Williems Stock
Company In Florida until that abate
closed recently, hare located at Aldrich's
camp near Valdosta. Ga.. probably for
the winter months.

The hundreds of geese &eternalise oho ...tat
Banquet sad Ball of lb. Paelfle Coast Show -
mess's Association. Lot Angeles. have Seen
Kimmins a lot of pane paper tee Preoodeett
Archie Civic and Chan.. WIll W tied and
*Mob' ite.wertars, on Mott putting *vet what
many claim Use "best ever" In its Moiety.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We town 31110I
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awnoy maker.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Hunt*. of Oroardstate Pr14.14t4,

500 Cosa A.ww, JAI:IRMO/MILLE., ILL.

THE NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING
AnaHlea 150.1.1 0w.. sof Part Yuan.
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411444,1611t th
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Holiday Greetings and
Best Wishes to all

NEW DEAL and HAPPY
DAYS SHOWS COMBINED

t, 1011 get
lasesh 31/th. AD MD= N

COL. T. L. DEDRIOK. NOR..
Awl., VA... tritin .18a. sth.

PHILLION BROTHERS
1.1.onfoila nu., 19051

Trldlase wet Nest Mende
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND
PROSPEROUS NEW TEAR

ter a, r..Ir tsr Rite epochs.
AMIR ICA1 LOADING

BANNER PAINTERS
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM

2174 Welt sth St.. Coney Wand. H. Y

BARKER'S SHOWS
CHRISTMAS ORECTINCIS TO ALL

MY 'WENDS

/Mows. !Woe. Co:45,o. risme, ant 411
1, t. Chorleaten. N..

WANTED
pal WNW =.:6.= ;1. IA..., /1 Plant. Riot

F41:116.41 1;41 Ines. 341.4=t-Xl="0"46.

"I**. 14..'; P. VINT
ROCK RAPIDS. IA

Wanted -Sam Spencer Expo. Shows
N A Nrk.1.-J900.0 10310. eprella4 In

litlirm4to-lloand. TollAto .1 I
loses -W-1.1 Whip giesic

P.iro with Gem ilt* sad trairrertialeo..
reasaa na 9%seviziarutt jr,...3;jr
Rooked on Mew. :to c MOO..Drwallndlle,

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE
Nee 1..4
1.s tie lacel Also.
Own trimetertatior

MILTON STIPANOVICH
1i4o Otis. 51.. - St. Leols. 113.

Greetings to All
SIRS. CARL E RATLIFF. Chicago. thru Bremer Midway Attractions

the prin LAtti of en error. had a "groat
time" kidding her hubby. Asked Carl,
"Who wan that woman you had at the
Showmen'. League dOIngsf- She vow
herself with hins all the tune -Mrs. Rat-
liff's nickname la Peggy-nOt "Betty." aa
It was given In print).

ROBERT (BOB) SQUIRES and wife
atter the season-elosing (22 weeks) of
J. It. Edwards Attractions, stored their

Now B./eking Shows and Csecessions tee 1976.
Address N. 22, Rochester. Mires.

WANTED
Ktie 111E Q5$ cartnhal en te.1
motet. Of Pee., Ter.: OU dots. Dm. 20rl
Jan. 1. Con Woo. Noisily Hurtle.. laeltIsasi
lagracglaahnt ut *II 1174, V. $1.4 hoists wailer

Wrate
P. W. slita0afil0.

cot 1333, CI Pale. T..,
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trucks and show paraphernalia, and
drove to Washington. where they areaptinclins the winter. Will he on the
iintwards midway ',with next /meson. Bob's
161b In cerntvel business.

KENT H041311:1t and A. M. BREWER
opened an Arcade at belittled KIWI Hous-
ton streets. San Antonio. Tex- a 411M/
weeks ago and have been enjoying a
KJ:waterline* business. The eteowahopeas given en Interesting 'eery under
-Around the Elam" in The .tae Antonia
Sundey Light of recent date.

OBOleGE W. (TOLEDO) JOHNSTON
and B. D. Sialtsgaber. of Indoor Adver-
tising Company. which dosed Its season
recently at Hattleaburg, Mira., 'ire va-
eauoning for the holidays at Nesdielile.
Tenn. J. IL Neely, who ha., been with
Saltagtiber about 11 yours. la holidaying
at his mother's home in Milwaukee.

JOE POTENTE. ride emploree. former-
ly for several seasons with Leo 'listen,'
!Shows, ear], this year with John D.
mints Shown and cloned with Coleman
Bros.' Shows as assistant menage: on
Bann Anderson's Whip, arrived In Cincln-
'esti early last week from Maseachusetts.
May remain In Clnry until spring.

ILASMi A Jere st Haden,. defrosted
s "entice liwt /teal ferry Whoa et's shore.
et Metes mongered Thos." Nollemes. Pre.
IiiimmoRy known as WiaUarn Willis,,,,. In
Merl al Meilen, November 22. The bees race
Its 'effete en December 16. 15 wormer' atter
receiving H. c.a. 1.1...110.4 Obi plea
I eater White.

AMONG visitors to the Mane of lidr.
and Mrs_ W. R. Powers at Poet Wetly.
Pls.. have been Mr. and Mrs. Harry
licera and Bert Carey and con (13erl). of
Krause Greeter Shows: Mr. and Mn.
Jimmy Aaderson and Turk Laird. of
Marks Shows: Mr. and Mrs. George
Yale -snake. of West's Shows; Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Powers, are also spending the
ethic-, at Inirt McCoy.

IN RECALLING the "good old days."
don't forget the Pearson's Aimee attrac-
tion. What a performance (all by Admen
and their spot and colored lights work -
trill What heavy pettoneget Incident.
ally. -Leah Jack" Lynch title that Ralph
seal Aimee are sojourning at Tempo (or
:Sulphur Springs). Pla.

COL. AND MRS. M. L. BAKER. have
been playing their various acts one and
two nights a week In school auditorium*.
mostly under Parent-Teachene atiepicee.
out of their home town, erounse. N. O.
Their daughter has recovered from her
eperattait and returned to school. Atter
Chriatrr.aa U. L. and the mistime are
needing a few days at the home of Mrs.
haler's mother at Smithfield. VA.

HILLY ARNET ("Diamond Tooth
Dzilf") has his own colored show of 18
people. with a six -piece band, playing
tntaten In Georgia this winter, at visi-
on In Savannah. By the way. Silly was
the featured entertainer with Peed 8.
litIlaren's Plaritetton with the old
Danny Robineon's Amusement Company
to that mane territory 'way bock in the
winter of 1003 (those were THE day*.eh. Billy)).

-ONCE A TROUPER.- ETC.
The glamor and the clamor

Of this nomad life.
Threwe a web of therm around tenThe thrills and chills

Of unexpected strife-
Pirmly they have bound us.
The teasing and the pleasing

Of the ciente public MituL
Pascinete anti bolds us.
The tallying and bellying

Is not too much a grind-
It towhee us and moils us.
The wining anti the dining

Of the little painted eat:Eine
L a very candid plerteure.
The mounting and the counting

0: the little silver dimes.
It of success a measure.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above poemwas *linen and contributed by a showWoman of the Middle West. who stated

--"praterably without my name").

WHO'S THE HEST Kneel for the finnytribe. Mel Dodson or Mrs. Mel Dodson, le
summed up in the following report fromPort Meyers. Pb,.: One day the nalsaustaught eight large trout and Me] onet,trY Small one). Next day the missuslanded three and her hubby fished
Wok. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Saline sea withthe Dodson, (no report on their flab
,Cakturle). Thee recalls thnt Mel Dodson
're IttehdIlle high school at South Bend.

Ind., drew a feature story. by Benue.%
Pinkowakl. In The South Bend Nesse-
Times recently. also is large cut of Mel Jr.
and an athletic director. In connection
with the youngster being a candidate for
the St. Itedwige Varsity Basketball Team.

STARR DE DIELLICE "Ballyhoo Bros."
has crested a great deal of interest
among thowfollist--oerrilval, circus and
other branchee Chatters OM*, of Stand-
ard Chevrolet Co., on his special pen -
sketch greetings card has two blimps
'oaring over cars with "Ballyhoo Bros.'
Shows- and "Ballyhoo Brothers' Myer -
tieing" on their sides; also. on cars. "Ital.
iyboo Brothers. Circulating Exposition:
A Century of Preset "

HOUSTON PICKUPS-Billy etreetor
came In recently in time to get marooned
by the big flood hero ... Ira Burdick has
been In and out of the city several times
recently ... Harry pennies Is back in the
city after a trip to Northern point's . .

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hennies who changed real -
donee. Sieversl times account of the Rood
are beck borne at, the Auditorium . .

Louts Eremite L.1 back Ill town after look-
Ing after some business Interests here-
abouts Stanley is temporarily in
San Antonio.

A RECORD in number of marrtages on
a show to announced by J. Neal Lani-
gan, supertatenderst and electrirdan with
Wolf Shows -At the recent closing -Of
the show Dan Cupid put in a real good
lick." sap% Neal. "four couples were
united." Lanigan was one of the con-
tracting parties, wedded to Gwendolyn
Gribben, dances: the others. Pay IL Man
neve', ride foreman. and Kamen Robibut
dander: Roy L. Illy. assistant manager
Poitiee of 1935, and Louise °maim.
dancer. and Arthur Oates. [musical di-
rector with the Alabama Steppers, and
Percy Hamilton. blues singer with that
attraction.

P. J. Speroni Shows
ROCK r&u.s, Dec. 21.-Inienedi

steely after ekeliag the season In October.
*olivine& In a small way. Matted In Win-
ter quarters to get the paraphernalia in
shape for the next tour. After the holi-
days about *Ix will be added to the work-
ing crew. Manager Speronl is (Ovine the
work his personal supervision. Esther L.
Speronl is convalescing after another Ill-
ness to hospital and la eagerly looking
forward to a trip to warmer climate in the
near future. Peitz Nurnberg. foreman of
rides. is vacationing et his home to Ben
ton. III. Arthur Reagan has again taken
up his duties at Wintee quarters atter a
abort mention at Ills home. P. J. reverent
attended some of the regent festivities In
Chicago and oW.ered new canvas for three
shows while there. Robin Reed. sales
manager Eyed,. Loop - o Phines. slated
Winter quarters recently while on his
way home to (mend the holidays. All of
which la from an executive of the show.

Mighty Sheesicy Midway
SALISBURY. N. C.. Dee. 31.-Sadness

permeated the show colony here Iset
week -end, caused by the death of Mr.
and Mr.. Pete Anger's baby girl. Mr.
Anger es foreman of the Zeidman ride.
with this show. The funeral service..
conducted Sunday front Wright's Mi-
neral Horne. were attended by the' fol-
lowing: Um. Charles H. Pound*. Clar-
ence Pounds. Mrs. Hilton Hodges'. Art
Smith and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Clark.
Mrs. Jeanne Williams. C. V. Hick.: A.
Petermen. brother of Mrs. Pitt Anger.
and the writer There was an abun-
dance of flowers. General Agent C W.eructate was a visitor here Tueeday
while on  trip looking over spot* for
next season. He returned to Covington.
Ky.. 10 spend Christrus.a with Mr.. CVa-
craft. Hilton Hodges now has his show
In a storeroom here and will remain
thrti the holidays. Besides the Large
pythons, Hilton has apes. freak cats and
dogs and other animal.. Prank Lanett -
nay keeps busy with preparing food for
them A lette- from Lee and MIldred
Cuddy *denied that they had arrived
home. Salem. Ore.. atter attending the
recent meeting* in Chicago. Lee has
LOO1T-O-Plane units on a number of
shown. including a fine one with the
enteedey Midway. Mrs. and Mn. John
M. litheeeley are enjoying a vacation at
Palm Beath. Pin. They expect to be In
Florida* until after Christmas week, then
-Captain John" wilt get back Into
harness" and prepare for next season.
E (Hi Tex) Smith Is taking life easy
at Jacksonville, Pie.. and awaiting the
cell to again get busy. Prank Sweeney
ts entoytnir him atey at Miami. It. S.
(Pete) Lewis Is with a show ire Herann.
Cube. WARD (DAD) DUNBAR-

American Carnivals
Association, Inc.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 21.-ellnise the

close of the association meeting In Chi-
cago, we are pleased to announce that
Katie United Shows Inc. have filed an
application COS membership. by Adolph
Kann secretary. and have come into full
membership. Other shows have been In
correnixeidence with the ACA offtos and
It la quite likely that before 1033 la out.
there will be more additions to our meat-
beranip.

Visitors at the ACA office during the
past week included James (Striates. man-ager Stretes Shows Corporatioes: Walter
(Witegy) and Mrs. Schaefer. 8. A. Kerr.
general agent Art Lewis &bows, and Grace
Marlon. who was lately with World of/firth Shows and Mighty Sheealey Mid-way.

This well be the lest ACA column for
1938, and one cannot but reflect upon the
wonderful advances which the iumocia.-
Vein has made tinting this year. What
measure of success has been attained in
It. activities is due largely to the CO.
operative efforts of all.

We desire at this time to extend to all
the stesonn greetings. and at the sametime to congratulate The Billboard upon
having completed 41 years of ruootesful
trade jrnirnallem

Greenspoon's Xmas Stores
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Jock L. Green -

spoon. head of the Oreenspoon Cionces-
Aeon Company, has been running a chain
of Christmas card and novelty nierchnn-
dins stores In New York for the last iew
weeks and la now on the finish rem with
the "circuit,' which has been -playing"to an excellent "gate." Oreenspoon's
supreme de luxer is on Fifth avenue. neer
40th street. and another of his emporiums
Is on PIttri avenue, east of 42d street.
On his manegeriel, clerking and cashier
staff are many of the people he employed
during the carnival smarm on the Worldof Mirth Shows.

EVANS
Cowie or

HORSE RACE WHEEL

WEIGHT.
"0

eelL"eDe.

HEIGHT.
a'

INC31e11.

Pal your coocewlon ttl the lewd
with this MC' osolci...gEVANS* 00 . 1101= RAM
WHEEL is man. compact and twee-ttrZy panted In cals.. Pror.t of

slats cogged. The Parl
)dietVel Device otilt2 changing odds
trestor detain tecay.n the tie:trite on aOy g7Cst.

FREE
Bulletin of Latest Came His and
Big Catalog e.! Park and Gael-
val Zquipettect. TIME. WitteTotsy

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1M-211 W. Thaw et.. Cletus. IS.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Extends Holiday Greetings To All

7 UP-TO-DATE RIDES S MONEY -GETTING SHOWSAND ONLY LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS
We invite correspondence from fair secretaries and committees In Iowa andIllinois. Show opens April 30th. 1936.
WANTED --WHIP, TILT -A -WHIRL. LOOP THE LOOP. Also LegitimateGrind Stores. Rates. SI 5.00 per week for exclusive. Have Athletic andHawaiian outfits open. Want man and wife to take over Blue Eve Show.Went Fun House Glass or Wax Show and Monkey Circus. Mechanical andCook open. Address P. 0. BOX 348. DANVILLE. ILL.

sirctrAztrittrtztvvvetptv4r4r.vvvc_w_li.A.,tvztrit

L. S. (LARRY) HOCAN
Genrral Representative

BECKMANN Cs CERETY'S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
bc7TO 11Y FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

Zit Permanent Address -782 First National Bank Bldg.. Chkago, III.

lizi-ri.zizazzaizakatz-4-wsirzkiriatz-a27242,airpaile

COLEMAN BROS.' SHOWS
Open. in MIDDLETOWN, CONN.. APRIL 23. 1936
WANT1D-FOR 1936 SEASON-WANTED

Rid. Mal "HI not conflict. Shoves er kietst Stores and Wheels.
Legitimate Only.

THOMAS J. COLEMAN 508 MAIN ST.. MIDDLETOWN. CONN.

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, Inc.
ow floolrbas tee teed /Ism. 11111 Woke, no Tut A it.... ,. : ,,,,, H...t %,,,,, ease.A.I eniettice: Mao sae other ride that &vet eitrthel. K:.'-....: ,,,, ^,,, 0.04il4rr reel---;es, swerlisse testate TN Cieslele_glosuew emu Reim ter btu use-

& .
eel

IS ee Ni.e.hfoil. llrgamiset Wars wee
tew weearestireli''Terea 5,..1 ,...... ....i. ,............... PrPratimaiVIMP Art. Adilme la ATNAttiriNtlaa. ItWeinsinel. tit

we., end Pour, VW." dar
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SEASON AVERAGES BETTER THAN 1934
BALLYHOO BROS.

(Corsfseurd from page 1,i0)
alino fair meet. 'Our earl has dug up
some evidence that pointa toward foul
play. Led to believe that seam of the
Mfg Slate Pair secretaries hare kidnapped
the homes and are holding them as pen -
Were until they agree to play their fairs.
Our show auditor. Neel Darken dug up
serentl threatening letters diet the
brothers had received before their depar-
ture_ One offered his State Pair free.
itschsding free lights. trackage Alin rail -
reed move in and 2.200 feet of their
choice SU a -foot concede:in space. with
The understanding that the apace to be
sold wily to legitimate molest/on opera-
tors_ The letter further read. -Sign up
our fair or asend the car -sequence'

Thta naves the snow doubtful as to
route float a tor so far. Kindly keep
this under cover. Just say that the
management rerelved an envelope dUed
with tat fair ecettracts-30 of them. Ito
sure and say they are the cream of all
spots. Also the plume).

This spot has always been closed. The
bleesue 61.000 a day. Prohibitive, but
our lanai adjuster saved the day. After
studying the license books for 20 hours
he found a Tell Bridge Itceme. at 114
day that we could play under. A bridge
was built In front of the pay gate and
One In front of each show and ride
align placed on sit fronts, -Toll I0
agate. and see the snows or ride freen
This enabled the show to take a heavy
toll before the week was over. Now our
legal adjuster is telling every one. "I toll
yeu ac..." A tr.easenger was immediately
lent to the hotel lobby, to inform our
agent that the town wee straightened
out. so be left to book another one.

MAJOR PtirVILECIR
P. 5.---nuat received a wire that a fair

secretary and hie *tad put hot from on
Pete Ballyhoree feet to make him sten up.
Why worry. we will use heat three -fold
when we play it. If. P.

MORE RECORDS --
(Confirmed from pope 100)

till and Baron Long and his enctriciena
did a wonderful job In unique lighting
effects. The menu a most delectable
ogre. All had born served by 0:15.

The Floor Show
At the start of the serving the guests

stood and Pang. with Manny Harmony
Orchestra. The Star-Spangled Benner.
The flan show was then presented. and
what a floor 'bowl It was outstanding
In every say. and every act received
hearty applause. Juvenile Al Hill
opened the show with song's and simu-
lating eelebrities. 'The Hudeon-Metzer
OWL 14 beautiful girls, worked during
the show, doing four members: costumes
ailpecSally noted, and the numbers well
received. The Throe Thuile Rogues
Mopped the allow: bad to respond to
Several encores and had a hard time get -
Prig away. Then was Introduced Wire=
OTISCr mascot of PCSA for 1934. a
Charming cra ss. who did two dance num-
bers that scored heavily. The Blenders
then introduced one of the greatest
Moging of teens. and put the second
Mop to the Abner Prank Selene% piano
actordloseet, an extraordinary setts!.
The third atop of the show wee by Jack
and Vtretnis &hailer. billed es Athletes
Picturesque. A wonderful act. 'The
eketrig number, on high pedestal. had
the folks on their feet. Sally Darling.
eeleratura soprano, with a roost pleas-
ing *Wee. sod she knew how to sell the
act. The Royal Lilliputian,. two -people
Canons number. pleasing persorunittee
and drew a fine hand. The Keene
Twins. Vie and La Mart. acrobatic danc-
ers. Steve Shepard. who downed dur-
ing the show. win finally permitted to
do his bird -cage triek-etripped to shorts
and it went over big. Alexander and
Alexander. dancing atyllats. executed a
line number. The fichuder-Rees gher-
kin, Al Hill Jr. and Porter Gene. were
Clever kids. A contortion act stopping
a show Is out of the usual, yet Marie

did prat that. reglotertne the
faurtli stop. a marvelous exhibition of
dose bending_

Congratuntery letters and wires were
received from Al C Hartmann and
Cluales Mee. of The BdUboerd: Aimee
Semple McPherson, Showmen's League
of America. Patty Conklin. Prank Conk-
lin. Mel said Pearl Vaught: the Harry
Atwell Luncheon aliened by Harry
Bert: Johnny Walker and Meg and
Hain. W. H. (Bill) Kolp. Who wired

IN oonapiling a reeuine of 1434 ea
corns the carnival branch of amine -
mental various items are worthy of con.

sideratton end comment. particularly as
compared with teat year and the several
preceding -general-depresaion" yearn
during which not only the carnival dent
but also all other kinds of profeesional
entertainment and practically all other
el -deification' of business were greatly
affected. The summing up in the fol-
lowing paragraphs is judged from the
standpoint of an average, as pertains
to the great number of touring or-
ganizations.

Progressiveness
During last winter -quarters resontru.

encouraged by the outlook for Indus-
trial and general business conditions
being on a gradual upward trend this
year. company managements planned
and actively prepared for enlarging
their organizations foe their 1035 tours
many of thorn had "cut down- during
the -depression." The number of or-
genie/alone increased--e meeeturning
to the lid. Dome new ones launched.
Novel ideas In attractions materialised.
"Threadbare" paraphernalia was re-
p:axed by new and modern equipment.
A majority Introduce& or augmented
special free attraction, on their mid-
ways. The amount of merchandise
paeung over conceeston counters to the
public erns. comparatively estimated.
tripled. There was marked program!

Weather Conditions
April and May weather was about

normal. crown to coast, The usual
warming up and drying up in (early
Jur-e did not prevail this year. neaend,
there was cold and rain in nearly all
arees-North. South. Fleet and West-
and this continued almost Incessantly
thniout the month. and extended Into
Ju' in a majority of sections. There
were prolonged, euccessire stroke of In-
clement weather-granting brief periods
of exception. The first half of the sea-
son was one of the moat handicapping.
as to weather. In
There were many additional -week stay.
at cities. caused by days of scheduled
onnerementa lore and tot oenditions at
current stands or at next -week spots.
It is not amiss to here commend the
personnels of organ:rations: Despite the

hampering climatic conditions (plainly
seen as the only hatelicappeng element
-the inibtic showed iL eagerness for
outdoor amusement). there waa a con-
spicuous display of co-operative "keep -
going" spirit, Intensified by eitowfolks-
opteniatic -Surely, next week will be
better." Rank and file worked shoulder
to shoulder, lived economically and
pooled their resoureee-mental. physi-
cal and hi many Instances financial-to
keep the traneportation wheels turning.
There were very few closings. August
had its usual favorable weather menu.
Also September. The remainder of the
year has been normal.

Business
Very few, if any. carnival organiza-

tions operated with profit during the
early portion of their tours thin year,-
primarily due to the weeks of unfavor-
able weather. With the better break sn
weather came a spurt in midway at-
tendance and box-office recelpte. At
the height of the fair. celebration and
trade -week season the &coring had com-
pleted an -'about fattn-nearly all or-
pinnate:4u' enjoying the moat remuner-
ative catering to the pub/to that they
had experienced In Ave or ale years.
Prom the standpoint of average. this
years fair. etc.. season for cerulean was
the best Ante Hnn: at some fairs aU-
time records were broken. The spurt in
business offset the -bloomers" previous-
ly encountered. Coate of operation and
upkeep were somewhat higher this year.
bet it is safe to deduce that the 1035
books of meat of the carnivals balance
on the -right side of the ledger"

Stientnarizing
encperieoces of company managements

and Individual show. ride and conces-
sion operators during the last few years
have been a great schooling. This year
was not financially big. but it was' bet-
ter. This year found a revival of im-
proved equipment and better amuse-
merste. Carnival people are In much
better spirit- Tbe lagging return of na-
tionwide prosperity now seems in the
offing. It ell predicts that during the
off months of this winter there will be
greatly Increased. progressive activities
In preparation for the next "new sea-
man. -

from San Frenciaco. where he Is tit in
hospital: Heart of America Showman's
Club, United Shows of America, Ring -
ling Bros. -Barnum said Bailey Cletus.
liacentenn-Wallate Circus. Cavite Bras. -
Beatty Circus. the Dt.lootrirnon Corp..
Max }terry Bernard. Foley fir Bark
Snow,. Doc Hall. til In Kingsburg. Calif
Steffen Shores: Conklin All -Canadian
Shows. The adverttsing-sourenir pro-
gram handled by Jo Krug sr.d yid Smith -
eon was very attractive and provided a
handsome profit for PCSA.

The committees. with Will Wright as
chairman: Reception Mr. and Mrs. s_
Cronin. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark, M.
and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. arid Mrs. 0. N.
Crafts. Mr. and Mrs. 0 _II_ tilkierbrand.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Mouchein. Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Zaire:. Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Downie. Mr. find Mrs. Harry Pink. Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph if Smith. Mr and Mrs.
0. R. Moffat and Tbs." Foretell Pub-
licity. Steve Henry (chairman). Jack
Crimea. Joe Macey and Harry Sepulveda,
Table. H. C. Rawlings, J. J. Mein. Leo
J. !tawny. Phil Stopeck. Frank Fenster,
Lyle Schilling. Jack "Thomas. Joe Krug
and Ed Smith on. Floor. John Miller
(ctistrrnani. Prank W. Babcock. Theo
Fantail. Harry 0. Saber, Thomas J.
Hughes. George Etinne Bert Chapman.
Charles J. Walport. C P. Zeteev, Charles
E. Cunningham. Program. Jo Krug and
FA Smithson.

The Dittboard had place cards at tat -
Wes' for the registration of guests. Some
may have been overlooked and come did
not register. Jack Grime. and Joe
Olscey assisted in the hem/ling of then
cards.

Banquet Registrations
The registration.: A. J. Andreani.

tier -president Dank of America. C. H.
Alton. owner Silver State Shows. Capt.
W. D. Anent. George J. Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Anderson. W. 0, Arnie: -
ion, Genevieve Ahrens. Jean* Areval,
hen. bier Alton. Bernice Anderson. W.
Verne Andrews. George Awaking. Tren-
ton. N. J Billy Axelrod_ D G. Ashton,
DeLeon- Tem Ahearn. St. Louis. Pet

Armstrong. Bert Ayleeworth, Menem
Bud Allen. flan Diego. Mike Andrews.
Santa Monica. Andy Ashford, Pitts-
burgh.

Mr. and Urn J.. PA Brown. California
Pacific International Erposition, San
Diego. Frank W. Babcock. owner Bab -
cock's Shows. W. M. Eaggott, lieutenant
In Police Department. Los Angeles.. 0.
Arthur Blanchard. Blanchard Press. San
Prancisco. Jack Burdem, Tom Mix
Circus_ Mr. and Mrs H. P. Batchelor.
Bank of California. Dr. George W. T.
Boyd. Monrovia. Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Planate. Allen Robert Bolton.
Helen Baker. Clark's Cheater Shows_ C.
X. Brodie. Mrs AL 0. Barnes. Virginia
Barnes. Loretta Ileehen. Ouy Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brecht,. Zeiger Shows.
Charles Bearer. Pacific Fruit Expressos_
Bill Browning. Philadelphia. Curt
Riney. Pittsburgh. Mr. and Men J. Si..
Brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Burn-
ham Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Benadurn. Pay.
Buckley. Anna Brankln. Alined* P.
Moyer, Burbank, Cant. Mrs. C. K.
Brodie. J .Alvin Bailey. Crafts Shoves.
Harry Benson. San Francisco. E. L Bur-
nett. Berne Circus.. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Bernard. Dorothy end Carhlotte Brent.
Sam Brown. Clark's Meows_ C. L. Bond,
Sierra Paper Mfg. Co. Mickey Blue,
Polack Bros. Ctrcus_ J. M. Bond. Mr.
and Mra. I. R. Burke. Railway Express
Co Bernice nroven. exude artist. Chet
Bryan. E. FL Brodte. Dorothy Brostoff.
Jack Bresseaff. Kenneth C. Beetson, at-
torney. Mrs. H. J. Braider, Zeiger Shows.
Mrs. J, Alvin Bailey. Mrs. H. T. Drexler,
Zeiger Shows. Ma:belie Chipman Ben-
nett. former se:faint. Mrs. Mine Baci-
gratipl. Cora noodle_ Lanes Bactgalupt.
Dorothy Bolton. Mrs, Clint Bryan (Mel -
eta), dancer. Mrs. C. Z. Bearer. A. It.
Benard. John Bacinalutd. Jack Hewn -
ton, Venice. Calif. Sin Burr. 1.17. and
Mrs. Claude musical act. John T.
Backman. secretary PCSA.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Cronin. maneiter
Al 0. Barnes Ctrous. Mr. and Mrs.
Archie S. Clark. Clark's Greater Shows.
Will J Casey, theatrical manager. Olga
Celeste. Cellfarnie Zoo. Mr. and Mre.

E. W. Coe. Hatierbratirt United elbows.
Bert J. Chipman- Manta Current. *On-
troller's office. city. Nell M. Cobbe.
Laura Chaffin. Huntington Park, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Charism E. Cunningham. Al
0. Barnes Circus. Mrs. Maudle Carlock
Mildred Caateere New York_ Ruth
Clarke, dietitian. Mrs. Sue Cummings.
Hester Carley. Era Christensen. ]Earl
M. Caldwell. Mine. Cherie, Hollywood
maitre d'tallet. Frank Chicarehii. Wil-
liam Corbett. Lynwood. Calif. Doc
Cunningham. John Campbell, stunt
aviator. C. C. Crew. C. Cuchinellf. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Crulkshank Jr.. East-
ern Wholesale Oroceny. L. H. Oecchlni
Harry Cossack. P. F. Connor. Bill Cant-
well. Jersey City. N. J. Georgians CALM -
day, Philadelphia. Burton Chtshobn.
Ed Cteneneer, Columbus. O.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa R. Davis. Lincoln
Park. Mr. and Mrs, Prank Downie,
Downie Bros_ Tent & Awning Co. Innest
W. Downie. Done Downie. Mr. and
Mrs. William Darin concessions In City
Park. Millie Dobbert. Mr. and
James J. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Lasereixe
Dinbaupt. Leis Angeles Heavy Hardware
Co. T. J. De Fount. .president Baldwin
Park Chamber of Commerce. Mr. and
Mrs. E. De Laney. De Laney Wild Animal
Act. W. W. Dodeworth. United Tent dr
Awning Co. Mrs, Wiltiard Dodneorth
B. D. Delaney. nen Fernando. Calif. Jos-
eph A. Mehl Sr.. park operator. Joe
Diehl Jr.. amusements. Janice Della
Mehl, feints Mettles. Ste Dyer. United
Shows of America. June Dyer. United
elbows of America. Dan Dte, Barnes
Circus. Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Mouchelle.
Jernes J. Dunn. aide chow manager. Ben
Dobbert. Downie Bros. George C. Drake.
president litiggins-Young Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Downie. Den E. Dennis. Silver
State Attractions. George Emerson.
MOM Studios.

In B. Zaterbrook. superintendent
Southern California Telephone &. Tele-
graph Co.. and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Kin.
Daht. Mrs. Enri n Dennis, Silver State
Attractions. Ben Deter:esti.

Rae linntharn. ventriloquist. IL E.
Esterbrook. Bert Erienborn. Southern
Pacific Rativrey Mr and Mrs. N. .1

Eintmazi. Barnes Circus. M. Merriman.
New York. Rud Erterly, Brooklyn. Saco
Engler:1=i. Bodeen. Ethel Engeltnen,
Vsn Nuys. Calif. Prank Erns, Vita
Nuys. Calif.

Then Foretell. Barnes Circus. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pink. San Fernando.
Calif. Charles A. Panne?. Minnie Plan
er. aerialist. Frank Penties, president L
A. Society of Magician. J. C. Purnein
Inuusley & Puma's. Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Polity. Ethel InInctipatieh. Torn Vents".
Aussie. N. J. Leonard Pnum. beta
Winifred Place. Char lee Plank. Erte 11.
Meet. physician. Mrs. L. Inman. Mrs.
Violet Poster. Don 8. Foster. Si
Poreeter, Santa Monica. Gladys Marie
Forrest. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poster.
Poster Animal Circus. Billy Farmer. Al
0. Barnes Clears. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall It Forfeiter. Santa Monica_ Thomas
Fisher. Ed Fairbury. Kansas City. Mar-
tin Parnum. Chicago. Ed Padg, Cleve-
land. Teas Fox.

Jock Crimes. Barnes Circus. Mr, and
Mrs. A. Samuel Goldman. Mr. and elm
Joe Abney. Grace De Oarro. Florence
Kemp. Barnes Ciroun Berry J. Childs.
Mr. and Mn.. W. L. Goff. Santa etontos.
IrbPs7 Clooding. ?Alger Shows. Clyde
Gooding. Zetzer Shows. Mr, and Mre.
Eddie Gamble, Bernard - Idelkeljohn
Agency. Art 1.1. Gruber. Mrs. L. °mutt_
L-ene Oniber. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Bennie Goodman. New York. Eddie
Oates. Ben Garnet.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Henry. Velma V.
Henry. Eliot (Scoop) Henry. J. Prank
Hatch. former carnival owner, New yort
Mr. wed Mrs. 0. H. Itliderbrand. Illider-
brand's United Shows, Mr. and Mrs-
Jeek Hines, MOM Studios. Iran Hake
Alice Hick**. Mr. and Mrs. George Ha-
ley. Lots Hirsch_ Mrs. Ida M. Hun -
esker, Huntington Park. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Harris. Western Novelty co. Mr.
and Mrs. Leo J. Haggerty, Majestic Post-
er Press. George Hines. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Howaid. Mr. and Mrs. Crowe
Innscom, Crafts Shows. Dr. and Sire
Happ. Manor Halpern (Lotus Blossond.
in Horowitz. Jim Haskell. Olaely J.
Halliday. San Fernando. Calif. Sirs.
John width. Flo Hudson. Esther How-
lett. Bertha Harris. Pauline Harris.
Miss K. Hutchinson. Mr. and lire. S.
Harris. Lord Printing A: Engraving Co.
John Hayward. Bernie Healey.

George Ivens. Denver. A. O. Wen,-
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Ventre. Calif Mrs. Etta ingweraon. Mr.
and Mrs. Jansen J. Jenslea Burbank.,
Win Mr. and Mrs W. T. Jamul,. West
Crain Amusement Co. Harold B. John-
son. Canter:11u Highway Patrol. Rhea
Jack. Barnes Circuit. tees Jordan. Ro-
selle K. Joseph. Honolulu. T. If. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Johnson. Mr. Sam
Jones. Mr. and Mrs John J. Klein.
Mike grekoen West Coast Amusement
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Spot Kelly. Mary E.
Kling. H. P. Kearney. Mr. and Mrs. 8.
D. Waxen. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Krone.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ed Kinney. Tom Kathe.
U. E. Marty. Mary E. Kling. Ed,dir B.
Klee. Lucille King. Nate Klein. Barnes
Circus. 0. 0. Krantz. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kiersek. lien 13. Konen Glen.
&tie. Calif. Ann Henan- George King.
Barnes Cirrus. William J. Iteown. Ray
Koppelinan. Crafts Shows. Mr. and Wm
Joe Krug. Crafts Shows. Mrs. Nellie
Melba /returns. Mr. and Mrs. Louie J.
Korte. Ben Kavanagh. Boston. Mike
Kirschner. Mr. end Mrs. John Knederie,
Lnubrine. Ky. Bill Kinsey. Arcadia.
Calif. Mr. and Mr*. Ed Kkiee.

Mr. and Mrp. Harry Levine-Mrs. Le-
vine president Ladles' Auxiliary PC8A.
Shen K. Lotus. Cal Lines. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Layrnon. Lannon Distributing CO.
J. W. Laud:nen. Goodrich Tire & Rubber
Co. lir. and Mrs. H. 0. Lee. Los Angrica
Eroattner. IL P. Ley. William Lannel,
Warners Trio. John Levaggl. Mr. and
Mrs. grunat Lally. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Lambert. D. W. Leonard. Jim Ltaies.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Lunen*. Mr. and

George Lindstrom. Ted Le Pers.
Mario La Fora. Adrienne Lynch. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin M. Lee. Colt -Cromwell
Co. Chester A. Larsen. Norman Leven -
sea. Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Lev. San Fer-
nando. Violet Lev. Rosemary Loomis.
C. T. ?Alger Shoals. Mr. and Mrs. Baron
Long. Iniltmore Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. John Miller. Santa Mertes.
Beryl Michel. Peggy Marshall R_ A.
Micron. George R. Moffat. United Tent
& Awning Co. Mr. and itra III Moszat.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason Mr. and Mrs Ed P.
Maxwell. Barnes Circus. Mrs. Mary Max-
well. Jack Maxwell. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miller. Clark's Shows. R. L. Morris. 0171
Rerun James B. Manna. T. C. Miller.
Greer Mc/nitre. Plez McIntire. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Miller. Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Moore. Dick Morris. Ada Mee Moore.
Myrtle McDaniebn Barnett Circus'. Harry
Myers. Watt Coast Amusement Co. Mrs.
P. L. Mayhew. Dolly Martin. Miner -
brand united Shows., Aim Mary Martin.
Josephine Martinez. Itdw. H. Martin.
Joseph McDermott. C. J. Cs31v4"Th) Mad-
ison_ Stanley Melvin. C. W. Midd!reef!.
Ur. and Mrs. William Menkeljohn. Ford
Mayhew. Mrs. Leona Melvin. P. M. Mel.
tin. Hollywood. Marguerite Maya. Mr.
and Vitra. Ralph McCall. Mrs. V. L. Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metcalf. California
Zoo. Prank (Overland! Murphy. Irene
and Jack McAfee. Howard Mentz Mr.
and Mr.. Ted Metz, Torn Mix Circus.
Jack Marks. Mildred Mills. J. CNN Mc-
Dougall. Barnes Circus. Mr. and Mrs.
I. J. Millar. M. Murray. JuinHa Mason.
B. H. Martin. litiderbrend Shows. J. K.
Ideivin. Mary Marron. Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. intrijshn. Eris -aide Novelty Co.

Toney Nelson. Clark's Shows. Mrs.
Jean Nickell. Annetta Ness. I. Nord-
strom. Portland. Ore. Den Nadeau. Seat-
tle. OrrIn Nettarn. Mr. and Mrs. George
T. Nash. Mr. and Mrs D. M. Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Nankeen. Mr. and
Mrs A- J. Olsen. Dare Ober. Mr. and
Mrs. E. °hisser. Rosa Ogilvie. Ire J.
Polack. Poleek Bros.' Circus, Jane Per -
reek*. L. K_ Pollard. TIUIe. Pahriatier.
Mrs. Lin Win Prior. Mr. and Mr,. Harry
Pbirlips. Paul M. Peterson. R. T. Park-
er.Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Perry. General
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peterson.
Esznes Clretss. Charles H. Priest. L. A.
Heavy Hardware Co. Mrs. Dorothy
Priest. Mrs. Helen Priest. Donald Priest.

(Pietlas) Ptcard,Iderbrand Shows.
Urn Ida Pickard_ Juno Pickard. B. A.
Inkiel. Browning Coffee Co. T. DwightRipple. promoter. John A. Potlitt. Le
1307 Pante- Paramount Studios. TornPettus. Phil Peyton. Memphis. Tenn.
Ad Payson. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pitman.
Chicago. Cora Phinney. an. and Mrs.
flay Peeples. Edw. Searcy Penrath. Mr.
and Mrs- B. O. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhoda Royal, Tom Mix
Circus. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ritter. Mr.
end Mrs. J. D. Reilly. Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Rawlings,. Mary Reynold.. Hazel
Redmond. Clark'. Shows_ Mies PatsyRecd. Barnes Circus Al Rosen. NamesCircus- Prank P. Redmond. Clark'sShows. Mr. and Mrs John 8. Ragiand.
ler. and Mrs. Vincent Raffaele. Padre
Vineyards. Lou M. niers Elva Rock-
well, Pnler lie Burk shows Mr. and Min.

Balboa ltrerkten.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, MGM
Studice. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Smith.
Janus B. Simpson. Balboa Brewery. Ed
Smithson. Crafts Shown Pete Scott. Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. /Smith. Descrier Hills.
Harry Stuart. Inglewood. Art Stuart.
Mr_ end Mr*. Eddie Sherman. Ray Stier -
man Bobble Sherman. Mr. and Mrs
Sellers. Prank M. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
George Surtres and Schiltre. Tom Mix
Circus. H. E. Severson. Urn. Gertrude
Severson. Illiderbrand Shows. Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Sanders. Marie Stone. E. 8.
Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. W. Steinhardt,
West Coast Shows. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Stahlman, Barnes Circus. Jame* L.
Shute. Mrs. Joe S. Shaffer. State Li-
cense Bureau. Joe Shaffer. George Sil-
ver. Silver Novelty Co. Mr. one Mrs.
Jack Schaller. Mrs. Olive Stuart. Mr
and Mrs.. Mel Smith. Barnes Circus_ Pat
Francis Sisenley. Bert B. Snyder. Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Eihswhan. Cleveland. Mr.
and Mrs. George 0. Sievers. G. A. and
If. J. Steuwer. T. D. Sayers. Mr. and
Mrs. Art 8beldelmoyer. Mr. and Mrs.
N. 0. Sager. Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Sevier, George fichwarternilier. Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Steinberg, Chicago.
Sammy Stein. St. Louie. Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Saunders.

Jack (Scotty) Thomas. Barnes arena.
Ray Tetr.laff. Dan Tbbery. Dorothea
Teinberg. Mr. and Mrs. Turner Thom -
amen. Jimmie Trim:neaten. Mr. and
Mr*. W. F. Tachudy. J. E. Tompkins.
Paul Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Don P. Tyter.
B. M. Tompkins. Raymond Theater. Pas-
adena. John E. Tompkins. J. P. II-e-
melt:re.

Ur. and Mrs. Prank Uhler. a D. Ul-
rich.

Giovanni Val. Padre Vineyards. LII
Alton Vergote. A. P. Vergote. Mr. and
Mrs. James Vergaard. Mr. and Mrs. Tons
Vance. Chicago. Mr. and Mil. E. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Walsh, Hotel Brien:al. Phil Wil-
liams. Clark's Shows. Mr. arid Mtn.
Charles J. Wanpern West Coast Amuse-
ment Co. Nell Williams. film editor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Webber. Clark's Shows_
Tony Whitenaeb. Zeiger Shows. Alfred
Weber. Mrs. L. II. (Margie) Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wakefield. Pay
Walcott, Barnes Circus. Nick C. Wan-
ner. Panehon & Marco. L. H. (Billy)
Williams. John C. White. Anna G.
White.  Diane L. White. Mr_ and Mrs.
AI Wier. Barnes Circus. Bits. Wheeler.
Los Angeles Fire Department. Howdy
Walker. Mary Wheeler, Venice. Calif.
Coy Watson. Acme Photo Service_ Mr.
and Mrs. E. N. Workman. fialboa Beach.
Calif. Harry Wallace. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Whitney. Hllderbrand Shows. Mr.
arid Sirs. Lee R. Weir, Standard Brands
of America.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Youden. Mr. and
Mrs. George P. Ziegler. Ray Zlrnrncr.
IIIls Zemanaky. Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Zelger. Zeigern Shows.

EX -WAR SERVICE-
(Continued from repo 100)

but he was speechless and had lost the
use of his entire right side. and I Mould
not understand what he wanted to say.
It wts necheutry to communicate with
his wife. who has continued on with
the show. and In that manner try to
get the necessary Information to till
out a form to get the veteran in a
government hospital_ Due to the
routing and the great distance. It wan
impossible for the veteran's wife to
get to Massillon. However. communics-
tions Informed me that the army dis
charge of this veteran had been lost. so it
Was neoessary for me to fill out an appli-
cation for a certificate in lieu of loan or
destroyed discharge. which necessitated
inc taking of fingerprints and communi-
cattng same to the War Department thru
the Washington office of the American
Legion. which office diligently kept
checking on the application ao as to lose
the least possible time. Before filling in
this application for Certificate of Lost
Discharge I had written to Columbia.
8. C . where 1 knew the veteran had been
at one time, and thru the Veterans' Re-
gional office of the Administration ob-
tained some information regarding him
that helped the War Department in fur-
thering the sending of the certificate.
which was sent me by air mall from the
War Department. and this department
refoiced that It could get the veteran
tnto a government hoepital. Prom the
time this case was brought to the at-
tention of the service department of this,
post and the receiving of the discharge
certificate :19 days had elapsed. The doc-
tor In the case was asked to sestet in
mating statements to the Veterans'

6ragon Oreeting5
to all our friends everywhere

JOHN D. KILONIS SHOWS
INC.

1936 season roll carry our own d Rides, a Shows, 25 Concesnons, 2 Felipe Acts. every-
th-ng beautifully lighted by our own 2-2'51C W. 1. 8. Keay. nest print Everything motor-ized

Cur territory is the hest trots money can buy In: New Harrpshoe. Massacfrtasetts,
COrvwcticut. fr.Wrse Vermont. New York. With Lastirm and Scsorhern Cane until The min-toying. Carr .airs it our reoresentativin wol meet you at your meetings. Our deal-ings are on the up and up and wit don't rnisreereSeed.

Want A.) Cook Nouse. Frozen Cl.riterd. Corn Ganes. Grind Stores, one of each.
Want to hear firm reliable cceicenionar with equipment for all whorls, rnerchandise

only.
Want Shown Will furnish outfits if sou have anything worth .4,ta.
Address IIONN P. MONIS.. Gen. Inv.. next 30 dart, 1834 Henderson St« Clikagn,

Ill., or our pevrnanent address. P. 0. get 143, Manchester, N. N.

nri12221

MARKS' SHOWS, Inc.
Extends Holiday Greetings To XI!

Now Contracting For Season 1936
SHOWMEN WITH NEW AND NOVEL IDEAS,

COMMUNICATE!
toltIrcit, :

zz

L\NIC1 110  AlaW .\\WI W L'.\\ gaZi r I &.Mt

JOHN H. MARKS
BOX 771, RICHMOND, VA.

B
H

-SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS-

E WEISS
Permanent Address: 1108 Avenue Brooklyn. N. Y.

"Fair Hers Altrays Bern )fy Motto

OPERATING HIGH-CLASS CONCESSIONS

SIEBRAND BROS. SHOWS
One of America's finest Motorised Shows

Now booking attractions for the 16th consecutive year. Can place Show,
with or without outfits. Want Circe. Acts of all kinds. also Sensational
Aerial Acts. Dog and Ponies. Can place high-class promoter for season.
Fcw concessions open. This show carries 9 Rides. 8 Shows, 2 Bands and
gives Parade. Show opens March 14th. El Paso. Tee.

SIEBRAND BROS.' SHOWS. Box 1333. II Paso. Tea.
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

telephone to trying to place the veteran
in the Marine Hospital there as an
emergency case. but that will imps:ant-
Die, for only surgical emergency oast*
were handled.

"That did not stop the work of tate
service department, for it Immediately
contacted the Veterans' Peclitty Hospital
at Dayton. 0.. and in course of time word
was received that the veteran could be ad-
mitted In that institution. Much corre-
spondence was required to obtain this.
but eventually. after obtaining affidavits
from the physician taking care of the vet-
eran at Massillon. tWo of us bundled him
up and placed him In a private automo-
bile, and I personally made the trip to
Dayton and raw that he was properly
placed in that institution.

'This case for hospitalization should
not loess taken more than 15 days to oorn-
plete. but in order to understand the
Menus of the man as a veteran and run -
!thin (town all leads. It was nerenrotry to

_

Veteran had lost his discharge and had
never applied for a Certificate In Lieu of
Lost or Destroyed Discharge.

"So. Trouper*, for your own moven
lance carry your discharges from tin
UnitedStetes Army with your Worn
at all times:*

CASTLE NEW
(Continued from pope 100)

WhIttsell. gills White. Mr. and Mrs. Mann,
Gunn. Mr. and Mrs. Jako Entzendlne, Mrs
Charles Jarrileson. Mr. and Mrs. Joint
Franck, Sans Benjamin°. Mr. and Mrs
Mel Vaught. Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Anther
Mr. and Mrs. Dill Wilcox, William A. Ma.
Loney. Lloyd Anderson. Cliff Adams. Mr
and Mrs. Prank Layman. Willie Levine
Jack Moon. Mr. and Mrs. Ire Michelson
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Riley, George R. Mr
and Mn. H. 8. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Taus
ley. Morris Watling. Mr. and Mrs. B. W
Warborth. and Mr. and Mrs. Dam LewinBureau at Cleveland by tong-distamoo consume the time It Ma. All because the man.
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Chop Suey
By W. H. iBILL) RICE

/18AUMONT. Tea.. Dec. 21.-No one
reisognIzed Dan Odom as the subject of
the reproduced photo that appeared in
Lida column (December 7 Issue) in brae
to be awarded the 56 ticket to the Show-
nisch League Banquet and Dalt in Chi-
cago, which -fire inutckers." Incidentally.
was donated by Odom. A day or two
after the banquet -ball Nat Green re-
ceived a :Etter from Roscoe Goodwin. for-
mer trouper. now clerking at Raleigh
Motel. In which be said. I believe that
picture In BILI Rice's 'Chop Suer column
la Dan Odom. If It isn't Dan it la AT;
tour Hopper" - but. of course. that
three -fourths guess wee too late.

Jake Neuman, Dole Bros- on his way to

TANGLEY

AIR CALLIOPE

DRAWS CROWDS

TANGLEY CO.
Muscatine lower

SELL MORE
POPCORN
NI/COL 6o/den Ye//ow

.t,14...1 to .r....1.4. t0 Iat
mesa "seem b endeverest.
it essess se a Cleilideas see
anealebe edam ,.Raw. IN-
COMM RALE& Cod vase
melt DM IL wows m its. Sled
now. of !Mare. add ONE,
OVAVIR TRIAL nOTTLE sin
be issilet e.. tANPVC d !eV

or Lostial 111. IoM L.A.

THE DYKEM COMPANY . ish St"$4 Lo, Me.

BABY WHALE
S t t. .iii. a ell I. Mo.-, eV:AM. Lfta- - -- at 1
prams tee sale I.S*1 teas at Leas, SUPPLY.
044 a- ma ea. sense. we.

oliaav OrtetitiEs.
T /.s.Issemeaem awe Osaearailea noes.

armee: ca.. Per tae Smut. lose.
Sanoiseca SPOIL tmloy, Its,

Wanted ----0.1. Bach Shows-Wanted
FX8.4"11 .1;.eat

TgAVIIM"14!";
ktr111.CePltamIa ws :die

Ias*llarrebar.tava.. A.
Avast.

cress,cress, /y.MUM.

Hot Springs. Ark.. glad to be working
again at his favorite trade. Pretty nice.
ITl say.

"lesinh Dare Morrie at Hot SPrileRn
Steve Burke. who had the Bingo et

tan Diego Exposition. has tell 'MIAs
for Lot Angeles.

0. 0. McIntyre'. column on the death
of his dog made me weep.

Wonder If anyone remembers John
blooreh wonderful contest for Capt.
John M. eiheesley in Newark. N. J. for
the rumor Order of American Mechan-
tea. Net around 534 000. What made
inc think of it. wee talking about the
Junior League as an nun/toes when
someone said they played under one
with Stites:4y at Newark. I. among
other promoters. rushed to grab J.O.UIL
estYntreieta-

Robert McBride and hi. brother. Roy.
late of Los Angeles. here a wonderful
btednesa In San Antonio. known as
Seethe -eat Process System. Hare every
theater to the city except one. The last
time I saw Bob was when he was in
partnership with Bob Otentnaugh and
Ham La Breque at Long Beech. Calif.
They had the Beauty Shops Show on a
:tat contract. Money was hard to get
but they collected by pulling the lights
the opening night and not turning them
on until they had their money.

What a great little two -ear show the
Backman & Tinch Wild Animal Show
was. and what a staff-Joe Conley. Roy
Ludington. George Donovan and Goldle
Spencer. They tell me Al Timis Is to
Hotett021. but I wan unable to looate
him when there.

Ben Austin used to almost give the
entire show for Gentry Bros.. Dog &
Pony Sbow. Including the concert, and
on top of that he beat the bras drum
in parade. And was that n march. One
day Ben's mother visited the show and
after the performance Munn ask her.
"How did you like it. mother?" she
said: *Tine. but what do you do in the
show?" She was so interested in the
performance that she failed to recog-
nize bar son in his bright red uniform.

Steve Connors Productions doing fine
for the !WOE at San Antonio with at

merchandise campaign.
Maude Jamieson and Jake and Cale

(Calvert) Brizendine enroute to Knnzas
for the Heart of America Show-

man's ball
Would Like to be there, so I could

catch that Larry Hogan and tell him
what I think of him moving my photo
about.

Al Downs. who married Mrne. Ken-
nedy. looking -younger than ever" and
is working department norm In the
Southwest with a premium Item. Re-
ports business better than In several
years. The reminds me of the time
he bought a nano white fox fur- from
racketeers for 1135 to glee Manic for
Christmas. lie took It home and hid it:
(didn't open the box) and laid It on
her bed Christmas morning. and ducked.
If- sure popped when Mrs Downs
opened It up and found that she lad
a fine rabbit fur with a wooden head
that sold for St.50

"Little Bit** Wiggins and See Thome,
doing the picture shows while marking

NOW BOOKING

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
fromJ. L. LAN -DES SHOWS

(Established 19081
L Landes C. C. Buten

Owner and Manager General Representative
Shows and Concessions for 1936.
Address-Coates Howse. Kansas City, Mo.

SHOW FOLKSsEAsoN's
GREETINGS AND THANKS

for pour miser, cede.' end reevests. Orem aN pmts 1.141m1 Stales. Me the

EYERLY LOOP -O -PLANE
ABNER K. KLINE 3024 Olive Street KANSAS CITY, MO.

With tyeit. Alocesit Cerperitl.fl, Salem. Om

Volunteer State Exposition
- rcarL tmv,s 1. 7.4.,Thessao.

asst 1 tints law,WANT, MODr-rl an 4srartweert 413 acme& lametty 'deb thaaeth- Maw. writ& Al.
.)resel.m1 Ploall died diets Arta.

R I E s ride ferret itseretkercesee. Ten. Wtar,i, CaterptIlar. Kew. and K14.11.
I Id -U. we own.

All Av., Mee: 1.are ewe malaise. masa WITI laser. tar e0Y121
4trysellect.

CONCESSIONS ,!!!.7=7"nitoll'eili"'"-" Cum". egatY' U.tri be"
ALL MY FIRIVII011 Orr IN renew WITNI

ROY BLAKE, LESSEE, CLEVELAND, TENN.

SHOWS

tine until the shows open in the spring.
Both their bastutrids have good totes for
tho winter. and summer. and that's
ma:nothing.

Best dressed women concrestorsere:
Minweet. Sarah IdeCalfery: Drat. Mrs.
Wtiliam (Mick; West. Mrs. Mel Vaught.

About the 'dirtiest- practical Joke
ever knew of was played on George
McCarty when wintering with the
Wortham Shows at San Antonio. Cleans
was to be married to a lovely girl from
another Terns any, who was to arrive
In San Antonio the night before the
wedding. So. Walter Stanley and others
proceeded to get George pic-kied. and
they, with Jamieson's band. met the
bride-to-be at the train. The pooc girl
did not know what it wan rill about:
wondered where George was. In the
ressatime they had put a big rattle-
snake in Mack's bed. Ile woke up and
tried to tear down the door. which had
been locked by the jokers. He anallr
was nettled by a belboy, but had the
jitters so bad he was, unable to meet
his bride-to-be. In the meantime she
had got Imp to the proceedings and beat
it back home. Did not want any part 01
the show business after her one expe-
rience.

Pied Gollmar when general agent of
Gollinar Bros. Circus carried two grips.
one with his clothes, and the other with
his mileage. The mileage Kelp had a
brass chain and padlock on It. Every-
one! said. "If you are ever robbed. that's
what will get it". One day. when *top-
ping at the old Wellington. they prowled
his room and out the grip open. When
they discovered the contents they threw
the mileage out the window and It
landed In the alley. I was coming from
theater and saw ell this mileage blow-
ing around, and. of course, on [Mee-
t:gating discovered who it belonged to.
Picked It up and walked into the lobby
just as Fred was exhibiting the gained
grip and offering a reward. Prod paid
off plenty In the barroom, but never
used a chain and lock again.

Havana Has Many
American Show folks

HAVANA. Doe. 31. --Havana has many
American troupers. The Santos & Artigas
Circus has a number OS them acid Roast
Palm Shows brought In another Large
bunch. There is also the Wax Works
show under the direction of Eddie La
Barr. an old-time treuper. They all
seemed to be doing well when visited
by a representatile of The Billboard.

There were about 6.000 persons at the
cautdral on Sunday. There was a pro -

.longed delay to the start of the Hippo-
drome show, with Royal Palm Snows, be -
'ranee of the big hole needed for the diving
horse. They had to dynamite the hard
coral rock foundatton to make It large
enough for the water oeceesary for thle
act. Some of the shows at the carnival
are: Dot Lane's Girleak Review, with
Mabel Amore. Madge Thames, Charlotte
Niehaus. 011ve Thomes, Helen McGee.
Betty Stewart. Senarse Maker. Dot Mercy.
and two comics. Nat Merry and Clarence
Thames. Elcottre Cotered Revue has eft
attreetire het of entertainers and an ag-
gress:ellen was alto doing a nice humanism
with their colored girl eight -piece jaws
band. Jockey Roland and wife. Ethel, do-
ing well with their Wail of Drsth. The
Posting Girls also has a big run with
Jamie Baker. Betty Stewart and Angelita
Lode. AU the rides were going full swing.
elicit as Double Loop -o -Plane.
Whirl. U Drive It Autos. Kiddie
Auto Rides. Pony-Oceltositid. Meer y-Go-
nnund. Ferris Wheel. Snooper and other
device's.

Dec Lang Shows
sr. LOUIS. Dec. 21.-Work of prepar-

ing the mitt:int:ern for next ...neon at
winter quarters Isere win start shortly
after New Year's. P. b. (Heavy)
Whughare wbo In charge of quarter.
and Barney Williams are In the mean-
time inspecting the various outfits pre-
paratory to overhauling end repainting.
Manager Lang han announced his in-
tention of enlarging and bite arranged
the purchase of two now riding devices.
making a total of 10. and three new
howe will be built this winter. A light-
"veight truck and complete sound equip-
ment have been ordered and will bo
'teed in advance advestlaing. Baker -
Lockwood has received a large order for
canvea New ..aeon's opening has been
tentatively set tot a week in April. at
which time six new trucks and trailers
will be delivered. All of which I. from
a member of the show.

!linking Dollars Speak
By WM. N. rlNKLE

The statement that "Shawn take
money out of town" his been drummed
Into the coneeiousnees of local mer-
chants and civic authorities until conic
of them believe It to bo es true as the
statement "The sun rises every day."
If there were no argon to follow the
statement It could be Ignored hut fre-
quently the action to follow corneae of
a tape In the license fee or a complete
barring of tented attractions. and hence
calls for a derisive answer.

The fact that people utter an Illogical
statement with oonetction mean. great
difficulty In cliangiug their viewpoint,
as their ears may be open but their
minds dosed to convincing arguments.
They must be shown In a practical way,
and In such a way that the demob -
ideation is evidence right In front of
their ayes.

The system that some *bows have put
into force of having the attaches of
the show glee the merchant a card stat-
ing "You have just been patronized
by a member of the - shows- is lauda-
ble. But It does not fully answer, as
the money spent by the show people
goes into the register with the rest of
the merchant's receipts and cannot be
Identified as originating from show peo-
ple.

I propose to outline a system where-
by not only the merchant.., but the
bankers In the towns In which the my-
rtles! or circus playa will be appraised
of the fact that SHOW PEOPLE DO
LEAVE MONEY IN THE TOWN. and
the evidence will be United states
money, wttb the identity of the spender.
es clear as If they bad their name*
on the money.

My plan calls for the fullest co-oper-
ation of all attaches of n show, front
the least Important member to the man-
agement. Kelm effort on the part of
the management- but the effort Is
minalnired when Is realtzed the work
that is entailed in combating a high
license or opening a closed town. Since
the idea occurred to me I have made
inquiries to see If it feasible and my
coneheston la that it can be carried out
sucomishiny.

In most sections of the United States
the largest coin In general circulation is
the half dollar. es the silver dollar Is
unhandy to carry around. I have talked
to merchants and from the answers they
have given relative to my question:
"Do you get very many silver dollars
In the course of your hualneaar I find
that the majority of them have never
had a sliver dollar handed to them over
the counter. I carted my inquiries still
further and salted bank tellers If they
received veer many salver dollars In the
deposits and the answer has Invariably
been "Very seldom."

Do you are my point? A scarce coin
that is not In general circulation but
good for its face value and providing
unmistakable identification as to the
persons who use them for the purpose
of making purchase*.

My scheme is to have all enernbess of
a abow use silver dollars when they
make A purchase. the maraerement
the show either paying part of the sal-
ary in silver dollars or exchanging paper
"dollars" for the silver once. The peo-
ple net the show would have to be tin-
preesed with the fact that they are
working for their own benefit as well se
for the management, and anything that
will tend to reduce hostility will met
to their advantage.

"Here's bow It works out! The mer-
chant when he receives the coin is aware
of an untratiel transaction. As he would
rarely give out the silver dollars in
change, they would be there when be
cheek,. Ids cash receipts, a further re-
minder of who spent the money, and in
the morning or during the day, when
he makes his bank deposit, the banker
will be made aware of a spending en -
merit that has entered the community.
The comment created would react fa-
vorably.

If the management of a show wants
to carry the idea still further en VIM,
tisentent In in toad newspaper could
state: "Tb the merchants of TM
rinser dollars you have been recalling
In payment for merchandise have been
spent by members of the - shows."

The system Is worth a trial and
think you wilt get good value for your
sliver dollars_
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Small & Bullock Shows
NORTH AVOVISTA. 6. C. Dec. 21.-

oompletino a sesmon of 40 weeks at
Orstalteville. the equipment was moved
into winter quarter* here, and at this
writing :warty all atter:hen have de-
parted. either for home or to join other
treenses for the winter months.

moots rain was encountered the first
two months of the past season. How-
ever. the allow lost only a few Mena.
In many instances some bush: ens was
nuns during ruin and in one case during
ra snowstorm-et Coeburn. Va.. In early
April-and the comperty came in OD the
rota side of the lodger. One new ride
and three new truck* were added. also
a 20 -foot trailer from the Eli Bridge
Cceripany. The show was first in. with
one exception, at all spots. Played see -
ere] dates where there had not been as
scorn as a Merry-Oo-Round In Tears.
The management plans novel ideas for
the coming semen- in the way of meth-
ods M preeentaturn. work Will start
stout the first of January. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Bullock. Mr. and Mrs. HArrr
Small. Mr. end Mrs. Barney SINI011, Son-
ny Poplars and Little Red Morgan are
spending the winter here. and many
bolle-ty parties are planned

HARRY LEE.

Berai oil Road to Recovery
EANSAS offlr. Mo.. Dec. 21.,--Ocan

Bern:. prominent concessioner. La on the
road to recovery from an operation sev-
eral weeks ago. but will be confined to his
bed for approximately another Month,
according to his physician. BernL who

d the corn game all last *email with
Americo'', Model Shows. was lead with
the prospect of being paralysed from the
waist down when lie entered the hospital.
lie 'sae accidentally shot two years ago
white on a hunting expedition, after
which he was in St. John's timpani. St.
Louts. several Months. It developed that
the bullet, which the physicians were un-
able to abstract at that time. bad softened
end turned into a pastelike matter, caus-
tot lead poisoning of the spine. He was
four hours on the operating table In
Menorah Hospital. Kansas City. with four
pogrom and one doctor attending him.
Be was removed from the hospital Deoem-
ber 4. slid Is now confined to his room at
the Coates Hoene here. He would appre-
ciate bearing from hie many acqualn-
tenets In show business.

Detroit Pickups
DETROIT, Dec. 21,--Oerbert SimPlanin

manager the Mamie Krause Shows, and
Mrs. Simpkins planned leaving this week
Ste Tampa. Pte... accompanied by U. 0.
Walter of United Candy and Novelty Co..
who spends several montlu, in the South
emit year.

Ray Tahasb. of Flint, operator of cook
house with the Dumas & Reid Happy.
land Elbows, left for Florida this week.

Lew Marcus, secretery el the W. 0.
Wade Show,. hiss opened a leather pock-
etbook store In Pon Wayne. Ind.

Leger Davis .operator of coeicessions at
InstoOod Park and With various cored -
rah. left for Pontlec this week to open
a corn game in a store on Saginaw
street. under auspices of the American
LegO3n.

Reid's Greater Shows
After doing the regular season in

November at the SUR-RSICR County Pair.
14" Oak. Manage: Reid Immediately or-
genleed a winter unit, oonstating of 4 rid -
1' Crikel.. a free act end in conniestons.
The Rest stand was Lakeland. North Flor-
ida avenue. foe two weeks. Illumines. sane -
tottery when weather permitted. The
third week was Auburndale. down towto
leanest% buatheas fain weather. cold.
Osorge Peercey, coneeestonover, operates a
filling station and Barbecue at Auburn-
rale. and he and the trassus and baby may*
tightly 'stators. All rides are owned and
spurted by the management, and have
new canvas and are freshly painted. The
new ligbt plant arrived at Lakeland and
was mounted on a now Chevrolet truck
Purchased at !ancient! by Mrs. Reid. Men-
a-Yr Reid made a trip to Tampa and pur-
chased is beautiful calliope and had it
mounted on auto especially arranged and
deowated for the purpose. One of the
hardships confronted by elbows In Monde
h the high rates charged by electric corn -
Pattie., but this show has Its own mufti -
Meet light. The show will be in Florida110 winter. Visite were exchanged Mtnseek with Metropolitan Shows. only Hidietant. JOHN B. DAVIS.

Sidelights of
PCSA Function

LOS ANOELEn. Dec 2 Weet
Coast shows had representatives at tbe
PCSA banquet -ball.

In hotel lobbies there was much lob -
bring and trying to get each other's in-
side information Some of thine sub -
rose sessions were big time acts .

The information that Edward XL Foley
of Paley di Burk Shows was Improving In
health was welcomed by all pre/scut.

Will J. Casey wee credited with an In-
novation. On former occasions spotlight
men bad difficulty In locating persons In-
troduced. This year script for gravid,
Mint were written by Steve Henry.
Casey had diagrams of tables and their
numbers for the operators,, with the re-
sult that the spotlights did not make a
Miss.

An emotional Incident: When The
Blenders sang 014 Faithful, a taverns:114
the late Will Rogers and many times de-
livered to his memory, many tear-mas-
tened eyes were seen among the show -
folk, both men end women_

It was a truly great affair. It had
alone 1%EO:dee* fine entertainment but
added much to the PCSA. The presence
of many men of big business this year
was indicative of the fact that this or.
guanatoon is a vital factor in the affairs
of Southern California.

And next president, Theo Foretell asp,
this was a greet ball, and one that will
be difficult to surpass. "I'm not saying
anything, but I have several acre In the
hole for the next one." The wager la
that he will. And we bet he makes good.
He will get fine support.

John T. Rea Attractions
INDIANA, Pa.. Dec. 21.-The John T.

Rea Attractions dosed the Woe= at Hills-
dale, Mlcb_ after a suocessful sermon tour-
ing Ohio. Michigan end Pennsylvania.
Equipment is stored here for the fifth
Winter. Much bad weather was encoun-
tered In the early spring. The fall season
was the best In five years. Some new ban-
ners have been delivered for the side show.
An equipment, Including trucks, will be
thoroiy overhauled and painted. The fol-
lowing will remain here for the winter:
Manager John T. Rea and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. L. a. Jolineton. liony Roswell* and
George Miller. Elmer Pincher and E.
Weiler to Detroit. Sir. and Mrs. Dudley
Andrew. to Florida, Sam Doyle to Cincin-

George Stoltz with his band to Llt-
tleition Attractions in Ooorgin, Carl
(Shorty) Smith to Greensburg. Pa. All of
which is from an executive of the oorn
Pal.

Rogers & Powell Shows
YAZOO CITY. Miss.. Dec. 21.-Winter

quarters is a scene of activity in prepara-
tion for an early spring opening. Smithy
Smith Is working on trucks and Dalton
Day on the rides. hire. Powell ham ordered
a new Kiddy Ride to go with her other
riding dev:ces next season_ Manager J. R.
Rogers and Secretary N. V. Powell have
returned from a trip on which they vie -
lied some shows, AU of which is from an
executive of the show.

Sam E. Spencer Shows
BROOKVILLE. Pa., Dec. 21. --Sam

Spencer will the coating ',caeca be lit
Retire charge of the show bearing ho
name, with which Beet Rosenberger
lately associated_ Mr. and Mrs. Rum, .
Mil are preparing to take up their Spring
advance work. Captain Earl McDonald.
high diver, has contracted as free attest, -
Min. The Reliant family have contracted
their cook house and photo gallery with
the show for next season. All of which is
from an executive of the show.

GOODING GREATER SHOWS, INC.
(extent) jOolibap greetino, anb a

Silezgage of appreciation
To our employees. busineu associates and friends You have all
been loyal. sad we owe whtesnee success we have accomplished
to you.

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1936
ESPECIALLY WANT OUTSTANDING SHOWS. Also one modern Silo-
Drome. We arc ore...using two complete Carnival Companies of
major league caliber, and can use SOYC1111 large shows with real enter-
tainment features. Can use a few more legitimate concessions.

All concessions and shows who were with us the past season. please
contact us at once. However, you w.lI be given preference providing
our relations were pleasant.

Address all communications to
THE F. E. GOODING AMUSMENT CO.. Operator,. Box 386. Columbus.°

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
AL C. HANSEN SHOWS, INC.

"America's Fastest -Crowing .4 intlilvtiwnt Organisation"
AL C. HANSEN MRS. AL C. HANSEN WALTER B. FOX

Manager Secretary -Treasurer General Agent
THE SHOW THAT MADE CARNIVAL HISTORY DURING THE DEPRESSION.

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS FOR 1936.
FAIR MANAGERS AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES, WRITE.

Our Method of Presentation Assures Your Financial Success.
Address, BOX 773 Mobile, Ala.

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

NOW CONTRACTING FOR SEASON 1936
FAIR SECRETARIES AND CELEBRATION COMMITTEES desiring one of the
finest Carnivals en tour, we have a few open weeks neat season. Let us know
your dates. 10-BRAND-NEW RIDES -10 10-HIGH-CLASS SHOWS-I0

Winter Qua r Address, 522-524 Joplin St.. Joplin. Mo.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r

LEADING CARNIVALS
WHICH INVITE

Your Investigation and Inspection
BECKMANN &

GERETY SHOWS
TIIK WORLD'S LARGIST CARNIVAL

ATTRACTIONS.
Tka rateuirn est-, yrs. Awartail Ur ro

see 163.116ftsfrot
111Iadi bests rate. Ntniaste114, less .tans:Nib.

flea Na "im. rt.rtaalbs SW, rake..
Pre

lose.

New ChIelnittsee Altrattlaris for Lt.

Aderent 301 coot so.*ae Antonin T.c-

N. Y. World's Fair Will Profit
By Experience of Expos of Past

Address by R. S. 1.132ell, New York.
secretary of the American Recreational
frrtuipment Association and of com-
mitteeman of Use 1939 Ness York World's
rate by oppottstieserst of the acrotepri of
Queens County, at the 45th annual
meeting of the Osternatfonet AssOcta-
lion of ftsirs end Orp.ositionit in the No-
tel Sherman, Chlospo. on December J.

When addressing your association a
tea yearn ago on behalf of the National
Association of Amusement Parks. I
*bowed bow. in the quaint old city of

Quebec. the recreational activity of a
community Is co-ordinated and concen-
trated on the fairground*. The fair.
boseball. circus. carnival. race*, boxing,
ice sinning. spectacular procuctiona,
opera, pageants and A public park all
use the same grounds and equipment as
well as a common automobile patking
apace. They could add the swimming
pool end use the grand stand for epecta-
torn and the lower part of It for bath-
rooms, showers end lockers. In Quebec

(See N. V. WORLD'S on paps to91

_es

Strongen, Lorcest and
Fittest N OW or Ever

WORLD OF MIRTH
SHOWS

MAX LIHCHaMAN. Gas. Mgr.
I.. H. I DOC. , CANN. cab_ Art.
winter Quastrn ft.chtnontl. W.
Arldeess All Communication. to
SUITE 1511. 1564 BROADWAY,

New York, N. Y.

Opea5on'g
Creetings.

to MI-
OF OUR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

AND FRIENDS

HENNIES BROS.
SHOWS

P. 0. Bos 1100. Houtton. Tea.
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Important Events and Happenings
rom December, '34, to December, '35

From Files of
PHILLIPS HAS JONES SHOW-le.

Lawrence Phillips, of Washington. takes
over financial Intervista of Jumes tansy
In Johnny J. Jones Exposition; now
sole owner. Walter A. White retained
as patens! manager.

"SCRIP" IN CANADA-Executives
of Canadian Pacific Railway and Ca-
nadian National Railway heed plea
of carnival men, particularly J. W.
Conklin, of Conklin's All -Canadian
Shows. and grant 100 per cent II:creamy
in mileage sclip--from 10 to 20 per
cent-to start January 1..

SLA FUNCTION AT TORONTO-
The 2Zd annunJ banquet mai hall of
the Showmen's League of America at
Toronto scores a huge success. J. A.
(Patty) Conklin. chairman, Elwood A.
/anthem. toastmaster.

ACA MEET AT TORONTO-The
Bret annual convention of the Amer-
ican Carnivals Association at Toronto
hampered ' by other slay -and -date
meeting.. but same progress is made.

CONKLIN HEADS SLA-Jamen W.
(Patty) Conklin elected president of
Showmen's latesgue of America for
1915.

PCSA EVENT SETS RECORD-
The 13th annual banquet and ball of
the Piscine Coast Showmen's* Associa-
tion at Los Angeles has turnaway at-
tendance. William Denny, chairman;
Al (Big Hat) Fisher, emits

LANDES HEADS HASC-J.
Landes elected president of Heart of
America Showman's Club, Kansas City.
Moo for tau.

HUNSAK ER DEATH-Walter B.
lawmaker, well-known West Coast
showman, at Los Angeles December S.
after a long illness. Burial in Ingle-
wood Perk Cemetery.

KARNES DEATH-J. L. (Judie)
Karnes. veteran outdoor showman. at
Dee Angeles, December 9. titter a few
weeks' Illness. Interment In "Ohow-
men's Rest," burial plot of the PCSA.

THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY-The
Billboard's 40th Anniversary and
Holiday Greetings Number dated De-
cember 29.

KLEIN DEATH-Billy (Up /Ugh)
Klein. St, retired showman, former
minstrel. later high diver. at Suffolk.
Va.. December 7. Burin] at Suffolk.

°AKERSON DEATH - John S.
(Dick) Oakerson. many years *RI -u-
tter -0 manager with carnivals. Decem-
ber 17 at Orlando, Fla., after several
weeks' acute Illness.

HAIM FUNCTIONS - Combined
Banquet sad Ball. Exhibitors' Conven-
tion and New Year's Eve Party of
Heart of America Showman's Club.
Kansas City. most eucceesful of com-
bined :drains so far staged by the or-
ganisation. Harry Dunasn, former park
man. toastmaster.

CATHERINE OLIVER PREZ MSWO
--Catherine Oliver elected president
Missouri Show Women's Club, St.
Louis, for 1934

AMUSEMENT TAX EXEMPT AT
FLA. FAIRS-Tile Florida SnPreme
Court rules January 11 that merry-go-
rounds and other amusements operated
at fairs In Fiend.% cannot be taxed be-
cause they are not operated by fairs
for profit and they aid axrtculture in
making the fair, possible and suc-
cess...fut.

DUFOUR-ROGERS TO BRUSSELS
-Lou Dufour and Joe Rogers (Dufour
& Rogers) book much space for at-
tractions at the Brussels (Belgium)

liategtion, to open April
PING AND BANTLY INJURED

-Harry Copping and his non -In-law,
Harry Ba.ntly. both of Zanily Shows
Injured to automobile wreck. Their
new car demolished.

ARMSTRONG DEATH-Harry L.
Armstrong. 79, retired showman and
father of Mrs. John St. Site cloy. Mrs.
Dixie Rickel and Harry Armstrong.
bandmaster, at Summerville. W, Va.,
January 21.

HE NNIES BROS.' NEW POLICY-
HennIes Bros.' Shows announce mak-
leg a change to show -owned and op-
erated conOetaions_

AUSTIN DEATH-Neil (Whitey)
Austin. 47, widely known in show cir-
clet and an owner of Palace of Won-
der,, outdoor side show and Indoor
museum. February 1 at Reading. Pno
following a heart attack. Interment In
liVoodliorn Cemetery. Dayton. 0.

DEATH OF TWO SHOWMEN-
Clark-, Tate. and Tobie Nelson.
traveling entertainers, near Cassell's.
MI es. : al CIO!, dly murdered.

OERNBE RGER DEATH-Sam Dern-
bergeo, many yennw an executive, In-
cluding with Brown & Dyer Shows of

The Billboard
setae!, hie brother, Alfred J., wan own-
er -manger. at Cleveland.

SMALL, BULLOCK PARTNERS-
Harry la Small and Johnny Bullock
form partnership to launch Sin &
Bullock Show..

MRS. SPERONI UNDER KNIFE-
Mrs. P. J. Speronl. wife of the owner
of P. J. Speronl Shown and one of the
few women general agents, undergoes
operation In hospital at Dixon. IlL

SUCCESSFUL MSWC FETE-An-
meal Dunce and Party of Missouri
Show Women's Club at St_ Louts,
February 16, highly suceeseful.

GAS K ILL DEATH-Will (lu sklIL son
of the late Frank Gaitskill (pioneer car-
nival operator) had Mrs. Mere* Gaekill
(who survives), at Riverside. Calif..
February IS. Burial at Minienspolla

HUNSAKER OUTFITS BURN-
Tents, .rides and other equipment of
Mrs. Walter Ilunsaker destroyed by
fire at South Los Angeles.

GCSC FETE-Gulf Coast Showmen's
Club stages successful banquet and
ball at llosseton. March 19.

OFFICE AT DALLAS-A branch
Office of The Billboard established
at Dallas with Gregg Wellinghoff, for-
merly at Kansas City. Mo., In charge.

SEES AGAIN-Mrs Deletes (Boy -
Len) Buck. many years billed sus
Worers Smallest Mother; recovers
eyesight through an operation.

EISNAUGLE DEATH - Clarence
Wesley Eisnaugle, 26. former executive
with carnivals, litter operator Els-
natigte United Shows, at Chillicothe.
0., March 13, of a heart attack. Burial
at Chillicothe.

WORTH -WHILE ARTICLE-Fact
comment on various items In "Car-
nivals' Problem: Much Credit is Due."
by Wm. H. (Billy) Finn*. In April 13
SHOWMAN HELD BLAMELESS-
Coroner's jury at Charleston, S. C.
releases, Ben L. Beckwith In death
a Negro who was crushed under the
wheels of a truck.

CLARK DEATH --James Schuyler
(Sky) Clark, 43, formerly a noted fig-
ure in the outdoor show world and
past president of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association, at Hondo, CaL,
April 7. of general arterioxeleroela
Burial in PCSA burial plot. Showmen's
Rest. Evergreen Cemetery, Loa An-
gelo...

CARNIVAL "'DIG" FLOPS-A pro-
posed ordinnoce considered detrimen-
tal to carnivals exhibiting at Detroit,
particularly under auspices, receives
only one favorable vote In City Coun-
cil

SHOW WOMEN INJURED-Mrs.
Curtis Velar, and Mrs. V. T. Book, of
Royal American Shows, received In-
juries when auto In which they were
riding was struck by a railroad train
at Columbus. Ga.

BRUCE DEATH-James H. Bruce.
50, owner -manger Bruce Greater
Shows, at University Hospital. Char-
lottesville. Va., April 12, after nearly
six months' Illness during whieb he
underwent three operations for mas-
toid. Interment at Booneville. Pa.

NO RAILROADS RELIEF-Oeneral
Freight Committee of the Trunk Lines
Association In the East "thumbs down"
request of showmen, thru the Ameri-
can Carnivals Asueociatten, for reduc-
tion of cost of transportation charges
and elimination of "war time" cars -
parking charges.

BROWN PROMOTED-J. Ed Brown
!mole director of show* and conces-
alone at the California Pacific Inter-
national Expoatteon at San Diego, emc-
ee...tine William Barb., who resigned.

BAD WEATHER HURTS-Half a
dozen shows In St. Louts handicapped
by weelia of almost constant rain and
uniaeoonaltio cold nights.

DREW DEATH-Charlaa (Chaps)
Drew. 77. formerly many years with
dreas s. of late years executive with
Knepp & Delmert Shows, fatally in-
jured In a motor car aocident April 22
at Bellaire, 0. Burial at Covington, Ky.
His last words were. "I'm still with
the show, 100 per cent."

OUTLAW'S FATHER TROUPER-
S. W. Dillinger. father of the late John
Dillinger, contracts to appear with
Mrs. John It. Castle's "Crime Does Not
Pay" attraction with United Shows of
America. along with the mothers of
the deceased Clyde Barrow aria Bon-
nie Parker.

FOWZER TO JAPAN-Hugh W.
reenter takes attraction.' to play the
Yokohama Orend Exhibition and
prohnely to other Prir East etlgage-
men'.

GOLDEN WEDDING-Cul. an) Mrs.
F. J. -Owens celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary ut Cheraw,. May 4.

WESCOTT DEATH --Mortimer
(Mort) 'Weecott veteran outdoor
showman, at his home in Plant City,
Fla.. May 9. after a lingering illness.

TAX EXEMPT IN N. C.-Adoption
of an amendment to is North Carolina
law, ratified In the General Assembly
on May 4, exempts anweetnents play-
ing duly recognized fairs from State,
county and city license taxes, with
specified requirements,

SLEEPER BURNS-A sleeping car
Of United Shows of America, occu-
pied by the Illnetrel Show troupe,
destroyed by fire at St. Joseph. Mo.

IN DOWNTOWN CINCY-Mighty
Slwaeley Midway plays two weeks'
engogenient. May ET -Juno 8. at Cen-
tral avenue and 12th street, Cincinnati
-played two weeks on same location
in 1926.

ZEIGER FLOODED-C. F. Zelger
Shows lose nearly all tents show
fronts end much other equipment
when caught in a torrential flood at
Colorado Springs. Cola, last week of
May.

IN NATION'S CAPITAL-Johnny J.
Jones Exposition exhibits to heavy
business at Pennsylvania avenue and
Fourth street, Washington, during
Shriraers' Convention.

WELL UNDER WAY-After sev-
eral weeks duration Cemetery Fund
Drive of the Ohownsen'a League, with
a ticket selling campaign, shows great
progress.

SPRIGGS DEATH-Vern Spriggs
(Sirs Hilly, Senior), 45, plunges to her
death while presenting her 230 -foot
Iron -jaw slide free act on the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition midway June 22
at Charleroi, Pe. Interment In Wood -
lawn Cemetery. Detroit.

TENN. TAX DOWN-By sneered -
mettle to the Tennessee Revenue Bill
of 1922. requirement.: tolative to car-
nivals are greatly modified.

THREE KILLED, TWO INJURED
-Three attaches of Krause Greater
Shows. W. W. Mohr, Hoare Batrell
and Coyit Bannon, were killed, and
Raymond Smith and J. R. NV:lean In-
jured In a truck mishap at Brady. PS.
July S.

MOORE DEATH-Edward Moore,
63. many year* a showman and a
World War veteran. at Kingfisher,
Okla_ Juno 17.

WHEELER DEATH-Agnes Wheel-
er, 57, lunch staid and popcorn con-
ceasioner, and mother of Bort Wheeler.
showman, June 28, sit Caaey, UI.. tot-
lOwins n stroke.

EPIDEMIC SCARE-Engagements
and routings of shown In Kentucky.
West Virginia and some Central At-
lantic States hampered, particularly
during July and a part of August, by
infantile paralysis outbreaks in some
11""LCARNIVAL LEGION POST-The
Art E. Dodson Post No, lit. American
Legion, organized find chartered on
Dodson's' World's Fair Shows early in
July. Namol In honor of the late Ar-
thur Dodson, brother of C. 0. and IL
0. Dodson.

CROUNSE DEATH - Amos F.
Croursee. 47, proprietor of the former
A. F. Crounse Shows, at his home In
Binghamton, N. Y.. in July.

NORMAN DEATH-Frank (Curly)
47, electrician with William Olick Ex-
position Shows, July 15, of heart
trouble.

UNUSUAL GATE-Doelsotes World's
Fair Shows successfully operute pay
gate to their midway at the free -gate
fair at Criswfordsville. Ind.., July 29 -
August 3.

INUNDATED-A cloudburst, August
8, placed Lotto, Shows' midway loca-
tion nt Salem. W. Va., under several
feet of water.

CONFLAGRATION - Some show
find concession tents of T. J. Tidwell
Shows destroyed by fire. August 2.. at
F:ureka. Kan.

DORSEY DEATH-Thomas C. DOT -
nay. of Cella. at Wilson Shows, August
2, at Emergency Iluapltal. Milford.
Del- where he war taken for an op-
eration for appendicitis Burial at Wil-
mington. Del

TAXIER DEATH-Theodore 'raider.
69, formerly a riding device operator,
later an owner of carnivals, among
them Thaler Bros., Levitt-Taxler unit
bfeyerlsoff-Taster, and late years
again operating ridee. at Beth Israel
Hospital, Newark, N. J., July 3, fol-
lowing operation.. Internsent In Ml.
Cannel Cemetery. Brooklyn.

CANADA BIZ UP-At conclusion of
Clara A Fairs In Canada- Royal Amer-
leen Shows guartmatere midway gross
receipts over the circuit as notably
above the previous year.

SHOWFOLKS INJURED-Mrs Max
Grube'rg and ker hrather. Neck 1101 -
lender, and Btll Sisney, all of Max
tireberga. Woven' Exposition Shows,
Injured In automobile wreck, August
12. near Uniontown. Pa.

MeCAFFERY DEATH-Donald C.
Mee artery, 38, with Conklin Shows
many years, drowned while awlfzunIng.
August 18. at Teterboro, Ont.

MURPHY DEATH-Frank J. Mur-
phy, owner and operator or carnivals
bearing his name about 15 years, pre-
viously with carmans and carnivals
about 20 years. at Boulevard Hospital,
Brooklyn, August 31. of a heart at-
tack. Interment In Holy Cross Ceme-
tery. Brooklyn.

BLITZ DEATH-Mrs. Louise. (Aunt
Lou) Blitz. 91. 53 yearn in amusement
bush ier,. first as a lecturer on curl.
collies, later in the magic field, and
probably best known as assisting her
hue band. the late Frank R. Blitz. In
exhibiting the double -bodied woman,
Millie Christine. At Cook County Hos-
pitell, Chicago. September 7, after being
struck by an automobile.

CONLEY DEATH-Joseph Conley
well-knoien showman and show -front
builder. lit his stateroom on the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition train ist Cairo. UL,
September 1, after a day's Illness. Bur-
ial at Cairo.

ROYAL PALM TO CUBA-Berney
St:luckier. manager Royal Palm Shows,
arranges for 10 or more weeks' show-
ing In Cuba.

GILLILAND DEATH-Paul 13. Oil -
Mend, riding device owner and op-
erator with Corry Greater Shows. Sep-
tember 16, on the fairgrounds at Day-
ton. Pao of heart trouble. Burial at
Philadelphia.

SIEBRAND LONG JUMP SOUTH-
Biebrend Bros.' Combined Circus end
Carnival makes a long jump nouth
from Forsyth. Mont.. to fair enicrige
rnents In Texas. The first time for the
show in the Lone Star State.

CIRCUS AIDS SLA FUND-A box-
ing and wrestling show, proceeds in
support of the Showmen's League of
America's Cemetery Fund, was given
by members of the lingenbeek-Wal-
lace Circus, under the big top, Septem-
ber 20 at Atlantic. la.

ROGERS DEATH-Tom Rogers. 35.
auction concession operator and piteb-
man. Septetnber 23, In Lake Shore
Hospital, Lake City. Fla., following en
automobile aocldenL Burial at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

INJURED BY LIONS-Both Miles
Riley and Walter B. Kemp clawed and
bitten by lions In Kempes Lion Doom*
with Royal American Shown during
the Southeastern Fair et Atlanta. Ga.

SIMPSON RE-ENGAGED-James
C. Eltunxixin is re-engaged as general
representative Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position for 1994.

SHOWFOLKS HONORED-Execu-
te/en of California's Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition &alienate October
as "Showmen's Day," ad innovation at
outstanding expositions.

HASSELMAN DEATH-Bets Hes-
eclinan. veteran outdoor showman.
October 25 in Burlington Hospital.
Burlington. Ia.. after an extended Ill-
ness. Burial at Burlington.

FOWZER DEATH-Hugh William
Poseur. 66, widely known showman,
in this country and In many foreign
Wale, at General )(omelet_ Los Ata-
vies November 2 following an 09'
eratten. Wee one of the early operators
of motion pictures. Managed Molten),
ea Now York, Cleveland and Chicago.
Opertited shows In India. Java. Surne
tra. Slam. Federated Malay Stele" -
Saigon. Indo-China and at Singapore
Was Prominent In exhibition of eno
banned whales. Had recently returned
from Japan. Interment In "Showmen**
Resit." Evergreen Cemetery, LOS AD'
geles.

LATLIP DEATH-Rita Lathe'. 20. of
LatIlp Shows and a member of Lanai
Sisters. acrobatic dancers, and the
Capt. Lutlip Family Acta, killed In an
auto accident November 8. Burial at
Charleston, W. Va_

BARFIELD OWN SHOW-Partner-
ship of C. M. Barfield and F. B. Vatche
In Fier -Brown Shown dissolved. Bar-
field to own an operate Ilarfleld's Co.'
noopolann Shows In 1936.

DURING NOVEMBER-The Show-
men's League of America energetic-
ally Preparing for its annals! Linn-
Shown...nee League of America nue
getleally preparing for its annual Ban-
quot and Ball December 2. Likewise.
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Assoc`,'
Clots for Its annual Charity Banquet
and Ball, December 13. Likewise, the
Heart of America Showman's Club for
Its week of re...evinces. December 2.1 CO
January 1.
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A. & K. Palace of Wonders
WORCESTER. Max... Dec. 21.-The

Austin at Kuntz Palace of Wonder*. which
started Its 14th annual tour here on Octo-
ber 10. in the, theatrical neighborhood on
Front street. remained at that location
roe weeks to 'successful business and then
moved to 011 Main street, where It Ls still
-bowing. If booked here until January 1.
The location being In the shopping dis-
trict business has been very good except
when severe weather kept pedestrian teal -
fit at nil. Contentment of the personnel
Sedated by the number of years various
cars have been employed under the Palace
of Wonders banner. as tabulated In the
following roister: Joe Austin and Wendel
Kuntz. proprietors; Joe Tracy Reeding
(sixth year). manager public relation.:
Coen. James Deal (fourth year). trainer
of Kink Kong Jr.. chimp; "Hindu" Char-
lie Johnson (ninth year). curator of rep-
tile+ and general announcer; "Dottie"
112th year). outstanding belly attraction:
Rami Chandu (eighth year). Hindu rub-
ber man: Captain Jack Huber (second'es). emotes artist and musician:
Ileuey-Bluey (W. K. Troyk-fourth year).
midget clown. magician: Amok (sec-
ond yr&r), lgorotee heed bunter: Fred
Peed Van (fourth year). extra added fea-
ture: 'Thelma Wright (fourth year). nurse:
Curtis Pollard (second year), attendant
to Prince Barre Chandu; two lately em-
ployed ticket sellers. Barney Habitue. past
season with Ringling-Barnum Circus. and
Howard Gleason. New Kngland showman.
The show at Its present spot has the
sreellest flash since its engagement on
Dearborn street. Chicago, In 1034. Captain
Deal has succeeded in teaching King Kong
Jr. to whistle, also to do an eccentric
dance to the Sole of music. Prof. Kuntz
IS breaking Inn new shipment of hard -
shelled European fleas for hia Flea Ctr-
on. The show is employing advantageous
display In four local papers. also street
ballyhoos and other novelty advertising.

JOE TRACY EMERLINO.

Morris Miller's, Traveling
lIcKEESPORT. Pa., Dec_ 21.-This city

was booked by Morris Miller's Congress of
Living Wonders for this week. At Perkers-
burg. W. Va., last week. one of the biggest
days of the season was experienced due
to a merchant** trade drawing being held
adjacent to the museum. The crowds
started forming early In the morning and
continued until Late to the afternoon. and
the storeroom was taxed to overflowing
all day with the cash customers. The new
public-address a)xte'm has been Installed
to front, and new platforms, Nifty cloths
ar4 interior decorations have been added.
making this one of the Too"! attractive
museums on the read. C. A. (Dud) Law-
rence. general agent Tom Mix Circus last
two years. and Russell Kneway. general
agent Walter L. Mein Circus, are now
Wiese and a tour -man brigade with one
truck and two oars billing the *how. The
idea department has been functioning.
Morris Mier returned to the show at
Parkersburg after a trip to the Middle
Wed, and Mre. Miller has joined him for a
few days. Attractions now being shown
are Mad Pygmies, Martine and Juan de la
Cruz (Filipino midgets). Baby John (fat
man). Great Oravitio. Ducky-Wucky
(funny man). Captain Ringrnan Mech.
All Lazar?* (strong man). Prank Zorda.
Lila Lee. Texas Worrel (knife throwing).
dines Higginbotbain. Madame Pearl Hake
(mentalist), Betty LaRue and her mys-
tery marvels. and Francois Russell, who
bites a spike in half. All of which Is from
a member of the show.

Philadelphia Houses
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 21. - SouthStreet Museum is enjoying excellent

business during the pre -holiday season.This weer' bill hes Slim Johnson -0
Colored Reeve, seven people: Dentine.
magician: Susie Cole, "girl who never
laughs": Capt. Sig. tattooed man; Mme.
Verona. rnentanst. Dancing girls In theannex.

Elehth street elleseum has had the
best balm.* of -the season the pastweek. Show this week is Harry and
Marie Pisb, midget musicians and enter-
ealdehe Era IA Tour and her large
slake*: Olaf Henson and trained dOg.
Queen: Wheat. South Seas torture man:
eowes Plestique; Prince Oshwa. African
PIErny. New girls in the annex are

Kitty Gallagher and Ellen Miller.

L. B. I.amb's, Traveling
EAST LIVERPOOL, 0, Dec. 21, After

it short jump from Steubenville, 0_ L. D.
(Barney) Lamb's Hollywood Oddities had
everything ready for opening here Mon-
day at 10 a. m. Rain, snow and almost
every kind of average weather held down
attendance at Steubenville. Dan Wilson
Is now the chief and has succeeded in
pleasing everyone-even the proportions
of Buster Pike. the tat man. Princess U-
RA -MS. Indian entertainer. continues
pleasing the customers. The antics of
"Mary." the mother monkey, and her
"Happy Family- of 'insane In the front
window make a great belly. The new
Illumination features cause. much favor-
able comment. In the hands of Bionic*
Lamb the Punch Se. Judy puppets con-
tinue their age-old struggle. Everyone
agrees that Mrs_ L. B. Lamb is the hardest
working member of the troupe.

MARK WILLIAMS.

Stack Hubbard's, Baltimore
BALTIMORE. Dec. 31.-Prot. D. Stack

Hubbard, who had a show with World of
Mirth Shows the past outdoor searon,
reopened his indoor show at 412 Eest
Baltimore strost, the sure spot he was
In Last year. Had good business foe the
first week. The acts include Tracey.
sword rwalkorer: Hinton. magician:
Bobby Rork. special attraction: Princess
Tiny, midget: Leroy Doss, mechanical
man; dancing girls. Hazel Fetzer. Dor-
othy Johnson and Peggy Doyle. In the
annex: Eddie Weiss. emsee. Among the
front men are Larry Vdeprsgh. Jack
Orant. Joe Young and Olfford Raleigh.
and Jack Lapel' is managing the troupe.
Among visitors this week were Danny
Gorman and Rank Sylow. of the Eighth
Street Museum. Philadelphia. Professor
Hubbard reports that Duke Jeanette and
Baby Lillian. both of Cetlin es Wilson
Shows, and Charlie 'ashy, of Max Oru-
berg Shows, arc wintering In this city.

George White's, Traveling
TYLER. Tex.. Dec. 21,-Thls city. In the

heart of the downtown district, was the
spot backed by George White's Oddities
foe' this week. The show. with Mickey
Mansion as manager, played Its opening
week at egret*, 'Tex.. to good business.
Prom there to Jacksonville. Tex-, also to
good business. Towns are being billed by
the advertising manager, Lucky Dietrtele
Show travels on two trailers and three
cars and is moving eastward. The acts in-
clude George White, Man Slowly Turning
to Stone; Haan. Iron tongue: Chief Jo
Joble. African Pygmy: Prince Erin!, muel-
cal act; }limbo, comedy juggler: Princess
Sandra, dances: Hells, torture chamber:
Danto, human pincushion: Princess Mae,
Buddha: Great Henry, contortionist, and
Aileen. let the annex.

LUCKY DIETRICH.

N. Y. WORLD'S-
(Confineted trona page 101)

they point the way to a profitable use
of costly falrerounda and equipment for
a greater pert of the year. The Ides la
growing. Toronto Reposition this year is
planning permanent rides for the
grounds.

Dallas has the bast fairgrounds In the
United Stated with buildings and equip-
ment unexcelled. The coming Texas
Centennial Exposition in 103e.celebrat-
Mg the centenary of Its independence
won from Meador:. should rightfully stage
the spectacle to Houston whore the State
shrine connected therewith Is located, It
being the San Jacinto battlefield where
General Sam Houston defeated Santa
Anna. the Landmark of one of the great.
est. decisive betties of the world.

But there aro no building's of any ohm
there. Edifices adequate for the staging
of such a show would be prohibitive in
cost If used only for this event and then,
as usual with such celebrations, be
turned over to wreckers. The growing
sense of foresight and economy prevailed
when Houston yielded to Dallas because
Dallas has the grounds and leundeigil
where nil added improvements and
buildings will become permanent and
continue to serve the State. Tab also
insures more pretentious and cost!),
structures than if they were to serve for
only the one event. To realise what an

nceomplishrnent ti is one nred merely
consider the long rivalry between these
two cities!

Throwing Expos Away
Since 1843 we have been building ex-

positions and throwing them away after
a brief six months' use. St. Louis Expo-
sition. with Its magnificence and splen-
dor. is only a memory. Not many can
tell just where Chicago's 1490, climax of
carp:dittoes up to that date, was located.
It was as completely obliterated as were
scene of the Greek elastics.

The projected exposition of the
metropolis of America. at its very In-
ception. gratefully acknowledges itself
the debtor of this Ws City of the Lakes..
Had Chicago's 1033 fair failed we ebould.
In all probability. not have started at all.
and the recovery of the amusement
parks of our country would have been
retarded an additional three years and
some would have folded up for 0.11 time.
A Century of Progress, followers so close-
ly as It did the Philadelphia fiasco. in-
spired us with its phenomenal suc-
cess as contrasted with the other failure.

We were Oren a new courage and en-
thusiasm that could not otherwise have
been revived for a long time. The Phila-
delphia failure, advertised to the world.
was a celestas! handicap and enough to
discourage all but the bravest. Chicago
arose from the ashes of despondency.
plucked up her courage, shook off her
leeches, put her gangsters In jail, defied
the ghats of the depression. paid her
teachers and police, got to work and-
gave us the best expesltlon of all time!

New York City will endeavor to profit
by the mistakes of past expositions,
make as few errors as possible, and emu-
late the courage of Chicago. Business
acumen of the bighted order was exer-
cised in selecting and proeurtng the lo-
cation. Like the Pontine Marshes of
Rome this site has lain undeveloped for
centuries. Submerged as most of It is.
our park department acquired it at
marsh -land prices. Thus, after reclaim-
ing and developing this 1.003 acres, it
will revert In its entirety to the city and
rubeequently becomes a civic center, a
college and a general recreational center,
thus inaugurating foe the first Un30 an
almost 100 per cent mirage.

It Ls Ideally located and easily acces-
sible by subway, elevated. street car, bus,
automobile or boat, a 5 -cent fare from
any part of New York City. It Is on
Long Island super auto parkways and
near the now en -Borough bridge. The
Flushing Riven flowing thru the site,
will be dredged so that boats up to an
lit -foot draught can be docked to the
grounds. Bat excursions from New Eng-
land and the South can dock and allow
passengers to live aboard while on ex-
curelona. Sleepy old Flusetng River will
Awaken to a new life of beauty and use-
fulness and then continue to serve the
city for all time. The expenditure for Is
Improvement will be of permanent value
as will that for filling In the land.
changing waste Into beauty and twain].
nese.

Cross of Newest Ride?
Prom its Inception this fair is planned

for a two-year period. 'There will be op-
portunities to operate amusements dur-
ing the summer previous' to the open-
ing. making possible three years of op-
eration for our fraternity. New York
City has had only one exposition.
Nighty -owe years ago. when the patrons
came by stagecoach and canal boat, the
Crystal Palace was a eucoessful venture
when New York city had a population
of only 800,000. Now the metropolis has
a larger population by 2-500.0O3 than at-
tended the Philadelphia Sesquicenten-
nial. What can be reasonably expected in
attendance front her 7.430000O and with
automobile, bus. streamline trains, air -
;Aimee and steamers, all at the disposal
of 130,000.003 Americans. besides the
greater foreign attendance for an expo-
sdtion located on the Atlantic seaboard?

The Perris Wheel In Chicago In 1903
took In a gross of 5726,000. It was for
years predicted that this figure would
never again be equaled. The Sky Ride
In Chicago in 1033 rolled up a gross ex-
ceeding 8800.000 --and the world not yet
out of the depression! Can Now York
reasonably expect to produce a gross of

51.000.000 on IS outstanding rtde If
there is no war and recovery has set in?
Assured of two years' exhibit.. an the
States can afford to send better repro -
saltation than ever before. Consmscial.
industrial and scientific exhibits are
likewise encouraged. The Olympia
Games could be induced to come the
accond year of this fair. All foreign
libits will be larger and there 11111 be
more nations represented.

May House Museum
We are progressing at such a rapid

rate that models shown In Chicago three
years ago will be passe. while each In-
dustry will exert Itself to show its latest
model or masterpiece. It is spaced just
far enough from '33 to give new life and
new rest ice showing the latest develop-
ments'. This six yeses intervening be-
tween Chicago's and New Yorks expect-
tIons will show more progress than was
made in the half -century following our
Civil War, but, unlike Chicago In show-
ing a century of progress, It will show
the progress of all time.

It is not too much to expect that our
own Museum of Public Recreation will
be housed at this expositicet, with per-
haps many new acquisitions and with
ample room for display to show origin
and evolution of the many and various
outdoor amusement devloce, many of
them built to /scale and In operation.
The Merry -Do -Round. for Instance, was
first built in teed in Paris. France. Site
of the first operation Is still called the
Place of the Carrousel and a little Merry -
O0 -Round is still operated there. The
evolution Is a Long and interesting one.
You amusement men will want to spend
two days In OUT museum.

Buffalo's Pan-American exposition see
in motion the first great wave of amuse-
ment park development, which was halt-
ed in 1007 by the panic and again
Interrupted. but briefly, by the World
War, only to reach Its climax In the
years following the world conflict. Fell.
Mg into the leveret depths of gloom and
failures with the world depression after
1929. lt was left to be reinvigorated and
re -encouraged by Chicago's 1933 success.
It should now continue the upsurge nn -
pt New York's bigger show lifts It anew.
Let us be fired with determinetlon and
ambition to reach new heights. The
1939 exposition will bring great benefits
and encouragement to amusement parks
and fairs.

Patriotism Is Object
The primary object of this expostitioe

is patriotic. It te to celebrate the see-
quicentermisi of George Washington's
taking the oath to uphold and defend
the r-ewly termed constitute:a of the
United States_ This fits in with the
nation-wide observance of the oenstltu-
Hon's sesquicentennial anniversary in
1930, for which celebration all of the
States are preparing. Thus New York's
fair may become the center of the na-
tion's celebration and each State will
be fully represented In exhIbtta and pop-
ulace. When George Washington took
the first oath of office and delivered the
first inaugural address on Use steps of
the subtreasury in Manhattan, New York
was the first capital of the nation_ It Is
therefore fitting that all should unite In
honoring the adoption of the oonstitu-
tine there, as it was fitting to celebrate
the anniversary of the signing of the
Declaration of independence In Fiala-
dtIphls-

Able and leading men form the com-
mittee in charge of this fair. They have
premised to eliminate not only waste
but politics and graft_ They wish to em-
pheeme that the fair is not to make
money nor to advertise Now York. but
that it Is to be an education, a recre-
ation and most of an a REDEDICATION
TO PATRIOTISM_ According to an of-
ficial spokesman for the committee.
"MIN exposition is to be dedicated to
the principles upon which this nation
was founded and will advertise to the
world IS uncompromising opposition to
all the subversive forces which seek to
undermine the fundamental principles
on which tills nation rata." With such
an object and such piens, could anyone
fail to give whole -hearted support?

aufstitvlitmo - PALACE of WONDERS - (smiting
Gt.
1911. Greetings le You on Our wt if A sotah

T..tEIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY woacesres. man
PERMANENT ADDRESS. SOX 173. HAMPTON. N. H.

I

1 0 t h
Members of This Show Extend Fond now smowino lit*
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ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES
ACTS WRITTEN -SONGS. WORDS, MUSIC.

6111.11. Airteor. 909 East 178th. Srorui.
New York.
DISTINCTIVE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

*Cored for too Rosiest list. VIC VICKERS,
Easlon. Md.
HOKUM SONGS - FREE LIST. JOLLY BIRT

STEVEN'S. 12 osard. rot.. 0 &ZS

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

"'A CORN OFF IN A IlfFY"--PATINTID
Corn Razor sensation. SeIto on "iris :0c

camp o w+7 tOryr.-44; you. AlCON SAFETY
RAZOR CORP, 1013 Ave. H. Orooktyr, N. Y
A.l ATTRACTIONS -VACANT STORES. GIG

r-orwy makers. UNIVERSAL, 649 Cornelia
Chicago..
AGENTS. PITCHMEN--BRAND NEW LOXTITI

Clothesline Hooka_ Ellg profits_ Low peke,
NEWLOX, Ro*, ;101.1 Manufacturer- IlaNe
Bldg. Rockford. IR.
AGENTS.--NIW WHIRLWIND MONEY-MAK

et! Customer's Poole on Deok 54 Cards.
EventodO buys. erre sample. PHOTO PLAY -
SING CARD CO.. 175 Filth Ave New York x

AGENTS -STICK -ON -WINDOW SIGNS; SOWS
prof It: free samples_ MITA-Elle LETTER

CO 439 N. Clark. Chicago.
AMAZING CHEMICAL SOLVENT - CHEAP

wind* powder 'Stool.es dirt come.
Pamt. seninsel. Wonderful In cleening for-
mulas. Money enakw for Attributers. Bul-
letin of uses free. WALDO O CO-. Box 266.
Dallas. Tex
AMERICA'S NEWEST AND FASTEST SELLING

Sales Board sYtt11 prorniuma. W.lI wisely
make 110 to $30 a dry fee you. Write or
wire at OW KO THE PERFECT SUPPLY COM.
PANT. Ation. Mich.
AUTO POLIS14-;4.104111), SULK. SELL YOUR

bard wholesale Coats. orotecos. gvaran-
feed. Sample, 251 Writ* MASSEY. 2461 De-
troit Ave.. Toledo. 0.
B EG PROFITS -KEY CHICK OUTFITS. OWN

your ovos bninKs. Stirroo key checks,
name plates. Sestet* veth name and addre.s.
Homes...five cents. HEART. 303 Deposer
Street. teook)yrs. N. Y.
B IG PROFITS SELLING GENUINE CONCH

low:crs. Sarepte. oreowill 51.00.
PARA. toil S. W. 8th. St Mirror. Fla.
BRAND NEWS BICCEST MONEY MAKER YOU

tow heard of $10 dey ca,:tiro on taverns
Particulars. ALKANOX. 1337 West 18th,
Caro
CARTOONS, CARDS. NOVELTIES. GENEROUS

Samores. arc BASK, Sta. W. Doe 2. Neciiv
York. is19

CARTOON BOOKLETS. $2.00 100. PHOTOS.
Noretioa. Real. 'napery. Samples, catalog.

25c. WESTERN SALES. 746-4313 &roomy, Sees
Rancho*. C.alif
CARTOON 11430KLITS-REAL S UFTP. $230

Rondred. Samples. rx... RAY. Box 53. Sea
N. New York. ill s
CARTOON BOOKLETS. WOW. 51.00 NUN.

dried; two tee 25e_ ANTHONY UNIS.
Poona. III.

COMM CIGARETTE PACKAGE WRAPS. 140T
Carte...seed. glacier color; Piloted. easy to

eel Sample'. maired. and quantity ark., 15c
Marc. PefecarfN ignored. WARDWAY. Boo
401.8. North Chows% IR.
DEMONSTRATORS. -START Tilt NEW YEAR

SOO Here Is a weerry maker. New Hen,
stlfetve and Rug Maker In on. Fits wry sew-
ing reachino. Sampler. 1$c. Also Darner),
Embroidery Guides. anchers, Needle
lioreadens. K. MANUFACTURING CO-. 643
N. Vermont. Los Angeles. Calif
000R0ELL . NAMEPLATES SILL EASILY/

E-iormous COMO. Sample free DI LUXII
ENGRAVERS. 672 Third. Brawler. Cato
FLAVORINGS. TOILETRIES. SPECIALTIES --.

Bargain. Cataloo riv4. LaPURA LABORA-
TORIES, 711 S.", r . Toledo, 0
GOOD INC061! SILVERING MIRRORS--PLAT-

log and Rerinishiog Lamm.. Reflectors.
Autos, Beds. Chandeliers oy ?wry, rottNtd.
Outfit fioniahcd Write GUNMETAL CO..
Ave G. INKJ.111%, ill stoic

NOT NOVELTIES-SAMPESS. 25e. KIBBER.
1615 North 30th. PlaiadokElla. Pa.

HUSTLERSt SILL LUMINOUS SPECTACLES
for reading invisible marking. _Sample pair,

Ink. $3 SO. Dole,. $24.00. Sample Lens.
cos., 50c. cLegisimat P1000,14,1 Celly. I "811
ttse Cheat.° latest card. doe. thee*. $1.00.
B. MARA/Kt. Chillicothe. Tex.
IMPORTED PHOTOS. ROOKS, NOVELTIES-

CetWog. 10c. BROWN. P. O. Box 414. Chi-
cago. In. X

MAGIC "RUN" PREVENTATIVE FOR HOSIERY
sells emery woman. Repeats Partscolars.

simple free. NEVIN LABORATORIES 111031,
210 Filth Ave_ New York.
MUSIC WRITERS SERVICE. ISST BROADWAY.

New York_ Arranging. Pointing. Free Cats -
log. LgOtnIng Arranger. $1.00.
NEW COMEDY COCKTAIL SHOWCARDS--

Startitul three -color oil pant processed.
$411 pekes, washable. Soctieerf

ileatlefe every bar Non! Working *.t
lefty cents- BUSINESS BOOSTERS. SOS Borer
!Ode_ Dena's. Mick
NO PIDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 money -making opportunities for start-
ing oven businsoss. home. offiot. No outfits
RITE. 214 Gard St.. New York doZtv
NOTIONS. NOVELTIES. NECESSITIES. BLADES.

Samples. catalog, lOc. LASTERNCITY SALES.
3.-Eab Rondoicas. Chicago
NOVELTY OIL PAINTINGS --PILLOW TOPS.

ENTERPRISE. 2321 North 351h. M.Trosuiro
PITCHMAN. AGENTS. DEMONSTRATORS -

Get my Corntonation Scot litas101Per and
Pktuns Transfer Formula Dornoretralirg di-
rections and sure-Ilre sold, cieroofeth
Trey...end."' Hies. words Write JOHNNIE
DICKENS. Fort Monster,, Me ale. Ala.
PITCHISISN! SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA

money with new Staimpino Outfit. Slams,
chocks. plates. fobs. Catalog 69.8 tree. C. H.
RANSON. 303 W. Eel*. Chicago.
PREMIUM DEALS HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS -

Systoles. 250. VALTEX PRODUCTS COM-
PANY, Rochester. N V
PROFIT 2.0001i--ACRUAEILE EASY WORK

appiyhog Cold Inities on Automobile, Every
owner buys. $3 to 515 daily earniegs. Wroe
for derails and tree samples_ AMERICAN
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20. East
°tons*. N. I

PROFITS SELLING PUN BUSINESS CARDS -
Surprise Letters. Cleaver Ncoeitoo etc Sam-

ples. list, 20c NATIONAL SPECIALTIES, lc...4
50313. Cl000natl.
QUICKSTOP LIQUOR POURER. SILL THEM -

salves. No *Apter,-co recossary. Investi-
gate. Sample. 15c. REMY COMPANY. 903 E.
Kitbourn, Allheaukort. W.1
SPORT PAPERMIN-TERRITORY WEST OF

MesalseIPP1 Rlvar. J. I. CONLON. Circula-
tion Manager. West n, W.id Lilo. Thermopolis.
Wyo.
STRAIGHT RAZORS-SAMPLU, 2k, FIVE

for dollar. 4 S -RAZOR. Hutch:room Ks-.
TURA BLADES - CLOSE-OUT $3.15

Quanttly prices. CITY SPECIALTY. 79
Osittenderi Aye. Cohrolous, 0.
WANTED - REPRESENTATIVES TO PLACE

Campaign Booklets for OrCie,:othiloi.
Churches, etc ExclutIve territory and Branch
Office proposition to reliable mon. Send 25c
for your first sample and complete Eton.
Include references and panorml informs/len_
NORTH AMERICAN SALES CO.. Loeb Arcade.
Mintompol.L Minn
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.000 AR.

ticiris. Free Directory sod none, vet:est:le tn.
formatters_ MAYWOOD S. PUBLISHERS, 925
Broadway. New Yoe. de28x
100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL

134...Onaiss Ideas: free Worsham PRUITT
PRESS, IDu-it. Irt 1311x

1.000 BUSINESS CARDS. 50e. KROY PRESS.
!i5 14 e.`,...00- Yoo P,

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS
A.1 ATTRACTIONS-CHINtSt MOUSE CIR.

cus. Sectifked. UNIVERSAL 649 Correia.
Chicago.
ALL KINDS SNAKES. ANIMALS AND VIDA

-SNAKE KING. toeo-orilly Tex. dete
CIRCUS MICE. FANCY COLORS. $1 PER NUN-

dred. HOWARD IONICS, Mertwlee. Eta
EIGHT CANARIES FOR RADIO USE -CAGES.

carrying case_ 4 sterols, 5150 00 Canary
Ctrous. 20 Birch wilt. Props. $250.00. Finger
Tame Singer with Ladder. $7.50- S. ittlp
S914 First Amor" 13OrnIngharn, Al.

FOR SAIL -TRAINED MONKEY. WORKS IN
(ion's, 0. MILLER. Modwors, Ind.

FOR SALE - PERFECTLY MOUNTED TWO -
Headed Calf. ware for photo. ROSEN.

BERGS, Root 1146, Clarksburg, W. Va.

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS -WRITE TO APELT
ARMADILLO FARM. Comfort, Tax.

GIANT DEVIL/ISM TIM FOOTERS. $25. LIC.
lure. WALTON. 4100 Autos.. Seattle. %Vasa,

MIDGET CIRCUS STOCK - SMALL TYPE
rowo-trod Shottancls. any color. Missouri

Mules that are real midgets Matched pairs
and drill Samos. FRED WILMOT. Rids:eds.
Ma_

SNOWMEN-fIATURI HAILS SIILASSIt PRO -
sectors_ Giant /*madras Baboons: ate

hoot Rhesus. Moocablers. Greens. Write fee
List, WARREN SLICK. 420 Garden Avenue.
Canollon. N. J.
SNAKES' FOR SNAKES -SOUTH AMERICAN.

Boa. excellent condoion. 31500. Fresh stock
for Pit Slows. SNAKILY. Box 235. San An-
tonio, Tor.

BOOKS
FAMOUS RECITATIONS. POEMS - WORLD'S

best collection 100. 55. Sampk. 25c.
WINSLOW. 105 G St.. Washington, D C.

PERSONAL MAGAZINE -CATALOG. PHOTOS.
Cartoons, 15c. BOX 290-8, New Haven.

Conn. X

BOOKING AGENTS
BANDS TOURING SOUTH. CONTACT swami.

EAST ORCHESTRA BUREAU. Box 103.
Call. W.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ASTONISHING COURSE BRINGS MOVE-E

Write SUNDQUIST. Hotel Arthur.
Los Angeles.
BARBECUES - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

modes PEERLESS STOVE CO.. Colserrom.
°too. la4
FINANCIALLY ABLE PARTIES WANTED TO

build and operate Orieltal and Old World
Ville/ea- Fort Parker State Perk, "The Little
Texas L 6. CONNALLY. Groes-
beck. Tax.
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. PICIVIILT1E1!. BAR.

gains! B. Profits! Particut.., Free! F.
ELKO. 525 South Cearborn. Chicago_ /fns
TURN SPARE TIME INTO CASH! DETAILS

Otero MONOGRAM -OIL Box 55. East SOH.
Proodence, R 1

YOU SHOULD POSSESS "IT.° COST 25e.
weie MR. WILL HAVEIT. Vox 593. Chx;n.

ruti, has has "it." Particulars hoe_
I BIG SUCCESS FORMULAS -EQUAL 'TO

need fortis- e makers, 25c. -Seer. For-
mulas." 4.000 tested by rustler chenstst. $5.
CRIEPtCO3 Soternto. Ill.

CARTOONS
BRAND NEW -SNAPPY CARTOON CARDS.

Sell on t. !wrote Set, Lie. 10c.
NUTR1X NOVELTY. 77 West 47th St.. New
York is

CARICATURES CLEVERLY DRAWN !ROM
ehoitforbOem. 51.50 with order. Commercial

cartoons. reasorobia STEPHEN TEDOR. 5502
laciest». COIcego.
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS

tie Rag Pictures C_asAlico free BALDA
ART SERVICE. Ostikosto Wit lall

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
OOP/ wevietlawwwnfa of wood mothInita

Accepted for poblItatiffs an Mk column_
Mackffotts of fount ananufloefore and beret
ad...shed atenatatla M Tao Billboard by
manulasturan. rOstrileutries or raters. route
not be advertised AS °used° The 111/s -

beard.

AUCTION BY MAIL -2 RIM ARROWS, A-1
condition: t Recs.., paintml. "mess

itnlns deview. CHAS. ANTHONY. Sao City. IA

11111.

A -I CONDITION - MATCH PLAYS. 132.50,
Rockets, 112 $0; Champions. plug model

$10. CO ; Autobanks, $10.00: AO ocount o $10.00
Marbk laxso S7.50. Chiceco Express, $10.00s

$7.$0. 1 /3 deposit. beanCe C0. D.
COX WINDING MACHINE CO.. Setsbury. N. C

dente
A -I CONDITION -HOLD Ca DRAWS. $12.50;

Mills Tfickettes. 55.00, "21" Venders. $7.00.
Supply limited Coder Immediately. Deposit
rewired. 1$. T. DANIELS, 10279 University,
Wichita, Kan.
ACTS, $10.001 VISIBLE SPORTSMAN. $25.001

Trait c A, $10.00; Put "n* Takes, 111500'
Red Arrows 5)2.00: Milts Cold Award and
Reovlar Slot. Send for complete lot. ROCK -
PORT NOVELTY CO Rockport. Teo fat

ACT QUICK! SKYSCRAPER. $7-SOi MAJOR
League. $7.501 Fleet. 57.50. Pennant. 1.3.0G.

Little Duke. $12.00. TUCKER RYAS. Growl -
vine. Mho
ACTION. $4,50: FRISKY, $12.50: MERRY -GO -

Round, $4.50; Malik Key, $4 SO: Sterol.
$5.50; Llre Possor. 4.50: StAreay. 55.501 lar
Major Leafier S7_ Knickerbocker, $5
Forward Pa., t6.50; Troia" Lisa011.1. Ina, $17
Satxtnnart $1 BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO..
0* tahoma City. Okla dt2R.
BARGAINS -MERCHANDISE VENDERS.

Arrisarrinent Gams, C.IV441. Supplies.
NOVIX. 1193 enoadeon. New Wok dell
B ARGAINS -A -I CONDITION. MILLS TICK -

eft.. 500 Tickets. $9.50: Late Model
Socetsmars. 527.50. same Viable Slot. 532.50;

league, Action. S EnII. Mulls Cannon
Fire_ Electra. Model C Traffic. $7.30. All
makes toed siot machines Orders under
525.00 cash with order, others 509 deposit.
NOVELTY SALES CO.. Okiariona City. Okla

BARGAINS -SLUE RIBBONS, DROP KICK.
Float, $7.00; Star Liles, Traffic. Una, Major

League, Army Cr Navy. Chicago Evora's.
$12.00, Rockola's 21. $15 00: Mode F Iron
Clew. SOS 00: Put "re Ti..o Gold Rush, $24.00.
SOUTHERN COIN MACHINE CO., 2700 Dry-
ades Street. New Or Own
CANADA -LARGE STOCK PIN GAMES, SLOTS,

Cranes. Clow -out prices. KING VENDING
CO... Fort Erie. Ontario. de213

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS, ATTENTION!
Said $1.00 for hardy pox*. package

Cloan.E.EZ-sell polish arrythlg. Make yos.r
.suorroont took like new. ...thous any

effort. tt will be this beat $1.00 you ever
spent. Agents Wanted X. L COIN MA-
CHINE CO., 494 Elmwood Ave.. Prcnridence,
R. I.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLO
JARL, 1704 Leuveveyorts. Omaha, Neb.

COUNTER SPECIALS -NINE SWEET SALLY'S.
$45.00; Nine feenings Puritans. Nkke.

560 00. Lust Free. COLEMAN NOVELTY.
Rockford. lit.

CRANES -193S IMUTOSCOPES, MERCHANT -
resin. Buckleys. Noies Must liquidate. No

fair offer refuted; rpoetumically perfect; clean,
now roxrearance. BUTLER, Shawl:mat, R. I.

EXCELLENT BARGAINS --ROCKETS. 115.001
Litealine. $22.50: Tickalites. $15.00: Kind

of Turf. $15.00; JiRsaws, $2.50; Aclicro,
$5.00; Strodsmaro $10.00: late MatblOifi
$12.00; fennosos Football, $10.00.
cash. H. LUEMAIN, 110 Bank Street. Peters-
burg. Va.
EXCHANCE--CAPEHART ORCHESTROPt FOR

Pay Tables. SiOts BOX 656, Tkored.oca
N. Y.
FOR SAlt-TEN SLIGHTLY USED 1911

Motoocopo Trove -roc Cranes. used ele,
weeks, as good as new. RUFUS M. WHIM.
582 So. Sallina St.. Swots/se. N Y
GUARANTEED -UK! NEW. THREE Slit/ -

Sotto Three Frilly's, One Gecko flawball.
Toon ty Dollars EACI1 Deposit re:pi:red
JAMIESON, 1332 So MOO, Charlotte, C

MOTOSCOPIES. MERCHANTMEN. CIGARETTE
PO-srjOres at low preen. NATIONAL. 2222

Chettrort St. Philadelphia. Pa.
ONE MUTOSCOPE ELECTRIC TRAVELING

Crane, 1 flocirk Heist, $60.00 each; 2

K QuIck Silver Pin Games with Poo&
Rroseders. $15.00 each Revolt one-third &-
Goss,. ROBBINS CO., 1141 11.0Keitb Ass..
freookfro. N
OPERATORS - SARCASM LIST 0/ CAULK

ex- free. Writ* or call. SILENT SELLING
CO.. 5411 Mouadortietts,
PACES RACES FOR SALE. ONLY $258.00 EACsi

-JOHN ZARKOS. 314 Adams St., 'offence
City. Mat de: -A
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FACES RACES FOR SALE -CANNOT et TOLD
hens new. latest smuts wrath Ash Trays, 25c.

are $375.00; Sc. one S.)2S 00. CHARLES M-
elt. New Bedford. Mass. 6(28
FACES RACES. SIRIALS OVER 2100. 3375.00;

Mills_ Qt. Mats, 517.50; Hall's Goals_ $15.00,
ACM C -e Awards. $47.50 MILLER VEND-
ING CO-. 320 Union Abs., Grand Rapids. se.ch.
FIN GAMES FOR SALE 011 TRADE FOR Cle-

ve'', Machines. Peanut Machines W. K.
eAUPBELL. Mattoon, III. 1.4

PROSPECTORS AND ROCKOLAS-44. $$0.00
each. All cueraoleed I 5e new. used 2

weeks. CHARLES PITTLII, New B.diord, Mass.

RCA VICTOR. Sc PLAY. AUTOMATIC PHON
°graphs. world's ifnmsI, bankrupt closeout at

1
9;:),; for wick sale. P. K. SALES CO..

idea. 0.
REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA.

chines. All types at prices you will b.
willing to pay Write for now list. BADGER
NOVELTY, 2,46 N. 30th. Mitereuku.

fe29x
ExcatricE SALE -PIN TABLES. WRITL 0.

KAUFMAN. 352 Bathurst St.. Toronto. Can.
SENO STAMP /OR LIST OF USED MACHINES

--Get on out 17,11111 Mt. You save Money
en awchines and supplies. GOODBODY. 1824
Eau Retain. Rochester. N. Y. jail
SLIGHTLY VIED MACHINES. GUARANTEED

mochanically right -5 Hunters, siCeCio
$35.00 each; 10 Vgral. penny play, $4.00
each. 2 Drop Kicks. $7.00 each; 1 Roekstifte.
$450; I Regletee. 33.00; 12 Subways. $3.50
each; 1 Push Over. 53.00; 3 Grid Iron. penny

. $400 sloth; 12 Rabosescl. Perny play.
each; 6 Tickette Madirnes, Si 50 each

0 Peery Smokes. $9.00 each: 25 Model A
TraifiC. $20.00 each; 3 Beacon. penny play,
$600 each; 2 Quick Shoe. $12.50 each: 5
High Hands, 520.00 aids: S Frisky. $1500
each: 2 21 Games. $15.00 each: 2 Lillie
Cerkes. $10.00 each; 4 fleets. $2.00 each: IPew C. $2.50. 3 Rackets. Battery modal.
$1000 each; I Rocket. plug-in model. $1000.
4 Squadron $17.00 cads; 17 Actions, $3.00
each; 2 Seem Lite. $4.00 each: I Ranker.
107.50; 1 424 St., $2.00; 3 Suds. $9.50 riPech:

84 Games. penny Play. $15.00 each: 2
men W Meon, $12.50 each; 5 New Yorkers.
amid two weeks. $3000 each; S Match Mal,
$22.50 each: I Cavalcade. $5.00: 1 Bug Ten,
515.00; 5 Model C TreffIcs, $9.00 each; 5
Seer. Bands, $1.00 suds; 2 lisVhidpools. 530.00
each. One-thrd cash with order. balanceC 0. 0. MOS/LEY VENDING MACHINE EX
CHANCE. INC., CO -Broad St., Richmond. Va.

x
SLOT MACHINES, $10.00 EACH: IRON

Claws. $45.00: Pool Tables. $10 00. One-
ftsel down, balance C 0. 0, LEHIGH SPEC.
CO.. N W. Cot. 20 and Green St.. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

TIME illittS le Q. T.. $26.50 EACH: 2 Me -
rants lc Littler Dukes, 516.50 Each etc BIN

CO.. Cynthiene, Ky.
THREE WHIRL DANDY VENDERS AND

Poker Mach:-res made redo C! retie Ma-
chines. Three strips and payout. $1.00. Post -
Pad. Salesmen and Jobbers Weeded. ATLAS
NOVELTY Er PREMIUM CO.. 623 E. Wye...fling
Ave. Phitoderphia. pa
TRADE LATE PIN GAMES FOR PINNY SLOTS

end Counter Carnes. F. SHAPER. Sumner. in.
WANTED -PAY TABLES. STATE CONDITION.

lowest aloe. AUTOMATIC SALES, 2925
5hckney. Toledo. 0.
WE SELL ON TERMS ALL KINDS RECONDI-

'toned Machines 0.1.1.1X11 SALES. BlueExit\ Minn

COSTUMESLWARDROBES
AMATEUR THEATRICAL WARDROOL WIG$.

Accessories tee sale Basgehss Free cata-
logue. KLEIN'S. 66 Shinamse Avenue. Oostoo.

BARGAIN - SIX TRUNKS OF CHORUSWarelnee. Above 800 costuies, all sets
Irhd kinds. $203 for all. Guaranteed turceirs

money ntfundocl. THEATRICAL EQUIP-
MENT CO.. 143) Carnet* Awe . Clerneland

RCA1NS - MUSICIANS' MESS01.CRETS.
Ism. Maroon. Stack. $2.00: Sashes. $1.00:outgo, 510.00: Contemn. Scenery. free
is WALLACE, 2416 North Halsted. Cad-

HORUS WARDROBES. 15. TO $1.00 PERCalurne also Sceneey. Send 25c for List.
OX 1411. IAN. Roe., Station. Wand, Fla

EXCHANGE OR SWAP
R TRADE -320 ACRES LAND. NORTHERN
(1'forn.a. for Rides TERRY OWENS. 220est Meta. SINhart, Ode

FORMULAS
MULA5 - ALL KINDS, GUARANTEED;catalog free_ ILEUM°. B-66, Park Fuez.

&MIAS, PLANS. IDEAS - LITERATURE
Ira. H. fitLFO*T. 4042 It Kecro, Chicago.

de29
0 CHEMICAL WHISKEY CHEAP. NO

ID
13111

P/r,o
ret

Pe
Formula. SOc. THOMAS

CCEEO WITH YOUR PRODUCTS--1.EARI4
hbe Ionnutas. Processes Artaititca!

D. C.
Calektii free. Y. THAXLY CO.- Wesita-

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
WANTED -TRACK MERRY -CO -ROUND, FER-

Os Whet'. KOCMAIL 210 West Eth St..
Kansas City. 11.3o

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. -CAT

interning ouotations Wade to APELT
ARMADILLO FARM, Corer:et. Tem
B ALL GUM. fACIbItlf PRISH. 12e BOX -

AMERICAN CHEWING. MI. Pleasant.
Newark. N. I. de2B
B E YOUR OWN PHOTOGRAPHER -SET COM-

clere. $103 BULLOCK. 2213 Cast 34th,
Kansas City. Mo.
B UILD YOUR OWN 4 FOR DIME PHOTO MA -

chine. Ca-ners (without lens1 together with
Pie-. for bu416.og cabinet, now oily $1000.
Enlarger for making 3x4 and 5x7 size ...tareos...ft

only $10.00. OLSON SALES CO.. 909
E. Wakeat. Des Moines. Ia.
CRYSTAL MICROPHONE ORCHESTRA BROAD.

caster. regular 517500 outfit, $69.50: reg-
ular $13500 outfit. 549.50; ballyhoo Broad -
center. $22.50; Atrol4vind Cuites, $49.50,
UNIVERSAL SOUND SERVICE. Shelbsoilt*, rises.

KNIFE RACK OUTFIT - 100 CHROMIUM
Harsdi.d Knives and !CO lino, $10.00.

postpaid UNITED WATCH COMPANY. Min-
reileolh.
MAKE MONEY WITH NEW DeV*Y WALKIt

snap Carnera-Grearest street money-maker
Si  decade. Complete ready to use at $99.50.
ICY) It pt 1.tris, $3 50 SuPolies nransetr:so
and 1,11 intstruCtions. Write. BASS CAMERA
COMPANY, 179 W. Meador% St . Chicago, III.

IsiS
PHOTO OUTFITS. 4 POE DIME STRits-wt

we the pioneer builders of dependable out-
fits. Photerstrip Jr. model complete. $140.00.
All Steer -ea. Entareers. Visusolers at Cut
jornrs. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haut..

ragas
SAVE ON DIRECT posrTivi surruts trif

buying from one source. Rolls. 11's"x250',
54.75; 5`.7 Enlarging Paper. SS 40 gross Stocksbiolutety fresh. Mounts. Mors, Cameras,eat",

\ritualize's. etc. Catalog on request.
MARKS b FULLER. INC-. DePl. I, 44 East
Ave Rochester- N. Y.
TRAILERS SPURT TO ORDER Vs TO tO TON,

al steel Let us know your needs. VALHI
TINS MACHINE CO., Ozark. A.L.
TRAILERS 011.1./X11-CUST0151 BUILT, COM-

P1tte borne pis wheels Carnival. 2 and 4 -
lees. or animas Trao-ces Luccsge Carnes
Trowel In a house trade* and save. OVER-
LAND TRAILER DISTRIBUTORS. 514-74
Catalpa Avenue, N Y

FOR SALE- SECOND-HAND
GOODS

FOR SALlt--"SILVIA DOME" TRAILER. ONLY
used three months. 1935 model Sett on

account of slckness. H. 3. CIIMILMAN.
Loudonville. 0.
FOR SALE -GENUINE FRENCH ARMY WAG -

on Ambulance and Ronautt ExRey French
Army Truck. Purchased from government.
Suitable exhibition purpose,. fairs. carnarals.
American Legtioon Posts, $350.00 for both
MACKLtY TRADING COMPANY. 230 Fifth
Amt.. New York City.
'OP CORN MACHINE'S. CRISPETTE CARMEL-

crisp, Potato Chip. LONG EAKINS. 1976
Sa.eschid. 0. Sa4

POPCORN MACHINES --ALL KINDS. NORM -
$11:11 CO.. 2117 Hrd.og. Des Moises, la

fe29
ROLLER SKATING RINSE OUTFIT -LEONARD.

110 Central Ave . Perwheket. R. I.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A.I ATTRACTIONS -HUMAN FLY ACT.
Tanara, Bruno Haupt...turn Eserfeilion.

Creetton of Lite tfrAsorn. Marine Show, Two..
Headed Raley. Crime 9sows, Mouse Circuses,
Guess Wastght Scales. laugh,rt Mirrors. Curi-
osities Sacrificed_ UNIVERSAL. 1349 Corneae,
Chicago.
ADULTS AND KIODY CHAIRPLANE, CA -

souse. Aeroplane CALVIN GRUNER. Pinctt-
neyvI161. 1111. tall
BALLROOM AND STAGS LIGHTING EFFECTS

--Crystal Showers. Scrotights. etc. NEW-
TON. 253 W 14th St., New York. Is25
BALLOONS. PARACHUTES. INFLATORS -

Specify requirements, Slightly used 111.es,
White Silk Parschutes. 54; 2 for $7-50. pre -
P a -d- Remit with PMO THOMPSON BROS.
S ALLOW.. Er PARACHUTE CO. Aurora.
CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES. NEW

and Used nut or .....0,ort with or without
fool rests. PENN MACHU SEAT CO.. 1207
W Thorecton, Philadelphia. PA jilts
COMMIT* TRAVER FOUR -CAR BUG RIDE -

also Twenty -Four Foot Minces Shooting
Gallery. R. L HANEY AMUSEMENT CO..
INC.. 7606 East 714 Street Kansas City. Mb
CONCESSION TENT. 6.6, WITH AWNING.

Knock Down Frame,  Large Stock Chest, I
Dart Board w!th Curt, all,. a P. C. WIeel. All
5, A-1 order. $20 takers all. WALDO
WISCOTT. Owen, Wis
CONDIRMAN FERRIS WHEEL - WAN!

Loop -o -Plane. Flat R -de /lave pb for
Scenery Painter. RAY TARNOW. Newton. Is.

DRAMATIC TENT SHOW. COMPLETE. TINT.
42.110; Traitor Stage. Chars. benches. Pl-

ano, Scenery Write for detests. CLYDE
MATCHIITT, Harmoton, Mont.
FOR SALE -GOOD TAYLOR TRUNK WITH

full set Punch Fleseres. 2 swell Punch Cur-
tains. Sucker Box. etc_ Arse out of its. same.
%VIII sho for eransinhon OA receipt OF M. 0.for fifteen dollars. Price. thirty done,- ED
E. DAPHORTV1, 205 E St- N. W., Weals/ay.
ton, D C.

FOR SALE PORTABLE SKATING RINK.
carp:ate. AUTOMATIC VENDER CO.. 152

Houston St.. Mobile. Ala
FOR SALE OR LOCATION --LARGE THREE -

Abreast lumping Hers. Carousel. complete.
Mange. make. C. M. D., 214-2.2 11Ith Road.
Boll/see. N Y.
FOR SALE -MECHANICAL CITY. 3 BY 9.

electricalSy lighted, 5150.00; onee-third de-
posit. Aeroplane Game Boards. Y. peke.
Merchandise Wrens: Hoop -La Boxes.
Romper Gar and Board. a.: like new, '4 peke_Weile for details, 20e EAST SOUTH AVE...
Emporia. Kan
LOOP -O -PLANE -DELINQUENT CONTRACTS.

also one late r,:re warranted
condition. MARION FINANCE CO.. UV.
Ore de2B
SEE ADVIRTISIM INT CARNIVAL PAGES-

WEIL, CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South Seoascl,
PhladelPhia. Pe tfn
SMITH b SMITH CH A IROP LANE. CHEAP.

BOX U. Rochester. Minn.
TANGLEY CALLIAPHONt, WURLITZER OR-ft.5 each; Fruehauf Trailers, 20

5)00.00. WAYNE HAUL Lenox. la
TILT -A -WHIRL -9 -CAR. ALWAYS OPER-

ated In park. A1 coreStion both mechan-
ically and appearance Stored Memphis. Tenn.
Make cash 0110r. No terms. LEW HOFFMAN.
209 Cards' St , Tampa, Fla.
WAX SNOW, 15 FIGURES. COMPLETE

$750.00. SHAW. 33:6 S,O-ery. St. LOU;S... Mo.

HELP WANTED
ADVANCE MAN - SENSATIONAL RUSSIAN

Pictures with Lecture.. Drew Mice ttsosr-
sand orchestra hall top money. Smarr capital
regknred Bit returns. BOX 60. Billboard,
Woods Butkling. Chicago.
MIDGET. SO POUNDS. STANDARD ACT.

Must be able to do Hand Balancing. Writ*
PHIL 111U$14. 1560 Broecteey. Now York.
ROOrri 401.
WANTED -GOOD, RELIABLE PRINTER. WHO

alto musician, any wrnd instnernent, oa-
rs/dist preferred. Write BOX C.515. The
G lilboard. C.reinnali. 0.
WANTED -LADY ASSISTANT FOR MAGIC

Show E.periente not necossey. LINO-
QUIST, Magician, (tilling'. Mont

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
DANCE MUSICIANS, CIRL SINGER. WRITE.

wire ORCHESTRA LEADER. Sorter. Ter
GIRL MUSICIANS -ALL INSTRUMENTS. FOR

Dance Bend. Write fully, do not tnieepsw.
sent; mutt cut It: prelersence to those vnfh
tone and range, we.* double or sceciallza.
State your lowest, admit your age. Gifts from
Easton and s: roily contact me Pschere if
pess-ble. RALPH ISLIM. NICHOLS, Cam-
bridge, "A" Mass , Box No I)
WANTED -TRAVELING DANCE BAND MU -

skiers. All Instruments. especially Piano.
Trumpet and Sexeohows. Must read and cut
It. Write GARRETT AMUSEMENT CO.. 211B
South Royce Street. Sour City. Ia.

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL -SMALL

cost. 3c stamp talegs particulars. CEO.
W. SMITH, 125 North Jefferson. Room 5-447.
Peoria. 111. a
SEMI - DIESELIZE-TO tCONOSAIZI--GURN

ciseeo Diesel Oils in your car. Costs less
then $5.00 to Install. Works on any car.
Complete Instructions of two different, tested
methods of convers.lon 31 00. Free details.
Write today. IL 3. BEHLINC.. Box 944, Los

Calif

MAGICAL APPARATUS
B ARREL ESCAPE ACT -COMPLETE, BARGAIN.

LEE SCHMIDT. Gas City. td.
BOOKS. CURIOS. MAGIC. TRICKS -SAMPLES,

catalog. 10c MORRELLE COMPANY. 159 N.
State, Chicago.

INDIAN ROPE TRICK. CURL IN AQUARIUM.
buzz -Saw Illusion. UNIVERSAL 849 Cor-

nell*. Chicago
MAGIC. MENTAL ACTS.-RAINEY. 623 L

7d Street. Litho Rock. Ark
NEW AND USED PUNCH Il/GAPRIIS--TMOS.

FINN. Hooack Fells. N
NEW 124 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Plus ll-tmee supplement, Mental Mack.
Minereading, Spirit Effects. Horoscopes and
33 -pegs 1936 forecasts. Grapholocy ghosts.
books. crystals and lucky pieces I.Sost com-
plete line in world Now cata 30c.logue.
None free. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 103 S.
71.=n4, Colurnbtn, 0 411
ONE-MAN MIND -READING ACT - COM.

cfete. 50r FRANCK. 639 Coleraine. Ram -
mom, MO.

PUNCH. VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARIONETTE
Filmes. Lists free. PINXY. 64 W tale.

Chicago.
THATIRS MOOERN CAIIIINET ILLUSION.

cost S400.00 new. 5100.00 cast. or trade for
circus property. ROY CRAM:WU.. 612 Cen-
tral Ave . Toledo. 0.
VENTRILOQUIST - PUNCH FIGURES. ACTS.

KENNETH SPENCER. 1345 rvs Ave. SO,
Minneapolis Minn.
VENTRILOQUIST- MARIONETTE, PUNCH

Figure, FRANK MARSHALL. 5519 So.
Loomis. Chicago -

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS
10c *RINGS COPY NATIONAL MAIL ORDER

News 11.g 00GOttur.:-ty Mail. NATIONAL
SALES StRviCt_ Po. Va.

MISCELLANEOUS
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES -BIG SARGAiJ

C.alatov...e. 10c. HANFLINC. P-1-799 Broad-
way. New Yak.
NEW RIMINCTON PORTABLES -LOW CASH

Prices Write CHAS. C.000ALL. 957 (1111.
San Francisco.

M.P. ACCESSOR IES FOR SALE
B ARGAINS -LASED SOUND FILM riteilcibirs.

16 and 35 MP -4, Scu-d Steads, Ampliflen.
Horns, Catalog E. 0. S. CORP.. 1600
Broadway. New York.
110110111 MOVING PICTURE MACHINE -CAS

rrukirtd outfit 101 NORTH THIRD, aka.
i..onal Va
H OLMES PORTAILE SOUND ON FILM---COMI

Plate talking picture outfit Everything
needed except film. Nearly new Cott 5845;
sell $400 cads. WIN R. VANARNAM. Can-
trell Hotel. Mace y\ Ga.
ITS HEW FT'S HIREI THE GREATEST AND

best of all Portable Sound Proiectems Acme
SVE with W.de Range Sound on Film Attach-
mcnts. It's honey. Prke only S235.00.
E. ABR.AMSON. 7204 Sheridan Read,

NOW AVAILASLE - THE FINEST SWF-
Portabie Sound Projector on the marks,.

Orsly $295.00 Ceseers write for proposition
ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO-. 30R West
44th Street. New York
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Chairs. Sound feseement, Moving Picture
Machanes, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons.
etc_ Projetlkirs Machines repaired. Guayas
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD, 844 S.
Wabash. Chirac° le1
WE OUT. SILL SS MM.. 11 MM. SOUND

Films_ LEVEK MOVIE SERVICE, 219 Nap-
Perhan Ave Yooleers N. Y

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE
GOOD SILENTS. $5.00: TALKIES. $12.00 UP;

Power's. $10.00: Simplex $65.00: Sound
Head, $24 50. Lists METROPOLIS FILMS,
Cserse, 0.
NEW PRINTS -ONLY AUTHENTIC VERSION

Lord Lytton's novel. "Last Des -e of Pion -
peel," actuelty predated on the sooners of
Vieservisn Great picture for roadshowene and
norstheatrical. Narration, sound effects and
music. Never therms in America before State
r; is errailabt. cheap For cash. Write or
wire for derails. TRANSAMERICA FILM
CORP.- 551 Fifth Avenue. New York.
S AC RIFICE- ROADSHOW, COUPLET'.

Sound films. SETTLE. 1107 Cherokee, Den-
ver. Colo.
suPots.tto PANCHROMATIC 16 MM. FILM.

100 ft., $3.15. Other films from $2.19.
Nygaard in new. seed equipment. Send foe
circular- rarctSHor. 1364-0 West 32d.
New York.
SOUND ROAD - SNOW SPECIALS ALSO

Western Action Feature, Write APOLLO
EXCHANGE. 117 SG 9th St

114

TALX11111, SILENTS. PROICCTORS. 10a COIN
for lilts. CAPITAL PRODUCTIONS. Rose-

dale. Kansas. 1.111

WE HAVE THE PASSION PLAY YOU ARd
looking reef Hem Is Whet Abe& N Erick.).

welts: "Your greet Passion Play outshines
arty I have ever seen. eend I surety would be
glad lo boost it sky-hief h sPrbiAS be seen
by every mars. women and child everywhere -
Further details upon request. WESTERN
FEATURE FILIAL 1018 S. Wabash Ave ,
ram IN
16 MM. FILMS SOUGHT. SOLD. EXCHANGED

-Ca t aogue. 10c FOTOSHOP. 136 kb -0
West 324, New York.

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS
BARGAINS -SILENT 35 MM. SIVIX1.17-11RU

died roes tor quick sale while they Yet.
Dollar reel for choice ten sublats or entore.
(welled oereStion. shed Machines -Acme.
S V. E-. Zenith. Victor Seereooticons. Perwries
ProIector Heads. 10 and 14 -Inch Reels. Limes,
Redo Mats Roll Tickets Write for lists.
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., Duluth, Minn
BIG LIST - SOUND FEATURES, SHORTS.

515.00. CODDINCTON. Traverse City. Mich.
164

COMEDIES, CARTOONS AND WESTERN SUS.
Moots in mane All gueenteed enlace eon-

dif.m. Send for large lid ZENITH THEATRE
SUPPLY CO.. M Woo 44R, sr.. New York.



112 The Billboard

FRIE---SPONSORED SOUND FILMS AVAIL.
able for reltaVal road -shoo mon. jOHN

ALLEN. Lehly Eau Avenue. Rodhester. N. Y.
ONLY ORICINAL PASSION PLAY IN SOUND.

Brand New Prints. $175.00 Secure ecaciu-
snotty Nom WALDO PICTURES, Suit* No. 6.
Waldo
ROADSNOWS -WESTERN AND ACTION

Talkies. L L FAWKS, Grafted. Tex. {all

ROAD -SHOW SPECIALS FOR SALE - A-1
COndiliert. Sound on film paints. -Bring .E.n

In Dead," "I Arn the Law." "Sintur and
others. Territory rights era/. Thew sublet's
Contracts must box my name, L. C. MC
Henry is no longer with me. HOWARD G.
UNDERWOOD, care Billboard, C.incinnati. 0.

TALKIES. SILENTS. FEATURES, ROADSHOWS,
Shorts. Serials. LONE STAR FILM COR-

PORATION. Dam, Tex.
TALKIES -- "MURDER AT blIDNIGHT.."

$15.00: Moro Trail," $35.00: "Montana
Kid." $25.00: "Ddlt.-iger." $10.00: Silent.,
$1.00 reel. Lads. SPEESt.CRAWFORD FILMS,
2937 Collage. Ft. Worth, Tex.

M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS
WANTED TO BUY

1111.1.4S---RIGARDLESS OF ACE OR CONDI-
1OHN ALLEN. Eighty East Avenue,

Redvester, N Y.

HARRY CAREY WESTERNS. SOF SHORTS.
KNEELAND. 20 Fleming. Medford, Mat,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED STILL
movie Ecp.pipment. Send description. EOTO-

SHOP. INS% -D West 32d, New York.
WANTED -16 OR SS MM. SILENT OR SOUND

Films ''SWEET.- 76 McKkeien St., Stook -
AIL N. T

PARTNERS WANTED
PARTNER WANTED WITH CAR: MEDICINE.

OR. STARR. 232 West 2111. Paorw Yens.

CLASSIFIED ADVIERTISETT IEKTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TATTOOING SUPPLIES

FOR SALE -SET OF LUDWIG Er LUDWIG 300 TATTOO DESIGNS. $2.00.
Pedal Tympani with Trunks; Leedy 3.0ctave Book 4, OLick*".". Mass.

Concert v.brachone- with darrcer pods' ikli.

Plated finite, Alto Thank for saute.
instil...tort. are Ns soopsElent condition. Cost
5150.00 new. w.11 sea for $395.00 calk,
HENRY HAMMOND. 2521 Broad Ave., Al-
toona, Pa la4

PERSONALS
STAMP PHOTOS. 36 FOR 1St (COIN. NO

stamps,. Mack from any photograph or
snapshot. Original returned. OLSON STUDIO,
909 Waked. pea Monies, IA
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL MAIL AND IX-

ocklivaa. $1.10 monthly. forwarded
dafts7 °wager read's, rates. SMITH SERVICE
SUSUMU. 240 Corder, Arcade. Clei.elod. 0
VERA WAODELL-DEAR VERA: I WISH YOU

a Merry Ountinas and Happy New Year.
Your friend at Midncr. PA Phase write.

SALESMEN WANTED
CORM MEDICINE DEMONSTRATOR WANTED

-txperiented. GENERAL PRODUCTS LAS -
ORATORIES. Pittabergh. Pa. de2Sx

KEW LINE GIFT NOVILTIES--COMMISSI0f4.
ENTERPRISE. 2321 North 36tin, Milwaukee

SCENERY AND BANNERS
A1 MANNERS FOR SIDE SHOWS-MANtTirr

STUDIOS. 3544 North Halsted, Chicago. 1.4

HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS - NEW.
used. Posit.* crowd stopper. la -Cal ma-

Ocelota_ Lowest prices. UNIVERSAL. 049 Cce-
natio. Oikacet
SCENERY BARGAINS - VELOUR DRAPES

and Tracks. KINCSLEY STUDIO. Alta% III

SIDE-SHOW CANNERS COMPARE OURS
with ether. ItlIMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 1236

S. Hoisted St.. Chcian 6/.26

PROF. PILL

TENTS FOR SALE
HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS, SIDEWALL.

Lie y Cloth UNIVERSAL, 649 Ccenelia.
Chicago.
NEW SIDEWALL, 6.40 02. WHITE DRILL.

NNW rcoeQ B kW, 524-03: 10 toot 528.00-
100 foe long.. Tents, all sizes. KERR. 1954
Creed Avenue. Chkoto. lall

THEATRICAL PRINTING
BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED -7.000 FOR $1.00.

Sent postpaid within 24 hours. MUNCIE
CARD SHOP. Scot 733. tilsa-cse.
SHOW HERALDS AT REDUCED PRICES!

Send your copy and ask for our price on
Beacon contract. OLNEY PRINTING CO.,
Olney. III.

TIMIS ARE BETTER, SO NOW FOR CLASSY
Two -Color Letterheads 500: 54.95.

LOCO. Enyeiooes same peke. All kinds print.
ire_ BEARD PRINTERY. 1422 East 55th.
Chicago
WINDOW CARDS FOR DANCES. RADIO

Attests, Road ShOwi, Ma Solana, Theaters.
thBea.ful colored Garai 14.22 13-0IY. your

copy complete, hundred. $3.00. TRIBUNE
PAUL Fowler. Ind.

WINDOW CARDS. 11z14. 100, SLID: 141122.
100. 52.50 50-- deposit. balance C. 0. O.

B ELL PRESS. Winton. Pa
100 ENVELOPES. 100 LETTERHEADS. $1.00

Postpaid. Dodgers, your copy. priced right,
samples Stamp appreciated. PROGRESS
SHOPRINTERS. Bedford. Ind. 'All

100 WINDOW CARDS. 141,22, 3 COLORS.
53.75: 1.000 4x9 Ccdgers. SI.S5: no C. 0 0

B ERLIN PRINT. Berlin. MO all

Deeember 28, 1935

200 WINDOW CARDS. 56: TICKETS. $3 PER
LOCO DOC ANGEL Ex -Trouper. Leavitt.

0.
1.000 ENVELOPES, $2.00. SAMPLES, 3e. SA.

VAR. 429 PA.:flu/. Ftv"...deicitta. Pa deli
5,000 COLORED DODGERS. 3.5. SLTSI 6x9.

$4.50; 5.000 Merchants Tickets, 13 00. peat -
paid. STUMPPRINT. S. Whitley, Ind

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE
OR RENT

CASH FOR ELI FERRIS WHEEL OR OTHER
Ride& BOX 77. Kearnoy, Net,

DEVIL'S BOWLING ALLEY - TOP AND

10.
frame 10.14 ft. Write 1491. IHLI. Madre?,

HIGH SCHOOL. WALTZING HORSES; THREi
Racine Ovssiots. WAYNE HALE. Lenox. Is.

LITTLE BEAUTY OR EASY QUI MERRY -GEC.
Rotund. BOX 22, Rochester, Minn.

SMALL PORTABLE CAROUSEL NM DIEHL
7301 Beverly Rh& Los Angeles, Calif.

TENTS, CORN POPPERS. EVANS WHEELS.
101 H. GREEN, Newark, 0.

WANT TO BUY -100 QUEEN S. CATS 149i,
ban gone. Must be cheap and good

f0on104 KNECNT, 77 School St., Bridgeport,Bridgeport,

WANT TO BUY -DODGEM OR SKOOTER-
BOX C-$17. Batt:sherd. Cricinnati

WANTED. -CANDY FLOSS MACHINE Ole
other good ncriey maker. Full partkutan.

BOX C-514. "Aboard, Cincirnatl.
WANTED -USED CIRCUS BAND WAGON IN

Central West. BOX C414. Iltitoard,
Ctrariatt.
WANTED NAME -EMBOSSING MACHINE.

good condition. Roans, or other pod
moge I01114 A. PORTER, 722 Strort4 rum,
Orlando. Ita.
WANTED -GOOD USED TENT. SIZE AROUND

20,130 I. A. WARD, 1Coscousbo. Miss

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS
ABRQSAT- Kee hoar

and Yell aid Hood
M4.. ..laze
evicts Mt, Nolgart II. ft. to. ittliir.:
Omen/ Bellied, AL. :at
SLACK WIRE. 1 letaohy otelp-wass. dna. ara.". Carial. Cat. Oa air.
whey.Men KA:META. 26 gab Are.. B.. Dutton'AI i

AGENTS ALBETTAND MANAGERS
ADVANCE AGENT - EXPERIENCED, SOBER.

steady ;0,1 re!iaPIe Hors cif. Whit.
elating is.att.

AL W. MARSHALL, care Billboard.
St Leru
DANCING MASTER -PEN -MAR PARK, PA.

Manage your dart.* Mex. Ago 53, married,
tenable. T. M. A.
PRESS AGENT - YOUNG NEWSPAPERMAN

with long end varied oxpenance in pub -
lefty are prteraVion wants new connection.
Address P. A.. 3053 North 220 Street, Phila.
deiphla_ Pa. Ise

THEATER MANAGER -TWENTY YEARS' EX.
Veneto. West Virginia Coal Fields. Owner,

ocaval0I., Mad *sow. vaudeville. picture thee.
tors Shewo-an seeks connection: all even-
Nes. publ city. excaoiter.ork adveetlahvg. TOM
MORROW. Liverpool. Pa 1a4

mAnaaRRAOSwIr-Irteurx years n Unitary of
N.,. Tod_ Kew Jew. Bea Braid

Bo too tent of Or theaters In the ierritort-duia
Rai telepeogioat. No adrowdon too Ise. -
Nog to awl en tgeononsacy. esdusw oir

Itooao-i xrreen. Wiens. Wee.
1505 T ds, Now Tett.

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

SMART NEW YORK STYLE
Orchestra -11 men. and girl winner of re -

to -ii Chivas* ealklions. lenotes correspondencewith reputable hate& night club Or booker.
Yount. 'Ober. dependable union. Plenty Cl
class. personality. versatility. Fine line of
photogrophr. Nero in Ch.racio area Avail-
able alley New Year. BOX C..120. Billboard.
Cintinrut., 0.
AT LIBERTY -.LADIES FOUR -PIECE PROFES-

s.ienal Dance Band. Singer. Ten Doubles.
Ward sou.hern location. Contract. MISS
OILER McGILL, 934 Pingree Ave - Detroit,
Fedi Mad -eon 1006
CHARLIE WALTHERS AND HIS HIGH HAT

Club Orchestra with featured ontertaineei.
Ittoriunien, exedient references. Reliable
agents. bookers write. Metropolitan area roar.
WALTHERS. 623 West 170th St. New York
City.
PIKE BURRITT AND ORCHESTRA -FIVE TO

ten noon, union. plenty of d....baes. P. A.
system, fronts and sonigorrre. Haw good Ilo
brary, Write or wee PIKE SUSIRITT. Seneca

N V. tee

RUSS SWIRLY ANO HIS ORCHESTRA -NON.
Orion. Location. Hotel gimlet...set P..A

Snit..., Uniform., Library. Voce,sts. ftesti
sociontesnet. Slit D4OCOS, t. Pay
vow own woes. ROGER COX. 307 Chestnut.
Slxirefield, 0.

At Liberty Advertisements
Ik WORD, (ruts U.. 1-111, Bind, TWet- 24 WO.D. ('AIR Int. Li« sea haws Nadi

?MIL It 1010. CARR Ismael* Tate) lia Ad Lie. Taus tae).
MOO. Taut all Worm at One Raga Only.

AT LIIIERTY-.1, not Meadow nterialntec
teed of are oosearadee tome win AL

eel'eel'eloolvil wl Idlexv. All Inaitiaos
mielleemvx nvy bet. Itivin.r sites. Caz pier
&VOW taw cer

thb:Aler 117:10"=.14*. 114ErgZ/Masfete
Bleabe. Krel

UM At= 1=.11.adia. erorral ef.anev. at
. tningoorlogIso. dent,

811111017ITOW Minas, special atrareoineds
XII OH lova darira smile A chat

SO" 'MOM r.7:"..A.4%krr''s cad'..,:a
gaw.e CW:34E:CM Loctuo2

It. D. 1. Odom N. Y.
AT LIBERTY JAIL 111T-4-Pleedt rakt Awn.

Pima and Draw. opal'. Yk414.
(Uttar cad Btu). All sous f dime red.
agreeable aoS ober. .017 11=11.
tlisat ant& It P. -A. bie
heels sad bete coin ereadoeue Tee
rotunda. So or ogneed.447.2.7.4iii
et d deb

Cord

andleale.
Ye ems aftireberk,"Dir"-reaboltsos to .1 K.
filer Iteerd sot nee o pan pay, Witte WA
AMY21, Box 211. Afton. Ea..

FAST NOT TRIO--Pl000, /as. thsott. Clarinet.
Jed irmarao. Donbas Xtioptnta. noald !Me

fiat TralopeL tee; lisle eat NIte Club awr.s
sera Now wortInd. KAHN. 0212 Dam. 13. C.
Pitubsrge Pa.
111110111AEL NAKASM sad tile leo,rdire Orebratts

at Lawns for Rob,. Nita Ott, itn:ri.
A's dsooloot bead ot to 10 MW

Orilrabilit. Wet.. et-
nesemess erre tosellrlaa amour Woo, Janet
OWN Italtablio asst read runaggeo
sit r Oasts with 'cane eranabar
now Id Kee York CEP El Rae are. 111.4.1
diva Aaaamornt. Pmegolleco. woe Wriest. Mgt..

11.41.4 1.4 Patens. N. J

SHOW 011101111111TRA-Plaise, Tkilln. Drum.
Atroecootto ceaganteed eta.. ou-t Pareanoel

oseeseens. /soiree attire. eels ,a.s4,t
lusel and este "rem bubo ull-

rIODITRa. 207 ttienlakik Terre., Cow

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

FLASHY BATON SPINNING
foe show Or parade. Spectacular fee baton

psdly. Fast, straight. Wee juggles g act; frost
ear:wanes Married. Own car and house
trailer. Ivens/. business extoerience, depend -
...Me kin A -I outfit next season anywhere.
BOX C -S02. Billboard, Cincinnati. 0 134

LOOP 0' PLANE AND IUD -
die 13 Ortve It Auto for 1935 ',tree even

transportation. Write HEROLD BROWNING.
Ft -Orwell Coy, la. ia4

PSYCHIC READER -
Young man with proven rood acrar-

owe, educated_ so-gcli. arikes to mt... tate.*
offers. Write PAUL CROTH. General Oadovery
CharlOtle. N. C. de2111

SLACK WIRE, JUGGLER,
Clown -Flashy equipment, finest wardrobe_

Nave car, experienced troupe, JOHN
KANERVA, 725 Sixth Avenue, East, Duluth.

AT LIBERTY - CIRCUS -CARNIVAL YOUNG
mem well educated withea to connect with

reliable show fee coming season. General
buidnels, tkkot seller, cashier, some press ex-
D enenre, double In band. trumpet. Beet cf
reference. loin immeckatety. Write ROBERT

1
GREEN. 19 Oriole Rd. Pontiac, mitt-

B ILLIE WINGERT. SEASON 19.34, MUSICAL
comedy. Hawaiian and minstrel shows pro-

ducer. Dom, blackface and carte female ieri-
t>o,onalior. PitinlY of streciatties. Also known
as Kaden. Waite. Australia's Wonder GVI,
half mars -half women Can produce results
on everything mentioned. P. 0. BOX SC
Whittier. Calif.
JUGGLER -MAGICIAN, STRAIGHT. COMEDY.

ALDO. care O'Brien, 437 Pleasant Ave-.
New York.
AT LIBERTY NOW -A1 Prafiwailsal

fee
TYRA=

Yawl *see now., opett
ilea tadeiselennet. imileilidaIdaWliI4 Ii.f
Wig Isi W do esedalues et
rico . is JAILER

R. .411.
MAN DOOM COMEDY TRAPEZE, alio nude to

We. -s.abSo. demon Lola doles Wm, jniLt.
AERIAL. WALUNCIYOUD41. Bea S44.
Kan-
PAMAMASIIK All BIRD 0ING4)11. she dracess1-

1..snusbk suit Grystr,t Ariz tau wakes ewer.
bait, talk Duet overload Lb. nines PanaiaBlia'a
Beal Artier Ripla (Jr.°. K ROPIKUTY..=

RexasahaiskaY lessollo. 515 W. lbS. Ate, .
red. Pa Trkeberd glamor. 5516.
READER AT LIBERTY - WI6o rowan,.

tIlyalrit salary Or 1.1.3eatart. Oo amino. AL-
nr-AT .OLO. Soov W. Oesdertosi tit. E111
AI., te de214

SANC11110--013 Trolood Cloud bo Awatka. be-
teg 12.raisrde art. Novel aail real atirortise.

Beer in germ with pieta. tallanwilon
e s mord JACK K(V4E. 1120 broseho Ate.
WIrMia. Kan.
WOW CAN USE a rhoestable Troopeel Ties..

wortty, YosaatiNr. eendle. age IS. swore
94 -wedge. odd- Werra cud eanstIsh, Dead
bgaleorlara prnoleallty. bldg' doegg getwietles.
o rtrernees so u donteur oat =g4.......estalic..
an Unt. ewe van worget4ale dud..

iktents show: &Wee omitted; 193 iiessee tohms nreenbed ""'. as Me law et
Wier, weedary. dradaw. ride shoo
tran.ase, eta. K lee. tnte salary, am firollod.
ant owed* issuer anticher. ease ea e. Al.
raesltHopHavv eteersi watt now at writ.
ew., Saadi web unto arid bre& aors-opi
'''ItrtnrIlitIL- Pent r 511 .".rarer

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE
DANCING TEAM - Attt.tr Moral Ballow

Guertin -olo fon.,  noe-tec r,vtdst, tostao
ma Elie iatoot to .satire. tvrl.atrsi ea Heal,*
741 11.11 Its.. Llisilanoops, Yew.

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
MAN. THIRTY, GENERAL. BUSINESS, HEAVIES,

aPaC.1/lad, V,Olio. Polar. banjo oechostra
Car: need trareportatoon log, on wire. Stale
salary. Wire W. D. MeKt1421E, Welters Unr
or Gars Del. Augusta. Ca

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
SECRETARY - YOUNG

man, are 28, 'AV*, reliaNe. trxperitr,ord
ve.thet position with  reliable circus, carnival
or theatre. Write 1105t14 L. REYNOLDS. 12) It
Poplar St., Charlotte. N. C. den

CLAIRVOYANT. ALSO INDIAN LECTURES

and dances Particulars first letter. PRIN-
CESS TOMAHONTAS, 00x 8739, Tampa, Fla
AT Liegirry-.1 'astute. 11.4. Baw. Tat

oo aid deggosooiride nythina w8 pat It is.
be is or near Cline.. Addagso DOCTOR.

O
144i,

of. a W Oche St, (listen.
ATTENTION. Pilario ovrxers-Sevxxr...-Mill .car

Ian Nub rem isagiaw. Rareir
).4../11. can Thilfam. deldartioronst rria Case

Skok Lander. Lethlence Tolle.. Me
Mw aid *naiad fn".1111.82.0. Df.bri M Write,.
Cereal Cmly, nab' atedair. A,.YTYtiP__I
1.0. HER? xt.UR. 130 AO. Maka .

yr-

Ansel._ Cart.
TYPIST-CLAIR K ei.nta peostker artib Unwire. esiine

or carnival. daasity,,..twe boeseall,
27. Caw

1.
doable C. 3. KLLY.lit. Bog IT

Cal

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS
PROUICTIONIST - 10 YEARS' EXPERIDICE.

handle any sca.rid and any edesipafent. mats
even repairs. Go a; satesfacsion cur-

e.G. P. HAL 520 E. Fwd. la4OrrOa.

AT UlleRTY - Coned recOstairoati.L., alerriew vv.
sayarlarna PAZI, 1LAN1111

104 W. 1 Higt.ar. Calif. ttf

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

DRUMMER - FIRST-CLASS
Show Leaded. Writs. W11121. MUSICIAK

307 CAPIIIke. TOCC,Ite, CAR

A -I THEATRE DRUMMER AND PIANIST-.
Man and wife age 35, union. 15 yew.

portents, Keith and RKO veude
CARTER, 204 Wallace. Ypsilanti. Mich.

A-1 BASS, SNARE OR TRAP DRUMMER NB
the coming season or now. For circus bra._

theatre. contort boot etc. FRANK LINDWIS
1727 South Wabash Ave., Apt. A. Chical.. A

BASS HORN AND VIOLINIST--SXPIRHHCO
red.°, dance, concert ONO!, 110.

panpipes; ro panics PAUL KINKER. 1579 VIP
ton, Portsmouth. 0
CORPIET-SWIPIC STYLE. FEATURE VOICE

Well evcorriencert. Localises parented
FATS CARLSON., PicesIons, Mlnn. Ins
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DRUMMER WITH SNOW EXPERIENCE.
Young. Alto reader. -Rhythm le my bus.nos' and I don't mean maybe! BOX C-515.

l.tI aril. Cincinnetl. 0.
LADY TRUMPETIST. OUTSTANDING. DOUSLI

priXessional Plano. Plenty experience, re.
10941, union. Write awnedtatety. MUSICIAN.
1,72.6 Petoskey Aye- Oetro.t. Mich.

ORCHISTILA DRUMMER - PLENTY SWING.
'lathy Drurrw. good trouper read. go any-

where. Give all particudars in first. CALL
OTIS, Ashland. Wn.
STRING BASS. DOUBLING VIOLIN. SOUSA.

phone Feature vocalist. Yu -rug. Kt.....ro-
arcs, enperienced. references. ROGER COOK.
61 King St . Peabody. Masa.
TRUMPET -TIN YEARS' EXPERIENCE SHOW.

dance. Age 27; have car. pay my bon
arsonewer. loin as once. H. WHARTON.
4310 Rhawn St.. Ph,ladelphie. Pa
VIOLIN . DIRECTOR. DOUBLE MANDOLIN.

fiddler. Ciosing sixth 1411100 with Weaver
erin. Pretilley 17. 1 8 years' eaperie-ce leerier
vaudeville. musical shown, units. Open for
Welton or road. Union. Referent*, Witalref
ere. I. VAN LAND?. Fox, Derreet, O.oernbor
21 to laraerY 9; Palace. Chicago. week lea -
say 10.

WILLANOWN ARRANGER -SAX -WRITING.
Hot Swing Sohn. 3.4 ways. and onarenb'n

chorus. my specialty_ Car. write 'ern lyetNet
too Stew 4th Sax, good tone, etc. SOX
C-519. care Billboard. C.ncrineti
5.1 SOUSAPPIONIST Pagatoxel all Bank

Ite44 the errata. Do anseenere. !hie raer
trea.terearram tintementir otter retsaed, RAT

INELAN. leas Weal Inns.. Mame, Itrl.
AT EllitItYY-Alto sod CtadeeL

24. reran arid rotolio. Out NM
PreferOMV' e softer siesta third me. err

-eye Is mean band tral re anywhere II Joh okay.
hero ear. State AIL mire or Irma. Al. HI C4.1.
HI W. OM es., Mishawaka. E.A.

ORVI01111---4.-.4,-..iiic....12:11P 1,m-
uhrol, Lone, Host our II rattmtrod. No

Ammo, Me. l'Irmanoct X. OSISLEII,
Iferuroptn, Issas. 13.

cittualegge-ls yeee Eitottersee Marks1
rep *Lore, or ado* bars tool Tom*.

rohac sod rallatia. Union. lime cut U.
iirtf 'ausztl.hag. ranadiatety Onus suety
nth:ble nos t.-rosakteet. -WI,. or wet...Kitts( AIL itstordatoli. NEN YATISIL 3752
Tahman Arm. llenliar, 0.
STAIN* SAIMI-Ibett sod take. Mao or roost.

12ookte Aar. Gnomes. Trrataireg. Arn..see. 111ne

after CArtartssaa. Norgorooto name
b*A2A /14 LOMIr taste= in Sank.
W Ire ee write. 111C11310115111. 1315 E. Own Ht.
llestrlem Nek
TRONlioleg, dead* Saar !grail:um lee

total. des. roptatesaL seam Koos. hoard
Irtorpotclour. tordoss. Not...koommtrtnuritif
MrtrICItglilbeoreliegatratl. 0 MIS
TRUNOCT-Itard. tolumoff. sat. rebate*. la.

A VIM* 1/1144 81('We. 247
Tr.11, ta U. TN. St.. Lot.: . Celli.

AT LISIRTT

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOONISTS -BOYS AND
nary it, south. Cornernmikare m th

THOMPSON EROS. WALLOON b PARACHUTE
CO. Aurora. In.
AMERICA'S BEST HIGH CALVERT

outstanding hit alit/Krick, An act with
dtliwim4 newer. GREAT CALVERT. 1e.4
Ave.. Rocnester, N. Y. 1.15
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY /ORD ACT

-Well known. Literature. moscoa
ARMSTRONG. P.Ionferurne. 1nd latd
010111. LA OR04X-HIgh-clow Tian.* Ar4.1101mAtlee Wiese dream.. ramilab. n.
14174114.. wardrobe Weredertad drainer cent
Ark.. erawesebes. 11104 11. Anther' lust., rt.
1411,71341. led.

Oat Sr In a dam to
se es. Wall Ha, Dusan
talmoctrts WNW es lee mto

Tbe Ctortimatt.
LA VALLES Puraommutt l'Ircortkomgoco ('tare'

a Canna, thlrty.ero Anneals. Don. alsolsera
Gab. Ptah avers. trait RearofteN once.Aida= es Ceara= That.. :Newt. N..1.
PAMAIttellIKe'll DOOR. Parr. Waren sot Pint

Orman. A neeptete. dam Wreak.. Decoes.-w att. [`nth* all Wawa. Mene bit  en, V.,t metal Poodisellia LaweL Too email
the beet doe. Got la Week at moor mirk Oda real
attraction. 060. ROVIT171, Mgr.. Ten
Parnalactra /keno. 313 W. Enc. Philadelphia.
Ph ?Heehaw. AArleance tt.'1C

AT LIIIIRTY
PIANO PLAYERS

RILIARLI PIANIST-SODER, EXPERIENCED:
road, lake. transpose. BOX C-$09. /in-

board. Canckuall. 0.
IHILINOLL PIANIST Pre ew. dance, bear

1.34,4 an wt., Arne e:a2 May epoes., an ofMen, an owns, Mare ear. Lc. "nit!.RAM, SIAN., 503 W. Boiler 11.-. Mt- Versm.

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
IUGGLIN-MAGICIAN. STRAIGHT. COMEDY.

ALDO, care (Tanen. 437 Pleasant Ave,
New York.
AT LISINTIr -Tr. roe Ye/44411e Pan4/4e. 2 lice.

1 %Yemen. Conmaltana. rinses. Dowers. Moe....
Coo Iheacrom. PM IRV lot er ta. play tar,.
took. t. for ton corks. boot 01
an and on. garw. /R Sable. WALTER.. 74grICAND PAT KING, 1;4.K/a Dallrerd. l'avehm4.
ti C". MI

SLAGS 001:1110,1 Mawr/kJ Arta -
lager. Mac Mauna Tereeet /or nail,

altsart. Teams. illepeilt Noeo tlartemnam (lIgratilMIVCAL1
Grearnel Detnwry. Alleatant. P.
TILINALC IIIIPIINSONAY0111 -bins poonett.

. sets. omen. ...Ones. sae
dotrocu'Vais tuorcrim Soot . WrIso asgrim SAMa5I JENNY PRO liE, Pieta. 'reent.

HYPNOTIST EXTRAORDINARY -A Motor. Me
gractlos. Partonsusi Nell- end Virrodogr

M.7 Ilinesoter wheade eaua sm. nut Ansa=
Mmerr7 MAK rmOrooMmAl tarTerguro_ AU tt RIM.
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Pousertranla
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etc DELGADO. 4745 4/Ith At.. Woos.ode. L. t. Fat
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Omens its Sturm. IRO re$11 nem the
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ARINCrPON-V7alter. it. in a Denver
hospital recently following a week's Ai-
res*. Mr. Arington. besidess managing
stock companies for 0. D. Woodward and
L. A. Ifecepten. operated his own stock
consparty In Denser 25 year. ago. Ho
married %tome Krinpton. daughter of
L_ A. Kempton. Ite was the find ad-
vance man for the old Moto Circus.
Survived by his Widow. mother and
slater.

BARANOVSKAIA-Vera. former
Ustg member of the Theater d'Art, Mos-
cow. and star of .everal French and
German Ellen production.. In Parts De-
cember T.

BUSCH - William. 70, former stage
actor. December 13 at SL VItlernt'a Boo.
VW. Los Angela. Funeral services De-
nt:Mbar Id. with Interment In Hollywood

IN FOND MEMORY OF

LARRY BOYD

A DEAR DEPARTED
FRIEND AND PRINCE
OF GOOD FELLOWS,
WHO DIED DECEMBER

25. 1933.

GEORGE A. HAMID

Cemetery, Hollywood. HI. daughter, Mao
Much. screen actress., Bungee,

CARftOLL-Charles T. 40. director of
the Waupaoa City Band and the Wau-
pace nigh School band for 10 years. and
for the last 14 years director of the 127th
Infantry Maid at Oshkosh. WI,. Decem-
ber 17 at hit home in Waupsea. Wis.
Survived by his widow and mother.

CATOZZI-Andrew C.. 80. oampowr
and mtudcian. December 10 at hit home
In Rutland. Vt. He /served ninny years
as an caldoer of the nualiclans' union
there. He wax natior.ally known ss com-
poser of band music and for interpreta-
tion of Italian art.

ClIALLIZIOR - Bromley. 51. Delilah
actor -manager. December 17 in Landon.
Lie was preparing n revival of his Nast
known play. When KnIptits Were Bold,
in which he played Sir Duy De Vero. it
was to open abroad December 20. D.
Ing a 20.ye.r stage career be also played
In Cupid In a Caravels: Society. Ltd.;
One LIM' At.: and other playa.

CLARK - Mra. Prank Ii. (Maxine
Mlles). 48. well known In tent repertoire
and stock circle.. Ina Houston hoopital
recently. /Survived by her husband.
scenic &titbit with the Monroe Hopkins
Players In liouistcus. and a eon, Walter
Cox. of Port Worth. Burial in the latter
city.

CLERCIET-Paul. de. former wel-
ls/town French comedian and for a time
manager og the Alhambra Theater in
Musses and the Theater Antoine to
Parts, in the latter City Dcrortdbor 2. He
recently had appeared In fame.

COOK --Ida Annelle. wife and assistant
to Vernon Cook (Vernon the Minanl.
recently at her home in !Sheridan, Wyo..
after a three week.' Illness. She was an
expert designer. artist and silk dyer.

Besides her husband. Elbe 1. 'survived by
5 -year -ofd eon. Vernon Vance.
CORIZSON - Mrs. Pauline. wife of

Samuel (15aro1 Co.-arriaon. former West
Coast carnival owner. December 11.

CURRAN-Charles T.. of Crafts 20 Big
MK/1M December IS. at Oakland. Calif.
He spent many years In show business
and was formerly Identified with major
circuses In various executive capacities_
Mr. Curran Joined Crafts Shows as side
show manager in 1920 and the following
year become that organisation's general
agent. Survived by ht. widow, profee-
atonally known as ray A.A. Funeral
nervier. and burial at Ocskland December
18.

D'ANCIMO-Rosado M.. 01. head of
the voice department of the University
of Tampa for the Iasi several years. De-
cember 14 to Tampa after a brief Illness.
He wee born in Palermo. Italy. and came
to the United States In 1003 under a
contract with the Metropolitan Opera
Company. where he sang for three eta.
toll... Alter leasing there he traveled
extensively with touring companies and
was with Twin lied, for eight years-
Survired by hie widow, Mrs. Canto (Van
Vileti IrAntelo: a alder. Mrs. Lucia
Lima, Philadelphin. and (several brothers
and deters In Italy.

11111,VEY-Tom. 32. for 10 years leader
of Desers Pennsylvania orchestra, of
pneumonia in Binghamton. N. V.. Decem-
ber 7. Survived by his widow. a daugbter.
Another and brother.

DORGAN-William J.. 90. In New York
December 15. lie was known AA Billy
Stephen* on the stage and spent a tong
carver In opera and minstrel. Ho sang
with the Metropolitan and Castle Square
opera companies and with Al field and
PrIntrOe* b Went mliadrel show.. A

nephew. Willtitia Renick. radio .

survives.
OERICAN-Jamen Seely. 03. at

home on Hamel:in Wand, Mich. De.
bee 10. He was for 10 yearn prow:.
of Woods Hotel at 'Tashmoo (Web.,
Amusement Park. Widow and six chi:
drrn aurvive. Burial In }Misdate Ceme-
tery. St. Clair. Mich.

f

In larrnory ct

JOHNNY J. JONES
aluRain.A_ me 111,4,. 

Who rota. Asme Drumm. 25. tese
ficw,dot nit two., . V,
NV% Ie.,

WOOS Ittf:....."?.":4" 48-

11/:ItliCHISIMOElt--Cinorde W . TO.
ream property man at the Broad 8trer
Theater. Philadelphia, at his botr.r t.
that city December 15. Mr. Hcr
berge-. started hit meter at the age
111. Funeral rierrlces December 18, with
interment In the &learned -8 Stleehanlo
Cemetery, Philadelphia. Survived by hi,
widow, Mrs_ Elizabeth Ilencliberger;
dauxhter. Mrs W Hogan, of Wildwooi
N. J.. and a son. David.

JOHNSON-EdwIn Cs.. 35. musician. in
Des Moines. Is., recently. lte

.thralinni anti Minnie Barnett
Abrakam and Minnie Darnell, lather

siod weother Seeeternin BArnA17, a

nynnber of the New Yak stall ei
The lialtoord, eased lad meek at thee
home In St. A11.10,. L. I.. H. Y.

Mr. Barrett, effe mat 91. died
Tmniday. December 17. Me. flanself.
who sat St. eurstvad her two dare
and posted away At raidollelat 0..gran-
bor 19. Internment tot Mrs_ Liner'
well Decambar IS, and foe Mr. Rare.,
December 21. Services were at River-
side Memorial Clupol, New Tod.

Other 'uneven, besides De....
are 8.1111,41 son. Catitief. seal a nut.
.icd dersiihter. Mrs. Anne Hoelistade,



December 28, 1935 FIXAL CURTAIX The Billboard 117
career as second violinist in a Des
Moines aympbony orchestra at the age
of 14. Later he became first violinist at
the Paramount Theater there. At the
time of his death be was a member of
a WPA orchestra. Funeral services and
burial December 16.

FlilIiiiirruitlitiOrcu
Co.....110e 2*. 1922

Softy 2Cued by Mother

KETCHAM - illiam E. 84, retired
raude actor. in Newark. N. J. recently.
this widow survives.

FRANKIE KOLOMOKU
Duo Osevase te. 1032.arse Is be feepallars_

21A2112 AND amt. COLLINS.

LF.ARIZ-James. Knox, 61. for many
years In those buitness. at his residence

Gibsonton. VP_ recently. Survived by
his widow. Ins: II uson.L. K. Learn. °Ibsen -
ton. and a brother. 'Thomas W, Toronto.

LEONARD-WIlliam. for 20 years man -
seer of the Leonard Players. at the borne
of his slater In Minnesota recenUy. Sur -
tested by his widow.

LITTLE -Ramona. 46. concert violinist
and managing director of the National
School of Des:ad.:aiding. December 9 at
Loa Angeles. She was a former man-
ner of the National Mualc League of
America. Funeral nervier.* December 11.
Her mother and sister survive.

McCAHLEY-James. CM. stage eareertie
ter with road theatetral campmate for
many years. December 12 In a La Creme+
(Wis.) bospital. Surrired by his widow.
two daughters and a son.

McLAUGHLIN-Pauline. 23. 'laze and
eaten defacer. December 13 at San Diego.
Calif, following an automobile accident.
Her husband eurviree

MARTIli-Aubrey W . soddenly at Ann
Artie. Mich.. December 12. Mr. Martin
way professor of voice at Hillsdale Col-
lege. H11Ledaal,. Mich.. and a concert
baritone singer. He had made orreral
concert tows and had also appeared
with the New York Symphony Orchestra.
He was past president of Phi Mu Alpha
Sympbonia. honorary music fraternity.
and also active member of ite execuUve
board.

MORRIS-team/xi Z. 67. former leader
et the Dome Theater orchestra. Youngs-
town. 0.. and prominent In musical cir-
cles in that city for many years. Decem-
ber 13 at his home in Cleveland. Six
children survive. Funeral service* from
the Reidy Boodle funeral home. Cleveland.
and the body was taken to Youngstown
for interment.

PEACOCK -Elizabeth. grencIenothor of
Mary and Madeline Raman, pitch -
women. of diabetes at City Hospital.
Indianapolis, recently. Survived by two
in". nine granddindren and nine great
grandetillelren.

11161 -Angelo. 66. in Bridgeport, Conn..
December 17 alter a short Illness. He
Iris a well-known violinist and director
of Risen Orchestra for many years. He
was also a member of the Coast Artillery
Band, of Bridgeport.

ROOT-Oeorge W.. 98. former theater
musician, recently In Los Angeles. Body
was taken to Hayward. Calif_ for inter-
ment. A son and two daughters survive.

SHOUB-lienry 2.L. 81. former circus
moan and Identified with the outdoor
show world Mate he was 21. at his home
to Chimer° December 16. He had lived
in Chicago for 43 years and was a mem-
ber of the Showmen's League. Hie
widow. Mary. survives Funeral straws
December ID and burial In SbOweneces
fleet. Miele°.

STMOO/S-Inwyn eLe 31. for a nmather
ol years aasoctated with the Butterfield
theatrical Interests In Benton Harbor.
Mich. and SL Joseph. Mich.. of a heart
attack in his room at the. lintel Vincent.
Benton Harbor, recently. He had beento ill health for some time. Deceased
was manager of the Liberty and Bijou
theater.. Belaton Harbor ilurtal was
made in Calvary Cemetery there. Sur-
viving are his widow, two eons and a
daughter

STYCK--Olea former Zieefeld Fopeti
tamale plunge(' to death from the 12th
story Of a San Francisco hotel December
18 OEcials are investigating to detes-
t/tint II it was. auielde or murder.

SULLIVAN-Michart J.. 43. stage man.
seer of the Bushnell Memorial. Hart-
ford Conn of a heart attack at the
tome of me slates it that city December

SI began his career as a propertybre al Parsons linsatet. Hartford. in
le0t,

TODD -Thelma. blond screen etas. Vrig
found dead of monoxide poisoning
'lumped over the wheel of bar car in
ss garage at per Los Angetea home De-
cember 16. Considerable mystery sur-
rounds her death and Los Angeles
authorities are Investigating. Mineral
cervices at the Wee Kirk o' the Heather.
Los Angeles. and the remains were
cremated.

WAGNER--Alex 24.. 80. former presi-
dent of G. A. liocck1ing Company, owner
and operator of Cedar Point on Lake
Erie. at his home In Sandusky. 0.. De-
m:inn.: 33 of pneumonia. beaded
Use amusement company for a year fol-
lowing death of his brother-in-law.
George A. Doeckling. throe years ago. A
e on and daughter survive. Funeral in
St. Mary's Catholic Church and Inter-
ment in Sandusky.

WEINDAVIt- Stanley Grauman. 33,
former operator of two south aide Mil-
waukee theaters and writer for =ses-
ame and newspaper syndicates. Decem-
ber 14 at his home in Milwaukee. Sur-
vived by his widow. parents' and a aster.

WIttSS-Irt. 61. well-known whiteetone
worker and veteran of the road. at Chi-
cago December 11 from an operation foe
the removal of a blood clot on the eye.
Survived by his widow. Services in Chi-
cago and the body was 'shipped to hie
Iowa home foe burial. Weiss was a Mason
and a Shriner.

ZEIDLER - John C.. 43. theatrical
agent known as Billy Joy. December 0
at his home in Los Angeles following a
heart attack. Joy was the founder of
the Our Gang comedies. Christian Sci-
ence funeral services December 11 and
cremation followed. His mother and as-
ter. Lent:rice Joy. former screen star.
Survive.

MARRIAGES
BEIFEL-SIMMONS- Benjamin 4131ft)

iteefel. operator of the 1623 Club. Phalli-
delphie. to HUM, Simmons. sumigatreas and
pianist. of Philadelphia. In that city De-
cember 15.

COOK-ZELL-Warren Simpson Cook.
night-club entertainer. to Mickey Zell,
actress, recently in South Bend. Ind.

DAVY-LZOER-Jean Davy and Lucy
Leger. members of the French
du Oymnaao Company, in Paris Decem-
ber 4

DERFLLY-74M/LANT-Eraile
well-known French actor. and Janine
Mau/ant in Parts November 30.

(IATES  HAMILTON - Arthur Gates.
111/32121221,  and Percy Hamilton. Ginger.
both of Alabama Steppers with Wolf
Shove, recently.

COODDET-LIINDSONIElt--Matince Clod-
dee.. director of the Paris sporting dally
Veen°. and Meg Leenrnonier, preeminent
actreen, who has played leading parts in
eereral French versions cf Broadway
bite. Cogellle. French Riviera resort. De-
cember 2.

OOTTLER-VANNIZT-Arelne Dottier,
screen director, to Maude C. Vannes.:
December 18 at Yuma. Arts.

LANIOAN-ORIEBIllenr--J. Neal Lanigan.
electrician, anti Owendolyn Gribben.
dancer. both with Wolf Shows, recently.

MoCLORE-TAYLOR - Olive McClure.
dancer. to Bertrand L. Tayloe, New York
Stock Exchange governor. In New York
December 18.

MA000N-HATCHER - Kenneth Ma-
goon. leading man with the Ward
Hatcher Players. and Ward* Hatcher.
daughter of Ward and Margaret Hatcher.
December 4 at Oscan:On& to.

MANNEVAL.KOBILARI-Pay H. Man -
navel, ride foreman, and )(emcee; Robilerd,
dancer. both with Wolf Shows, recently.

SIDNEY-MALONE - Jack Sidney Jr.
and Ruth E. Malone in Bridgeport.
Conn. December 16. Mr Sidney is
assistant manse= of the Loeser Capitol
Theater. Hartford. Conn- and a nephew
of Louis K. Sidney. of Station WM? end
of the Loew Circuit. Miss Malone is an
Autocrat at the Loew Majestic Theater.
Bridgeport

SLY-ONSTINE--Roy L.. Sly. attracUon
assistant manager. and Louise Onatine.
Mincer. both with Wolf Shows, recently.

STERPUNS-DARLINO - Arthur Steb-
bins. nephew of Joseph Schenck, to Ann
Darling, motion pteture actress. Decem-
ber 11 at Los Angela..

TOKIO-OSAKA - Tokio. ilimeoniet,
and Mlle. Osaka. mentalist. In Paris
November 22.

COMING MARRIAGES
trite Kazanova. actress. to John Rock-

ier. contract player with Metro-Oold-
Wyn-MAyse.

Hefty Lee burlesque performer at the
Variety. Pittsburgh and William Haney.

Pittsburgh salesman. In that city Jan-
uary 15.

Howard Woods, leader of the Royal
Crest Orchestra. well marry "Hooter
Dunne, dancer, leenruary 2. 1936.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. David P. South at the

home of the mother's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony leuzzella. Miami. Deoember
10, a girl. Davide Faith. Mother (Eatelle)
and her parents formerly with Johnny J.
Jones Cep:anion. Father connected with
Metagraph Signs on Steel Pier, Atlantic
City.

A daughter December la at Good
Samaritan iloseital. Lod Angeles, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles ()oldie. Father is us
Charge of the 20th Century -Pox studios
still department.

A seven -pound daughter, Mae Wait.
December 10 at Methodist Hospital. Los
Angeles. to Mr. and Mr.. William Brown.
Father is motion picture actor.

A eon recently to Mr. and Mrs. V111100
Haworth rather to radio actor.

A six -pound daughter. Margaret Claire.
December II at Cedars of Lebanon Hos-
pital, Los Angeles, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henri Chappellet. Mother is a former
actress( and niece of Douglas Fairbanks_

An eight -pound son December II at
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los An-
geles. to Mr. and Mrs_ James Gruen.
Mother is former Peggy Meehan. clausth-
tee of John Meehan. scenarist yob
Metro-Ooldwyneldayer, and father is a
film writer.

DIVORCES
Ruth Oliver Cinch*, actress with

Hedgerow Theater Oroup. from Chore*
J tnerche. former New York newspaper
man. December 18 at Media. Pa.

Line Baequette Hayes. stage dancer
and motion picture extreme. riled suit
against Theodore Hayes, former trance
for Jack Dempeey. December 11 at Lee
Angeles.

Virginia Goldieele acre= actress
known as Dolmen Lee, from T. P. Gold -
rick. film studio sound technician, at
Loa Angeles December 13.

Audrey Henderson Sutherland. stageand screen actress, from A. Edward
Sutherland, film director and former
husband of Louise Brooks. Ethel Kenyon
And Marjorie Dow. screen actresses.
December 11 at Carson City, Nov.

Gild Parrish. RCZOen actress and former
(See D1VORCZS on papa 133)

Club Formed at Dunkirk
CINCINNATI. Dec. 21. -Frank A. Nor-

ton. 217 Swan street Inuakirk. N. Y..writes that he and four friends hive
formed a small club there and would
like to hear from others Inte.resteci to
the circus as to the advisabeltr of mak-
ing It nation wide. lie continues: "We
feel that there are many others like
ourselves who would like to belong to

an organizatton thru which they could
contact others testeretted in the eireu.s.
both protessaCnalas and non -profession -
ale. but teed the dues of the eittatiog
clubs more than they can meet.

'All members will do everything pos-
able to aid shows and show peoene,
especially in getting up paper and
opening smaller towns. We intend to
publish a small magarnse, free to rnem-
bera. Dues will be 12 a year to oover
cost of magazine. membership cards
buttons and postage. If enough mem-
bers can be obtained. duos will be re-
duced to 61 a year. No officer will re-
ceive a salary and at the end of each
ye4..r 30 per cent of the net balance of
the treasury will be donated to the
proposed Showmen's Home or to %erne
other worthy cause: the remainder to
be used to enlarge the magazine

"Would like to receive sirgeeattons for
a suitable Mks and emblem that would
not conflict with any similar orgnnara-
tion. As soon as a title has been de-
cided on. a charter will be taken out.
Crawford Deorge. former clown and
billposter. le a member.'

Game Display for Detroit
DETROIT. Dec_ 21.-Kutzen Arouse.

aunt Company has been formed here by
Morey Kuteen as sole owner and is State
representative for National tikes -Bali
Company. Mr. Milne a. who says re-
markable interest 1s being ennwn in this
game In Michigan, is installing a aeries
of 50 games In Eastwood Park. Diet Der
trout. He is putting in a large display
for them.

Notes From Paris
PAIUS. Dec. 0. - The Benignant

Brothers continue to feature their
anima acts at the Cirque Winter New
circus acts on the bill are the Zaratta
Zoppe Troupe. presenting a jockey
number and routines of balancing and
trapeze; the Leotarts, flying trapeze
and tbo Orantos. perch and ladder act.
Clique elliiver 111 preparing an elabo-
rate pantomime for the holiday weeks.

The Two Horsens. equilibresta. and
the Four Riviera Sisters, aerial Roth.
are at the Oaurnont Palace. The
Br:etc:nee arse end juggling. are at the
Money Mune Hall. Paul Derry. Ne-
ater. and Presto and Campo. acrobats,
are at the ABC. The Tvkkess, acrobat*.
are at the Baena

The Cinnee Municipal at Rouen
terminated its circus season last Sun-
day. The Clique Palace (Andre °melte)
is at the street tab' In Attic Southern
France. Several good circus acts at the
Casino Municipal in Nice. including the
EtIchleys. acrobats; Sateunas and Onsa..
perch anti ladder act: Miss Okabe. jug-
gler. and the Peresoff Statera and Kiko.
comedy Juggles. The Four Atte:nick
aerial ext. are at the Eden !elute Hall
in St. Menne.

Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data From December Summery by %J. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

fillneA770N IMPROVINO
Termer" have shed to contend with

the usual bad weather lately in winding
up the fall work -cotton picking. corn
husking, etc. The rains and snow have
helped winter wheat over considerable
areas but huts delayed seeding In some
Southern sections. Wheat needs mois-
ture In both the Northwest and Smith -
west More evidence shows up of the
damage done by the October freeze to
corn. potatoes and Southern clops.

The movement of the chief product*
to market Is now nettling down to a
winter schedule One item of signifi-
cance is the revival o: cotton exports
as compared with the very low figures
last fall. Also. the October export
nearer:tent of tobacco compared ,favor-
ably with other recent years ILTX1 the
*acne la true of apples. Our export sates
of pork products and wheat, however,
have *brunt to very small figures. It is
significant o: our wheat wait -ion that
October imports of wheat totaled 6.-
663,000 bushen, whereas exports or wheat
and flour amounted to only 1.480.000
bushels.

REVIVAL. IN LIVE STOCK
The live -Wok Industries begin to

present a picture of reviving production_
Cattle feeders evtdently will feed out
more animals this winter than last. It

Is expected that the fall and spring
pig crops will show 123C2V9929. The
number of ben* is up about 2 per oent
ore: November of last year. and poul-
trymen last month were getting more
ego per hen than in any November in
10 yearn. Milk production is an ex-
ception. however, being around 3 per
cent under twat fall because of fewer
cows_ Oct. favorable Item In the ebony
situation Is the increasing consumption
of butter and cheese. Twice as much
butte: moved out of storage this Oto
tober as last.

On the whole. the principal farming
regions are better provided for winter
than bus been the case In Ave or six
years. It is true that the Wheat Belt has
not much to sell, but It is receiving Large
beiwfit payments from the government;
and tine dairy regions are not get-
ting good genes, at least they have
tainfatr feed supply to barn and silo.
The Eastern potato sections hare a
poor crop but have seen the price double
already this season. The South and the
Corn Belt have had their income sub-
stantially increased: In moat accuoas
teed Is Maple to See the lire stock thru to
spring: and, last but not least, reports
truncate that farm cellars rarely have
been better stocked with vegetables.
meat and fruit.
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NORTIl CAROLINA

Atiardstan-Jusioc Order May 13. L It. Cal -
boon. Vox 1150. Itamtnartant.

/I rmtrar-sm C. A. ft Xr.cem,-comment. Apr. 3.5.
M. D. Pried -man. Pox 404

Lionett-Oeder of Red Me May 23. A.
Mlle.: Ensley. Sumingham.

Mottle- R.r.,anta of Colombo. May 1.0. 11.
Y. 14,-oesan. 3311 Ate. IL =Wry. Diming -
barn.

ARIZONA

Phooectx-Minconic Grand Lodge. Mara; 11,
D. V. Outlet". 119 R Central ave.

P sconta-Antrican Nail Llve Stock Assn.
Jan. 1-4. T. K 51.0=n. 315 Cooper 11101g -
Denier. Coto

8. i.crior-Kasahts of Pltrilsa Apr. 13, J. D.
Lope'.. Sox 1230. Phoenix- Aria.Yum- Elks' LAM Ape. or May. Y.
A. MIebeL TOrsCon, Arts.

ARKANSAS

BR 8prings-Raighia of Pytretaa. May Itt
S. Cal].

Utile Stocmek-State eon. Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion. Feb. 22_ M. E. Mitchell Gazway, Art.

Phew Blutt-Kntabta Tattooist. r.&111. A. C.
Boater, He Seat nit.. Little

CALIFORNIA

Sacremsertito-Kedgibta Toroplar. Apt. 11.24.
T. A. Danes. 423 Masonic Temple, San
Praise:tee&

San Bernardluo-Cfro, Spastah War Vet., Im-
tangenent May 21-22. 0. la Kotikr. Ala-
Hada. Cant.

Sae. Diego --Order of Odd Petioww. May 12-
IR P. D. 2$ 7th at.. Sun ?tan-
L
aw

A
ay; . Lockwood_ 5297 Argon Dena.

soon
ts. adetat

Francs co --Western Pain Urn. Jan_ 34-
211. Cana. W. Maine. Banal:canto. C*111.

Santa !teas-Knlghts OS Pythias. May 11-23.
IL A. Thayer. 1123 Market st., 15.n Tran-
i:Los

COLORADO

entices -.-t- of R.. Slats Orange. Jan. 21 -23 -
Rudolph Mamma Boakter. Colo.

Denser--Partzere 00.0d. Union. Jan. 21-22.
J. Patton

Denier -Distilled Luoer. VOLT. of Col*. May
la -la. J. Graham. Psetdo, Co:o.

CONNECTICUT

Diadpty-Knighta Templar. May W. W.
alditst. Box 134. Ste. A. Meriden Conn.

Dirby-Potestert et Arne dee May O. P.
OaVa.namb. 71 Mahn Torriedton. Conn

Hunforo-P et It_ Slate Orede Jan. 14-
I1 Ard. Wthon. Sax 131. ttyrnouLta. Conn.

Itariluni-State reursersateres Aran. lab 13.
A. Sol_ John S. Mancheater.

Hartford-A.3n. of Conn. Parrs. Feb. IL
L. ht. Begley.

allektlatoats--eitete Poultry Man. March 4-4.
Paul P. Pty., .16e. Hawn. Cana.

Pew Sititala-Order of Red lien. Us, l P.
L. Daigle 319 Park SL

111=-Orzer c.1 odd Pt3ow1. May 32. W.
host HA. 1u9. New Mayan, Cond.

DELAWARE

Daktear-Jvxdor 011.: Apr. 31. Frank
illitplet. 907 Tatman so., Wlinstngton.

DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA
Waabrutton -Omer of Red Step. Feb. 10.11.

W. IL Akiareder. 4101 5th st.. N. W.
litraahladten--Knigrota of P3thlaa. Feb. 19.

W. A Kira:oat 1013 Kb se., N. W.
Washinston-Oreser of Odd Yellows_ Jan. 20-

70. I.. Andresen. 431 7th eit., N. W.
Witahlnaten-Daughters 04 Amer. Resolution.

Natl. !foe Apr 11-22 Mrs It. Robert Jr..
Usual Conat. )MIL

Wastrineum-Ladies Oriental Shrine of N. A.
May 19.71 Mrs C J Hartung. 2364
Starrelia ?tam. Toledo. 0.

PLORIDA

Arcadia -Order of Odd Paton. Apr. 20.22.
Prank Oramt. Box 131, Orlando. Pls.

Pout Myers - Carder of Red Men. May
W. Deether, St. Asgatatbas. Pia.

Key West. -Slate TitOOIVES Mart. Apr. --
P. C. Mender. Wlater Haven Pla.

Illtatut-P. IL. Order of Odd ?ego's. May
14-11, Wenellon. Miami Scans_

141. Deita--Kotatits et !Mrs& Apr. -,, L.
iliparlresars. 'Yampa, Pia.

ILL Mood -Sons of Union Veteran.. Apr. IS.
RE A. Mellen St_ Peceratntilt.

neraatea-A..,trtran Leers*. Apr. 111-20.
Itote Moore.

lritenna.--81t ICks A.m. Ant. -. V. M.
Cleary. IOU.' Club. Miami_

Worst near-b-.7unior Order_ Apr. -.
J. Staler, Tampa.

1310KG/A

Atlanta -Sae. of Amer. Pormters. Jan. 27-19.
need. $10 IUD 814* . Washlngtran D. C.

Atlants-Aura. Agri_ & Indust Pairs of South-
east. Jan. -. E. Hose Jordan Mam a. chi.

ealdrhhws--IItietta of Pythias. )lay Mt. W.
8. Riscre.ley. 121 W York st.. Savannah.

Macon -It A. Masons Apr. 30. W. J. Penis
Jr.. 001 Mulberry at

Satwanah-.Kn4stits Templar. May 13. C. *-
Wood. Box -

Illataixtrals-Order at Odd Pe:1mm. May 36.27.0 L 1.911a W13,11sbatt let., K. Tr -
Atlanta.

10.1130

Intee--Pkate Met- Ann. Rally in Jan. W
11 Wicks.

ILLEsOLII

3eMerCle-62.ate Parniere Last Feb.
H. 0. A17.rot% 403 Centennial BUM. Preen

;locate -.State Nurraryzzen's Aeon. Jan ti-
lt If W. St rant. Fetnerton. 711

7.121.caao-State Turman, Oraln Mrs.. Ann.
Pitts Tuber, Illoontington.

CONVENTIONS
Chlerage-Natl. Asia Coln -Operated Ma.

enIne Mfrs_ Ian. 13-14. C. S. DarlIca, 1:0
B. LaSalle se.

Chdcaga--Preacauns Adv. Assn. of Amer. May
4.4. Homed W. Dunk, 105 lintroc al.. Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Decatur -State Ain. Asia Jan. ZS -30. P.
Mathias. 6410 8. DearrAorn at , Chtcskifo.

La 8412. --Mate Elks- Alan. May -. J. Owen.
Aurora. Ill

Pam-PWristers* Equity Colon. Jan 21.29.
Genie Calame, Greenvilla,

Springfield -State Assn. of AarL Tatra. Jan.
1.16. J. H. &fatten Da Quoin, Ill.

DOMAN*

IlmilanaPOWS-Stata Hon. Sot. Jan. 23, L.
Wright. La Paynte, led.

Indianapchls - State Board of Agrica:tota.
Jan. R Diet Netter.

Indlanapolla--3Inferrita Toraitotar. May 13. W.
A. 8stnt$. Itaaanico

IndianapOrts-State Amu_ County & District
Pairs- Jan. 7.1. J. L. Otnthorr. Crown
Poirot.

IOWA

CHoton--Xnights of Columbus. May -. Ray
Conley. Box SOL Des Moines.

Des Moines -stoic Parrs Ilmeau red. Jan.
24-711. V. ltamnion.

Des Moines-dnpreato Mae Mateo of Jeru-
salem. May 7-4. Clara C. Bannon, 3343
Congress at., Chicago.

Ton Dodge` -It. A. Mason.. Apt. 21. G.
Mmtars, Glenwood. L.

2A08/LS

Abilorco-Knialtta of Ostunbus. May -- M.
A Doeweretier. Mork Kan.

2Croartoa-titat Pooltry Breeders. Assn. Jan.
5-11. Thos. Owen Topeka_

t.4 rur Alan. May 10.12. W. H.
Lamoreux. Farmers Natt hank mai_ Cleat
Decd. /Lan.

Topeka -Stets Board of Agriculture. Jan. 1.
10. J C. Moluiror, State Howe.

Topeka -F. At A. 34,uons. ?eh 11. K T.
Strain. Masonic Grand Lodge

Topeka -Slate Assn of Purrs. Jan. ,-11. Oto.
Harman. Valley Tall.. Kan.

KENTVCKT

A. K. Encampment. Ancedx.
last week to A., M. It Dat:Ason, 6 H.
3Ytb at

Pan.-Kauchts TrongL. May 1to. W. a.
woods, Winchester. Ky.

ettetnnt-e4-45tate Zncs ASIA. May -. a. H.
Slack. Owitaaboro, Ky.

LOUISIANA

Alexandria -Order of Odd Yellows_ March 1-
11. D. Doyen. Box 141

New Orleuns-1. & A Mason, Feb_ 3-3. D.
P. LISA rr.A Jr Iduonse Temple.

New Orleans -Knights Tentptar. Feb. 0. A.
Dana Masonic Temple.

New Ortassa-Anser. Coarnetielurie Ann. Ape.
111-I0._ Frances Martell. 112 W. Randolph
at, Caltago.

MAINZ

Lewlabscs-0. A. IL KnesnopcmaL Apt. -..
C. IL Nesoes, On.;. Me_rontend-otat. floc Oohs of Amer. Knob. -
Roes Feb 32 W. 13.

Portland -Matt Assn- Agri. Palm. Jan. 21-
.7. S. Butler. Lewiston. Me.

Portland--KnOsnts of Pythias. May 20 H.
S laden. 341 Conattaerland are.

Portland-111.mM Grand Isodiea. May 7.-a
C. IL Leach. Masonic Ternp)e.

Portland -Nall. Soc., Sons of Amer Sterotu.
Hon May 17.31. F. P. Steele, 1327 1518
at. Washington. D. C.

MAKTILAND

Ilialtimore-State Farm Rona. Jan, 14-14
C Wise. Sherwood 711.1g.

naltlmt,e-Soc of Mn Florists & Orn. Hew-
ticulturtste Atm.( March 14-22. H. M-
Drreckway, eleven. Hotel. Chicago_

llaitimore-.7ssior Order. Apr. 14.13. H. I...
Idenstrlek, 140 It. ?sea et.

ilaitontore...40.6glita Templar. May M. 0. A.
leseette Thank.

Trederlda-Order of 061 Tallow.. Apr. 20.21.
W. A. Jean. Cathedral es Saratoga stn

Snow 11111 -Order of Red Merl. Apr. 23-34.
J. W. Walker. 131 E. North am.. Baltimore.

1ttABSACHUSICT111

Poston --It. Z MU re's Mon. Jan. 24.29.
If P. Kelsey Jr. It. Bombard. Mau.

Delon -O. A. IR_ of Stan Apr. 14.16. Mae
H A. Phinnev, Room 2'7, Slate lions*.llottor-ltertaitts of Pythtae. Itly 7, 0_
Howe. 312 Corat.o.. natant: are_

Greenflald-Stale Agri. Parr AMU, Jan. 23-
24. A. W. Lombard, 134 State House. )tos-
ton.

OreonfIlid-Vcrnwast Adel. Am. Jan.13-24. 0 W Madre, Er.ostrarg Tans, Vt.

ElprIngneld-floc... of Amer. Medfolamo. May
25-30. R. L._ TULA 4 Burr ave. Westport.
Conn

Wernester-Foresten of America. May 111-12.
W. J. Mitchell. 34$ llorlstou at.. Boston.

mcniam
Detroit ---State Alms of nit A. JIM- 22-23.

Medlar 34. Howe* Chosar-ing. Mich
rtint-Odd Patton.- Encampment. May 10-

20. E. Hoyt, 44 Eldred at_ Banta Creek.
ILIch

Grand 11aples-1e & A. lesions. May 26-11.
1.. D. W171.10C. MIAOLUC Temple. Orand
Rapids.

MINNS:IOTA

Irinneagollo-State Plortate Assn. March
C. A. Matters. 1326 Cooteola ave.. 81. Paul.

St. Pau: A P. & A. Mwaons. Jan. 11-14,
JrOn 1'ls2;e1, Masonic Temple.

St. Paul -State Fed. County Patti- Jan. 15-
17. Hall_ Box 634. laincterapotH.

St Paul-Stata Agrl floc Jan_ 15-17. K_ A.
Lie. Stater Falrgrounds. St. Pall.

St Paul -State Hathtow Div. Veterans. Feb.
21-33_ Jam Townsend. 1M 9th at-

M1t3338D Ti

Jan:win-F. Or A. & It. dr 8. Masons. Ten. -.
X L. Taucette. Bas en... Meridian. His..

Jackson -Knight; TemVa Apr. K. L.
Paseette,

Macon -Junior Order. Apr 311.3$. W. D.
Hawkins, Box 241. Meridian. Mlaa.

$115301781

COhnolitio--Knighta Templar. May 11.30. K -
V. Denakow, Trenton. Mo.

Jefferson Crty-R. A. Masons. Apr. M.
R. V. Dem-low. Tryntr...a.

Kansas City -Western Alan. of NUrsarynstex.Jan -. tif Holzinger. Roe/dale 131a..
Karma Ctty. Kan.

btobee-Order of Odd Fellows, May 36-21.
S. Week. 7153 Lindell bled., St. Loan,.

St. Louts -Order of Red Men May 111. 0.
McCartner, Springfield. Mo.

IL Lona - Amer. ROC- tot 103ettaidtatral
fienene. Dat. 31. It R. Zany. Omura.x.r.

NEZZASICA

Columbus-Kntoghts of Pythias. May 11. W.
H. Love. 1310 P at_ Lincoln. Neb.

Cotumbas-0. A. R. of Neb. May 11-2L B.
8. Warren. State Heuer, Lincoln. Nab.

LAreoln-Orrsolsed Aaneulture at Niel Jan.
ol-a. W. H. Brokaw. College of Agri_ Lan -
cc -in

Lincoln -State Assn. of County Fair Mao.
ages... Jan. 10..12_ C. 0. Marshall, Arnold -
ton Neb.

Omaha-Parmere Union_ Pea. 12.13. >L L
Shoemaker. WU) b Leavirawdeth sta.
Omaha.

MEW RAMPsItIRE

Concord -State Tara Bureau Ted Jan. 30-
31. T Robtneon.

Concord -O. A. it IL.ncampment. Apt. r
Stratton. 97 N. State at

Concord -Sons of t: neon Valera:Is. Apr. -,
J. C. Carr. Hillsboro N H.Concord - P. & A. Mason.. May 30. It
Chaney. 44 8 actica et

Pirrisonits-Order of Odd IntDmora May t U.
C. Dudley. 30 P'Seasant at.. °wooed. K. H.

NEW 1PIDIET

Atlantic Cedars of Lebanon May
11-14. L. Carob. 1700 Samson at..
phis.New Mons/aka - State Tarn nuns,. Ted.Jan - Sf Taylor, Trenton

Perth Amboy - Odd Tellers' Zwcaennenent
May S. P. P n. .7stramel. clue 196. Trenton.
N. J.

Trenton -Order of Red Men May 74- Wm.
F. 'Cater. 1037 11 Clinton at.

NEW MEXICO

Alberroveruart--State So:. 8,..34 of Amer. Stevo-
lutes... Ten 23 A. H But. Dos 1300,

lefLW TORK

Albany --drat. Asia. Co Agri. Socartiee, Tea.
II 0. W. Harrison 131 N, PM* ave.

Cacho City -Odd Fellows -ampment.. Mal
34-27. Harry Walker. 31 Chalon lig.. letw
Tort City.

Ithaca-Partnere Week. Tab. 10-11. R. U.
Wheeler.

New Tort-North...tern Poultry Prodorere
ComCorset!.Fit. 4.4. Robe. I\.,. tee. 231
Madison are.

New York -T. de A. almone- May 5.7. C tt
Matson. 71 W. ?Id at.

Niagara Palls -Knights of Columbus. May
34-30 H. A. Davie. 271 !teeth ave., New
Rochelle N. V.

Rochestet--8tat. Hart. Soy. Pan. 13-17 It
P. ler.Thrramt. It F. D., Le 1407. N. V

in the Cooreeseffort Mar 01.4 b only its date, of Ito. owe -tinge which we feel are
et iorterest 11 Ifse amosennornt ialietrey. In thel category we place. besides the strittly
ansoseesent sad *Med oelintiations. the following grouts,

Antarkan Legion. Veterans of Forvien Woes. Disabled Varerans and ether Voters,
weganisal Was. Odd Pekoe,. Itnrarools of Pythias. Ilk.. Knights Templar.. lon:or Order
United Aneerksa arlechmies. [aeon. Meiners. Red Mew, Sons ell Arnerkaei fireolotion.
Woodmen. of Phi Wader. Masern, Itortiorltient Societies, farm and Howe aeriaallariwas.
theSeeck Associations. Poultry theeders. Boards of Agekuteuee, florist groups. Pallowor
rst Husbandry. Seale Granger. Fireman and Outdoor Adverthing Ate:relations.

Durham --Order of Red lien. May 111-10. W.Cloodsto. Box 224. ItI]sabeth City, N. C.
Oastonta-R. A. Masons. March 17. W.

ficnith. Raleigh, C
Oreenatoro-Order of Odd rellcora. Stay in -

XL 14. A. Italstead. Mootessilli, N. C.
Raleigh -State Asan. Agrl. Pairs. Jan- 13, C.

8. Farrell. Mebane. N. C.
NORTH DAKOTA

litoornarct --Stator Farmers Grain Assn.nut week in Feb. P. A. lee, Box 422.
Grand Torts.

Fargo -Partners- Week. Jan. -. W. Palmer.
etaM Collage 8ta., Fargo.

Porto -R. A. 14. Jr ft. J. 8. Mason.. Jan_ 2e-
30. Wm. Stockwell. Masonic Temple.

°raw rorto--atot.. &u0. oS Marra. Jan. 23.
24. IL I.. Plate. Minot. N. D.

Jamestown --Knights Temntar. May 111-18W. L. Stockwell, Day 1209, Pardo, N. D.
WInstor..8.1em-Intl. Info of itaklelana Hay

20-20. T. IL Hr.r.ber, 341 Atwood at, Pam.
burgh. ra.

ORIO

Cleveland-Aasericaz Road Mars.' Man Jan.
20.22. C. 34 Up .tea, Natl. Prins Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

Columbus -state lire. 01 laagletano Jan, 24.
23. S. W. Rattly. 1133 nryden road.

Cotumbur--State itort- Soo. Jan. 22.211 T.Ileach, State Vole.. Columbus.
Columbus -Otago rail Managers' Man jar,

14 -It. Mrs. D. A. Detrick- Belialontalna, 0.
Toledo - State Farmers Grain Mrs.' Assn.

Last week In Feb. C. & Hays
14.-ceL Fostoria. 0_

Toaeno-Kraight. of Ciebilition May -. K.
McKeon's.. Dateless. 0.

OKLA= 0 MA

BarDeavitle--Xoldhes Templar. May
Latham, 34-....togroo, Okla

Kingflaber-Odd Perlows* Encampment. May
It. It. 1.. Nam, Octane. Okla..

GE.s.--4ma Clty-!Flat. learmers' 1:10.100.. Jan -
:1. Z la -ales%

Oklahoma My -State Sumer, Men. JIM id.
Mrs, J Parker. Terwrewth, Okla.

Oklahoma City. -R. A. Mama Apr. 36-3L
I. ft latnILOO. Muskogee. Ott*

Ottakcana City---Knisht. of Pythias May U.
13. laT. II. McCoy. 1111 Pythias 836.4..Ok.

Ponca City -A. P. Is Mamas Teta. 11.13.
C A Sturgeon, Masonic. Temple, Guthrie.
Okla

Tulaa-4thetne Directors' Mae. March II.13-
L C. 1.1 X 011 Charlertock. a. C.

Talaa-0. A_ R. Lerearropment. May a

OREGON

Portland --State Doc Bons of American Hera
talban- Feb. 22. 0. Dryer.

Portland-Ke-Vtis Templar. Apr. fa. D.
, Stamm* Temple.

Pot9t11= --tt de S 11.0.31_ Apr. 15. J. IL
Raehineanel, 604 It Peacoat lane.

Portlan4-43. A It Encampment. May 1).
Raseburt -Cedar of Odd Yellows. May 2041.

W. A. Morand. 1011 tt, W. 11411 at.. Port-
land.

PElotaTLVANIA
Johnstown-ttaata Outdoor Adv. Assn Jan.

T. Note..
Philadelphia - Music Teachers. MAL Mart

Doe. 77-31. D. M. Sorseth.oult University et
Kansas. Law:amps, Kaa.

Phtist.lphLa- Amerlcan CarattIon See_ Igo.
21-30. T. A. Meer, Nan Augusta. Did.

Pittapargh-st Masons. Jan 31. 8. O.
Wolfe, Widiamapott. Pa

Readied-451sta Man. County Fairs. Jan. 21-
30. Chas. W. sworn. Reading. Pa.

MODE ISLAND
Pawtucket -Order of Odd Tenons. May IL A.

It, Mks. 0.4 Wryboaset at.. Preelbencee.
rvoridere,--Order of Sphinx. Jul. 11-13. W.

A Core, /darns:aeon. R. I
Prow:enc. - Matt Potatty IhreederW Add.

ltmeh 33-11 O. It Stites. W. KIngst0.0,

BOUTS CASOLINA

Andersoo--KnIghts of PyttslaL May 21. C.
D. Brown. A.nbreafe. O. 0.

Co promo A V. Mason,. Minh 11. 0. P.
Hart. 11storte Tterele.

Os:ne.als State M.D. of Tatra. Jan. 0. J
A Mitc1,11. Anderson. S C.

Laurens --Order of Odd renews, May 11. 11

P. Killingsweetb. Columbia. 8. C.
MOUTH DAKOTA

Aberdeen -Scat. Rota, Noe. Jan. 1.16.14. W.
A Simmons. Csutt Itmee Slcotz Palls. 8. D

Sods Palter -Sons of Amer. literrOlutlan of
8. D. Apr. 11 T W. DwighL

Trie'SICvlatE

Chattaneogs--Order of Red Men. May ID. 0.
Weerhardt, ataahville,

Chattanooga -0 A It of Tank. May 11, it.
nashor. R. if. Knaertlis. Tenn.

Knovyttle--Statt. Truraeryrneb-a MAO. JAL75.,10.. M. Vnlv. of Tenn -

Morratown-teastor Order. May 12. T,
203 Empire 11:46., KtmtrIlle, Tenn,

Narhel11.-Knighta ?molar. May T. E.
Dma, Rot 314.

N.shvill.- -State Aeon. of Pairs. rob. 4.
D. Mau*. Cookeville. Tenn,

Men. of Tars. Jae. 34-2-I.
Prank 34 Mani:mon. Sherman, Tax

Pt. Worth -Knights of Pythias. May 11.43.
Theo Yarbrough. Box 114, Weathencef.
Tr or_

0 sirraton-Rnighla Templar. May T. U
[tattler WACO. Tax.

flalretton-Kr.Ighte GI Columba& Mel II
O. Hrosenbahl. Mateink Bldg.. Pt. W44t1,
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Somnso--Americati Bandmasters* Assn. Starch

--. freak Same*, MIdt.letown. 0.
gias Arapekt--Order of Odd Tallow.. March

3-15. L IL XS Wholesale Mar -
chards HLIC.

Sad Angelo--Un. Spanish War Vets, Asa.aca, - 0. W. Pore as. Waco. Tex.
Carl Antonlo-State Elks- Amu. May -. P.

L Knetach, neguln, Tex_
San Anto.:0__ore.er of Eaglet. May 1$. W.

T. Soutar. 304 N. Mesa at.

UTAH

aesm-KnIghle Templar. May IL J. M. Dun -
Lilt Lake City.

Call Laze City -r. K A. Masens, Jan. 21-22.
E, It. Goodwin. 430 5 Scasth Temple.

Sall Lake CHF -Veteran Odd Pillows' Aasn.
Tab. 22. W. N. (laundry

Salt Lake City -Order of *Odd Pillows. May
IS W. N. Ocindry. 41 P. O. Place_

Sall Lake Ctty-O. A. R. of Utah. May
X. II. Ocheell, Mt E. lth st.

VERMONT
Marrs--taights of Columbus.. tiocemd week in

May. A. T. 11111, 31 Inver st- Winooski, Vt,
Itze.ington-KnighLa Templar. May -. J. X.

naitufale.yont.Iltr-knIstita of Pyle -La Clay 27. F.
A WA:taker. Pox 100, Mallows Tana. VI.

Raterbure, der of Odd "'alloys. May 30-21.
O P. Colo. 3$ Lafayette Place. Dorliatton.
Vt.

Waterteary-034 Fellows' geeampenant. May
13. O. F. Walker, 33oz 212, Ine130w.
Vt.

THIGINtA
Cbarlotterrille--Order of 0E4 rillows. May

H-27. T. W. Darla Jr.. ti N. nth st, Rich-
man*.

Daci=e--Order c4 Red Mr= May 20. A. Cl.
Trani/ Box 40, Hampton. Va.

Harruonturg--ntate Farm bureau rid. March
31. J. H. Maar.. Churcheille. Va.

scaullt-Kalghts Templar. May 14.23. C. T.
Zesty. Sex IL Wincheater, Va

Illanseoci-Slate Assn. of Pal.. Jan, 77-15
C. B. Ralston. Box 412, Staunton. k*a-

RSA rem nd -A F. A A.31 aroma Feb. 11-7:-
J. Cl. Chin. Maaontc Temple.

WASHINGTON

*petit tie -Sorthwect Florists' Aasn March -.
C. Lester, Box 4.M. Walls Walla. Wash.

Tmema-Masonic Decties. May 11-13. K. W.
Tyler. Maseex Temple.

Taitna-Kniehts et Cemeantsw May A.
0. fichoit, sox 113., Walla Wank, Wash

WE15T VIRGINIA
lturalnator-Knights Tomstar. May 20 It

P. Smith. Plot 334, Pal one. W. 'Ye.
+aartrdabwrg--Order of Red Men. May 19-30

T. 1t Clay, Box 147. Huntington W. Va
WISCONSIN

Hadlsen-Farmers Week !College of Aral-culteren rib. 2-I.
ILLessikee--IL s d Or R. A. Masons Sob. IT -

IL W. Welter, TM N. Van Buten at.
=waukte--Eltiate Assn of Parra. Jan. 4-L

J. P. Malone. nearer Dam, WIl.

CANADA
firanaton. Man -Lire -block Also of Man.Jan. -. J. Rettig.

L Alta.-Order of Odd Yellows. Marchel"! A. B. hiallareatee. L 0. 0. P. Temple.
Calgary. Alta. -Knights of Pythias. March

11-11.
Halifax. H. fa-learrnere- Ass a. of N. 5. Jan

21-24. M. Ihrouo. Pugwaeh. N. S.Pentkten. B. C.-Raights of Pythias. May31. P. C. Harding. 1214 W. 11th at . Van-cers-rer.
Costae, Que.-Ore.. of Odd Yellows. May 11-

21 0. Wag, Mer.areal
M. Catharines, Ont.---R_ A Itasca.. rib. PS.B. Smith, London. Ont.

Ont.. - Good Roads Aesn. of Ont.
Fob. 1$ -IC. & LlaguIre. to Albany c

?wont*. Ont.-Cent_ Men. of Aril tiotlettan
S.C.Yes J. A. Carroll.Whoopee. Man - Order of Odd Fellows.

Irma 11-13. R. Duff.
Winnipeg. Maa.-Weateres Can. Tatra Assn.

na-=. Keith Stewart. recta. toPrairie, Man.
Winn, -peg. Siam - Western Can as an. ofMahn. Jan. 20-22 5 W. Johns, Osaka -

icon. Sask.

Winter Fairs
CA.LIFOILNIA

lavertad-Imperial Co. Pelt. MarchStewart. 7-13. D.

COLORADO

Derrer-rrattical Western Stock Show. Jan1143. 0. R. Jon.. gen_ mgr.
rwasnA.

aw4nit On/en-Hardie Co. Strawtorry Pestl-es& Jan. S. Hannan.Ptftrere--.southwest ?la her. rib. 17-22.Rush A fienheff
Lelgo-leaellsr Cu. Pak. Jan. 11-33. Wm.

tionme, gen. mgr., box 540. Clearwater_Ifebowtc--Besvard Co Agri. Pair A MI4-
Dieter PHOTO. Feb. 26-24. irnest H. Wade,

mar.o't;65--Ceattal Ina. Expo. FebClasfere T. ntiskford,Plant City-Straleserry peatima lira weekin March Henry II HuffSarsacta-Seramta Oo Pair. Feb. 11-21
7snr.4.--Flerlda Pair at GaspartTla Assn. Pets.443 P. T. Strieder. mgr.

)term-riertda Orange Postival. Jan.MR& 1. J. a Guthrie. gem ma.

LOUISLIXA
laiLadrne:ytefassithsest La. Fair. Jan. 17-14.

TEXAS

Worth --Southwestern Expo. A Pat Stock
dhow. March 14-23. Jolla P. Darns

Coming Events
ARIZONA

Tweacm-Tuuon Lise Stoca de Rodeo Kidar.
Pub. 30-23. A. It. CoestrOes.

CALIFORNIA

Compton-gits.FTA Circus. Jan. 10-13, Rd
Hendarehot

Oakland - rood &Swat March 21 -Ape. 4_

Ckiorte C. Davis. 361 17th at_
Oakland -Hew Invaatioria Itz24151L Vab. Il-

ia. Chas. R. Miner. pea*.
Pasadeca-Tournament of noses. 11,13. 1.
San Dargo-Callfornia-ricark Internatlocal

Repo at Balboa Park. Jan. 1S -Dept. C.
Prank 0. Belcher.

YLOBIDA
Ruslan-Plorida Tomato Festival. May it -13.

Georg. D. (Muck) Buchanan, secy.
Sarasota -Pageant of Sara de Seta. rib. 21-

/2. I. Dozier, pees.. lr. Chamber of
Commerce

Weal Pans Hearn - fleeciest)). Dun Dance.
March 17-17. Recreation Comentasion.

ILL1N0111

BenevIlle-nidem Zino aDelletille on Parade>,
auap. Turners and Merchants Jan. 33.35.

Chicago -Coin Machine Omar. & Moo.. Hotel
Sherman. Jan 13.11. Joe Huber. 120 S.
LaSalle et

Chicago -Intl Resting & Vent. Repo. Jan.
2741

Chicago--Chteago Merchandise Pair. Feb- 3.7.
W. J. Rens...-iry. seep.. 610 Broadway. Nis
Tort City.

LNDIANA

rildtanapot-a-Homr Snow. Apr. 17-24. J T.
C.antweli. Or.. 413 Chamber 04 COMP Kee

IOWA
Des Mothea-Circus.amen Labor Union. Jan.

20-Teb. 1.

KILICSAS

WIchla-Wmtera Tractor & Power Parm
Equipmeht Shoe. Feb.23-34 Fred Wie-
land. secy.

KIDITtlatlf
Lonlasslie-itational Home Show, Feb. 2i -

March 7. J. F. Cantwsa_ dlr.. 412 Char -bet
of Commerce nide . Ir.Manapolls, Ind

LOUISIANA
Hew Orleans -Mardi Ora.. Feb, 31-35_ AZ=

of Commerce.

MARTLANT.

Salltmeare--rimeer Ca Osirden Show. March
14-22.

MASSACHUSETTS

Roston -N. L. Sportsmen's & nos: Show. Feb.
1-1 Cambril-Fairbanka Espo., Ifad.. 237
Park Sq. kids

Becton -New England Irate! Exps. Apr. 2234.
W. N. Darts. Pierce 13Idg.

MICHIGAN
Detroit--Listne Chre-o. Peb. 3-16. Tunis S.

Plissiens. mgr.
Detroit-Detrcit nunsters Si Mfg. Elba. Feb.

14-21 Chas. J. Prot. mgr.. Sri Shelby at.
Grand Rapids-it,rine Circuit. Jan. 27 -Feb.

1. C. Ei. 1460.1.111.. chrm
Ilonar.4 - Tgllp Ttuve 1Pealrsal. May 16-24.

Wm 31. Connelly. secy. Chamber of Com-
merce.

Kalamazoo -Pottle A Demers risk & Indua-
trial Itztin. Jan. 13 -IL

MINICESOTA

attnneapotta-shrine Ctrcus. Week of Feb.
atinneapetia-Uorne Deautitul likpo & Plower

Show. March 13-1.C. H H. Cory, secy.. 303
Tribune Annex.

St. Cloud -recd Show, Feb 16-14. George E.
Saran Res 147. Albert Lea.

St. Paul -Shrine Circus Weak of rib. 17

MISSOURI

Kansas City--Showrnsn's Club lianneet *
Ball. Dee. 31, Ler-Retort' Convention. Dee.
2L -Jan. 1.Kansas Ctly -Better Item. A Mfg. Expo.
Fab. 10-13. Ward C. Olffeed. Natl. IndeLly
Lite Bldg.

NEW .152+51t1

Trenton-Paras Product* A istutpment Show
In Armory. Jan 24-34 Wm. Lynn. Mac.

NEW MIMIC*
Deming - Lions Indoor CarnhaL Dee. 3d -

Jan. 1.

NEW YORK
Now Tort -Hari. 110t. Scat Show, Grand

Central Palace. Jan 17-26
New York --Poultry Indirtries Expo. rib. 4-4

S. A. Sdwarda, State 003ce Bldg-. HartfOcd.
Cocas.

flee Yor apostratire- mum. 0 and Central
Palace. Pets. 3111Ilaath 1. Campbeit-rair-
tsamla Expo.. 1sa.. Jr? Palk ttq. 1C.4g., Bos-
ton. Maas.

New York --International Plower 'Mow. Grand
Central Palace. March 16-31. Arthur Her-
rington. leer". 10$ Madison are.

New Tett -American Toy Pak. Apr. 20 -Ma;
2. U. D. Clark. secy., 240 ?Rib are.

01110

Canton-Stielna ClircaL Week of Jam. 21.
Orrin Davenport.

Ckveland-Food Maw. Pub. 6-14. Walter W.
/Ca dent, wety... IS= E. 14th St.

Ckretand-Orotto drawl. Fab 17-20.
Schmidt. mgr.

Cotumtua -- Pepper C2a6 Circus. Week of
March 3.

Toledo-Incluet. rano at Auditorium. JUL
Robt. J. Lusted. mgr.

To ado -Police & Firemen Circus In Civic Air
dItotrins. Fob. 3-11.

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma any - Okla. 4-11 & ins -Clock
Show. March 16-34. 0. =et, Livoatock
Exeb_ Bldg.

PENNSYLVANIA

Perm PrO413044 Sacs 01 Pa. Jae_
K25lt-3161a4. 13734. Pry, Skate College, Pa.
Philadelgah-Fieser Shaw. March 22-28. B.

R. Starkey, hey.. MI Packard Bldg_
WiltraBarre-Rucleo Carted, Wild AeshisaL

Pat Stock & Horse Snow. Feb. 24-24 King
Claorgt. wive. 1e4 S. Washington at_

siOUTit DAKOTA
glitchell-Geoc. Roads rear & Carnival. nec-

ond week In rib W. D. Fisher, lion
TILX.AX

Oalveston-Mardi Gem CelebralMat Feb. 2.1-
33. Out A. Azzarodsen. Jr..

itociston-lieuston Tat Stock Show dr Lave
enact Kinn. Tab. 24 -March 13.

1.1\111TICW-Panhandle plains Datre Shur{.
Apr. 5-3. 14. litstop.

8.. hauls - Ilan Angelo Pat tincc.k
March 7-12. J. C. Deal

Ban Antonio -Annual nous a !tattle of rice -
era. Apr. 20-21. Jack Raytould, lacy.. 207
Insurance 1114g.

UTAH

Ogdeo--Ogden Lise-rniock Show. Jan. 10-16-
R. J. Ppaldsted.

ileDICONSIN

Itadiaon-Parmers A Hots, Makers Week.
rib. 3-7- K. I. Hatch. College of Agricoi-

Zeo-nuo 1ManUtul Show. March 14.
31. J. J. P.oaebo. mc7.

Poultry Shows
cALlros-NIA

Los Angeles -Jan 11-20. Clued* A. Potts!.
327 Oentrat M.

CONNECTICUT

Mar.enester-Jae. 11-13. Chat. J. Johnson.
I414.1Letown-Jan. 13-17. John L. Ph&
WAIlmantio-Jan. 2$ -Fob. 1. D. D. Cava-

naugh. Mirth WiTerblurs. Coon.
ILL1NOts

traria-Jan. 640. Chore, Hoerr.
KANSAS

Torcka-Jam. 4-11. :hoe Owen. R. IL 2.
MASSACHUSETTS

Denton -Dec. 39 -Jan. 2_ Albert C. Rau. 227
Park Sq Bldg

NEW HAMPSHIlke
Cur,crd-..ran 31.31. R. 0. Brad:ley. Durham,

N. H.
RIM YORK

New York -.Sari_ 11-11 Pled W. Otte. Peeks -
k111. V.

NORTH DAKOTA
Orand Parka -tan. $11-26. W. W. Blain.

MN:I:SYLVANIA
Unlontown-Dec. 21 -Jan. 4. Jae. E. Ifarrta.

535001 INLAND
Provide:um-Fe& 13 -It C. Ca. Snow. Nor-

wood. R. I.
West ICIragston--March 34-23.. 0. P. natinsa.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Watertown -Jan. 5-Il Chita Ohm.

Dog Shows
ARIZONA

TucaCrts-Itarch 14-13. Mrs, L. W. rinhey.
Dux 2*72.

CALITOILNIA

Oakland -March 7-4. Mark Seaver, 48:4, Sam
Santana:1 err

Pasadena -Feb Is -14 Jack Bradshaw. 1e14
114 Grand aye Loa Angeles

San Trar-cians-rib 1-2 Alen Woken, 443
Front .t

Ventura -Ape 23-3A Mrs Ckalca Greert-
bura.Camas's- Po Call:

CONNECTICUT
New Haven -Feb. 1a O. P. Hancock. Box 340.

11.1 3501$
Chicago -Ape. 3-* rolsy. Inc-, Ma Chestnutet. 1hilade4,.... Pa.

INDIANA
Eansville--3.taren 34-26. J. 0. Garman.

IOWA
Davenport-

adert ,
March 31-AptIs.. I Mrs. Parra.'IL That. nettr

MARYLAND
Baltimate-Jan. 31 -Fen I. Palsy, Inc., 24011

Chestnut at.. Prilladelphis. Pa.
XASSACTICSETTs

Boston -rib. 21-22. Edward Oanntegiuun, 1114
Sears Bldg.

Combeidge -Ape. 20. P. T. Zak/tinge. 12 Pearl
Boston.

Springfield -Apr. 2$. Mira J. It Bordeaull.
417 Pi/meant at.. 12. tongenieslow, Maas.

MICIEIGA.N
Detroit -Aye_ 13-12. Pvt.. Inc.. 2030 Moat -nut st- Phltadeda. Pa,

MINNLMYTA
Mankato -Apr. la. L W. lashrens. 230 0 24

at.
13-34. P. M. Kramer. 431

Marquette

34DISOCIII
Kansas City -Apr. 17-12. F. H. Serrathas. 200

Llemlock Bach. Bldg.
Ss Locals -March 27-34. Fotee, Inc.. nice

Chestnut , Philadelphia. Pa.
NEBRASKA

Onians--Apr 21-23 Louis u. Sion, 10$ &
lath st.

NEW KAMPSIIIRE
Ilaitcheater-Marrs 2a Mr, 5 H. Okeedam.

NEW JERSEYAtlantic City - Apr. 4. fairy. Ire.. mote
Chestnut at. Philadelphia. Pa.

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque - March :1-20. Mrs. Georg*

Orate. 3t. 2.
NEW YORK

Buttale-reb. 23 -March 1. Polery, Ran, WO
Cheatnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

SuCale-Idarch 2. Sirs. L J. ElteJrlsa. Et-
Ecrtat11.1c, N T

New Tee it -Fe b. I.13. Toler, lest . 10005
Chestnut at_, Pheistelohia. Pa.

Des York -Jan 1.3. Misr 1_ T. Rama. New
itochelnp. N. T.

less yeea_ran. 4_ Paley. Inc.. 31:09 Chest-
nut at.. Philadelphia. Pa.

0110
dents -March 4-3. Paul D. Reach
Cincinnati -March 21-23 Foley, Inn__ MOO

Chestnut at_. ettiladriphia. Pa.
Cleveland -March 14-25. Paleir. 3500

Cr,stnot Fidladeptila. Ira-
Cotaataus-31srch 14-11. R. K. Brehm,

Weyact are.
Teardo--March 1-11. Foley. inn, DX* Chest-

nut st Pa.

MOODS ISLAND
Providecor-Igarch 14. L. 0. 941.1ad. liox 100.

TEXAS
Dallas -Apr. 3. Mrs. WIII Bryan. MO

Inowdre
WEST VIDOLNIA

arerwItes-Apr. 14-13. Mrs. It. T. C. Zola*.

New York Yodeling
HEW YORK. Dec_ 21.-Eack 11Drell.

co-owner Cole Bros --Beatty Circus. and
Mrs_ Terrell arrived In for bllalnem dean;
and left on Thtraiday for ltocboeter
(Ind.) minter quarters. They were ac-
companied around town by Lou C. Del-
more. manager of the onrainisatton's aid,
show. They spent an hour at The 001.
board office.

Bob Morton. of the Weald -Morton
Circus. kit for Florida yesterday after
completing a -13.1x deal- which be said
be could not iliac/ow tirsIll after be gets
back from the South

Among 'Unto, to the Georg* Harald
office this week were Will I. Darts,
president Rutland (Vt.1 Pair: Haire' B.
LaBreque. promoter: Sta.x Linderman
and Phil leer. World of Mirth Snows:
Dr. BulfInch. chairman of &Miss -1301U of
Concord (X. H.1 Shrine: Edwin Prank°
Goldman. batOntst aid Goldman's Band.
which will play 11236 fairs: At Hamilton.
of the circtst advance *Mar; Leo Sanger.
of Bingers Midgets. and others. Harald
and Ralph Hankinson. director of the
auto -racing department motored thru
PenmylvatiLa during the week on con-
tract missions.

Jorgen M. ChrtattannEn. Liberty lierree
trainer, writes from Bridgeport. Conn..
that he h working on a new animal act.
thing 12 Great Dance. midget ponies,
drawn* and many props. and will play
fairs next season.

Rooms of people were awaiting the
arrival of Tren Mix and lita wife, the
former Mabel Ward. aerialist- train the
West Coast. They are due to beforw
the week -end. . . . Lew Dufour and
hie associate. Joe Rogers. who were
among the leading attractionbta at the
Chi Fair and San Diego. motored out
to Frank Buck's zoo In Long Island for
a ccederence . . Candy Hammer and
Oily Weddle% hare landed the '38 rodeo
(See NEW PORK" YODKLINOS pdfe 120)
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Dime llufketn, Newark, N. J.
NEWARK. N. J.. Dec. 21 -Iiieentse is

holding up despite the pre -holidays
period. Circus atmosphere prevailing
this week. lineup including Gun 'Framer
and his one -ring circus. consisting of
ponies. gents. dogs. buektng mule aqd
monkeys. an interesting feature: Harry
Inman. clown: Flo Cartoon. fat Lady.
who is currying on alone due to Illness
of sister. Dot: La Emma. aertalist. pre -
seating unusual trapeze performance:
George Voile:. Man With Mouths.:
Professor ViIlsnl, Illusion. and magic:
Venda. mentalist. succeaseid as always:
Oriental revue and the wetter
melee and pianist. GEORGE MOORE.

Ladies' Aux., SLA
CHICAGO. Dec. 21,-Thte week's erected

meeting had Mrs. Rattle Lotto as
hose:see Attendance was beavy and a
very Interesting evening wait spent with
cards and bunco and with nice prizee.

Applications for membership at last
week's meeting were Mrs. /With Mutete.
Mrs_ Nell Webb. Mrs. Jean Wilson. Mrs.
John 14 Sheedey, Mrs. George Rona.
Mrs. Alice Chad. stn. babeDe K1lards
and Mrs. Prank D. Sheen.

NEW YORK YODELINGS
(Continued from page 119)

In Winnipeg. Cart. . _ - Gene Randaw,
comedy aceobat to completely recovered
from pneumonia. having been nursed
back to health by Gypsy Deeideon, of
in's of Lot. When The Ettlibccud scribe
nettled up to see hien in hie Are.erica
Hotel apartment he way feeling fit as
the old violin and kicking himself In
the shins because hie !lines 'forced
him to give up an Australian booking
Ditto the Komi Family of acrobats who
had been scheduled to go but decided
to slay on these shores. There's a pos-

Driver Made Tents and Banners
scan roe LIST Or USICO Tears

70:130 DRAMATIC END TOP
26 FT. RIDING MAT

CHARLIE °niece. sts,
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

Ardmore 13:20
44111-15 IS CI.. Si C.Icage. t IL

Henan%
or TENTS ro.u.g'it en.

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.

701-9 N. Sangamon St, Pimp. I.

Canadian
Readers!!!
Effective January 1, 1936. The
Billboard single copy price in

Canada will be FIFTEEN CENTS
on the news stands.

United States subscription rates
now apply in Canada. -tens nee

MALL THIS COUPON NOW
r-Th73-1371117oard Publiiiiiing Co..- ----

25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please enter mfr subscription, for which I

°ceases boa Name

Address

City

One Year. S5 in United States and

inclose

IMMO ..10

 State

Canada. Two Years. 59.
Latel Feweign Countries Upon Request.

MOO MOMM, ammO MM. .11 MM. MM.  omooi
piblilty that both Runde.- and the
Honeys will trek for the antipodes Later
on. . . . Prank Wirth came back from
a abort trip In Miami and avnt right
out again on an Festern tour.

LEONARD TRAUElle.

OUTDOOR BIZ -
(Continued from pope 3)

gate. ridea, shows and concessions being
132.6 per rent -rides outstendlne. with

srls.Nb :11046.W10,..\ 1611sWs7111011~110L.NIM.16. ...\\ OIL\ 10 L.11.119

g Greetings to All My Friends
GIBSON'S BLUE RIBBON SHOWS

OPENING THE =U71411114 TOUR WLST Pates REACH. FLA. JANUARY 11.
Elks' Festival, M Me heart of City, with the following bona -tide florists Pin to lotkinia:
Start, Vero Boast. FMt PALtinte. Arcadia. siliritaurne.Ocats: two more pending. Then long
season North. WILL BOOK Sherri and Coneessiorts of all binds with own transiaorlitiVi
Also 1.414101P-4..Ptama and flat Ride swirls own tramp...slim Clyde Hower ...hi Hula
Dancers. WANT Ride rorensen on all Rides. Duck Brownell, Outs% Hildebrand, H. a.
Saunders wire BOB KLINE. All others

L. t. ROTH. Manias,. Auburndale. Fla week of December 23.

Greetings to Customers and Friends!

r,

4701 Armitage Avenue

We sincerely thank you for your patronage and kind co-operation
and wish you a very pleasant and prosperous season for 1936.

LEW K ELLER.

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION CO.
Chicago, III.

A

CROWLEY'S UNITED SHOWS
Season's Greetings to All Our Friends

14t4.16F.-11.131. 55th:. 1 ;:,tot....v I riinT I i t itticiFin.

sal tvr rale &bow. sail II gissel ire 
gissiergassivgie-Lease Baca reuse, restate. Prier. note rareeen. Mcg.r, hitiolore,.... cww.k team wort Iola= IRO Al PIM ftit.111.... seer.. AVIA ire 14-...1. steins

R;1771.44.../.4 Ks.?.Reek, 11140 MMus Cwle 111,.... ,1 e -n Garr, Heir. AI eau.,,,.....,r,.,.. INT....., Ir.., -, en.p.r... n, /Ind, - 1111011 COLDIITORIt. Goads.' litskill, Netlionnei. Are. w ,-...rc.iiisr..54 IRMA, Lust
wt.1 a - er r. : Wit : "re CACI+
goggep, °paw, L AL, 1. Ann it ALL 000R t -n, n. Li I n,, i TO *WOW. /110/11110110. NO.

sal
eia:t. tsil en ban. Tarr.... Gomm troi Paris Ni tese

60 per cent.
The upward trend continued for 1935.

The pereentaage of increase was more
evenly divided among the various de-
partments (gate, rides, etc.) this year
than either oh the preceding two yenrs-

Antic 1034 scored the largest advance-
ment percentage. 1035 Twittered up as
far the best business year, because the
percentage* given in the chart were in-
creases over 1934- which had conspicu-
ously topped 1033.

1935 Best for Parks
The betterment evident In nmuarment

park Dullness m 1935 is Indicated In the
table on pare 07, setting forth Liteeesee
in total Income. lender this heading It
in shown, taking amusements in parks
es a whole, that a biz drop In revenue
was first felt in 1932 Since 1031 the
table shows tient the wore! year was
1932. an Increase Doming in 1934 and a
further rite makinz 1033 beet of the
years covered.

Since 1331 It to stamen that the first
cut in expenditures came in 1033, with
the bluest reduction under this Item
made in 1033. Increase in expenditures
came In 1034. but the comparison Indi-
cates an experueo reduction of twee -thirds
in 1035.

Pool business his been the slowest In
recovering over the four-year period, the
reports reveal followed by take from
,amts and dance halls, Revenue from
cam -tailors made eta biggest sump In
1)24 and the figures on this for 1035
top that record. There wee oonsiderebte
pickup In ridin; device big in 1034.
records putting 1932-'33 down as two bad
years. Rides had their best year during
this period in 1935.

The tabulation also elbows that the
parks reporting have been going in
strongly for free acts and bands Wince
1033, biggest year for these attractions
being 1033 Pleresorks show up well in
ISM, with 1935 seeing down as the best
year of the period few pyre display*.

Fairs Take. Ebb in '33
Prom the etasadpolat of total revenue

of the fairs that have reported in the
table on page 02 the ebb came In 1933.
the year making the best showing being
1035, which topped 1931 slightly on in-
come_ Analyses of the figures show,

however, that total expenditures were
down by 20 per cent In 1035 comperes
with 1031.

Insult* on grand -stand groan for fair.
tinder 30.000 attendance included in the
chart took a decline on an average pet
fair for three reasons following 1931 and
picked up In 1033. which, however, did
not quite come up to 1031 marks. A
banner year in 1034 In grand -stand geed*
Is recorded for fairs with gate of from
50.000 to 100.000, next highest year being
1031, with 1035 taking a decided &hemp.
For fair* of from 100,000 to 200.000 at-
tendance 1931 proved to have been bens
year of the period for gross on grand
stands, with 1032 next, and quite a
falling off In 1035. Of the fair* that
presented records In the clam of over
200A00 attendance those of 1035 reached
the best meek on grand -stand business.
being a little ahead of the 1033 average
per fair and much higher than that of
11134.

Average cast of grand -stand acts per
fair In the class under 50.000 was high-
est in 1931. descending until 1034 and
rising In 1935. but not reaching the cost
recorded fee 1031-'32. In the 30,030 ro
100.000 claasificatIon average coat per
fair of grandstand acts waa greater! in
1933 ar.d smallest in 10.12: 103.5 showed
a slight increase over 1032 witb 1934 and
1931 bring nearly as large WI In 1933.
Biggest average coat per fair for grand-
stand Share In the 100.003 to 300.003
bracket came in 1931. with a sum almost
as large in 1032. dropping greatly in
1033, and rising slightly In 1935. Pairs
over 200.000 had the biggest avenge
grand -stand cost In 1933 with 1933 being
 doss second. Averages for 1031-13
were about one-third of the 1033 figure
and In 1934 the average was more than
twice Mows of 1931-'32. tvepectieely.

Revenue Sources Vary
Cost of bands on an average per fair

over the period did not vary gready, top
being in 1031. tow figure In 1.034 and
with 1035 not reaching the average of
1931-'32 in the 50.000 -gate thaw. In 1031
coat of bands for fairs of from 50.000 to
100.000 was bigheet, going down until
1034. which was nearly equal to Hen
and with considerable reduction shown
in 1935. In the 100.000400.000 ratted
band cost average per fair ran about
equal In 1031-'32 and slumped the nest
three years. Band coot at fairs reput-
Ing Its the class of over 200.000 ran even
in 1931-'32. race canalcierably In 1133.
dropped below 1931-'32 in 1934 and al-
most reached the 1031.'32 marks M 1035.

Averagerevenue Horn carnivals pee
fair in the class under 50.0e0 wan high-
est In 1031. with 1936 almost reaelitat
the same sum: 1934 was better than 1931
and 1932 was better than 1033. Genteel
revenue went way up in 1035 on an ate
erage per fair in the class giving figure's
for 50.000 to 100.000 attendance. NIA2rtAi
approach was in 1033. almost two-thirds
lass, and with the other three years run.
nine close to 1933. Likewise In 1435
the average take per fair from carnivals
in the 100.000-200,000 division was best.
closely followed by 1031 figures. *the:
years In the period coming In with only
about het! se mu h. Pairs owe tee
200.000 mark reported the beat average
per fear foe carnival revenue in 1934 anis
1931 running neck and neck: 1065 rut
next and quite a slump was apparent in
the other two years.

Independent cOnaselon revenue on as
average per fair in the bracket emelt
50.000 attendance was highest in 1931.
which showed only a trifle above the
1035 record: 1902 and 1004 ranked third
exactly. with a drop shown In 1920. The
year 1934 was beat for such revenue Le
the 50.000 to 100,000 elate. being sheltie
ahead of 1933 rind the other years 'eas-
ing much lighter returns. Biggest aver-
age In concession revenue per fair Its the
100.000 to 200.000 division was In 193L
with 1032 running second and the other
seasons dropping considerably. he the
clam of fairs with over 200.000 ellen.
dance average per fate of Independent
concession revenue "oared highest In
1935. being considerably more than in
the next highest year. 1933: 1934 corn -
pared favorably with 1033. but the av-
erage lei 1e3I-'32 was only about ors -
third of the 1936 figure.

Territory of Circuses
The table on page 65 eete forth Uni'

tory played by the larger circuses and
the number of spots played by (web
show )n various States. It will be cb-
served that more stands were played In
Ohio 11201 than In any other Mate 1016
that none of the allows Listed Made
stand in Nevada. The 'nun Mix OHMS
made the most spots, 214.
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A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF SHOWMEN - FOR SHOWMEN
Since the inception of the Showmen's League of America on
February 19, 1913, it has grown to be the largest body of
organized showmen in the world. With the inspiration of
its first president, Col. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) and its
founders the officers and members have carried on thru the
years despite all the obstacles placed in its path. Thru the
united and untiring effort of true showmen a national in-
stitution developed and is built on a solid foundation.

If you are a showman
or associated with any
branch of show business
and feel the pride of
your work and love in
your heart for the pro-
fession, The Showmen's
League of America wants
you for a member . . .

And, you need the
League. Ask any mem-
ber about the high prin-
ciples of the League.
There is no finer or-
ganization in the entire
world.

The Showmen's League of America clubrooms in Chicago.
meeting place for all showmen, is equipped with the finest
furnishings which make it a cozy home for its members. A
clubroom that is comparable to the finest clubs and lodges
in the country, where good fellowship reigns supreme at
all times. A place that members of the League can call
their home, for it was built by Showmen and for Showmen.
It is the rendezvous of good fellowship. You should be-
come a member without delay.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Eligible showmen who
are not members will be
making their best invest-
ment by placing their ap-
plication. We cordially
extend an invitation to
you to become a mem-
ber of the greatest and
oldest Showmen's Or-
ganization in the world.
Ask any member for an
application blank. Do it
now and we can assure
you it will be the hap-
piest move of your life.

145 WILST MADISON SMUT. TUplionsu DLARSORIN 54:1 CHICAGO, tll
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Out n
the p

By LEONARD TRAUBE
1

Letters & Tomatoes
Pr RIB is the stanza of the calendar when

your heart ems correspondent. inspired
no doubt by the holiday perform-

ance* of hL fellowmen. goes strictly
goodirgoodse by Irlthdrawtng from the
*roue except for occasional ISMIJZIODA and
permitting the boys end girls who pledge
allegiance or hostility. as the case may be.
to take over this column, en effort which
for the purposes of avoiding controversy
and for the official record is hereby dr
scribed In sotto Ivey as a terrific job. With
that opening commercial announor
anent I take my leave and give you the
week's epistolary program.

"Doc has broken loose again." writes
Charlotte B. (Me) Kelley. of the Doc & Ma
Shows. Gales Ferry. Conn., the holder Of
the doe handle being Edgar H. Kelley. "Ho
Wen running around the grove at winter
quarters yelling 'Hey Rube' at the top of
his voice. I asked hint what ailed him and
he mid. 'That darn Traub* person is out
In Chicsgo at conventions and night
dubs in Bughouse square and Munson
street and did not write his regular

Billeboy' Now be wants his 13
cents back as he feels gypped because
there was no 'Out in the Open' He says
all he reads In your column. and be knows
you base only three readers-Doc. Ma
and Lee Ncerts." I would believe that doe
is one of our customers if he could prove
that he reads Erolielt. fro:Mons Note-
And who says you write English?)

-hot what will be den. noodle( bog-tiae
odeos is this esentry and Canada 1.401/11111 to
be seen." chirps Cary Wesdkk. of Nigh Silver,
Alta., Can. -Several things ars out of kilter. I

Stwermanship for the show's sake,
tether thin for personal prestige Is. I believe.
 thing that many who how entered thou,
*warners do not learn until they have served 
real arrapeersticarship. At any rats, the rode*
business et late kat had plenty to raise hell
about for legitimates because of the mum,
verleties of promoters, Wild West skews billed
as cont.'s, with has -beans, nieserwarga.
'amulet klie-te-be's and lust plain bilkers. I'm
hoping their combined effects will net cramp
the game too much." This is straight -from -9w.
thestlder Weairrek at his bed.

"Wale old scout.' says a reader who
=east rerriarn ancraymoua, "taw pined the
Army of the Unewiployed opals. The dao
foltowtosy the Utile piece you had about
roue I hod three offers. I would choose the
bloomer! There tees tso IMCIAO"eMitMe [IOWA
there and tt was a shoe -string, haywire
offor. Bat ru reeke oat okeh-ofest welt
end see, i earn pose to know that I ass
grateful''

gerHERE were a lot of knockers on the
Crescent Canadian Shows, but the
knocks came tuna a bunch of First

Of May showmen who don't know what It
la al: about." reports George (Spot) Tipp*
from Newport. Ky. "I will my that It
molly takes cute and courage for limey
Ileyerboif or tiny other showerion to go
where he went to try to stage a comeback
--away from all his friends. with only
money and a lot of nerve to go on. If
there are an medals awarded foe courage
give Henry Atryerhoff the first one. Row
do I 'know? f know became. I was there
With him, but newer again do I want to
be in that part of Canada. with so many
trying to Ulm him and his concession
agents striking. That is something I never
have awn in 10 years of show business_
Hn has a ray neat and attractive Show --
DO Vett, no shimmy. Woe -wiggle girt
shows. no knockdown and drag -out Joints
-nut a clean show. Ht. ride help is
dressed In white that look. attractive. I

could go on forever, but this will glee you
the general idea."
at VIM give credit where credit Is due."

typewrites Prank Murphy, retired
*bowman. from Oakland, Calif.

"Some showmen we both know do not
make the public prints often. Still, they
know what It is all about. which reminds
me of an Incident that happened about
two years ARO. In Butte. Mont.. I ran
across en old friend who era* there arrang-
ing for the attraction he was ahead of.
'This gentierr-an has worked as a general
and special agent for every class of attrac-
tion in the circus, carnival. theatrteal and
eoncert fleLds. Inasmuch as It had been
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years since I hetl seen him. I asked him
why be did not exploit himself more In
the trade press. His reply was about as
follows:"'Prank. you know how hard It is to
make a dollar nowadays in this busineste
and if I am &tee to keep a show going on
the road with all the competition of the
talking pictures, why should I hiss about
it7 Therefore. I just keep going along and
sewing wood. It took me a long time to
figure out a way to beat the taiktes and
keep my show on the road at a profit and
I am not educating anyone.'

"2 would like to see you comment 041
this. I am retired from the rood, but did
actually put In lb yenie In Outdone Snow
business-carnivals. parks. fairs. etc."

The comment solicited by Mr. Murphy
was contained In our Letter to him:

"Publicity in the trade press Is. In my
opinion, very valuable. It depends on
the kind of publicity a man seeks, on
what he has to offer, on his personality,
his character, his reputation and the like.
No amount of matter in the nubile prints
-trade or otherwise --will be advanta-
geous if the penson concerned does not
has what it takes. lie might bare his
thrill by appearing In the journals for a
while, but sooner or later lie will be found
Out,

"I know there are many people In the
business who prefer to remain what I
might call under corer. That, of count',
is their business. However, I do not think
you can r.ame. any. 10 outdoor 'bowmen
who are in that category and who are un-
qualifiedly successful and a credit to the
Mutates. Your Butte, Mont.. friend may
bo cited as an exception."

"Having been born and reared le a Renal
Iowa, eleemeet. Va., where anything under
canvas was wee attended. especially the cir-
cus, and names Ibvtlh good and bad) were
Oita), rem...beret my memory takes se
back," writes Edward M. HalL trey. Itshilmora
CFA- "It takes me back to tiot and these-
abouts. Remember Sergeant Cr Kidder's one -eat
railroad show) They 'had no reretvgerie. All
paraphernalia was packed in an ew.rwenac bag-
gage car. Other oldtirnew were Bob HeAtingi.
Miles Orton. Welsh Bros.. Sands and Astlines.
Cook's Crest Ilwropean, Whitby's Msrprowi amid
Menagerie. Sparks and Allen wagon thews, learn
Rower.. io.sia Sheers, Riedel; Brother,. Wel-
ter L. Main, ft E. Wallace seek of coarse, the
circuses of tater years.

"It doesn't make any difference as to
Its.. but if any etreus ptays waists' a
radius of 2$ miles of Baltimore and has
enough busts:ruts actenrn to publish its
route In The BO:board I am almost sure
to be the, with an auto toed of people."
Thie pillar (ndorses Mr. Milleary's creek
about "business acumen."

-We's still In Washington 0. C., and Bench
ilvhag diving exhibitions at the Ambassador

sad iltereisare toteis." scribbles Harry lientstm.
"I'm working on several peopyroticors here and
In the vicinity and am figuring on taking out 
new hind of act."

"We are back after a real tong season
and a ray successful one," state Ted Mer-
chant and Ors trout. "Ora and I 'forted
Out seith one horse and ended the season
with two head and a complete 50:20 0114.
ring Cl/VW, two good trucks and a tight
plant'
!MOM= V. BRANNON. midway trouper.

of Memphis. forwards a clipping
from The Mernphts Press -Scimitars

question box which reecho Q. Where is
tho Cirrus Oraeryarelt A. The name is
applied to grounds at teamster, Ito., A
number of shows are reported to here
gone bankoupt there and disbanded, leer -

Dexter Fellows
CSSCA I

Tent Tattles
By FRED PITZER

We are to receipt of the fourth Latta
of Hub News, the official organ of the
theatrical booker. Carlton M. Hub. who
Is a member of the executive oommittee
and the man who haa the worries of
costuming Tony Sarg's attendants and
the ran Guy on luncheon days. This
paper is a four-sheeter. 8% by 11 Inches.
and cooteins some Interesting news. By
It we learn that Carlton was again
elected president of the entertainment
Managers' Association of New York.

We have also received the December
issue of The Adventurer, by which we
learn that another member of our exec-
utive committee has been honored by
hartr-g lila name put In nomination for
thin club It is Raymond Schindler. In
talking with him. he stated that It will
be his aim as president of the Adven-
turers' Club to strengthen the bonds of
friendship which exists between that
Club and the Dexter Fellows Tent, New
York.

%Ve reechoed our that spanking front
Charley Bernard. who writes "Your new
CSSCA contribution to The EttfIbosrd is
good and will pleote those who tore the
circus. but I am prompted to scold you
for not looking up accurate date of
Dur)'es Homeless Carriage being fea-
tured in the Greatest Show on Earth
parade. If you had looked it np. you
would find that It was the season of

instead of the 'late James A.
Bailey was still a partner in the Cooper
& Bailey show in the Last '70a. I hare
known and been In close touch with
Mr. Duryea since the VOL He is 'till
living In Philadelphia. I hear from him
about twice each year and I have °ste-
ns! photograph of 1896 Homeless Car-
riage to parade"

I can best that. I still have the 1896
original Homeless Carriage. according to
my wife, who is continually prodding
me for a new automobile.

Fumy Tony Barg is at his best in the
bulletin which announces the Oraimm
McNamee meeting-hinehoon for today.
December 18. In order to give It a
Chriatniasy atmosphere the mottos car-
rion at the top a picture of a moth-
eaten reindeer with tufts of hair hang-
ing about its body as if abated with a
dull razor. This is either Dundee or
Bittern and he (or she) has a well-
fflled stocking hanging from
his short narrative. Its left hind ley is
rampant either to contact the hosiery

log their wagons and equipment behind.
Bnuonon comment.:

"It seems that there Is something to a
jinx after all. or probably Lancaster 1s
just a natural shakedown town. At any
rate. It Is interarting.. , , Joe Ryan's wife.
Arnett*. dltd last month. She sold tickets
on Leo Carrell's Monkey Show wtth Brown
lir Dyer Ithoirs, Joe and I hare only a
small cookhouse. 12x17. but it Is plenty
big for the glints playing this part of the
cosi:Omen/4s did nice humiliate with it at
the Tri-State Fair here."

All-Tbne Favorites will resume in the neat

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail

to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.. for our records of
eircuse., carnivals and tent shows in winter quarters:

Name of Show

Name of Prop. or Mgr.

Address of Winter Quarters

(Give address of takes here if you have say)

or to crush A fits between tie thigh and
foreleg. On the deers back is a micro-
phone with arms and legs, In the left
hand of which sprouts a miniature
Chileans. tree. These notices ere done
in a heavy block on white paper 8%
by 11 inches, and anyone who is collect.
log Berg drawings cannot afford to mist
those Denote. which tare exclusive and
only gotten out for the members.

One can hardly pick up a paper that
gore back Into the years without fInding
a circus Item or two. While nosing 'Um
some Yew York Start of February. 1882,
I nod the following:

London. Peb. 4. --Captain Sims
has arrived at Liverpool with twin
baby elephants. born on shipboard.
Samuel Watson. agent for Adam
Forepaugh. immediately purchased
them.

Bridgeport. Corm . Feb. 4.-P. T.
Barnum has been offered $2X100 for
the exclusive right to photograph
the baby elephant and its parents.
The offer has been deelliwell
The drat Christmas card to reach my

desk cornea from Mal Al. Fleming and
wile. It Is choosy and In a somewhat
different way. It shows the side of an
ocean steamer with the lumber taken
away. This gives an Inside view and
shows how the animals are packed In
to be taken abroad. On the dock are
all aorta of cages. wagons and other
circus paraphernalia.

For the December 18 meeting Onts
Oliphant will act as Officer of the Day.
At this job there to none better than
0111. (Elmer Q. to you). He takes his
job as seriously as be did his athletics
at West Point, when Congress had to
vote an additional letter because 011ie
bad used up all that they had In the
storeroom of the training ground far
soldier*.

Fine newsy letter from Dexter Fellows.
At close of the Itingling-Barnum show
he spent a few weeks In Miami. Fla.,
with the Gumpertz'', then home to his
comfy Ilttle place In Now Britain. Coon..
and no doubt atter his long, hard trek
"home" must have sounded mighty good
to him_ He is working night and day
on his forthoienIng book and every Urns
someone careless!y leaves open the door
of his apartment in walks a collaborator.
It le expected that hie host of Tent
ft:rode will see Dexter at the mot
luncheon.

E. E. Meredith. who runs an interest-
ing column for The POWIMOtlt (W. Vs.)
rloWfit, has sent me a copy of his column
of November 22; Meredith always has a
lot of circusy ingredients in his literary
pie. as note the following:

"Some time ago an ad for the Maine
& Crosby Circus, which appeared in The
Fairmont Trate Virginian of 1858 an-
nouncing the corning of thkt show to
Fairmont on July 24 of that year. was
mentioned and the paper lent to Mr.
Bernard. 'The Circus From Rome to
Itinglirxr 'take that Tony Pastor Joined
Raymond Waring's Menagerie April 1.
1847. working In the side-show minstrels.
and that in 1834 toe became a clown with
the liable Bros.' Circus- The ad of the
show here July 24, 1838. has Tony Pastor
mentioned as a clown."

Atter reading the losesealsig Ran May
can gloat, "Didn't I tall ye sot"

THE WILD AGAR BARBECUE
rotese

NV- ziti

,Agwortr:
OT aura. CO.is Lenience et. faleell'
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aT THE Ineonstions adopted at the.
recent convention of the American
Carnivals Association in Cbiceso

none was probably more important than
the one authcaleng Max Cohen. getatral
counsel of the orgartheatiore to Investi-
gate the pootnentlea of group Insurance
of benefit to all employees In the car-
net/a field.

The advantages of group insuranor
are more or lees common knowledge.
but the outstanding one is the scour -
awe, thou payment of a few dimes each
week, of being kept from potter's field
when the end comes, plus proper burial.
Toe. as Max puts It, "group inaurancre
we feel. tt edopted, will reflect to the
credit of the lnduatry and everyone
connected with it."

Ilex plans to have a complete report
to make on the subject at the annual
meeting of the carnival men's mascots -
Ilea next winter.

Ernie Young/ had a juicy plum fop
to his lap in the contract for his Sento
Towne Revue to be a feature of TIfil
far of winter fairs. the Florida rats and
Gaspar,lia, nest February.

t
APEER a fairly good sermon in this

country. Nellie Dutton. William
efc/C. Hausman and other mein.

Merit of the Dutton Circus are now on
the high Riess They set sail on the
8. S. Makurs December 10 at San Pram -
deco. along with several other acts,
bound for Sydney for a solid year's work
in the antipodes with a chow to be
known as Ivan Bron.' Circus interna-
tional. At ma for both Christmas and
New Yearn Day will be quite an experi-
ence for many of the croup and cape -
daily the Dutton members_ The party
la due to arrive In Sydney January 11.
Included In It. besides the Dutton Cir-
cus contingent contteting of Nellie
Dutton. Batutmen. Archie, Billie and
Johnnie Mae SlIvertake. Charlie Mitch-
ell_ Leo Loranger. Hilly Osborn and
Evelyn Stephen". are the Seven
Denman Arab._ Casting Campbells and
Nadia and Parte. Originally there were

to piece of the Arab troupe. the
Roney Family, who had passport trou-
ble. and Randow Trio, who had paws -
pat trouble also. as well as Illness In
the -family." Gene being afflicted with
heart trouble. The Dutton.. took only
three horses with them The remaining
two and their camel are in Wichita.
Nan The Dutton, will furnish nine
acts with nine people_

t +
Comes word from Will Wright. Mats.

nee of the last banquet and ball of the
Peenfe Coact Showmen's A xeoc(eruorix.
that If wee the most recreate/1 fune-
fere rbeancially and otherwise, that tho
oreanicatfon has ever held. He closes
kis fetter with these word.v "At this
lone, on behalf of the orinanteolion,
atlh to thank you for the generous
amount of publicity pieen Co the offatr
by steer poper.n

t +

ALTTTLE pet on the back from our
good friend Norman Y Charr.btlas:
"I certainty did enjoy reading the

amount of your talk made at the Cbt-
mg° meeting on the subject of Sales-
manship and Showmanship, which was
pointed In the last issue of The BM.
Ward. Really. I enjoyed every word of
n- and enT011e who tak.eis time to readtt will gain thereby."

Noreen %WM sorry he could not go to
Mond- His last fair did not emit until
November 12 Incidentally, all of thefates of which he WAS manager-and
these were Oreeroboro. Raleigh, RockyMotun. Clinton and Williamston. allNorth were mixer:a:slut. it to
not ksown yet what will happen to the
/torte Carolina State Fair in 1838. butthis soli be settled anon. This fairIn -eke all recemda to 1138.

Norman Is still talking about clean
ticeaserau "Frankly." be says, "I thinkme of the carniral companies are to
congratulated on their general lin-er -eau along this line. 'Therm In no
talking about it, Al. If a secretary
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%ante clean concessions tee can have
them. In other word.,. my obeervatIons
and experiences have been that carnival
operators are going to do whatever the
secretary or manager says."
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Snowballs were to order here fin Cin-
cinnati) as this I06,3 written. The pirst
real snowfall in these parts this heeler.

1 -

WHICH brings us to our usual
climax --further "nears" on the
activities of °Combustian Bees,'

Meows and Manager J. Weise° tipon
Cocnbustian. the new director of "mu-
nicipal relation.," as we told you last
week, is keeping um informed in the
absence of Colonel Bram. lie says:

"The snow has contracted two new
attractions. Outbid all our smelter
rivals like Oruberg. Sbessley and the
United bunch. The newt I. the Surf
Board. best described as resembling the
caterpillar except that you stand on a
surf board. bolding rope lines and get
the up-and-down effect of the waves
But here Is where we score-water costa
money and you can get plenty of air
around reay midway, too we use huge
hoses and blow compressed air on the
surfers. In spots like Coney, where wr
open next season, sea water will be used.
giving full effect. ae tt costa us no more.

"The other attraction is a new Fun -
house --the Pin Dune_ It is based on
the edit game. You start the player
with a pin (you know where) after we
get the quarter. lie goes down a allele
Iards In a star that turns, Is abet up
onto a bridge that drops out from ma-
de: him. winds himself around a post
falls into a tunnel and is shot out while
lights mark the spot. Bambini scored
a clean 2S one point fee each foot
shot, but hens used to that elUff. And
here's where the real showmanship
cornea in-the player get, rolled Into
the out-of-bounds coop and it coats
another dime to open the door to the
slide that lets him Out. This feature

RICHMOND. Va . Dec. 21 -Frank V.
Baldwin Jr., of the Dexter Fellows Tent,
New York. writing to the undersigned.
under date of December 4. says:

"Johnnie °octet stopped in to see me
yesterday end while here with a friend
of his. Jack Colette of Wheeling. phoned_
He had just gotten In. We met Jack
and had a pleasant few minutes to-
gether. Johnnie also saw Fred Pitrer
and Fred Benham. who was in intzere
office at the time

"I am glad that the column I. back
and congratulate you on those you have
written.

Regret to learn of Harry Tucker's M-
ama. I talked with lien yesterday and
be imps his father to better. I do hope
he will soon be up and around. Also
regret that I cannot attend the Decem-
ber 12 meeting of the Workman Tent.
I used to lire on the next corner from
Chief Joyrres and belonged to the Mon-
roe street gang that included ht. two
101,3.

"Poodles Hanneford. alter whom the

This Year POSTAL TELEGRAPH Offers -
Special Holiday Greeting Service a Ea.
Throughout the United States for only Lialu

There is a nalieln 01 Pretested text messages from ...tech to cheese and
your greetings will be delivered on attractively colored blanks wv specie envel-
opes on Chr4trrus or Ncer Year's morning. If you peeler to wide yes own
greetings you rest' do so at the Special Holiday Deering prior of 15 watch ter
35 cents ;cites VeCirdi for a slight additearol cool.

Application ire thole unit.. has Mee fake wide the federal Cenorienestlens Commission.

WILL ROGERS GOLDEN ARROW
The World's Finest and Only Complete, All -Steel. Dc Luxe Travel Coach.
All dirigible style and construction; light. well balanced. sturdy. The most
beautiful horn* on wheels inside and out. Easy to handle- A chance in a
life time for dealers. Fifty million people will want a Golden Arrow.

Dealers send $1.00 for complete photographs and dealer's hanchite.

FRED BUSCHE
General Sales Manager foe U. S. A. 1121/2 Last Center St., Alma, Mich.

with our double pay gate lin and out),
I/Seriously described. tussuree prompt
moving of the chow. We had anotber
feature signed. 'the Bug; hilt the Mad-
dy-Clancy offering, got us so creepy
we decided to cancel. The guy had no
money anyway.

-Po 13.-We feel that you have given
this show nitric -lent free &thwarting to
warrant our inclosine a check-of the
allows money-for 11.2 for a trial grub -
&ciliation. Our heart is warm like our
show and la ID the right place."

Wheeling Tent is named and well known
to a lot of you In Richmond, is with
Jumbo, the circus -musical at the Hip-
podrome. Eta wife and daughter are
also there. Poodles Is ringmaster and
has turned out a fine ballet on horee
back_ Also appearing in Jumbo is Jose-
phine De/Jotter Robinson. famous rider
of peen ago. She is past 70 and sell
riding_ She was, as few people know.
the guardian of Verona Ruth Oakley.
daughter of Prank (Sheers) Oakley. the
famous ctown and one-man ball game.
To see her ride. and she Is a hit, and
to see Poodles In the ring watching.
every motion she makes and every step
of the horse, is to behold a scene that
evidences the rule that the circus Cooks
after Its own. Mrs. Robinson seas pres-
ent in Richmond at the onganteing of
the CSSCA and was Introduced from
the ring of the John Robinson Circus
shoeing there at the fairgrounds at the
Lime." C11123 ClOLDSTON.

National Secretary."

Motor Transportation Dept.
We solkit sour co-oporrinori by sending us

letters c-oacerning diffkultios end complicit.
ties. 1111t/ 444444 tee elites trseeIng Ph, Mee -
weirs or visiting talks and term. We want

Lssw !he tkabisent of slew/von, so we
may events§ information et Weenie to all.
Address yaw letters to Motes Trensport.shao
Department. The 25-27 Opera Mae*,
CincSsnatl. 0.

- A query come* from Olenn J Jerenes
which we are unable to answer. so we
pass it along to your readers. who may
be able to give the data wanted. Ile
writer. "I would like to know if It is
possible and If there are any laws
against wagons pulled by horses on the
main highways today, also laws as to
night driving: lights one should have.
etc_

"What I have In mind is an old-
fasetoned wagon circus which I Nee to
revive in the very near future with n
large number of wagons-sane good-

sited-with two, four and six -horse
teams aret I'd like to know if this could
be done today and what the laws cover -
trig this are"

Hare's a good laugh In ease you didn't
see the item In the daily press test
week. It was bent out by the Associated
Pew:

"Montgomery. Ala__ Dec. le.- Ala-
bama's lelow Men at Work signs, sub-
ject to jibes from motorists on the
State's hichwaye for years. hare been
relegated to oblivion.

-The State litghway Department, tired
of the 'slow mete wisecracks. will have
new sign made. They will read, 'Getz-
tfonl Men at Work.'"

Again we urge you atitaersobile and
truck showtnets to keep us advised of
your experiences and troubles with li-
cense laws, etc. The more co-operetion
the better the oakum's. Thanks.

1000 BINGO
liatipootoht tasp beam* oh ohne. amt so=
era tea two adaa eseetwai nod&
up lego the tenesruse ales sets ale 1.1cto

smile $$.5*I se wee Se: re _seem. Miersee 4111.04. al 0: 154 Neal. *.**1 toozee tank- 1117.00. 200 ca.'s. 020. OWmowing 700 ow* sole 100 cove soca, ST.
Sot of 2,5 t 9. Carp, Si 0.0.

1500 KENO (LOTTO)
blade .eta to IOU ,aria eats, Ilhiodiro trows arra. the earl-hot v..o stet doom
infest rhatia. Viet set a/ 100 awls AKA wash -
«re, 00.
all Bingo and Lotto hrta tie tchtf/A* v'ttl%
Darby., iaO, and direct.. &boot. All rtes
W ee A . T.

THIN BINGO CARDS,tat. wrist. Yet t 1 Thalu said is fbrlim. ore. Teen s.s
moat*. piowled a Maytag awl sloe dummied.
itds) itlitiorat ude. per 100. 111.7.. reltbold
--,erkore. got ed essibers. 1106.Autaakt=eikliPalaw. rail Clam 512.00gimp Oak ales 24:1111 (Sells

us I
tnee Recent Illsostai 114:54t. 20 ter

m for tree thopao conia hid Wk. MWe 0e7
3:414,45. =iv U D. otpithlh.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
15 W. Jackhnts Blvd.. Chicago

The aristocrats
of the road

R .TrItATT + I ri
meisBer  Itomi4!..,(kot. 1..1.16 Madras

Wvhilrehoto be
to

ttor. Witt to attra.S41=Palatka!
Send for Free Catalog

or Folder, Write
Nowt

ROYCRAFT COACH CO.
C7eceaning. Mich.

111111101141,0
are
 Sue 11,

Mr. AM <AMU  4. n soeat  moo roe 111.7 CAW. C11C'e7    4..- w,.

WINDOW CARDS
We 'redone* In teem: to tact coat
tee belt Quire Sersir. Lew Tares
Writs for Rig Tres citista. ghtagigl
several bemires stock designs to eater.

BOWER SHOW PRINT fORLER IND

CIRCUS PHOTOS oott.a R SPILCIALtPea., e. Pored%
111.PiSatt-wt. IS'S. Aloe 20 4s$ Claws shot '3a'

3.3120. McCLIPITOOK, P. 0.
set C. N. I- Oct...

ARTHUR v. Kent. ANO Wire. faigCt.
Mown roomettes:A,. timettitvly nit, ATTOO CV
tiz...tmoopossioaarow. 100 Raft* Lalatla 115.

to to glob It. it oxide..
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Taw Conducted by DON K1e4C--Censmunications to 25 Opera Race, Cincinnati. O.

PinGame Operators
Premium Pioneers

Much credit is due the pin game oper-
ator for the pioneering work be is con-
stantly doing in the merchandise geld
to and new and more unique item.. cult -
able for play attraction.

The pin game operator is responsible
fee the entrance of much merchandise to
the premium field which never before
IRA considered In the premium category
generally.

!Leans tackle. guns. leathers Of all
aorta. wearing apparel, shoes. etc.. hare
all been introduced to the premium in-
dustry for general premium use by the
pin game operator.

Auto heaters, battery chargers, scales
and other Items in this category are also
Ida tercet while seeking merchandise of
greater general demand for the high score
play on his pin games.

The pin game operator must there-
fore be given a great deal of credit for
bringing much merchandise to the at-
tention of the premium Acid which never
before cold In any nufdrient quantity to

(See P).V GAME on pave II91

Much Encouragement in
flezithy Trade Increase

The peratatent .seasonal promote being
made by both Industry and trade Is the
most encouraging feature' of the blethr.*
situation today_ Business activities
without a doubt will wind up the best
final quarter since lea() and in many
lines of btignews the best *irate 1020.
'The present season is of course the
normal period foe the year's high tales.
but In spite of this there are grounds
for optorntern because of the tremendous
gain achieved over but year. and In the
*Violence found is a greater purchasing
power to the fact that higher -priced
merchandise is being bought.

More indurnaal activity means more
pay rolls. more public confidence and
more spending- Holiday trade Ni It is
now running will without a doubt go
ever 154 by several hundred million
dollars.

Merchnutiiiw Trend Is
Toward Established Quality

The trend et the present time In the
merchandise lr.duatry is toward estab-
lished quality. The general belief is
that three have been too many bootleg
produces placed on the market, which
because of their poor quality imitation
have actually hurt the field in general_

This trend becomes more apparent
each month as new items begin to ap-
pear. The demand of the premium pur-
chaser Is whether the item is auinufac-
tured by an established house and
whether it will meet the requirement*
of the general public.

As the manufacturer's name becomes
better known among premium users for
the quality of the merchandise he fea-
tures his merchandise sales have been
known to tremendously Inerintae.

This trend toward the better quality
morel:and*, is helping the entire pre-
mium indtutry. The public appreciate*
the better merchandise with which tt
has beesuve familiar and the vague dlf-
(See MERCHANDISE TREND page 126)

Smoker Set* Always Good
One of the mast reliable Hanes to at-

trate men's pe Ives been the use
of the modern smoker sets. There aro
now arranged in so many attractive pat-
terns and in so many tempting shapes
that they have become among the most
popular premiums in the merchandise
Industry at this time.

As yet the men seem to prefer the black
and chrome combination,. which are fea-
tured by leading premium firms. Pour -
payee eats composed of a small circular
or square tray of chrome. trimmest In
black, a chrome and bark lighter. elver -

(See SMOKER SET'S ore pope 126)

ctOanted: nreez.c.) 6ales Tlans
AS THE holiday season passes, premium and novelty mer-

chandise firms will be interested in markets that offer
increasing possibilities during the months to come. The

winter months are known to be the most favorable period of
the year for coin -operated amusement games and the market
in this field may be cultivated during the next few months
with very favorable prospects.

The national convention and exhibit of the latest amuse-
ment devices in the coin -machine industry will be held Janu-
ary 13 to 16 in Chicago. This convention is always a signal
for the release of pent-up buying power of the operators of
these machines, and with the very latest games they go back
to their territory with renewed enthusiasm for business. They
expect that it will be at least July before the summer heat
begins to drive their customers out of doors.

All of which means that operators of amusement games
will need premium and novelty merchandise as prizes with
their games for several months to come. It will be their best
season and the use of merchandise prizes with coin -operated
devices is constantly growing.

While there is already an established market for premium
and novelty goods in the amusement games field, with several
well-known firms catering especially to this market, it should
be made clear that the possibilities for a much larger use of
premium and novelty goods is worth careful consideration.
The situation is such that the amusement games industry itself
will prosper by a larger use of merchandise prizes with the
modern amusement games, hence the possibilities in cultivat-
ing this market with intelligent plans.

It will be necessary for premium and novelty goods firms
to develop some concrete merchandising ideas that may be
used by the operators of amusement games. An operator who
gives away about 50 midget radio sets each week with his
games, in a weekly "tournament" plan, had to use hand -let-
tered window cards to advertise the merchandise prizes offered.
In most cases, operators of the machines use rather crude cards
to advertise their merchandise. It is evident that an oppor-
tunity exists for developing window cards and other mer-
chandizing plans which operators may use effectively to win
public attention to the valuable prizes offered. The sportlands
and game rooms have been able to win public patronage by
attractive displays of premium merchandise and quality signs
and cards used for advertising.

But the individual operator who places his games in from
25 to 100 or more retail stores has not had any well -developed
merchandising plans available to guide him in the use of pre-
miums. .The digger, target, and similar type machines con-
stantly display their merchandise to the public, but the mod-
ern pinball games need a practical system of advertising de-
veloped in order to promote the wider use of premium goods.
Concerted effort by the wholesale merchandise field during the
coming months should lead to some practical plans for build-
ing up this business. The increasing market created thereby
will be well worth while.

Coin -operated amusement devices are real trade stimu-
lators and aid the retail store in moving goods, just as drawing
and other contests help to sell goods.

Develop new plans for this market during 1036.
SILVER SAM.

Stores Featuring
Pitchman Methods

"Startling. Stupendous. Sensation -
anti!" Such is the wording with which
Macy'. Department Stott in Near York
opened its holiday campaign with an
annual Thanksgiving Day Parade down
lircosiway. Eighteen floats, 11 bend--
Harpa Marx. 11:11.11 Whiteman and giant
hellurn-tilled rubber figures, including A
55 -foot /radian end a 20 -foot turkey,
were some of the Mate featured In the
parade.

Likewise elinabers, New York. found
the value of showmanship. "The great
mt show on earth- la the slogan belzy
used to produce results. A copy of Bar-
nurnal Original Mueetun of resales with
tee oddities atraosingly reproduced in
11111-eised moving figure's of papier-
mache. rubber and clay. constituted thr
"program" for this store's show.

Hearn's Interpretation of amusement
saleemarahip took place in the form of
two free circuses staged before en ral"
people on Thanksgiving Day, and a
of trained chlrmairesees together wit: -
village of midgets planted In their icy
department during the entire Christmet
buying MIAMI.

The fact Is the chopping centera N.
Kew York have taken such a form east
the Christmas' shoppers are beginnin;
to wonder whether they have not untiered into a ahowing of the ilingitrar
Brea -Barnum Ar Bailey Circus instead el
the world's foremost shopping store,
But vales executives are not worrying
about appearances or precedence. -The
it the most productive kind of edvertis-
nag this store has ever had.' was the re-
mark of one executive.

These Interesting developments are
causing quite a flurry of comment in the
retail field, and It la evident that the
public is being left In somewhat of a
quandary in accounting for the sudden
swing toward this style of rnerchandie-
tng. But without reading further, sta.
dents of The italboard know tbo seem*
from which the country's greatest feted
experts derive their ideal_ it le evident
to all of us that much salesmanship has
been going on for years at fairs. carni-
vals. circuses and on every street corear.
as the pitchman and demonstrator hold
audience" awe-stricken by his peeve-nal
magnetism and brand of super individu-
al ehowntarahlp.

Showmanalatpl That's the answer.
Million -dollar corporations are herr-

ing the value of the word, the mails
that pltehmen and demonetratont have
profited from for the past 50 years.

Price Classes Halt
Many Big Purchases

One of the most difficult foram whiek
fare the premium industry generally is
the price divisions which confront the
purchaser of premium merchandise ant
at the Name time mint allow for a decent

taint.: of profit.
classes have risen Vermont the

premium industry. Many purchaser'
enter Into one clew and attempt to do
the best that they cen to this section
feeling that the different. In coat wnl
make up for the difference in play value

There are many points to be considered
In the diviehan of merchandise tato prig
classes. The better items- as won as tbl
items which are nationally advert:eel
and which have already gained the eV.
proval of the general public, are natur-
ally more expensive. It has been etas
found that their Imitators' haven't been
sufficiently successful to hurt the releci
their merchandise In any great rxten.
These better items gain a certain steelr
following In the premium industry JZd
arc known to retain this f011ositog uhtl
adding further to It,

The lower priced class 'which °antler.,
Items of a nature that can be haee:fd
over are generally receiving puree -WI

(See PRICE CLASSES on papa
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Ship Ahoy

Ash Tray

11111521--Air.dernIstle CHNOSIE SHIP.
levaated m ALtrocUse Ohre 01,,. Ash Tray.
EPA Ina Gat. Sample, 00c, Post;.00.

Pow Cloicire.11:1-60
2111% Deoes/t en Alt C. 0. O. Order._ Cal.

arkq sf Stenteta. Salesticweel. Watches, Jewelry.
Cit., Free en RegoHt. State Your punnets.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
"The World's Bargain Houtz.- Cert.

217415 W. Madison Si, Chicago, III.

PRICES EXPLODED 11
. s

1111110Lt LOBE GLADES- 001o.
Wreseed. Fits All SIMI* E44 55c
Ti.p. Raaare. Ps, 160

All.PIR141 CAND8-20 PlielliApes on
Olives/ Cant Per COo 8c00UELC10GEK nten Grand. c.a. Wrapped..  32c

to Poceow. Pre 100.
RAZOR HOLDER§ VON GILLETTE

TYPE SLADE. 1..iiiTaD 4"/". StLITT. Cirri
BE., 12.1101. Salome 0. O. D.
SEND ION FACE CATALOG.

RENGOR PRODUCTS CO.
to E. IM SI., Dest. New 'fed City

Just PubRsheril

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
SONG ALBUM

An art.tw noliertlen .sae.Heed
Is HAblry's. 11011erk 81111411141

the poll &rem+ .1 bee starkers t3o .44441err
/04.Derve1r 111Intr0.1: rem -

THE
Mnr

THE BIGe.GEST MUSIC VALUE
EVER OFFERED!

3S Cents Per Copy, Post PaidWr, rr.. Ar...ts, 0.--+ . n..,, .1

MOVIETONE MUSIC CORP.
RCA Vilt (PACks City) Nos Yoet. N. Y.

 Tett
BROADWAY

WATCH
jirria

wwX"`A.I... watt% that 1. /moms.610 16 beep itir
Pocaplailis with

settn11101

eu2 Prino

6 Jewel $3.00
16 Jewel LSO
11 Jewel CIS

we fill weetty ?wet Santa
/MA annlerw Or the VFaIrn
lMb.tn. In ritUr *WIN or Amt.wok.

11rhewIt 110, 0 D.
CONSOLIDATED

WATCH CO.

.NA\\\1110////7-

Shirley Temple Song Album
That cute idol of millions. Shirley

Temple. applies her appeal to another
Item recently introduced to the market.
This time It's a Shirley Temple Al-
bum. The album contains a coltectiho
of the songs featured in the diminutive
etar's pictures. Including Lithe COton<1,
firdpitt Eyes. etc. The book is elaborately
illustrated and the cover le made tip In
attralve full -color. It Ls expected that
this new Shirley Temple Song Album
will be bought by the child *arm.' ad-
mirers In all part, of the country. and
the Morletone Music Corporation. pub-
lisher. to looking forward to real salt.
emcees* with this book.

Heart Beat Amplifier
The Ulla, Reproducing Company.

manufacture of stound qtilprvent. luta
perfected a novel trastrument for ampli-
fying a person's heart beata. Demon-
stratms bare their eyes on thee device for
working lairs and indoor 'Tata. duo to
the big 1113COttes of the blood pre. enure
machines. The patron adjusts a pair or
ear phones and the operator bolds an
Instruzeent Conforming to prtnelpSe to
Use doctor's stethoscope. The patron In-
tdisestliy harms the best of Ms own heart
The heart teats will be ampllfted also an
a ballyhoo. Inquiries regarding this de-
vice may be directed to the tire York
.miss Of Tire Billboard.

Mickey on a Thermometer
Areble Struhl, manager of the Coln

Idschine Premium Department of the
Morro Struhl firm. report. that Its
latest 'actuate* Item. a Mickey Mouse
Thermometer. to scoring very heavily.
In response to the first advertisement on
this Item directed at the coin machine
trade they received orders for over 1.000
thermometers within 48 hours after, the
advertisement appeared. The Struhl firm
states that It Is very happy to an-
roOttracte a stibatanttal Increase to business
In an departments during the Past ysnr.

Novel Builder Set
A new. novel and Instructive toy for

boys to the Steelbuttder. a groove amens-
bly conatruction eat being manufactured
by the Steel Builder Co.. Inc. The pat-
ented and exclusive "groove- construc-
tion feature of there seta makes possible
the building of exceptionally strong and
rigid mcdels of trucks. houses. machine°.
etc. it IA re year round seller that the
manufacturer cialme la proving popular
es a premium Item.

Cellulose Sponges
Sponges made of pure cerltdesq. sup-

plied in four sire. and selling at a low
price. are now offered by Schroeder A:
Tvernayne. The new spor.ges ALTO DOM
tough and pliable when wet. able to
hold water like a natural sponge. and
also to eland up without Injury while
writhing In boiling water.

New Chimney Cleaner
113e Ace Met Producla Company bl ad-

vertialng a new Magic Chirratwy Cleaner.
The purpose of the product Ls to remove
soot from boiler tubes. dues and chim-
neys without manual isnatstence. It la a
dry compound and Is applied by directly
adding It to wood or coal tuve or on -
burner flernea.

Pen Only Needs Yearly Filling
A new type of fountain pen. which

:mann renewal of nit ink auppty only
nbot't otter a year. la being Introduced
by the Centel Pen Company. This nra
pen had its Maud introduction in the
ftirt. and reports. according to the man-
ufacturer. ere that It has gone over big.

IMPONTED 111011ELTIES.--0,,yee.en Feat,, sett.
lett. $1 .ni $2 100. Corals, 25e. hues.
ILLsa 0ro.1111ades. 40t 1021 Cern. CI:otee. Watery,

06e. Lls11 liss-T. Wens, 10s. REAL:
CO 14...0 EL. N. T. 0114. SALLIE SALE.1144-1111 C. seta. entrees.

Pe"?' andty Holiday Goods

Na, Miniature Hats Are
Going Big

214511166--411 KOWA Ilesareet.- 2.00
Pie Guru

1340I404-8 Kind. Anthers. 4.00
Per Greta

Crepe Paper
HAT

Assortment
11451402-12 Kin44. AtWee144. Per 2.00cifv.
11e6ye38,-...Aascrtod Fancy Cunec 325

Paper Nat. Per 0....
1451111 100 010111 111100. 4.00re, Oros,

MISCELLANEOUS
O 2ONIO-111.0WOVT11. is Ir4044 125

Per Grote
131100-11AOKIETE. 3.00Par ore.
teigsts--tiALt. CLAPPER. Per 4.00
O 470.45 aciarrernsgs. Par 2.001,000 Rolls
D 17042 -SULK CONFETTI

00 Lbs. Least acid. Per LAI. 6C

HORNS
natal:IOW PAPER NONE&

Conical Shape. Dram goo& Mew Oafy sM toot.

No.
51407 15
BIOPIC 16

Petewl. Drees.
c 0 rya imam
1 00101 2.76

PAINTED TIN 1110100111. stirely". Waned
cults. 0401 onel, oraection wiesaLIDIIWAL beau
reed. FInWMN 10 ser4 tsetse, red And 1.1...

B1411160- ILenoth. s Irtenaa. .D.-jic
4 Dean In 114111, Per GYose....

No. 1114114*-La.01.. Is "Kbda ArtDamn In Dec Pt, .  -
C 14111110--IloWt et Corniest Hone. 4-00Loni1. 7 trans,. Par Gras..

N. SHURE CO. WELLS STREETSADAms AND CHICAGO

MOST REALISTIC SCOTTIE

EVER PRODUCED
Attracts Attention Wherever Shown
REAL HAIR IN PLACE OF

SHEEPSKIN OR CLOTH
A SENSATION AMONG Shim° onGS-
Gesees in 5 Sixes and S Colon,
See Your DuSer or Writ. to Us for

Prices and Inierenthon.
PERSIA IMPORTING CO..

410 Wren Sarosersan. C-11.420.

ttar GET A LOAD OF THESE
WITHOUT A DOIJIIT-THE SEAT BUY

IN RADIO TODAY.
This 1,10 Sencollonall AMAIN' Dial RA

tto Amara' all ve10 11W and sea R. Vol.,,e,
pic4,,,,,..rn mallet Oils boy peeergo.

Tale eirsostsar new base* WIC. *1211".1e.
There's nstnIns In 04 more,* traded colt-
tr.. 3 times as witch 11.15 (as 10.Ch Ot

e..
5 TUBE RADIO' 5 R C A

m:Vr
VIHA Dl ..mat Stillhee. LIG. TUBES

amettrel t.reiss Walnut 04tdrot. 10"

P.

.441,. 7" Mots, waits on A_ C. et D.uf.0C.Osernst. liusiAT4n4 DiAtlier.. Ponort
0)..14 11444oier. No grAied re west re.
cr./.4. Set end T.M. Asoraniee4. kwory
t4ine Oran) new sad cern. petted wed
oesled In Alr-Oushloned Carto.sa.

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO.
11,4 ItsItsC. SLIM et. NEW 1011K OITT.

$6.45 $6.95
I n Lets .46 SampleF, 0. S. Ile. Vers. ZS. 040e4o-

OreIre New Shecto Prices Athanto.

&ZaRrfatrsai:PV'treraWki-a,ira' rsr.MINNI1Vreaira arra i'21-1

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO PREMIUM USERS. OPERATORS OF PIN GAMES,

CRANES, CLAWS, DIGGERS, ETC.
Our facilities have been enlarged and we arc now able to belle, serve
you with a priest complete lino of premiums, novelties and merchandise
at lowest prices.
Get acquainted. come in and sec us. or write for our latest catalog
just off the press.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC MDSE. CO.
876 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

A

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RFSIIII.T51
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WAXED FOWERS - Best Quality Imported
No. 77-0SONOINt. It 04141. ow 1.000-112.00 ow 100
N.. 7-0AHLIA. 12 16014.4 . 1.000-112.75 ow 100
NO. 15-010511. 11 Cala, . 112 40_0001.000.--12.4.0.,10011.01.1.S4..1 100 0ineLoiettas aro new s vedpaia fa. 53.25

arOUNTAIPI Laurin.. lie per IS. -Any Cuatrilly.

N.. 1St.--avERILASTIPSO STRAW PLOWER BOUQUETS. La.,*
Santa cl 5 tstorn t* -4, C.1..1 STRAW PLOWER* Pa, cclor..4 row -
..0.4 ramie. Cash yrracoed 1,1111.1 W
ac oft 111.4,... Samtl. Illououcts part po.t3a-5 per 1.171017.

C.o.0144.. Aixe-t-ot Moen 1/4141 Poatarid fee 31.46.
25*. 0/1,111. W1P1 Sea,* 0. 0. O. 114,1 FOP Nov

FRANK GALLO. Importer and Manufacturer. 1421 Locust St, ST. LOUIS. MO.

To Our Host of Fricnds and Customers We Extend
a Vcry

Aierrp ebai5ttna5 anb
a la rogperott5 Pau Dear

THE Friendship Which You Have Shown by Your Patronise Is
Greatly Appreciated. May Our Preterit Rclihons Continue for

Many Years To Come.

GELLMAN BROS.

119 North Fourth St
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

LA TAUSCA $6.50
3 -PIECE CRYSTAL SET OFFERED

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE

Per Set 51.5010/or513.50

No,. 211111-13..neloot 01/11144. Caropfte.
I* Loma. I. the Trim OwenolGoo, Rapwrios

Oa. Pi *
so Orals. tie OEN 1.50

. On
1,.11 R l'ATALOG.

ROHDE - SPENCER COMPANY
...b. Now.

221-25 W. Madison, Chicago

BLANKETSNOVELTIES
Beano-- E404.4-01.111 PI al ISO Job -
Nun Ton w.f.

1.14

paha,
"..irtilvit Her.. al

7V 61.10atss 1%.1m=14.....

Mal 11.111=1.04X1".1111rr... ast"sa4ssurs. a
....1 Ir. al 5,.. t..... .A...1.....Z. .0,-*

OSHERV BIROS.
10 Spring SI., Boston, Mass.
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MERCHANDISE TREND -
(Continued from page 124)

ference to price to negligible toward the
approval and general acclaim of the ulti-
mate consumer.

Every division of the premium Indus-
try is gradually Seaming that the eistah-
lished quality item is certain to be more
generally appreciated by every one of Re
ale1613.

There have been many attempts made
to adopt lower priced merchandise to
overcome the higher cost of the estab-
lished product. but as yet the tact Oust
these ratabilahed items are materially
better to generally conceded to overcome
the difference In prick.

In all categories, of premium merchan-
dise It will be noted that the more suc-
cessful users are featuring the beet ob-
tainable In their price range and that
their peke range has motioned to sloe to
Meet general public demand.

This trend. which Ia apparent thruout
the mere laandisie ItNIUstry. LP certain to
better premium conditions In general.

SMOKER SETS--
/CConitnurd from page 124)

et caw and awls tray are one of the
best Items foe premium use at this Mart.

Not to be anerlookod are the smoker
stands which are being built in the most
beautiful nsodele at this time. One
model which has a rol-a-tor base la be-
coming popular. tho it Ls one of the meet
expensive to this classification.

Three-piece smoker sets of ash tray.
cigaret box and automatic lighter are
also popular. Pipe seta are among these
and are also proving a eery attractive
Item.
PRICE CLASSES -

(Continued from poor 124)
but without the steady effect of the rec.
cinnized grades of merchandise. These
items will kelt when one of the menu-
facturers introduce* somewhat similar
ex/smoke of what is being featured In
the better price class at a discount
and same It Isn't n ry to greatly
change items to assure better play.

But. generally. the price divisions in
the premium Industry are ao great that
tbo average purchaser la usually In a di-
lemma when attempting to distinguish
and decide between the two. The tower
priced raerchandise Ls sometimes better
for his reeds than la the more expensive
product and yet the difference in cost
creates emanation of the items and there-
fore lack of confidence In their purchase_

BUSINESS WRITER
WANTED

Would like to establish contact
with experienced man capable of
doing authoritative merchandisieg
trade writing. on space -rate bash.
for nationally known 'nag/eine.

amees, 1172.

.11NOW0 110111111ER^ 'Metal!'

Crt:lr ellt.t.nrit;;=41Vg.f.071.1041100TIRO-

SUPPLY HOUSES
Willard B. Caste line. president of Cas-

terline Brea., candy firm, reports a re-
cent Increase of 800 per cent In aisles
OVer a six months' period. Thu WY ac-
complished. according to the firm. by
eliminating fixed coats In the usual
methods of distributing, finding new
treys for the dealer to sell and for the
dealer to be sold by direct salesmen.

'The Rex Hone Ocurspany, manufacturers
of blade hones for more than SO years.

reports excel-
lent tales on
their latest Im-
proved hone,
which they de-
scribe as t h e
most ellielent
sharpener I or
razor blades et
all makes and
styles. .lone Ls
equally adapt-
able for sharp -
rising double-

edged blades. singte-edged blade' and
straight razors. This company =nurse-
tured the first composition bone in the
country over half a century ago and has
maintained Itself as a manufacturing au.
thority In the industry.

The Nutrix Novelty Company is put-
ting out a Lucky Number Dream nook
which Ls said to be an excellent item for
',actor/PM fair workers and dealers.
Book makes a good flash. with the sell-
ing spiel eight on the front cover. Mail
order deniers will be Interested to know
that the book goers for is postage by 4th
claes zr_all and folds nycely. Nutria
also publishes a cowboy song book which
they say has been going well.

Salesbcard operators and premium.
users Ant keeping up quite a demand for
the new Rotary clocks made by the Gar-
den City Manufaeturine Company. The
steady sales are attributed to the unique
new construction in an item that ha*
always beers popular. It 14 gratifying to
see how readily the public is taking to
this unusual presentation of an article
that has remained unchanged in appear-
ance_ except for different styles of orna-
mentation. for a great many years. While
the demand has been naturally enhanced
by the holiday buying seaman It is likely
that its popularity will continue because
of the year 'round necessity of the Item.
The side range of color combination.%
making possible complete harmony with
any setting. Ls another feature making
the Rotary clock attractive to the public.

"When a manufacturer wants to reach
market of lire -wire premium men and

operators foe a quick test of a new Item.
get In The Billboard." writes the (lair
Manufacturing Company. Ham recently
produced the Oceania Radio Lamp, which
they say has met with a fine reception
from operators of sales:boards, pin games_
SCIVEZIO., etc.

Morris Struhl reports meeting with a
great deal of success in his plan to oper-
ate De Luxe. a .26.00 combination of dig-
ger merchandise plus 10 par cent tree
cellophane - covering combination. In
view of the fact that 10 per cent is the
customary count put on a 325.00 coni
blnation. the complete offer actually sifts
down to a non-profit propoaltion, giving
digger operators a real bargain.

Mr. Witham Ckrttargen of the Urine: -
sal Merchandise Company. New York
City branch, has been confined to his
home with Illness for several we.sk* It
is reported that he is now recovered and
will return to bushinesss this week. Bill
Gottesman Is very popular in the drug
and notion trade and his many friends
In both New York and Chicago will be
glad to learn that be is again okeh.

John Carrets and Leo Randier. well
known In the Jobbing and premium field:
are now directing Use et-Orilla% of the
Atlantic et Pacific Merchandise Co. of
New York City. This concern under
new management, will enlarge its line
and carry a complete stork of premiums.
novelties. and general merchandise ft.e
premium users. operators of pin gismos.
cranes. diggers. etc.
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by BILL BAKER
(Chaeleriati Office)

BEEN HERE IIORT DAYS .
and will bead into Mlassisalppl." Wiles
Morris Kahntroff. Valdosta. Gs.. "Also
worked Cordele, Waycross. Moultrie.
Would like to kart) of the whereabouts
of Harry Lavan. Anyone knowing ;Amer)
pipe. Ifave valuable haforrnation foe
him. also TO173 Evana. would like to read
one from Harry Maters. Sam Jones. W.
S. SherrIck, Roy Crandall and all real
fellows In the business."

"SOME WINTER WERE . .
so far," Infos Melon. from Bluffton. Ga.
"Terribly cold with plenty of wind and
rain. Our opera Is 41.111 undo: canvas
and rambling along about the same.
never missing A performance. Weather
has been so bad for the past 90 days that
it has cut the gross In half but money Is
mom plentiful than last winter and when
the weatherman permits' we get It. We
are now showing our 140th consecutive
week. Bob Mattes. of Hughes Bros.'
Show, was a caller here. Followed the
Bytes show here. The community spoke
highly of It. Pit Pittman and Mary
Hendricks were visitors at. Morris -
Bumped Into the Ogden Players chow at
Cuthbert Plenty ci the shows steel out
Intending to remain out all winter but
change their mir.da at the first re
norther that blows along."

MRS. HARRY HOWARD . . .
tette that Doc Howard has been down
with an exceptionally heavy cold but is
coming out all right. The Howard nod
opry trill meek* Martin. Tenn., this week.
Bin reported not so hot in that neck of
the woods.

"FIXFS) TO WORK . . .
here until Christmas.` cards Jeff Farmer.
from Enfield. N. C. "Harry Mobvly Cl
with crie on the sheet. Saw Bob Holder-
nees end Lunsford. papernieri, passing
thru saying things were fair. The Doc
Schneider whose pipe appeared recently
U not Helnie Schneider. as I saw Hetnlc
In Charleston. W. Vs.. last July and lie
Is still working med.'

C. C. SAWYER . . .
*Sopped in the Cincy office for a vialt the
past week_ lie came In from Texas.
working Jar wrenches. Reports bit not
so hot In Texas. Looks for It to be good
during the Centennial.

"JUST ARP.IVED HERE . .

from the Valley."' cards Cliff Andersen.
from Houston. Tex_ "Also was in Old
Mexico, where the words am 'Este. bum°
pero ye tengo no diner*: Meaning
Englials. 'Ire good but no money.' Hotta -
ton la closed. so today nods me beading
down New Orleans way for the remainder
of the year and part of '38."

"CHRISTMAS HAS ROLLED . .

around again and I am in the same town
as last season this time." pipes Jack
Clement, Perth Amboy. N. J. -This time
I em evoking to Iota bumne ss. patching
pens. People seem to be spending money.
but apparently foe more expensive Oita.
Haven't met any pitchman for the past
two months. Ouem they have all gone
south for the winter. I will be heading
that way the first of the year. Saw my
ex -partner. Jack Kriebel. going to town
in a New York department store with
0 -man guns_ Hope to Join up with Bob
Turner. of tie forma for my trip thru
the South. Would like to react pipe
from Ear: Davis, whom I haven't seen
since Dallas. Tex."

W. 0. BARNARD WRIT1M3 . . .

from Warsaw. 111_ of the parsing of Ira
Weiss: "Ills many friends will be shocked
to learn of bin sudden death December
11 In a Chicago hospital. Mr. end Mre.
Weiss. known on the road as an

hard-working team. had Onlatied
working tile Cleveland auto shove on Sat-
urday and returned to Chicago, where
Ira underwent en operation on his eyes
for a blood clot. lie sank Into a comas
from which he never recovered. Fusions/
was held the 14th. Rites were writers -4d
by Creecent Lodge. A. P. & A. M. of Chi-
cago, at the requeet of the Wichita. Kan.

Lodge. where he was a member. Ile also
was a Shriner. Topeka Temple. Rudy
was taken to his Iowa home for burial_
Weise was horn In Hungary 61 years ago.
coming to America In his youth. lie was
married 28 years ago. the couple having
recently celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with a trip around the world.
No more xucceeeful team ever appeared
on the road In any line than Mr. and
Mrs. 'Kelm with their whlteetone
He will be mused by hie many friends
among the secretaries. promoters and
pltchmen."

HARRY P. ROSE PIPES .

from TImblIn. Pa.: "Closed a most
pleasant season wit Bartone'e the first
week in October and opened my ball
show In this State October 14. with six
people. presenting Western pictures and
vaudeville. The roster has the Cowboy
Trio, H. I,. Dixon, Pal Weaver and Jim-
mie Clear In Western and old-time songs
and music: with myself. Sally and Loy
Rose contributing out bits. Have a
rather nice Haab outfit, all show owned.
consisting of a large housecar. living
trailer. large baggage trailer and sedan.
all painted silver and red. Have our own
tine of remedies, the old Reliable Half
Moon Company. Buse:leas ha* been very
satisfactory. Will close December 21 for
the two weeks' holiday vacation"'

"WERE WE ARE IN . .

the Cracker Mate working on a lot." tells
Madeline Ragan In a pipe from Atlanta
(written December 0). "Weather ban
been hard on the boys. To be truthful
Atlanta is played out. worked to death.
Med and book renders here fairly high.
Asheville, N. C.. hes one spot on Market.
with city. county and State reader ter-
quIred. but soldier's license Is good near-
ly all over N. C. It is no good in Ckergis
unless you can prove a SIX months' resi-
dence. One Johnny on Decatur street
here pays rent to keep pltchmen out but
isn't doing anything where a good worker
could get it. But such is life in the
fraternity. Sure gird to read Curley
Ileghtower's pipe and to learn be is able
to be up and at 'em again. Baby Patsy
Is back in school ln CincinnaU_ Wish
Chick and Dorothea" would write In and
tell till how the Windy Ctty is. and bow
the stores are doing. Honey and Dick
Jacobs, Lou Messner and I are beading
for Texas. By all repeats there will be
another gangup there this winter, as
nearly evervone we meet say they are
heeding that way. Should be more
pipes from now on as the days are short
and more night time for piping."

"WET THAT GRAND . . .

old man. Buffalo Cody. in Chicago. Mao
Red Feather." pipet Al Rosa.. from St.
Louts "We cut up a little and threw
around a little more than usual. Store
on State street was closed (apparently
bemuse some of the boys were trying to
make a living.) Things in Peoria are
about the same Also made a atop In
Kansa. City but that place is not alive
yet. Will go Into a store here with a
new item that sells for two bits and seta
the money. Yes. boys. I am still booking
Princess Carmelite. The better half Is a
feature at the local Terrace Gardens
Club."

THE RAGAN TWIN' . . .
trandmother passed away December 16
at Indierispolls. according to word re-
ceived from Mazy Ragan. now in the
}loopier capital. Madaltne Ragan, now
somewhere to the South, la requested to
get in touch at once.

DOC IL B. HERBERT . .

who reported to us In a letter front
Frankfort. Ind., that George H. Stevens
had died of heart trouble November 24.
evidently was miainformed. for In a let-
ter written December 15 from Pans. 111..
Mr. Stevens tells us that the report was
somewhat "exaggerated" to say the least.
Here's hie pipe: "I am very much alive
and have been over so years In show
bustrow. I have operated the Stevens-
Moseniten show for 40 years. Clewed the
opry a few weeks ago and opened circle
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A Happy Holiday
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Greetings to Our Many Customers and Friends_

Alerrp Christmals anb a Prozptrous Peb3 Near
BECKER CHEMICAL CO., 235 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

After twenty years in the business
EDWIN J. ROSS

wishes  Merry Christmas and Successful New Year to ell HEALTH
WORKERS and MEDICINE MENI
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stock, with headquarters at Mattoon.
The day I was supposed to bare died I
bought n new houaecar. Kindly tell my
friends what I am doing, that I am still
alive and in the best of health."

"THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL . . .

was surely a humdinger of an issue."
enthuses Ray French from Trenton. N. J.
"The Fifehmen and the Supply House
article was a masterpiece of the year.
Jobbers and pitchfoIks should get to-
gether more often and exchange vitae
for their mutual benefit. Pipes would
be more interestnag for all. No nutter
where I am I can't do without Old
Bilfyboy each week. Just read Ray
Hummers pipe. Sorry Cliff Page didn't
see it. Would like to read pipes from
both nay and C21.U. Oil and flukum are
el ow."

SUSELISSIPPI JACK . . .
sheens one from ran Antonio: 'Pitched
a little of everything during the pest
year but have lately concentrated on
rocks and hosiery. Never Mtad a copy
of rile Billboard when I can get it.
Sure enjoy reading Pipes."

-QUITE A GATHERING . . .

of paper men here.- tells John Kelly.
Cohn:abuts. 0 "All :wens to be doing
well. Includiny Atherton. Donohue. Mt -
ley and many othem Moat of the boys
hare been engaged in n hamburger -
eating cent/set, easily won by 'Wimpy'
Racribeau who consumed 38 cat oiln
sums.- (Says he could hare done bet-
ter if be hadn't eaten six hot clogs while
wasting for the contest to start.)

RAY FRENCH . . .
card. another from Newark. N. J.: "Ara
working around the State on an s. r.
At present (December 12) am in A
Trenton stare with novelties And toys.
Mr Ls fair. Wit] stay here until after
the holidays met Ls on here because of
workers leaving dirty doorways. Cliff
Page educated me and is a tine worker.
Let's see more pipes."

-DIDN'T FIND . . .

the Louisiana sugar cane as good as
vaunt this fall." writer+ nob Posey from
Jasper. Tex. "The fire spots I hare
worked in Past Tome have been fair. A
Little groove money to sight. with all

towns going full blast. Would
like to read pipers from New Mexico.
Arizona and the West Coast."

lets
JOE PERRY . .

tuna tan, dermonsiratione going in two
of St. Louis' largest department stores,
with both spots clicking.

"SEEING THAT THERE .

are so many pitetunen giving towna and
cities back to the Indians. I wish to Jinn
the 'Veers' association."' piper Joe Mor-
ris from New Orleans. "I would like to
give New Orleans back to the French.
See where one piper stye I am top -
money man bare. U that LI true I have
every sympathy for the others, and there
are about 23 of us here. I'm past about
getting by. But don't get me wrong.
folka. New Orleans Is ma wide open for
pitchmen as any town in the country.
Show me any town halt the airs of thin
one where you can work on nay own=
except the mein street. get a tip as big
as you want, without tnterforenoe. and
I'll buy you a sandwich (when I get a
dime). The people just haven't got the
money here. 1 pitch for about six hours
a day an a good corner and I can't get
'simper bucks a day, or is It a month?
I forget. About the only man getting
soy money here to George Sanders. and
even he la btantne. Some of the fent,
bore include Parker and wile. gua.1

l'itehmen 1 !lave Met
By SIO SIDENBERC

William Many) 13. Beam is an-
other good example of what a
fellow can do 11 lie has the nerve
to smile at reverses and go ahead
with the u-affic of life Instead of
falling by the wayside and Into
the rubbish heap of dejected
humanity the first tame n real
Issue oonfronts you. When the
movies started ringing down the
curtain for the performer's last
appearance Billy turned to tab
shows under canvas, and not only
made good. but became one of
the biggest operators in the busi-
ness. In fact, ho told tae he
bought out, took out and put
crier many /glows that other op-
erators missed with.

At the tender ago of 11 he made
the Bodkins time and stayed with
It until the footlights started to
blink and finally go out. Then
the tab show. Then the crash of
"29 and that put all of hie lights
out and 'smashed a ',Maple to boot.
This coan.clidn't lay down. go to
drinking and singing the blurs
that this Is a funny old world.
Re smiled again and the last time
I saw him be had a nine -people
medicine show and was going DI'V
in a big, big tray.

It was on a flatinday night that
I caught the show. The last day
on the lot. Immediately after the
perfonnanoe and the last bottle
of tonic was sold Billy started to
auction off the lumber of the
stage. For a minute I thought
that his lights were going hay-
wire again. but Billy explained to
me that ho did not carry the
lumber trout spot to *Pot. as it
needed extra transportation fa-
cilities and besides tt enhanced
hie tip the last night by an-
nouncing thru the weak that he
would sell the lumber. This
naturally brought those to the
lot who needed spare lumber
about their homes and that gave
him a crack at them with his
Wale too.

Beam uses three passenger care
for his troupe and a small trailer
for his canoes and other para-
phernalia.

Mrs. Beam wastes in the sales
of med and candy and also doom
straight. Others on the rester of
the show are Mr. and Mrs. Reid*.
musicians and tap dances; alirn
Hubert. boas fiddle and comedian:
Robert Douglas, straight and vio-
lin. and Blue Ace. a real colored
comedian.

Billy is 43 years old and calla
Muskogee. Okla.. home.

5
X -rears; Jack 011bert and wife. red and
X-rays; Jack Young, trio:We:me and
spook trick.: Jones. paddle/. Oonseratti-
Lations to The BillbOtted on the new
Wholesale Merchandise Department- I
know it will help the mar.ufacturera.
supply blouses and piteauxulti."

 X
DOC E. P. SILVERS . . .
writes from Chicago December 7 at Bum
Ia.. After haring enjoyed one of the beet
chows and seasons he hen had In yenta
He will be in Chi for a couple of weeks
end then to the old stamping ground
around Miami until the Mt of May.

-11113 IS TO . . .
acknowledge n *core of letters received
following my tribute to Tom Rogers
entitled 100 Years From Note," pipes Doe
A.. SI. Johan...* from Omaha. "It cer-
tainly la good to know we have so many
friends scattered over the United States.
Business la fair here- MY Christmas
More. ore doing hotter than ever, even
better than 13 to Atlanta. Where la
Jimmy Earle? Let's have a pipe."

"IN REGARD TO THE .

old-time argument between the jam man
and the pitchman. I want everyone to
get me right." pipe George Blake. from
Columbia. S. C. "It's not always a man's
ability that gets the money. It is my
toilet that it is a matter of 00 per cent
luck and 10 per cent ability for nil
classes of workers. I'm not upholdin,,
the jam man. either. In feet, condi-
tions are getting so that the pun man
has very little thence for success.
There's no doubt afoul the jam man
rre-or, towns. In tact, that's why Ptor-
ida closed today. Wm tough for a jam
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roan to get a good rpot and when pAch.
men put In a few ringers the jam rearl
in in smother jam. Recently in Noetb
Carolina the great Harry Meters, jar:;
man. couldn't do a thing, same for Owe.
Oa_ 100w he to headed for Tema Ito.:
Oklahoma. which States seem to be a
sort of last resort these days. Jam nuto
can make square pitches, but the reason
they don't is known to all of tie They
seem to pull the stuff for a thrill. When
I spoke of the first thing a man has to
learn in my recent pipe I meant Jul;
that. You cannot Jam until you master
the pitch. recently met a man Sty)
CtalMed to be good pitchmnn. I asked
what het pitched and ho told rne br
pitched soap door to door. in the resi-
dential section of lila home town. Noe
that is what I call a real pltclunan ice-

the way. thru advertising prices era
selling the same items direct to starer
at the same advertised priors it. appeal
that supply honor* are killing a ornate
clam of worker. After reading the cur-
rent issue of Pipes I am convinced that
some people are really making moan.
They must be traveling tit house cars,
the hotels get mine. Come on. some of
you oldtimera. pipe in. earn, of ua jori.
ny-come-too-latelLea' would like to let
an earful. But whatever happens,
les it get In your hair."

HERE IS THE
PERFECT

POST XMAS
SELLER

RUNEX
for

Silk Hose
A liquid prepared for preventing
runs and waterspotting. The laical
Item for :killed dernonatraters.
WRITE TODAY for a sample
ounce can. Sample 25c postpaid.
Further infornsation upon request.
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Validity of State and city License Laws
DURING the peat year many pitch -

men and other tramline" have had
legal difficulties and were forced

into ceps:wave Ilttgatien or compelled to
quit operations as a result of many
States and cities pasalng new taxation
statutos and oialinancea. Wane of three
recent laws were passed prima -111y as is
direct result of the prevent Unusual
biasinees conditions. and In other in-
siaiems State and city °Mentz have en-
deavored to &mist local merchants to
avoid outside competition.

Some of thee° laws have been brid
vane and enforceable. while many others
have been held void and unconstittl-
Mont It is Important to know that
the higher courts have conalatently held
that municipalities have no mummer
or NATURAL powers to enact valid orril-
riencea. but derive 'authority from the
&late statutes. Also, the courts' have
bead that ordinances properly and legally
exacted are to be STRICTLY construed.
In other words. any fair 07 reasonable
doubt as to the extetenoe of the power
of a municipality to pass an ordinance
mat be resolved AGAINST the mu -
:natality.

Another Important point of the ea-
tabinhed law le that a State Statute to
eiralid it it violate. the United States
or State constitutions: or If it riotaio,
a United States statute; or if It is un-
reasenably restrictive; or If Its enforce -
meet is disadvantageous to the public.

A city ordinance Is void If It rietates
the United States or State conaUtutiorui
or tinned States statutes; or If It "ro-
tates a provision in the municipal ehau-
ter: or if It contradicts a State statute:
or If It Is unnecessarily restrictive; or if
It is against public policy and unlikely
to promote and protect the public
health. morals and welfare of the gen-
eral public; or if it farora a particular
time of business. firma or individuals.

Police Power
A munkipatity may. without direct

authority of its Staten constitution or
statute,. enact vend ordimunces metier
the guise of -*pone. power." In fact.
police power to constantly exercised by
ilbstee and municipalities. The extent
and limits of the police power have been
a fruiteul subject of discussion in the
coarta of nearly every State. It is uni-
versally conceded to Include
THING essential to the public safety.
health and morale and to justify the
Oeitruction or abatement of whatever
may be regarded as a public nuisance.

Under this so -caned ponce power it
has been held that, by authority of ordi-
nances. city officials may enact well -
mince» beneficial to the public. Cab
vionely. under the guise of protecting
the public Intertete, neither a State
legislature nor a city council may
arbitrarily Interfere with private busi-
ness or Impose unusual and unnecessary
restrictions upon lawful occupations.
Flowerer. not all laws are a proper exer-
cise of ponee power, and such Mire are
not final or corscluaive, but may be re -
rimed and held void by the courts.

In other words, under the municipal
Police power Mines and acts which are
inpuloua to the public may be sup -
Primed and prohibited Therefore Any-
thing which Is injurious to the public.
according to the manner In which it is
menaced and used, may be regulated by
ordinances or harmed for the purpose
of regulation, altho a State law only
hultrecUy authorters enaction of the
endinance.

Fee instance, In Condon. VS Ill. 218. is
State leitielature enacted a statute giving
anuaripalitlee power to pass ordinances

lietnse, tax, regulate, suppress and
Prohibit hawker*, peddlers, pitcheruen."
etc The court upheld the, right Of elites
to pass ordinances under the policepower regulating and licensing these
persons. The court stated Important
taw. DA follows

"A municipal corporation exercises
Only delegated power and has no In-
herent pOwer to levy n tax by requiring

license. . . The pollee power of the
State extends to the protection of the
thee health, comfort anti quiet of all
persona and the protection of property
within the State_ In the exercise of %bet
Power the General Amenably may sup-
press., and prohibit any trade oc bluntest.
or may regulate any buaineea In such
manner an may be nersaaary for the
safety, morals and welter, of the peopleand

I nes.
may delegate that power to MUniCi-

By LEO T. PARKER
Attorney -AI -Law. Cincinnati, 0.

M previonaly mentioned. a city ordi-
nance is void which is prohibited by a
State law. Also. a city on:I:nano.) Is
invalid which is Intended to tax any
person or business when the collection
of these taxes to regulated by a State
law, and particularly if the ordinance
conflicts with the State law.

For example. In Chicago ns. Clark. 220
IS. App. 919. It was disclosed that a
municipality enacted a license ordi-
nance. Sinter the ordinance conflicted
with a State law the court promptly
held tbo ordinance invalid and said:

"We think Use State law covers all of
the matter mentioned In the ordinance
and that it is clear that the require-
ments of the ordinance are unnecessary.
Since the ordinance conflicts with the
State law It. of course. Is void and must
give way."
Discriminatory Ordisumcc Void

The' law is well establidied that any
license or tax regulation is void which
IA intended primarily to protect local
business owners or merchants from com-
petition by transient or traveling pitch -
men or the like. In other words, taxa-
tion laws must be non-discriminatoryand

require payment of exactly the same
license fees by transients as required to
be paid by local merchants who indulge
In the tame kind of work.

For illtestration, in the late case of
Whipple vs. City of South ifilwauket.
241 N. W. 233. It was disclosed that a
city ordinance provides:

-it shall be unlawful for any transient
merchant, solicitor, hawker or peddler
. . . to offer to rend, Bell or' dispose
of any goods. warm, merchandise.
produce or any other thing about
the streets. arenues. allays or any place
whatsoever within the city
leihreakee without first having obtained
a license from said city for that pur-
pose. . .

It was contended that thin ordinance
is void because it Is diactitinnstory
against persons selling goods from out-
side the city.

In holding the ordinance void, the
court said:

"Coniantiently. by reason of that ex-
emption in favor of mercantile housen
located in the city of South Milwaukee,
the Impediment or bUrden which it was
proposed to impose by those prohibitory
provisions upon the plaintiff^ and
others similarly situated is not equally
applicable to the pursuit* of all engaged
In the same acts under like circum-
Aimee+ and conditions. Therefore tine('
presidium are diecritninatory as against
the plaintiffs and others similarly situ-
ated. and by reason of that dee-rind:um-
Um) they are in vintation of Section I.
Amend. 14. U. S. Corset."

Also, in the leadln,i case of Grant/lna
vs. City of Chickasha. 0 Pee. (241 747.
an ordinance required a license to be
paid by persons who lived outente the
atty. No decree was required to no
secured by persona who lived In the city.
The court promptly held the law void
and said.

'-Its primary purpose operate* to grant
an apparent and real advantage to the
resident merchant of the city of Chicka-
aha who has an established place of
business within the corporate limits of
said city. exempting such merchant from
a revenue tax which it seeks to impose
on the outside buelnese by rumen of the
fact that such business does not main-
tain a place of business within the city.
It la discriminatory In its application
arid In reality attempts to eliminate and
prohibit alt competitors who have no
fixed or established place of business
within the corporate limits of saidcZ
It is a classification studiously. aru
and comprehensively drawn, but never.
Cheese discriminatory and violative of
the aforesaid provision of the State and
federal constitutions --

Delegation of Power
Various court, hare held that n city

ordnienoe is void which delegates power
to an °Metal to withhold or trout.
license accordinz to hi. own judgment
In other words, a valid law must be
written so that all persons and mer-
chants are equally affected by its pro-
vision*.

Therefore the courts will not hold a
State or city law valid which merely
specifies the amount of the license fee
and authorizes the city offleials to use
their own judgment in liaising or re-
fusing to tame the license. In order that
the license law is vend it must clearly
etipuLate the circumatenoes under whidh
the license shall be granted and the
conditions under which a license may be
relined.
Distinction Eteltrern Intrastate

and Interstate Transactions
It is well known that no State or mu

tie:Valley may enact a valid taxation
law applicable to a person transacting
interstate business. It to well known
that interstate commerce relate. to busi-
ness tritnasieted between citizens of dif-
ferent State'. As to the exact character
of interstate transactions, with relation
to intrastate transaction& a great deal
of argument and controversy lies existed_
As a general rule. however, a aeries Of
acts or transactions which ultimately
complete a business transaction between
citirene of different States is purely In-
terstate business, sltho one or more acts
are completed Within a State.

It la well -settled Law that interstate
commerce Includes the interstate pur-
chase, sale, teem and exchange of com-
modities.. The fact that an interstate
transaction M not continuous or a por-
tion of the transaction In completed
intrastate diem not in the least affect
the interstate character of the trona-
action, provided the relationship of the
events Is continuous', &litho delayed.

FOr illustration, a traveling pitchman
or solicitor is not subject to local taxa-
tion Mine And, contrary to the opinion
of a majority of a pitchman or
solicitor who lecta money with an
order is not linble foe payment of a
license fee if his employer Is located
outside the State and the goods are
shipped into time State.

For example, In Use recent case of
Mills vu. City of Portland, 268 U. S. 223.
the Supreme Court at the United States
had occasion to thoroly consider the.
queation. in this Cant a municipality
enacted an ordinance requiring all
solicitors who collected a deposit on
orders for future delivery to pay a high
license.

A company located outside the State
contented the validity of the law. It is
interesting to know that the higher
court held the ordinance Invalid, saying:

"The negotiation of sales of goods
which are In another State for the pur-
pose of introducing them into the State
In which the negotiation is made is
interstate commerce. Manifestly. no
license fee could have been required of
appellant's *elicitor, if they had traveled
at Its expense and received their com-
pensation by direct remittances from it.
And we are unable to see that the bur-
den on Interstate commerce IA different
or Una became they are paid then re-
tention of advance partial payments
made tinder definite contracts negoti-
ated by they:, Nor can we accept the
theory that an expressed purpose to pre-
vent possible fraud* in enough to justify
legtalatIon which really interferes with
the free flow of legitimate interstate
co:nines:en

On the other hand. a ealeeman who
pert: haute his stock and sells it on the
spot never has protection under inter-
state laws. In order to bo clamed as an
Interstate seller It must be shown that
the teller take* order's and later makes
deliveries from a stock shipped to him
from another State,

PIN GAME
(Contented from page 124)

gain attention from the average premi-
um firm..

Radio& eke tele washing nuidileita
electric ironies and other items in the
electric appliance field were also intro-
duced by him to the eeneral !hid

His pioneering effort* have Introduced
many merchandise manufacturers to the
premium industry so OS" there has
been a larger clessienation of items
completed within the past few years.

The pin guns operator's close oo-opes-
ator, the sportienct, has also followed in

the mane pioneering steps and continuos
to this day to being new and attra..cttve
merchandise to the premium industry.
sometimes surpriaing the entire premium
world with the fact that they prove times
Items salable regardless of what general
opinion may be.

The pin game operator will continue
to be a premium pioneer ea Long as pin
games are in use. fee he must constantly
seek Items which will attract greater at-
ter:atop to his game%
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by WALTER W. HURD-Communication* to Wood. Bldg.. Randolph and !harbor, Striate. Chicago

RETAIL ME
MR OPERATOR:-An article addressed "To the Re-

tail Merchants of America." published by The Billboard,
should be read by every merchant in whose store you may.
have an amusement game.

The retail merchant for the past few years has found his
sales decreasing. General business conditions may be re-
sponsible for some of this. Trends in the merchandising field
indicate that the merchant must find new methods of stimu-
lating business. Pinball games have given thousands of mer-
chants just the stimulus needed, but in more and more terri-
tory minorities arc seeking to drive the amusement games
from the retail stores. These minorities hold various objec-
tions to the modern games, most of which arc based upon a
lack of information on the principles involved.

Politicians may also be influenced against the games, and
unless you start fighting for your business now you will find
conditions in your territory such that your business future
will be definitely jeopardized.

Pinball games put money into circulation and circulation
of money is one of the great needs of the day.

Enlist the aid of every retail merchant in your community.
Call this matter to the attention of your fellow operators.
Have your associations take immediate steps and leave noth-
ing undone to enlist the retailer's aid in creating the right kind
of public opinion in favor of your games.

Let your friends know the important part the amusement
games have played in keeping local business going. As bad
as conditions have been, it would certainly have been many
times worse had retail merchants in many cases not had extra
sources of money such as the amusement games displayed in
their store. in the face of increasing taxes, decline in sales
and other factors, the pinball game has been an added source
of revenue_ No investment of any kind was required of the
merchant. A professional operator-usually a local citizen
well known in the community-installed on a perceqtage
basis the type of game the merchant requested. with profits
created by the machine divided between the merchant and the
operator.

The profits obtained from the games have enabled many
a merchant to meet his rising cost of doing business. The
game helped him to increase his unit of sales. It stimulated
the sale of many kinds of merchandise when merchandise
prizes were given for high scores_

The games helped him to get better acquainted with his
customers. and when his customers knew him they gave him
all their business.

Instead of loitering on the street, young men were led into
the store in the evenings to enjoy pinball with their friends, un-
der the supervision of the local neighborhood merchant. These
games have done much to eliminate corner gangs and the
subsequent evil which these corner gangs fomented.

How much better it is that these young men gather to
play pinball in the local store, under the eye of a merchant
who knows them and who knows their parents, than in many
other places today which suggest evil tendencies of various
kinds.

These are some factors in the partnership of the retail
merchant and the professional operator. Mr. Operator. get
busy and talk up these things. Boost the merchant and he
will boost your games.

LEO J. KELLY.
Sales manager Exhibit Supply Company. Chicago.

CHANTS
The time has come for operators, jobbers. distributors

and manufacturers to start fighting for the retail merchants
of America. They have a right to stay in business as other
business enterprises do, and to adopt business aids which a
mechanical age may bring forth.

The retail merchant is generally known in his local com-
munity as a man with good reputation and character beyond
reproach. The operators who have helped merchants to
weather the depression should also become interested in his
present-day problems and help him to gain his businss rights.
These rights include that of keeping amusement games in his
store, the same as he would fight to kccp his coin -operated
telephone service for the accommodation of customers.

There are various methods used by all sorts of enterprises
to boost business. Bank nights, screen, free deals, premiums
of all kinds and various contests are used freely to promote
business. The pinball game has also proved its worth to
thousands of merchants in this field. Why should the mer-
chant, who is usually a property owner and taxpayer, be de-
prived of the income and business aid of the pinball games?
These games have definite skill and are no different from
bowling alleys, ping pong, billiards and other games where
science and skill are required to play the game.

In many towns and cities where operators have been forced
to take machines out of stores it has been found that sales
decrease and general business declines to the point of being
serious for the merchant_ We need these merchants in our
American system and the operating profession must take up
their cause.

In one town in particular where there are 16.000 locations
for pinball games it is estimated that the total value of the
investment these merchants have in their stores and property
would be well over SI00.000,000. These merchants find amuse-
ment games a decided aid in maintaining their property and
investments, and these investments are a large part in stabiliz-
ing the business life of every community.

Opposition to these games comes from people who evi-
dently do not consider the methods used in modern business.
Radio programs in Coast to Coast broadcasts promote all
kinds of contests with prizes offered to the winners. These
contests are used by large firms and the local merchant needs
something similar to stimulate his local trade. But the local
merchant gets a different story from public officials in many
cases. The local merchant must not be permitted to use any-
thing to stimulate business, they say in effect. Certainly this
is not fair to the smaller business enterprises which have been
a foundation stone in American life since the pioneer days.

Due to modern competitive conditions and the wide use
of contests by large firms, it is almost imperative that the
local merchant have trade stimulators to get his share of busi-
ness. The pinball games have already proved their worth in
this field and merchants in every town and city want them
for their value in increasing trade.

It is time for manufacturers, distributors, jobbers and
operators to join hands with the retail merchants of the
country and fight for their mutual business rights.

JACK NELSON.
The Billboard, Chicago.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, JAN. 13, 14, 15, 16, (I ()
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Jury Rules
Not Guilty

Free game awards arc ap-
prored at Charles City, Ia..
hearing

KA.SON CITY. In.. Deo. 21.-H. Z.
&Mtn wits acquitted by a Jury In a hear-
ing at Charles City. Ia.. December 13.
Defendant was charged with "mnintain-
Inc a gambling house." The evidence
Invoired a table game on which a free
ET!score card had been used. The

ended that tree games en a prise
gVlith scores end not oonatItute gem -
piing and oft the baste of this ratting the
hay found the defendant not guilty.

Mr. Smith stated that: 'uTtsis is the
first end only case In which a free game
were card was used in connection with
pin gene operations to be successfully
tried in the State of Iowa and 31.8 m-
ontane* cannot be overemphasized.
John C. Shipley wan any attorney and be
Is deserving of considerable credit. I
feel sure that operator* and the opera-
tor.' Lasociation will extend to hire the
credit due. Mr. Shipley may be con-
tacted at Mason City. ra."

Big Reasons for
Seeing 1936 Show

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. -Col. JOe Huber.
ticcirtritlort manager for the 1038 Re-
tinas) Coln Machine Exposition and
duly Imbued with the holiday spirit,
broke his cuaternary Mimeo bang eruvugh
to say there are two math reasons why
every operator tn the Railed States
should attend the national convention
here at the Sherman Hotel. January 13
to 16.

-The opportunity to win a new Dodge
sedan is incentive enough." be said. "to

Portland.
Milne because this la all in addition to
the regular program. Somebody it going
to drive home In that ear, and the
smiles of the man who won it In 1036
Pere that It pays to attend the con-
rention. And secondly. we are plan-
n ing a big program of entertainment
that every operetor will en}oy to the
funest It will be a good tonic to start
oft the new year."

Bribes said that meetings "for. by and
with operators" were being planned and
that they would be able to Mecum their
own trade problems under leadership
or their own choice.

Detroit Coinmen

'Elect Officers
1YETROI.T. Dec. 21 -Skill Game Op-

erators' Association. of Detroit. held its
annual itieettng December 12. at which
the following mincers were re-elected:
L C. nourden. president: H. V. Barber,
tire -president, and Warren R. Zerby.
secretary -treasurer.

Your Of the present board of directors

Ops
Dirfaiair. Dec. .21.--Michigns coroairn

have made recervallon of 4911 on the
idichigam Cont.! railroad to so to Chicago
tot the Millions. Coin Machine II:position
to be held at the Hotel Stirrmaa, Isnoiy
13. 14, If. and Id. The tairil%gair deksa-
Kin .111 kite here al noes !smear, 13.
Dots:Zed rates have not yet born an.
soa44.1.

Wearer. R. Z.rby. secular, at the Skill
Came Oestaton' Association. h ks charge
of arrariternents, and ail operators trot%
ftW tcsritery, whither members of tbe
association or not, are kwslr-4 to 04. tie
USohigaw 4414K4fies fern. trip to Chicago.

Chamber Plans
Show Progress
NEW YORK. Dee. 21. --Coin Machine

Chamber of Commerce proposed by
Meyer C. Parkoff. business manager of
Modern Vending Company, Is daily gain-
ing a greater number of followers who
believe that such an Institution would
be Invaluable.

Mr. Parke!! reports that during cits-
eundon with an Important executive of
ono of the large battery companies he
learned that this individual would be
more than willing to go before the
board of directors of his organisation to
gain support for such a movement, due
to the fact that the eciln-machine in-
dustry is using millions of totterlm
annually.

Mr. Parkoff believes that many other
untied manufacturers would be as win-
ing to Join hands with the manufac-
turers In the coin -machine Industry to
help sponsor the Chamber of Commerce
ideas. The moat Important features
would be the gathering of stationer. by
the Chamber which would be Invaluable
in times of stress_ These figures gath-
ered directly from the indtutry (and
Indirectly thru its would act as the
economic terror foe the perpetuation of

In the
Country.

He also explained that this Is the
only Industry which has not approached
the federal government for relief in any
Meador' and the one industry which has,
helped purl other Industries out of the
slough of despond.

Daily more and more members of the
coin -machine business here are falling
into line with Mr. Parkoff's ideas for n
Chamber of Oeminerce to be established
with the aid of the coin -machine manu-
facturers and with its main branch in
this city. Many welt -known leaders hare
been proposed for Important positions
here, and these are stated to be willing
to accept the task of conUnui to In-
form the public and all periodicals Of
the importance of the Industry.

eel

were re-elected: Frederick E. 'rimer.
Lawrence V. Rehr. hfaurice Feldman and
Carlyle Gunn.

Two members of the board have left
the silty and Morris Smith and Michael
A Angott Jr. were elected to their
p:aces.
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Electropak To Supreme
For Greater New York

BROOKLYN. Dec. U. -Supreme Vend-
ing Company. Inc.. announces that the
Arm Ilea been appointed distributor of
the =ectropak unit to be used in (Sec -
Meal table game& Territory includes
the &rester Neer York area. William
Blatt. president, conferred with A. B.
Chereton, of the Electrical Products
Company. while the latter was visiting
here this week and made arrangements
ice the C.nstributior. of the units here
among jobbers and operators.
 Mr. Bien, popularly known AA the
"Little Napoleon- of the coin Inachltio
Industry. reports, his belief that "Electro-
pak is one of the moat proemial?* de.
sloes introduced for operators of modern
games. This unit gives the operator a
chance to keep machines continually
working. The device is so small and so
'simple that every operator can Install
them euthent% worry. I believe that
Electropok 111 going to allow for some
really great advance& In pin game manu-
facture within the next year. Already
Electropo.k has become popular here and
operators are converting their machined
to use this unit

Ponser Handles Top Hat
NEWARK. N. S.. Dec. ?L. -George Pen-

ner. head of the George Foresee Coin.
pony, reports that his firm has recently
made n deal with D. Robbins At Com-
pany. of Brooklyn, to handle the Top
Ha. table genie In the t3tate of New
Jersey. The Top Ilat game is made by
the Stoner Corporation, Of Attrora. and

BSt. Louis Distributors B
FOR ROCKOLA HITS
1101111C111 -T1,9 Gan. eh* Ube$42.50

gebose CReete
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BESSER NOVELTY CO.

3020 Olive St, St Louis, Mo.

Is distributed In the Eastern market by
the Robbins term.

Ponser placed a Large order for Top
ltat games and says that It is one of
the moat promising games an the mar-
ket. The Pourer firm has made en
enviable record tn distributing games iii
Jersey territory and big results are ex-
pected in handling the new game.
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P. S. Draws Attention
CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-Prom all over= world the Amertcan Belts Corpeea-

hes receised letters of comment re-
garding the copy in Its advertising ap-
pearing In The triflboard every week.
Some time ago Lee S. Jones. president
of this ea-genies/nen. decided on put -
tine a P. S. at the bottom of each ad
with some "catchy- remark ce theatrt-
cal term. Little did he know at that
time that the power of advertising
would bring him mail from the far
earners of the earth. Letters have been
received from every state In the Union
and almost terry country in the world.

The American Sales Corporation ha.,
ginned world-wide reputation thru Its
ongirail plan of selling quality pin
games on the extended payment plan
at regents factory prices. and its sereem
ts being used by hundreds of operators
thruout the country.
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Old -Time Showmen
By CHARLES BERNARD

The Reraid was an attractive Illus-
trated newspaper, pages 3520 inches,
lamed during the 1865 circus eeseon
to circulate publieity for the Stone do
Roaston Circus Combination. It was
the season following the ending of
hostilities between the Union and Con-
federate armies, and the Stone &
Roaston itinerary was thru Eastern
States In anticipation of more settled
condMons and prosperity than in and
near the maws affected by the four-
year war. The Reread. now 70 years old.
from which this data is compiled. bears
a stamped imprint of Joseph P. Norm,
On It Palen N. H.

Readers of cirrus history are familiar
with the name of Den Stone and his
prominent connection with circuses
Qum a long period of years; they will
ale remember that In 1117 and 1858
the great Howe & Cushing Cirrus was
In Erntand and for a lengthy engage-
ment at Alhambra Palace In London:
with Howe lc Cu:Rhine on their foreign
tour, John H. Murray In his acts ;ac-
centing the wonderful educated horse
-'Black Eagle- and the trick mules
"Darner" and "Pete, gained popularity
and was a favorite with Queen Victoria
Ar ' the. Royal Family. In 1865. on the
pr gram of the Stone is Renton Cirrus
Combination. John H. Murray and
(lenge P. Hutch's:soon. also one of the
noire d Crushing ornanization. being
prominently featured was evidence of it
being a circus deserving the confidence
and patronage of all New England.

The trained horses and trick mules
presented by Trainer Murray were strong
features on the Stone & flosaton pro-
gram. O. P. Hutchirmonn trained dog"
were the sanne group of canine actors
that be exhibited at Windsor Castle be-
fore Queen Victoria, .t Madrid before

'Queen Isabella ElentInda. and twice In
Vienna before Emperor Francis Joseph.
'They had been exhibited from 1857 to
1863 continuously on an international
tour and eolned Stone 1t: Reetion to
1864 on their return to New York_
LeJeune Mute. a bareback rider execut-
ing dtfficult thrills. was the equestrian
star on the 1865 The Donner
Brothers. Charles. Rudolphe and Valen-
tine. in a routine of cloud swine,. fly-
ing globes and trapeze feats. were the
serial seta. Den Stone in the clown
specialties of wit. humor and pathos
was a part of the program which his
reputation had established In earlier
visits. The Begrime* Family, Mona.
Perelle, Mtn Sophie and Master ner.rt.
presented a unique combination of
acrobatics. equIlibelat, equestrian And
pantomime set, Charles Monroe in
clown senge other circus offerings by
Drexel. Beriette. Pleton. Oraff. Andros.
Tabor. Renames. ;natty. Romberg. Mager,
Liznarro. Walden and PlUot, made a
lengthy and well-balanced program.

CislIent troupe of Iroquois Indiana
was an added attraction for the 1885

season.: extenalvely advertised as an edu-
cational exhibit to chow habits, cus-
toms. ceremonial, religious and peculiar
Chnxacterlstlee of the tribes. In a spe-
cial exhibition the Stone & Roatton
Combination had thew Indians to
demonstrate their wax dance before bat-
tle: the Hunting Dance. Omen Corn
Dance. Worship Dance. Snake Dance.
Snow Shoe Dance- Bongo of Victory
and Death Chastise the marriage cere-
monies were also depleted as part of the
special exhibit. An open -an free ex-
hibition was given special publicity as
"Sig Ferdinand in  sensation act of
Areettasunc-Oscillation": it was really
thrilling act on the swinging trapeze In
midair on the circus grounds. The Her-
old gave illustration of the dress tent
and atrial equipment used foe the free
act. The tent was described as the
waterproof pavilion with comfortable
mats for 3.003 persona.

An attractive bunt -Inch wood cut on
front page of The Herald illustrated a
street parade headed by a beautifully
realigned hand -carved shell band wagon
drawn by 16 white horses: Immediately
following the band was the Iroquois
Indian Troupe, all on horses, the braves
in native costume carrying spears. toma-
hawks and other battle equipment:
cages, tableaux. carriages and mounted
couriers made up a lengthy display In
the procession. evidencing the impor-
tance given by Stone & newton Circus
Oornlitnatton to its street parade as an
eaten:lel to stares for the circus of
70 years ago.

Crowley's United Shows
RICHMOND. Ate., Dec. 21.-A groat

deal of the equipment has already been
overhauled and repainted. including
rides and show outfitting& Trucks and
trailers are the neat to be !respected
and repaired and painted. Vester SIC-
Lentore and Manager Crossley had &Im-
mo:ell attendance at the Iowa fair
men's meeting at Des Moines, and on
their return left for points south. Mr.
McLernore recently purchased a new
car from Charles Oohs.. R. IL Dernett n
recent arrival and will be with the show

Ralph
decorating done In modernistic designs.
Fleet:Wan Clevenger is putting the
finishing touches to the new lighting
effects that will grace the lot, Including
a large searchlight to be used on the
transformer wagon. W. J. Dunne Is
building a complete new Inside for stdo
show. A new top arrived from Baker -
Lockwood recently. Lester Dunn. ride
foreman. was married to OtedyA Junn
of this city, and party In their honor
was given by Jewell Sloan. ride auper-
Intendant. Word cams from Roy Gold-
'tor.e that ho was enjoying a rest nt
Hot Springs and would soon be In
quarter's to pion* the conceal:on depart-
ment let steno for the corning p aeon.
Also word from Phil Phillips that he
-has his girl attowa In night etude In
and around Kansas City. A truck left
a few days ago for Jacksonville M.
to bring the new Kiddie Wheel recent-
ly purchased by Mrs. Crowley her
Kiddie Land.. WALTER DALE.

Volunteer State Exposition
CLEVELAND. Tenn Dec. 31.--neene

of the equipment of the show is now in
winter quarters here. AL this writing
Manager Blake la away on .. bummed
trip. ninth.; the Merry -Go Round 'shipped
from Augusta. Ky.. and the nnrzis Wheel
from Kennett. Mo. Bctoro leaving the
manseer opened winter quarters end
Mrs. Pearl Blake prepared the first meal.
Among the folks here nn. Jim Simon and
wife. Ooldie: Cress Munn/ and wife
and Decree Langley. :be show
scheduled to open In March. AU the
rides, trucks and other equipment will
he overhauled. All of which is from an
executive of the show.

Barfield at Cocoa, Fla.
COCOA. Pia. Deo. 21.-Barneldes Cos-

mope:Man Shows have been awarded
contrect for the Indian River Orange
Jubilee to be elated here to: a week late
In February. Manager C R Barfield
was here today while on a business trip
from Deland*. Plc

COLOR. BEAUTY
(Confirmed from pogo $04)

Our eyes are like the receiving end of
a telephone. Ofrtalia ether vibrations

fell on the retina of the eye and we see
light and color. Various colors have
varying wave lengths and in the epee-
truna the rays above 65 are called Ultra -
red, and those below 44 are known se
ultra -violet. 1)otts are Invisible to the
huznan eye.

These material are aubatersoes whose
atomte stracturn s each that !netted of
absorbing short wave lengths, they re-
oeive them and thron them back as
longer svaven ne color ..f the waves de-
pending on their length They may be
all the colon of - nsinbon. '.'hey are
transformers between !melange tin
tr.-violet rays and ae colors we see
brilliantly glowing whin nppeare to be
total dartnesa '.'o eliminate detalls. I
shall turn my spot light . a fabrics
treated with ittioreacen. pain Only the
parts that have been treated will be
visible. Most fluorescent notary chain*
to a different hue In On Lark. White
becomes bright green. cream changes to
blue. yellow to green, orangeeto yellow.
red to orange. magenta to red.

Paper, wood. glass. meal said fabrics,
such as cotton, silk and rayon. all take
ultra -violet colors equally well and dr7
quickly.

For Park Background
At present there are two kinds of U. -V.

lighting equipment - the spot -Light.
which I am using today. or special men
cury tube tamps. To obtain the U. -V.
lighting of the spot-14bn you Plat elide
the densely colored U. -V. screen le front
of it. The U. -V. screen will tilt r out the
visible light. and with all the light cd
the darkness la flooded nith invisinn
U. -V. rays. Only the U. -V. color will
respond to this U. -V. linht and articles
painted with the &pedal eolors ^Ul glee
brilliantly under the U. -V. radiation.
There are two types of U. -V. screens.
purple and blue. Under th. U. -"n light
obtained with a purple screen. tie:
colons glow brightly in the dark. while
ordinary colors turn black, and objects
not painted with ti. -V. colors are nee
noticeable.

The blue screen transmit', betides the
U. -V. rays. deep blue light. 1 .,der this
light the colons glow ',Yen nor- vividly
and the beckground will be desk blue.
Ordinary colors turn dark but the ob-
jects are still visible.

When you want the background to
remain dark. use th purpl U. V. screen.
After you hare provided f:- ..-V illumi-
nate:mi, you are reedy. Next you use
colors to paint yo:'. scenes, You rney
have all the colors of the rainbow. The
liquid colors are quite sy to app.y.
Just brush them on u'hlV material. as
you would ordinary colors. Paten. any de-
sign or just the parts of th- screen a
cloth which you want to becom valets
tinder the U. -V. light. . arts not peinted
with the, tf.-V. colors :All be dark.

Now regarding itseninote paints: Arts
cl-s Winne with luminous p..trite must
be exposed to light first ad then only
will they glow In the dark.

Articles painted with U. -V. (Lions an
not exposed previously to any net. but
will glow 1n the dart es long as the
U. *. light le turned on them. The ne-
ment this light to turned ou-the neon
inst:.ntly cease to glow. Luminous. paints
also glow in the U. -V. light, when Mb
light is turned off they ortnttr.ue to 001
In the dark foe some time.

Paints in Walk-Thrus
A tow seconds exposure strong

white electric light or daylight is rut.
ficient to bring out. In the derktuese
green, yellow c- red tumineecence ct
luminoU paint. The glow in brilliant
e the first fee minutes following ire

e xposure of the light and thee gradual!!
fades -.nay. A dim nkr remains,
es r. foe some time Longer exposure 12
light will not Increase the duration
huntreecence. The green lump. us Dana
retains the glow for in. longest time.

overine capaelty On.: pint of ten
liquid or ono pound of L. -V. nein' efe
:ver about 20 square feet_ One ousel

c luminous paint will cover about col
Aquae. foot.

ALex.ssunr Strobl. New York. has Prot"
ably 0. more th.- anyone to further
the use of thine remarkable paints.

It is .rs.cau. of heir eueoesaful use Li
New York's Radio City :dual,. HaIl sae
Paramount Theater. World's Pate C11%'
cage. etc- that be.eune interested =1
their use for amurnmerst parts. In en
operation with -'.Larkin. the will"
known artist, 'we have created
Live Walk-Thrus twine- these magic pa=.%
Davy Jones.' Looker, at Steel Pier. lb
Witches' Fewest at Pinylerni. Ryo. err r",
cent Laskin creations. Old Mills Prrtn!
are made to order for using 1111.3rtsce,
paints and luminous paints.

Now for a little demonstration) Ciii
marches out
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Hercules Making Record
NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 21.--Iterculee

Arles Organization Is making a record
mean eggrensive firm In this State. The
ern te young. considering years In bun.
wen but le ono of the most aggro seive
to Eastern coin -machine circles. Mor-
ris Muter, formerly connected with the
Orni. Is now with Coln -o -Matto Lanes
ineenization in Pittsburgh and in said
to be doing a remarkable sales job for
that firm.Sim Winer states that the firm also
.111 aoon here some interesting ma-
tt:ma to present to operator, and that
the company is co-operating with all
ether diatribe here to arrange for lin-
Mediate display of these machines in
this territory. Ile also says that it will
lure some new nierelsandleers which
would prove great money makers In
this territory.

The firm wants It known that it does
not operate machines and that Ito main
mete eat la in the operator earning more
money with the games that It sells him.

DIVORCES --
(Continued front page 117)

Warepas baby star. from DiUwyn Parrish,
writer. December 12 at Loa Angene.

Ruby Bacon from Lloyd P. Bacon. film
Caere= and *On of the Late Prank
*won. actor, In Lee Angeles December 18.

Late Deaths
(rwrther details in (refute nu -se. se.r.-

!lois this tsrue.)
BRASLAU-Sophie. 43. fanner Metro-

pnitan opera star. at her home In New
York December 22 after a long illness.

SICINNER--Cleorge A., 04. former
president of the ledueational Pictures
Corporation, of a heart attack at his
Sew York apartment December 20.

Rubin & Cherry Exposition
ATLANTA. 1:11L.. Dec. U.-With the

return of President Oruberg to Atlanta
and his compliments on the amount and
quality of the work done at winter
quarters during , his absence the bonne
bare added eon to their work, and each
Morning finds them on the job. Cold
weather has hampered the work a little-
DaIlea Canthel, dining car chef, starts
the 40 people out with n good breakfast
every morning. Every waren, every front

all other pazaphern&lia will be gone
carefully and given what is needed.
Marra -Co -Round horses, which had
carrying about le coats of paint.

re been seraped down to the wood In
preparation for the painters. Mr. Gni-
berg Is optimistic about next season.

non that, with the discarding of the
nut unit, he 'milt have a better oppore

uraty to devote hie time to looking after
big show. The entire company La

ul over the fact that Rubin Oruberg
has. for the ninth consecutive

. the contract for the Canadian Nen

Arocrientut are proud of the In-
dustrial arlsiesesnrists. that hale
made their brasses, (-mirage and
ingenuity world Consols's. The
chief disuse,, which threatens
that supremacy in tstherettloele.
It is the greatest canoe of drath
be the ages of 15 and 4S.Help protect American man(sore -r front this evenly by par-
elnoing theChrietmius Seale that
figist it all Ivor round. The seals
you Isoy today may 1111,0 your life
tomoreon.

BUTC 881ST31AS
SEALS

The Nesleest. State andinent Tulo.trwloolo
limo* of %Ion tan.0.4 Nttee

nomad Exhibition sit 'Inronto. which is
promised a midway that will surplus&
anything before attempted. It is planned
to again open the season about the mid-
dle of April. J. C. IdeCeffery fa vaca-
ttoning at Miami Desch. Louts (Peony)
Hoffman. Prank Wincliell. Zeke Shunt-

. way and Cash Miller. with their familial.
are in Tampa. Manager Joe Reading Is
booking the five -car unit to be sent to
Florida. and also doing some 13shing In
between times. Arthur Sharp and Ober
Taylor returned a few days ago after
throe weeks In it Florida fishing camp.
The Robert Fulton Hotel is the new
office quarters and winter home of the
writer. lertANIC S. 11}2.1).

Lauther in St, Louis
ST. LOUIS. Dee. 21.-C. J. Lauthern

World's Pair Oddities open an engage-
ment at 105 North Sixth street here to-
day. Will remain In the storeroom at
that address until New Year's. then
move to Orand street. Roy D. Jones Is
doing publicity for the museum.

KALAMAZOO. Mich.. Dec. 21.-}lenry
J. Polio and Louis J. Borger. of Pottle
de Berger Shows, have been preparinn to
stage a week's Midwinter Fair and In-
dustrial Exposition here in January.
auspices the Metropolitan Club of Amer -
lea. which la composed of civic service
°Clomp and employees. A majority of
the merchandise concessions will be
operated by members ontbe auspice*.

WAICEENEY. Knne-Trego County pair
Ansociation elected W. A. Moan presi-
dent: 0. If. Olsen. Oeorge Olean direc-
tors. Secretary Willis D. Spitznaugle.
also county clerk, was re-elected secre-
tary for the fourth year, with increased
salary. Rented day's attendance in '3.5
was more than 14.000.
a

HAPPY HOLIDAYS--- thanks to PENNY SMOKE

131 N.

Penny S,soke OrnraiOrt are all smiles_ New
Cars and Radios are being bargfis-a iluoss
sand and ens desirable Luxuries arc new pen
Bible-thanks to the steady profits from their

PENNY SMOKE VENDERS
11 v03. 340 004 oswrafing Penny Smoks, by

ail means wad for a unpin 113.75 bees,
you a maehlea, complete with 1,000 Balls of
Cam. ready to operate. Is your own mists-
bortusod these are stilt ghettos of location"
waiting for Penny !irate-yorarr &acorn. will
eyelet's, 34.00 to $7.00 per week per outshine
..-..orith:o a short these you should here a striate
of the -so Penny Smokes and enjoy linantist
Independence.

Large Cclorfol Cigarette Syswbots. awarding
players from 1 to S Packages of Cigarettes
B all venders. --foe legal *pension ev-
erywbert.

Don't delay --write your roc -sent tether. or
send your order with $3.00 depout to

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
UNION STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

To Our Host of Friends and Customers We
a Very

Jfierrp ebri5t-ina5 anb
pro5perott5 Petti Pear

Extend

THE Friendship Which You Have Shown by Your Patronage Is
Greatly Appreciated. May Our Present Relatioas Continue for

Many Years To Come.

GELLMAN BRCS. MIN
119 North Fourth St

NEAPOLIS. MINN.

No HealthyFairWhenCommunity
Is Not Made To Know Value of It

(Confirmed fen= peon 99)
On Business Basis

We have the Kornai Free Pair on a
business bests. During the last four
years we have paid the interest on our
bonds and have reduced the Indebted-
nesse on the grand stand.

/ know that many lairs are involved
It a political way, yet / benere that the
fair secretary who bows his back and
applies inertness methods oars win over
enough of the thinning potfrical figura,
of the State to oarry his work to a truce
ores/211 conctusfort

It 11 my thought that if a fair is to
make progrese It must make Improve -
meats in its own plant every year. Im-
mediately after the 1033 fate our board
of managers mapped out is building pro-
gram. After we completed the plan we
began to look around far funds. We
finally got hold of some federal relief
money, tore out ail of the ramshackle
eating house. on our fairgrounds and
replaced them with attractive stone
structures.

Wo put new roofs on all burbling.
that needed them -418.000 worth of
roofing matront on the buildings made
them look like new. We used relief'
labor. Every building was given two
coats of paint.

In 1935 we again took edventnge of
the federal relief, tore down our stock -
judging pavilion and built a new one
with a non large show ring. We built
a new people's pavilion with a seating
capacity of 1,500, and In that structure.
built of native atone. provided a room
for the U. S. Department of AndellIttlivi
exhibit.

To allow the boys and girls of Kansas
that we are squarely behind the 4-H
Club movement, we built them a new
4-11 Baby Beef Building of entire atone
and over one part of It arranged recrea-
tional quarters for them. We also built
an addition to our poultry building, so
we feel that we received many berienta
from relief -project money.

The people of Kansas began to take
pride In the work. and the fair grained
a measure of support that wo know is
invaluable.

Naturally every person in fair work
oresstantly Is on the alert for ways of
improving the educational acliirttiee of
the exposition. Sometimes it geenli to
me that we concentrate blindly on this

work and fail to give sufnceent conald-
eration to our entertainment programa
Unfortunately, the major portion of my
life has been devoted to the chow bad -
neon and I know there was a feeling in
Kansas that I might play entertainment
above all other fair actIvItifts. but I was
not born In the show bintnerea. I first
raw the light of day on the rolling hills
of South Dakota-lived and worked on
a farm-and in those early years gained
an experience that gives me some right
to talk about the likes and dislikes of
a farmer.

Patrons' Dual Purpose
The thousands of men, women and

children who come to our fans come
with a double purpose. Most of them
are taking a vacation, but desire to em-
ploy their time profitably and entertain-
tr.gty. The spirit of contest and good
neighborliness prompts them to bring
the exhibits from their farms and fire-
sides and share their knowledge with
others. At the same time these sturdy
people want to be entertained In a !linn-
ets". way. They are not going to be
@ attend with the hurdy-gurdy ballyhoo
Or 1808. The radio. concerto highways.
fast automobiles. airplanes and ststerri-
line trains have enlarged and enlight-
ened the field of entertainment for even
these In oncr remote places.

It is my belief that every fair should
try to obtain the best passible entertain-
ment In front of its grand stand and
on Its grounds. We should present only
that entertainment which is clean and
wholesome - something that even the
smallest youngster can see and enjoy.

also believe that no flat joints of any
kind should be allowed and that games
should be kept dean at all times. It
myna trouble rind It builds good will.

Each year since I have been secretary
I have tried to improve the entertain-
ment features of our fair. The fact that
out 1035 'Thursday night grand -stand
receipts were more than the night
grand -stand receipts of the entire 1931
fair week demonstrates that If people
get the kind of amusement they want
they will patronize the grand -stand
progrem.

One of the moat perplexing things
confronting 11-1 is the speed program for
fair week. Automobile race days attract
splendid crowds, but all we get to do
with the money Is to turn around and
hand It out In purees for hone races.

When I hear the gong wench starts an-
other trotting or pacing rate. I involun-
tarily reach for a red penciL No one
enjoy* a harness race more than I. but
no one's hair risen quicker than mine
when I we three horses and a dummy
fourth lining up for a start. After this
meeting I would Like to hare someone
oder some encouraging words on this
subject.

To O//s©t Propaganda
During the past five years Calm have

crowed high hurdles. They have won a
great light over drought and depression.
We who operate them are in a strong
position to offset any propneands that
might be forthcoming to the effect that
fairs are not essential, because we know
that much wee said and done In several
Legislatures in the drought section to try
to declare moratorturne on fairs until
conditions in the country were better.
And when I talk about droughts I want
you to know that we who come from
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas come from
the heart of the "Dust Bowl," and our
trials and tribulations durtnn the past
two years have really been enormous.
However, we have carried on and.
strange as it may seem, all of us had
profitable years In spite of the dust
storms.

Truly it has been said that fiats are
the timekeeper, of progress. They stim-
ulate the enemies and minds of peo-
ple. The people in our territory have
learned to know and believe that our
agriculture and live -stock fairs were
originated for the purpose of coenpari-
son and, I think, the people in the live-
stock business understand had tt not
been for the show rine at our fairs
there would hare been but little Lean
provement in any class of live stock.
Pairs hare for their objective the ad-
vancement of our country and they offer
an opportunity for a liberal education.
In Hernias we know that the mmsjortty
of people over the State rate the Kansas
Free Fun on a par with our leading in-
stitutions of learning. We have a defi-
nite service to render agriculture and
lire stock. the backbone industries of
our State, and with the continued sup-
port of our people, we shall improve
this service.

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS
/OR 1110111,111011 ON cassis i.e itirtut

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND LOWEST PRICE

REX
NOVELTY COMPANY
till GEORGE ST., CHICAC.

tstslaltnte 11.1
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New Orleans Music Men
Form Local Association

J. H. Peres is elected president of new group --music
machines are called best paying investment-organiza-
tion trill vote on operating code at next meeting
NEW onLraegs. Dec. 31.-With about 20 music operators and a acre of other*

present. a new oeganization. the New Orleans Music Machine Operators' AssociatiOn,
came into being here Sunday with J. H. Peres. president: Herbert H. mina, vice-
president. and M. Mallory. secretary -treasurer. rasal drawing up of by-laws in or-
der to Incorporate at earliest isoulibie date. fixation of dues. appointment of a per.
Dhanent Innl adviser. a code of trade practice benefltial to all operators and fixing of
regular meeting dates are scheduled at a cleating to be held later In the week.
The organization was formulated at a
luncheon gathering held in the Conven-
tion Hall of Hertel New Orleans attended
also by jobbers. manufacturers and The
Billboard correspondent. A. C. Hughes.
of Ce mpany. fine.. Dallas,
acted as manes of ceremonies and gave
a rousing talk on the Dements of a well -
planned organisation such as he had
witnessed the beginning of in other cities
of the Gulf area. pointing out the geed
aoconapilahed at Houston and Little Rock
thru organized fights in the past.

'The greatest evil in our busincea to-
day: Mr. Hughes said. the lack of

1=E1
oo-operation among the operators. The
mune macbirse is one of the best paying
investments anyone knows of today. but
if we are to continue butting into one
anthers bushoosa and making enemies
rather than work together. the location.
will reap the rewards of getting our
profits.

"Many of the operators think that all
good spots are gone and it I thought this
were true S would quit my butimeati and
take up some other line. but this la not

(St,: NEW ORLEANS on next pope)

Music Manager Moves to
New Office in Detroit

DETROIT. Dec. 21.-Prank Cake"
manager of the Detroit branch of Min.
Novelty Company handling phono-
graphs, has moved to a new canoe at
013 nekton avenue. in the period of
about a year during which he bad; been
bare Oakes has sucortdal in making
Detroit muale conscious thin the wide
distribution of Mills phonograph..

Oakes recently won  21 -jewel watch
In a national cantata conducted by the
Mills firm for sales records. The award
was made in Chicago last week Oakes
went to Saginaw this week to promote
Mills phonographs in that territory.

Phonograph Ops
Are Entertained

PROVIDENCE, Dec. 21.-A general get-
together of soma 73 operator. of %Ina -
Meer phonograph operators was held
Sunday. November 34, at the Shrine
Club here. The affair was chiefly one
of entertainment, with only a small
amount of burliness mixed in. All de-
tails were arranged by 24, J. Lockwood.
district manager for the Rudolph WUr-
Mese Manufacturing Company.

H. Z. Capetian.. vice-president and
Wes manager, flew to Providence to
attend the affair and renew acquaint-
enenthlp with the operators. General
discussions wore held regarding opera-
tors' problems. and all in all a better
spirit of understanding and oo-operation
was brought about between the visiting
cperatora.

The big banquet was a forerunner to
Tbankselving Day dinner's a few days
later and the proverbial turkey came
in for Its share of attention, being
served a la New England style.

After the banquet special vaudeville
talent held the interest et the boys
(See PHONOORAPTI OPS on ttezt pope)

10 Best Records for Week Ended Dec. 23
RCA -VICTOR COLUMBIA BRUNSWICK

lad";
25161-eras Painting the Terns

'lust One 64 Those
Things.- Richaad !limbee and
*Whelks.

3104 -11 --"Step. Look arid Liter.".
"Yank. Doodle NOV. Went
to Town." I. yonutl and
orchestra.

7572-"On Tee awe lilted": -I
found a Gruen." Teddy
Wilson.

2 25144 --Take Me Bask to My
Boots and Saddle": "On Tress-
we Island." Tommy Dorsey
rind orchriere.

3102.0-"I'm the Echo": "Doest
Mentien tow to Me." Matto
Braggiotti end reethettra.

7565-"Whete An Ir't -With All
My Heart.- Hal Kemp arid
orchestra.

3 25151-"Ye Are My Lucky Star":
"Ile Cot Feeli* Yee.
Fealin'." (leaner Powell,
Tommy Doesey and orehestrn

3100-0--" A Little sit tine, pent.
ant": "Remember Last Night.".
Henske Kay and ore/1.M,

71.64--0.4.1 Mention Love to
Me": "Out ell Sight, Out of
Mind." Key Thernerson and
tea Bola.

4 23152-"Red Sans Fe tee Sionsee-;
-Tun, Your fete to the Sun."
Jack Jackson end orchestra.

...-
3097.0-"Red Salts in the Sunset":

Mantovani and his orchestra.
-Whisper Sweet." tarot Hotel
MA...mi.

-; -..
1544---"1"ne the follow Who Lai.

Yes"; "Life Begins at Swiss
Sixteen." Hal Kemp and .-
cheater,

5
25151--rhemis a minion", -1-,n

Sitting High on Hifi Toe-
Pool Whiteman and orchestra_

1096.0......s.Whote Ain IP":  its,
Over Besertharay.- Little lack
Ville and oetkestra.

7.162-"I Cot Plenty o' NertHei'"'s
"It Ain't Necessarily So." Los
Reisman end orchestra.

6 2.5145.--$,,,,,,, Claus Is Coming
to Town.- Tommy Dorsey
and orchestra. "ling% thilli."
Benny Goodinan and orchestra.

2095-0--"Cln Treasure Island";
Nra Other Owe." Little 1egk

LINN and orchestra.

7561-* I Dream Too Much"; "I'm
the Echo." Leo Reaves. and
ortlerstea.

7
25135-"A Picture of M Without

Too"; "Pie and Marie.- Peel5091.D--Thaoks
Whiteman and orch .

.

Miltkre"1 "I'm
SOW,' High is a Hill Top."
Paul Pendants end orchestra.

7559-"Ono Night In Merit* Catire't
"A OM, Bit Independent."
Freddy Mettler and orchstft

8 23)11-'Rhythm and Itermarice-.
"Os You Intend To Put air

lin/ to Sweet Beginning
Like Mast". fats Wetter and
Ilk Rhythm Del,

.

10117-0-"1114.. Red. 11144": "'Con-
do Caravan." Mine Bt.
Rhythm Band.

7553--"I reel Elle. a Feaeher in
the Breeva-.: "Wild I Ever
Knewt". Hal Kamp and or.
Orestes.

9

10

23114...-...wert Sneoe.a 1"; "Wean
to. Comm Your Way.- Pawl
Whiteman and ercheitre

1071-0.-"Callon": "Tnickhe.^
Mahe Mi. Rhythm Bend.

7545-"Take Me Back to My rents
and Saddle": "On Treasure
Island." 1. Moss on.il his
orchestra

2$ itli3.......1.0. Begins at Sneet Ste-
teen"; -I'm the Fallow Who
Le.. You." Ray Noble and
orchestra.

S067.1---1.,,, in the steed set
tenet "Streaking Confleenti-
soy" Little lock Little and
orchestra.

7446--neeek to Ceniete; "No
llii4eien" Free est an., Lea
Reiman, and orchestra.

Plan Music
Org. Booth

Illinois -Indiana music awn
to meet during 1936 shots
in Chicago

CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-Music operatcni
of Illinois and Northern Indiana took
further steps toward completing the
Illinois -Indiana Music Operators' Amo-
cannon In a meeting at the Illaniarck
Hotel here on Saturday evening. De-
cember 14. About $0 members have pale
up their dues and It was officially re-
ported that there are about 203 prosper..
tivn members in the two States, operat-
ing about 2.300 phonographs. Plans and
policies were cilsonwed and thn associa-
tion will bold Its next meeting during
the tOle National Coln Machine Exposi-
tion. January 13 to 10, at which time
permanent officials will be elected anti
mere detailed plans announced. Ar-
rangemente are being made to have 
booth for the organization headquarterr,
during the convention.

Bob Rleekman. who has been very se-
ttee In helping to get the organiratiea
started. declined thn presidency of the
group, saying that he "did not belle's
the reprenentatire of a manufacturing
firm should bold office in the organ.
!ration-" He auggested that this be
made a permanent policy of the two -
elation. Henry A. Kaufman, 134 North
LoSalte street, wat elected temporary
bead of the organization. and headquar-
ters lain be maintained at his office un-
til the convention. Other temporary
officers were also chosen.

Mr. Kaufman. who is an attorney are
(See PLAN Mt1310 on next pep,/

Radio Sang Census
Saltelons t,stcd reeresnt The Ball

board's accurate check on three net-
works, WJZ, WEAF and WABC.

Only songs played at least ones die -
big each erect hi day aro Sited. Idea
is to recognise consistency usher than
gross score Petted is Nom FH4at.
Decem-ber 13. to Thursday. December
19. both dates Inclusive.

L ittle Bit Independent . ...... 37
With All My Heart 31

Treece/a Island 26
Moen Over Miami 25
Where Am I? 24
Red Salts in the Sunset 23
No eta., One 2)
Tony Metre, 141111417 Ms 23
Thank, a Million 22
Boon and 1-addlo . 19

You Are My Lucky Star 16
A Midsummer's Night Deseee 12
Bee:. the Bagel. 11

Along. Prairie Moe. II
Cheek to Cheek 10
Written in the Stars 10

Sheet-,1tnsie Leaders
1Week Ending December 211

Based on eremites from leaden. lob -
hots and retail merle outlets Hon
Coast to Coast. songs Riled are a coo.
141.1111 of music actually sold Non
week to week.

Saltsof frank by the Maurice itkei
mond Mulls Corporation. Inc.. are
not Included. duo to esChrth seflerg
agreement tirth a na.61.4r of publikaPtnt.
Attirdwiodement is merit to Mayer
Muirc Cerperatterk MUSIC tiles Cor-
poration and Ackley Mink SrPPN
Co-apany, of New Yoshi Lyon is

Heal,: Carl Flicker. tee.: Gamble
Hinged Music Ceneany end Western
11141t Company, of Chltalp.

I. Red
2. Tremor. tsit.4
3. lien 1St Imiteendeas
4. Deets and Saddle
5. Twentyfour Horan a Day
6. Don't Cant Up ff.* Ship
7. I'm Sitting High on Haney
8. Santa Clan Is Coming to Town
9. Kerry Merry Miner, Mo

10. Thanks a elaillea
Reel Along, Prattle Moon

tr. I Pease  them,

.9
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exas Trade Notes
The Texas operator. are highly en -

about the prospects of riding
.3h the St. Louts delegation from St.

la to Chicago. The St. Louie boys
re made all arrengernente to have
ir cam hitched onto the Texan train
St Louis Suneay morning. January
and the Southwest and Louts

Vona will team. St. Louts at 8:30
What a time the opa are going

bate en route to Chicago from St.
ist Every Testis op is wearing a
le a mile wide. showing that he is
nly enthused about the swell &r-

ents.

The fort Worth local chapter of the
coin Vending Maclaine Operators'

Stion is certainly keeping Itself
and functioning They never miss

romung night. which token place *wry
 Ntoneay at B pan. at the 'Hook-

e Hotel. At their meeting December
tl they had as their guest* the Port

h cafe arrears. All of the cafe men
the city responded to the invitation

their presence and It was a grand
naming. Special entertainment was

on by the ope. A nifty colored
'how was presented In great style.

At the next meeting of the Port Worth
spier the Fort Worth drug-stOre

tea win be the aesociattonn emote.
e Port Worth boys are shooting In
right direction and they are really

nag places. At the December 10
rig Lonny Smith. State represents -
from Tarrant and Denton counties.

etas. was present and made an inter-
ng speech to the operators and tale

The association's local attorney
made a pie :wins report-

`Rabbit- Clore. Pert Worth operator.
opened a night spot on Houston
t. Teri Worth. P:cnty of coin -

rated machines will grace the place
well as fine entertainers and fancy

. All of Mr_ Clore's friends with
to minces. and -they are going to visit

o!oce and prove to him that they
n it,

Operating activities In the Lone Star
Me are very much In evidence as the
odor season approaches._ Many rens(
nines are appearing on location and
e teems to be no letup whatsoever.

e whole truth is that there are at
o time more coin -operated machine*

location In Texas than ever before
the entire history c the State_

One West Tones op who is prone to a 10 -gallon hat at all time. 'aye
there la such a lengthy history

metre viii the l0 -gallon felts that
Intends to die with his 10 -gallon
"The 10 -gallon hat." ears this op,
served the Texas cowboy for ages.

Is the water bucket and his nose bag.
hes whipped out meadow and forest

with it. It la hie head covering
day and his pillow et night. Rattle -
kin have been killed with It and la-
trine wolves have been whipped off.

'W  rif?r* .11.1411Y JOHNSON OPANS NEW PLANT-Tae /ronr of the immense two plant eternal, acquired by
jok"te"' irguliment * Ste pply Compatiy. Chimp°. is crowning ciehlereetenr in tJto manatecturing weer 01 PotiolY

naCql '1/462d el the Arra. Modern orate are on the second jtoor.

It him housed new-born babies and
stopped errows, H. is an emblem of
guttering and Joy. I like my 10 -gallon

P. C. Ewing Company. distributor of
Columbus rending machine.. Port
Worth. Is celebrating the firm', fourth
anniversary with the Columbus people.
Mr. Ewing will attend the Chteego thaw_

San Antonio and the big April meet-
ing of Texas operators is the next big
event for Texts*. It will take piece the
first Sunday In April and continue thru
Monday and maybe Tuteday.

Horoscope Machines in
Best New York Locations

KEW YORK_ Dec. 21.-The Horoscope
00mpany of America. a subalcilary of
Crane Merchandise Oompany, large dig-
ger Operator in this city. has opened
some of the most important locations in
the city for the Plaxtertellus machine.
Pitzeribbons Distributors, Inc.. reports.

John A. Pltzglbborts also stated that
zone/One. are located In the Brooklyn
Paramount. Otmbel Won' Department
Store. the Oreen Chain Stores end the
Silver Stores !Syndicate. Also many
other prominent locations thruout the
city have the Insnatenue pronstnenlay
featured duo to the efforts of this
operating firm.

The Horoscope Company has arranged
for Hindus on Its many locations who
ballyhoo the meet:Ono and hsve aided
In attracting large crowds. These
Hindus. with their colorful turbans and
their sleek manners, have been drawing
women arid men to the machines In
crowd*.

The Planetaria, la also proving one of
the greatest attractions which the
Brooklyn Paramount Theater has had
In It. main lounge. The theater reports
that the public like the meet:One very
much.

Mr. PH:gibbons said that many more
of tilt. rnachinni wilt be placed In promi-
nent department stores and theaters and
the Horoscope Company Of Arnertea is
tiding the PitneteIlus to be one of the
greatest money earners In the oOtn-
machine Industry.

Oriole Boosts Contest
BALTIMORE. Dec. 21.- Operators In

this territory are receiving the Batty
Contest Christmas Package with treat
entbueloon. and Jack Staples. of the
Oriole Coln Machine Company, la taking
a personal interest in this vicinity on
the contest_ The local boys have high
hopes of coming down the stretch in
the money. Mr_ Staples also has joined
the Jobbers' section of the contest in
behalf of the Oriole corporation. and
since Oriole Is one of Bally's largest eltil-
tributom it should have  good chance
In the finals.

NEW ORLEANS-
(Contrnised /Fora oreeeditto peon

true 111X1 there are plenty of good places
atilt available. All we need Is to sell

people the Idea,. of the coin music ma-
chine and business and profits will in-
crease greatly. There are in Houston
today over 2.000 music machine. on loos-
tiOn and this Is the reeult of the opera-
tor organization's campaigo of educating
people to know that the machines exiat -

Hughes said that he was enthused
'about the excellent representation pres-
ent at the meeting, adding that It WA*
the best start for an organization ho had
seen.

Yellowing has election aa president.
Peres advised members to seriously Con -
elder methods of trade practices, appoint -
dent of permanent orounittens and
other Important idea& which could be
incorporated Into the organtraticxo at Its
Brat private meeting December 18. Dues
were Bled at 60 cents a month to start
and 1. E. LIMO. attorney and notary for
J. P. Beeburg Corporation, was named as
temporary legal nattier.

Movie who signified their Intentions of
joining the organization at the Bret
meeting were Peres. Mills. Mallory. Vzzo,
P. DeBarston It. H. McCormick. Thomas
Maggio. Charles Bolden. Robert H. Blush
Jr., Joseph Balk. Bjarne Olsen. John
fame. Andrew Monte. John Lorin*. M.
Welsh. Charles Phillips. P. P. Clod'. J. E.
Some. A. C. Denny and James L. Brewer.
Several other operators who could not at-
tend the meeting were expected to join
Wednesday night.

Others who were present at the organ -
'ration meeting were Joe Bruno. Prank
J. Gleason. local factory representative at
Mills Novelty Company: E. B. Stern. of
J. P. &eebiirg Corporation: David L. Hut -
kin. W.' L. Moody's. D. Ournpert, Druid
Cam. Earl P. Gore. J. Fred Ilsrbez. local
manager PJectro-Ball Company: P. L.
Rodman, Mr. Hughes and The Billboard
correspondent.

PHONOGRAPH
(Continued from precedent; pave)

and that: tattles and the entire evening
ens devoted to dancing. All who at-
tended were profuse In their thanks to
Mr. Lockwood. whoa* Interest in his
operators makes possible such an en-
joyable Fathering.

PLAN MUSIC ---
(continued from preeedreg page)

also operates a large route 01 phono-
graph., said that the response to the
orstanizetion is very encouraging. -The
type of men who are In the phonOgraph
field recconive the busthees as an In-
vestment and know that business stead -
soda must be maintained. We plan, to
conduct our organization ea an example
of the modern btialness itneceistion We
recognize that cutthroat competition
and chiseling must be. met it to an-
poduahle to eliminate all chisollisg. but
we plan to discuss such problems
frankly, to show operators who are
guilty that it does not pay In the long
run, and to accomplish our purposes by
an educational campaign. Members will
be able to recognine the machine. be -
tanning to fellow members by official
stickers placed on the machines each
month"

1936 MODEL
BELL n's

4:111.111:1 4

The above machine is the first
sad only Soil typo machine on
th mark° t with a coin top
showing the last 9 coins. the
best protection (scaliest slugs.

Built in 3 Models.
Boll, Front Vendee and Gold Award
Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640.4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL
C it. 1 NM- Tat. CO u 5770.

Cable adstrow owe7LINGI VC- Chicago

BOATS FOR PROFITS

The Miptpial
Weft MUM fee
evocators aver
made. Thli
bisottrul Ssei-
M roans of Leo
seeds
M1 mood-hand
crew Mec-
trleaMc a 1 t throes( al

511 IN  A -
T 0 at L

LOAF ea toe

Clam to *WO.
Width.

-M 211AIM " -
Width. 10 '. 5-rekeasion. use*. sells, 
colored olnd  Is
teas and chrome owns,
muse TOUR cacti:INNILC Trove LAST
AT T 111 1 rimier
Arse Welts It. 5514
inefteemrei 11CW 30
PAOC CATALOG --J.% av G. P.m.(

5
EACH

IN
LOTS OF 3
OR MORE

JERSEY TRADING CO.
ti -IS fast Ituniren Se.. NEWARK. N 1..

Aft. USED ROWE DE LUXE
:friES1 CIGARETTE VENDERS

1
1S4 Orin Creoles.  Oolsci -. "

041 7".'::WUWales. 1gMv

SAMPLE St4.so
.. ilea. $22.110 CMS_
'Loon STAND. 13.00.

Strooll 1 "3 Depotit. Dahmer 0. 0. D.
D. ROBBINS & CO. 11Vito:1`...'414. it""

FOR SALE
EA OPORTSMAN

ars woo,. Os. Gaeta, Perract dsedlUOe, 540.00
1 SPORTSMAN I NweVii1b11. 5.27.50.

Terme! 1 r) Osisoi,t. Saline. 0. 0. 0.
HARRY GOLDWYN & SOKS. Inc.

sere w. IN. Pal ril.soaseas.

HEY LOOK I
Case Cave.. 1141:7.1,tio*Orireiceor. Etc

t11 Daecoli. 111ereetiiet. 11:4". D. *1.04

W. 4. C. VENDING CO.. let.,
eft etwoi cc. 424 0.-cy Want Ate*

/taw 'VORA CITY AROOKLVA.M. V.
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attery
Marty Rosen ....anis., floe Retina Su-

preme Vending Company, New York City,
fosinetfy the Webster Vending Company.
114 is ES years old, was intsrlee decorelet,
but gave It up In 1925 to enter The
eeserelsee lersiossa. Frees as *pewee he
graduated to become a !ebbe, In 1931.
K. b noted few bIt meehesorai kneortedge

nesehieo end fee kb willingness Pb

kelp operators roster tee, eon Neale
iseseisos. Public ereogotion of bes pet -
seed services has berm urged by eperatoes.

Itepabitte a pinball or table frame at
ono time was a very monotonous sob.
But now. Once dry cells. lighes, etc..
art being used repairing is a different
story.

Strange as it may seem. there are eta]
=MOT operates* who do not know which
is the positive or negative pole of a
dry cell. Por them lot me explain. The
positive pole 1. always In the center of
the dry cell, while the negative pole
is always on the ride of the cell- at-
tached to the rine. The positive Ls the
live pole and the negative is the ground
pole.

The most common dry -cell hookup
used far pia games is the series hookup.
The next common is the combined moles
and parallel hookup. The least common
is the parallel hookup. The series hook-
up Increases the voltage, which is the
power of the cell. The parallel hookup
increase* the amperage. which is the
life of the cell. Therefore the serles-
parallel hookup inceeases both voltage
and amperage. A dry Cell has about
l5 volts and about 35 amperea. there-
fore if throe dry cells are hooked up In
aeries the combined strength is about
4% volts and about 33 amperes. If
hookup in series and parallel Isle or
more dry cells would have to be Used)
the strength would be 4% volts and 70
amperes.

To book up dry cella In aeries connect
a wire from the positive pole of one cell
to the negeUve pole of the other coil.
To make It clearer. connect a wire from

are in cable games
By MARTY ROSEN

the poeltive pole of cell No. 1 to the
negative pole of cell No. 2. Then con-
nect smother wire from the parities:, pole
of cell No. 2 to the negative pole of
cell No. 3. Thee leaven the negative
polo of cell No. 1 and the positive pole
of cell No. 3 empty. Tbeao poles are
used by the two wires leading into the
machine. Connect one of the wires to
each pole and the circuit Is completed.

To book up dry cells In parallel con-
nect all the positive poles together and
all the negative poles together. connectone of the wires that lead into the
macblne to the negative polo of the
first tell and the other wire to the
positive pole of the hat cell.

To hook up dry cells In series and
parallel Is much teeter to do than to
explain. because there are different ways
of doing It to got different remits.
For Instance. six cells can be hooked up
to the strength of 4% volts and 70
amperes or the strength of 3 volts and
103 amperes- 7h get the VA volts and
70 amperes strength divide the ale cells
into three groups of two cells each.
Hook up the first two colts to parallel.
the second two cells In parallel and the
third two cells in parallel. Then con-
nect one of the positive poles of the first
group to one of the negative poles of the
second group. then connect one of the
positive poles of the second group to
one of the negative poles of the third
group. Connect one of the wino that
lead into the machine to n negative pee:,
of the first group and other wire to a
positive pole of the last group.

To get 3 volts and 105 amperes
strength divide the six cells Into two
groups of three cells each_ Hook up the
first group In parallel end the /second
group in parallel. Then connect one of
the negative poles of the first greup to
one of the positive poles of the second
group.

Unfortunately it is Wipe:ea:bit, to print
diagrams of the various hookups used
In pin games. Because nearly every

pleMb."\NIMIllelle.WILIlleN\..\\\110\91\11KM01.71OelkWOOKIIMeee-Wee,
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0
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0
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Season's Greetings to Operators Everywhere
ANNOUNCING ST. LOUIS' NEWEST JOBBERS

WI WANT TO Ger ACQUAlerfto - HOW AIFOUT YOU? GIVE US A TRIAL!
SEND FOR OUR PRICE UST.

We aee rwereered to eIoe oeu the test ;es Machines sod Senee_e_
Watch for cse Regular Species!

HOW ARE THESE FOR HOT SPECIALS THIS WEEK?

NEW MACHINES.
$42_50

rose. 44.50
ety.fifey 39.30

wirer Lite 39.50

KAY-114AK
EXTRA SPECIAL

? ? ? ? ?

Write INK

)USED MACHINES.
Seer Light. Fsieky.

Ryles; Colors 311.00
Tire Co Ten Co Sall fan 11.54
big Leepeee Carioca

ii ball Autos 25.00

Tenr.s; 1/3 Deo:: :
C O O.

KAY-MAK SALES CO, 40171/2 DELMAR BLVD., ST. LOUIS, MO.
,..1.arrtrato, of the Swore CceeC.. ..rd Mectsmes."

14.94-44,
afrPSPOT+

RODEO Payout
$33.50

BEST BUYS ON USED GAMES
ao Gam* 515 no*Kt elated . 10.00Sall Fe. ... (0.00
firssay . 17.50
Roctula 6'21". 14.04Asa.. Of . . 15,00

15.00
Transit. 19 00

ALM. ei Tel 1.0.00
r Ws Trews 7.00
$40.11 fr._ 10.00rise  Yes . 17.00 mossirte . . se oo

Deposit. Selene* C. O. D.. V. 0. I . CAffoose
FIRST WIT*, LATER RAW 0 AMES. OCT YOUR NAME OR OUR WAILING TT.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 4:1211.111110. IL 

TIONIET °ARILS
raso"". .$431.:g
VelerfPool

.*5.001,ALL PAYOUT.
Goad RUA ..1145 00
rut 'IV Tab*. 24.00
Pa. 4 1,41,as tS.00
PIN GAMES

Per Oct ...1120.00
sets ewe ze.00

licore-s-Ltio
H eels . 5.00awe tete .. 5.00stay Pees .. 00
 Isateave . . a_oct
meow 14% 41.00
Itabound . . , .00
Tlasint sewer 40.00
1' If In1 0.404.. 17.00ActIess, Jr_ 5.00
&Awn Leo

a a OPERATORS, JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
w. Ate 0 .itii.itain eil ..1.111-ALINES Io Wittirn New Yeti.

THE OfIRATICST MORAY MAKER Or ALL MUG.= ?ambit 15eitsil . . 507 50 %ism In Memo sis.ise three 0441 $122.00
11110.0it (Tags/ 05 55 Trit403 53.00 Poetry Seeks 5.50

:=hi 44
littmir

'', 0 N M-Oteit% 220 *
*9 34 It Inc Ls

4OKI Ern 4.00'
12.54 Nate A Ovum 15.00

tires. Snot 35 50 TI Vona., , 12-04
Writ fur C O cifhu ut Da, eat n Prime ro noir.im . e. 0 0110;4140. .004 1,1.04 tatxtstriea. 1 fa OSosTI Withsw.

I COIN MACHINE F,CCHATIGIE. 114 Lowell Street. ROCHESTER, N. V.

se

ADVERTISE IN TIME BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED 'ATM RESULTS

manufacture; seems to build hla Ma-
chin* a little different than the others.
almost every machine has a different
number of dry cells. However, if any-
one who wants a diagram of the hookup
of tiny particular machine will write to
me I will be glad to oblige.

One of the most Important tools for
an operator to have today la an am-
meter. Some operators use a bell to test
dry cello thinking that if the boll rings
the cell 1 good. That Is not so. The
only time a cell will not ring a bell is
When the cell la completely dead. A cell
may not register even one ampere when
tested with an emmetes, but still there
may be enough Ilfe in it to ring a bell.
If you bass not already got an am-
meter go out and buy one. Then It
the lights do not light or the electro-
magnet dote not throw the ball with
enough force test the dry Cells. See
that the reading on the ammeter is high
enough for that typo of machine, be -
father Boner machines require snore power
than others. By all means do not touch
the contact points until you are thoroly
convinced that the trouble lice there.

If the dry cella are run down do not
replace only one or two. Replace all. be-
cause a aeries of cells is only as strong
as its weakest cell. One weak cell°Z
pull down a whole series.

A leaking dry cell can do a machine
lot of harm_ The acid corrodes every-
thing It gets on. When a cell leaks re-
move It immedlately. wipe up the acid
and then walls off everything the acid
touched.

A leaking dry cell can be caused by
a hard jar, short circuit or the clamp
that holds It In place is too tight, caus-
ing the sine to split. Most always when
a. cell leaks the other cells of the hook-
up will be found dead.

After replacing the cells the first
thing to do is to make sure that there
Is no short circuit. To do this take a
bell and connect a wire to each post.
Disconnect the leading wire of the nega-
tive pole of the dry cell sod spies, It
to one of the bell wires. Take the other
bell wire and connect It to the negative
polo of the oell. Open the switch (on
some machines the sliding panel ham to
be pushed In to set the timer or clock
In motion): if the bell rings there is a
short circuit. U a sheet circuit does
exist it can generally be found *Ober
In the wire splicing around the mechan-
ism. the switch or tinder the staple..

Do not keep a nese:111ns that is oper-
ated by dry cells too near a stove or
radiator, because heat harms the cells.
:educes the amperage- To get the beat
result. from dry cells the terripereture of
the room should be about 70 degrees.

When a machine that operates by dry
calls goes out or order the first thing
to do la check the cells. U the trouble
does not lie there check all the contact
pronto Then If the trouble et.111 exists
cheek all the wire, for a break.

By checking the dry cella I do not
moos only to test the amperage. but
5100 to make sure that all the Mum
are held rightly In their places by the
pole meta. I have seen dry cells !exec -d
up perfectly: that Is. -- ter ea looking
at thee_ was oeneerned, atilt they did
not supply any current to the machine
After teatime I found that one of the
eonnecling wires did not contact the
dry -tell pole properly, thereby causing
nn Inonmpletr circuit. I found the
trouble by using a bell. I connected one
of the bell wires to the negative pole
of the first cell aced touched the other
bell wire to the positive pole of the
lost cell. The bell did not ring, so
touched the positive pole of the next
call with the bell wive still the bell
did not ring. tio I did the Name thing
to the next cell and the bell rang.
Therefore I knew that the trouble wan
In 'lie connection between that cell and
the one I had bested before it.

To find a break in  wire take a dry
cell, three wires and a bell. Connect
one of the bell poles to one Of the cell
paten with one wire. Connect the sec -
oral wire to the other pot* of the bell
and the third wire to the Otber pole of
the cell. Take these two wire& rind
place one on one end of the wire to be
Voted and one on the other owl. If the
bell aisles the 'rare le not broken. U the

bell does not ring do the /tame a little
farther down the wire. Keep on testie4
so until the bell rings. When that hap.
pens the break la In between the list
and next to the Lost testing points.
Always remember when testing or coo.
nesting a wire to swap* off all tee
Insulation from that particular place.

The contact points In order to turn.
Lion properly must be kept clean_ Atte
a machine has been In use a while the
contact points generally become Mon
or less carbonteed. This la caused by
the little spark. that accrue every tern
that contact le made. When this hip.
pens file the carbon off with an ignlOo
or very tine fife. Be very careful zoi
to file off the little contact nipplta
After filing oft the carbon see to it that
the contact points are not too Ear span
or too near each, other.

There aro many different makes of

dry celLe on the market today. But ea
all of them are to be recommended re
pin -game use_ Do not buy a particifer
brand of dry cell because It Ls eleseepa,
because in the long run It will oast etc
much more than the better grade. Hoot
high-pressure salesman will try to ad
you a dry cell by showing you that I
registers 45 amperes on the ainmeta.
Do not buy it. A dry cell that ties
the best 1/1171110t has an oven flow at
energy that hate, not one that Late t
so much energy that It burns out.
dry cell can be compared to a eel.
tank. The wider you open the tap to
scorner the tank become* empty.

Some day pin -game manufacturm
will realize the fact that the dry -re
compartments are very important 1..x
will build them a little sturdier. T.
and time again I have taken a inachter
out of the case. only to find that I
does not work because the dry -cell orh
pertinent broke sod the dry Celle MITI
strewn all over the bottom of the n
chine. Whenever this happens tease
body always asks. -How do you Lax
how to book the dry cella up properly"
'Ibis Is very simple. If the machine teto
pens to be just the -kicker- type win
out lights I almost always use the
hookup. If it is a hest truschine
take out one of the bulbs to see wh
It is a throe or six -volt bulb. Then
count the batteries. For example.
us say that the machine uses a
volt bulb and has four dry cone
divide the cella into two groups and
the series -parallel hookup, It It hat
dry I Mettle them Into three
thereby still keeping the voltage
to three volts. If tbo machine uses
six -volt bulb the power must be
up to six volts the same way. f
try to the a three -volt bulb on a
volt hookup or a sex -volt bulb oa
three -colt hookup. Because In the
new the bulbs will blow out and In
latter the, bulb& will put too much of
strain on the dry cella.

When hooking up dry cells try not
use bare wire, because there Is aerse
the danger of shorting the cells by OS
wire that la connected to the poodle
pole touching the edge of the toll.
la the reason why sonic operators Mend
the metal strip connections that
cosarlatnea come with and replace
with Ussulated wire.

r-

Ak
NARry ROSEN
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THE SPOR.TLANDS
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS

Aniusement Men's
Association

By MURRAY GOLDSTEIN. Seel.
1607 Broadway. New York City

The committee appointed at the last
ular meeting of the AMA to confer

the license department appeared at
department at about 9:15 a.m.
y, December 13. and stayed until

it 4 p.m. during several conferences.
put the date did not seem to augur

outcome of the conference with the
loner. because the committee

succeed in persuading the commis -
that the four-ball ruling on pin
worked an Injustice and propertyso that finally the head of the

rtment ordered Mr. Culierton to
the rottrietiona to three -ball ma-

nes to take effect Immediately.
Beene members of the committee could

even patiently wait until the end
the interview to hasten out of the

to notify their respective places
t they can forthwith return the very
ler four-ball machines to the floor.
Kiiittle. of Faber's 48th Street
and. joyously proclaimed that this

by far the great*** eoreoesaion wo
obtained from the license depart -
t since be had entered the Industry'.

Mr. ICJ:intle also greatly helped to
t the AMA CRAM for a more liberal
upon the operation of cranes in

:ands. In this. however. the coro-
ner was very hesitant.

the plea by the committee the
persistent the cornanbeloner
to stick to his ruling prohibiting

lion of cranes In sportlands. About
hour later a larger committee headed
Mr. Goldstein finally permacied the

!wiener to give them another In-
es and the Letter received them In
midst of his bearings. An eloquent

by Ur. Oolcuteirs. however, did
bang about any change of the co:In-

nen' decision.

The Crystal Sportiand on 14th street.
ich ts owned by John Crlatafano, re-

porta business on the upgrade and
ponsors one of the largest cranelands In
conjunction with a aportland. This
aportland is managed by Charge ()eget»
and the success of the crianetand Is
largely due to the efforts of Mr. °Nagano.
Mr. Crtitafano ls also the owner and
solo operator of the only Fenny Arcade
In Now York. under the supervision and
management of Louis Peteraoti.

The annual affair of the AMA bee
definitely been decided to be held at
Broadwara leading night club, the
French Casino. Seventh avenue and hOth
street. It will be hold February 25.
1935. This will be the outstanding at -
felt of the year in the pin -game indus-
try and many oeliciaLs of the venous
departments are expected to attend as
they have in the past.

A New Broadway
Craneland Opens

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Ilerman ansi
Mac Cohen. well known to the digger
industry here. have just opened a crane -
land at Broadway. oft the corner of J50th
street. in the very heart of the Matto.

There are 17 atutoacope cranes In this
store location end from the very first
day that the firm opened it has been
attracting a tremendous patronage. The
firm also plans to open other cranelends
along the Big Street on the annul order.

It la showing some very *Weeny*
merchandise fn the machines and the
entnetand supplements its large opera-
tion of digger machines Dumont this
territory.

The arca is known is Crane Mer-
chandise Company and is considered one
of the most progressive in the country
where diggers are concerned. New York-
ers are making the Broadway cannel:m(1a
one of the most popular corn-michine
that In a short time others will also be
dotting the street and that the cranes
a*L11 soon be appearing in the navesreela
here.

VXHIRIT SOOTH AT PARK SHOW -A new of the exhibit Supply Co:vs-
booth at the recent amusement parks' coispention at the Hotel Skei-n. Chicago.

N 0 T I C E 1 ! MILLS TICKETTE OPERATORS I
Trim TImeii ter Mills Tlebssm Meehimia. Pleura] to my owl .beat 424: end "ow. ltd.! to, WO.%

U.all .1111, ;Masts :nada tor Ills tirsactOrte se data. In Lets el 11.000. $1.50; In Lots of 5.000.AO: In Lets oe 10400 $9.201 In Lice at 55.000. MAIO. 11S °moon. Ileaawo O. 0. 0. O.
"a Mad rev Om. RH glargain List. earisins .t4nitl.

WANTED: 500 BABY BELLS AT $3.50 EACH
svcCIALS IN USED MA- DIOC-0-MATIO 64.50 set.garem $0.00

CHINES! norm. OICE 4 00
11 aooertEtS 0.00

SWEET SALLY. $0.00
R 1..- A T STATES MFG. CO, 1005-7-A IP 30th, KANSA-41 CITY MO.

USED MACHINES
.......t4.07124)751%2Loo ri,s..c. (mall Awl-a-

l/14Zr" 42.6.. 11400 0 Amitel
*Moo :at kids54.00 Pull and Take

25.60 eganaich

525.00

ha, Llrin C04- Eclipse .. .... _ 24_30 C,a,01n Ift12080.:02:010.00
04::Pii 4.

Owis-Thlrg Delmer Pe-,ri,,.qi IbtiauM4.
You IICro Pee

88.00
Up a Real WMrigt C Teu Dere% Opetri PA MCO PARLAY.

UTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO. M a. M Rid .. Houston.

T

Alany

SIN
May Play

8121:
Table Tap asOlamter.
gletsbil 15 Len -

ORIGINAL
PRICE

$ 65-00
ALL BRAND
NEW AND

GUARANTEED.
PACKED IN
ORIGINAL
CARTONS.

 DEALS,
DISCARDS
AND DRAWS
TO POKER HANDS

ALSO PLAYS STUD POKER AND TWENTY-ONE
Beautifully Finished irs Walnut. No Mechanical Servicing Required.

5c Coin Chute.
Will bring home the cost in one day's operation.

Remit one-third deposit with order, balance C. 0. D.

ORDER
TODAY

GEORGE W. CHESTER CO., Inc. 2Tet
Park city f

our JOBBERS - OPERATORS -es
HUE'S THE GREATEST USED MACHINE SAW PLAN IN COIN MACHINE HISTORY -
JUST LIST THE MACHINES YOU WANT AND THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY !OR THEM

Ole THE CLANK SPAI.1 OF THIS Ala --BUSH THUS TO US BY AIRMAIL

IF WE CAN MEET YOUR OFFER WE WILL SHIP IMMEDIATELY

READY FOR DELIVERY! Genco's GOLD MEDAL 539-4

GEORGE PONSER CO.
11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. ( alent°6=n) NEWARK. N. J.

A ROY AL SALE OF USED GAM ES ! !
mop. a, 6.50 Tempel sr (Lae rwemose. Moo Seple.5 pli:Lomas . , ... 5.50 /toy Trams* gr 6.60 ReMall.
01e4r Tress* 12.50 T 4.1,0 CA.leass Emmet .... linoComsolnilleet 5.50 Seem LIM 10.50 Manna saes aP,Olsier loan claimGate 4.10 Atthre 0Om* Olt 15.00 liveiesd 51.50 Rocket .50Dawn. 15.50 OeffUel 5.50 05aimhin 14.50Presto 10.50 Lim Paw 8.50 111004r tipper 4.50A.** LIS* St .50 ..... S15.00emcees 6.50 CleneaMItiri. Illi:::: lit 0 Tut 20.60st-i or bats 5.50 gnaw ISOM MM. a. raii.itian-s..... it Homo V.reesto ZS ao Ow Omer 65.00i ...I I Geri Mists *memoir; All 005irs 1w 1110 se Low. Otam OrCer% 1,3 OWPMM. Salenes 0. 0.0., P. 0. O. terms.
ROYAL DISTIIIPUTORS. INC.. 1175 Bread St Nemsei, N. J.. Tad: tItemor 3-3505

I JUMBO. Aleut.. $111..050': Tkket
5,1417.S0 We weeds Me en de e Jetty

Chit-mi. and LnerwasmlPROSPECTOR. ...ST9.5.3 i BATTLE47.50
44 50 SCRIMMAGE 44.50 /nrimm.I.r for ilm ?AmiPro.'HIGH HAND

Wa Invite Your nepairits on Owe Reamembty Priced Used Game,
Bally's Western New York Distributor

PROSPER IN THE COMING YEAR
By Operating the Best   Use the 'TALLY" Line

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO., aaa athrftli"c" TZIR. N. V."ceM-Riae
000 Mien gums.
BUFFALO. N. Y

BEAT -I
tsidmrs Sessallesal New Counter Camel Triple

Actiew---TiMI4 PUY-Triple Pre4rtsl A %Pinning
numbered disc with galloping

5 0ewbca and whirling odds ball. 1 7Opecistw's new LOW PRICE for
this game . . .

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS OF THIS S1NSATIONAL COUNTER CAME,
COIN-n4AATic SALES (-AG. 'tut rafh a.. Inthiunir.s. D.a
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1\a`tia\WII\4101a\a,16:4\WILNINK4WIls.\\IK41\1\910.\\411.1.\\11\\111.71a\IL.11.11h:

OUR BEST BARGAINS
In Slots and Pin Games;

During 19)5 we're offered many 1.4 bergs... in Electra -Elsa Buyer-trerlrlY
Hosed geees and akaaltInal. For rat final week vie .stead seasers's greetings with the
best bar IF the year. A Large selection of Iste-mellel eetesedikkined 'Sets Hut look.
week sari EARN like NEW. Uwe, wanted Mrs Carnes Mat !Are been ireaselletete recommit.
Horsed OM 1148* WA shops.

--Reconditioned Slot Machines --
MILLS Ohre Front Gold Award. Se Sid*

No. 122.000 to 347.000. 67.50

JENNINGS Tedlay. Front Vendee.. 10.00

MILLS (tealat. Twin ImkpAt,
Sc Front Vendee. No. 2T7. 514 40.00

eee. Sc Puy. 191.91a to 253.222.. 15.00 dot. Sc Pier. 111.000 to 130.000.. 10.00

5.0.00
Vcn-

MILLS War Eagle Bell
MILLS Square Class_ frontMILLS Reser. I. P. Front Vend.

JENNINGS Century Triple I. P.. A r .00 CAILLE 4 -Reel Single I. P.. 25e
Ewe Pay. Sc Play. 111.045 Up.. Play. 54711 Up 25.00
--Reconditioned Pin Games --(Automatic
ACI. a Sure Wiener 12930
COLD AWARD. Cots the Cad 37.50
DELUXE -44.- Extra Coed 59.50
PROSPECTOR.. Pays Veit 47.50
RAPID FIRE. Fast and Sure 17.50
RODEO. Meaty Adam 29.50
CARIOCA. Plenty -It- 27.50

DO OR DON'T. Does Pay 122.50
COLD RUSH. 14.11 Sttlk 22.50
PEARL HARBOR. A C4.11 25.00
PUT 'N' TAKE. Fleet Des* 17.50

Side 15.00
RID ARROWDoc, /LC 1$.00
COLD AWARD. BRAND NEW. Fiat

Tie. Reduced 4940
1/3 Cash Must Accompany All Orders. balance C. 0. D.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 01 BARGAINS.

EILECirlFt.0-13ALL,1_, CO., INC.
1200 Camp DISTRIBUTORS Dallas, Tex.

mcgookm.,iszsh..whzem%..Nizazwaaosaiosommilowinemmoso&Nwskot

PIN CI;AttE "STICK -THE -HOUSE" NOT A
SLOT MACHINE

A SENSATIONAL GAME OF SKILL - LEGAL EVERYWHERE
Will Soil on Sight

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN A FEW HOURS
Every Club. Tavern, Lunchroom, Drug. Clgw Store. etc.. will want this

fascinating trade builder.
DISTRIBUTORS ANO AGENTS. WRITE TODAY.

Choice Territory Still Open for Live -Wire Hustlers.
Copyrighted and Reg stored - Sole Ov.ners and Manufaturere.

DE SKIL GAMES, INC.
1902 NO.LUXETHIRD ST`. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Coin Oserecri Machine,
Slot Mae. rel.
Marble Came,

WRITE FOR LATEST LIST OF NEW AND USED MACHINES.

20S-215 FRANKLIN ST. FAYETTEVII-LX. N. CAR.

g5VENDI.gq
ACHINE CO.

zhc South's Largest 'Distributors
for the 'W Ms Leading entanufacturers
of eoin Ofr(114.'d Mcticec.

S1 00 COMBINATION SALE
,

RICSOCNO.

MN ctn. .1 Theft W18.00 URA lapc*Ino In A-11 osernoru
ACTION, ,MA IRAN LEKSLUR RIBBON.
LEET.CARSON Plat, I CC,IONT/TINGOILS0110611, ,

DROP KICK. teemeroo.stourvo. I ROCK&LITi.S
.4111.

CATRIMAMMR No. 1. Combination Nee. 2. Combo...Hon No. I.
1= tEe.;.`4 I It1,`11:::..5441.1 Ii gZ°..a"T" :41:49I, I Peary 11.30 I Pamir 5.44m, 11.09 1 Porn* Gomm. 11.10

PIN GAME PARTS AND SUPPLIES
itaiatLIS. Sot re 10, less N.. S DRY CELLS. 2041 BALL GUM, 55.00NU/  0,...., e.,,,..., y..v., Ao...n. 51..0: emerieese 141,414.114.

Rte. -01.', CLACTROPAK, 54.50 vet Unit.

co
HOOSIER NOVELTY COMPANY,

OPERATORS BARGAIN HOUSE
1431 tut W0 issoienrotis.

SPECIAL BUYS ON USED MACHINES
LAU 116.4,410*md JPORTIMI AN (lart Tf0 ICIRTES. I; b.. new with COO t*A44c. II &CM

mai MMGM) $&&40
i

OCNO RAARMALIL. IT -FA
sic Gams 1117.50

IRAPIRRE ROLL 114 *SI GAMMON FISt. SR CROSS COURTRY ..513_11011
ACTIOIS as.

ROCICO10.55CLA -RIC* eye M P, ICO&
elm. .. ... GO

. to nio IFORTHA GR. .. 0.05

ACME NOVELTY CO 25 No. 12th St., Minneapoks, Minn.

THE GREATEST SUCCESS
III ASSURED ONLY WITH THE ZEST MACHINES. WE INDORSE HO OTHERS,

Israpet Deely-Counter Sis MachIntr.--AMUSIMINT PIN CAME TIMIS OF EVERYottcstirrtopt.
ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS.

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-92 Partith St.. Philadelphia. Ps-

lazars Push C.enta-Smoke
PITT2513LIHOH. Dec. 21.-B. D. Lazar

Company. local distributing firm. is fea-
turing the new Centa-Smoke. penny -
play clgaret reel vender. J. D. Lazar.
sales manager of the firm, reports that
all of the firm's sales.-nen hare expressed
genuine enthusiasm for the machine.
He feria that the unusually popular
price of the game will be greatly ap-
preciated by coin-rnacistne operators.

The firm specializes in the sale of
counter games. It has for the past
months been displaying an Imulually
large assortment of these games and Is
said to have been greatly reeponsible
for the tremendous sate of many of
the meet popular counter games on the
market.

Mr. Lazar also explains that the great
Ireprovercents on this !machine arc sure
tO being It to the front within the next
30 days as one of the outstanding
counter genies the industry has featured
this year.

Be based this prediction on the fact
that the machine offers an unusual ad-
vantage to the operator because of the
double -door arrangement in the back
which allows the storekeeper to see the
take -In register and to count an the
coins played as well as the bust ooln
played. The machine also has the gum
refill compartment chute opening on
beck door. plum the unusual feature of
a separate cash box for the store-
keeper.

-All these features on the back of the
machine, within easy reach of the "More -
keeper, save hLra time and trouble and
allow him to use all the change that en-
ters the machine without having to

tallying :40 end St. Petersburg 160 cg
them this week from Carl Magee. cc
Oklahorne City. Inventor of the Park.o.
Meter.

And now along comes the automat
grocery store. Yea. ClAretlet 1941U3It1w,
the originator of the Piggly-Wiggh,
system. announces the formation cg

Keedoozie. Inc. The Idea of the chau
grocery Is to mechanize the melee of yJ
package goods. and It sound. Elite It wo
click. Shoppers in Saunders' new etc
viii insert their coins arid in that
pound of beans. potatoes, etc.. =andel
to them a is robot from behind they.
inclosed shelves. Yee. .1r, this coin.
machine ides still has plenty of suttees
to scratch.

When It conses to organizing. dote(
tt in a hurry and doing It brown the
proper. A. C. Hughes. of Eleetro-Sal
Company. Inc.. Dallas. bas few Peen
A. C. came into New Orleans Sunday
put plenty of good food on n table la
the Convention Hall of Hotel New pr.
leans and left Monday afterhoOn.
New Orleans having rs new organleatrok
the New Orleans Musics Machine Opa.
More' Association. A good sound t...1
on the benefits of co-operation war at
A. C. asstd, and the local music opt/eters
took the hint and got together.

New Orleans will have to open some
more picture shows to take care of Q.
miles of Aatrolographs as Chart.
Phillips. of General Novelty, begin, is
place them In each downtown thetas
h01.310. This week the new Negro house
the Palace Theater. put this machine 13
its lobby. and you ought to are tts
brown hogs -get told dere fortcloun.-

TRUCKS TO HAUL MUSIC -Two of a sect of Chevrolet trucks of the Se!!
Carat Settrurg Corporation that haul aveiety trade of Setectophone plum-
grophe to Beasley NOoettlee. Washington. D. C.

dean his own register. These features
make the center -Smoke the greatest
counter game of Its kind ON the mar-
ket." he stated..

All the branch oflioes of the firm
and all ealesraen will feature the Conte.
Smoke.

Using Plane for Service
POPLAR BLIMP. Mo.. Dee.

Walker -McCain Novelty Company uses
a plane In its modern oreaniration for
the distribution of coin mschintsa In
addition to the piano, three peseemerr
automobiles and a truck are also used.
Mao nIttl handles Pace's Races rnachir.es
And other Pace products for the State of
Arkansas.

H. M. (Mike) Walker says that his
ttrtu ..is the largest operroor of tasteren
St. Louis anrj Tort Worth. We also
are 111,tributors for merest manufac-
turers of vending machines. We main-
tain our own repair *hop and me -
ebonite."

Southern Trade Notes
Botts Shreveport, Las.. and Beaumont.

Tex- conclave to iserioualy citscuse eon-
aidersHon of Installing the meter ortern
of parking, and dawns) serious., opposi-
tion front the press In the former city
and front p.olitielene at Beaumont the
administretic-n at both places appears to
be ready to at least give the system. a
tryout Thel'n are plenty of advocates
for the System. and several other com-
munities In the Oulf area are beginning
to give the matter a little concern. El
Peso, Tex.. and St. Petersburg. Pte,
both decided to glee the meter a chance
to salve Its parking problem. 112 Pm*

Modern Promotes New
Reel Vender Machine

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. -Modern Oen:-
tag Company reporta that the r.r,
Dave oounter reel edgaret game. CerLs.
Smoke. is "tbo beet of Its type et::
has ever been numufartured."

Nat Cohn says this Is the first count':
game in the low -price field which &Sem
a double back door with a register tilt
counts every colts entering the mac`.'
and a 'separate cash box for the awe.
keeper. He explains that all the sexy
keeper need do now for change is IS

use the Ivry that the operator Its
with him to open the /separate tad
chmh box and use whatever moor,
there.

lie also explains that this caah
key does not allow the locution over
to reach the mechanism nor the 015'
ter. and that the operator tberofcer iI
assured of double protection wit.bod
the necessity of having to go into
arduous task of countliag the Wino
that enter the machine.

This 'amplifies operation of this
of equipment. Nat Pays. and also is.
ranges for inueh better play of de
games themselves. The operatic red
have no leer of the machine being tergt
loaded with coins. for the stortkeelig
will always keep the box clear.

Other features are the new ca
design, the guaranteed mechanism.
cadmium plating which will
rust. feat coin visibility. A gum re'
which Ls alms on the back of the
chins, the new gum attachment
and the sturdy general constructloo.
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Business Reports I

operators In the smaller cities feel
the benefit-lel effects lit their cash boxes
when the farmers are snaking money.
litre is A recent report which indicates
that the fanner will have enort money
to spend this winter and all Wanness

111 feel the good effect.. Says The
New York Times:

"A combined cash farm income of
seuto,coo.000 for 1935. or 12 per cent

e than for last year. togetber with an
nue., of 41.000,000 acres in the total

harvested, wee reported today by
Department of Agriculture. The

innate was based on actual perform -
up to December 1.

"Anne prices "menaced 13 per cent
rider those for last yeses unuanally

enplane.. the heavier production
 1035 resulted in a total crop mine
15.118.444 000. This was $330.000.000
7 per oent more than the value of all

rid crop. herveated Last year.
"A corn crop of 2.202.832.000 bluing*,
preventing a 60 per cent increase over
at of the drought year of 1034. and
21 per cent increase in the combined
teat crop to a total of 003 109.000

ells heeded  list of farm commodi-
Oa which reflected rubstanttelly *n-
erd production compared with 1934.
'-The income showing was more fa-

ble than for any of the last several
re. income from crop production
ie was plated at 43.400000.000. art

tureen. of about 12 pee cent over 1934.
Ile income from lire stock and its

nets was expected to reach $4,230,-
.000. an increase of led per cent.

"Benefit payments front processing
to farmers co-operating in AAA

uctlon control program. declined
rem $304000.000 In 1934 to 94130.eCO.-

this year due hugely to a reduction
the amount of bounties to corn -bog

veers. While harvested acreage was
belantiatly above last year's total. It

still 213.002,000 acres, or 8 per cent.
er the average foe 1028-'32."

tinounce New Coin Chute
CHICAGO, Dec. 21.-An improved
ghetto coin chute has bran an-
anoed by the Chicago Lock Company
ter some month,' of experimental tast-
e try the maker and several Leading
in -machine manufacturers. Improved

Iderably over previous coin chutes.
new product ha* met with general

pin -oval wherever tested and will ;wob-
bly be standardised on the forthcam-

coin machines.
Chief of the advertised advantages are

ran anti -fraud features, simplicity
seat-centaintel mechanism and long -

red efficient operation. The new
Oleic chute Otters three principal

111.11t*M231121 In eliminating fraud. The
tits permits a rtes., from the praying

of the tut two coins played. da-
ns the operator that each game is
mg played with a berm tide coin. A
erfin magnet, one of the elements

fate for the neow of the new
net. detects steel sines and pro.

hits their entrance into the machine.
third measure designed to safe -

rd the operator against dishonest
Tens Is the exclusive triple -doe ac-

lion which catches; and blocke slotted
Or plugged slugs.

By heavily reinforcing the chute
'where breakoowns ordinarily occur, the
manufacturer lout lengthened the Ilfe
of the chute, to enaintain its smooth
efficiency for a longer period of time.
The heasy-duty aline is built ao tnet
It will not bend or 'jam. A 00mmOn
chute defect lugs been removed by
elimIneting the usual clash between the
dogs and the coin hole. To avoid darn -
age Do dery engage the coin bole. chip-
ping the edges and +scratching the mu-
tate. In place of the old arrangement
special slots catch the oath slide at the
outer edge, doing the same lob with
more efficiency.

Penny Pack Helps Cupid
NEW YORK. Dec. 2L-Another inter-

esting and uirittput story concerning the
money -making prowess of tbn Penny
Pack cigaret reel counter game has come
to light ICIOCA publication of the story
in a !censer fume where Penny Pack
had helped an operator to purchaae a
store from its receipts.

It seems that a new operator was ens -
'sieved as an office worker for one of the
large corporations here and was saving
for tome years to have auencient money
to marry the girl of his choice. They
had been engaged for the pest three
years.

He liked the machine mainly for the
reason that be was so lucky anti that It
helped cut dawn the out of his cigarets.
which were a real drain on savings to-
ward his marital adventure_

One day on meeting the operator of
the machine white he was servicing It.
they fen into conversation and became
very friendly. He was surprised when he
learned what the machine had taken in
for the week. In doubt. he later ques-
tioned the proprietor of the cigar stand.
who admitted the truth of the story.
With the little money he had saved and
after due deliberation with his sweet-
twee- they decided to make a test of
this business and first purchase COW ma-
chine on a mobey return baste.

This was 60 days ago. Todsy he op-
30 of Packs.

drives his own little car, but. most In-
teresting of all, he has marred the girl
for whom he waited three years. and
claims he will forever be In the operating
business due to Penny Pack.

Recommended for Thrills
NNW YORK. Dec. 21.-The Under and

Oyer game by Donal Manufacturing
Compeny, distributed here by Modern
Vending Company, le reported to be one
of the beet irantea In the boatman
by an operator who has one of the first
test machine. bought into this area.

The operator attrtbutee the thrilling
action to the fact that only five balls
are used In the game and that the
players are in suspense until the very
last ball le eboL He also says that the
lights and the "'under and over" ar-
rangement of the A0070 keeps the players
on their toes and fascinated by the
game.

Under and Over is reputed to be one
of the best games to have entered the
coin -machine market hen. and is

Seining a large following from the
operators who believe that the game
will go on for many months_

NEW ENGLAND
tlitiatitetta- ',relent.% opiforroks

BANQUET
ctuf.esioviateece RA,.

itit 11/33

11X1Y ENGLAND GET-TOGETHER-About 75 Wurltiser
o pet-feeether al the Shrdnie Club. Providence. R.

Phonoretso

PIN GAME
OPERATORS!

JOBBERS!
DISTRIBUTORS!

You can now get these
Eveready Batteries at
a special discount!

FILL OUT
COUPON NOW

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
OFFER

Of course, Evereadys
last longer- are more
dependable - and are
available everywhere,

SEND THIS COUPON FOR INFORMATION ON SPECIAL TRADE PRICES

If you area leeitimate joists., omits since or OPERATOR of pin genus,
you can take advantage of our special mite quantity prices. For com-
plete infuematioa. fall out tins coupern and stnJ it ro-

ll/otiose Carbon Conipany.livc., P.O. Boa No. 600. Grand Central Station. Now Yogi., M. Y.
1,.rallootat J. , Oposoar

[--= =I =I
PLEASE CHECK

ADORIti till
UNIT Of UNION CARBIDE E133 -IND CARSON CORPOILeTION

V tali

1

ta-
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COIN MACHINE BUILDERS
J. H. AUSTIN, Proprietor 617 W. Division St.,

Stole, recenitip

111,

ATTENTION. AIIRAIISOTAI
wif 'ow PArtap W.; Kane' -1 lillarbrodt., Eloo

totc a.m. ass......sy rt. seti.wr. ON011 151Itied itaiwns. rood 200 end Used Owner
to Sc WON in n Is. above. Send iJor t_
LC ART. MANI:SIMON A JEN111111001APNT,
RS tart Moo.. Are., 311.nreepei, MI..,.

WAN TED NIALeatprz
2 Cedr Arco= °nowt's. N,

Roland J. Johnson Passes
NEW ORLEANS. Doc. 21.-Roland J.

Johnson. 44, manager of the Automatic
Bales Company. local coin machine firm.
died suddenly at his home In this city
Monday Pummel services and burial were
held Tuesday. He la survived by two
sisters and one brother.
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PittsburoVs
L

Show Special

DATLY DOUBLE
ks YOUR game
-butt for YOU
-so 11 -it YOU
mar EARN the
BIGGEST PROF-
ITS in YOUR

CAR IER-RUSH
YOUR ORDER
for DAILY
DOUBLE TO-
DAY!

Thundering down the Stretch to a
WINNER! That's what you do
when you BUY DAILY DOUBLE -

the World's FIRST DOUBLE -AC-
TION ONE -BALL PAY TABLE!
Six:ling, double action, with re-
mote control Pari-Mutucl play.
that sets the winning odds.
Top payout $2.00. WIN -

SHOW -PLACE instead of
numbers becomes the now
feature! DAILY DOUBLE
is already EARNING the

BIGGEST PROFITS in
history for OPERA-
TORS EVERYWHERE!

Repeat Orders
For Larger
Quantity
Every Day -
Prove Daily
Double Best
Pay Table

STANDARD 40"2 40" ONLY $77.50
DE LUXE 23"e 45" ONLY $89.50

Both models ono Priced Tax Paid F. O. B. °sloop*. Cnock Separators 5S.00 extra.
RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER TODAY!

CENTA-SMOKE
The greatest OUT In the Industry!
A stresetlenalhr poked cigarette
met Counter game! Hetes a chance
for every operator
le clean up with
CENTA . SMOKE.
At this Low Price
-YOU CAN'T
LOSE!! Every lea-
nue tor bigger
yachts is boil,
into CIEHTA-
SMOKE! toriaell  il wise

Mom C. 0. 0.
JOBSERS-WFICTE son SPECIAL PRICE l

ALL THESE NEW
FEATURES
Double Back de,with Spclat
TaheIn Register
bait visIM. front
outside, at 01511
12.00 extra- Solt-
***** eons box so
that key ear heleft with store-
keeper. This key
does Ott allow
entrance to Reg-
.nter or meth -

salt 0l tte t But
Ott t.ssert: 0os Mo.

1111Insa.111.11

SICKING MFG. CO" INC. 1922 Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

ONLY...
.50
EACH

ATTETTT1ON OPERATORS -NEW AND USED MACHINES
NEW MANIILE Games

R.4.. -Ono IION 172.80 1111-whatten $43.50 Illanww4. 11111 CO
/Newsy *7.50 Pirrag Oases .. 35.60 5affle .. ...... 47.150

00.00 King Pith . 74.10 Clete., Narver' (payout/ 17.00
70.10 Ohm, Leagew . 44.50 Loehy Stars 44.00
119.50 ',VIM, V seT . Se 60 Own. . 77.50
15.50Mehl .11. tree, 011 17.60 Pam. Parte, 61104110 A. 50.60

allethl "A" lorry OW 74-50 Illintee 70.50
WACO MARBLE 01111111111.=where

Sari., 3.60
.1,0-6eme
V weir IN.N4*4 SII

NCW COUNTER GAMES
401,114.4 Sc r1.7- - -1111.719 Klieg 91a. .I. . . .025.70 Nee. NUM $12.60
Wagon Wawa* .. . , . 16.76 Ileanrolew Ear . . 57.10 I 0. U. 12.54
W.ems, PRA 261110 DWI Venice Ia Play. 67,60 Tete. . 13'40

&Nees . _ ..... 13.76 COW Vf Sc Play. .. 57.75 Ticiwilti 17.50
Tavern Veneer 11.715 Natural . . . . 5.00

USED COUNTER GAMESas.* Seep 5 6.00 Bab, Ithee 1110 00 Plc* lye
Trani 11.00 Diee.0-011elk Yang*,  44

TE11111, 1;3 DEPOSIT. 'MILANO" CI 0. O.

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE
101 COMMONWF-AL.TH AVENUE - - ROANOKE., VIRGINIA

110.00

GUARANTEED USED MACHINE BARGAINS
Pin Carnes Counter Game*

Sown 1.11014 5 5.00 tins se Mow. 5 u r". a...,,,,,w1,...A.p.,surs
Score 7.110 Mane Loons (tares/. Lee Disler, vs. 'ie. 112.150
C4.."50 rue (l. rot loo M.**. 0,-- - C. Own gender wfsh dirldee 10.005,00 a Sawed Hawn ... S 00 ..., ow ,,,,,, p.m:,Orin Goss Ants =LAOS10,100 Orlon 1,...

Is LW* 12 00io Go Crisis 4 Jamas 4.00
res. Per !Wow Pile. ea AI Other tta Idecelebe VW ere 'Manned In.TIMMS, 1 WTI. aolowit 0. 0. 0how born otrthaulaurz to t.ltrne. Tar. abt-InI err ...bawd en1 ps.1.06411"211r=rign aro tested Ice sseas p.m. ',in. , , .t..,,n nn 4, -,s,...s:--!. r-,..nars., no bent plas.. Legs ass shoat tel tea. CLAN '

MILLER SALES CO., 4404 Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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Local party being formed
to attend national show
in Chicago

PITTEBUROLL Dec. 21.-A party Of
local Jobbers and operators will be
heruled for the National Coin Machine
May0811.3021 in Chicago. opening 31/71.1111.7y
13. Reeding the parade here will be
Sam Stratil and Meyer Abelson. of the
Arriertcan Clgaret Machine Company:
J. D. Lazar. of the B. D. Lazar Company:

P. Rosa. of the Oriole Coln Machine
Corporation: Clue Georges. Leon Pas-
Gimlet:tea. Fatward PCP107, Sam Shapiro.
Sam Chebln and Fred Ludin. Several
others will be added to the list by trivia
time. Mr. Strislal and Mr. Abelson report
that they will be on hand all four days
of the show at the Northwestern and
Atlas Vending Company booths and wIU
be pleszed to renew old acqtutintaricesi
and Make new ones as well

Sam Strahl, of the American agefet
Machine Company in Pittsburgh. re-
turned from a five -week business tour
thru the East and reports, businese as
most encouraging. His tour and DUX!.
neva results convinced hint that the
merchandise machine Industry Ls grow-
ing by leaps and bounds.

OfThorre of the local retell druggist.'
association are planning to give forme:
recognition to the pin -game tndustry as
a vital sideline In their buainess during
the 1930 convention of the National
Aseoctation of Retail Druggfais, which
will be held at the William Penn Hotel
In Pittsburgh In September.

Kalamazoo
Being Organized

DETROIT. Dec. 21.- A number Cd
leaders to organiration work here went
to Kalamazoo last mark and organized a
local group. E. C. Bounden. Isiveree.ce V.
Rohr. It V. Barber. Frederick E. Turner
and Warren R. Zerby went from Detroit.
No name has yet been selected_ lit.
PSrters woe sleeted president. Other
cfneent and directors were alao elected.
Another meeting is aeluduled to be held
at Kalamazoo shortly to complete the
ortrantration. The group then went on
to errand Rapids and organized a local
unit there.

The Automatic &teethe:Jensen' Asso-
ciation of Michigan was formed at
Grand Rapids. L. L. Lane was elected
president. Mr. Turner stayed 0167 at
Grand Rapid:: until Thursday. the rest
returning on Wednesday.

Mr. Zerby said:
"!ha Grand Rapids iiisoclaUorn looke

like a reel one. Mr. lane I. a Web -
caliber roan who knows how to go about
an organization like Ghte Grand Rapids
Is to have a new license ordinance.
which the ram seasetation wtll have to
face right at the start. They ere going
stout it in a buairtswahke way."

This is the first time there has been
a Local organisation Its either city. In
each oleo the membership Joining at the
meetings was about 20- These groups
will probably function as unite of the
AMA. raltho they hare not yet WAIL:Med.
The State *iv:ail:anon will meanwhile
assiat than, in every way to oomplote
organization. Zarby said.

Ask Op$ To Be Patient
CUICAOO. Dec. 21. -In a plea for

patience on the part of operator. and
Jobbers cdamortne for Bally Derby..
Tim yeacklev. sales rnanager of the Sally
Manufacturing Company, revealed the
fart that Rally is working night shifts
to catch up on orders.

"We thought we were bury at the
start of the Jumbo run." says Jim. "but
now With Jumbo still going strong and
Sally Derby sweeping the country we
Lair being run logged. We are crowding
the fsrtory CO Ospaelty and working
nights, and opesators who echeduie their
orders ahead may rest assured that
everything passage will be done to give
them speedy delivery."

Ar

CEITII-SMOKE
IT'S THE NEW SENSATION!

ONLY

12"
THE Newest mod In. den olds U. Cresteptsting torture In histeryl 1110.4.411

Owe .111, ins -In itos
tsar it *2.00 a X TO1/1--fte it000raus tea
bet tee staeseaapeet. IWeeltecor ease.
realh Reta,owe or racce.a.eiwe wItti hG. teas
Set lea. Awe*. OF4,44.6 NUIKYOUR 01111311.11 TOOAYI

BIRMINGHAM
VENDING CO.

2117.34d Are, N., Biraisase. AIL
PPIONIC 2-X327.

BIG PROFITS for

Salesboard Operators
Handling Our New

CANDY BOARDS
Complete Deal of 21 e. r

3. I 3Boxes Costs Only

Brings the Dealer $15.00
/OW.  Wenowtst Oroonusliy for daisbora Opomare to Dash is on *env titre

Geed horns,. Ilsery non in she deal is
twown wad less twaart w is jilio;1 me

the qO
fellentIrstt
12 PINtPound Ones sown Cfsmotsieri,
 Pun Peurel Sails onworaws.
3 These-Peand NOW. Mrs.. iNeLmn's "Ms,
 ?=:4vnrsdItiolo fineetwowl.

Costttvsin4 Nuribees.Yoor omvaisa Only 110.71.
Dome Of 13.00 3 rinostred on El.

Rend
V.mr 1.1ftat-17:141"...0 !It rail 1

LEVIN BROTHERS Tgri:dratr

MERRY XMAS
To All Operators

"Including those v1410
have rover toiatist froen

THIS IS MY FIRST AD!

CARL W. LUYTIES 111

CARLOT PRODUCTS CO.
2204 s. Ighltsson Ave.. St. Louis, Mc

SELLING OUT
eaptsaave, . 7 SO 5,0 -way ...."
Dens Owes .. 1.50 Anton MILies Pees" . . 4.00 Sosost Sr.

, A.50 Prnt, 111.10

Pa lal Lamps* ;1.60 Mr Loftus
AUTOMATIC*.

*nyant..11117.60 NaNd Faro $1731
Null Arran .. 17.60 Ace

S earibloctieminosh. 14.50
604Maten, 516164
Mills Si ft*. Frees Nlystery."40017/1:11$,211:70

Venda,.

BOYLE AMUSEMENT Co.
I:122 W. Thirl. 041a -Icons CM. C..

CLOSE-OUT
PUTAND-TAK C. 1117.60: IIPOPITSNIAS.
RED *SNOW. 1,17.50; ILIONTAINO
OWN` Ilaschlree. 51.00 tp. All n peed ...And?
4w. it. GinB.I.M. C. 0. O.0. C. attitlt Calnikara. to
It Mops YIJ, use Peon see Astwordson

Use Tf. outboard,
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laser and Bride
iven Reception

CHICAGO, Dec 21.-11. R. (Hank)
Went Coest manager Pace Menu -

company, and his bride, the
Mary McQuaid. arrived In Cbl-

Thursday morning, December ms,
the blet Angeles Limited.

ibey were given a royal reception
presented with the kepi to the city.
ary of War Cl. if. Dern and party.

:adhere from the car with the bride
greom. were confused as to whom

the honor was accorded. Camera -
took pictures of both to be sure

rf lied the right party. H. T.. Dakar
aged with Chicago police to arrest
groom. and after considerable ex -
mum by Maser and if. L. Baker

y succeeded In convincing the pollee
t M was -*not guilty:*

Baker and his famous Chocolate Hol-
Band greeted the bridal couple

h fitting tunes. Opening with Coll-
ie, Here I Come; Hai:, Hail. the
s AU Here; Oh. What a Pal Was

Mary end note Wish I Were Mil910
AprHn. The bride was preeentod with
bouquet* of flowers, rico and old shoe
The procession then marched slowly
then the train died, headed by the band
playing a funeral dirge to the Cana:
*treat exit, where awaited a luxuriouo
limousine (truck) furnished by the Pace
Manufacturing Company shipping de-
partment. The truck 11111S1 appropriately
decorated with tin cane and signs read-
ing, "Just Married." "Another Man
Clone Wrong, etc. The truck, accom-
panied by the band, made its way to
the .81trrir-ar, Hotel. where It backed tip
to the curb and unloaded. The march
than proceeded around the huge Christ-
mna tree in the Lobby of the hotel to
the tulle Of Jingle ROLL The band
played until the party reached the
bridal suit*. where Joe Huber. manger
of the Coln Machine Show, took charge
of the Informal reception of officially
opening the Coin Machine Convention.

There was a large gathering of people
in the cola -machine bushier. and, un-
fortunately. ft Ira* Intpcostbie to get all
of their names. due to the crowds and
confusion.

-HANK" MASER AND PRIDE ARRIVE IN CHICAGO
MR. AND MRS_ H. R. (HANK) MASER being transported from the North-

Western Railroad Statton to the Sherman Hata Chteopo, by several re:embers
of the Pare Manufacturing Company and their frfrnds. Reading from left
to right: The Famous Chocolate Soicitcr Band, Witch serenaded the couple asthey alighted from the Los Angeles Limited Thursday marning. December 19;
big Joe Huber, Thomas Sharkey. Joan Jerkens; ^liatte" Maser, the groom;Mrs. II. R. Maser. the bride; H. L. Baker. Ed (Papa) Younger, Phil 0 Ittitiett.and Ben Paulson. Ste:ruff/iv on the truck at F.-TUC:PLC right are /fete Sleighand J. 0. Bates. Jack Nelson, of The Byllbpar,d, I. In pole[ of the crowdcirranaing for the picture with The RILIbeerd photographer.

1...

11113PREME VENDING COMPANY INC.5S7 Rogers Awe.. /CS Webster Ave, . 922- 8t11 Avenue. .
' Brooklyn. N. Y. ' Bronx. New York_ ' Now York. N. Y.

ANY TWO GAMESstreet. -v' LlIcYCO
SLUE II -MCA IC ONLYIORAL
FLCCT

LISWA(Learnt"ttosurnino Pun cam
ACTION With 0.141

$7.80

WE WANT YOUR OLD GAMES
 yatelC emus tar a !acre iimatiury of am Into s Usewe will some yearsit et gimes yea s=rtaga=". .ifter2laCierftt 1=M'lineirt PT assesswemIldwynHaurryon,

L*01010e..

ANY TWO GAMES
SCAM LITE LISTCD
S CCIRC.AL ITC /gent
ASSOUNTS ONLYS INK OR SWIM
MAJOR LITACILIC
KELLY 0.0.0t $9.80
ILVI-0 TRAPILIC Vet 0401STAR LiTC VID:h Oedw

CRAZY? NO!
STELLE & HORTON

SALES BOARDS
tlee Ne. leo," ci

TODAY De C=er*C.4741.11"rw ords en Attr,set114 trtfoes.
WAITE PON 110.10/111. PRICE LIST ON ALL THE NEW ANO OAKUMHERCULES SALES ORG 1175 amad SUMS.

NEWARK, 11.

TRIPLE ACTION
TRIPLE PLAY
TPIPLE PROFIT
With Exhibit's
Latest Counter

Creation

"BEAT -IT"
Ws an ratNety NEW Cowed.,
Gam, with an entisely new ac-
tion - TRIPLE ACTION -Mat
won't fail to get TIGPLE the
play over any counter rime-
yow ever opcfsted. This spoils
TRIPLE PROFITS for you -so
don't delay getting year eerier in
now. It certainty is a rest thriller,
having a Splmeting number sUst-
gaThistiwg cubes ---and a whirling
"eddy" Dstt- all tewtfollsd by 
positive trolabic-fret mechan-
ism- built Into a har4viiwa
finely finished cabinet.

In with our policy of protecting the interest of
the professional operator we do not advertise
prices. See your jobber or write us.

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222-30 W. Lake St., - CHICAGO

SALESBOARD OPERATORS!!!
REAM T11111.1: I ACT!

UNIVERSAL'S NEW RED HOT FAST MONEY -GETTER
LOS.OF CANDY-SO WINNIRS.

THE WORLD'SMOST POPULAR OH
HENRY!CANDY NAME

CANDY DIAL-FAST SALES -131C PROFITS --THE HOTTEST DIAL OtniSO AlV INNERS
WS Laiii. of QUALITY CANDY

COSTS YOU 35.75 , BRINGS THE DEALER SI5.00
001EPLETE DEAL 00,111.11ITS OF:

/4 1.4.4. Des. Oh lesnee Oremany Cews.welc i /4,11,0... ....,..0
211 ki .1.1s. 11.1. Oh NOW'S Dwaney Oseitretts (relieve's., or...eel
12 1 -Lb. Jeri On Nervy: 11.,11Ors

1 200.14el at Selerecant (SO WIeneeel $54.75
COSTS YOU COMPLETE, ONLY...

014 Hamar: CANDY DEALS ARE QOINO Luta minoring/1r
Operators oreryertsore We titanic* uRn tees 010. PAST MOV IMO DEAL. termer Rt /MT
vintners on a &mak. attracttor COO -Hoes Sanoscwrd. Diestees Stn. cosSenoes are clamoringtoe enn 4.1. Hones a bent pelt oceawler par roisencer A NATURALS Oct In an this weal
Neap !wiry. Oedier Si Ins 010 SW* east. Ow': oats . . Orden freers 1A4. M. A 14.00 tie-pin= required on 0. 0. D. wawa-

CICOLUS111C TCRISITOSIT IT vou 0A141 STAND POOL-P[1%1TV

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSIONS
4701 ARMITAGE AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
WHILE IT LAFTA: ISO.  SIT Cl5. S on a. tz.
TelitWirt-1 of *2.110 t. two-1as Sh 2,9e. in  sa..,
terrecluss envsetzneel eons leta olDs T reluabla eenseau.,
Ice anis 52.33.
Limited Ileantlly on Hand, So Order NOW !

NOVELTY SALES COMPANY
806 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
w31/ 1-1: urn :k:Ew St.t.1,TKATED tATAlax1.

Takes in
$20.00

Costs You
$2.35

EAS'T'ERN DISTRIBUTORS
MAI-L-51TACK POT BILLS, HAROOR.PE

Q. T. WILLS.
DIAZI.

TACK POT VCNOCRS, TIN VIAND
BALANCE 'MYSTERIOUS EYE
BLACK LACK. HOLD AND DRAW.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26"6111:41:417°,°;A_It' 
TICKME
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ONE BALL
Automatic Payout with

MYSTERY JACKPOT
and SIGNAL LIGHT
Yes. alt. II tore 'are all In basely

r. appeal-
004,444P eft atameeled

tee ma. VatItia 144.100alls. TAU
Want aan. Na. IA greatest. ef sal
piay alvaellass . . attlergIte
JAOIKPOP Ith *ION AL LIG MITI
113 ay 40 I.thea . . . crammedtwill.f tartallsln, setae. and

sesOansw Watcat le64444 e.etehee IA. -at Ligt
Pasties on. rl rowans any pay-
ee& hells Mod rslasw tier

71s**7 Acct -Pot. AIM paysett.. ellar Awards an
TWO Paelett. toe to, maw
salt. 0.4 Elloctsta Mote.
Oen today

GIANT SIZE

Tax Paid. W. 0. S.
Ot.:coe.o.

11111/1T VANDER A
0.14011 SILPARA-
TOR. $10 Calm

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES
ON MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION
5 Model P -TO

Phoeograpits
Cold Ruth
Rapid Fire
Put 'n' Take

Rally's Ace

Each
Wudieser

$175.00
20.95

Prospector ... .
Do e Don't ...

IMPORTANT

SUITE 222

10.50
12.95
22.50
29.50
15.00

Sportsman
Stampede
Cold Award
De Luxe "46"
Traffic -A"
Lona Star
Cottrieb's Match Play .

No machines will be shipped at these prices
a 50 Doenoit it tent with order.

EARL E. REYNOLDS

Each
520.00

17.95
22.50
42.50
10.00
10.00
10.00

unless

IEFFERSON HOTEL DALLAS. TEXAS

LITill
IP`

QUICK TURNOVER
What everybody wants today'

Sells out in one clay in average spot.
250 -Hole Sc Six Cutout Board complete with six
giant the Two -Slade Pearly Knives. Sells to
location foe $6.00. Special price. sample $3.50,
ten or more $3.00 each.

H. G. PAYNE CO.
302-14 IlmewrIway. 'Thasn

moNARcirs accoaor rionieo GAMIL% MEAN PERFECT GAMES
$1000 oto.oi $ 1 a 00 Glee* Trel.lar ..... . St .3 D

Sy Owns . _ , .. 10.00 Kaare-A-t.,10 0.60 Strial. So , . , . . , to.no
11SLOW Las-. .00

*raw% 1 earful 1 . . . . 10.00
Ohs -pea 11411.401) 1T.noftsa14 Pre 1Paral , //.1`M

O a &
utrown u. a 17.80

oes 17.114
Ratiola-IT 14.00

teioe
e

TrePa. Maar 0
Jt4AeT Ora

0.00
asoso
*.o0rots*

alsta.ontl tqapIts *feint * oPr Clallt 50.00 004 Raab Parasol) .. *2.to
Itereath . IWO* 'risky 11.00 Orissa I Payout I . *TAO

TERNS: 1 -a oesien. et. sera C. 0 O. COMPLETE L NZ OP NEW MACHINES.
11...st, 04$ an Oar essinee tIN. Itenion Lott [rest 1111001A.
aotairsecis 00111 ed11.0NUOII CO.. $504.05 Arr.liasa Ass. taw Now elo.ne1. ON101100. ILL

Gerber Acclaims Mutoseope
Game as the Greatest Ever

NEW YORK. Dec. 21, ---Paul Gerber. of
Gerber & Glitso Distributing Company.
Chicago. paid a flying otsit to the Me-
ter/ of Dill Itablon, International Mute -
scope Reel company. Inc.. this ctty, and
was surprtsed to tee what he claims the
most rerolutioaary clime since the de-
Volopmeot of the pin game -and the
game which ho believes will be instru-
mental In bringing back even greater
play than WA* experienced by the troll:a-
try during the height of the pin -;;none
popularity. Strange as It may seem.
the game itself is as old as bagatelle.
"Wily didn't we think of this before?"
is going to be the question mired try
manufacturers and operators when they
ace It, joist as they did when the pin
Mice made Ha first appearance. Your
great great grandfather played this
game -ask dad, he knows.

Paul says that his burry dash front
Chicago to ase Bill Roblin about lmme-
dtate of the Photocestic ma-
chine has been made well worth while
by being able to ace this new game. 11.
viewed It alth pleasure In the Inner
sanctum of the Mutoecope experimental
department. No members of the Muto.
scope organization are allowed to enter
this sanctum. solder from Bill Rabkin
and the origtneers employed.

Paul Is simply wild In his praise of the
game. Ho sold that If be could have
the game at this time It would allow
him to reopen CO:Wit:one In his own
city. Ile claims that it la the first and
only game of skill which has ever been
presented to the coin -machine industry.
He also says that the principle of the
game Is one with which the public has
been familiar for a greet many years.
and that anybody would instantly know
how to play the game. He believes that
this new game will bring the same reac-
tion to the industry which was coaled
by the Introduction of Contact.

lie proudly stated that ho la ociastd-
ered somewhat an expert critic, on garnets
In general and that he absolutely stakes
his reputation on this new lifutosoope
game as the greatest the Industry has
had In many years.

Bill Rabkln. rennewhat modest to the
midst of all this loud praise from the
enthustinette Paul Gerber. stated that
the lame would not be displayed, even
in this city. until the opening day of the
Coming convention at Chicago. Dill
says that he really was keeping the
game hidden and had Intended to spring
It as a greet surprise at the show, but
that since Paul arrived he has been con-
vinced. because of Paul'a enthusiasm.
that some advar.ce notification of the
surprise that Mutoecope has in Wire be
made known to the Industry in general.

Employees of the bfutoacope amanita -
Mot claim that Gerber has actually been
going about the factory waving his arms
and talking aloud in his effort to find a
auffIctent number of adjectives to de-
scribe the game. In fact. one employee,
stated ho heard Gerber actually rehearse
We first advertisements for the game
aloud- thru glazed and happy eyes.

Paul to no confiner:1 this new Moto -
scope game. filth° very simple, is the
greatest this Industry heel ever won that
he also sold It will bring a new era to
the coin -machine Industry and that this
era will prove the most beneficial to the

December 28, 1935

eosin -machine operator since the
tug money -making games.

He believes that the Atoolute skill ere,
ment, which in Incorporated into too
new product of tbo hstaceeope oniantro
tion. le certain to revolutionize the to
tire manufacturing methods of the pm;
eat day.

Paul is also arranging for faster da
livery of the PhotOmatlo machine's to tor
office.. as well AA the now Magic Ion
and the new 1036 Cranes. Theses.
chines have become the most outatarg.
hog of their type In the oeinonAchto
industry today. he said.

To Carry Photographer
On Sales Trip in East

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Iew Wolf. tray.
tiling sake manager for Pltzgibbons.1
is taking an omelal photographer on to
neat trip thruout New York State.

Due to the fact that the firm la ern.
itching the interesting monthly boast
organ. The Bally Coin Chute, the
torte! PTAK of the publication asked
a photographer go along with Mr.
in his big Cadillac and take photos
of the venom jobbers slid opera
thrown% the State and in other
where Lew travels for the nom.

It was also the with of John A.
gibbons. president of Pitrailbbons
tributana Inc.. that Lew have the
togrepher along so that photos, of
the offices of varloto }Gerber. and
eratore thruout the State can be fro
and will appear in the now shoe
of the Bally Building, which is
completion.

Lew's big Cadillac Its a regular tea
ing showroom In Itself. Ho has with
the latest Rally games and also offers, o.
mediate delivery of games orctorco
long-distance phone or wire. The ploo
will be on hand to make Interesting ;:
tures even of locutions that are :-
airing the new Sally game*. and el. t
will also be sent direct to Use to -
Manufacturing Company offices at Co
cago to be preserved in book form

Atlas Novelty Installs
Vending Machine Dept.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21 --The Alias :4:1.
city Corporation announces the inac-
tion of a new department which hi N
feature merchandire vender. of trey
type. The addition of such macbios
has become neetveary due to the owl
demand from operators tbrucait I.N
Middle West.

Didlo and Morrie Ginsburg. brads d
Atlas. have placed the now department
under the direction of William Pinata
wbo has made a recent exhaustIte sea*
of merchandise venders and then
sibnitles. In addition to his near
he will continue as head of the ad.
vet -tiring and publicity department

Arrangement* am being corneOld
with several of the country's teed
manufacturers of nuirebendian vc-
for exclusive distributorship for
Middle Wart. and their products will
featured in Attar' booth 102 at the IS.
nual Coin &Whine Convention.
the macbtnee to be presented are
Duette and Stooks. nut and hard
venders Otber machines are yet to bl
annountted.

TWO NEW JACK POT TIP
BOOKS FOR TIP USERS

Sensational Sales Stimulators
earn PLAY -POUR WAY 4.111r1P 0001K ha. II =nil.

nat.ia14 Ursa wr.-..setiAsUisa prta la brittle thet. trade too too oae 11. Adair an sts T.11111
r at plarrs an true, oar-

J.P TIP 500X has TO ...Ie that tinlb. IIp an nyea.rMsnIT In 'll.tie" awl trials
erf tea rewswIslina le,* Mts. A ritwi awl

t-e,,,te Mee tlat la ..trawIta gaayars an! t.111..".
1.41 Pero fader than way ...Law ispalt h Itlitnry Tn

I
TIP AND 00/ISOLATIONS ON SOWN GOOK.
00.1..dad by 0&110---ILA011 tee Testi. Mari and

04011101.1.

Price per Dozen $2.00; per Gross S20.00;
Sample 25c

Ovserlylta O'n:_ we Upon Ittnvo IL

Gam Sales Co.
m.o.-woo onto

1321 S. ADAMS ST.. PEORIA, ILL.

IT,
sea

tD ell

it soon
t
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:is- 4ie 4a, rle

CANDY
VENDING

for MACHINES
ARE YOUR MACHINES SHOWING SATISFACTORY PROFITS? Ai

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY

If Not, Giro Our Attractive: Line of QUALITY
Stalk Confections a Trial.

* *
Writo for Dotails and Pricy Litt

(National Candy Co., Inc-)
345 W. ERIE STREET CHICAGO

wi

SWEET SALLY HOLES
6

An &Worth. COIONal Peolloctlati st1t2 40 WItraers $00  mareitsSe
$10.00 Wtoosv- Thins In $30.00. Awrsto Pnacat.. 2111-40. Ord..

own awl to if.. first to h.:Tn.:ono ett. Vetnras in se -..r trace.

Price
$2.60
Pt ,s
10'1
Tax-

GLO P.F,1 I
t02.3 -2S-37 RAC[ T. PP15.A... Petite -
16 -1 A Sr ZVI? STRE ET. 111110YOR11 N.Y.

el 107114 MILLS 111,117 111146ORMiii
3S02V. WAWA., 111. 477 Thirst flescel.

Triton*. Wirin 11,00scireo. dIallt.
13/52mItui.g.: ;lg. Ara- 2.27 tt:._,Pzrawll.4;..o1.

1936

CATALOG
ON

REQUEST

....TiruLLy F. I IL,
COLORED

Ct. aun Luttinte., rt" I On Quality
Satin, Down APIO.4.11 6,40.4,,, Der... $3.75

11111. 20.20. In1/541.* 0,04111102-)
PACE CATALOG--LAROE VARIETY 0111toota--
MOTTOES - COMIC* PATRIOTIC,. "-ROOSE-
VELT... etc. 2a:. Mora, Otter linowit trans:,is:,.
tla:.a.K. (t.

Yee 1..b.).1 17,1, )ttocay With 0140.
V1/ MST' it; Pd ART LEATH*IR CO.1.40 Ansotinw $1. reilanutsetworsI, OtNYtti. COI.

NTRODUCING

TIA JUANA
Dice Game Extraordinary

TiI will. )144:11 i ,. 7r11n. TIA
JrANA to too.. 3.044 -lee ease met
enreetwri *m wood T1A ANA- A 114 04) On, HY.
wit Is Hp tersturr y.er aPpted 1..  or
1 -ter rtany Ihnoarnt sesall =wt. b...5.44r,
ytrelareiktIltrL7rttsall'as ware= vin Treats poses_

Price $14.50
.-mar...S:0W oor 1 weal 15155. 11.11

cart prod paw ampallaahmese b 1)41 time.
possraPL mut rite 1:004,

II to refliO404.

ATIONAL COIN
2137 Tryon Lane, Toledo, 0.

*eason'5 Orcrtitico to tour Customers Caerrtutiert
OLIDAY WEEK SPECIALS IN GUARANTEED USED MACHINES
%to a.. cAlATt ....Atli 00 Arnsourd ... ... .. .11 0.00 *Mil Saeond .. . 1110 00re... Pi,. flares) .. 7,00 Chamois -a 17.80 foal 1.1etn . , 12.50has Crest Allot 10.00 140.1 a thaw 12.2.0 Milt.* Q Ti.' 4441 32.30reit 15.00 21mrerlitus Eri 31.1.0 T1e4.A.LIt tIrsrA44) -. 12.$0ins Travels. tir ... 11.00 544 Arrow 11.te Trek . . _ . 0.00Po Lea*. 1 UMW Atererdown (Maim Via Winer I AT Tkale) . 17.110
UP) SOO Gmadt) 10.00 Troia. (56.4.1 At.. 20.00tondos . 12.00 !tonal. Jr.WOO Ilansionart . . .... 25.00

1140110o coo Ispont Plus 10.00 Contact. M. IA 11.1 . 7.50
Terre.: Ona-Th1.4 040.11. 12 11.c. C. 0. 0.

EAL NOVELTY CO., 1518 Market St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

CLOSE-OUTS - BRAND NEW & FLOOR SAMPLES
CHICAGO L $32-50
MAN 'N THE MOON -$22,50

MARKEPP C 3902 -4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. 0.ymo 1340 ccierrn iinnryrtwow Cleottleee..rr. O.

001.< At Theise BARGAINS
404 SHOT

. $ 5.00 0/121e4L. Jle .6 0.30 PINK 001 SWIM .$10 op"ine .5.09 MAJOR LEAGUE.' Jtt 7.00 KELLY P001- 10.0014 1111111117 5.00 OCAC)0111 7.60 citthut-OROAA.44.1iTE to 00emroo-Rovtio 
* 6,00 7551 2-15.4.)112 3.00 Let,, SECONDD , 11:6000P 410K - e.po me ava.t.tre 10.00 DEALERTi.., 111/011rwe ro R.tondltl.vt Defoe AnIcrvar.t. Speer, $114.1.4 4 'W....M-I .3 Carotin Win 040. 11.1.11. 0 0 0.

is CAL NOVELTY COMPANYearn 1st 21E24 C-ollNTREorrtila Aventuns At. 1Y-ntalta. Mo.

ARLICH
SALES BOAR DS
The 1111-orlers Firreml Line

FIRST CHOICE EVERYWHERE!

3 51
IM1 PITS. ..1574,

t-,14CapOt *OW
MONO IMar...11M. 

..--fSTM.1.0 rr1 .11.  11. VP  MEN 
 .1141)(21-.11=2:=F 44.awriviiS

011m0s to ......
1atiata&-702117/1.

raligiralUINNIO pid
= nth thi mum

!PfffHL91.11MIIMIMPIE minuPi

P1F4i ...I. , tat

F. -fi

Positive Payout
incloillatot a $10.00 and a 55.00. The splen-
did Hirsh and definite payout make the,
board sell at beeakneck speed. Takes in
350.00. pays out $24.10 ---?Miss tootit.
$15.70. Jumbo Do...if-puke includes
easels and traut-proof tkkets for $10.00
and 35.00.

No. 1024 c., 1000 Holes3.4
Price Each *11 / Plus 10-:- Tax

1111111/1111111111111111

Two Jackpot Winners
Thaao etc 2 shots Into flat $5.00 Ac. Row
on this little board. It will sell out to that
last pis,Ch---QUIditil. Takes in $12-50.
avesago oayoot 5.5.3 5 -oversee cross
Drotlt, 57.12. lueotto board, with castles.

No. 252 4" 250 Holes
Price Each 411 17 Plus 10', Tax

iiiiitgunntsaninnumcmultui
-

- """'"" ......
''' =Vt..= ...

.....

$50 To Shoot For!
Ti.. powittly $50.00 winner makes this
board tremendously pairouir It's a bit
beauty, protted In 2 brae.ant colors on a
metallic front. Takes In 5100.00, *strafe
payout 54I_00-aya yr gross Pr.111 
356.00. jumbo board, antra th.ick, with
lams tickets -comes coutooed with nasals.
mad trawd-proof tickets for lenge winners.

No. 2006 Int eta 2000 H
Price Each giPW' x%/1/ Plus 10'70 Tax

mm mm
(11. Mr= ir;1=71//00

411int MC* MEM ate

BSiie rib;.... =5,.

Two $5.00 Winners
Anothet attesetheir Mekspot b.ard walls
positive payout. Takes In S30-00, Oars
our SI S.50 -.rasa profit, $15.50. (115120
bolt& urelts C311411.

priVach $2.10 PlydrileeraTOr,
-0

tO.;y474 *As' iress.*

7:''..1.ciX'74:43-214.1.414.3fg.-12i1M""611-1.91*-1111;

hewn 1 is 7t al 44 $110 041 Raw mitt
to torn 10115 Orr* ts... UM, DM

iiiutit221:tilti:lLittttt

NEW LARGE HOLE lc
CIGARETTE BOARD

The most benuttiot cigarette beard you
Aare ever seen -flash and color that wile
catch the v.'s of every parse. In ydsst
dealer's rte.. A big beard with lasts
kolas--ovars81 sago 11114"2s911". 1 000
Aoks-takes In 510.00; can be had In 10
Of 20 sectiaars.. to pay Out 30. 34, 36, 36,
40. 44. 46, 42. on 50 packs. SpechIT par -
out when ardesIng, and mention ..G411
Catanitte Iteard..-*

Price Each 96c Plus 10% Tat

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG Orim.9,v,i-
st-rite. SIfitissfi Voter Line tor Bossiness in
HARLICH MFG. CO. 1c-7471:%::: W:1".1:14`4:;'7
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GENCO'S FIRST LITE-RACK CAME AT $3550

d MedTWO PLAYING FIELDS...
FIRST BALL GOES TO THE LOWER-

OTHER FIVE TO THE UPPER !
The first ball travels past the rebound spring to the
lower playing field. Here there aro holes that desig-
nate the reward for skillful play. The player then has
lire balls to spell either of the words. Red. Blue or
White on the upper field. tetra large holes and one -
Inch stool balls add plenty of pep to the action.

SIX BALL PLAY !
COLD MEDAL isn't 'raft another game. it is entirely
unique in its play. That's what your players want
and intille on. Increase your earnings --start operating
GOLD MEDAL How!

<ORDER 6:910 MEDAL TO -DAY

GEIICOg.
DOING BUSINESS WITHOUT A POLICY IS ABOUT
AS UNCERTAIN AS A GRAPEFRUIT'S SQUIRT

1t'.. tr-st as-r-rsi Swear." P.... IL WIN sad Sid it At Southosa,
%Ye .r?, . .11 latipt .4 t-ta.modthly resorellIumeral isse.1 scam Pull
;1.0 a cr. r.I .LtLaLtin TOR. .5 eta 11.M yeast, (Runge Slarrtal Seluteerde or 
aroma raarrety.
Wes., yisww Latm prfeur at soy pam. roe aro hAneArd 110Hall-PonnyinniHic 1.000
Bella et 004111.75. Wand Alm Antiat19/0 Itt1.007 11900 Itagalt. ER0.00.

(ARLIE*? WITH TRW LATEST.

193t. SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
Phans

WAbath 5464
540-542 S. 2nd Street, Louisville, Ky.

Ti.. Kr.* Thin C-INiserce MOM

HERE'S A "KNOCKOUT"
THE BIG FIGHT . . .

600 Hole Form 3810
Takes in $30.00
Pays out . . . $16.50
PRICE WITH EASEL $1.14

KV% 10.. flOMM, TAX.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
LA ItratlaT BOARD AMU CARD HOUll IN TINA WORLD
6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

I.

CbritmaS allb

Pap Dear's
Oreeting

siloZia Our jfrienti5
COIN CONTROLLED }here. Ti)er, anti ettervb*ere.
National Sicee-Ball Company
CONEY INLAND NEW YORK

SKEE
ROLL

$395.0

A 0

2525 IN.RSHLFIND RYE.

CHICAGO. ILL.

"LAZAR IS ALWAYS FIRST!"
*** C NI S CI * * A

Hs Nywelt Pr/lefty CIAuttis Reel FEATUREST COuntt. Came at a LOW PRICE AgGi&a.lhrt allows It to be °osiers( IIS Or... Pe- sr --a.
ANY LOCA. -- 04.1r00 ISM. To.
'NON! Arabs In PtcVales.--0.,..
Law Prins. ter* Net. lee .1
Tar ON Arty,
sst MIT -
FIRST! TLS'.satyrs ...au 5....1.x.,..11. 55 a i

50 ETTA* asp, . t
why It PAYS "II, 5',.rs u«.. tr
le

It
with Calls </niers. S-4

Ciini. I 3 car. 111.711

ors. . or,...n.n -... Id

ear, is/. Vs it ,...1
Illealue 5),.,,,,,.LAZAR! Fn.

I.ted dsparelli. Z...., .Itt "0 Sbalantd slalp cu. sr., 4... I.,,.
pre C. 0. 0. Ia.. 1.1.., ..1.. -.
IRIS-New Clevuters of all LOW
Carers to *HA you SARK bluer
Profit* WRITE TODAY!

Fesvin f/s,/nS1
g._

IC MAL-.
ewers stow!

EtDLAZAR CO 134.0 FORBES ST'
PITTSBURGH PA*

4.6.4462/11": 136 FRANKLIN Alit...LERAAmoss,PA  $19 PENH ST,11.11A.01140, PA

SALESBOARO OPERATORS
405. le oar.. 1.I St St 134.00 Urea 11940 slur"M Trann.,=.4 otatztathe 5* Arlie,

DR annk n9lInat 9 own a Iwo et Pus./ wet Niel.. WAN..1=413.1.10. bleerhsauless uslootseme.eMA  raisHrte Sao et Cosasen bare.-In tart. tar 1101 ce B..4 you Inas. fttuts palm
WRITS Ella 11.1111,1 I:1 AND VRICrit.

General Sales Company
421 air, 5.,.,u.. Routh. PIAIRYILLA. Tana.

Takes ii
$24.00
Costs Yu

$2.90
0-stsT1110d 00

.1.01 010I,

XMAS SALE OF USED MACHINES
114. 0 . it 11.00 1111 Fr: krry.1.114.....4.../Ig

MAW, Se 11110.09 Camblisalte
Airis (1 Mel/
Ass. IIIsti 00 /Hes .eis rw oat AZ
0.11 90. 09 Tamen/ Pan 0.00 Rbsurul

4..07.50 FIrters COW% sits (Lila *KO. a,Awn Cyst 1000 POW 10.00 oval. Or 11A1
coon. /Us t I.. leso Arbor 113

Trl-A LL

mesa raiment set*
Ones Ones Artie ...- ill 00 Liesanlise lti:00AR Ones Rasenslanod and Owsentelerl. 513 Dwelt. sauna, 0. 0. o.
OP.L.AAASt NOVELTY CO. OM Delmar SI Lou Ril
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READY FOR DELIVERY!
STONER'S

NEW
PIN GAME

Easfero
Distributors

TOP HAT
"ANOTHER LONG-TIMIC moan' IMAKER."

 OPERATOR'S PRICE S44.50 

iii :111:1:1

ic UNION'S 90C »»
YEAR- END CLEARANCE SALE

Everything Must Got al I1

ACTION, SR .. ........ $13.90BIC llACUER cif 32.90
EVANS SIC TEN 21.90MUSKY 17.90PAR GOLF 19.90
REBOUND. IR 5.90

First Come - First Served
SIGNAL. IR. S 4.90
SPOT LIGHT 14.90
STAR LITE 7.90
RALE FAN 19.90
FIVE & TEN 19.90

AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
MILLS Q. T. 4Se Slot/ 529.90 MYSTERIOUS EYE I New. in Orig.

Pool Cartens1 $39.90MYSTERIOUS E Y E Might!). RID ARROW 'neg.'s,. Modell 14.90Usedt 29.90 PEARL HARBOR I Like NcwI ... 44.90
1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. 0.

WISHING OUR MANY FRIENDS A PROSPEROUS
COIN .4IACHINE YEAR IN 1936UNION NOVELTY4450 ouvr. STREET ST. LOUIS. MO.

AGAIN GENERAL GIVES

TICKETTES
NATUSAL I Nrw--Letirst Modell ....$6.00tutu. CAJM

1ScCOLLECTION BOORS 10cEVIREADY BATTERIES .. 1°11%3 Deposit. Salonc C.0. D. All -Gen
GENERAL AMUSEMENT GAMEI'

I

YOU MORE FOR LESSnn Latest Model. Cuar--$8.uu..,ntcri Pat Work-- Condition.,:iar!
wait

HORSESHOES Sor.00SELECT -EMS

"SPIN -A -PACK
99 CIGARETTE MACHINE

WITH G U M VENDER
Hiasdrcos of locallons waiting for this new. 10 stop Reef Machine. SPINA -PACK
locat,on tested and guaranteed for 2 vrafsathessr meth defects. Average perout 500..

Mutt* Coot end Reenter ere made for the purpose of allowirsg the operator to Newt key
with location for lower door. Reg seer keeps track of all ploys. Reetstee Owe" IfvPuBt.
&Pedal window. Operator retains key for upper door. No en. Can lacer with register.

Ptaplaintuc

Model.

$12.00
With

Register and
eDLtait Door.

$1.50
Extra
BALL CUM
15e a be:

1100 pleas/
CASE LOTS.
100 Boats.

$12.00.
1/3 MVO,. 

P1.1n 010401. eines 0.00f %V) tin 0.1.c, De,.w. 00, and
1922 Freeman Ave..

Cincinnati. 0.SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.

DIGGER CARNIVAL UNIT
Portable Building with Canvas Top and Tan 1935 Modal Mutoscope Crane.*

for Sale.COST OVER , 0 0 0 - 0 0
Saarifiee for C.1141.

Also a Liege Quantity of 1934 and '35 Mutoscopa Cranes to be Sacrificed
for Cash.

BEASLEY AMUSEMENT NOVELTY CO.TWINS Mew)
cer3" Used Cams, at* GUARANTEED

/EACH

CO. 637 4"AbINIOART..CTA N. 44123

799 Seventh Ave.. New York City.
For Canada. Apply 5 Fenning St.. Toronto. Canada.

dealt nt 1/411 MI ?Cs am,- si yr. rim rye... year irlia.r.n
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1 -BALL Play
1 -INCH BALL

50" 6Y 24"
man.sacteel sesder asehrthns

toranennent w.tm Pavelc
Mist. Co. Licensed by Consoticsated
Pal. Corp, Mat. No. I.602.52i
and Ac. Pat. Cass (Pat
2.030,966).

YOU'LL BELIEVE IN
SANTA CLAUS WHEN

YOU COLLECT FROM

BALLY

ALSO SEE GOLDEN HARVEST
10 -BALL PAYOUT SENSATION

RBY

CHANGING ODDS
INSURES REPEAT PLAY
Odd. on ALL pockets automatically change EVERY
TIME a co.n is deposited! And players can't resist

playing again and again, as they never know when
the EASIEST HOLE ON THE BOARD WILL. PAY TOP
ODDS OF 30 TO ONE! The result is REPEAT PLAY
by the hour! And on top of that the DAILY DOUBLE
and BALLY PURSE pockets pay MYSTERY AWARDS
OF 50 Cents to $1.50!

No wonder BALLY DERBY tops even jumbo for big.
steady collections! No wonder the factory is working
day and night to meet the tremendous demand for
BALLY DERBY! Give yourself a Christmas waster
that will earn matey for you all year 'round --order
BALLY DERBY today,

PAYOUT MODEL

$115.00

TICKET mCOEL

$123.1"
Check Separator $5.00 Extra. F. 0. B. Chicago.

Wire Your Jobber Today!

BALLY MFG. CO. 2640 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO
in44 riTyr.ominbas gnat__ 111_ IN., Mash._ 411 W. 471Ib M., Vert, M. Y.
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Banner Year
;Operators! Let's
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Mighty 1 -Shot

Game! It's
V" Senior --It's

AY" junior-dc-s-
-PLAY-OUT-LIVE

-EARN ail competition!
the old-and ring in
Ring in

AMAY
ND A NEW ERA IN

OIN MACHINE
EARNINGS !!!

EXCLUSIVE STATE DISTRIBUTORS

1TEXAS
UTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO.

4.40P4LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI
Bldg.,"

I .Toss
GENTILICH DISTRIBUTING CO.

90C/ Rininpott St.. /taw Otteaita. La_

NO. CAROLINA-SO. CAROLINA
THE VENDING MACHINE CO.

205 Franklin Sr., Fa-Wt.:14411c.. N. C
MISSOURI

UNION NOVELTY COMPANY
4459 Oliva St. St Laub. Mo.

ILLINOIS
GAYLORD COIN MACHINE CORP.

1227 W. Wm/1.1,one BI.4_, Chatirgo. III.

KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO.

226 W. Walnut St., Litiriairilte. Ky.
WESTERN NEW YORK

AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES CO.
991, Main St.. BOW*, N. Y.

Place

Wr
our Order NOW!

Wire!
AMUSEM ENTMANUFACTURINGS;COt:
4223 Lake St. 1320 Hope
Chicago, Illinois Los Angeles, Calif.
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